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AUTHOR'S PREFACE.

I
1ST publishing the fourth edition of my Commentary on

the Pastoral Epistles, I recall with painful feeling

the man who began and conducted the work in which

I count it a special honour to take part. When the

third edition of my Commentary on the Epistle of James

appeared in the year 1870, he was still busy with

undiminished mental vigour in conducting his work nearer

to that goal of completion, which he had kept before

him from the first. At that time I did not anticipate that

in a few years he would be called away from his work.

Through his death Science has sustained a heavy loss, but

she has this comfort, that if he himself has departed from

her, the work to which he devoted the labour of a lifetime

still remains, a brilliant example of the most thorough and

unbiassed exegesis, of an exegesis which, holding itself free

from all subjective caprice, " devotes itself soberly, faithfully,

submissively, to the service of the Divine Word." The works

of Meyer testify that he himself adhered to the law which he

set down for the expositors of the holy Word, viz. that " they

must interpret its pure contents as historical facts in a

manner simple, true, and clear, vjithout bias and independent of

dogmatic prejudice, neither adding nor taking away anything,

and abstaining from all conjectures of their own " (Preface to

the fifth edition of the Commentary on 1 Cor.).— Since he

invited me to take part in the work, it has been my constant

endeavour to imitate his example ; and it shall always be so
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with me, so long as I am spared to go on with it. Of what

use is it, either to theological science or to the Church, if the

expounder of the holy Scriptures uses his acuteness in

endeavouring to confirm from them his own preconceived

opinions, instead of faithfully interpreting and presenting the

thoughts actually contained in them ?—The same endeavour

has guided me in this new revision, as will be shown, I hope,

by the revision itself. In addition to the scrutiny to which

I have subjected my earlier work, I have also carefully

considered and examined the writings on the Pastoral Epistles,

published since 1866, when the third edition of this Com-

mentary appeared. Above all, I have examined the third

edition of van Oosterzee's Commentary, the practical exposi-

tion by Plitt, and Hofmann's Commentary. While fully

acknowledging the acuteness displayed in Hofmann's exposi-

tion, I have but seldom been able to agree wTith it ; for the

most part, I have felt myself bound to refute it. However

convincing it may frequently appear at the first glance, as

frequently it will not bear an unbiassed, scrutinizing considera-

tion. While it certainly does not yield itself to exuberant

fancies, it still follows a mode of exegesis, in which the chief

purpose is to put forth new and striking explanations, and then

to support them with all kinds of ingenious arguments.

—

Nevertheless I feel myself bound to express my thanks to it,

because it has incited me to examine the thought of the holy

text all the more carefully and thoroughly.

The disfavour with which the Pastoral Epistles used often

to be regarded has gradually disappeared, and rightly ; for

the more deeply we enter into the spirit of their contents,

the more they appear worthy of the apostle whose name

they bear. Excellent service in presenting their fulness of

thought has been done by Stirm, a deacon in Pieutlingen, in

his treatise published in the Jahrbuch fur dcutsche Theologie

(vol. xviii. No. 1, 1872), and called "Hints for Pastoral
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Theology contained in the Pastoral Epistles." The more

they who are entrusted with the clerical office make use of

the contents of these epistles as their guiding star, the richer

in blessing will their labours be.— To that same end may

the Lord of the Church bless this my new work

!

JOH. ED. HUTHER.

WittenfordeNj November 1875.





THE PASTORAL EPISTLES.

INTRODUCTION".

SECTION 1. TIMOTHY AND TITUS.

IMOTHY.—He was the son of a Christian Jewess

(yvvai/cos 'lot/Sata? 7rtcn->}9, Acts xvi. 1) named
Eunice (2 Tim. i. 5), and of a Greek. We can-

not determine for certain his place of birth.

The passage in Acts xx. 4 does not prove that he was born in

Derbe, since the position of /cat forbids the connection of

TtiMoOeo? with Aepfialos} From Acts xvi. 1, we might possibly

take Lystra to be his birthplace. If this be right, we may
from it explain why in Acts xx. 4, TcjioOeos, without more

precise description, is named along with Caius of Derbe, since

Lystra lies in the neighbourhood of Derbe.2 From his mother

and his grandmother, called Lois, he had enjoyed a pious edu-

cation ; and he had early been made acquainted with the holy

scriptures of the Jews (2 Tim. i. 5, iii. 14, 15). When Paul

on his second missionary journey came into closer connection

with him, he was already a Christian (/j,a07)r /]<}), and possessed I

a good reputation among the believers in Lystra and Iconium.

Paul calls him his ri/cvov (1 Tim. i. 2, 18 ; 2 Tim. i. 2 ; 1 Cor.

1 Wieseler (Chronol. des apost. Zeitalters, p. 25) argues that A-p/iaTos should go

with Ti/ioi-os. He points out that in xix. 29, Taios is called a Macedonian along

with Aristarchus, and that xx. 4 would agree with this if xa) Taios were joined

to QitrtrciXovixtcov. But in this construction xai before itxoZvto; is superfluous.

The Gaius here named is not to be held identical with the one mentioned in

xix. 29 ; see Meyer on Acts xx. 4.

2 According to Otto, the h does not denote Timothy's abode, but only bis

temporary sojourn occasioned by the presence of Paul—an assertion which the

context flatly contradicts.

Past6eal Epistles. A
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iv. 17), from which it would appear that lie had been converted

by the preaching of the apostle, probably during the apostle's

first stay in Lystra (Acts xiv. 6, 7) ; and, according to the

reading: irapa tlvcov, in the passage 2 Tim. iii. 14, by means

of his mother and grandmother. Paul, after circumcising him,

because his father was known in the district to be a Gentile/

adopted him as his assistant in the apostleship. From that time

forward, Timothy was one of those who served the apostle (et?

ro)v Bia/covovvrcov avrw, Acts xix. 22), his avvepyos. The

service (Sta/covta) consisted in helping the apostle in the duties

of his office, and was therefore not identical with the office

of those called evangelists (this against Wiesinger). See on

2 Tim. iv. 5.—Timothy accompanied the apostle through Asia

Minor to Philippi ; but when Paul and Silas left that city (Acts

xvi. 40), he seems to have remained behind there for some time,

along with some other companions of the apostle. At Berea

they were again together. "When Paul afterwards travelled to

Athens, Timothy remained behind (with Silas) at Berea ; but

Paul sent a message for him to come soon (Acts xvii. 14, 15).
2

From Athens, Paul sent him to Thessalonica, to inquire into

the condition of the church there and to strengthen it (1 Thess.

iii. 1-5). After completing this task, Timothy joined Paul

again in Corinth (Acts xviii. 5 ; 1 Thess. iii. 6). The two

epistles which Paul wrote from that place to the Thessalonians

were written in Timothy's name also (1 Thess. i. 1 ; 2 Thess. i.

I).
3 When Paul on his third missionary journey remained

for some considerable time in Ephesus, Timothy was with him;

where he was in the interval is unknown. Before the tumult

1 From the expression : ?« "Ek\r,v 'wxnpx'-v (Acts xvi. S), Otto wishes to infer

that the father was "properly a Hellene, but that not much of a Gentile nature

was to be seen in him," because uvapxuv, in contrast to tpxivurfai, is= "to be

fundamentally "
(!).

2 There is no tenable ground for Otto's assertion that Silas remained at Berea,

and that Timothy, after completing the apostle's commission in Thessalonica,

joined Silas again at Berea on the return journey, from which place the two

travelled together to Corinth.

3 Otto asserts that in Corinth Timothy made '

' his first attempts at the xj^u^a

tou x'oyov (2 Cor. i. 19)," which is in manifest contradiction with 1 Thess. iii. 1-5.

iT-nfiX,11 * an<l 'fa-fa.x.nXiiv trip) Ttjs vr'ttrriu; necessarily include the xvpurruv rov Xoyov,

and are not to be regarded merely as the fulfilment of a "messenger's duty,

demanding no particular experience nor ability."
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occasioned by Demetrius, Paul sent him from Ephesus to

Macedonia (Acts xix. 22). Immediately afterwards the apostle

wrote what is called the First Epistle to the Corinthians, from

which it would appear that Timothy had been commissioned

to go to Corinth, but that the apostle expected him to arrive

there after the epistle (1 Cor. iv. 17, xvi. 10, 11). Matthies

asserts without proof that Timothy did not carry out this

journey.— When Paul wrote from Macedonia the Second

Epistle to the Corinthians, Timothy was again with him -,

1
for

Paul composed that epistle also in Timothy's name, a very

natural act if Timothy had shortly before been in Corinth.

—

He next travelled with the apostle to Corinth ; his presence

there is proved by the greeting which Paul sent from him to

the church in Rome (Rom. xvi. 21).—When Paul after three

months left Greece, Timothy, besides others of the apostle's

assistants, was in his company. He travelled with him ayjpi

rrj<;
y

A<ria<;, i.e. as far as Philippi, from which the passage

across to Asia Minor was usually made. From there Timothy

and some others went before the apostle to Troas, where they

remained till the apostle also arrived (Acts xx. 3-6). At this

point there is a considerable blank in Timothy's history, since

he is not mentioned again until the apostle's imprisonment in

Rome.2 He was with the apostle at that time, because Paul

put his name also to the Epistles to the Colossians, to Phile-

mon, and to the Philippians. This fact is at the same time a

proof that no other of his assistants in the apostleship stood in

such close relations with him as Timothy.—When Paul wrote

the last epistle, he intended to send him as soon as possible to

Philippi, in order to obtain by him exact intelligence regarding

the circumstances of the churches there (Phil. ii. 1 9 ff.).

From our two Epistles to Timothy we learn also the follow-

ing facts regarding the circumstances of his life :

—

According to 1 Tim. i. 3, Paul on a journey to Macedonia

left him behind in Ephesus, that he might counteract the false

1 Wieseler assumes that Timothy joined Paul again while still in Ephesus

(I.e. pp. 57 f.), but his proofs are not decisive.
2 In this it is presupposed that the two Epistles to the Colossians and to the

Ephesians, and the Epistle to Philemon, were written in Rome, and not, as

Meyer assumes, in Cresarea.
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doctrine which was spreading there more and more. Perhaps

on this occasion—if not even earlier—Timothy was solemnly

ordained to his office by the laying on of hands on the part of

the apostle and the presbytery. At this ordination the fairest

hopes of him wTere expressed in prophetic language (comp.

1 Tim. i. 18, iv. 14 ; 2 Tim. i. 6), and he made a good confes-

sion (1 Tim. vi. 12).—Paul at that time, however, hoped soon

to come to him again.—As to the period of Paul's apostolic

labours into winch this falls, see § 3.—Later on, Paul was a

prisoner in Piome. When he was expecting his death as near

at hand, he wrote to Timothy to come to him soon, before the

approach of winter, and to bring him Mark, together with

certain belongings left behind in Troas (2 Tim. iv. 9, 11, 13,

21).—Piegarding this imprisonment of Paul, see § 3.

Timothy is only once mentioned elsewhere in the X. T., and

that is in Heb. xiii. 23. It is very improbable that the

Timothy there mentioned is another person ; and from the

passage we learn that when the epistle was written, he was

again freed from an imprisonment, and that its author, as soon

as he came, wished, along with him, to visit those to whom
the epistle was directed.

According to the tradition of the church, Timothy was the

first bishop of Ephesus. Chrysostom, indeed, merely says

:

SyXov, on i/c/cXrialav \onrbv yv 7rt7naTevp.evo ii 6 Ttpuodeo^, ?/

Kal eOvos oXoKXrjpov to t?;? 'Ao~ia<i (Homil. 15, on 1 Tim.)
;

but Eusebius {Hist Ecclcs. iii. 4), says directly : TifioOeo*

T^? iv 'E(f)e<Tq) irapoLKia<i lo-ropelrat, 7rpu)T0<; t?)v €7no-K07r7]v

el\7j<f)evcn,. Comp. also Const. Apost. i. 7, ch. 46 ; Pliotii

Bill. 254.—From the First Epistle only this much is clear,

that the apostle gave to him a right of superintending the

church at Ephesus, similar to that which the apostles exer-

cised over the churches. It was a position from which

afterwards the specially episcopal office might spring, but it

cannot be considered as identical with the latter.

2. Titus.—Piegarding the circumstances of his life, we possess

still less information than regarding those of Timothy. He
was also one of Paul's assistants, and is first mentioned as

such in Gal. ii. 1, where Paul tells us that he took Titus

with him to Jerusalem on the journey undertaken fourteen
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years after his conversion or after his first stay in Jerusalem.

Though Titus was of Gentile origin, Paul did not circumcise

him, that there might be no yielding to his opponents.

—

When Paul wrote the First Epistle to the Corinthians, he

sent Titus to Corinth, that a report might be brought to him

of the state of matters there. Paul was disappointed in his

hope of finding him again at Troas (2 Cor. ii. 13), but afterwards

joined him in Macedonia (2 Cor. vii. 6). The news brought by

Titus led him to compose the Second Epistle. With this he

sent Titus a second time to Corinth, where he was at the same

time to complete the collection for the poor of the church in

Jerusalem, which he had already on a previous occasion begun

(2 Cor. viii. 6, 16, 23).—When Paul, from his imprisonment

in Pome, wrote the Second Epistle to Timothy, Titus was not

with him, but had gone to Dalmatia (2 Tim. iv. 10). On
this point we do not possess more exact information.

From the Epistle to Titus itself, we learn that he had

assisted the apostle in his missionary labours in Crete, and

had been left behind there in order to make the further

arrangements necessary for forming a church (Tit. i. 5). By
the epistle he is summoned to come to Nicopolis, where Paul

wished to spend the winter (Tit. iii. 12).—Paul calls him his

^jvrjcnov re/cvov Kara kolvtjv 7tl<ttiv, from which it appears that

he had been converted to Christianity by Paul.

According to the tradition of the church, Titus was

installed by Paul as the first bishop of Crete. Eusebius

(Hist. Eecles. iii. 4) : Ti/j,66eo<; <ye firjv t% iv \E<£ecr&> Trapouclas

IcrTopeirai 7rp<wTo? ttjv iiricrKO'JT'ijv elX^^evaf a>? /cat T/to9 twv

€7rl Kp-))T7]<i iKKX-qaiow ; comp. Jerome, Catcd. Script. Eecles.

;

Theodoret on 1 Tim. iii.; Theophylact, Proem, ad Tit. ; Const.

Apost. vii. 46. He is said to have died and been buried in

Crete in his ninety-fourth year.

SECTION 2.—CONTENTS OF THE TASTOEAL EPISTLES.

First Epistle to Timothy.— The epistle begins with a

reminder that the apostle had left Timothy behind in Ephesus

in order to counteract the heresies of certain teachers. These
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heresies are described in detail, and the evangelic principle

of life is placed in opposition to them (i. 3-10) by directing

attention to the gospel as it had been entrusted to the apostle.

This furnishes an opportunity for expressing his thanks for

the grace shown to him in it (11-17), to which is added an

exhortation to Timothy to act rightly in regard to it (18-20).

Then follow particular directions, first as to public interces-

sions and the behaviour of the men and women in the meet-

ings of the church (ii. 1—15), and then as to the qualities

necessary in a bishop and a deacon (iii. 1-13). After

briefly pointing out the essential truth of the gospel (14-16),

the apostle goes on to speak further regarding the heretics,

and confutes their arbitrary rules (iv. 1-6). After this we
have further exhortations to Timothy,—first as to his behaviour

towards the heresy (7-11), then as to his official labours

(12-16), and lastly in reference to his attitude towards the

individual members of the church. Under this last head are

given more detailed instructions about widows and presbyters

(v. 1-25), to which are added some special remarks regard-

ing slaves (vi. 1, 2).—After another attack on the heretics

(3-10), there follow again exhortations to Timothy to be true

to his calling, which are interrupted by an allusion to the

rich (11-22).

Second Epistle to Timothy.— The epistle begins with the

apostle's assurance to Timothy that, full of desire to see him
again, he remembered him always in prayer, and was con-

vinced of his unfeigned faith (i. 3-5). This is followed by

an exhortation to stir up the gift of the Spirit imparted to

him, and not be ashamed of the gospel, but to be ready to

suffer for it (6—8) ; his attention also is directed to the grace

of God revealed in the gospel, and to the apostle's example

(9-12). Then follow further exhortations to Timothy to

hold fast the doctrine he had received, and to preserve the

good thing entrusted to him, the apostle also reminding him

of the conduct of the Asiatics who had turned away from

him, and of the fidelity of Onesiphorus (13-18).—The doctrine

received from the apostle he is to deliver to other tried men,

but he himself is to suffer as a good soldier of Jesus Christ,

and to remember the Eisen One; just as he, the apostle,
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suffers for Christ's sake, that the elect may become partakers

of blessedness (ii. 1-13). Then follow warnings against the

heresy, which may exercise on many a corrupting influence,

but cannot destroy the building founded by God (14-19).

Instructions are also given how Timothy is to conduct himself

towards this heresy, and towards those who give themselves

up to it (20-26). With prophetic spirit the apostle points

next to the moral ruin which threatens to appear in the

future in the most varied forms. He pictures the conduct of

the heretics, and exhorts Timothy on the contrary—in faithful

imitation of his exemplar as before— to hold fast by that

which he knows to be the truth (iii. 1-17). In reference to

the threatening general apostasy from the pure doctrine of

the gospel, the apostle exhorts Timothy to perform faithfully

the evangelic duties of his office, especially as he himself was

already at the end of his apostolic career (iv. 1-8). Then

follow various special commissions, items of news, greetings,

the repeated summons to come to him soon before the approach

of winter, and finally the Christian benediction with which

the epistle closes.

The Eiristle to Titus.—After a somewhat elaborate preface,

Paul reminds Titus that he had left him behind in Crete for

the purpose of ordaining presbyters in the churches there. The

qualities are named which the presbyter ought to possess, and

Paul points out the upholding of the pure gospel as the most

important requisite of all, that the presbyter may be able to

withstand the continually growing influence of the heretics.

The mention of the heretics in Crete gives the apostle an

opportunity of quoting a saying of Epimenides, which

describes the character of the Cretans, while at the same

time he sketches the heretics, with their arbitrary commands

and their hypocritical life, and vindicates against them the

principle of life in the gospel (i. 5-16). Then follow rules

of conduct for the various members of the church, for old

and young, men and women, together with an exhortation to

Titus to show a good example in work and doctrine, and

especially to call upon the slaves to be faithful to their

masters. These exhortations are supported by pointing to

the moral character of God's grace (ii. 1-15).—Then follows
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the injunction that Titus is to urge the Christians to obedi-

ence towards the higher powers, and to a peaceful behaviour

towards all men. The latter point is enforced by pointing to

the undeserved grace of God which has been bestowed on

Christians (iii. 1—7). To this are added warnings against

heresy, and directions how Titus is to deal with a heretic

(8-11). The epistle closes with an injunction to come to

the apostle at Nicopoiis, some commissions, greetings, and the

benediction.

The First Epistle to Timothy and the Epistle to Titus are

letters on business, both occasioned by the apostle's desire to

impart to his colleagues definite instructions for their work in

Ephesus and in Crete respectively. The Epistle to Titus has

at the same time the purpose of enjoining him, after the

arrival of Artemas or Tychicus, to come to Paul at Nicopoiis.

—The Second Epistle to Timothy is a letter "purely personal''

(Wiesinger), occasioned by the wish of the apostle to see him

as soon as possible in Eonie. It was written, too, for the

purpose of encouraging him to faithfulness in his calling as a

Christian, and particularly in his official labours. The apostle

felt all the greater need for writing, that he perceived in his

colleague a certain shrinking from suffering.—The instructions

in the First Epistle to Timothy refer to the meetings of the

church, to prayer and the behaviour of the women in the

meetings, to the qualifications of bishops and deacons, to

widows, to the relation of slaves to their masters, but at the

same time also to Timothy's conduct in general as well as in

special cases.—In the Epistle to Titus the apostle instructs

him regarding the ordination of bishops, the conduct of

individual members of the church, both in particular accord-

ing to their age, sex, and position, and also in their general

relation to the higher powers and to non-Christians. In all

three epistles, besides the more general exhortations to faith-

fulness in word and act, there is a conspicuous reference

to heretics who threaten to disturb the church. The

apostle exhorts his fellow-workers not only to hold them-

selves free from the influence of such men, but also to

counteract the heresy by preaching the pure doctrine of the

gospel, and to warn the church against the temptations of
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such heresy. He imparts also rules for proper conduct

towards the heretics.

The three epistles are closely related in contents, and also

in the expression and the form in which the thoughts are

developed. They have thus received a definite impress, which

distinguishes them from the apostle's other epistles. All Paul's

epistles contain expressions peculiar to him alone, and this is

certainly the case with every one of these three. But there

is also in them a not inconsiderable number of expressions

peculiar to them all, or even to two of them, and often

repeated in them, but occurring only seldom or not at all in

the other epistles of the K T. The nature of the Christian

life is denoted specially by evcrefteia, 1 Tim. ii. 2, iii. 16, etc.;

2 Tim. iii. 5; Tit. i. 1 (eu<re/3e<y, 1 Tim. v. 4; evaefiaK;, 2 Tim.

iii. 12 ; Tit. ii. 12). The following virtues are specially

extolled as Christian -.—crefivorr}^, 1 Tim. ii. 2, iii. 4 ; Tit.

ii. 7 (cre/Avos, 1 Tim. iii. 8, 11; Tit. ii. 2); aaxppoavvr), 1 Tim.

ii. 9, 15 (aco(f>pcov, 1 Tim. iii. 2; Tit. i. 8, ii. 2, 5 ; aaxppovcos,

Tit. ii. 12 ; aaxppovico, Tit. ii. 6 ; aoi(ppovl^eiv, Tit. ii. 4
;

aaxfypovLo-fios, 2 Tim. i. 7). The same or very similar words,

which occur seldom or nowhere else, are used to denote the

doctrine of the gospel ; eg. the word SiSaa/cakia, especially in

connection with vyiaivovaa, 1 Tim. i. 10; 2 Tim. iv. 3 ; Tit. i. 9,

ii. 1. The use of vyiaiva) and vyirj<i in general is peculiar to

the Pastoral Epistles : \6<yot vyiai'vovTes, 1 Tim. vi. 3 ; 2 Tim.

i. 13; X0709 vycrj<;, Tit. ii. 8. We may also note: f) /car

evaeftetav SiSaaKaXia, 1 Tim. vi. 3, and f) aXtfOeta rj tear

€vae/3eiav, Tit. i. 1 ; rj tca\r) BiBao-KaXta, 1 Tim. iv. 6 (tcakos

is also a word which occurs very often in all three

epistles). Even in describing the heresy there is a great

agreement in all three. Its substance is denoted in a more

general way by fivdoi, 1 Tim. i. 4 ; 2 Tim. iv. 4 ; Tit.

i. 14 ; more specially by yeveaXoyiat, 1 Tim. i 4 ; Tit. iii. 9.

Frequently it is reproached with occasioning foolish investi-

gations (/ia>r at tyrijo-eis;), as in 1 Tim. vi. 4 ; 2 Tim. ij. 23

;

Tit. iii. 9. In 1 Tim. i. 6 it is on this account called fiaraio-

\oyla, and in accordance with this the heretics are called in

Tit. i. 10 fiaTaioXoyot. In 1 Tim. vi. 4 the blame of

\oyop,a%iaL is given to it, and in 2 Tim. ii. 14 there is a
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warning against \o<yofia%eiv. The same reproach is contained

in at /3eft7)\ot, icevocpcovtai, which is found in 1 Tim. vi. 20,

and 2 Tim. ii. 16.— But also in other respects there is a

striking agreement in these epistles. Among the points of

agreement are the formula, ttlo-to^ 6 X0709, 1 Tim. i. 15,

iii. 1, iv. 9 ; 2 Tim. ii. 11 ; Tit. iii. 8 ; the word dpveoptat,

1 Tim. v. 8 ; 2 Tim. ii. 12, 13, iii. 5 ; Tit. i. 16, ii. 12 ; the

formula of assurance, StapaprvpecrOat evu>inov (rov 6eov /cal

Kvpiov 7. Xp), 1 Tim. v. 21; 2 Tim. ii. 14, iv. 1; the

figurative expression, >) vrayh rod $ta/36\ov, 1 Tim. iii. 7
;

2 Tim. ii. 26 ; the phrase, (pv\daaetv rrjv irapa6i]Kr]v, 1 Tim.

vi. 20; 2 Tim. i. 12, 14; further, the words, tear eiriiay^v,

1 Tim. i. 1; Tit. i. 3; vTropttfiv^Keiv, 2 Tim. ii. 14; Tit.

iii. 1 ; oV tjv airLav, 2 Tim. i. 6, 12 ; Tit. i. 13 ;
rj iirt^dveta

(rov Kvpiov), used of the future return of Christ, 1 Tim.

vi. 14; 2 Tim. iv. 1, 8 ; Tit. ii. 13; hecnroTqs (instead of

Kvpios, Eph. vi. 5 ; Col. iii. 22), 1 Tim. vi. 1 ; 2 Tim. ii. 21
;

Tit. ii. ; -Kapatrelo-Bai, 1 Tim. iv. 7, v. 11 ; 2 Tim. ii. 23
;

Tit. iii. 1 ; hiafiefiatovcrOat irepi twos, 1 Tim. i. 7 ; Tit.

iii. 8, etc,—Wherever in the three epistles the same subject

is spoken of, substantially the same expressions and turns of

expression are used, though with some modifications. Thus the

benedictions in the inscription agree : %«/H9, e\eo9, elptfvr) (Tit.

i. 4 should, however, perhaps have the reading: x<*P L<i KaL

zlprjvri). In reference to the redemption by Christ we have

in 1 Tim. ii. 6 : o Sou? eavTov avTiXvrpov vrrep ttolvtoov; and

Tit. ii. 14: 09 eSoo/cev kavrov virep r)ficov, 'iva XvTpcoarjTai, y/xd<;
;

in reference to his office Paul says in 1 Tim. ii. 7 : ek b (to

fxaprvpiov) ireOrjV i«/a> fcrjpvt; Kal a7rocrToXo9 . . . SiBda/caXos

idvcov; and so also in 2 Tim. i. 11. The necessary qualities

of the bishop are mentioned in the same way in 1 Tim. iii. 2 ff.

and Tit. i. 6 : puas yvvatfcb<; dv>)p, crco^pcov, (pt\6i;evo<;, p,rj

nrdpoivos, /a?/ 7r\i]KTri<; . The general exhortations to Timothy in

1 Tim. vi. 11 and 2 Tim. ii. 22 agree with each other almost

to the very letter.

In the other Pauline epistles the fulness of the apostle's

thought struggles with the expression, and causes peculiar

difficulties in exposition. The thoughts slide into one another,

and are so intertwined in many forms that not seldom the
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new thought begins before a correct expression has been

given to the thought that preceded. Of this confusion there

is no example in the Pastoral Epistles. Even in such passages

as come nearest to this confused style, such as the beginning

of the First and Second Epistles to Timothy (Tit. ii. 11 ff.,

iii. 4 ff.), the connection of ideas is still, on the whole, simple.

It is peculiar that, as De "Wette has shown, the transition

from the special to a general truth is often made suddenly

—

thus 1 Tim. i. 15, ii. 4-6, iv. 3-10; 2 Tim. i. 9 ff., ii. 11-13,

iii. 12; Tit, ii. 11-14, iii. 4-7; and that after such general

thoughts a resting-point is often sought in an exhortation or

instruction addressed to the receivers of the epistle, as in

1 Tim. iv. 6, 11, vi. 2; 2 Tim. ii. 14, iii. 5 ; Tit. ii. 15, iii. 3.

SECTION 3. TIME AND PLACE OF THE COMPOSITION OF THE

PASTORAL EPISTLES.

1. First Epistle to Timothy.—Regarding the time of the

composition of this epistle, different views from an early period

have been put forward, since the indications contained in the

epistle itself leave a difficulty in assigning to it its proper

place in the events of the apostle's life. According to these

indications, Paul had been for some time with Timothy in

Ephesus, and had travelled from there to Macedonia, leaving

Timothy behind in Ephesus to take his place. Probably the

epistle was written by Paul from Macedonia, to remind

Timothy of his charge, and to give him suitable instructions

;

for, although Paul hoped to return to Ephesus soon, still a

delay was regarded as possible (chap. iii. 14, 15).—According

to Acts, Paul was twice in Ephesus. The first occasion was

on his second missionary journey from Antioch, when he was

returning from Corinth to Antioch (Acts xviii. 19). On this

first occasion he stayed there only a short time, as he wished

to be in Jerusalem in time for the near- approaching festival.

The composition cannot be assigned to that occasion, since there

was at that time no Christian church in Ephesus, and Paul was

not travelling to Macedonia.—On his third missionary journey

Paul was in Ephesus a second time. This time he stayed
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for two or three years, and then, after the riot caused by
Demetrius, travelled to Macedonia and Greece (Acts xx. 1, 2).

Theodoret, and after him many other expositors, assume that

Paul wrote the epistle on this journey to Macedonia, or in

Macedonia. But to this the following circumstances are

opposed:—(1) According to Acts xix. 22, Paul, before his

own departure from Ephesus, had already sent Timothy to

Macedonia ; we are not told that Timothy, after being com-

missioned to go to Corinth (1 Cor. iv. 17), returned to

Ephesus again before the apostle's departure, as the apostle

certainly had expected (according to 1 Cor. xvi. 1 1). (2) When
Paul undertook that journey, he did not intend to return

soon to Ephesus (1 Cor. xvi. 6, 7), which decidedly was

his intention at the time of the composition of the epistle

(1 Tim. iii. 14) ; and on his return journey from Greece he

sailed from Troas past Ephesus for the express purpose of

avoiding any stay there (Acts xx. 16). (3) According to

2 Cor. i. 1, Timothy was in Macedonia with Paul when he

wrote the Second Epistle to the Corinthians, and, according

to Acts xx. 4, he accompanied the apostle on his journey from

Corinth to Philippi. Timothy therefore must also have left

Ephesus after the apostle's departure, although the apostle had

charged him to remain there till his own return (1 Tim. iv. 13),

and this we can hardly suppose to have been the case. All

these reasons prove that the apostle's journey from Ephesus

to Macedonia, mentioned in Acts xx. 1, cannot be the same

with that of which he speaks in 1 Tim. i. 3.

Some expositors (Bertholdt, Matthies), alluding to Acts

xx. 3-5, suppose that Timothy set out from Corinth before

the apostle, and then went to Ephesus, where he received the

epistle. The supposition is, however, contradicted by mropevo-

fievo<; ek MaKeSoviav. This objection Bertholdt can get rid of

only by the most arbitrary combinations, Matthies only by

most unwarrantably explaining 7ropev6fievo<; to be equivalent

to Tropevo/Jievov. Besides, Luke's historical narrative is against

the whole hypothesis, unless, as Bertholdt actually does, we
charge it with an inaccuracy which distorts the facts of the

case.—If the composition of the epistle is to be inserted

among the incidents in the apostle's life known to us, the
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only hypothesis left is, that the apostle's journey from

Ephesus to Macedonia, which is mentioned in 1 Tim. i. 3,

and during which Timothy was left behind by him in

Ephesus, falls into the period of his sojourn for two or three

years in Ephesus, but is not mentioned by Luke. This is

the supposition of Wieseler {Chronologic des apostol. Zcitaltcrs),

who follows Mosheim and Schrader. It is not only admitted,

on the whole, that the apostle may possibly have made a

journey which Luke leaves unnoticed, but there are also

several passages in the Epistles to the Corinthians (1 Cor.

xvi. 17; 2 Cor. ii. 1, xii. 14, 21, xiii. 1, 2) which put it

beyond doubt that Paul had been in Corinth not once but

twice before their composition, but that the second time he

had stayed there only a short time. For this journey, of

which Luke tells us nothing, we can find no place in the

apostle's history, unless during his stay at Ephesus ; see

Wieseler, I.e. pp. 232 ff. It is natural, therefore, to identify

this journey with the one to Macedonia mentioned in 1 Tim.

i. 3, and to suppose that the epistle was written on this

journey from Macedonia. There are still, however, several

considerations against this' view. One is that both the church

organization presupposed in the epistle, and the requirement

that the eVt'cr/eo7ro? should not be ve6(f>vTo<;, indicate that the

church had already been some time in existence. To this

Wieseler, indeed, replies that the journey was undertaken

shortly before the end of the apostle's stay in Corinth, so

that the church had then been long enough in existence to

justify the presupposition and the requirement. But still

there is against this hypothesis the consideration that it

supposes the apostle to have been in Corinth himself, shortly

before the composition of the First Epistle to the Corinthians,

so that he could not therefore have any sufficient occasion for

writing to the church there. Besides, the passage in Acts

xx. 29, 30 is against Wieseler's view. According to the

epistle, the heresy had already made its way into the

church at Ephesus, but, according to that passage, Paul

mentions the heresy as something to be expected in the

future. Supposing even that the words e£ v/xoov avrcov do

not refer to the church, but only to the presbyters assembled
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at Miletus, still eh vp,a<; in ver. 29 must be taken to refer gene-

rally to the Christians in Ephesus. Surely Paul, in his address

to the presbyters, would not have passed over the presence of

heretics in Ephesus, if he knew the church to be so much
threatened by the danger that he thought it necessary,

even before this, to give Timothy solemn instructions regard-

ing it, as he does in his epistle.—Further, the view implies

that Paul had only for a short time been separated from

Timothy, and that he must have sent him away immediately

after his own return. But how does the whole character of

the epistle agree with this? The instructions which Paul

gives to Timothy indicate that the latter was to labour

in the church for some time; and the greater the danger

threatened it by the heresy, the more inconsistent it seems

that Paul, after giving these instructions, should have taken

Timothy away so soon from his labours in the church.—The

views mentioned hitherto proceed from a presupposed

interpretation of 1 Tim. i. 3, viz. that Paul commissioned

Timothy to remain in Ephesus, and that the commission was

given when Paul departed from Ephesus to Macedonia. This

presupposition, however, has been declared erroneous by

several expositors, who refer iropevopuevos eh ManeZoviav not

to the apostle, but to Timothy. Paulus explains 7rpotxfielvac

as = " abide by a thing," joins 7ropev6fievo<; eh Ma/ceS. to "va

TrapayyeiXys, and takes the latter imperatively, so that the

sense is :
" As I have exhorted thee to abide in Ephesus, and

warn them against false doctrine, so do thou travel now to

Macedonia, and exhort certain people there to abstain from

false doctrine." The opinion of Paulus is therefore that Paul

wrote the epistle during his imprisonment at Csesarea.

—

Schneckenburger and Bottger try to help the matter by con-

jecture, wishing both to read, instead of 7rpoap,eivac
}

the

participle irpocrfxelva<i. The former then assumes that the

epistle was composed at the time denoted in Acts xxi. 26 ;

the latter, that it was written in Patara (Acts xxi. 1), or in

Miletus (Acts xx. 17). These obviously are arbitrary sup-

positions. If the journey to Macedonia, mentioned in 1 Tim.

i. 3, is not to be understood as one made by the apostle, but

as made by Timothy, then it is much more natural to
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suppose with Otto that this is the journey of Timothy which

is mentioned in Acts xix. 22, and that Paul wrote the epistle

in Ephesus. This is the view which Otto has sought to

establish in the first book of his work of research, Die

gcschichtlichcn VerhaUnisse der Pastoralbriefe. But this, too,

is wrecked on the right explanation of 1 Tim. i. 3, which

refers Tropevofievos eh Maic. to the subject contained in

vrapeKaXeaa ; see on this point the exposition of the passage.

The Epistle to Titus.— The following are the historical

circumstances to which this epistle itself points. After Paul

had laboured in Crete, he left Titus behind there. Then he

wrote to the latter this epistle, instructing him, so soon as

Artemas and Tychicus had been sent to him, to come with

all haste to Nicopolis, where the apostle had resolved to pass

the winter.—The epistle, indeed, contains nothing definite

regarding the first beginning of Christianity in Crete, nothing

regarding the duration and extent of the apostle's labours

there, nothing regarding the length of time which intervened

between the apostle's departure from Crete and the composi-

tion of the epistle ; but it is probable that when Paul came

to Crete he found Christianity already existing there, and

that he himself remained there only a short time ; for on the

one hand there were already Christian churches there in the

chief places, at least in several 'towns of the island, at the

time of composing the epistle, while on the other hand they

were still unorganized. It is probable that the epistle was
written by Paul not long after his departure, for it is not to

be supposed that Paul would leave his substitute in the

apostleship long without written instructions. It is probable

also that Paul gave Titus these instructions some time before

the beginning of winter, for it would have been meaningless

to give instructions, unless Paul intended Titus to labour in

Crete for some considerable time.

If we set out with the presupposition that the composition

of the epistle is to be placed in that period of the Apostle

Paul's life which is described in Acts, we may thus state

more definitely the question regarding the apostle's stay in

Crete, and the composition of the epistle. Did both take

place before, or after, or during the two or three years' stay
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in Ephesus (Acts xix.) ? Each of these suppositions has its

supporters among expositors and critics. Those who place

the two events in the period before the stay at Ephesus,

assume as a fixed date either the time during which Paul

was first in Corinth (Actsxviii. 1-18) (Michaelis), or the time

during which he was travelling from Corinth to Ephesus

(Acts xviii. 18, 19) (Hug, Hemsen), or, lastly, the time after

he had passed through Galatia and Phrygia in the beginning

of his third missionary journey, and before he went from

there to Ephesus (Acts xviii. 23) (Credner, Neudecker\

To all these views alike, however, there is this objection,

that Apollos could not be the apostle's assistant before the

(second) arrival in Corinth (Acts xviii. 24-xix. 1), whereas

he is so named in this epistle. We would then have to

suppose that another Apollos was meant here—which would

be altogether arbitrary. There are, besides, special objections

to these three views. Against the first, according to which

Paul had made the journey from Corinth to Crete, and from

there to Nicopolis in Epirus (iii. 12), and had then returned

to Corinth, it may be urged that the apostle's second stay

in Corinth, alluded to in 1 Cor. xvi. 7, 2 Cor. ii. 1, etc., did

not take place then, but later. Against the second, we might

object not only that the journey from Corinth to Jerusalem

was undertaken with some haste, so as to leave no room for

labours in Crete, but also that it takes Nicopolis to be the

town in Cilicia, without giving any reason why Paul should

pass the winter there and not in Antioch. As to the third

view, which is, that Paul for this third missionary journey

had chosen Ephesus mainly as his goal (Acts xviii. 21), and

that his labours, therefore, on the journey thither consisted

only in confirming those who already believed (Acts xviii. 23 :

iTriarripiCfjiv 7rdvra<; tovs fiaOrjrds:), how are we to reconcile

with it the facts that Paul, instead of going at once to Ephesus

from Phrygia, went to Crete and Corinth, that he there

resolved to pass the winter in Nicopolis (by which Credner

in his Einl. in d. N. T. understands the town in Cilicia), and

that then only did he go to Ephesus ?—There is still less

justification for the opinion of some expositors, that Paul

travelled to Crete at the date defined by Acts xv. 41, and
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wrote the epistle later during his two or three years' stay in

Ephesus. The former part of this is contradicted by the

route (comp. xv. 41 and xvi. 1) furnished by the apostle

himself; the latter, by the circumstance that almost the

whole of the apostle's second, and a part of his third,

missionary journey lay between the beginning of Titus' in-

dependent labours in Crete and the despatch of the epistle

to him.

The second supposition is, that both events are to be placed

in the time after the apostle's stay at Ephesus, i.e. in the

period mentioned in Acts xx. 1-3. Its representatives, as

before, differ as to the details. Some suppose that Paul, on

the journey from Ephesus to Greece, went from Macedonia (vv.

1, 2) to Crete ; others, that he undertook this journey during

his three months' stay in Greece (ver. 3). According to the

former opinion, we should have to suppose that Titus, after

completing his second mission to Corinth, returned again to

the apostle in Macedonia ; that Paul then made the journey

with him to Crete, and from there returned to Macedonia

alone ; that he then wrote the epistle from Macedonia, and

afterwards went to Corinth. In this way, therefore, Paul

after composing the Second Epistle to the Corinthians would

have twice journeyed past Greece, whereas it must have been

of great importance to him, after the last news he had received

from Corinth, not to put off his journey thither.—The latter

opinion, supported particularly by Matthies, refutes itself, in

so far as the three months which Paul spent in Hellas were

winter months, in which travelling to and fro to Crete was

hardly possible. Besides, it was when Paul returned from

Crete that he formed his plan of passing the winter at

Nicopolis. He then informed Titus of it, with the remark

that he was to come to him in that place, after he had first

waited for the arrival of Artemas or Tychicus. "Wiesinger is

right in saying :
" Unless we exercise ingenuity, we must take

the Ke/cpi/ca, irapa^eifxaa-ai (chap. iii. 12) to have been written

before the approach of winter."

The third supposition is, that Paul undertook the journey

to Crete from Ephesus before his departure to Macedonia,

and also wrote the Epistle to Titus from there. Wieseler

Pastoral Epistles. B
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defends it with great acuteness. It puts the case in this

way. After Paul had stayed over two years in Ephesus, he

made by way of Macedonia (1 Tim. i. 3) a journey (the

second, not mentioned in Acts) to Corinth. On this journey,

which was but short, he was accompanied by Titus, who also

went with him to Crete. On departing from Crete, he left

Titus behind there, returned to Ephesus, and from Ephesus

wrote the Epistle to Titus. Then he sent Timothy to

Macedonia, instructing him to go to Corinth, and wrote

afterwards our First Epistle to the Corinthians. He next

sent Tychicus and Artemas to Crete, and bade Titus return to

him. Titus was sent afterwards to Corinth. Paul went on

the journey to Macedonia, hoping to meet Titus at Troas.

They did not meet, however, at Troas, but in Macedonia, when
Titus was a second time sent away to Corinth. After the

apostle had written our Second Epistle to the Corinthians,

he went through Macedonia to Mcopolis in Epirus, where he

spent the first months of winter, going afterwards to Corinth.

—However well all this seems to go together, there are still

the following reasons against the hypothesis :—(1) If Paul made
the second journey to Corinth at the time here mentioned, he

can have employed only a short time in it. How, then, can

we conceive that he used this short time for missionary labours

in Crete ? (2) Paul wrote to Titus that he was to remain in

Crete till Tychicus and Artemas were sent to him, and that

then he was to come to Mcopolis. This hypothesis would

make out that he had changed his mind, for according to it

he bade Titus come to him at Ephesus. Besides, we cannot

think that, just after he had assigned to Titus an important

task in Crete, he should take him so quickly away from it again.

(3) It is improbable also that Paul should have chosen for

his winter residence a town in which he had not been before,

and where, therefore, he could not know how he would be

received. His resolution seems rather to presuppose that he

had laboured before in Mcopolis.1
(4) In 1 Cor. xvi. 6 Paul

1 Otto objects to this, that Tanl might very well spend a winter in a town in

which he had not before preached ; but that is not the point. The point is

that Paul should have formed a resolution to remain for the winter in a town,

even before he knew whether his preaching would be received there or not.
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writes to the Corinthians : Trpb? vfias Se rv^pv irapajxevo),

7) KaX ^apa^ei/Micro). According to Wieseler, this 7rpb<i v/xa^

is not to be referred to the Corinthians alone, but generally

to the Christians in Achaia, to whom (according to i. 2) the

epistle is addressed. As Mcopolis in Epirus, on the

authority of Tacitus/ was counted as belonging to Achaia,

Wieseler is of opinion that by spending the winter in

Mcopolis the apostle kept the promise given in that passage.

But although the epistle was not directed merely to the

church in Corinth, it has a special reference to that church,

so that its readers could surely understand the words only

of an intended stay in Corinth, and not in a place so far

distant from Corinth. Paul could not possibly be thinking

then of Mcopolis, as is obvious from the fact that at that

time, as "Wieseler himself maintains, he had not been there
;

he did not preach the gospel in Mcopolis till later. Paul,

however, in the epistle regarded his readers as Christians

only, not as those who were afterwards to be converted to

Christianity. Lastly, although Augustus extended the name
of Achaia to Epirus, it does not follow that in common life

Mcopolis was considered to be in Achaia. It should be

added, too, that Paul, in Wieseler's representation, had not at

all fulfilled the promise given in Tit. iii. 13, for he supposes

that the apostle remained in Mcopolis only two months of

winter, and therefore went to Corinth in the middle of winter.

—There may be, too, some accessory circumstances which are

favourable to Wieseler's view, and give it an air of pro-

bability ; such circumstances as the following :—that Apollos

was along with Paul in Ephesus (1 Cor. xvi. 12 ; Tit. iii. 13)

;

that Tychicus as an Asiatic (Acts xx. 4) probably became
acquainted with Paul in Ephesus, and that the mention of

him in Tit. iii. 13 agrees with the composition of the epistle

Tacitus, Ann. ii. 53: " Sed eum honorern Germanicus iniit apud urbem
Achajae Nicopolirn." Pliny also, Nat. Hist. iv. 2, assigns Nicopolis to

Acarnania, while Strabo, xvii. p. 840, describes, according to the arrangement of

the Emperor Augustus, the province in these words : 'E^i^v V 'Axalav /*i%pi

&irraXia,; xa.) AiruXay xa) Ax.apia.iuv xai niai 'HTtipwrixui \$iu>i, otra. rn MaxiSovta.

TpoirapurTo." (Wieseler, I.e. p. 353.) In opposition to Wieseler's assertion, Otto

(pp. 362-366) seeks to prove that Mcopolis itself was not counted in Achaia,
but only the suburb of the town situated on the Acarnanian side.
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in Ephesus ; that by the two brothers who accompanied

Titus to Corinth we may understand Tychicus and Trophimus

—make the theory probable, but cannot completely establish

its correctness. Like Wieseler. Iteuss (Gesch. d. heil. Schriften

d. JV. T., 2d ed. 1853, § 87, pp. 73 f.) connects the apostle's

journey to Crete with his second (see Meyer on 2 Cor., Introd.

§ 2, Kem.) journey to Corinth during the three years' stay at

Ephesus; but he differs from Wieseler in supposing that

Paul journeyed first to Crete and then to Corinth, that from

the latter place he wrote the epistle, that he then went

farther to the north to Illyricum, where trace of him is lost,

and returned to Ephesus towards the end of winter. To all

this we must say that not only is it inconceivable that Paul

should have interrupted his three years' stay by various

missionary journeys, occupying so much time, and to districts

so remote, but also that Acts xx. 31 contradicts such a

theory. Otto, too, refutes the theory of the apostle's journey

to Crete, and the composition of the epistle during the three

years' stay at Ephesus. In his opinion, Paul made from

Ephesus an excursion to Crete,—not mentioned in Acts by

Luke,— and on that occasion visited Corinth ev irapohw

(1 Cor. xvi. 7 ; 2 Cor. ii. 1, xii. 14, 21, xiii. 1, 2). Then in

Ephesus, after he had written the lost epistle to the Corin-

thians (1 Cor. v. 9), he addressed a letter to Titus whom he

had left in Crete.—The passages quoted put it beyond doubt

that Paul from Ephesus made a visit to Corinth ev irapohw

before composing what is called his First Epistle to the

Corinthians. Not only, however, is there no indication that

Crete was at that time the goal of his journey, but it is also

improbable. The theory makes the journey in any case a

short one, and Paul could not well choose for its goal a

country in which he could not beforehand determine the

length of his stay, as he had not been there before. Otto

recognises fully the objections arising from the contents of

the epistle, which are against placing the date of composi-

tion in the three years' stay; but he thinks to overcome

them by supposing that the dates in it rest on a plan of the

journey, afterwards altered by the apostle. It is certainly

clear from 2 Cor. i. 15, 16, 23, that Paul, on account of
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circumstances in Corinth, did indeed alter the plan of the

journey he had previously formed ; but that he ever intended

to go to Nicopolis in order to spend the winter there, is a

fiction contradicted by what he says himself in the passages

quoted. According to these, his original plan was to come

from Ephesus direct to Corinth, to pass from there to

Macedonia, and to return from Macedonia to Corinth again

in order to set out for Judea. There is no trace in the

apostle's plans of a journey to Epirus and a winter residence

in Nicopolis. The latter he could not even think of, for the

reason quoted above.

2. Second Epistle to Timothy.—The historical circumstances

alluded to in the epistle prove that it was written by the apostle

in imprisonment in Borne ; comp. i. 8, 12, 16, 17, etc.—This

imprisonment has been held to be the same as that mentioned

by Luke in the Acts, and a different date has therefore been

assigned to the composition of the epistle. Wieseler, following

Hemsen, Kling, and others, supposes that the epistle belongs

to the time following the Sceria, mentioned in Acts xxviii. 3 0,

and was therefore composed after the Epistle to the Philippians.

He rests his supposition on two grounds—(1) That while in

his Epistle to the Philippians the apostle was still able to

cherish the hope of being soon set free, in this epistle he

expresses definite anticipations of death. (2) That in Phil. ii.

19-24 the apostle expresses his intention of sending Timothy

to Philippi, and that at the time of composing this epistle

Timothy was actually in those regions, viz. at Ephesus. Against

this second ground Otto rightly maintains that " Timothy

would not have served the apostle as a child his father," if

after being expected to bring (Phil. ii. 19) comfort to the

imprisoned apostle by the news from Philippi, he did not

return at once to Borne, but proceeded instead to Ephesus,

and there remained till the apostle "by a solemn apostolic

message compelled him to return." Besides, Otto insists

that, as Wieseler's interpretation of 2 Tim. iv. 1 6 is that " the

apostle is telling Timothy of his first airoXoyia," the latter

according to this was sent away before the first judicial

hearing, i.e. before he could know how the case would end

;

whereas according to Phil. ii. 23, 24, "he makes the despatch
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of Timothy depend on his expectation of a favourable con-

clusion of the trial."—On these grounds Otto rejects Wieseler's

hypothesis, but at the same time he himself—agreeing with

Schrader, Matthies, and others—supposes that the epistle

was written in the beginning of the Steria mentioned, and

therefore he/ore the composition of the Epistle to the Philip-

pians. But, as Wieseler and Wiesinger rightly observe, " the

whole position of the apostle as represented in the epistle

"

is against this view. According to the apostle's utterances

in the Epistle to the Philippians, he was uncertain about the

fate hanging over him, but circumstances had so shaped

themselves that the expectation of being freed from imprison-

ment decidedly prevailed with him, and hence he wrote

:

7re7roi6a iv Kvpup, on . . . ra^ew? iXevcrop,ai. In this

epistle there is no trace of any such expectation. The

apostle rather sees his end close approaching, chap. iv. 6-8
;

and although in the first a-n-oXoyia he had been rescued,

as he says, e/e o-Top,aTos \eovros, and now expresses the

hope that the Lord would rescue him airb iravTos epyov

Trovrjpov, he is thinking not of a release from imprisonment,

but of a rescue et? ttjv fiao-ikelav avrov ttjv eirovpaviov.

Otto indeed maintains that the apostle's expressions in chap,

iv. 6—8 do not refer to the end of his life, but to the end

appointed to him of his missionary labours in the apostle-

ship, and that in the Second Epistle to Timothy there is

no trace whatever of anticipations or expectations of death

;

but this assertion is based on an exposition which, however

acute, is anything but tenable. See on this the commentary

on the passages in question.—Besides, several of the special

notices made by the apostle weigh against the composition

of the epistle during the imprisonment mentioned by Luke.

Of special weight are the remarks regarding Erastus and

Trophimus. Of the former Paul says that he remained in

Corinth ; of the latter, that he was left behind in Miletus

sick. This presupposes a journey made by the apostle to

Borne by way of Corinth and Miletus. But on the voyage

which Paul made from Caesarea to Borne as a prisoner, he

did not touch at these places. Hence we cannot but suppose

that the reference in both cases is to the apostle's previous
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journey to Jerusalem ; but against this there is the incon-

ceivability of his still mentioning those circumstances after a

lapse of several years. Besides, according to Acts xxi. 29,

Trophimus was with the apostle in Jerusalem. Wieseler

can only get over this by the following artificial combination

:

" The ship in which Paul as a prisoner embarked at Caesarea

in order to be brought to Eome, went to Adramyttium in

the neighbourhood of Troas. "With it Paul went as far as

Myra in Lycia. There he embarked in another ship which

sailed direct for Italy. Trophimus accompanied the apostle

to Myra; there he stayed behind on account of his illness,

in order to go on with the ship from Adramyttium as far

as Miletus, which was probably his place of residence, and

where he wished to stay." This arrangement, artificial to

begin with, is contradicted by the apostle's expression in

chap. iv. 2 0. Besides, all this could not but have been long

known to Timothy, who was with Paul in the interval, known
all the more if, as Wieseler thinks, the apostle had intended

to take Trophimus with him to Home as a witness against

his Jewish accusers. It is an unsatisfactory device to

maintain that the emphasis is laid on Tp6<fufjLov 8e and on

acrdevovvra, and that Paul by this remark wished to remind

Timothy only of the feeble health of Trophimus, which might

even prevent him from coming to Eome. The sentence has

anything but the form of such a reminder.—Otto attacks the

point in a different way, by questioning the presence of

Trophimus in Jerusalem at the time when the apostle was

put in prison. He asserts that rjaav TrpoewpaKores in Acts

xxi. 29 must be referred to the apostle's presence in Jeru-

salem four years previously, since according to Acts xx. 4
Trophimus accompanied the apostle on his return from his

third missionary journey only into Asia and no farther.

Against this, however, it is to be noted that the apostle's

companions there named did really go farther, as is plain

from Acts xxi. 12 ; for by the ^/zefc Luke cannot have meant

himself alone, but himself and the companions who had

accompanied the apostle on his journey to Macedonia. "^XP
rf? 'Aalas in Acts xx. 4 simply means that these companions

of the apostle remained with him till he had come to the
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place where the passage across to Asia was made. There they

left him, crossing over to Troas without him ; but later on,

Paul again came to them here, and then they continued their

journey in company. No hint is given by Luke that they

remained at Miletus after the apostle's departure. There is

therefore no ground for assuming that Trophimus was not

in Jerusalem when the apostle was put in prison. Bather

the opposite. It is inconceivable that the Asiatic Jews should

after so long a time have used a suspicion formed four years

before as a ground of complaint against the apostle. We do

not see why they should not have brought it forward when
it was formed. Besides, according to Otto's hypothesis, these

same Asiatic Jews must be regarded as having been present

in Jerusalem on both occasions.—In regard to the mention

of Erastus, Wieseler is of opinion that he too was important

to the apostle as a witness, and that the apostle had sum-

moned him to Bome either through Timothy himself or

through Onesiphorus, but that he stayed on nevertheless

at Corinth, and that this is what Paul now communicates

to Timothy. But there is nowhere the slightest trace of

such a summons. Further, the order in which ver. 20

occurs, by no means makes it probable that it referred to

judicial matters. Something was said of these in vv. 16

and 17, and these verses could not but have been connected

with ver. 2 if the reference in them had been the same

;

they are, however, separated from it by the greetings in ver.

19. On the other hand, they are immediately attached to

the apostle's summons to Timothy to come to him irpb

^et/xww?. It is more than probable that vv. 20 and 21

stand in a similar relation to each other as do vv. 9 and

10. In the latter, Timothy knew that Denias, Crescens, and

Titus were with Paul in Bome, and so Paul announces that

they had left him ; in the former, Timothy was in the belief

that Erastus and Trophimus had accompanied Paul to Bome,

and so Paul now announces that this was not the case. In

this way everything stands in a simple, natural connection.

—

Otto's explanation, too, is unsatisfactory. According to Acts

xix. 22, Paul during his stay in Ephesus sent Erastus along

with Timothy to Macedonia. Otto now supposes that both
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were to make this journey by way of Corinth, and there

await the apostle. But afterwards Paul changed the plan

of his journey ; he himself proceeding to Macedonia without

touching at Corinth, and sending for Timothy to come thither,

while Erastus remained at that time in Corinth, to which

fact allusion is now made in "Epaaros e/xeivev ev KopivOw.

This, however, is inconceivable. If the case were as Otto

thinks, Timothy himself could not but know very well that

Erastus, with whom he had made the journey to Corinth, had

been left behind in Corinth. And what purpose was the

allusion to serve, since the stay of Erastus in Corinth some

years before could in no way furnish a reason for his not

being with Paul in Eome after the lapse of these years ?

—

Further, if we suppose that the epistle was composed during

the apostle's imprisonment in Rome, which is known to us,

the charge given to Timothy in chap. iv. 13 is very strange.

According to Otto, Paul left behind the articles here men-

tioned when he set out from Troas, as is mentioned in Acts

xx. 13, because they were a hindrance to his journeying

on foot, and he intended to return into those parts later.

But according to Acts xx. 22-25, the apostle at that time

cherished no such intention ; and if those articles were a

hindrance to his journeying on foot, his companions might

have taken them on board ship.—Finally, it is worth noting

that in the epistle no mention whatever is made of Aris-

tarchus, who had accompanied the apostle to Rome. Otto tries

to explain this by saying that Paul had only to mention his

actual fellow-labourers in the gospel, and that Aristarchus was

not one of these, but simply looked after the apostle's bodily

maintenance. This, however, is one of Otto's many assertions,

which are only too deficient in actual as well as apparent

foundation. The result of unbiassed investigation is that the

imprisonment of the Apostle Paul in Rome, during which he

wrote the Second Epistle to Timothy, is not the imprisonment

mentioned by Luke, during which he wrote the Epistle to

the Philippians, to the Ephesians, and to Philemon.

Remark.—Otto has attempted, not only to weaken the

strength of the arguments against the composition of the epistle
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during that imprisonment, but also to give some as positive

proofs that the epistle could have been written only at that

time. One such argument is that, if the epistle is to belong to

a second imprisonment of the apostle in Eonie, the situation of

the apostle during it must have been the same as during the

first imprisonment. He argues that this is altogether incredible,

since the apostle's favourable situation during the former had
its ground only in an avsaig quite unusual and produced by
peculiar circumstances, an ansig which was much more consider-

able than that granted to him in Caesarea. The latter consisted

only in this, that it was permitted to him to be attended by his

own followers—whether kinsmen or servants ; it was not per-

mitted to have personal intercourse with his helpers in the

apostleship, as was granted to him in Eome. This assertion

rests, however, on an unjustifiable interpretation of the passage

in Acts xxiv. 23, where Otto leaves the concluding words : n

rrpoa'ip'/iG&ai aWCJ, altogether out of consideration. Certainly the

apostle's custodia militaris in Eome had a mild form ; but there

is no proof that it may not have been so during his second im-
prisonment, all the less that its occasion and special circumstances

are wholly unknown to us. Otto further asserts that about

63 there prevailed at the imperial court, through the influence

of Poppaea, a feeling favourable to the Jews, that this feeling

caused the apostle's confinement to be made more severe after

lasting two years, and that this is even clearly indicated by Luke
in the word axuXvrug, Acts xxviii. 31. But Otto himself makes
this friendly disposition to the Jews active even in 61 : how
then is it credible that not till 63 had it any influence in aggra-

vating the apostle's situation ? The assertion is erroneous that

Luke's uzuXvrug indicates any such thing.—If it were the case

that Nero was influenced by Poppaea's favourable inclination to

the Jews to cast the blame of the fire in 64 on the Christians,

it does not follow from this that Paul was not set free in the

spring of 63, though this favourable disposition of the court

towards the Jews might explain his condemnation in 64 after a

brief imprisonment.—Wieseler thinks that " the chief judicial

process against Paul and his -Trpurn drroXoyla before the emperor
and his council took place only after the two first years of his

imprisonment in Eome ;" against which Otto maintains that by
the rrpdjrri arroXoyia in 2 Tim. iv. 16 we are to understand the

process before Pestus, mentioned in Acts xxv. 6-12. If Otto

w7ere right in this assertion, the Second Epistle to Timothy must
have been written during the first imprisonment at Eome. But
in order to confirm this assertion, Otto sees himself compelled

not only to give an unwarrantable interpretation of the expres-
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sions in 2 Tim. iv. 16, 17 (see on this the exposition of the

passage), hut also to assume that Acts xxiv. 1-21 mentions only

the preliminary process—the nominis delatio, not the actio. For
the proof of this, Otto appeals to the use of axv/.pidri n 6 UaZXog

instead of d^sXoyyjgaro in Acts xxiv. 10. This, however, mani-
festly proves nothing, since Paul himself distinctly called his

speech an aKoXoyta (ver. 10 : ro <xepi i/j.aurou aToXoyovpai). The
whole process before Felix wears so decidedly, from beginning to

end, the character of the actio, that it cannot in any sense be
considered simply a nominis delatio. Otto, too, falls into con-

tradiction with himself by saying elsewhere that the nominis
delatio took place in Jerusalem when Festus went there after

entering on his office.—In defence of his opinion that the

epistle was written in the beginning of the first Eoman
imprisonment, Otto appeals further to the peculiarities which
are already apparent in the first seven verses, and insists that

these peculiarities can only be explained from the circumstances

of that period of the apostle's life. As peculiarities of this

nature, Otto mentions: (1) The emphasis laid on holding fast by
the promise and faith of the fathers, both on the part of the

apostle and on that of Timothy
; (2) The apostle's allusion to

the earliest circumstances of Timothy's life and ministry
; (3)

Timothy's irresolution in regard to ministering as a missionary

;

and (4) the repeated mention and discussion of imprisonment
on the apostle's part. Taking up these points in succession,

we may note the following :— (1) ISTot only at the time indicated,

but from the very beginning of his apostolic labours, the apostle
" had to consider, regarding the gospel, whether it was compatible
with the faith inherited from the fathers, or involved a depart-

ure therefrom." It would be strange if the apostle had first

been led to such consideration by the accusations of the Jews
before Felix and Festus. (2) It is quite natural that the apostle

should make less mention of the circumstances of Timothy's
previous life and ministry in the First Epistle than in the Second.
The former is more official in character, the latter more personal.

If that allusion to Timothy's earliest circumstances is to be
inexplicable after Timothy had already given proof of himself

in the apostle's imprisonment in Home, then it must be quite

as inexplicable that Paul, in the beginning of his imprisonment,
says not a syllable to Timothy to remind him of the fidelity

which he had shown to the apostle on his third missionary

journey. (3) The Second Epistle does, indeed, presuppose that

Timothy had slackened in his zeal to labour and suffer for the

gospel ; but this might have happened later quite as much as

earlier. Besides, the decline of zeal was not to such an extent
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as Otto in exaggeration says, " that he had almost abandoned
his office through anxiety and timidity." (4) In the other

epistles, written during his imprisonment, the apostle makes
mention of it not less than in this. There is, however, no reason

for saying that in this one he designedly explains the signifi-

cance of his imprisonment in a way which suits only the

beginning of the imprisonment in Eome.

From the survey we have made, it is clear that the com-

position of all three epistles does not fall into that period of

Paul's life described in Acts, and that there is nothing in the

same period to account for their origin. In spite of these

opposing difficulties, it might be held as not absolutely

impossible that one or other of them was written some time

during that period ; but there are two considerations of special

weight against this—(1) There is the same difficulty with all

three in finding a place in the period specified for the epistle,

and in each case combinations more or less improbable, and of

a very ingenious nature, have to be used. (2) The very events

and circumstances in the life of the apostle which are pre-

supposed in these epistles must be regarded as omitted in Acts,

which is not the case to the same extent with any other of

the Pauline Epistles. And even apart from all this, there are

other weighty reasons against assigning their composition to

that period—reasons contained in the structure of the epistles

themselves. As to their contents, there runs alike through

the three Epistles, as before remarked, a polemic against

certain heretics. These heretics are of quite another kind

than those with whom Paul has to do in the Epistles to

the Galatians and to the Eomans. They are similar to those

against whom he contended in the Epistle to the Colossians

—heretics, of such a nature as could only have arisen at a

later time, and whose appearance in the church is indicated

as something future in Paul's address to the Ephesian pres-

byters at Miletus. Christianity must have already become

an aggressive power, before such a mixture of Christian with

heathen - Jewish speculation could be formed as we find in

these heretics.—Then as to the form of the epistles, i.e. the

diction peculiar to them, it has manifestly another colour-

ing than in the other Pauline Epistles, so much so that we
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cannot explain the difference from the fact " that these epistles

were written to the apostle's pupils and assistants, the others

to churches and members of churches " (Otto). It is incon-

ceivable that the First Epistle to Timothy and the Epistle to

Titus should have been written almost at the same time with

the Eirst Epistle to the Corinthians, in the period between the

composition of the Epistle to the Galatians and that of the

Epistle to the Eomans ; and it is equally inconceivable that the

Second Epistle to Timothy should have been written at a time

so much later than those two with which it stands in every

way so closely connected. The hypothesis brings together

things different in kind, and sunders those that are like one

another.

Eemark.— Otto's attempt to prove the close relationship

between the Eirst Epistle to Timothy and the First Epistle

to the Corinthians—both of which he refers to the same church

and assigns to the same period—must be considered entirely

unsuccessful. The contrasts of the epistles compel Otto him-
self to take some precautions in order to blunt the edge of

certain objections to his assertion. His precautionary remarks
are—(1) That the image of the condition of the Corinthian

church, which was in his mind when writing the Epistle to

Timothy, had become different when he wrote the First

Epistle to the Corinthians ; and (2) that the apostle " had to

write in one fashion to the church, and in another fashion to

his deputies." There are, indeed, in the epistles some points

of agreement, which, however, may be satisfactorily explained

by their common authorship ; in both, attention is directed to

heretics, and both refer more specially to the inner cir-

cumstances of the church than the apostle's other epistles.

Otto has only succeeded in making it probable that the heretics

in the two epistles were the same. He arbitrarily constructs

for himself, out of the apostle's theses in the Epistles to the

Corinthians, an image of the antitheses of the heretics, and
unjustifiably refers to the latter trains of thought which are

quite unsuitable. Nevertheless, he has not succeeded in

proving that the heresy spoken of in the Pastoral Epistles,

the nature of which may be gathered from the expressions

:

(ivOoi, y$vea?.oyiai, etc., was also the doctrine of the heretics in

Corinth.

The result of an unbiassed investigation is— (1) That all
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three epistles belong to one and the same period of the

apostle's life, and (2) that this period does not fall into that

portion of the apostle's life with which we are more closely

acquainted through Acts and the other Pauline Epistles.

Their composition must accordingly belong to a later time

in the apostle's life ; and this is possible only if Paul was

released from the imprisonment at Eome mentioned by Luke,

and was afterwards a second time imprisoned there.

The narrative in Acts cannot be used to disprove the

historical truth of such a release and renewed imprisonment

on the apostle's part,
1

since, so far as it is concerned, the

apostle's martyrdom at the close of the imprisonment there

described is as much an hypothesis as the release. It

depends on the notices of the elder Fathers. In this respect,

however, we must not overlook the fact that in general their

communications regarding the apostle are only scanty. In

their writings they are not so much concerned for historical

truth as for exhortation and dogma ; their writings serve the

present, and cast only an occasional glance on the facts of the

past. Hence we are not surprised that they give but little

information regarding the events of Paul's life, and that little

only by allusions.— The first clear and distinct notice of

Paul's release from the imprisonment mentioned by Luke is

found in Eusebius {Hist. Eccles. ii. 22): Tore fiev (i.e. after the

lapse of the two years, Acts xxviii. 30) ovv diroXo^ad^evov

av6t<; iirl rr/v tov KTjpvy/jLaTOs hiatcoviav X070? eyei arelXaaOaL

rov cnrocndXov, Sevrepov 8' eirt^avra rfj avrfi 7roXet ra /car*

avrov (i.e. Nero) rekeiooOyvat fxaprvptay ev a> Secr^o?9 e^o/xez/09

Tyv 7rpb<i Ttfiodeov hevrepav eirtaTo\r)v crvvrdTTei, 6/jlov

arjpiaLvcov rrjv re irporepav avTcv yevofievrjv dnroXoyiav ical

rrjv Trapcnr68a<; rekeiwciv. This testimony of Eusebius has,

however, not been left unquestioned. It has been declared

invalid, (1) because Eusebius himself does not appeal to

reliable authorities, but only to tradition (\0709) ; and (2)

because his conviction of the accuracy of this tradition rests

only on the Second Epistle to Timothy itself, and particularly

1 Otto came forward in 1860 as a decided opponent of this conjecture, and in

the same year there appeared in its defence the work, Saint Paul; sa double

caplivite a Rome, ttude historique, par L. Ruft'et.
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1

on his explanation of 2 Tim. iv. 16, 17. But, on the other

hand, it is to be observed that the formula X070? fyec

(for which there also occur the expressions : X0709 Kari-^et,

7rapei\7](f)a/iev, icrTOpeiTcu, eyvcofiev, efiavOdvofiev, r) irapaBoais

Trepte^ec) does not, in the mouth of Eusebius, quite mean
"as the story goes" (Otto), but is used by him when he

wishes to quote tradition as such, without intending 1
to

mark it as erroneous. Hence his testimony proves this, if

nothing more, that in his time the opinion prevailed that

Paul was released again from that imprisonment. Then it is

to be noted that Eusebius does indeed explain the quoted

passage incorrectly, by understanding the words : ippvaOrjv e'/c

o-To/zaTo? Xeovros, of the release from the first imprisonment,

but that this incorrect explanation arose from his conviction

agreeing with the tradition, and not the tradition from the

explanation, as Kudow thinks (in his prize treatise, Be argu-

mentis histor., quibus . . . epistolantm pastoral, origo Paulina

impugnata est, Gottingen 1852) : in illam sententiam adduc-

tus est interpretatione falsa . . . verborum ippvaOrjv k.t.X.,

quae quum ad Neronem referret, putavit, apostolum jam
semel saevo . . . Neronis judicio evasisse.— Though it may
seem strange that Eusebius quotes no definite testimony from

an older writer in support of the correctness of the tradition,

still this proves nothing against it, all the less that he

mentions no testimony which contradicts it. For the truth

of that tradition some earlier documents seem also to speak.

In the first place, the passage in Clemens Bom., 1 Epist. acl

Corinth, chap. v. The Codex Alex, is the only MS. of it

preserved,
2 and its text, as amended by the conjectures of the

editor Junius, runs thus : Sea £fj\ov [o] Ilavkos viropiovr}*;

fipafielov [ewea-^v . , . fcrjpvt; [yevo^puevos iv 777 dvaroXf}

1 It is clear that Eusebius by this formula does not mean to denote simply a

vague report, for be not only directly recognises the accuracy of the xlyo; under
discussion, but also confirms it by his interpretation.

- Translator's Note.—Another ms., fortunately unmutilated, was discovered

in the library of the Holy Sepulchre, at Fanari in Constantinople, and was
published in 1875 by Bryennius, metropolitan of Serrae. Later still, a Syriac

MS., purchased for the University of Cambridge, has been found to contain a

translation of Clement's two epistles.—See Smith's Dictionary of Christian

Biography, vol. I. p. 557.
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teal iv [t?}] Bvaei, tov yevvalov tt}<? 7rcareo)<; avrov «Xeo9

tkafiev ' Bifcaioavvyv o"t6\i£a9 okov tov k6(T(j,ov /c[ai eVi] to

repfia t/}? Bvcecos e\8oov Kal /xaprvpyjo-as iirl tuv f)yovfj,€va)v,

ovtoos u.7TT]Wd<y7) rov Koafiov} If the expression : to repfia

Trjs Bvcreo)';, means the limits of the west, we can only under-

stand it to be Spain, and in that case this passage favours the

theory that the apostle was released from the first Eoman
imprisonment. The reasons urged against this by Meyer, in

the fifth edition of his Epistle to the Romans, are not suffi-

cient. Meyer makes appeal to the following facts:— (1) That

Clement's words in general bear a strong impress of oratorical

hyperbole ; but this is seen at most in the expression

:

okov tov Koo-fMov, which, however, is sufficiently explained

by the previous : iv ttj avaTokfj k. iv r. Buret,. (2) That

Clement speaks from Paul's point of view ; but avaToki] and

Silo-is are simple geographical designations, just like our

expressions east and west. (3) That, if Spain were meant, the

pbapTvpr]aa<; eVt twv ?)yovfi. would transport us to the scene

of a trial in Spain ; but that is not the case, since oi

ly/ovfievoi (note the defin. article) can only be understood as

denoting the highest officials of the empire, and besides, in

Clement's time it was known generally that Paul had suf-

fered martyrdom in Borne. (4) That Clement otherwise

would indicate by the oi/tw? that Paul's death took place in

Spain ; but ovtuk; does nothing but bring together the pre-

ceding facts." The meaning is : in this way, viz. after he had

taught righteousness to the whole world, and come to the

limits of the west and " borne testimony before those in

power" . . . ; ovtco<; is used in the very same way here as

shortly before in the passage about Peter: oi>% eva, ovBe

Bvo, dk\a ifketovas v7rrjveyfcev tvovov;, koX ovtoj fAapTvpijaas

i77opeu6rj et? tov dcpeikopevov tottov t?}? Bo^r^.—That Clement

did not mean Borne by this expression, is shown by the fact

that he was himself in Pome, and would therefore hardly

1 The text, according to Dressel and others, runs somewhat differently. See

<>n this point Meyer's Comment, uber den Brief an die Homer, 5th ed. p. 15.

Meyer remarks :
" Still the various readings of the different revisions of the

. . . text make no material difference in regard to this question.

"

2 Hofmann (D. Ml. Schr. Thl. V. p. 8) wrongly refers eilrus only to S/a ?iiXc>

;

but the wide interval between eurus and oix ty\o* is decisive against this.
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speak of that city as the repfia r. Svcrecos, and also by the

very emphatic position of those words. If Clement had not

wished to point to some place beyond Borne, he would have

been content with the expressions previously used, since they

would have been perfectly sufficient to denote the apostle's

labours in the west, and therefore in Eome. Several exposi-

tors, however, deny the proposed interpretation of the word

rep/xa as equivalent to limits. The explanation given by
Schrader and Hilgenfeld :

" the boundary limits" and that by

Matthies :
" the centre of the west," are altogether arbitrary.

Otto's explanation seems to have more justification. Follow-

ing Baur and Schenkel, Otto seeks to prove, on " philological

grounds which they have not supplied," that by to rep/xa

Trjs Sv(T€(o<; we are to understand " the goal in the west

appointed to the apostle." He wishes, in the secondary use

of the word, to maintain the original meaning, according to

which to Tep/u,a denotes " the goal-point, the goal-pillar, in the

hippodrome and the stadium." He supplies with to Tepfia

the genitive of the Tpkywv, who in this place is Paul, and

takes the genitive tj}? Svcrews as the genitive of the stadium.

But the very last quotations which Otto brings forward from

the classics to support his assertion, show his error. In the

passage, Eurip. Ale. 646 : lin Tep/x tjkcov {3iov, the pronoun

is not to be supplied with Tepjxa, but with (3iov; it does not

mean " come to his goal of life," but " come to the goal of his

life." So also with the passage in Sujopl, 369, where we have :

€7rl Tepfia ifiwv Kctfcoov i/cofievos, and not eirl Tepjia efxov /catccov.

Accordingly, in the present passage, if the third personal

pronoun were to be supplied, it should be with Sucre&j? and

not with Tepfia ; but that would be meaningless. But,

further, it is arbitrary here, where there is no hint of a figure

taken from running a race, to supply with to Tepfia the notion

of the apostolic ministry, separating t?}? Sucre&x? from its close

connection with to Tepfxa, and taking it as equivalent to iv tj}

Svaei
; all the more that, when so understood, the words are

a somewhat superfluous addition. Besides, it is improper to

consider t?5? Svo-ecos as the stadium, and then to place the Tep/xa

not at the end of it, but somewhere in the middle. If Tep/xa in

the secondary application is to retain its original meaning, to

Pastoral Epistles. C
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ripfia t^9 Bva-eo)<; is either to be explained :
" the goal to

which the 8vai<; extends," or, more naturally: "the goal which

is reached by passing through the Svcrts" This may be the

ocean which bounds the Svcri<;, but quite as well the extreme

land of the west. If the text is rightly restored by Junius,

appeal may also be made to this passage for the apostle's

journey to Spain, but certainly not for successful labours there,

which rather appears to be excluded by the use of the simple

eXOoiv. Wieseler, however, has his doubts about the correct-

ness of the restoration, as he believes that the original text

was not Kal iirl to rep/xa k.t.X, but Kal virb to repfxa.

This he translates :
" after he had taught righteousness to the

whole world, and had appeared before the highest power of the

west, and had borne witness before the first," etc. His

explanation, however, is contrary to the meaning of the word,

for Tepp,a does sometimes occur—only in connection with

e^etj/—in the sense of " the highest povwr or decision" but

it never denotes " the supreme government." Besides, this

conjecture and its explanation would designate the supreme

imperial government simply as that of the west, while its

authority extended equally over the east. Least of all would

Clement, who, according to Wieseler's own expression, " is

obviously tuning a panegyric on Paul," have used any limited

description for that supreme authority. If he had understood

to Teppua in that sense, he would surely have added to the

word not simply t^9 Sucre&>?, but—as was the actual fact

—

•n}<? avaToXrjs Kal t?}<? Svaecos.
1

Still less can Eudow's opinion

(in the work quoted, p. 7) be justified, that we should not

read eVt, but w?, and explain it as equivalent to " paene ad

finem imperii occidentalis ;" for on the one hand this gives to

&)9 an impossible signification, and on the other it attributes

to Clement a very commonplace thought.
2

The second passage is found in the Muratorian Canon,

1 Wieseler's other opinion is arbitrary, that in the words " pxprupvexs W)
ruv nyovfiivcov " the vyov/xivoi are the priucipes who composed the concilium which

the emperor was wont to consult in his judgments.
2 It is strange that Rudow, in his conjecture and its explanation, does not

understand Spain by rippa, <r. W., but Rome (to Tippo. r. W., non ad Hispaniam

sed ad Romam referendum puto), which would make the meaning to be that

Paul had come almost to Rome.
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composed about a.d. 170. It runs thus: Acta autem omnium
apostolorum sub uno libro scribta sunt. Lucas obtime Theo-

phile comprindit, quia sub praesentia ejus singula gerebantur,

sicuti et semote passionem Petri evidenter declarat, sed pro-

fectionem Pauli ab urbe ad Spaniam proficiscentis. From these

words, in themselves unintelligible, this much at least is clear,

that Paul's journey to Spain was the subject of tradition in

the author's time. Even if, as Wieseler thinks, the word
" omittit " has been dropped after i^oficiscentis, the words do

not say that the journey did not take place, or that it was

doubtful and disputed, but only that Luke did not mention it.

—Otto conjectures that in the author's time some began, for

ecclesiastical purposes, to maintain the journey into Spain to

be an historical fact. This conjecture, as well as the other,

that the original text of the Canon afterwards received many
interpolatory additions, is a mere makeshift in order to confirm,

against the testimony of the Canon, the hypothesis that Paul

did not make the journey to Spain.
1

From this passage it follows that tradition preserved the

report of a journey made to Spain by the apostle, but not of

successful labours there.
2

This (confirmed by the formula in

Eusebius : A.0'709 e^et) agrees with the release of the apostle

from the imprisonment in Pome, mentioned by Luke, since

the journey could only have taken place if Paul were again

at liberty.—As nothing can be shown to be decidedly

inaccurate in this tradition so as to prove its impossibility, or

even its improbability,
3 we are justified in using this result in

1 It will be sufficient here to quote some of the conjectures proposed. Otto

thinks that for sicuti and sed, sic uti and sic et should be read. Laurent (Neutest.

Stitdkn, p. 109) makes the conjecture : sicuti et semota passione Petri evidenter

declarat et profectione Pauli ab Urbe Spaniam proficiscentis. Many have tried

to make the passage clear by retranslating it into Greek. Schott (Der erste

Brief Petri, p. 353) translates it : xa.6us k»), napus puprvpiav ph ttiv rod uirpov

Qav'.pus uvroirnp.xiv'i, vopuav 2: rr,v rou Ua.vXov uvro rn; -ri\ius lU rhv 1<za.via.v

Toptvofi-ittu. Hofmann (D. h. Schr. pp. 9 f.) : kx(u; xai vapih to toZ nirpou

tx(dc trxQas SriXoT, XlavXov ll rriv •xopuav its rhv 'S.fu.v'itt.v tfopivufiivou. Comp. Meyer's

fidmerhrief, 5th ed. pp. 17 f.

2 When this is observed, it may be explained also how Innocent I. (a. P. 416)

could write : manifestum in omnem Italiani, Gallias, Hispanias, Africam atcpue

Sicdiam . . . nullum instituisse ecclesias, nisi eas, quas venerabilis ap. Petrus

aut ejus successores constituerint sacerdotes.
3 The words of Origen in Euseb. iii. 1 : r) li~ ftp) TlauXov xiyuv a-ro 'Upcvc-KXr.p
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determining the date at which our epistles were composed.

If we can find no suitable date for any one of them in the

apostle's life, down to his first imprisonment in Rome ; if, at

the same time, the composition of all three necessarily belongs

to one and the same period of the apostle's life, and the con-

tents of the epistles point to a later period,—then we are surely

justified in assuming that they were written after the imprison-

ment recorded in Acts, the First Epistle to Timothy and the

Epistle to Titus in the period between this first and a second

imprisonment at Home, and the Second Epistle to Timothy

during the second. This view—if we take for granted the

genuineness of the epistles—is the only one tenable after the

investigation we have made, and hence also more recently it

has been accepted by the defenders of their authenticity (even

by Bleek, who, however, disputes the authenticity of the First

Epistle to Timothy), with the exception of Matthies, Wieseler,

and Otto.
1—The answer to the question, What date is to be

assigned to the second imprisonment ? depends on the date

fixed for the first ; and for this the year of Festus' entry on

office furnishes a fixed point, since Paul arrived at Borne in

the spring of the following year.—If, with Anger, Wieseler,

Hofmann, we suppose that Festus entered on office in the year

60, then Paul was released from the first imprisonment in 63,

and the second imprisonment took place either after or before

the burning of Eome and the consequent persecution of the

Christians (in the summer of 64). The first supposition

seems to be opposed by the fact that in the Pastoral Epistles

there is not the slightest allusion to this persecution, while the

second gives, from the spring of 63 to the summer of 64, too

P'-X?'
'70 1̂ IXXvpixou •zzwXzpuKoro; to ilccyyiXiov rov Xpiirrou r.ai utr-zpov in Tn Fco/ati ivri

Eipmas fiifiaprvpfixoT/i;, do not exclude the journey to Spain (against Meyer), but

auy apostolic labours there. On the whole, however, too much should not be

inferred from these brief summaries, for otherwise it might be concluded from

these words that Paul had preached only from Jerusalem to Illyria, aud not in

Eome.—It is of still less importance that there is no mention of any release of

the apostle in the Hist, ajwstolica of pseudo-Abdias.
1 Kolbe, too (in a review of Hofmann's commentary, Zeitsclir.J. die luth. Theol.

v.. K. 1875, No. 3), will acknowledge no second imprisonment of the apostle,

which he holds to be an unnecessary hypothesis, " not necessary after Wieseler

in so natural a manner (!) had assigned to the Pastoral Epistles their proper

place in the apostle's life."
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short time for the events to which the Pastoral Epistles bear

witness. It is true that the objection to the first supposition

may be weakened by dating the apostle's martyrdom as late

as possible, say in 67 or 68. For this we have the support of

the old tradition ; but on the one hand the tradition is very

uncertain,
1 and on the other we would have the apostle labour-

ing for so many years after his first imprisonment, that it would

be inexplicable why not a scrap of information has been pre-

served regarding it. The objection to the second supposition

is of less importance, for, even if the time allowed be short,

it is not too short. The events would be placed in the follow-

ing order:—In the spring of 63, Paul leaves Borne; he lands

at Crete, where he spends a short time only, and, leaving Titus

behind, proceeds to Ephesus, where he meets Timothy. Soon

after he crosses to Macedonia, and from there writes the

Epistle to Timothy ; then somewhat later, after resolving to

pass the winter in Nicopolis in Epirus, he writes the Epistle

to Titus. Towards the end of winter he returns to Ephesus

by way of Troas, and then proceeds, without halting there,

by Miletus, where he leaves Trophimus behind sick, and by
Corinth, where Erastus does not join him as he wished, to

Spain ; and from there (perhaps as a prisoner) to Borne. In

this way he might still arrive at Borne some time before the

burning, and undergo his first trial, after which he wrote the

Second Epistle to Timothy.2
Shortly before the burning, or

in the persecution occasioned by it, the apostle suffered martyr-

dom, and by the sword, according to the testimony of tradition.

Wiesinger grants, indeed, that in this view the favourable

treatment of the imprisoned apostle is more natural than by

1 In Jerome (Catal. c. 15) it runs : Decimo quarto Neronis anno eodem die quo
Petrus Romae pro Christo capite truncatus sepultusque est in via Ostiensi.

2 Against this reckoning, Otto raises two points in particular—(1) the shortness

of the period indicated, and (2) the apostle's summons in 2 Tim. iv. 9 and 21.

As to the first point, Otto grants that about five months might be sufficient for

the journeys from Rome to Nicopolis, but thinks that the time from March to

the middle of July 64 is too short for the journey to Spain and Rome, since the

apostle " must have preached in Spain, been taken prisoner, undergone a process

before the provincial court, and again made appeal to Caesar." But these pre-

suppositions are not to be considered as at all necessary, since the actual course

of events may have been quite different. As to the second point, Otto maintains

that Timothy could get from Ephesus to Rome in one month, and that if the
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supposing that he was imprisoned after the burning ; but still

he thinks that he cannot agree to it. His chief grounds

against it are—(1) that the Second Epistle to Timothy is

brought too close to the first
; (2) that the apostle, according

to 1 Tim. iii. 14 ff., did not stay so short a time in Ephesus

;

(3) that it is inconceivable how the Asiatics (2 Tim. i. 15-18)

should be still in Eonie during the time of the apostle's

imprisonment, and how Timothy had already been informed

of their conduct. But, on the other hand, it is to be observed

(1) that there is no hint of the Second Epistle being written a

long time after the First, the agreement between them rather

testifying against this
; (2) that from 1 Tim. iii. 14 ff. no

conclusion can be drawn of a long stay made by the apostle

in Ephesus; (3) that the verb airecrrpd^aav in 2 Tim. i. 15

does not imply the presence of the Asiatics in Boine. Euffet

agrees in the representation here given, but remarks : Huther

fait rnourir Paul en 64, pendant la grande persecution. II est

difficile, dans ce cas, d'expliquer le proces de Paul. He gives

66 as the year of the apostle's death. x\gainst him it must

be maintained that there is no ground for assuming that the

process was carried out formally, and that it is arbitrary to

assign 66 as the year of the apostle's death.

Remark.—Meyer (Apgesch. 3d ed. 1861, Introd. sect. 4) has

sought on two grounds to prove, against Wieseler, that the

retirement of Eelix from office did not take place in the year 60,

but in 61. His first ground is, that it follows from Josephus,

Vita, § 3, that in the year 63 Josephus went to Eome in order

to obtain the release of some priests who had been imprisoned

by Felix, and sent thither. Now, if Felix retired from office

in 60, Josephus would have put off his journey too long. But,

on the other hand, before undertaking this journey, Josephus
had to await the result of the complaint (Antiq. xx. 8. 10)

made to the emperor against Felix by the Jews ; and when

same time is to be given for forwarding the Epistle, Paul could not write in the

beginning of July, but only in the middle or end of August, that Timothy was

to make haste to come to him before winter ! But even this assertion has only

an apparent justification, since it rests on the unproved presupposition that Paul

forwarded the letter by the shortest route, and supposed that Timothy would and

could choose the shortest route for his journey. Besides, it is to be observed that

ra.%iv; and vrpo zuftZvo; are not immediately connected with one another.
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Felix was acquitted, it could only appear to Josephus to be

unfavourable to his purpose. He would hardly, therefore,

undertake his journey immediately after he had received news
of it. Meyer's second ground is, that from Josephus, Antiq.

xx. 8. 11, it is clear that Poppaea was already Nero's wife at

the time when Festus entered on office, and she became so in

May 62. But the passage in question does not at all prove

that. What Josephus says is this. About the time when a

great impostor was destroyed with his followers by the troops

which Festus, on entering office, sent against him, Agrippa
built in Jerusalem the great house from which he could see

into the temple. The Jews built a wall to prevent his looking

into the temple, and, after vainly negotiating on the matter

with Festus, they brought the case before Nero by means of

ambassadors. Nero gave them a favourable answer, rf, yuvam)

IIoTcrTjiV/ vifsp ruiv 'lovda/wv derjdsigr, -j/up'fy^ *- Josephus does not

say how much time was taken up in building the house, in

erecting the wall, in negotiating with Festus, in sending the

ambassadors, in awaiting Nero's answer ; but it is more than

probable that some years must have passed while these things

were going on. Besides, it is at least questionable whether
the use of yuwj implies that Poppaea was then Nero's wife.— If

Meyer's reckoning were still to be correct, the apostle's release

would have taken place shortly before the fire. The fact that

there is no allusion to Nero's persecution in the epistles would
have to be explained in tbis way, that the apostle was already

made acquainted with it when he was with Timothy in Ephesus.
— Dr. H. Lehmann (Chronologisclic Bestimminuj cler in do-

ck. Kctp. 13-28, erzalilten Begabmheiten, in the Stud. u.

Krit. 1858, No. 2, pp. 312-319) gives the date of Festus' entry

on office quite differently from Wieseler and Meyer. Accord-

ing to Lehmann's investigation, the year 58 is both the earliest

and the latest possible date for the recall of Felix. He believes

that Felix was not recalled after the year 58, because Felix

was acquitted from the charge raised against him by the Jews
through the intercession of his brother Pallas, who, according

to the express statement of Josephus, teas then in high favour
i'-ifh Nero. But Pallas was in favour with Nero only till 59 ;

his influence was very closely connected with that of Nero's

mother, Agrippina, so that her downfall and murder in 59

would necessarily deprive Pallas of Nero's favour, just as some
years later (in 62) he was poisoned by Nero, who coveted his

treasures.— Lehmann is of opinion also that Felix was not

recalled before 58, because the revolt of the Egyptians (Acts

xxi. 38) cannot have taken place before 56.— According to
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this, Paul would therefore be at liberty again in the spring of

61, which certainly would be a result very favourable to dating

the composition of the Pastoral Epistles before Nero's per-

secution.

As to the place of composition, Paul wrote the First Epistle

to Timothy after his departure from Ephesus, i^obably in

Macedonia, or at least in the neighbourhood of that country,

while Timothy was in Ephesus. In accordance with this, the

subscription in Auct. Synops. runs : airb fiaiceSovias, while in

the Coptic and Erpenian versions Athens is set down quite

arbitrarily as the place of composition. In several mss., on

the other hand, we find the subscription which has passed into

the Eeceived Text : airb AaoSi/ceias, r/Tt9 earl fnjTpoiroXc,^

ffrpvycas t?}? IIafcaTiavrj<; ; in Cod. A simply airb AaoSi/cetas.

This place is assigned to it also in the Peschito, the Aethiopic

version, in Oecumenius, Theophylact, etc. The addition t?}<?

IlaicaTiavrjs points to a division which arose in the fourth

century. The opinion that the epistle was written in

Laodicea is probably grounded on the fact that this epistle

was regarded as identical with the eVtcrToA.?) e'/c Aaohucelas

mentioned in Col. iv. 16. Theophylact says: rk 8e yv n) eV

AaoSiKeLas ; o) 7rpb<; Ti/xoOeov irpwrr], auri] yap etc AaoSifeelas

iypacpr).

The place in which the Epistle to Titus was written can

only be so far determined, that it was on the apostle's journey

from Crete to Nicopolis. The subscription in the Eeceived

Text runs : 7T/3o<> Tltov t?}? KprjTwv eiackricrlas irpcorov eVtcr/co-

ttov yjupoTovriQkvTa iypdepr) airb NiK07ro\eo)<; rrj<i MaiceSovlas.

This has, however, arisen out of a misconception of chap,

iii. 12, where the word e'/cet proves that Paul, at the time of

composing the epistle, was not yet in Nicopolis.— If the

epistle was written on the apostle's journey, between the first

and second imprisonment at Eome, we cannot, with Guericke,

assume that it was composed in Ephesus; for if Paul had

already in Ephesus the intention of passing the winter at

Nicopolis, he could not, after leaving Ephesus and arriving in

Macedonia, write to Timothy that he thought of coming again

to him soon, 1 Tim. iii. 14. The Epistle to Titus can there-

fore have been written only after the First Epistle to Timothy.
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While composing the latter, he was, indeed, thinking of a

speedy return to Ephesus, but he considered it possible then

that his return might be delayed (1 Tim. iii. 15). This

actually took place when he resolved to pass the winter at

Nicopolis, after which resolution he wrote to Titus.

As to the Second Epistle to Timothy, there can be no

doubt that it was written in Koine, as many subscriptions

say. Only Bottger (Bcitragc, etc., part 2) supposes that Paul

wrote it in his imprisonment at Caesarea—which, however,

rests on the utterly incorrect presupposition that Paul was
only five days a prisoner in Pome.

SECTION 4. THE HERETICS IN THE PASTORAL EPISTLES.

All three epistles contain warnings against heretics. These

are described as follows :

—

First Epistle to Timothy.—They have left the path of faith

and of a good conscience (i. 5 : wv {i.e. icadapas /capSias koX

avveiSij (xe&)? dyaOrjs real irtareays dwrroKpurov) daTO%t]cravTe<;

;

i. 19 : iqv {i.e. dyadrjv a-vveihrjaiv) rives diTwadpievoi 7repl ttjv

irlcniv evavd<yr\crav
; vi. 21 : Trepl rrjv ttigtiv rjaToyrjaav).

They are estranged from the truth (vi. 5 : diroo-Teprj/xevoc, rrj?

d\t]de(a<i), and do not abide by the sound doctrine of the

gospel (vi. 3). Morally corrupt (vi. 5 : hie$6app,evoi rov

vovv), they have an evil conscience (iv. 3 : KetcavT^piaa[xevot

rrjv ISiav o-vveiSrjo-iv). Beclouded with self- conceit (vi. 4

:

reTucfxoTai), they boast of a special knowledge (vi. 20 : t?}?

tyevhwvvpbov 7z/&)crew?), which they seek to spread by teaching

(i. 3 : eTepoSoSao-fcakeiv). Their doctrine is a meaningless,

empty, profane babble (i. 6 : /xaraioXoryia ; vi. 20: fiefirfKot

Kevo<fiovLcu), a doctrine of the devil (iv. 2 : St&zoveaX/at

haiiioviav). Its contents are made up of profane and silly

myths (i. 4, iv. 7 : fieftrfkoi kcu ypaoo&eis pLvOoi) and genealogies

(i. 4 : yeveakoyiai. direpavroC), which only furnish points of

controversy and arouse contests of words (i. 4, vi. 4), in which

they take a special delight (vi. 4 : voawv Trepl ^rj/Vet? ical

\oyopastas:). Without knowing the meaning of the law,

they wish to be teachers of it (i. 7 : dekovres elvai vopohiMa-
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fcaXoi), and add to it arbitrary commands forbidding marriage

and the enjoyment of many kinds of food (iv. o : /ccoXvovres

yafieiv, uTre^eaOai fipayfjLaTwv) ; by their ascetic life they seek

to gain the reputation of piety in order to make worldly

gain by it (vi. 5 : vopsi^ovres, Tropicrfibv elvai rijv evcreftetav).

The Epistle to Titus.—The heretics (i. 9 : ol avrikeyovres)

i belong especially to Judaism (i. 10 : fxaktara oi etc irepiTopb?^).

While boasting of their special knowledge of God, they lead

a godless life (i. 16), condemned by their own conscience

(iii. 11 : avroKaruicpLTos;). What they bring forward are

Jewish myths (i. 14 : irpoo-e^ovre^ 'IovSai/coLS fiv0ois),

genealogies, points of controversy about the law (iii. 9), and

mere commands of men (i. 14: evroXal avdpoiirwv enroarpe-

fyopukvaiv aKrjOeiav). They are idle babblers (i. 10: fiaTacoXoyoc),

who with their shameful doctrine (i. 11 : StSdo-Kovre*; a p,rj

Set) seduce hearts (i. 10: (ppevaTraTai), cause divisions in the

church (iii. 10 : alperucol avdpwrroi), and draw whole families

into destruction (i. 11 : o\ov? ockovs dvarperrovai) ; and aU

this—for the sake of shameful gain (i. 11: ala^pou /cepSowi

Second Epistle to Timothy.— Here, just as in the First

Epistle, the heretics are denoted as people who have fallen

away from the faith, who are striving against the truth

(ii. 18: irepl rr/v a\^6etav rjoroyrjaav; iii. 8: civdiaravrat

rfj iikrjdeia . . . aSoKt/xoi irepl rrjv tticttlv ; ii. 25 : oi avriBia-

Tidep,evoi), who are morally corrupt (iii. 8 : avQpwKoi Kare<p-

dap/xevoL rbv vovv; iii. 13: irovTjpol avdpcoiroi), who are in

the snare of the devil (ii. 25), so that there already exist

among them that godlessness and hypocrisy which, the Spirit

declares, will characterize mankind in the last days. They

seek to extend their doctrine, which is nothing but an unholy

babble of empty myths, and contains nothing but points of

controversy ; and this they do by sneaking into houses, and by

knowing especially how to befool women (iii. 6), just like

the Egyptian sorcerers who were opposed to the truth (iii. 8).

— Contrary to the truth, they teach that the resurrection

has already taken place (ii. 1 8 : Xeyovre? tt)v dvdaracriv 77S??

<ye<yovevai).

Have the Pastoral Epistles to do with one or with several
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different classes of heretics ? Credner (Eiuleitung in d. N. T.)

assumes four different classes. He takes the heretics of the

Epistle to Titus to be non-Christians, and those of the two

Epistles to Timothy to be apostatized Christians, while he

divides the former—in consequence of the fxaXta-ra, chap,

i. 10—into Jews, more precisely Essenes, and into Gentiles

who are not further described, the latter into heretics of the

present and heretics of the future (1 Tim. iv. 1 ff
.

; 2 Tim.

iii. 2 ff.). — These distinctions are, however, not justifiable, for

the expression ol e'/c 7repjTo/x% does not necessarily denote

Jews who are not Christians (comp. Acts xi. 2 ; Gal. ii. 12).

Further, fxaXicrra does not establish a difference in regard to

the heretics, but only indicates that some were added who
were not e/c TrepiTo/x^. Lastly, in 1 Tim. iv. 1 ff. and 2 Tim.

iii. 2 ff. the future is certainly spoken of ; but there is no hint

in either of the passages that a heresy would appear different

from the present one. — Thiersch
( Vcrsuch zur Herstclluwj,

etc., pp. 236 f. and 273 f.) divides the heretics into three

groups—(1) Judaists, i.e. Judaizing teachers of the law to

whom there still clung the spirit of Pharisaism
; (2) some

spiritualistic Gnostics who had suffered shipwreck in the faith
;

(3) impostors. He supposes that the first are mentioned in

the Epistle to Titus and in some passages of the First Epistle

to Timothy, the second in the First and Second Epistles to

Timothy, the last in 2 Tim. iii. But apostasy from the faith

is charged not only against those mentioned in 1 Tim. i. 19,

but also against those in 1 Tim. i. 3 ff., and in the Second

Epistle to Timothy the same characteristics are attributed to

the heretics as in the Epistle to Titus ; comp. 2 Tim. ii. 2 3

and Tit. iii. 9. As to the impostors, they are not at all

distinguished from the other heretics as a special class.—
Wiesinger confesses, indeed, that the errors placed before us

in the three epistles are substantially the same : but he thinks

that on the one hand " more general errors " are to be distin-

guished from those of individuals, and on the other hand

phenomena of the present from those which are designated as

future. Hofmann's view is allied to this. He thinks also

that those against whom Paul had a special polemic (Tit. i.

9, 10, iii. 9 ; 1 Tim. i. 3 ff., etc.) are distinct from those to
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whom Hymenaeus and Philetus belonged (2 Tim. ii. 17), and

from those mentioned in 2 Tim. iii. 6 ff. ; and further, that those

characterized in 1 Tim. iv. 1-4 are to be regarded as people

of the future, and not of the present. Against this, however,

it is to be maintained that such a distinction of different

classes is not marked in any way by the apostle, and that

the men of the future mentioned by him are characterized in

substantially the same way as the men of the present against

whom he directs his polemic. Mangold (Die IrrlcJirer cler

Pastoralbriefe) rightly maintains that the polemic of the Pastoral

Epistles is not directed against different forms of heresy, but

against one and the same heresy ; but he agrees with Credner

in thinking that the heretics mentioned in the Epistle to

Titus stood quite outside of the Christian church, since it is

not said of them that they had fallen away from the faith.

But against this it is to be observed that the polemic in the

K T. is everywhere directed only against those who, as

members of the church, sought to disturb the true faith, and

not against non-Christians who assailed the Christian faith

from without.
1

It is arbitrary also to distinguish the alperiKot

mentioned in chap. iii. 10 as corrupted Christians from those

named in chap. i. 1 as non-Christians.

The second question is, Of what nature was the heretical

1 Otto decides quite differently by roundly calling the heretics Jews, and

remarking :
" I have found no passage in the two epistles, not even in all the

Pauline Epistles, which compelled me to suppose that the heretics were members

of the church." But should not this assertion be at once refuted by the fact

that Paul, when speaking of non - Christians, always denotes them as such,

Gentiles as Gentiles, Jews as Jews ; whereas of the heretics, against whom he

contends, he nowhere says that they stand outside of the Christian church ?

And would not both his polemic and his warnings have quite another character

if the heretics did not belong externally to the church ?—Otto grants that many

members of the church had been led astray by those non-Christian heretics ;

but would not those betrayed have sought to spread their opinions among their

fellow-members, and thus become false teachers themselves ? Besides, Otto can

support his opinion only by an artificial interpretation of the single passages in

question, as is the case among others with 1 Tim. i. 3 (see the exposition of

the passage) and with 2 Cor. xi. 13, 23. 1 Cor. iii. 15 alone causes him

some scruples ; but he overcomes them by referring the pronoun abrU to

o hftiXio;, altogether omitting to observe that Paul in this passage is not

thinking of heretics at all. — Whether the rim in Acts xv. 1 were also Jews

—

and not Christians—Otto does not say ; if he were consistent in his opinions,

he would be bound to maintain the former.
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tendency against which the Pastoral Epistles contend ? The

views on this point differ widely from one another. The

heretics have been held to be—(1) Gnostics, either " forerunners

of the Gnostics of the second century " (so most expositors), or

" Cerinthians " (Mayerhoff in his work, der Brief an die Colosser,

1838 ; Neander in the first edition of his a/postal. Zcitcdtcrs),

or Gnostics of the second century, in particular Marcionites

(Baur); (2) Cabbcdists (Grotius, Baumgarten); (3) Pharisaic

Judaists (Chrysostom, Jerome, partly also Thiersch); (4)

Esscnes (Michaelis, Heinrichs, Wegscheider, Mangold, partly

also Credner), or Thcrapcutac (Eitschl); and lastly, (5) Jewish

Christians. These last either had a preference for allegorical

interpretations of the Jewish genealogies (pedigrees), which in

itself was innocent and not delusive, but which might easily

lead to apostasy from the faith (Wiesinger, who, however,

remarks that in some are found the germs of the later gnosis),

or they were busying themselves with investigations regarding

the legal and historical contents of the Thora, to which they

ascribed a special importance for the religious life (Hofmann).

The second and third views have already received a sufficient

refutation. The words : 6e\ovre<; elvac vofioZihdcncaXoi (1 Tim.

i. 7), are the only argument in favour of the opinion that these

opponents resembled those against whom Paul contended in the

Epistle to the Galatians and in the first part of the Epistle to

the Piomans. From 1 Tim. iv. 3, Tit. i. 14, it is clear that

their zeal for the law did not all agree with the pharisaically-

inclined Jewish - Christians, as they did not maintain the

necessity for circumcision.

—

Cabbcdists they cannot be called,

although there existed earlier among the orthodox Jews many
elements from which was developed the cabbalistic system

afterwards imprinted on the books of Jezira and Sohar ; these

were secret doctrines, and it cannot be proved that these

heretics had the same views. For that matter, there are even

some points here, such as forbidding to marry, the spiritualistic

doctrine of the resurrection, which are foreign to Cabbala.

There is only one kindred point in the phenomena of the two :

they both consisted in combination of revealed religion, with

speculation originally heathen.

The view that the heretics were Essenes has found in
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Mangold a defender both thoroughgoing and acute ; but he has

"been able to prove the identity of the two only by a somewhat

bold assertion. Proceeding from the opinion " that Essenism

was only an attempt to carry out practically the Alexandrine-

Jewish philosophy in the definite arrangements of a sect," he

deduces from this the unjustifiable canon :
" If, therefore, any

trait in the picture of the heretics should find a direct parallel,

though only in such a passage of Philo as gives quite general

characteristics of the Jewish-Alexandrine philosophy, we ought

not to hesitate in explaining this trait to be Essenic, provided

only it does not stand in contradiction with the definite infor-

mation given by Philo and Josephus regarding this sect."

—

Mangold tries to trace back to Essenism not only the yevea-

Xoytai, but also the other traits in the picture of the heretics,

especially the yJuOoi, the ^rtfo-ecs, the yvcocrts i/reuSawf/io?,

the asceticism, the doctrine of the resurrection, the view of

the person and work of Christ, not indeed expressed, but

indicated, the greed, the hypocrisy, the comparison with the

Egyptian sorcerers, etc. But if he had not the aid of the

canon quoted, and of an interpretation sometimes very forced,

the result would simply be this, that in the heretics of the

epistles there existed some traits which belonged also to

Essenism. On the other hand, the heretics had many
peculiarities not found among the Essenes, and the Essenes

again had distinct characteristics of which there is no mention

here (comp. Uhlhorn's criticism of Mangold's book in the Gott.

gd. Anz. 1857, No. 179).—The fact that Mangold could only

justify his assertion that the heretics were Essenes by identify-

ing the general Jewish-Alexandrine speculation with Philonism

and Essenism, is a sufficient proof that his assertion has no firm

/ and sure ground.—Against Eitschl's view that the heretics

were Tlicrapeutae, Uhlhorn's remarks (in the criticism quoted)

are sufficient :
" They have no hesitation in assuming a quite

close connection with the Jewish-Alexandrine philosophy, nor

would they make any difficulty of importing into it the prin-

ciples of Philo. But then new difficulties appear. If it is

already hazardous to imagine Essenes in Ephesus and Crete, it

might become much harder to suppose that there were Thera-

peutae in those regions. Their whole nature is so thoroughly
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Egyptian, that we can hardly venture on the hypothesis of the

sect being transplanted and extended into Asia Minor and Crete.

Yet that would he the smallest difficulty. The main point is

that the picture of the heretics applies to the Therapeutae much

less than to the Essenes ; not only because the most striking

characteristics of the Therapeutae are wanting, but also because

there are features which do not suit the Therapeutae at all.

Thus, e.g., the busy activity mentioned in 2 Tim. iii. 6 stands

in glaring contrast with their habits of contemplation."

The view which is by far the most prevalent is, that the

heresy was Gnosticism, either " a rough elementary form of

gnosis," or one of the cultivated systems. Baur, as is well

known, declares himself for the latter with great decision. His

judgment {Die sog . Pastoralbriefe des Ap. Paulus, 1835, p. 10)

runs thus :
" We have before us in the heretics of the Pastoral

Epistles the Gnostics of the second century, especially the

Marcionites." Eor the Marcionitism Baur appeals—(1) to the

Antinomianism denoted in 1 Tim. i. 6-11; (2) to the ascetic

airkyeaBai fipcofjidTcov, 1 Tim. iv. 3, which was founded on a

certain opposition and dislike to God's creation—as to some-

thing unclean, and therefore on a decidedly dualistic view of

the universe (such as Marcion in particular held); (3) to

the doctrine of the resurrection, mentioned in 2 Tim. ii. 18
;

(4) to the express mention of the Marcionite antithesis, 1 Tim.

vi. 20.—Of these reasons we must at once strike out the first

and the last, as resting on an arbitrary and quite unjustifiable

interpretation. As to the second, the opposition made to the

asceticism of the heretics in Tit. i. 15 and 1 Tim. iv. 3, 4, by

no means points to a decided form of dualism ; and with

regard to the third ground, it is to be observed that the

doctrine of the resurrection had no more connection with

Gnosticism than with other speculative systems.—Eor the

Gnosticism of the heretics, Baur produces the following

grounds:— (1) The myths and genealogies by which the

Valentinian series of aeons and the whole fantastic history

of the pleroma were denoted. This, he says, is apparent from

the adjective ypa(o8r}<;
)
which was chosen because the Sophia-

Achamoth was denoted as an old mother. (2) The emphasis

laid in the epistles on the universality of the divine grace, by
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which is expressed the opposition to the Gnostic distinction

"between pneumatic and other men. But even these grounds

furnish no proof that the heresy belonged to the second

century, for series of emanations and particularism were not

phenomena of cultivated Gnosticism alone. The interpreta-

tion of the word ypaco&r]?, however, certainly needs no serious

refutation. Baur further declares that even the author of the

epistles was infected with the Marcionitism, as appears especi-

ally from the opposition in which the avOpairos of 1 Tim. ii. 5

stands to icf^avepcaOr] ev vapid in 1 Tim. iii. 16, also from the

passage in 1 Tim. iii. 16, where two sets of clauses are opposed,

the one more Gnostic, the other more anti-Gnostic ; lastly, from

the use of doxologies that have a Gnostic sound. But apart

altogether from single pieces of arbitrary conjecture, of which

Baur is guilty in his proof, how curious in itself the opinion

is, that the assailant of Marcionitism should himself have been

half a Marcionite, without having any suspicion of his self-

contradiction ! In his work, Paulus, dcr Ajpostd Jesu Christi,

1845, Baur brought forward yet another new and peculiar

proof of his assertion that the Gnosticism of the heretics

belonged to the second century. He finds it in the express

statement of Hegesippus (Eusebius, R. E. iii. 32), that the

-^revhmwfios jvo)cri<; did not appear openly till there were

none of the apostolic circle left. From this Baur draws two

inferences—(1) that Gnosticism belonged only to the post-

apostolic age ; and (2) that the author of the Pastoral Epistles

borrowed the expression rj tyevhoovviios yvoocrcs from Hegesippus.

But against the first inference it is to be noted that in this

passage it is not only not denied, but it is even expressly

stated that there had existed earlier such as " corrupt the

sound rule of wholesome preaching," and that it is simply

remarked that the hepohihdcricakoi, ventured only after the

death of the apostles to preach their heresy quite openly and

freely. Against the second inference we must maintain that

the passage in Eusebius (as Thiersch in his Versuch zur Her-

stdlung, etc., pp. 301 ff., and following him Wiesinger and

Mangold, have proved) is not a simple cpiotation from Hegesip-

pus, but that the thought only was expressed by Hegesippus,

while its elaboration and form are due to Eusebius ; and that
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" although the Ebionite Hegesippus would hardly have used

the Pastoral Epistles for expressing his own views, yet there

is no reason why these expressions in Eusebius should not be

traced back to the Pastoral Epistles as their source" (comp.

Mangold, pp. 10S-112). 1 Thus the theory that the heretics

in question were Marcionites, or other Gnostics of the second

century, has no real foundation; for which reason, as Man-
gold says, "all exegetes and writers on Introduction who
have studied the question are unanimous against Baur's

view" (Mangold, p. 14).—Quite as little support has been

given also to the theory that the heretics were Cerin-

thians ; and rightly so, since it cannot be proved that

they held the doctrine of Cerinthus regarding the Demiurge,

or his Docetism or the Chiliasm ascribed to him by Caius

and Dionysius.—The answer to the question whether Paul's

opponents were Gnostics (so far, of course, only followers

of a gnosis still undeveloped) or not, depends to a large extent,

if not wholly, on the meaning to be given to yeveakoyiai.

Irenaeus and Tertullian, whom many later expositors have

followed, understood by it, " Gnostic series of emanations."

In more recent times an attempt has been made to maintain

that we are to understand by it actual genealogies. Dahne
(Stud. u. Krit. 1833, No. 4), supported by Mangold and

Otto, makes it more definite, and says that by it are meant

the genealogies of the Pentateuch, along with its historical

sections, the former of which Philo interprets in his rpoiroi,

rrj<i i/ru^?. But there is not the slightest indication in the

Pastoral Epistles that the heretics here mentioned made any

such interpretation themselves. Wiesinger has let this more

definite statement drop, and explains the yeveaXoylai to be

simply Jewish genealogies. Hofmann, on the contrary, going

back again to Philo, considers them to be not genealogies proper,

hut " the whole historical contents of the Thora."
2 Both these

1 If Hegesippus did use the expression h ^ivbu-ivpo; yvuo-i;, it is in any

case more probable that he should have borrowed it from the First Epistle

to Timothy, than that the author of the epistle should have taken it from

Hegesippus.
2 This explanation Hofmann justifies by referring to Philo's division of the

historical contents of the Thora into two parts : to -np) *?,; too xlo-pov yninas and
to ytviccXoyiKiv. But though Philo uses the name to ymaXoyixiv for the part after

Pastoral Epistles. D
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expositors do not wish to regard Paul's opponents here as

heretics in the proper sense. Wiesinger, as he developes this

point, contradicts himself. For, when he grants that they culti-

vated an arbitrary asceticism,—that they strove after a higher

holiness as well as a higher knowledge than the gospel presents,

and that they sought to attain this by an allegorical interpreta-

tion of the genealogies,
1—he is manifestly describing them as

heretics in the proper sense of the term. Hofmann does not

indeed fall into this contradiction, but with his view it remains

wholly unexplained how they could give to the study of the

historical contents of the Thora a special importance for the

religious life, if they still did not seek to get from it know-

ledge transcending the gospel. The following points are

against both these explanations :—(1) The sentence of con-

demnation pronounced in the epistles is so sharp, that it

points to something quite different from mere unprofitable

speculation. Although Paul, as these argue, calls their reason-

ings fiaraioXoyia and /cevocfxovla, he describes this empty babble

of theirs not merely as a useless, foolish, old woman's chatter,

but also as something unholy, i.e. profane (/3e/3^\o?, comp.

Heb. xii. 16), and the reasoners as those who, fallen away

from the faith, contradict the truth, and are morally cor-

rupt in thought. (2) Paul defines the yeveaXoyicu more

precisely by the adjective airepavroL, which gives, not, as it

has been wrongly explained, the nature of the investigations

regarding the yeveakoylau (as those " which spin on ad

infinitum" Wiesinger ; or " the end of which is never reached,"

Hofmann), but the nature of the yeveaXoylai themselves. Since

neither the Jewish genealogies nor the facts given in the

Thora are unlimited, we can hardly understand the yevea-

\o<yiat to be anything else than " Gnostic series of emanations,"

which have no necessary termination in themselves, and can

therefore be regarded as unlimited.—Beside the expression

the history of the creation, because it begins with a genealogy, it does not

follow, as a matter of fact, that the single historical events are designated by the

word ytv'.u\oy!ct.i.

1 Wiesinger has not observed that allegorical interpretation is not to

be regarded as the source of any special knowledge, but that knowledge

obtained in other ways makes use of allegorical interpretation for its own con-

firmation.
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ryeveaXojlai airepavrot, there are other features in the apostle's

polemic pointing to the Gnostic tendencies of his adversaries

here, who boasted of a special knowledge, called by Paul yvwaa
tyevhwvvfxos ; still their Gnosticism is quite distinct from

Gnosticism proper, i.e. from the Gnosticism which spread so

widely in the church in the second century. The soil

of the latter was Gentile Christianity ; the soil of the

former was Judaism, or Jewish Christianity mingled with

Gentile speculation. An appeal to the Mosaic law was

quite out of place in Gnosticism proper, but these heretics

wished to be vo{xo8i,SdcTKa\oi. The asceticism of the Gnostics

was based on dualism ; the ascetic precepts of these heretics

proceeded from the distinction—contained also in the law

of Moses—between clean and unclean; and although they

inconsistently spiritualized the contrast between spirit and

matter, there is nothing to show that they adopted dualism

proper, though we may take it for granted that they were so

inclined. Gnosticism distinguishes between the Demiurge

and the highest God—a distinction not known to these heretics.

Finally, while Gnosticism is substantially Docetic in its view

of the Eedeemer's person, it is nowhere said that these heretics

were Docetic ; it rather appears on the whole as if the idea of

redemption had not with them the central importance which

it had in Gnosticism.—All these details prove that, although \

the heresy in question was in many respects akin to Gnosticism,
j

its nature was still distinct. Peculiar to both is the mingling '

of revealed religion with Gentile speculation ; but in the one

case— in Gnosticism— Christianity itself was invaded and

penetrated by heathen philosophy ; while here, on the other

hand, Judaism first underwent that process. This Judaism,

modified by speculation and united with Christianity, assumed,

indeed, new elements, and suffered thereby many alterations.

Still there was no substantial change of form, the Christian

element in this form of Jewish Christianity being always over-

powered by the Jewish. From it there arose such phenomena

as are presented in the Ebionite, the Clementine, the Elkesaitic,

and other heresies which are distinguished from systems

strictly Gnostic, by preserving as much as possible a mono-

theistic character. To this speculative Jewish Christianity
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belongs also the heresy mentioned and combated in the

Pastoral Epistles. It does not follow, however, that it was one

single system definitely developed ; the apostle rather keeps in

view the general tendency which embraced manifold distinc-

tions, so that all the individual features dwelt on by him were

not necessarily characteristic of all these heretics. The

general judgment refers to all. All who have yielded to this

tendency stand opposed both to the doctrine of the gospel

as well as to Christian morality; but all did not give direct

utterance to the principle that the resurrection had already

taken place, or that marriage was to be avoided, and we are

not bound to regard them all as impostors, or as men who put

on the appearance of piety only from motives of greed. One

point might be more prominent in one, another in another

;

they are all, however, governed by one spirit, which could only

exercise a disturbing influence on true Christianity.—This

tendency is substantially the same as that combated in the

Epistle to the Colossians. The distinction is simply this, that

at the time of composing the Pastoral Epistles the same heresy

was found in a stage of higher development. The doctrine of

angels had already assumed the form of an emanation theory

;

the contrast between spirit and matter had been made wider,

and the self-seeking motives in its followers had become more

distinct.
1

SECTION 5. AUTHENTICITY OF THE PASTORAL EPISTLES.

Eusebius reckons the Pastoral Epistles among the liomo-

logumena, as there existed not the smallest doubt of their

genuineness in the catholic church. They not only stand as

Pauline Epistles in the Muratorian Canon and the Peschito,

but they are also repeatedly quoted as such by Irenaeus, Ter-

tullian, and Clemens Alex. Though they are not specially

quoted by earlier ecclesiastical writers, yet many expressions

and sentences occur showing that they were not less known

than the other Pauline Epistles, such expressions appear-

1 To the view expressed here, Zockler (in Vilmar's Past.-theol. Blatter, 1865,

p. 67) has given his adherence.
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ing as quotations, or at least as reminiscences.1 Clemens\
Eom. not only makes use of the expression evaefieia, so often

used in the Pastoral Epistles to denote Christian piety, but

also in Ep. I. ad Corinth, chap. 2, we have a phrase almost

agreeing with Tit. iii. 1 : erotpLoi eh irav epyov dyaOov, and

in chap. 29 there is an echo of the words in 1 Tim. ii. 8

which can hardly he denied : irpoaeXdcopiev avru> iv octIottjtc

^rv^i)<i, ayvas ical dpuavTOvs %e7pa<; alpovres Trpbs avrov.—In

the Epistles of Ignatius, the passage in the Ep. ad Magnes.

chap. 8 : pur] irXavao-Qe Tat? krepoho^Lais, p,r)8e pivdevpoacri rot?

irakaioh, dvo)(f>€\e(riv ovaiv, reminds one of 1 Tim. i. 4 and

Tit. iii. 9.—Still more striking is the agreement between some

passages of the Epistle of Polycarp and corresponding passages

in the Pastoral Epistles. Thus in particular chap. 4 : apxv
TrdvTGiV %a\eTTwv (pCXapyvpla' e/SoTe? ovv, ore ovhev elaTivey-

K.ap.ev el<i tov Kocrpiov, aXX" ovSe i^eveytcetv rt e^opiev, oifkicru)-

pueda to?9 o7r\oi<i t% 8trcaiocrvvr)<;, with 1 Tim. vi. 7, 10,—an

agreement which even de Wette can only explain by supposing

Polycarp to have been acquainted with this epistle.— In

Justin Martyr the expressions Oeoaefteia and evcre/3eia fre-

quently occur. In his Dialog, c. Trypli. chap. 47, we have :

7) ^p^o-tott;? tca\ 7] (pL\av9po)7ria tov ©eov, as in Tit. iii. 4.
2

In the Ep. ad Eiogn. chap. 4, there is the expression : avrcbv

deoaefieias pLvaT)]piov per] TrpocrSo/aio-ys k.t.X., which, compared

with 1 Tim. iii. 1G, is not to be overlooked.—Hegesippus

'Euseb. H. E. iii. 32), in agreement with 1 Tim. vi. 20, calls

'he heresies yvwo~i<s ^evhtawfio^, provided that Eusebius is

noting him verbally, and not simply giving the substance of

°iis thought; see p. 48.—Theophilus of Antioch says, ad

^Autolyc. iii. 14, clearly alluding to 1 Tim. ii. 1, 2 : eri pbev teal

" mepl tov viroTao-aecrOai dp%acs kcu e^ovalais, koX ev^eadac vrrep
T
">T(bv, KeXevei vplv Oeios X070?, oVw? yjpep.ov koX rjo-v^iov fiiov

^'dycop^v.
3 In Athenagoras, also, there are several allusions

0/

Comp. especially Otto's thorough investigation in the excursus, " The

ternal Testimonies to the Authenticity of the Pastoral Epistles," appended to

Ex work, Ueber die geschichtl. Verhaltnisse der Pastoralbriefe.

hit The appeal to Euseb. H. E. iii. 26, who quotes words from a work of

'.tin's, is out of place, since the expression : <rl p'tya. rns 6ii<ri$i\at p.u<rrr,pw,

Juiirring there, does not belong to the quoted passage.

occ "We should also note Theoph. Ant. ad Ant, i. 2 : oVw; n xa) mZm i/j t-uypx,
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to passages in our epistles; thus, Leg. pro Christ, pp. 37, 39,

etc.—It might indeed be thought strange, that when the older

ecclesiastical writers are dealing with the same subjects as

occur in the Pastoral Epistles, or subjects akin to them, there

is not some more definite allusion to these epistles ; but this

is quite natural, when we take into account their relative inde-

pendence.—According to the testimonies quoted, it is a point

beyond dispute that the Pastoral Epistles from an early time

were regarded in the catholic church as genuine Pauline

Epistles. It is different, indeed, with the Gnostic heretics.
1

In

Marcion's Canon all three are wanting, and Tatian acknowledged

only the Epistle to Titus as genuine. We cannot infer, from

the absence of the epistles in his Canon, that Marcion did not

know them. Jerome, in his introduction to the Commentary

on the Epistle to Titus? reproaches him as well as other

heretics with rejecting the epistles wilfully. It is well known
what liberties Marcion ventured to take with many K T.

writings recognised by himself as genuine ; and it is quite in

keeping with his usual method, that he should without further
_

ado omit from the Canon epistles containing so decided a-

polemic against Gnostic tendencies. The striking fact, how-' •

ever, that Tatian acknowledges the Epistle to Titus as genuine'',

may arise from his being more easily reconciled to it than t<
e

:>

too //.'tXXuv \a/t[Zd.iisiv <rolis avPpwfou; f&irxvotxv x.x) utpsriv xftccpriiov Si' uIxtos xo -t

Xovrpov irxXiyyivttrlxs Vxvrx; Talis vrpoaiovrxs tyi xXnSi'ix xxi xvxyiwapt.ivovs \ COmj >.

with Tit. iii. 5.

1 Nevertheless, in the fragments of some Gnostics, preserved to us by tij ie

Fathers, there are some passages which point back to the Pastoral Epistb'^s.

Thus in Herakleon (Clem. Al. Strom. Book iv. p. 502) the phrase : dpvriirao-.i 9xi

lav™ oh o~vvxrxt, is to be compared with 2 Tim. ii. 13 ; and in the extracts fror
)_n

Valentinian sources which are contained in the work : 'Ex ruv Qtoiorov xx) ri^s

avxroXiKtis xxXovftivns o'lixtrxxXlxs xxrx rolls OuxXivtivou xp'ovovs iTirofixl, USUaLly

appended to the writings of Clem. Al., we have the expression <pZs ai-p'owo*,

with which comp. 1 Tim. vi. 16. See on this, Otto, I.e. r

2 Licet non shit digni fide, qui fidem primam irritam fecerunt, Marciondem

loquor et Basilidem et omnes haereticos, qui V. laniant Test., tamen eos ali<|ma

ex parte ferremus, si saltern in Novo continerent manus suas. . . . Ut enim de

ceteris epistolis taceani, de quibus quidquid contrarium suo dogmati videi 'ant

eraserunt, nonnullas integras rcpudiandas crediderunt, ad Timotheum videlicet

utramque, ad Hebraeos et ad Titum. . . . Sed Tatianus, qui et ipse nonnufllas

Pauli epistolas repudiavit, banc vel maxime, h. e. ad Titum, Apostoli pronu-nti-

andam credidit
;
parvipendens Marcionis et aliorum qui cum eo in hac p^irte

consentiunt, assertionem.
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the Epistles to Timothy, because in it the heretics are more

distinctly called Jewish heretics than in the latter ; comp.

i. 10, 14, iii. 9. But however that may be, the opposition

of these heretics, when the genuineness of the epistles is

recognised by the Fathers, can furnish no reason for doubt,

all the less that Tertullian even expresses his wonder how
Marcion could have left them out of his Canon.—After Tatian,

their genuineness remained uncontested till the beginning of

this century ; only the more recent criticism has attempted to

make it doubtful. At first the assault was directed against

the First Epistle to Timothy. After J. E. C. Schmidt, in his

Introduction, had expressed some doubts, its authenticity

was disputed in the most decided manner by Schleier-

macher in his letter to Gass, 1807. Schleiermacher acknow-

ledged the authenticity of the two other epistles, and tried

to explain the origin of the First by saying that the others

had been used and imitated. He was at once opposed by

Planck, Wegscheider, Beckhaus, who stoutly defended the

epistle attacked by him ; but the controversy was by no

means settled by them. Criticism went farther on the way
once opened, directing its weapons against the presupposition

from which Schleiermacher set out in his polemic. From the

inner relationship of all three epistles, it was impossible to

deny that many grounds which Schleiermacher urged against

the authenticity of the one epistle were not less strong against

that of the others. Eichhorn therefore attacked the authen-

ticity of all three, and was followed by de Wette (in his

Einlcitung ins N. T. 1826), but with some uncertainty. For

although de Wette declared them to be historically incon-

ceivable, and combined Schleiermacher's view, that the First

Epistle to Timothy arose from a compilation of the other two,

with Eichhorn's theory, that not one of the three was Pauline,

he still confessed that the critical doubts were not sufficient to

overturn the opinion cherished for centuries regarding these

epistles, which did. indeed contain much Pauline matter,

and that the doubts therefore only affected their historical

interpretation.— De Wette' s theory, so wavering in itself,

was besides only of a negative character. Eichhorn, on the

other hand, had already tried to reach some positive result,
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by expressing the opinion that the epistles were written by a

pupil of Paul in order to give a summary of his verbal instruc-

tions regarding the organization of churches. In this he was

supported by Schott (Isagoge, 1830), who, in a very arbitrary

fashion, ascribed the authorship to Luke.—Again, there was

no lack of defenders of the epistles assailed. Hug, Bertholdt,

Veilmoser, Guericke, Bohl, Curtius, Ivling, and others
l
took

up the defence, partly in writings of a general character, partly

in special treatises. Heydenreich and Mack also made a point

of refuting the charges in their commentaries on the Pastoral

Epistles.—Eichhorn's positive result had remained very uncer-

tain, a mere suggestion without any tenable grounds. So long

as no firmer and better supported theory was brought forward,

the defence also had no sure basis. Baur was right (Die sog.

Pastoralbi'iefc des Ap. P. anfs new Jcritisch -untersucht, 18.35) in

saying that " there was no sufficient basis for a critical judg-

ment so long as it was known only that the epistles could not

be Pauline ; that some positive data must also be established

by which they could be transferred from the time of the

apostle to some other." The theory which Baur had formed

of the relations of Christian antiquity, together with the pecu-

liar character of the Pastoral Epistles, led him to believe that

they had been written while Marcionite errors were current,

and written by an author who, without being able to get rid

of Gnostic views himself, had in the interests of the Pauline

party put his polemic against Gnostic doctrines in the mouth

of the Apostle Paul. In this way Baur thought he had found

a firm positive foundation for criticism, and thereby brought it

to a conclusion. But his opinion did not stand uncontested.

Baumgarten, Bottger, and Matthies, in particular, appeared

against it, and it is only the later Tubingen school that has

given adherence to it. Even de Wette, in his commentary,

1844 (though he was more decided than ever in disputing the

authenticity), declared himself against it, though in a some-

what uncertain fashion. His words are :
" Since the references

1 Neander, also, in his Gesch. tier Pflanznng . . . der Kirche, 1832 ; con-

fessing, however, that he had not the same confident conviction of the genuine-

ness of the First Epistle to Timothy as of the direct Pauline origin of all the

other Pauline Epistles.
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to Marcion are not at all certain, and the testimonies to the

existence of the Pastoral Epistles cannot be got over, we must

apparently assume an earlier date for their composition, say at

the end of the first century."—Credner, in his Einlcitung ins

N. T. 1836, advanced a peculiar hypothesis, viz., that, of the

three epistles, only the one to Titus is genuinely Pauline, with

the exception of the first four verses ; that the Second Epistle

to Timothy is made up of two Pauline Epistles, the one written

during the first, the other during the second imprisonment at

Eome, and is interwoven with some pieces of the forger's own
;

lastly, that the First Epistle to Timothy is a pure invention.

As a matter of course this ingenious hypothesis found no

adherents, and, later, Credner himself (das A7". T. nach Zwech,

Ursprung, Inhalt fur dcnhcndc Leser dcr Bibel, 1841-1843,

chap. ii. pp. 9 8 f.) withdrew it, and declared all three letters to

be not genuine.—Soon after the appearance of this commen-

tary, Wiesinger, in his commentary, 1850, declared himself

for the genuineness of all three epistles, and made a thorough-

going defence of them. Later, however, Schleiermacher's

hypothesis found a supporter in Faidow (in the work already

quoted, 1850).—Reuss, in the second edition of his Gesch. dcr

Mil. Schriftai, 1853, is not quite certain of the genuineness of

the Epistle to Titus and of the First Epistle to Timothy, but is

quite confident that the Second Epistle to Timothy is genuine.

On the other hand, Meyer, after declaring in the first edition

of his Commentary on the Epistle to the Romans, 1836,

the genuineness of the Second Epistle to Timothy to be

beyond doubt, in the second edition of the same commentary,

1854, acknowledges that the three epistles stand or fall

with each other; and that if they were written by Paul, it

could only have been after the first imprisonment in Rome,

the one mentioned by Luke. At the same time, he disputes

the reality of a release and a second imprisonment, and

therefore cannot admit the genuineness of all three epistles.

His remarks amount to this, that the more precarious the

proof of the second imprisonment, the greater justification

there is for the doubts of the genuineness, doubts arising from

the epistles themselves.—About the same time, Guericke, in

his Neutest. Isagogik, 1854, re-stated his conviction of the
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genuineness of all three epistles. Mangold (in his work, Die

Trrlchrcr dcr Pastoralbriefe, 1856) admits, on the contrary,

that neither the heresy mentioned in the epistles, nor the

precepts contained in them regarding church matters, militate

against their origin in the time of Paul. At the same time,

he remarks that their authenticity is dependent on the solution

of a whole series of other questions, and that the weight of

these compels him to take the side of the exegetes who do not

acknowledge their Pauline origin.—Bleek (Einlcitung ins N. T.

1866) defends the genuineness of the Epistle to Titus and of

the Second Epistle to Timothy. Regarding the First Epistle

to Timothy, he thinks that it presents difficulties so consider-

able that we may suppose it to have been written in Paul's

name by an author somewhat later, but within the orthodox

church. Hausrath (Der Apostel Paulus, 1872) considers the

epistles to be not genuine, but conjectures that the Second

Epistle to Timothy is based " on a short letter addressed to

Timothy by the apostle from his imprisonment in Eome."

Plitt thinks them Pauline in contents, but supposes that " they

have been worked up afterwards by the addition of one or two

utterances from oral tradition, which has given a somewhat

different colour to them." As the latest decided defenders of the

genuineness besides Otto (I860), we may name specially, L.

Euffet(1860),vanOosterzee(1861,'74),andHofmann(1874).

The reasons which chiefly awaken doubt regarding the

genuineness of the epistles are the following three:—(1) the

difficulty of conceiving historically that Paul composed them

;

(2) allusions and discussions which point to a later time than

that of the apostles ; and (3) their peculiarity in development

of thought and mode of expression, departing in many respects

from the epistles which are recognised to be genuine.

As to the first reason, the difficulty exists only when we

presuppose that the apostle was not released from the Roman

imprisonment mentioned in Acts, and that therefore the First

Epistle to Timothy and the Epistle to Titus must have been

composed before, the Second Epistle to Timothy during that

imprisonment, if they are to be considered genuine at all. But

this presupposition, as already shown, has no sufficient grounds,
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and with it disappears one reason for disputing the authenticity

of the epistles.

In regard to the second reason, there are especially three

points to be considered—(1) the heretics against whom all

the three epistles contend
; (2) the church-organization pre-

supposed in the First Epistle to Timothy and in the Epistle

to Titus ; and (3) the institution of widows, mentioned in the

First Epistle to Timothy.

1. In regard to the heretics, comp. § 4. Only by taking a

false view of their nature can these be adduced as testifying

against the authenticity of the epistles. In what the author

says of them, there is nothing which compels us to assign

them to the post-apostolic age.

2. The church - organization. — Those who dispute the

genuineness of the Pastoral Epistles, especially Baur and de

"Wette, reproach their author with hierarchical tendencies, and

maintain that the establishment and improvement of the

hierarchy, as intended by the hints given in these epistles,

could not have been to Paul's advantage. While de Wette

contents himself with this general remark, Baur goes more

into detail. In the earlier work on the Pastoral Epistles, he

remarks that in the genuine Pauline Epistles there is no trace

of distinct officers for superintending churches (comp. on the

contrary, Pom. xii. 8 : 6 irpolcrrd^evo^ ; 1 Cor. xii. 28

:

/cvfiepvrjcreis), whereas, according to these epistles, the churches

were already so organized that Itti^kottoi, irpea-jBinepoL, and

SiaKovot have a significant prominence. In this he assumes

that the plural irpeo-fivrepoL denotes collectively the presidents

who, each with the name of eViWo7ro?, superintended the

individual churches. In the later work on Paul, Baur asserts

that the Gnostics, as the first heretics proper, gave the first

impulse to the establishment of the episcopal system. Granted

that such was the case, that very fact would be a reason for

dating the composition of the epistles earlier than the time of

Gnosticism, since there is no trace in them of a regular

episcopal system. Even if Baur's view regarding the relation

of the expressions Trpetrfivrepoi and eV/cr/coTro? were correct,

the meaning of eVicr/co7ro? here would be substantially different

from that which it had later in the true episcopal system. — In
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our epistles we still find the simplest form of church-organiza-

tion. The institution of the deacons had already arisen in the

beginning of the apostolic age, and although tradition does not

record at what time the presbytery began or how it was intro-

duced, it must, apart from all the evidence in Acts, have

arisen very early, as we cannot conceive a church without

some superintendence. But all the instructions given in our

epistles regarding the presbyters and deacons have clearly

no other purpose than to say that only such men should be

taken as are worthy of the confidence of the church, and are

likely to have a blessed influence.— Where in this is there

anything hierarchical ? How different the Epistles of Ignatius

are on this point ! Had the Pastoral Epistles arisen at a later

time, whether at the end. of the first or in the middle of the

second century, the ecclesiastical offices would have been

spoken of in cjuite another way. Wiesinger is right in in-

sisting on the identity between bishop and presbyter which

prevails in the epistles, on the entire want of any special

distinctions given to individuals, and also on the absence of

the diaconate in the Epistle to Titus. " On the whole," says

Wiesinger, "there is clearly revealed the primitive character

of the apostolic church - organization " (comp. also Zockler,

I.e. p. 68). Wiesinger is also right when he points to

bpeyecrOcu eVicr/co7r^9, to the veocpvros, and to the BiSa/cri/cos

as signs that the epistles were composed in the later period

of Paul's labours. It may be thought strange, however, that

while such indications are not contained in the epistles

recognised to be genuine, they are given here ; but it must,

on the other hand, be observed that it must have been the

apostle's chief concern in the later period of his life, all the

more that he saw the church threatened by heretics, to instruct

the men who had to take his place in setting up and main-

taining the arrangements for the life of the church.
1 There

1 The charge, that the system is insisted on too strongly, is in any case exag-

gerated. In the Second Epistle to Timothy nothing is said of it at all, and in

the two others it is discussed only in a few single passages, and in such simple

fashion that nothing more is said than is absolutely necessary. In particular,

the divine origin of the episcopal office is nowhere named, much less emphasized.

Even Clement of Rome insists on the significance of the office quite differently

from what is done here.
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is no ground whatever for asserting that Paul had not the

least interest in ecclesiastical institutions, and that this want

had its deep ground in the spirit and character of the Pauline

Christianity. Besides, all this is in most striking contrast

with the information given us in Acts regarding the nature of

the apostle's labours.
1

3. Tlic institution of widows.—Schleiermacher quoted what

is said in 1 Tim. v. 9 ff. regarding the x^Pa > as a Pro°f

of the later origin of this epistle. At the same time, he did

not, like many other expositors, understand ver. 9 to refer to

their being placed on the list of those whom the church sup-

ported, but to their admission as deaconesses ; and he thinks

that such a regulation, ordaining that deaconesses shall pro-

mise perpetual widowhood, that they shall not marry a second

time, and that their children shall be grown up, is not con-

ceivable in the apostolic age (Ucber den 1 Br. an Tim. pp.

215-218). While Schleiermacher thus takes xvPa to be a

name for the deaconesses, Baur gives a different explanation of

the word as used in ver. 9. He thinks that this expression

denoted, in the ecclesiastical language of the second century,

those women who devoted themselves to an ascetic mode of

life, and who in this capacity formed an ecclesiastical grade

very closely connected with the grade of hriuKoiroi, irpeafiv-

repoi,, and Ziclkovol, on which account the name of deaconesses

was given to them. It seems, says Baur further, that they

were not real widows, but bore that name. As a proof of this,

Baur quotes in particular the passage of Ignatius, Ep. ad

Smyrn, chap. 13, where he greets rovs o'lkovs twv ahek<po>v

gvv yvvaigl koX re«^oi9, feed Ta9 irap6evov<i, ra<; \eyop,eva<;

XVPa<>- But that passage only proves that in the second

century there were virgins who, of course for ascetic reasons,

remained in that condition, lead a retired life, and, as solitaries,

were named %r\pai? It cannot, however, be in the least

1 Only this much is correct, that Paul in his apostolic labours could not begin

with regulations for the church, and could not expect salvation from church-

organization. But later, when there had developed a manifold life in the churches,

he kept organization more in mind—a fact which does not conflict with his peculiar

spirit. Luther's conduct in this respect forms an interesting parallel.

2 It is incorrect to interpret, as do Bottger and Wiesinger, xafd'tuvs of real

widows, and to take the addition ra; Xiyoftiv*; xfyas as a more precise explana-
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inferred from this that the xvpai named in the First Epistle

of Timothy were such irapQkvoi ; on the contrary, everything

here said of the x^PaL snows that actual vAdovjs are meant.

It is true that in ver. 9 only those widows are spoken of who

can be called church-widows ; but Baur's assertion, that at the

time of the composition of the epistle, according to ver. 11,

virgins also were received into the number, is an erroneous

opinion, which can only be supported by a wrong interpreta-

tion of the verse. On the whole, however, it is very question-

able whether we should think of deaconesses at all in the

passage. This view was disputed formerly by Mosheim and

recently by de Wette. Mosheim supposes that the x^PaL > as

ecclesiastical personages, are to be kept distinct from the

deaconesses, and that Tertullian, de vel. virg. chap, ix., speaks

of those who are also called Trpeo-fivTiSes, presbyterae, pres-

byterissae. (The other proof - passages to which Mosheim

appeals are: Palladii vita Chrysostomi,ip. 47 ; Hermae, Pastor,

Vision II. p. 791, ed. Fabricii.—Lucianus, dc morte Percgrini,

Works, vol. iii. p. 335, ed. Eeitzian.
;
particularly also the

eleventh canon of the Council of Laodicea, which in the trans-

lation of Dionysius Exiguus runs thus : mulieres, quae apud

Graecos presbyterae appellantur, apud nos autem viduac seniores,

univirae et matricidariac nominantur, in ecclesia tanquam

ordinatas constitui non debere.) The distinction, according to

Mosheim, lay in this, that the deaconesses acted as attendants,

observed what went on among the women, and did not venture

to sit down among the clergy ; while the spiritual vMovjs

occupied an honourable place in the congregation, had a land

of superintendence over other women, and were employed in

instructing and educating the orphans who were maintained

by the love of the churches. If Mosheim' s view is correct (see

on this the exposition of 1 Tim. v. 9 ff.), we can see no reason

why such a grade of widows should not have arisen in the

apostolic age. Even de Wette thinks it probable that, from

the very first, pious widows had an ecclesiastical position, and

his only objection is that in this place it is presupposed to be

a position defined by law and resting on a formal election,

tiou of the expression rrxpfivov;. In that case Ignatius could not but have said :
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But KaraXeyeaOco in ver. 9 by no means presupposes an

election in the proper sense. The demand that the widow

should be evos avSpbs yvvr] has caused much difficulty ; this

difficulty, however, vanishes when the expression is rightly

explained (see the exposition).

Besides the points mentioned, many others are quoted in

proof by the opponents of the authenticity ; all these, how-

ever, fall to the ground when the passages are explained.

There is no doubt that the attacks often proceed from nothing

but a groundless view of the relations of the apostolic age,

and not seldom rest on the wrong presupposition that usages

and views met with in authors of the second century were

formed only in their time, and were not rather propagated

from the preceding age. We can only discuss one more point

here, and that is the assumed veor??9 of Timothy. It has

been thought strange that in both Epistles to Timothy he

should be spoken of as still a young man ; that, as de Wette

says, the author " places him on a low footing, reminding him,

as a beginner whose faith is weak and doctrine hesitating, of

his pious education, of the instruction received from Paul, of

the use of the Holy Scriptures, questioning his ability to

understand a parable, and exhorting him, as a coward, to

brave devotion to the cause of the gospel." We need hardly

remark how much exaggeration there is in this description.

But as to Timothy's youth, de Wette assumes that at the

time of the apostle's Eoman imprisonment he had already

been about ten years in the ministry of the gospel, and was

then at least thirty-five years of age. This reckoning, how-

ever, is very uncertain. The manner in which he is spoken

of in Acts xvi. 1 ff., on his first acquaintance with the apostle,

would rather suggest that he was then a good deal younger

than twenty-five. It is to be observed that Paul, in the First

Epistle to the Corinthians, also feels himself compelled to remark

regarding Timothy : /mtj tl<; avrov e^ovdevrjarj, which remark

was certainly caused by his youth; see Meyer on the passage.

—Besides, we must take into consideration both the difference

between his age and that of the apostle, and also the relation

of his age to the position which the apostle had assigned to

him shortly before the composition of the epistle, and which
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gave him the superintendence over the church with the oldest

in it, etc.
1

Further, we do not see what should have moved
a forger to represent Timothy as younger than he could have

been according to historical facts.—It is not right to say that

the pressing exhortations imparted to him in the epistles

place him on too low a footing, since Paul had had many sad

experiences in the last period of his life, and he is far from

refusing to put any confidence in his pupil.

As to the third reason, we have already remarked that the

Pastoral Epistles have much that is peculiar in expression and

in development of thought. The only question is, whether

the peculiarity is great enough to be an argument against

their apostolic origin. The number of aira% Xeyo/Meva occur-

ring in them is obviously not decisive, since every one of

Paul's epistles contains less or more of such expressions

peculiar to itself; thus the Epistle to the Galatians has over

fifty ; the Epistles to the Ephesians and the Colossians have

together over 140.—The use of some of these expressions in

later authors (e.g. av9pa)iro<; rod Qeov in Ignatius, Ep. ad Rom.

chap. 6 ; BtSaa/caXLas Satftovioov in Tertullian, Be praescr. haer.

chap. 7) is clearly no proof that they belong only to post-

apostolic times. It would be otherwise if such expressions

could be shown to have arisen from some view or custom

which was formed only in a later age ; but that is not the

case. The statements that the expression jxias <yvvai/cb$

avi'ip presupposes an unapostolic view of marriage, that the

plural /3acri\el$ points to a period when, in consequence of the

custom of adoption, introduced since Hadrian, there were

co-emperors besides the emperor proper, and other similar state-

ments, made by Baur, are arbitrary and without proof. On the

other hand, the peculiar circumstances of these epistles made
peculiar expressions necessary. Apart from the reference to

the circumstances of the church here discussed, and to the

position of the receivers of the epistles as assisting the apostle

1 Bleek takes objection to ftnStis <">v tUs momms KxraQpovilra, because " though

Timothy was not yet at the time exactly old, he had been Paul's trusted helper

for many years, and had received the most weighty commissions." It is, how-

ever, to be observed, that Paul in the epistle is giving him a position in the

church such as he had never before occupied.
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in his ministry, there is especially the heretical tendency,

which could not but exercise a distinct influence on the

expression. This would happen not merely in passages

directly polemical, but also in the sections containing more

general exhortations connected by the author in any way with

the heretical errors. Wiesinger is right in remarking :
" Con-

sidering all the circumstances, that the epistles are aimed at

new phenomena, that they are addressed to fellow-teachers,

that they are kindred in contents, and were composed at the

same time, the peculiar vocabulary is conceivable, and, in

comparison with Paul's other epistles, presents no special

difficulty."—The epistles are peculiar, not only in individual

expressions, but also in the entire manner of their thought

and composition, and from this some have tried to prove that

they are not genuine. But even this phenomenon is sufficiently

explained by the peculiar circumstances, in so far as they are

in some sort business letters, for the express purpose of con-

veying to their receivers short and simple directions on certain

points. In this way the lack of the dialectic, which else-

where is so characteristic of Paul, is not surprising. Nothing

is proved against their authenticity, when de Wette notes

the peculiarity that " there is an inclination to turn away
from the proper subject of the epistle to general truths, and

then commonly a return is made, or a conclusion and resting-

point found, in some exhortation or direction to the readers."

Such rapid transitions to general sentences are found often

enough in Paul; comp. Ptom. xiii. 10, xiv. 9, 17; 1 Cor.

iv. 20, vii. 10, etc. Apart from the form of presenting the

subject, the mental attitude indicated in the epistles is said

to testify against the Pauline authorship. De Wette directs

attention to the following points as un-Pauline :—the prevailing

moral view of life, the frequent injunction and commendation
of good works, of the domestic virtues among others, the

advocacy of moral desert which almost (?) contradicts the

Pauline doctrine of grace, the defence of the law in which

a moral use of it is granted. But, on the one hand, emphasis

is laid most strongly on the ethical character of Christianity

in all Paul's epistles ; and, on the other, there is nothing in

these epistles to advocate moral desert to the prejudice of

Pastokal Epistles. E
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divine grace. De Wette acknowledges the univeralism in

1 Tim. ii. 4, iv. 10, Tit. ii. 11, to be Pauline, but lie thinks that

it has a different polemical bearing from that usual with Paul.

The natural reason for this is, that Paul has not to do with

Judaizing opposition here, as in his other Epistles.—De Wette's

chief complaint is, that the injunctions given to Titus and

Timothy are too general and brief. But why could the

apostle not have contented himself with giving the chief

points of view from which they were to deal with the

various cases ? Besides, if they are really so brief, how
comes it that the church has always found in them a rich

treasure of pointed and pregnant instruction ? Nor has the

church erred in this respect, as may be seen from Stirm's

excellent treatise among others :
" Die pastoraltheologischen

Winke der Pastoralbriefe," in the Jahrb. filr deutschc Theologie,

1872, No. 1.

It would certainly awaken justifiable scruples, if it could be

proved that other Pauline epistles had been used in com-

posing these three. The passages on which this charge is

founded are as follow :—From the First Epistle to Timothy,

i. 12-14 compared with 1 Cor. xv. 9, 10 ; ii. 11, 12, with

1 Cor. xiv. 34, 35. From the Second Epistle to Timothy,

i. 3-5 compared with Bom. i. 8 ff. ; ii. 5 with 1 Cor. ix. 24

;

ii. 6 with 1 Cor. ix. 7 ff. ; ii. 8 with Bom. i. 3 ; ii. 11 with

Bom. vi. 8; ii. 20 with Bom. ix. 21 ; iii. 2 ff. with Bom.

i. 29 ff.; iv. 6 with Phil. ii. 17. From the Epistle to Titus,

i. 1-4 compared with Bom. i. 1 ff. Certainly the partial agree-

ment is too great to be considered purely accidental. But it

is as natural to suppose that the same author, when led

to deal with the same thoughts, employed a similar form of

expression, as that a forger made use of some passages in the

genuine epistles of Paul in order to give his work a Pauline

colouring.

As a whole, therefore, the diction and thought peculiar to

the Pastoral Epistles cannot be regarded as testifying against

their genuineness. But as each of the epistles may bear

special traces of non-Pauline origin, we must further consider

the criticisms made against them singly.

The First Epistle to Timothy.—According to Schleiermacher,
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it arose out of a compilation of the two other epistles. As

proof of this, Schleiermacher mentions several facts, viz., that

many expressions standing in a right connection in them,

are here used unsuitably ; that resemblances and agreements

are found which amount to an appearance of plagiarism ; and

that this appearance is made an, undeniable truth by mis-

understandings and by difficulties, only to be explained by

the hypothesis of their being imported from the one epistle

into the other. The expressions to which Schleiermacher

thus directs attention are as follow :— i. 1 : <ra>Trjp and tear

i7rirayi]v (Tit. i. 3) ; ver. 2 : yvrjcria) re/cva* iv iricneL (Tit. i. 4)

ver. 4: pJbQoi (Tit. i. 14) ; irpoae-^eiv, yeveaXoytcu (Tit. iii. 9)

^T^cret? (idem); ver. 6: a<TTO'yj]aavTe<i (2 Tim. ii. 18); ver. 7

$ia/3e(3aiovcrdcu (Tit. iii. 8); ver. 10: vyialvovaa &i8acrica\ia

ver. 1 6 : vTrorvTrwaa ; ii. 7 compared with 2 Tim. i. 1 1 ; iii

2 : vr)(pa\.iov (Tit. ii. 2) ; ver. 3 : upuayov (Tit. iii. 2) ; ver. 4

crefAvoTrjs (Tit. ii. 7) ; ver. 9 : iv KaOapcL o-vvei8/]aec (2 Tim. i.

3); ver. 11: /xrj SiafioXov? (Tit. ii. 3); iv. 6: irap^KokovO^Ka^

(2 Tim. iii. 10); ver. 7: fiedi'jkovs (2 Tim. ii. 16); ver. 9 : 7riarb<i

6 X0709 (2 Tim. ii. 11 ; Tit. iii. 8). But when considered

impartially, these expressions are by no means unsuitably

used in the First Epistle to Timothy ; it cannot therefore be

proved that they are borrowed, and borrowed unskilfully.

The agreement of the Pastoral Epistles in their mode of

expression is sufficiently explained by the fact that they were

written with no long interval between them. Comp. with

this the general agreement between the Epistles to the

Colossians and to the Ephesians.— Besides this, however,

Schleiermacher charges the epistle not only with want of

internal connection, launching out often from one subject to

another, but also "with containing many thoughts foreign to

Paul (i. 8, ii. 14, 15, ii. 5, etc.). But on the former point it

is to be noted that the epistle is not a work on doctrine, but a

business letter, in which subjects of various kinds are treated

according to circumstances ; and on the latter point, that the

thoughts mentioned are not at all in contradiction with Paul's

views.—De Wette, too, has no grounds for asserting that the

execution does not correspond with the aims proposed in the

epistle. The passage in i. 3, for example, does not justify
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any one in expecting an elaborate polemic against the heretics

;

it is sufficient for the purpose to give some of their charac-

teristics. As a rule, Paul enters on a thorough polemic

only against those opponents who disputed his gospel from

presuppositions recognised by himself ; this, however, was

not the case with these heretics.— The charges, that the

directions for managing the church are too general and insig-

nificant, and that the exhortations given to Timothy (i. 18 f.,

iv. 7 ff., 12 ff., v. 23, vi. 11 ff.) are not suitable to Ms
character and position, are not to the point ; and the same

may be said of the assertion, that a business letter addressed

to Timothy ought to discuss the apostle's special relations

with the church at Ephesus, which was so dear to him. As
to other points, de Wette holds that Schleiermacher goes too

far in his unfavourable judgment, and does not agree with the

theory of a compilation. Still he, too, places this epistle

after the other two, and considers it the last written, though

he assigns all three to the same author. All this makes it

inconceivable how the forger did not express in one epistle

what he wished to write in the apostle's name.—Mangold

agrees with de Wette in regarding the First Epistle to

Timothy as the last written. The chief ground for this view

is the advanced stage of heresy shown in the epistle. When
the Epistle to Titus was written, the heretics, according to

this theory, still stood outside the church as purely Jewish

Essenes, and had had some trifling success only in Crete.

When the Second Epistle to Timothy was composed, they had

found a more favourable soil in Ephesus ; by fusing their

dogmas with Christian ideas they had won over notable

members of the church, so that there was a danger of

this heresy eating into it like a cancer. The author was

not deceived in this respect, but saw " the introduction of

Essene dogmas into Christianity completed," and the heretical

transformation of the fundamental ideas of Christianity into

Essenism carried out to its ultimate consequences ; hence he

wrote another Third Epistle. In the earlier epistle, however,

"he had chosen the situation in Paul's imprisonment just

before his death," and thus "he had now to select some

earlier period in the apostle's life for writing anew." The
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hypothesis is clever enough, but on the one hand there is no

ground for presupposing that the heresy is more advanced

in the First Epistle than in the Second, and on the other

hand the forger would have acted most foolishly in placing

the later stage of the heresy in an earlier period. Altogether,

apart from the necessary explanation which these hypotheses

give of some points, they leave many other points quite

untouched. Mangold, in agreement with de Wette, gives

one more proof for this theory of later composition—viz. that

the Hymenaeus, mentioned in the Second Epistle as a member
of the church, had already been excommunicated in the First.

But, granting the identity of the persons, why Could Paul not

bring forward later as a heretic a man who had been excom-

municated for his heresy ? Besides, in the manner in which

the man is mentioned in 2 Tim. ii. 17, there is no indication

that Timothy had known anything of him before. Bleek

{Einlcitung in das JV. T.) has anew sought to prove the

correctness of Schleiermacher's view, that the First Epistle to

Timothy is the only one not genuine. The chief ground on

which he relies is the entire want of allusion to personal

relations in the church: but this want is sufficiently explained

by the motive of the epistle. Bleek thinks it strange that in

the instructions regarding the bishopric no mention is made
of any particular person in Ephesus fitted for the office ; but

we must remember that those instructions were given to

Timothy not for the Ephesian Church alone. Stress is laid

on the absence of any greetings from Paul to the church or

to individual members of it, and from the Macedonian Chris-

tians to Timothy; but greetings were not at all necessary, and

there are other epistles in which they are altogether wanting

or very subordinate. All the other reasons advanced by Bleek,

he himself declares to be secondary. When impartially con-

sidered, they are seen to have no weight—especially for one

who, like Bleek, acknowledges that the epistle contains nothing

un-Pauline.

The Epistle to Titus.—The criticisms made on this epistle

by de Wette are, that it neither agrees with the state of

things mentioned in it, nor corresponds with its purpose and

the relation of the writer to the reader. As to the first
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point, it rests chiefly on the erroneous theory, that the epistle

was written soon after the gospel was first preached in Crete.

If Christianity had already spread to Crete and in the island

before the apostle arrived there, there would be nothing

strange in mentioning the multitude of heretics, nor in the

blame given to the Cretans in spite of their readiness to

receive Christianity, nor in the instructions which presuppose

that Christianity had been some time in existence there.

With regard to the second and third charge, we must note,

on the one hand, that de Wette arbitrarily defines the purpose

of the epistle to be, " to give to Titus instructions about the

choice of presbyters, and about contending with heretics,"

which certainly makes the greatest part of the epistle appear

to be a digression from its purpose; and, on the other linnet,

that the weight and importance of the general instructions

and exhortations for the development of the Christian life

have received too little recognition.—Reuss {Gesch. el. heiligen

Schriften eles N. T, 2nd ed. 1853) shows greater caution

than de Wette in his opinion :
" The somewhat solemn tone

may excite surprise, not less so that Paul apparently found it

necessary in a special letter to say things to Titus which

were self-evident. This surprise may, however, give way
before the consideration that Paul did not consider it neces-

sary to deliver to his substitute a kind of official instruction

and authorization as his certificate in the churches. More

simply and surely it may give way, when it is remembered that

the apostle wrote for special reasons and that an important

matter could never appear to him to be too strongly enjoined."

—As to other points, even de Wette acknowledges that the

epistle, " though not written with the Pauline power, liveli-

ness, and fulness of thought, has still the apostle's clearness,

good connection, and vocabulary."

The Second Epistle to Timothy.— In this epistle, apart from

the historical inconceivability which it seems to him to share

with the other two, de Wette takes exception to the following

points, viz.: that, as already remarked, Timothy is not treated

in a proper fashion, and that many exhortations (especially ii. 2,

14-1 6, iii. 14—iv. 2), as well as the prophetic outbursts (iii. 1-5,

iv. 3) and the polemic attacks (ii. 16-21, 23, iii. 6-9, 13), do
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not accord with the purpose of inviting him to come to Eome.

—But as to the first accusation, the apostle's exhortations do

not by any means presuppose such a feebleness of faith and

faintness of heart in Timothy, as de Wette in too harsh

a fashion represents ; besides, a forger would hardly have

sketched a picture of Timothy in contradiction with the

reality. The second accusation is based solely on de Wette'

s

inability to distinguish between the occasion and purpose of

an epistle. De Wette further finds fault with the epistle,

that here and there it is written with no good grammatical

and logical connection, and without proper tact (for which he

appeals to iii. 11, iv. 8 !) ; but these are subjective judgments

which decide nothing.—Schleiermacher declared the process

of thought both in this epistle and in that to Titus to be

faultless; and Eeuss pronounces the following judgment on

them :
" Among all the Pauline Epistles assailed by criticism,

no one (except the one to Philemon) bears so clearly the

stamp of genuineness as this epistle, unless it be considered

without any perception of the state of things presented in it.

The personal references are almost more numerous than any-

where else, always natural, for the most part new, in part

extremely insignificant ; the tone is at once paternal, loving,

and confidential, as to a colleague ; the doctrine brief and

hastily repeated, not as to one ignorant and weak, but as from

one dying who writes for his own peace.—The reference to

the apostolic office is the chief point from beginning to end,

and there is no trace of hierarchical ambition or any other later

tendencies." Bleek is decided in maintaining the authen-

ticity both of the Epistle to Titus and of tins epistle.

The following are the results of an investigation which takes

the actual circumstances into careful consideration :— 1. The

external testimonies are decidedly in favour of the authenticity

of the epistles. 2. The difficulty of bringing them into any

period of the apostle's life disappears when we assume a second

imprisonment at Ptome. 3. The internal peculiarity of the

epistles, both in regard to the matter discussed in them and

in regard to the process of thought and mode of expression,

presents much that is strange, but nothing to testify against
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the authenticity. 4. " There is no sufficient resting-place for

the critical judgment of rejection, so long as we only know

that the epistles cannot be Pauline ; everything depends on

proving positively that they arose at a later date." Such is

Baur's opinion. But this positive proof entirely breaks down.

Baur's attempt has no evidence to support it ; de Wette makes

an uncertain conjecture ; and Mangold, who sees Essenism in

the heresy, himself admits that this is no reason for assigning

the epistles to the post-apostolic age. If there are difficulties

in vindicating the Pauline authorship, it is still more difficult

to prove in whole or in part how a forger could manufacture

three such epistles as these are, in form and contents, and

foist them on the Apostle Paul.—Since, therefore, there is no

sufficient proof of the post-apostolic origin of the epistles, we

may further (as Wiesinger also has completely shown) main-

tain their right to a place in the Canon as Pauline writ-

ings, all the more that the Pauline spirit is not contradicted

in them, and that, in comparison with the writings of the

Apostolic Fathers, they show a decided superiority in their

whole tenor.
1

1 Guericke : "The Pastoral Epistles are certainly not written in so fresh and

lively a manner, nor do they enter as thoroughly into details, as do Paul's earlier

epistles. They show us the great apostle as a grey-haired man, bent with age,

with persecution, with anxiety (?). His hate is especially sharpened against the

enemies of the kingdom of God ; but he is at the same time rilled with a sadness

all the more deep, as he beholds the kingdom of Antichrist develop now and

threaten the future. Thus the fragile (?) covering reveals all the more nobly

the spirit of faith and love which dwelt within him."



HavXov 7T/30? Ti/x69eov eTTUTTokr) 7rpcorrj.

A, al. have the shorter inscription rrpbg Tipodtov d, which in D
E F G is preceded by the word upxerai.

CHAPTER I.

Ver. 1. sTirocyyjv] X reads instead lirayythiav, a reading not

found elsewhere, and not confirmed by its meaning ; it may
have arisen inadvertently from 2 Tim. i. 1.— @sou ffur^pog ri^ojv]

In the later mss. there is great variety in the reading, partly by
arranging the words differently, partly by adding the article to

one or other of them, partly by inserting the word <rarp6g ; roD

surrjpog tj/muv Qsov, 73, 80, 116, 213, al., Arm.— rou auriipog ©sou ^/xiov,

37.— ©sou irarphg %ai curripog jj/xwv, 38, 48, 72, al., codd.— %a) y.-jpiov

'ijjffoS Xpiffrov'] xa/is omitted by various cursives, or placed before

curripog ; the latter in the mss. just named, as well as in Ambros.,

who has &zov zai fwr^o; t^mv ; the former in Ar. pol., which has

&$ov eurripog q/jbSjv, -/.uplou. In many cursives xai is omitted along

with y.vpiov following it; ©sou a^pog ypuv, in 17, 31, al; tou

aw-ripog ripuiv, 43, and in those above mentioned, 38, 48, 72, and
in Ambros.— Cod. 118 has rou carr

t
pog fam 'I. X. y.ai xvpiov

'i. X.— -/.vpiou is wanting in the most important authorities, A
D* F G, many cursives and translations (Syr. both, Copt. Sahid.

Aeth., etc.) ; hence it is omitted by Griesb. Scholz, Lachm.
Buttm. Tisch., while Matthaei has retained it with the remark

:

ita omnes omnino mei.— Instead of 'lr,cov xpiaroZ, the most
important mss., etc., have the reading xpisrou 'l^aov, which is

therefore adopted by Griesb. N has the same reading as the Bee.

:

xai xvpiou 'inc. Xp.— Ver. 2. tj/muv after crurpog is wanting in A B
D* F G 17, 23, al., Copt, (not Sahid.) Arm. Slav., etc., and is

therefore to be deleted; the interpolation is easily explained

from a comparison with the other Pauline Epistles.— Ver. 4.

For yiviaXoyiaig, xsvoXoyiatg occurs as a conjecture.— Instead of

X^rr^ug, K, A and some cursives have HZ^nr^ag, which is adopted

by Tisch. 8. This reading may be the original one, which as

a ccTag Xsyop. in the N. T. was changed into the usual £?jr>j<rs/£

;

the meaning is the same.— ohobo'Miav (Bee.) is found perhaps in

73
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no Greek MS. According to Tisch., D*** has it; but this is

denied by Eeiche {Comment. Grit, in iV. T. II. p. 356). It

is, according to Eeiche :
" nil nisi error typothetarum Erasmi,

aut conjectura Erasmi ipsius;" the latter he considers more
probable. By far the most have ohovo/niav ; only D* and Iren.

gr. ap. Epiph. have o/xo3o/xjj» (aedificationem : Lyr. Erp. Syr. p.

in m. Vulg. Ambr. Aug. Ambrosiast,). The reading oixovo<iiav is

supported by authorities so important, that we cannot doubt its

correctness. Matthaei says : oixovofifav ita omnes omnino mei,

ac ii quidem, qui scholia habent, etiam in scholiis, uti quoque
interpretes editi, oly.odo/xiav nihil nisi error est typothetarum

Erasmi, d cum v confuso, nisi Erasmus deliberato ita correxerit

ad Latinum aedificationem.— Ver. 8. Instead of xpnrat, Lachm.
reads xpfonrai, after A 73, Clem. The common reading is more
natural, and is to be considered right, as the other has not

sufficient testimony.— Ver. 9. Instead of the regular forms

<?rurpa\waig and wrpaXwuig, A D F G 48, 72, 93, al. have

warpo'kwan; and /u,qrpo\ujaig, which Lachm. and Tisch. have

adopted; several cursives have <7ra.Tpa7.olan; and wrpaXoiaic.—

.

Ver. 11. In D* and several versions there stands before yard

the art. r3j ; a manifest interpolation in order to connect yard

x.r.X. with the foregoing hibaeya>.ia.— Ver. 12. xa/ ydpiv 'Zyju~\ The
most important authorities, A F Gr 17, 31, 67** 71, al., Copt.

Aeth. Arm. Vulg., etc., also K, are against xai, which seems to

have been added in order to join this verse more closely with

the previous one. In Matthaei %ai stands without dispute.

Lachm. and Tisch. 8 left it out; Tisch. 7, with Wiesinger,

had retained it, following D K L, several versions, and Fathers.

— IvBwa/MdJauvr! /is] a has the pres. hdwafiovvn, and omits ^ \

a reading supported by no other authority.— Ver. 13. rbv

-ponpov fora] A D* F G N 17, 67*** 71, 80, al, Dial. c. Marc.

have r6 instead of rh. The latter is a correction in order to

join the partic. and the following subst. more closely with

the previous /xe. Lachm. and Tisch. adopted r6. Matthaei,

on the other hand, reads rov, with the remark : rb rrp. in nullo

meorum inveni, nisi in uno Chrysostomi a qui fortasse voluit,

rbv rb irponpov. Muralto likewise reads rov.— After ovra, A 73

have /as, which is also adopted by Lachm. It disturbs, however,

the natural connection, and the authorities for it are not

sufficient; hence it is not adopted by Tisch.— Ver. 15. N omits

rov before xc'o/*o». — Ver. 16. Lachm. and Tisch. 7, following

A D, etc., read Xf. 'Ins.; Tisch. 8, following N K L P,

reads 'Inc. Xp.— Instead of vatctv, according to D K L, Tisch,

rightly adopted uvao-av from A F G, etc.— Ver. 17. Instead of

apdaprw, D* has the reading adavdrui, and F G have this word
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inserted after wovw.— The word <to<pu> is rightly rejected by
Griesb. Knapp, Lachm. Tisch. Buttm. and others, since A D* F
G N 37, 179, 73, the Syr. Copt. Arm. and other versions testify

against it. It was probably an interpolation from Eom. xvi. 27
;

Matthaei retained it, remarking : Vulgatum habet et repetit

Chrys. xi. 569, 570 ; item i. 464, c. v. 393, e. Ath. ii. 425, 433.

Attamen copp abest ap. Cyrill. v., a. 295, baud dubie casu ac per

errorem. Ex omnibus omnino Codd. omittunt soli A D F G 37.

Eeiche (Comment, crit. in N. T. II. pp. 360-363) maintains

that <rop 55 cannot be an interpolation from Eom. xvi. 27, because

the doxology there is not genuine. See, on the other hand,

Meyer in his critical remarks on the passage ; he holds oopw to

be genuine, on internal grounds, viz. : (1) Because Paul had no
reason for emphasizing the unity of God against the heretics

;

and (2) because the reading pony copz 0s55 is the more difficult

one. But these internal grounds are insufficient against the

weight of the authorities.— Ver. 18. Instead of erpare&vi, S has

drparsvar,.

Vv. 1, 2. As in most of his other epistles, Paul here calls

himself an apostle of Jesus Christ in the narrower sense of

the term, according to which it was applied only to those

immediately called by Christ to the ministry of the gospel. He
directs attention to the immediate nature of the call by adding

the words kclt €7riTayr]v Oeov cr(OTrjpo<; f]fj,cov k.t.X. In 1 Cor.,

2 Cor., Eph., Col., 2 Tim., 8ia deXijfxaTo? ©eov is used for a

like purpose. The expression kclt eircra^v k.t.X. is found

elsewhere in the inscription only in Tit. i. 3, where, however,

it is not placed in such close connection with airocrToXo<; as

here (comp. besides Eom. xvi. 26, also 1 Cor. vii. 6
;

2 Cor. viii. 8). The deX^fia is the source of the iiriray?], by

which we are to understand the commission given to the

apostle. By this addition the apostle expresses his " assured

consciousness of the divine origin and worth of Ins apostle-

ship " (Matthies). It is not, however, an " involuntary
"

expression. The apostle deliberately insists on his apostolic

authority, for the very sufficient reason that he was laying

down in his epistle rules for church life. Heydenreich's

suggestion, that Paul meant at the same time to con-

firm Timothy's position, is very far-fetched.— Oeov aoorrjpo'i

rjficov] This collocation of the words is only found else-

where in the N. T. in Jude 25; in all passages of the Pastoral
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Epistles it usually runs : 6 crcor^p rjpwv 0eo9. In this passage

acoTTjp rj/jiwv is added as in adjectival apposition to &eov

;

while in Luke i. 47 it is marked as a substantive by the

article. In the Pastoral Epistles <ra)T^p is used both of God
(so frequently in 0. T. ; comp. LXX. Ps. xxiv. 5 ; Isa. xii. 2,

xlv. 15, 21; Wisd. Sol. xvi. 7; Ecclus. li. 1) and of Christ
;

in the other Pauline Epistles {e.g. Eph. v. 23 ; Phil. iii. 20),

as well as in John iv. 42, Acts v. 31, etc., it serves to denote

Christ. Heydenreich is right in remarking that . God does

not bear this name as preserver and benefactor of men in

general, but on account of the means He has instituted for

saving and blessing us through Christ. — kclL XptaTov 'Irjaov]

These words are added on account of the apostle's Christology
;

so also in Gal. i. 1.— 7% iXirlSos yjxoov] Christ is so named
because He is both " the ground of our hope " (Wiesinger)

and the object of it. He is hoped for, because by Him the

a-corripla is brought to completion (Calvin: in eo solo residet

tota salutis nostrae materia) ; comp. the expression in

Col. i. 27: rj e/V7Ti? t?}<? Sof?}?.— TtfMoOeo) yvrjalcp tckvco iv

TTLCTTei] Paul calls Timothy his child ; he was not so Kara

adpica but iv ttLgtu, since he was converted to the faith by

Paul, as we learn from 1 Cor. iv. 14-17. Paul usually calls

himself the father of those who had been led to the faith by

him (comp. Gal. iv. 19). The idea of rmvov is strengthened

by ryvi']o-Lo<i
)
perhaps by way of contrast with the heretics.

The opposite of <yvj] aios is v66os or ovk oWco? wv (comp.

Plato, Rep. 293). This addition also gives prominence to

the fact that Timothy was his son in the faith, not in appear-

ance but in truth ; hence Paul calls him also in 1 Cor. iv. 1

7

his t£kvov a^airriTov koI ttuttov iv Kvp'iw.— iv 7rlcrT€i\ " in

the sphere of faith," is not to be connected with ryVr]ala> but

with T€KV(p, as defined more closely by 'yvqalw ; comp. Tit. i. 4,

and see Winer, p. 130 [E. T. p. 171].— %«pi9, e'Xeo9, eipr)vrf\

This collocation occurs only in the Pastoral Epistles and in

2 John 3 ; in the other Pauline Epistles it runs : %a/^9 vp.lv

koX elptjvr). In Gal. vi. 16, however, elp^vrj and e\eo? are

connected with one another. In Jude 2 we have : e'Xeo? vplv

koX elprjvq kal ajdwr]. The three expressions manifestly do

not indicate three different gifts of grace, but only one. The
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distinction is, that %a/>i? points more to the soil from

which the gift comes, and elprjvi) denotes its nature, while

the e'Xeo? (standing between the two others in the Pastoral

Epistles) lays stress on the element of compassionate love

in %«/^?.
x

Otto arbitrarily finds in e'Xeo? " a reference to

the official position," appealing to such passages as 1 Tim.

i. 13, 16; 1 Cor. vii. 25 ; 2 Cor. iv. 1. Paul does also

acknowledge that his call to the ministry of the word came

from God's eA.eo9 ; but it does not follow from this that

the word e'Xeo? is used only in reference to the official

position; comp. Gal. vi. 16; 2 Tim. i. 16, 18.— diro ©eov

TraTpos koI k.t.X.] Even with the reading tj/jlcov the genitive

Xptarov 'Itjo-ov cannot be made to depend on ©eov. Next

to the Father, Paul names Christ as the source from which

the blessing comes, because all the Father's gifts of blessing

come through the Son.

Yv. 3, 4. The apostle reminds Timothy, in the first place,

of a previous exhortation, obviously for the purpose of impress-

ing it more deeply on him.—The most natural construction

of the sentence appears to be, to take it as an anacolouthon,

to connect iv '.E</>e'cr<M with 7rpoap,elvai, to refer 7ropev6fMevo<i

to the subject of irapeKakeaa, and to make iva dependent on

Trapeicakeo-d ere k.t.X. This construction is held by most

expositors to be the only admissible one. The missing

apodosis cannot, however, be supplied before Iva, because Iva

is closely connected with what precedes ; we may insert with

Erasmus "ita facito," or with Beza "vide," or with most

expositors " ovtco /cal vvv •jrapafcaXco " (Winer, p. 530 [E. T.

p. 592]). The peculiarity in such an involuntary (Buttm.

p. 331) anacolouthon is, that the grammatical connection is

not established by inserting the omitted apodosis. The most

1 "Wiesinger is right in not agreeing with Olshausen, who wishes to see in the

expressions ffwrrip, Ix-rfc, %\ie;, a special reference to the apostle's position as a

prisoner. Van Oosterzee aptly remarks : "Grace may be called the greatest

benefaction for the guilty, compassion for the suffering, peace for the contend-

ing (?) disciple of the Lord." Hofmann is right in his remark on 1 Tim. i. 1,

that x*t* i with u.x'o does not denote God's thoughts, but "that in which His
thoughts are shown, the grace which man receives." In his explanation of

1 Tim. i. 2 :
" %xpi; is that which is imparted to man by God, who wishes him

tvell," the idea of xapis is made far too general.
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simple course is to suppose that the apostle had " ovrco icai

vvv irapaKaXw " or " ovroi irolet " in mind, but the place for

it was lost in the abundance of the thoughts that streamed

in on him.—Several expositors depart from the construction

commonly accepted. Matthies takes irpoa^lvai as " stay,"

not as "remain behind," refers iropevonevos not to the subject

of TTapeicakeaa, but to <re (making an unjustifiable appeal to

Eph. iii. 17, 18, iv. i. 2 ; Col. iii. 16 1

), and explains the

whole thus: When Timothy was intending to travel to

Macedonia, Paul had charged him to stop at Ephesus and

remain there. Schneckenburger (see his Beitrage z. Einl. pp.

182 ff.) arbitrarily changes the infin. Trpoa/xetvac into the

partic. 7rpoap.€iva<;, and refers Tropevopuevos to the following

clause : 'iva irapayyeiXrj^. Otto treats 7ropev6p,evo<; in the same

way, at the same time connecting iv 'E^earp with 7rapetca\,eaa,

taking Trpoafxelvac in an absolute sense, making the apodosis

begin with 'iva, and translating :
" Just as I exhorted you to

stand firm in Ephesus, so shalt thou on the journey to

Macedonia command the people not to give attention to

strange teachers, nor to hold them in esteem," etc. This

construction is, however, so artificial, that it is obviously

incorrect to every one who is not blinded by the desire of

placing the date of the composition of the epistle in a period

of the apostle's life known to us.

Eemakk.—In order to justify his view of the sentence, Otto

tries to prove the incorrectness of the usual construction, and to

get rid of the objections to his own. The hypothesis of an ellipsis

he rejects on account of the rule that the emphatic word can

never be omitted, and that if we supply the apodosis by " oZ-u xai

vvv napaza.y.Sj" the emphatic words are -/.at vuu. But these words

are not by any means the most emphatic. The apostle might
be using them not specially of the contrast between past and
present, but only to give point to his former exhortation ; hence

he might easily omit the apodosis. Otto further maintains, that

in the usual construction xdwj, which always denotes a material,

1 In the passages quoted, Paul adds the participles to the previous clauses in

the nom., and these participial clauses thus acquire the independence due to

them according to the context. But in these passages the relation of the

participial clause to the preceding main clause is quite different from what

it is here, where there is no reason whatever for departing from the regular

construction.
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actual correspondence, even to identity of motives, and further,

of material contents, does not get its full force. On this point

we indeed grant that the peculiar meaning of -/.adug (as distin-

guished from iig) is not distinctly marked by the expositors ; but

it is not at all necessary in the usual interpretation to weaken
arbitrarily the force of %<x,8w$, since the apostle's former exhorta-

tion could not but be his guide in the present one. Still less

difficulty, however, is presented by xudug, if we choose to supply
oOVw Toiei (as Hofmann does), since the meaning then is, that

Timothy's conduct is to be conformed to the exhortation already

given by the apostle.— Otto tries further to show that in the

usual explanation the participle vopiuopivo; is not in its proper

place. The rules which Otto lays down on the subject of

participial clauses in order to support his assertion are, on the

whole, not incorrect. The passages he quotes from the N". T.

certainly show that the participle following a finite verb mostly
defines it more precisely ; that it either explains more precisely

the verbal notion, or gives the accompanying circumstances

of the verb. But Otto has overlooked the departures from
this rule which occur in the K T. ; comp. Luke iv. 40 with
Mark i. 31 ; Matt. xii. 49 with Acts xxvi. 1 ; Matt. xxii. 15 with
Matt. xii. 14; further, Luke xxiv. 17.

1
It cannot be denied

that the participle following sometimes gives simply the time
in which the action of the finite verb takes place ; that here,

therefore, the iropevopevog may simply denote the time of the

former exhortation.2 Otto quotes the passage in Acts xii. 25
as supporting the rule that the participle following should serve

to explain the verbal notion, and justifies this by saying that

the participle i:\v\pwsavnc, rjjy diaxovlav gives the motive of the

return. But to give the motive is no explanation. In this

passage, however, the position of the participle after the finite

verb is justified in this way, that it gives the motive for the

action expressed by the finite verb. So, too, in the passage here

there is nothing to be said against the connection of iropevoftevog

with napsxaXtaa, so soon as we suppose that the journey was the

1 Otto tries to weaken the force of this passage against him by assuming a

rhetorical inversion, because, he says, it is declared "that taking a walk and

holding solemn dispute are inconsistent with one another "
(!).

2 In his groundless denial of this, Otto thinks that if xopiu'opivos be joined to

xecfiKaXiira. it must be assumed to be a circumstance accompanying the i-apixdkm-a,

but that this assumption is impossible, since a continuing fact (part, pres.) can-

not be regarded as the accompanying circumstance of a concluded fact (part,

aor.). But Otto overlooks the fact that Toptvofuvos in this connection is not to

be understood in the sense of continuing a journey, but in the sense of beginning

one, of setting out.
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occasion for Paul giving Timothy the exhortation in question.

Lastly, Otto attacks the usual construction from the notion of

<zpo<sps7mi, because this word is explained in the construction to he

equivalent to " remain, stay;" whereas, when not connected with

a dative (or with a participial clause representing a dative), but

standing absolutely, it has the meaning :
" to maintain the posi-

tion hitherto possessed, to stand firm." Hence, if any definition

of place is added, it is not as a completion of the verbal notion,

but only indicates where the standing firm takes place. Otto

infers from this :
" accordingly h 'Epiaw here does not complete

^poqiihai, but rather KpoapsTvai is absolute, and h 'Ep'sey gives the

place at which the whole sentence, viz. vapszaXseu. c?. irpoe^mut,

took place." This inference is obviously incorrect, since from

Otto's premises it only follows that, if h 'Etpjow belongs to

rrpoG'j-zTvai, the place is thus given where Timothy is to stand fast,

—in particular against the heretics,—it does not follow that h
'Ep'ssoj may be connected with <rpo<?>j,i7vai. Besides, from Acts

xviii. 18, it is clear beyond dispute that xpoo/Ahsiv does occur in

the K T. in the weakened sense of " remain, stay."
1 Otto does

not disguise the objections to his view, but he thinks that when
thoroughly weighed they are more apparent than real. In this,

too, he is wrong. It is indeed right to say that in the K T. a

sentence often begins with ha without any verb preceding on

which it depends,—and this not only in cases where the govern-

ing verbal notion is easily supplied from what precedes, as in

John i. 8, ix. 3, xiii. 18, 2 Oor. viii. 7, but also when that is

not the case, so that the clause beginning with ha stands as an

imperative clause, as in Eph. v. 33 ; Mark v. 23 (comp. Buttm.

pp. 207 f.). But in all passages where ha is used elliptically,

this is shown clearly and distinctly by the form of the sentence,

which is not the case here. It is right also to say that emphatic

parts of the clause construed with ha are often placed before ha,

so that iropevofievog, therefore, might very well be connected with

1 In this passage, also, Otto claims for ^p/xr^imv, as a vox militaris, the mean-

ing : "keep one's ground," remarking, "for the circumstances in Corinth were

such that they might well have induced Paul to cease his labours and depart."

But this assertion is in contradiction with Luke's statement, that the attack

attempted by the Jews through Gallio was decisively warded off. Otto's ex-

planation, too, becomes all the more unsuitable, since, according to it, Luke

would charge the apostle with not holding his ground more, and with abandon-

ing his post.—Further, Otto seems to hesitate whether to take v-por/twai in the

present passage as really absolute, or whether to supply with it the dative l/toi.

After finally deciding for the former, he then explains rpotrpi;**! as "keeping

ground along with the leader appointed by God in the struggle against all the

attacks of the heretic," and thus in self-contradiction returns to the latter, since

this leader is the Apostle Paul.
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the clause following ha ; but this, too, is always indicated clearly

"by the form of the sentence. Wherever words standing before

hot are to be referred to what follows ha, these words cannot
possibly be connected with what precedes them, and the part of

the sentence following ha is incomplete in itself, so that it has

to be taken along with the part before ha. It is wrong to main-
tain that the participial clause zopsuo/j.svog si; Maxs5. becomes
emphatic by contrast with h 'Efseu, inasmuch as what took
place in Ep)hcsus is now to take place also on the journey to

Macedonia; for—the two things are not at all the same. In
Ephesus (according to Otto's view), Paul exhorted Timothy to

stand firm ; but on the journey to Macedonia, Timothy is to

encounter those who had been led astray. Lastly, it is right to

assume that the sender of a letter, if he has anything to say of

the place from which the letter is sent, may speak of it by name,
comp. 1 Cor. xv. 32, xvi. 8, so that h 'Epiaw might convey to

us that Paul was himself in Ephesus while writing ; but we
must take into consideration the special circumstances of the

case. According to Otto, our epistle is a paper of instructions

which the apostle put into Timothy's hands in Ephesus, where
he wrote it before setting out for Macedonia. In that case it was
improper to mention the place by name. "We cannot understand,

then, why Paul in such a paper of instructions should have laid

special stress on the exhortation he had imparted to Timothy in

the very place where he put that paper into his hands.

Some expositors take the whole section vv. 5—17 to be a

parenthesis, and ver. 18 to be the apodosis corresponding to

Ka6w<i. The awkwardness of this construction is obvious • but

Plitt thinks that, though it is not without its difficulties, most

may be said for it. He is wrong, however, since ravrrjv rrjv

TrapayyeXiav, in ver. 18, does not resume the "KapeKaXead <re.

— If we avoid all subtleties, we cannot but explain it : Even

as I exhorted thee to remain in Ephesus -when I set out for

Macedonia, that thou mightst command certain men not to teach

false doctrine . . . even so do (or : even so I exhort thee edso noiv)}

Regarding the meaning of /caOcos and irpoafxelvai, see the above

remark. — 7rapeKd\ecra] Chrys. : a/cove to 7rpocri]ve<;, ttm ov

SiBao-Kokov /cexprjTai, 'pwpLfj, ciXfC oltcerov a^eSoV ov yap eiirev

iirera^a, ovhe i/ceXevaa, ovSe iraprjveaa, dXka ri ; irapeKaKead

1 Hofmann is wrong in asserting that Paul, when he wrote k%(u; (not m),

could not have had in mind "any expression of whkh the writer was the sub-

ject, but only an exhortation as to what Timothy was to do.

"

Pastoral Epistles. F
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ere. Towards Titus, however, Paul uses the expression 6te-

ratjdfjLTjv (Tit. i. 5), although he was not less friendly towards

him than towards Timothy.— 7ropev6fj,evo<; et? Maicehoviav]

" when I went away, from Ephesus to Macedonia
;

" iropev-

eaOai has in itself the general meaning of going, but it is also

used of going away from a place, both absolutely (Matt. xi. 7)

and connected with airo (Matt. xxiv. 1, xxv. 41, xix. 15 :

iiceWev; Luke xiii. 31 : ivrevOev). Otto explains it: " on the

way to Macedonia," which is grammatically correct, but opposed

to the connection of ideas. There is no ground whatever for

thinking that Paul, in this expression, had in mind one parti-

cular place on the way to Macedonia, viz. Corinth. We can

see no reason why Paul should have expressed himself inde-

finitely. Otto, indeed, is of opinion that Timothy could not

have been uncertain about the meaning of the expression ; and

that the apostle chose it in order to spare the feelings of the

Corinthians, and that he might not confess to the heretics how
they had provoked his apostolic opposition to an exceptional

degree. But the first reason proves too much, since Paul, if he

refrained from the definite expression because Timothy knew
his wishes without it, would also have refrained from the

indefinite expression. The other two reasons are weak, because

if Timothy was to labour successfully against the heretics, he

must necessarily appeal to the authority of the apostle in whose

name he was to labour. Besides, such playing at hide-and-

seek as Otto imputes to the apostle, is in entire contradiction

with Paul's frank character.— iva 7rapayyel\r)<; k.t.X.'] gives

the purpose for which Timothy was to remain in Ephesus.

The theory that this gives at the same time the purpose of

the whole epistle (Matthies), which opinion de Wette brings

forward as proving the epistle not to be genuine, is wrong.

— Trapayye'tXr)*;] does not necessarily involve the suggestion

of publicity which Matthies finds in it.— rial'] The same

indefinite term is used for the heretics also in w. 6, 19,

iv. 1, v. 15, etc.: "certain people whom the apostle is un-

willing to designate further ; Timothy already knows them

(Wiesinger). — fj,rj eTepoStSao-KaXelv] The word, which is not

made up of erepo? and SiSaa/cdXeiv (= StSdcrKeiv), but is derived

from erepoSiSdo-icaXos, occurs in the N. T. only here and in
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vi. 3 (com p. erepo^vyelv in 2 Cor. vi. 14). In eTepos there is

not seldom the notion of different in Moid, strange, something

not agreeing with something else, but opposed to it. Accord-

ingly, in the apostle's use of the word, a eTepohiSd<r/ca\.o<; is a

teacher who teaches other things than he should teach, who
puts forward doctrines in opposition to the gospel ; and krepo-

SiSaaKdXetv here means nothing else than to teach something

opposed to the gospel (Heb. xiii. 9 : &i&axals ttoiklXcu? koI

£eWi? pA) irapacpepea-Oe)
; cornp. 2 Cor. xi. 4 ; Gal. i. 6 : evay-

yi\iov erepov. Wiesinger, in order to favour his theory that

heresy proper is not spoken of, weakens the meaning into "teach

otherwise," so that according to him it signifies "teaching things

which lie apart from i) /car evaefieiav SiSaarKaXi'a." This is

incorrect, for in that case some more precise definition would

have been given.— Even in classic Greek, hepot, in composi-

tion, often has the meaning alleged by us ; thus krepoho^etv =

diversae opinionis esse ; comp. Plato, Theaet. p. 1 9 E : ho%av

elvac tyevSi] to irepoSo^elv. According to Otto, eTepoSiSaa-

icaXelv means :
" to have another teacher, to follow another

teacher." Otto wrongly appeals for tins to Euseb. Hist. Eccles.

iii. 32, where erepoSiSdatcaXoL does not mean false teachers,

but " such members of the church as had abandoned the

teaching of the apostles and become attached to strange

teachers
;

" and also to Ignat. ad Polycarp. chap. 3, where

eTepo&iSao-KaXovvTes has the same meaning. 1 Otto also makes
appeal to the Greek usage, according to which, in composite

nouns, the concluding word, if it be a noun, does not contain

the subject of the fundamental thought in such composite

words, but the nearer or more distant object. But this rule is

only valid with adjectival forms. In composite substantives,

on the contrary, the concluding word (if it be an unaltered

substantive) may also denote the subject, which is only defined

1 The first passage runs : muawrm (viz. after the apostle's death) rvs aiitu

TXarns apx"* faaftfi&vtf n (rvtrrafi; 2/a tSs to» iTipoOlaffxaXuv ararvs, o'i xoii . . .

yvfivn XoiToy r!o>j xiipccXri <rZ Trii a.Xnfaiot; xnpvyfiari rhv yf/itduyi/ftov yvaiinv a.vrixnpu'r-

T£/y iTix'.ipouK The relative clause shows most clearly that the word IrtpohSeLc-

xxXot means nothing else than false teachers. — The second passage is : « loxwirx

a^iivia-roi uvai xai irtpa'Si'&atrxxXouvrs; fin fft xarairXriffirtTMirx* ; in which, also,

false teachers, heretics, are meant, as is evident from the injunction : ptn ai

x.t.x., as well as from the exhortation that follows.
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more precisely by the word that precedes.
1— There is no ground

whatever for Schleiermacher's opinion, that the verb suggests

the idea of a hierarchy. — To fir) erepoStSaaKaXetv there is

added a second point : fir)8e Trpoakyeiv k.t.X, which Timothy

is to forbid to rcves? Except in the Pastoral Epistles, irpoae-

%eiv does not occur in Paul. Here, as in Tit. i. 1 4, it includes

the notion of agreement ; so also in Acts viii. 6. — fivOoa koI

yeveaXoylats] The icai is to be taken epexegetically ; we can

neither join the two expressions as an hendiadys (fabulosae

genealogiae, Heumann), nor regard them as denoting different

things. The notion of fivQoi has been limited too narrowly

by many expositors,—as by Theodoret, who understands by it

the traditional supplements to the law; or by others, who take

it as denoting the allegorical system of interpretation, or the

Jewish stories of miracles (such as occur in the pseudo-epigrapha

or the Apocrypha), or even the Gentile mythologies. Leo is

wrong in agreeing with Theodoret's exposition, appealing to

Ignatius (Up. ad Magnes. chap. 8), and alluding to ver. 7.

From that verse it is certainly clear that heretics had peculiar

views regarding the law, which were in contradiction with the

gospel ; but it is a mere assertion to say that fivQoi here refers

to these views, all the more that the word stands closely

connected with yeveaXoyiai. De Wette limits the meaning

of the word in another fashion, inferring from 2 Pet. i. 1 6

:

creao(f)ia-/j,ivoL pJvQoi, that the fivQoi here meant, formed the

definite element in an artificial system ; the notion of some-

thing artificial is obviously imported. Other expositors take

the expression quite generally in the sense of " false doctrine,"

as Suidas explains the word: fiv0o<;- \0709 i/rei;S>;?, clkovl^cov

rr)v aXrjdeiav ; this is too indefinite. Paul rather employs it

because it was used to denote false ideas regarding the nature

1 The adj. inpoTovs certainly does not denote "a halting foot," but "one
who has a halting foot." On the contrary, xux'olov\o; is not "one who has

a had slave," hut "a bad slave." Comp. also pixpo$a.<n\tis, 4"-"^°Plxv 'r's> and

others ; in the N. T., especially the expressions : ^%vbai!ha.<rxa.Xi>s (^ivdoTpotptrr,;,

J/ivloftaprvp, -ipiiiSutfoirrtiXos), 2 Pet. ii. 1, and xaXoSiluirxccXo;, Tit. ii. 3. It is to

be noted, also, that in Sextus Empiricus, Adv. Iihet. 42, xaxo'hda.irxot.Xuv does

not mean "to have a bad teacher," but "to teach what is bad."

- Without grounds in usage or in fact, Hofmann asserts that " ^aa-s^s/v rat

is not an expression applicable to a teacher, and that theretore the tripod, was to

be applied to some, and the w/ws^s/v x.r.A. to others."
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of the Godhead. The word that follows defines the nature of

these fjbvdot more precisely.— On the <yevea\oyiat airepavroi,

see Introd. sect. 4. Wiesinger's view, that they denote the

genealogies in the 0. T., as well as that of Hofmann, that they

are the historical facts in the Thora, are both to be rejected.

Credner's view, that the genealogies of Christ are meant, is

quite arbitrary. So, too, with Chrysostom's explanation : olfiai

teal "EWyvas avrov evravOa alvirreaOai, orav \eyrj fivOois teal

"/eveaXoyiais, &)? tous $eovs avrwv KaraXeyovroiv. It is very

far-fetched to refer to the Kabbalistic Sephiroth. The appli-

cation of the expression to the Essenic doctrine of angels

(Michaelis), is contradicted by the fact that theories of emana-

tions cannot be proved to have existed among the Essenes.

The view upheld by most expositors, that the apostle was

thinking of the series of emanations in the speculation of the

heretics, must be considered the right one. It is confirmed by

the addition of the adjective airepavToi. The genealogies are

" unlimited," since there was no necessity for them to stop at

any point whatever. The conclusion was altogether arbitrary :

hence, in the various systems, the genealogies of the aeons

differ from one another in all sorts of ways.— a'iTive<f\ is not

simply an attributive relative ; it gives at the same time the

reason of the " foregoing exhortation p,i] nrpocre^iv " as those

which" (comp. Soph. Octl. B. 1184; V?L\>Q,HanJwiJrtcrlucn der

gricch. Spr. See the word oans). — ZijTyjaeis irape^ovav

[iciXKov y otKovo/nlav ©eov] Both notions: ty]Ti]o-ei,<; and oUovop..

©eov, may be taken either subjectively or objectively. If &Trj-

aets be taken objectively, it is "points of controversy, questions

of dispute ;" if subjectively, it is "investigations, controversies,

disputations " (" each one trying to maintain his arbitrary

fictions," Matthies). If olfcovopia ©eov is taken objectinly, it

is "the salvation of God" ("the salvation grounded histori-

cally in Christ and publicly preached by means of His apostles;'

Matthies ; or according to others, " the ministry of the gospel
;"

or, lastly, " the divine gift of grace," i.e. the divine influence-

on individuals by which they are brought to the faith). If it

is taken subjectively, it is " the work of man as an olKovofxo?

©eov;" de Wette : "the work of a steward of God in the

faith (to be awakened or to be furthered)." This latter may be
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taken, in a general sense, as meaning, " the Christian activity,

the Christian exercise of the divine gifts of grace,"
1

or, more

narrowly :
" the maintaining, the strengthening in Christianity,

the nourishment in the faith by the spiritual food of Chris-

tianity, which the teachers as stewards of God distribute,"

Zachariae. The meaning of irape^ovat is also modified accord-

ing to the interpretation of these two notions. If they are

interpreted objectively, irapeyeiv is " reach forth, present
;

" if

subjectively, it is " cause, bring about " (so Gal. vi. 17; also

frequently in classic Greek and in the Apocrypha of the 0. T.;

comp. Wahl, Clav. libr. V. T. apocryph., under the word).

ZrJTTjais is not identical with £rjTi)p.a ; ol/covopia, is indeed

used in the sense of " office of steward," but ol/covofu'a ©eov

denotes " the preparation, the arrangement made by God

"

(comp. Eph. i. 10, iii. 9), and never "the divine salvation."

Hence the subjective interpretation (Hofmann) is to be pre-

ferred to the objective (as formerly in this commentary ; also

Wiesinger, Plitt, Oosterzee). In any case, Matthies is wrong-

in taking f^T^o-et? subjectively and olicovoiiLa ©eov objectively,

and then assuming that irapeyew is used in a zeugma. Otto's

explanation is purely arbitrary. He explains QrjTqaeis by
" speculations," and oIkovoixiuv Qeov T)]v ev irlajei by " a

system of divine order in the universe (sc. creation and govern-

ment), resting on faith, grounded in faith,—the cosmogony and

physics of the Jewish gnosis." Of the latter phrase, he says

that Paul " adopts the hypocritical name which the vo/j,o8t8da-

koXoi claimed for their system, so that the ^r?;crei9 form the

real, the olnov. tj ev irlareL, on the contrary, the pretended con-

tents of the fivdoi and yeveaXoylat." By the addition of ttjv

iv TTLcrTei, the labour of the ol/c6vop,o<; ©eov is defined more

precisely as one in the sphere of faith (not " causing faith,"

Hofmann).— fiaWov rf\ as in several passages of the N". T.,

John iii. 19, Acts xxvii. 11, 2 Tim. iii. 4, stands here in the

sense of denying the thought contained in the following mem-
ber, so that (with Suidas) it is equivalent to ical ov?— With

1 Thus Reiche : ista commenta . . . non exhibent, praebent, efficiunt dispen-

sationem (distributionem) bonorum quae Deus Christo misso in nos contulit.

a Hofmann wrongly applies this form of expression in order to dispute the

reference of ymaXoy'ia.i to the series of aeons, saying : "How could it occur to
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the reading olKoBo/ita (or oiko8o/j,7]) Oeov, we must interpret,

" the edifying in the faith as decreed by God " (Luther, in-

accurately :
" the improvement towards God in the faith ").

Ver. 5. To Be reXo? rrj'i TrapayyeXlas eo-rlv k.t.X.] It

cannot be denied that in irapayyeXlas we have an echo of

TrapayyelXrj? in ver. 3 ; but it does not follow that we are to

understand by it the command which the apostle gave to

Timothy not to teach falsely (so Bengel : praecepti quod

Ephesi urgere debes). It rather stands here in contrast with

the irepoStSaaKaXla just mentioned, and denotes the command
which is serviceable to the oiKovop,ia Qeov (ver. 4). It is

equivalent to the ivToXij in vi. 14, the evangelic law

which forms the external rule for the conduct of Christians

(Hofmann). The apostle alludes to this because he is about

to pass to the doctrine of the heretics regarding the law.

—

It is wrong to understand by irapayyeXta the Mosaic law

(Calvin, Beza, and others), from which there would arise a

thought foreign to the context ; and it is unsatisfactory to

take it in a general sense as " practical exhortation " (de

Wette, "Wiesinger, Plitt, Oosterzee), for in that case the

imperative should have been used instead of icncv. It is a

peculiarity of the 1ST. T. usage to take expressions which of

themselves have a more general signification, and to mark

them off with the definite article as ideas specifically Chris-

tian ; thus to evayyeXiov, rj oSos (often in Acts), to Krjpvy/xa.

and others. — TeXo<f\ is neither " fulfilment " nor " chief sum "

(Luther, Erasmus : quod universam legis mosaicae vim com-

pendio complectitur ac praestat est caritas), but "goal, scopus

ad quern tendit TrapayyeXta' (Koppe, Wegscheider, de Wette,

Wiesinger, and others *).— While the eTepoBiBao-KaXca only

causes %VTV
~
et>'>, which serve to engender divisions {yevvooat

ixdyca, 2 Tim. ii. 23), the aim of the command of the gospel

is love.— aydirr) iic naOapas KapBias k.t.X.~\ The gospel

proclaims to the believer one divine act, the reconciliation

through Christ grounded in God's love, and it demands also

the apostle to treat the question only as a possible one, whether these follies

of their own invention could not in some measure be useful to what he calls

cixovoula* BtoZ ? Such a possibility is not indicated by f/oixxov 5.

1 Arriani dissertt. Epict. Book I. chap. 20 : riXos i^ri ro '(-jrurfeu holt.
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on& human act, viz. love, for 7rX7]pcop.a vojiov rj a<ya.7rr) (Rom.

xiii. 10). Leo and Matthies wrongly explain a^airt] here of

love to God and to one's neighbour. Here and elsewhere in

the N. T., where no other genitive of the object is added,

we should understand by it love to one's neighbour. The

words following declare of what nature this love should be.— £k icaOapas icaphia<i] icapSia denotes the inward centre of

human life, especially as the seat of emotions and desires.

Hence in regard to love it is often remarked that it must come

from the /capSia (comp. Matt. xii. 37), and from a heart that

is pure, i.e. free from all self-seeking; 1 Pet. i. 22: e'/c KaOapas

/capSta? aWijXovs a<ya7nf}craT6 i/cTevcos ; comp. 1 Cor. xiii. 5 :

rj cfyaTrrj . . . ov ^Tet ra eavTrjs.—The two additions that

follow : teal avveioijcreoos d<ya6f]<; kol 7rtcrTe(w? avviroKpirov (as

is clear from 1 Tim. i. 19, iii. 9, iv. 2), are added with special

reference to the heretics, who are reproached with having both

an evil conscience and a pretended faith.— avveiBrja-^ dyadrj

(ver. 19; 1 Pet. iii. 16; KaKrj, Heb. xiii. 18 ; tcadapd, 1 Tim.

iii. 9 ; 2 Tim. i. 3) is not " the conscience pure from the guilt

of sin" (de Wette), nor "the conscience reconciled with God"
(van Oosterzee, Plitt), nor " the consciousness of peace with

God" (Hofmann). Although "a conscience not reconciled

with God and one's neighbours cannot love purely," there is

no hint here of the element of reconciliation. It is simply

the consciousness of cherishing no impure, wicked purposes.
1

— 7TicrTt?] is not confidence towards one's neighbour, as it

might be here when placed in connection with the idea of

love ; but, in accordance with the contents of the epistle, is

" faith," which in Gal. v. 6 also is denoted as the ground of

love.— dwTTOfcpiTos (also in Eoin. xii. 9; 2 Cor. vi. G; 1 Pet. i.

22, connected with the idea of love) denotes truth and upright-

ness in opposition to all flattery. It is used here not without

allusion to the heretics who conducted themselves as believers

in order to gain a more easy admission for their heresies.

1 Otto on 2 Tim. i. 3 (pp. 302 f.) explains the expression xa.0a.pa. ourAl*<rt;

rightly (following Matthies) as "the self-consciousness of pure thoughts and

endeavours ;" but, on the other hand, he is wrong in regard to 1 Tim. i. 19,

where he interprets ayafn vimfl. as "the conscience innocent and expectant of

all salvation," "the consciousness of divine grace supporting itself by daily

putting to death the old nature."
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Vv. 6, 7. At ver. 6 the apostle passes to the heretics.— cav]

refers to the ideas immediately preceding: e/c icaOapas icaphLas

k.tX, not—as Wiesinger rightly remarks—to dydirr] direct,

" since et? fxaraioXoylav manifestly denotes a false goal in

contrast with the true goal, which is dydirr}."
l— da-ro^a-avre'i]

This verb occurs only in the Pastoral Epistles, in this passage

and also in 1 Tim. vi. 21 and 2 Tim. ii. 18 (where it is

joined with irepi and the accusative). Here it stands in its

original sense :• a scopo sive meta aberrare (comp. Plut. de

Deject. Oracul. chap. 10), which corresponds to the reko?

mentioned in ver. 5, and gives us to understand that the

heretics had at first been on the way which leads to the goal,

but had not remained in it. In this way Schleiermacher's

criticism (p. 90), that the word here is far from clear, loses its

force.— ij-eTpuinjo-av] e'£ has its full force (Josephus, Antiq.

xiii. 18 : eKipkireadai t?}? 6$ou Sucaias) in this verb, which,

except in Heb. xii. 13, only occurs in the Epistles to Timothy.

The goal to which they have come after turning from the

Te'Xo<? T?}? Trapa<y'ye\ia<; is fxaraio\o<yia. This word (only

found here ; Tit. i. 1 : fiaraioXoyoi) characterizes the heresy

as empty in nature, contributing nothing to the furtherance of

the Christian life. It consists on the one hand of /u,v0oi<; ical

yevea\oyiai,<;, on the other of such definitions regarding the

law as were opposed to evangelic doctrine. This latter refer-

ence is proved by the close connection of the verse with what

follows.— deXovrei] The participle does not express contrast:

" although
;

" it gives rather a more precise definition of the

previous verb e^erpaTT^crav. Some expositors (de Wette : wish

to he, without being so in reality; Bengel has tcmcre ; so also

Plitt) rightly urge that 6e\eiv expresses an allegation of their

own; Hofmann, on the other hand, wrongly takes it in the

sense of "arbitrary assumption."
2— vofiohtSda-KaXoi] Luther's

translation is, " masters of the Scripture" (and similar explana-

1 Hofmann is wrong in disputing the reason given by Wiesinger, and main-

taining that TupayyiXiu and not r'i>.o; rn; xapayyiXia; is opposed to fia.raio>.eyla..

There is no ground also for his assertion that arrex'Sv has here the general sense

of " to leave uncared for." The iXirfa.xr.o-av clearly shows that utrroxiTv is to be

taken in its own proper sense.

2 Hofmann's reason for this explanation is, that " nfni^^airxaXii, who make the

law of Israel the subject of their instruction, have no business in the church of
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tions are given ; Heinrichs lias " teachers ") ; but this does not

give the full force of w/ao?. By vofios we must of course

understand the Mosaic law, though it does not follow that the

heretics here were Judaizers such as those against whom Paul

contends in the Epistles to the Eomans and to the Galatians

:

they might rather be men who acquired the name by laying

down arbitrary commands in their interpretations of the law,

and calling these the right knowledge of the law. Baur's

theory, that Paul gave this name to the heretics because

of their antinomianism, is quite arbitrary, and contrary to the

natural meaning of the words. De Wette rightly disproves

this by referring to Tit. i. 14, from which it is abundantly

clear that the heretics made it their business to lay down
arbitrary commands. Baur's appeal to ver. 8, according to

which he thinks the heretics must have declared that the law

was not good, must decidedly be rejected, since the idea is only

an arbitrary importation into ver. 8.
1— fir) voovvre<f\ This parti-

ciple expresses contrast (Leo : quamquam ignorant), " without,

however, understanding." The object of voovvres is given in

a sentence of two clauses : fxifre . . . firfre. The first : fir)re

a Xiyovai, is clear in itself; the second: /zrjre irepl rlvcov

SiafiefiaiovvraL, has been variously explained. Most find the

difference between the clauses to lie in this, that the one

refers to the utterances themselves, the other to things of

which the utterance was made, i.e. to the subject-matter of

the doctrine (so Baphelius, Leo, Matthies, Wiesinger, Plitt,

Oosterzee, Hofmann). De Wette, again, thinks that this

explanation rests on a grammatical error, and that " Trepl

tivwv does not refer to the things of which corroboratory

assertions were made, but to these assertions themselves

"

(Luther : what they say or what they suppose). In support of

this opinion de Wette wrongly appeals to Tit. iii. 8.
2 He is

the gospel." This is altogether wrong, as may be seen when, further on, Paul

appears as a >o,«sS/Sa<rxaXo;.

1 Contrary to the train of thought, van Oosterzee remarks on vopobSu.ax.a.Xoi :

"not in a good, rather in a bad, non-evangelical meaning of this word; men who
mixed up law and gospel." In this explanation he overlooks the 6'iXovtis »7ww.

• The classical usage is against de Wette's explanation ; eomp. Plutarch,

Fah'n Vita, chap. 14 : ^lafii/iaioufiivos npi rwv spaypara* ; Polyb. xii. 12. 6 :

"hiopi^ifuvos xa.) Siafitfiaiovft-ivcs Ttpi
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wrong, too, in translating Btaf3e8. by " corroborate
;

" it means

rather :
" give full assurance." Hofmann says, " to express

oneself with confidence regarding anything." The expression

is quite general, and Mack seems to be arbitrary in limiting

the thought by explaining how a Xey. refers to expressions in

the law brought forward as proofs of assertions with which

they had no real connection, and irepl tlv. /3e/3. to those

assertions for which proofs out of the law were given, and

which in themselves had no meaning. Paul merely says that

the vofioBiBda-KaXoi possessed no insight into the nature of

the law, and hence they made assertions regarding it which

were not understood even by themselves.
1

Ver. 8. In contrast with the heretics' advocacy of the

law, the apostle, in what follows, states its real value.—
OtSafiep Be, otl k.t.\.~] Baur wrongly infers from these words

that the heretics, as Antinomians, had no desire to vindicate

the law as good. It is not these first words, but the words

idv Tt? k.t.X., that are directed against the heretics. In spite

of Ilofmann's denial, o'lBa^ev Be stands in a concessive sense,

(Wiesinger), as in Rom. vii. 14, 1 Cor. viii. 1, the apostle

making an acknowledgment which is restricted by idv rt?

k.t.X.; still we cannot translate it simply by concedimus, as

Heinrichs does.— icakos 6 v6fj,o<f\ By vop,o<; we must under-

stand, neither the Christian moral law, nor a single part of the

Mosaic law, but the latter as a whole. It is of the entire

Mosaic law in its existing form as a revelation of the divine

will given in a system of written commands—it is of this that

Paul uses /cakos as a suitable epithet. It is not enough to

take KaXos as equivalent to &)0e\^o? (Theodoret), though the

idea of usefulness is included in it; tcaXos denotes generally

the internal excellence of the law, just as the same is set forth

in still more significant expressions in Eom. vii. 12, 14. But

the good and excellent qualities of the law depend on its

being applied according to its nature and signification : when
applied otherwise, it ceases to be /ca\6<;. Hence Paul, in

opposition to the heretics, adds : idv Tt? avrS vofiifia)? ^pfjrai.

The vo/jli/j,(0<;, which is clearly a play on words with vofios,

1 On the conjunction of the relative and interrogative pronouns «... tUuv,

see Winer, p. 159 [E. T. p. 211].
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only expresses the formal relation ; we can only infer from

the thoughts that follow what is meant by the lawful use of

law.1 De Wette rightly remarks :
" There is in this passage

nothing but what the words really say, that the Christian

teacher must not uphold the law as binding on the hUaios."

While nearly all expositors understand by t*s the Christian as

such, Bengel remarks : Paulus hoc loco non de auditore legis,

sed de doctore loquitur ; in this he is right, as is acknow-

ledged also by de Wette, Wiesinger, van Oosterzee, Hofmann.

Paul says nothing here as to how the law is to be obeyed, but

rather he tells us how it is to be made use of by Christian

teachers.

Vv. 9, 10. El&cbs tovto] is not to be referred to ocSafiev,

but to Ti?, i.e. to the teacher of the church. The use of the

same verb is against the construction with o'tSa/iev. As to

the meaning of the word, it is to be observed that here, as

in many other passages of the N. T., it expresses not only the

idea of knowing, but also that of " weighing, considering." De
Wette says, " as he knows and considers." The law is rightly

used only when it is considered that, etc.— on, Bt,Kaia> vo/jlos

ou Kelrai] We may, with Hofmann, take this sentence quite

generally, so as to understand by vopos not any special law,

but law in general, and by 67/ouo? any one who does rightly,

<f)vcrei, and not for the law's sake (Theophylact : 09 oV avro to

Kakbv thjv T€ TTovrjpcav fJLiael teal rrjv apeTrjv irepiTrrvaaeTai).

In that case we would have the same thought here as in

Antiph. ad Stobaeum, 9 : 6 fjajSev clSikcov ovSevos Secrac

vo/jLov (cornp. also the expression of Socrates in Clemens Alex.

Stromata, iv. 678 : vojjlov eveicev ayaOwv ov/c av <yeuecr$ai).—
The sentence, however, may also be taken in such a way as

to make vo/xo<s the Mosaic law (notwithstanding the omission

of the article; comp. Eom. ii. 12, 14, 23, al.), and Sikcilos the

righteous man in the specially Christian sense, i.e. the man
who, in faith as a child of God, fulfils the divine will in

the free obedience of the spirit. In that case we have here

1 Most expositors have on this passage told us wherein consisted the material

advantage of the law ; hut however correct their statements in themselves may
be, they are out of place, since there is no ground for them in the apostle's

words.
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the thought which forms the fundamental idea of Paul's view

regarding the relations of the Christian to the law (comp. Rom.
vi. 14; Gal. v. 18, al). As Paul in ver. 11 appeals to the

gospel entrusted to him for confirmation of the thought ex-

pressed in this verse, the connection of ideas decidedly favours

the latter view, which is adopted also by Matthies, de Wette,

Wiesinger, Van Oosterzee, d al.— KetTat] has not. as Heyden-
reich thinks probable, the additional notion of an oppressive

burden; vofios Kelrai simply means, according to a usage

current even in profane writings :
" the law is given, exists."

Otto rightly remarks :
" the vofios Kelfievo? is one which has not

only been given, but is still valid." The collocation does not

occur elsewhere in the ST. T.; comp., however, Luke ii. 34
(Phil. i. 16) ; 1 Thess. hi. 3 ; especially also 2 Mace. iv. 11.

—

If the law was not given for the St/caio? (as the heretics falsely

maintained), then it is valid only for the aSi/cos. This thought

Paul emphasizes by pointing out the nature of the aSt/co<; in

various aspects, mentioning them at first in pairs. — avo/ioi<; Be

Kal avv7rordKTOL<f\ These two ideas, which express the most

decided contrast, are rightly placed first. "Avofiot, in 1 Cor.

ix. 21, means the heathen (Rom. ii. 14: edvrj ra fi>) vofxov

fyovra) ; but here it means those who withstand the law, who
do not serve the law, but their own pleasure ; comp. Mark xv.

28.—To this corresponds the following avviroTafcrot, (only here

and in Tit. i. 6, 10; comp. Heb. ii. 8), as a designation of

those who submit themselves to no higher will, no higher

order. It is quite arbitrary, with Tittmann and Leo, to refer

uvojx. to divine, and avvir. to human ordinances.— aaefiea-L Kal

a/xapT(o\oL'i\ These ideas (found together also in 1 Pet. iv.

18 and in Wisd. xli. 5) are distinguished from the foregoing

by a more definite reference to God ; do-e/3?;? (used by Paul

only here and in Rom. iv. 5, v. 6) is the man who does not

stand in awe, who has no holy awe of God in his heart, —
avoaiois Kal fie/3i]\oi<;] give prominence to the opposition to

what is holy. 'Avocrio? (again in 2 Tim. iii. 2), when joined

with ao-e/3?;? in the classical usage, refers to the injury of

human rights (Xenophon, Ci/rojx viii. 8. 13 : aaefieo-Tepovs

rrepl Oeovs, Kal avoaicoTepovs irepl ovyyevels). This distinction,

however, cannot here be pressed. /3efir]\o<i, which occurs only
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in the Epistles to Timothy and in Heb. xii. 16 (the verb

fiefirfkow in Matt. xii. 5 ; Acts xxiv. 6), is synonymous with

dv6crio<;. In these first three pairs the ciSi/cot are characterized

as those who stand opposed to what is divine, recognising no

divine law, and having no awe of God, and whose life is not

consecrated by communion with God.—The ideas that follow

refer, on the other hand, to our relations with our neighbour.—
TTaTpaXwcus ical /xTjrpaXcoaci] only here in N. T.: parricides

and matricides. Hesychius explains them : 6 rbv irarepa

dnpdfav, tvtttwv, rj ktcivcov ; and similarly Matthies :
" those

who actually assault father and mother." As the word occurs

in this wider sense in Demosth. 732, 14; Lys. 348, ult.

;

Plato, Phaed. chap. 62, it may be so taken here. At least we
cannot, with de Wette, quote the following dvSpo(povoi<; as a

cogent reason against it. — dvSpocpovois] 2 Mace. ix. 2 8 ; aira^

\eyop,. in K T.; the compound is selected to correspond with

the previous words.— Tropvoos, dpaevoKotTai<i] refer to un-

chastity, the one towards the female, the other towards the

male sex; for this latter, comp. Rom. i. 27 ; 1 Cor. vi. 9.

—

dvSpaTroSio-Taii] The Scholiast on Aristoph. Plut. v. 521,

says : etprjrai dv8pa7ro8i(TTT]<; irapd to dvhpa dirohihoaOat,

rovTeo-TL irciXelv. This crime is often mentioned in Greek

authors; but also in Ex. xxi. 16 ; Dent. xxiv. 7.— -»/reiWat?,

eViop/co^] stand both in opposition to truthfulness ; iirlopKos

is one who wantonly breaks an oath, as well as one who swears

something false.—We cannot help seeing that in enumerating

these various classes of the dBitcoi, the apostle has had the

Decalogue in mind, not adhering to it strictly, but partly

extending, partly limiting it, still without departing from its

order.—In order to describe the dZiKta as a whole, the apostle

adds : ical el rt, k'repov rfj vyiaivovcrrj 8t8aaKa\ta dvTttcetTai.—
The expression 77 vyiaiv. SiSacnc. is one of those which only

occur in the Pastoral Epistles, and help to give them a peculiar

impress; comp. 2 Tim. iv. 3; Tit, ii. 1, i. 9.—In 1 Tim. vi. 3

and in 2 Tim. i. 1 3, we have vyiaivovres \6yoo; in Tit. ii. 8, X0705

vyojs. In these epistles vycatvetv is even used figuratively

in another connection; thus Tit. i. 13, ii. 2 (voaeiv in opposite

sense, 1 Tim. vi. 4); elsewhere in the N. T. it occurs only in

its proper meaning. The expression SiSaa-KaXia is particularly
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frequent in these epistles, sometimes denoting " the doctrine
"

(so here) in the objective sense, sometimes subjectively, "the

teaching " (comp. chap. iv. 1, 6, 13, 16, al.; 2 Tim. iii. 10, iv. 3

;

Tit. i. 9 ff.).—He lays emphasis on sound doctrine, as opposed

to the /aaraioXoyia of the heretics. Luther translates vycai-

vovgcl inaccurately by " wholesome ;" the wholesomeness is only

the result of the soundness. By r] vyiaiv. 818. is here meant

the pure gospel, free from all foreign admixture, having nothing

unclean or sickly in it. The apostle here is certainly thinking

cliiefly of the ethical side of the SlBuo-k. ; still Leo is wrong in

translating it " sound morality." By the form ec . . . avTiKevrai

Paul gives us to understand that there are indeed other forms

and shapes of unrighteousness, incompatible with the pure

doctrine of the gospel. The neuter form rl erepov is strange.

In explanation, we might appeal to passages like 1 Cor. i. 1 7,

Heb. vii. 7, and others, where the neuter denotes persons

;

but the use of the verb avTLKetTat is against this. It is better

to regard it as a transition from persons to things.
1

Ver. 11. Kara to evayyekiov k.t.X.] may be joined with avri-

Keirac, so far as the grammar goes ; but the thought is against

this, since the vyiaiv. 8i8ao-/c. is simply the doctrine of the gospel,

and the whole of the added clause would be very slipshod.

There is as little ground for joining it with 8i8aa-Ka\ia, as was

done by Theophylact (777 vy. 818., tjj ovarj Kara to evayy.), and

approved by many later expositors. The only right construction

is to refer this addition to the whole of the preceding thought

(Wiesinger, Plitt, van Oosterzee, Hofmann), so as to bring the

thought to a concluding point. Similarly in Eom. ii. 1 G, Kara

to evayy. is joined with what precedes. The apostle asserts

thereby that his doctrine regarding the law is not founded on

his own private opinion, but on the gospel entrusted to him.

In order to make its authority plainer as a rule of life, he

describes it as to evayyekiov r?}? 80^9 tov (j,aicaptov @eov

(de Wette, Matthies).—The genitive t?}9 86%r)<; is not to be

interpreted by the adjective eVSofo?, and then joined with to

evayy. ( = to evayy. evBogov ; Luther :
" according to the glorious

1 As Wiesinger rightly remarks, w. 9 and 10 show that the apostle is not

contending here against actual Judaizers, but "against such as consider the law

a means of attaining to a still higher moral perfection.

"
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gospel "), or even with Geov (Heinrichs : = tov fiaieapiov koX

ivBo^ou Geov) ; the genitive should rather be allowed to retain

its special meaning. 'H &6i;a tov Geov may be the glory of

the Christians, which is given them by God (comp. Bom. v. 2.

Wegscheider : "according to the gladdening doctrine of the

salvation which the blessed God imparts to us ;" Theodoret

:

evayy. Sogrjs to KTjpvyfia Keic\r]Kev, iireiSav rrjv fieWovcav
S6i~av eirayyeWerai rot? Tncrrevovo-i, and Theophylact). It is

more natural, however, to understand the expression here, as in

2 Cor. iv. 4, 6, Eom. ix. 23, etc., of the glory dwelling in God,

peculiar to Him, "revealed to the world in Jesus Christ"

(Wiesinger). The relation of the genitive tt)? So£t?<? to to

evayyeXtov is not to be taken to mean that the ho%a was
declared to be the ground of the gospel (the gospel proceeding

from the glory of God) ; the 86^a is rather contained in the

gospel (Wiesinger, van Oosterzee, Plitt), so that it is thereby

revealed and communicated to men.— God's nature is here

described more precisely by the adjective iiatcaplov, by which

still greater emphasis is laid on God's Sofa, manifesting itself

in the gospel in its peculiar power. Though the word is not

foreign to the K T., it is used only here and in vi. 15 as an

attribute of God. It is not improbable that the apostle uses

it with some reference to the heretics. If, in ver. 4, we are to

understand by the genealogies, series of aeons emanating from

God, he might readily use fxaKapio^ of God in order to mark
the divine unity, for holiness excludes all division of nature.

Theodore of Mopsuestia thinks that God is here called fAcucdpcos,

not only because He has to fxaKupiov in His nature Sta, rfc

dTpeTTTOTrjTos, but also because out of His grace He imparts it

to us.
1 The words that follow declare that the gospel was

1 Otto takes the reference otherwise. He refers the word to the heretics,

inasmuch as they taught the eternal continuance of the law : "The eternal con-

tinuance of the law presupposes a godlessncss that cannot be amended. And these

iofioiioiia-xctXiii teach a blessed God ? God is not blessed if He is for ever afflicted

with those opposed to Himself, with the uno/toi; x.t.x. I teach that God got

rid of this opposition by reconciling the world to Himself, and that we have

indeed a blessed God." Hofmann refers puxuplou to this, that the heretics

"make the law the subject of their instruction in the place where there should

only be preached the things by which God has glorified His blessedness." In

any case, Paul chose the attribute, because the heresy stood in contradiction to

God's blessedness.
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entrusted to the apostle : b ermcrTevO^v iya> (Tit. i. 3). Regard-

ing the construction of these words, cf. Buttmann, Gr. Gram.

§ 121. 7; Winer, p. 244 [E. T. p. 287]. The same construction

is found in Rom. iii. 2 ; Gal. ii. 7; 1 Thess. ii. 4; 1 Cor. ix. 17.

It is to be observed that this construction of the verb ttlct-

revecrdai, apart from the Pastoral Epistles, occurs only in the

epistles of Paul, and only where he speaks of the gospel, or the

office given him to hold.
1

Ver. 12. After pointing in these last words to his personal

relation to the gospel, the apostle, down to ver. 17, describes

the grace experienced by him, not merely " to let it be seen

what assurance he had for his gospel " (Wiesinger), but also

to prove by his own example (7rpb<; virorvircoa-iv k.t.X., ver. 16)

the glory of the gospel entrusted to him as the evayy. t?)<?

S6^T}<i tov jxaicapiov Qeov. There is therefore no ground for

de Wette's criticism, " that the self-styled apostle lets fall here

the thread of his meaning, that he may not have to take it up

again." This section is in the closest connection with the

preceding one, since it shows how deep is the contrast between

the heresy and the gospel. The heresy, on the one hand, takes

up unfruitful speculations, and, whenever it wishes to become

practical, it places the Christian in bondage to the law. The

one thing which is all - important, the forgiveness of sins, it

does not assure, and hence it does not know the compassion

of the Lord. On the contrary, it is of the very essence of the

gospel to reveal this compassion ; and in proof of this, Paul

appeals to his own experience. — X"-P LV ^Xw] ^e nave tne

same expression in 2 Tim. i. 3 (comp. also Luke xvii. 9 ; Heb.

xii. 28); and in the other Pauline Epistles we have instead:

ev^apiarh).— ra> ivSwaficoaavrl yu,e] must not be limited to

the strength granted for enduring afflictions and sufferings
;

it is rather to be applied to his whole work as an apostle.

The proper reason of thanksgiving is only furnished by the

clause that follows ore k.t.\. ; but an additional reason is

1 We need not he surprised that here, and somewhat frequently in the Pastoral

Epistles, Paul directs attention to himself and his office, if only we reflect that

the apostle was fully conscious of his position towards the development of God's

kingdom, and that he was hound, therefore, to vindicate fully the principle of

the Christian life which he had enounced.

Pastoral Epistles. G
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given in this participle.
1— Xpio~T<Z 'Irjaov ac.t.A,] is not to

be explained, according to some older expositors :
" qui me

potentem reddidit Christo," for Christ, but as a dative closely-

belonging to the verb.— on itictov /xe rjyijo-aTo] itktto^

corresponds with the following huaicovia. The reason of his

thanksgiving is Christ's confidence in him that he would become

a faithful hidicovos? This confidence the Lord has shown by

committing to him the ministry of the gospel, hence he adds

:

6e/jL6vo<; ei9 StaKoviav, which is either "placing me in the

ministry " (Heydenreich, van Oosterzee, Hofmann), or " setting

me apart for the ministry" (de Wette, Plitt, Winer). The

latter seems to be more in accordance with the usage of the

N. T. ; comp. 1 Thess. v. 9. De Wette rightly remarks that

the participle does not stand for to? rlOeo-Qal fxe, nor is it to be

taken as a pluperfect ; it is simply the proof of itiotov /xe 177.;

see also Winer, p. 326 [E. T. p. 365]. — If the apostle's thanks

are due to the Lord on the general ground of His confidence,

they are all the more due that he had been before an opponent

of the gospel ; to this the next verse points.

Ver. 13. To irporepov ovra /3Xdcr(f)7]fxov k.t.\.~\ to irporepov

is equivalent to the adverb irporepov, just as, in Matt,

xxvi. 45, to Xotrrov is equivalent to Xotrrov. The participle

stands here in the relation of contrast to what precedes:

" though I was before," or " I who was nevertheless.'

fi\do-<j)r)fjLov] only here as a substantive ; com^. on this Act

xxvi. 11. For the most part, the idea of /3Xaacf>r}fxia is usee

in reference to what is divine (Suidas : 97 ek Bebv vBpis;).

teal Bicokttjv] Leo says :
" Paulus non dictis tantum sed etiai

factis furuerat in Christianos
;

" the word occurs only here

theK T. ; on the subject-matter, comp. Acts xxii. 4 ; Gal. i. 13.

— teal vfipio-Tqv] also in Eom. i. 3 0. Luther translates "reviler,'

but Wegscheider :
" one who does violence." Neither trans-

lation expresses the full meaning as it is given in Tittmann's

(Syn. p. 74) explanation :
" qui prae superbia non solum cor

1 According to the reading of X : IvSuvxpouvrt without /*t is to he taken as

simple attribute :
" Christ Jesus who bestows strength."

2 Cf. 1 Cor. vii. 25 : yva/u-nv Ti Vi^uipi us h\v/if*.ivo$ v<Xo xvpiov <7riffro$ uvai. Pan

gives the nature of this haxovia in Acts xx. 24 : h hnxovia, »Jv 'ixuflcv xapa.

Kupinu 'iriirov, haftctpTijpa.ePai to ivayy'.Xiov <rriS X<*l>tro$ ro " G'-°u'
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temnit alios, sed etiam contumeliose tractat, et injuriis afficit."

'T/3pi£eiv denotes the arrogant conduct of another, whether in

words or in actions.— The context leads us to think of

Christ's work, or Christ Himself, as the object of the apostle's

blasphemy.— Having judged his former conduct in straight-

forward fashion, Paul goes on to contrast with it the grace of

the Lord : dWy

ifkei'iOrjv, adding, however, by way of explana-

tion : on ayvowv eiroirjaa iv aTnaria. De Wette is not

correct in supposing that the intended aim of these words is

to furnish some excuse for himself.
1— rfkei'iOrjv] (Luther :

" to

my lot did compassion fall ") is not to be limited to the

pardon of his persecuting fury (Matthies :
" to me was my

mad eagerness in persecution most graciously forgiven "), but

should be taken more generally of the grace imparted to the

apostle.
2— ayvowv] (comp. Eom. x. 2 : ZfjXov Geov e^oou.

d\X' ov tear iircyvcocnv), i.e. without knowing how grievously

I sinned therein. The reason of this unconsciousness was iv

aTTLo-TLa. Mack is wrong in inverting the relation, as if the

apostle added iv avno-Tia to explain his ayvoia. How far the

aTriaTia was one to be blamed, Paul does not here say : the

idea is to be taken in its purely negative form. It was not

this, but the ayvoca grounded on it, which lessened his guilt.
3

Ver. 14. The last words might be so explained as to weaken

seemingly the divine grace ; and therefore the apostle feels

bound to set forth its abundant riches.— virepeifKeovaae St t)

%apis tf.T.X.] The verb vTrepirXeovd^eiv only occurs here in the

N. T., and is not current in classical Greek. The simple

ifKeovd^eiv, with the classic writers, means :
" to be more, i.e.

than the measure demands, therefore to go beyond the

measure ;
" but in several passages of the N. T. it has clearly

1 Wiesinger : "The words are not intended to exculpate his acts, but to

explain wherein the power of divine grace began to work on him." Similarly

Plitt, van Oosterzee, and others.

9 Otto wrongly finds in fatniw a special reference to the fact that Paul "was
entrusted with the ministry of the word."—What precedes in ver. 12 might

seem to support this, but what follows is entirely against such a limitation of

the thought.
3 Hofmann wrongly takes Iv Acritria as in pure apposition to the participle

aytouv, and maintains that ayvouv is not always an ignorance which simply does

not even know, but a misconception of something wliich it should have known.

But this more precise reference is clearly not contained in the words themselves.
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the meaning :
" become more, therefore increase, grow larger."

Comp. 2 Thess. i. 3 (synon. with vTrepav^dveiv) ; Bom. v. 20,

vi. 1 (Meyer: accumulate); so also Phil. iv. 17 and 2 Cor.

iv. 1 5 (Meyer has there :
" become abundant . . . increase,"

and here :
" be increased "). The prefix virep serves, with

Paul, to strengthen the idea with which it is joined ; thus

V7repavt;dvei, 2 Thess. i. 3 ; virepeicrrepLacrov, Eph. iii. 20
;

inrepXiav, 2 Cor. xi. 5, al. In Eoni. v. 20, V7repeirepiaaeua£u

seems to mean that the eirXeovaa-ev rj dfiapria was surpassed

by the %«/>£? (so Meyer ; Hofmann differs). If we assume

here this reference of surpassing, we cannot regard rfKerjd^v as

the thing surpassed. For yapis cannot be regarded as some-

thing surpassing eA.eo?

;

1 but virep in that case would have to

be referred to to irporepov ovra (3\dcr(p7)p,ov k.t.\. Hence the

apostle's meaning in virepeifkeovaaev would be that grace was

manifested to him in abundant measure, far surpassing his

enmity (so in a former edition of this commentary) ; but in

that case dXka rjkei]6r]v k.t.X. would be parenthetical. It is

more correct not to assume such a reference here, but to

explain inrepTrXeovd^etv :
" to go (abundantly) beyond the

measure " (Plitt, van Oosterzee, Hofmann). The apostle

added virepeirX. fj ^dpi? to rjXerjd^v, because the latter expres-

sion did not seem enough to his mind, which was penetrated

by the unbounded greatness of the grace he had experienced.

" It is as though he wrestles with speech in order to find some

sufficient expression for the feeling which quite overpowers

him" (van Oosterzee). The particle 8e belongs to the relation

of climax existing between the two clauses, as in Heb. xii. G
;

it corresponds to the English yea or aye in a climax.'
2— p,era

rricrTews kov 07^779] The preposition fierd with the genitive

serves to connect the fact with the points that accompany it.

JTto-Ti? and d^din} therefore are, properly speaking, not men-

1 ChrySOStom : obx iriftaprjriv' YtXir^ni yzp, olp' ovv rovro f&ovov, xai f&'i%pt rouroti I

iXio;, tou ftri iovycci Tifiapiav ; ou'SocjU.ug' txXXa xa.) tripcc croXXa, xou fjt.iya.Xoc, 2/« tovto

<pr,<rU' v'Xipi'xX. h X^P'h oriXuv, on iitfipifiv! xa) n)v sXsav ra tupa' TOtZra. yap obx

IXiovvr'o; IffTiv, uXXa ipiXovvro; xa) o-tpi$px ayavruvro;. Similarly Leo. In this

view the force of vXinfav is arbitrarily weakened.
2 Hofmann explains §« as ranking another fact with the one already men-

tioned ; but in tiXtMw and bnipi-xx. l> x^pn we have not two different facts, but

one and the same fa<;t—though expressed in two different ways.
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tioned as results of the %«/w> but as blessings immediately

connected with %apt9. They form, as de Wette says, the

subjective side of the condition of grace. Leo is right, there-

fore, in saying :
" verbis [xerd k.t.X. indicatur, ir. k. ay. quasi

comites fuisse illius %«piTo? " (so also Plitt and van Oosterzee);

but he is wrong, if he means that Paul added these words to

tell in what the grace was manifested as virepifKeovd^ovo-a. —
By ttio-ti? k. dy. 77 iv Xp. 'I. we are not to understand God's

faithfulness and love in Christ, nor the apostle's endeavour to

bring others to faith and love ; nor, again, is iv to be explained

by Bid or by eh. The words 1% iv Xp. 'I. are added to t/}<?

dydirri^, and mark the love as one " that has its ground and

middle-point in Christ" (Matthies) ; cf. 2 Tim. i. 13. It is

doubtful whether the addition is to be referred also to iriaTew^

(for this Matthies, Plitt, van Oosterzee ; against it, Hofmann)

;

since iriaTewi does not properly require it, it might be better

to limit the reference to dydirr)^} " In contrasting his former

aTTKTTia with his present increasing ttIcttis k. dy." (Heyden-

reich), Paul does not lose sight of the heresy which did not

effect oiKovofii'a ©eov iv irlaret (ver. 4), and had not the

dydin] (ver. 5) as its goal.

Ver. 15. ZTto-To? o \6709 k.t.X.'] With this formula, which

is peculiar to the Pastoral Epistles (found besides here in

iii. 1, iv. 9; 2 Tim. ii. 11; Tit. iii. 8; only in Rev. is

there a similar formula : ovroi ol \oyoi irta-rol koX d\rj0ivo!

elat, xxi. 5, xxii. 6), the apostle introduces the general thought

whose truth he had himself experienced. — ical irdar)^

a7roSo^>)9 a|to9] This addition is also in iv. 9 ; the word

a7roSo^?7 occurs nowhere else in the 1ST. T. (comp. diroheKTos,

ii. 3, v. 4). As Eaphelius has shown by many proofs from

Polybius, it is synonymous in later Greek with irlans : the

verb d7ro8e^ea0ac (" receive believing ") is used in the same

sense in Acts ii. 41. The adjective irda^ describes the

a7roSo^] of which the word is worthy, as one complete and

excluding all doubt. — 6tc Xp. 'Irjar. rjXdev et? rbv icoo-fiov]

1 Hofmann alleges against the connection with rltrun, that " Iv would have

a different meaning when joined with trjWcws ; according to Eph. i. 15 ; Col.

i. 4;" but his reason is without force, as this other reference is here cut off by

the intervening aydrrr,s.
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This expression, found especially in John, may be explained

from the saying of Christ : i%f)\6ov irapa rov Trarpos /cat

iXi]\v0a eh rov Koa/xov, John xvi. 28, #007x09 having here

a physical, not an ethical meaning :
" the earthly world."

—

'

AfiapTcoXol stands here in a general sense, and is not with

Stolz to he limited to the opponents of Christianity, nor with

Michaelis to the heathen. As little can the idea of awcrai be

limited in the one direction or the other. After this general

thought, that the aim of Christ's coming is none other than

the o-Q>T7]pia of sinners, the apostle returns to his own case,

adding, in consciousness of his guilt (ver. 13) : o>v 7rpwTo?

elfii iyco, " of whom I am first." Paul says this, conscious of

his former determined hostility to Christ when he was a

ft\do-(pr)p,o$ k.t.\. (ver. 13), and considering himself at the

same time as standing at the head of sinners. It is in-

accurate to translate nrpSnos without qualification by " the

foremost " (in opposition to Wiesinger and others). Even in

Mark xii. 28, 29, ttpcorr) tt&vtwv ivroXtf is the commandment
which stands at the head of all, is first in the list, and BevTepa

is the one following. In order to qualify the thought, Flatt

wishes to translate irpaiTos by " one of the foremost," which

he thinks he can justify by the absence of the article.

Wegscheider, again, wishes not to refer uv to ap,aprco\ov<;,

but to supply (xw^ofjbhwv or aeacoo-fxevcov ; and similarly Mack
explains <av by " of which saved sinners." All these ex-

positions are, however, to be rejected as pieces of ingenuity.

The thought needs no qualification—at least not for any one

who can sympathize with the apostle's strong feeling. The

apostle does not overstep the bounds of humility in what he

says in 1 Cor. xv. 9 and Eph. iii. 8 ; neither does he over-

step them here.

Ver. 16. After calling himself the first of sinners, Paul

gives the reason why he, this foremost sinner, found grace.

He begins with aXka, since it must appear strange that grace

was imparted to him. — 8ia rovro rfkerj6rjv~\ De Wette says

:

" therefor (to this end) did I receive grace." — Xva iv ipol

TrpcoTO) iv8ei%r)Tcu Xp. I. rrjv airaaav parcpoOvfAiav.— iv i/i.

7T/>.] stands first for the sake of emphasis ; iv is not equivalent

to
4

' by means of," but to "in the case of" (comp. Eom. vii. 19).
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To supply afAaprcokq) with irpdir<p (first ed. of this com-

mentary, Wiesinger, van Oosterzee, and others) is arbitrary.

There is no need to supply anything. The thought is :
" in

my case, Christ first showed His entire pafcpodvpLa."
1 Paul

says this, meaning that the entire fulness of Christ's

/la/cpodvfMia (Buttmann, p. 105) could not be shown to those

who before had received grace, because they had not cherished

such decided enmity to Christ as he. The nrpcaru) therefore

has airaaav corresponding with it ; the greater the guilt, the

greater the manifestation of /j,aicpo6v/j,ia. Bengel says

:

" cunctam longanimitatem : quum minores peccatores etiani

mensura quasi minor possit restituere." It is not necessary

to give the word ixaKpoOvjxia the meaning here of
'' magnanimity " (Heydenreich, Matthies :

" long-suffering or

magnanimity"). The apostle here regards the love of the

Lord as not causing judgment to follow straight on con-

demnation, but as patient, and granting space for conversion.

In this Paul has given the purpose of his pardon ; but he

states it still more definitely in the words that follow : irpo<i

inroTVTrwcnv ru>v peWovTcov ircareueiv iir avTu>. The ex-

pression vTzoTVTT(0cri<i, " likeness, image," occurs elsewhere only

in 2 Tim. i. 13; it is synonymous with v7r6BeLyfia in

2 Pet. ii. 6, and other passages. Elsewhere in the Pauline

Epistles we find tvtto<; (Rom. v. 14; 1 Cor. x. 6, 11;
Phil iii. 17). Leo, without sufficient grounds, explains the

word by institutio. The idea of type is not contained in the

word itself, but is here transferred to it from the fieXkovTcov.

— iTicneveiv iir aurai] This construction of the word Triajeveiv

is found in the N. T. only here and in Eom. ix. 33, x. 11,

1 Pet. ii. 6 ; but in all these passages it occurs in words

quoted from Isa. xxviii. 16, where the LXX. has simply

o TnaTevoov. It may be explained in this way, that faith has

confidence as its substance and basis. Matthies rightly says

:

" eif avTw, not so much in Him as the object of faith, but

rather trustiny in faith on Him as the absolute basis of our

salvation."— eh &W alcovcov] These words are not to be

joined to the distant vttotvttcoo-iv (Bengel), but to the

1 Hofmaim : "If vpuros before had the meaning of locality, here xpurv has

the meaning of time as opposed to ™» fitixitrw mmiw."
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7riaT€V€iv immediately preceding. They present the goal

towards which the iriaTeveiv err avrcp is directed (Wiesinger).

As Paul usually sets forth his conduct to others as a type,

so here he gives to his experience a typical meaning for future

believers.
1 This may he explained from the peculiar and im-

portant position which he held for the development of God's

kingdom on earth, and of which he was distinctly conscious.

Ver. 1 7. " Ex sensu gratiae fluit doxologia " (Bengel).

With this doxology the apostle closes the digression begun

in ver. 11, and returns again to the proper epistolary style.

— rco 8e (JacnXet tcZv alcovcov] This designation for God is

not found elsewhere in the N. T. (even the use of ftaatXevs

of God only occurs elsewhere in chap. vi. 15 and Matt. v. 35),

but it is found in the Apocrypha of the O. T. in Tob.

xiii. 6, 10. (Ecclesiasticus xxxvi. 19 : o @eo<? rcov alcovcov.)

01 alcoves means either " the world," as in Heb. i. 2, xi. 3

(see Delitzsch and Liinemann on this passage), or "the

times." The former meaning is adopted by Chrysostom, Leo,

etc. (Leo appealing to Eusebius, dc Laud. Constant, chap. vi.

p. 431, ed. Heinrichs : rbv fieyav Top o-vfiiravTos alcoves

fiaatXea) ; the latter, by Matthies :
" the ruler of all times, so

that all generations are at the same time concretely included."

In a similar way, Heydenreich has " the supreme ruler of

time, and of all that takes place in its course." This latter

explanation is supported as correct both by the preceding

fieWovrcov (van Oosterzee), and also by the dcpddprcp follow-

ing, and by els rovs alcovas tcov alcovcov farther on.
2

It is

incorrect to take alcove? as equivalent to " eternity," and

translate :
" to the king eternal " (de Wette, but tentatively

;

Hofmann :
" the king who is for ever and without end "),'" for

alcoves never has that meaning in itself. Only in the

1 Hofmann, without grounds, disputes this view, and gives the apostle's

thought in this way : "The aim is to give a type, not to them, but of them
;

they were to know that they had to expect such conversions as his, the con-

versions of revilers and persecutors." But there is no hint whatever of revilers

and persecutors only in ol ftixxovns m/rnvuv,

2 Comp. Ps. cxlv. 13, LXX. : h fiairiXiia <rov (iairiXita, navruv <rav uluvuv xai h

itffKorua. (rov Iv rtdirn yivtS xa) yitta..

* Wiesinger explains it :
" He is a king of the aeons, which together give the

idea of eternity, just as His kingdom is an everlasting kingdom."
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formulas dirb twv alcovcov and el$ tou? altavas does the

meaning of the word approach that idea. Besides, the apostle

would surely have expressed that adjectival idea by an

adjective. It is quite erroneous to take the word here in the

Gnostic sense of series of emanations, synonymous with

yeveaXoyiat in ver. 4 ; for, on the one hand, no proof is given

that this expression had been already used by the heretics

alluded to in this epistle ; and, on the other, the apostle con-

sidered the whole theory of genealogies as belonging to the

sphere of myths. It was impossible, therefore, for him in his

doxology to speak of God as the king of things which were to

Him nothing but the inventions of fancy. — afyddprw] is only

used of God elsewhere in Eom. i. 2 3 (Plut. adv. St. 3 1
;

Wisd. of Sol. xii. 1). Matthies :
" God is the Imperishable

One, because His nature is unchanging and based on itself,"

equivalent to 6 /xovos e-^cov aOavaaiav, chap. vi. 16.— dopdra-i]

comp. Heb. xi. 27 (without ®eo<?), Eom. i. 20, and Col. i. 15

(with @eo?) ; equivalent to ov elSev ouSei? dvOpwirwv, ovhe

ISetv hvvarat, chap. vi. 16 ; comp. also John i. 18. — /iovco @ea>]

chap. vi. 15 : /jlovcx; Svuaar^
; comp. also John v. 44, xvii. 3

;

Eom. xvi. 27 : fxovqy ao(po> 0ea>. The words dcpOdpTw . . .

Oem are to be taken as in apposition to tw fia<Ti\e2. But it

is doubtful whether 0ew is to be joined with p,6va only, or

also with dcpddprw and dopdra, as is commonly done. De
Wette is wrong in asserting that all these predicates are used

of God superfluously : they manifestly express the absolute

exaltation of God above all conditioned finite being, and are

occasioned naturally (which Hofmann disputes) by the con-

trast with the heresy which denied the absoluteness of the

divine existence.— rifii] /cat, Sofa] The two words are united

also in Eom. ii. 7, 10 ; Heb. ii. 7 ; but only here and in the

Apocalypse do they occur in doxologies. Paul elsewhere uses

only Boga, and always with the article.— et? roiis alwvas twv
aUovani] a very common conclusion in doxologies, and found

in Paul's other epistles. It is not to be overlooked that this

doxo.logy has a peculiar character distinct from those usually

occurring in Paul, both in the mode of connection (elsewhere

a pronoun connects them with what precedes) and also in the

designation for God and the expressions used.
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Ver. 18. Paul again addresses himself to Timothy direct.

—

TavTTjv r-qv TrapayyeXtav] cannot be referred back to tva irapay-

yeiXys in ver. 3 (Otto), because there he was speaking of a

Trapayyekia which Timothy was to receive, here he is speaking

of a irapayyekia to winch Timothy was to give heed. Nor

can it be referred to /ca&w? irapeKaheo-a ere (Plitt), since that

denotes only a special commission, to which there is here no

allusion. Some have therefore joined Tavrrjv immediately with

the following ha, and taken "va as introducing the object (so

Chrysostom and Theophylact, Matthies, de TVette, Wiesinger,

van Oosterzee ; also in this commentary ; comp. Winer, pp. 3 1 4 f.

[E. T. p. 422]). This construction, however, is opposed by the

order of the words ; after the verb and the parenthesis Kara

to? k.tX., we no longer expect an expansion of the thought

contained in ravrvv r. 7rap} The only course remaining is to

agree with Hofmann in referring ravr. t. Trapayy. back to ttJ?

TrapayyeXia? in ver. 5 ; not, however, agreeing with him in

interpreting the word here, " the Christian teaching," but taking

it in the same sense in both places.— irapaTiQepal aoC\ comp.

2 Tim. ii. 2. The verb is here explained by most expositors,

against usage, as equivalent to " lay to heart " (Luther :
" order,"

in the sense of " recommend to "). Otto, and following him

Hofmann, took it in the sense of "give something into one's

charge" which meaning is possible, but not imperative. In itself

the word means " bring something before one," and is defined

more precisely by its context, i.e. the purpose of bringing

before is not contained in the word itself. TJaparlOeaOaL

irapayyekiav may therefore quite well mean: propose a command,

to one, viz. that he may act in accordance with it.
2— t£kvov Tt/x.]

see ver. 1.— Kara to? Trpoayovaas eVi ere 7rpocp7)T6La<i] Before

1 Hofmann wrongly maintains that this construction is impossible in point of

language and in point of fact : "in point of language, because •xapa.r'iho-iai does

not mean lay to heart, but propose, and a command is not proposed (why not ?)

;

in point of fact, because what he calls ras xpoayovaas \ri a% cannot furnish any

standard for the apostle's injunction to Timothy to discharge his office well

"

(why not ?).

2 In Matt. xiii. 24, 31, it is joined with Ta.pa.lSo>.** ; it is used of setting forth

a doctrine in Acts xvii. 3 ; it is chieHy used of setting forth food, as in the N. T.

Mark viii. 7 ; Luke ix. 16, x. 8, xi. 6 ; it has the sense of "committing to the

care of " in Luke xii. 48.
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giving the command itself, Paul inserts these words to add

force to his exhortation ; for they are not (as some expositors,

Oecunienius, Heumann, Flatt, wish) to be placed after iva in

sense, but to be joined with Traparidefxai.— Kara, "in conformity

with" not " justified and occasioned by." — irpoayovaas stands

here quite absolutely, with the same meaning as in Heb. vii.

1 8 : aderwcris . . . ylverat irpoayovcrr]*; eWo\?}<?, " the law that

preceded;" 1
the irpoay. nrpo^r. are accordingly "the promises

that preceded." Matthies is wrong in explaining irpodyovcra in

connection with iwl ere, as equivalent to "leading towards

thee," i.e. "pointing or aiming towards thee." This meaning

irpodyeiv never has ; as a transitive verb it certainly means

:

"lead forward to any one ;" but this is manifestly a different

idea from that which Matthies ascribes to it. Otto explains

it :
" the prophecies that guide to thee," making appeal to

Xenophon, Memorab. iv. 1, in which passage Kuhner para-

phrases irpodyeiv by viam monstrare. In this case we should

have to understand it : those among the prophecies that showed

others the way leading to Timothy, a statement clearly without

meaning. It is, however, altogether arbitrary when Otto

defines the prophecies more precisely as those that led to

Timothy's ordination, or occasioned it.— eVt ere] is not to be

connected with 7rpoayovcra<;, but with irpo(pr]Tela<;, as Luther

rightly translates it :
" according to the former prophecies

regarding thee;" or de Wette : "in accordance with the pre-

ceding prophecies on thee " (so, too, Wiesinger, van Oosterzee,

Plitt, Hofmann). On the other hand, the translation: " vaticinia

olim de te praenuntiata " (Heydenreich), is inaccurate. At eVt

<re irpocp. are : the prophecies (expressed) over thee (the peculiar

meaning of eVt as descending to something should not be over-

looked) ; while irpoay. describes these as preceding Timothy's

apostleship.
2— 7rpo^Teta?] Chrysostom : to t?}? SiSacr/eaAYa?

1 Comp. Liinemann and Delitzsch on the passage. Otto is wrong in asserting

that -rpoxyuv is never used of priority of time. While it occurs more frequently

in the sense of " precede some one," it has in other passages of the N. T. (e.g.

Matt. xxvi. 32 ; Mark vi. 45) the meaning practically of "go before some one in

any direction whatever," the notion of space manifestly passing into that of time.

In the passage in Hebrews, Otto thinks that vpoayovtra ought to mean :
" driving

forward from one election of high priest to another "
(!).

2 In taking the words thus : at far] a\ -xfo^nTuat, there is not, as Otto main-
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Kai iep(0(rvvr)<; a£ia>p,a, fxeya ov, tt)? rov ©eov Seirai yjn]<pov . . .

Bia to nrdkaiov airo tj}? 7rpocj)i]Teta<; yivovTat ol Upels, rovreart,

aito 7rvevfMaTo<; dylov. Ovtco<; 6 Tip,. ypeOij. This is wrong,

simply because Timothy's office was not a priestly one. It is

quite arbitrary to translate TrpocpijTelcu by :
" doctrines, exhorta-

tions," or " hopes," or " good testimonies" (Heinrichs :
" by means

of the good hope and expectation which every one cherished

regarding thee "). IIpo<p7]T€tai here, as always, are utterances

proceeding from the Holy Spirit, whatever be their contents or

their occasion ; here it is most natural to think of prophecies

made when the eirideate tcov ^etpcov rov Trpeo-fivreplov (chap. iv.

14) was imparted to Timothy and made regarding his worthy

discharge of the office (Wiesinger).
1— iva arparevrj iv avrah

TTjv KaXrjv GTpaTelav\ Purpose of the nrapa-iiQepal aoi. Ilrpa-

-reia (elsewhere only in 2 Cor. x. 4) is frequently translated

inaccurately by " fight ;" Luther is more correct :
" that thou

mayest exercise in it a good knighthood." ^rpareia denotes

the entire warfare ; the only thing wrong in Luther's transla-

tion is the indefinite article. Though the Christian calling is

not seldom described as a warfare, yet here the word is used

specially of Timothy's office, in which he had to contend

against the irepoSiSaaKaXovvTe^ (vv. 3 ff.).
2 De Wette inaccu-

rately explains it :
" that thou conduct thyself worthily and

bravely in the discharge of thy evangelic duty ;" as if the

words were : Xva /ca\co? arpar. ttjv o-rpareiav. The chief

accent rests on iv auTat?, not on /ca\i]v ; the arparela assigned

to Timothy is in itself /caXij, quite apart from his behaviour

in it.— iv avral<i] According to Matthies, Winer (p. 362 [E. T.

p. 484]), Wiesinger, Otto, and others, Paul conceives the

7rpo(f)7]Teiai as an armour round Timothy :
" as though equipped

tains, a change of order not occurring in Greek ; comp. 2 Cor. viii. 2 : h xxra.

f^jJov: irr^sia avruv. It is also wrong to say that the prepositional clause must

flow from the substantive, and that mpi, therefore, should stand here for Wi. In

the passage quoted, x«™ manifestly does not flow from the idea of the substan-

tive arra^M*.
1 According to Hofraann, they were prophecies " which had promised to Paul

that Timothy would be a true servant of the gospel, and had confirmed him in

his choice when he assumed Timothy as his colleague in the apostleship.

"

2 Manifestly Paul here returns to vv. 3 ff., and so far gives reason for saying

that here "we have not in form but in substance" the apodosis which was

wanting before (Wiesinger).
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with them;" it might, however, be more natural to translate :

" within them," i.e. in their limits, not exceeding them. The
interpretation : in accordance with them (van Oosterzee, Hof-

mann :
" the prophecies are to be regarded as a rule of con-

duct "), is against the usage of the K T.

Ver. 19. The manner in which Timothy is to discharge

his office, is given still more precisely in the words e^cov

ttigtlv ical dyadi]v <tvv€l8t](tiv. It is difficult to bring e-^wv

into direct connection with the preceding figure a-Tparela

(Matthies :
" hold fast the faith which elsewhere, in Eph. vi.

1 G, is called a shield, a weapon of defence in our warfare
;

"

Otto thinks that Paul conceives irians and ay. o-vveihriais as

" the contending power which the general commands, i.e. as his

troops !

"). It is simply " holding, maintaining " (de Wette),

i.e. not denying. The reason for the collocation peculiar to

this epistle of irlons and dyaOrj avveiSrjo-is, and for the strong-

emphasis laid on the latter idea (comp. ver. 5, iv. 2, etc.), is,

that the apostle regards the denial of the ay. avvetS. as the

source of the heresy. This is proved by the words that

follow, in which Paul returns to the mention of the heretics :

r\v (viz. ayaO-qv crvveihrjatv) rives (comp. ver. 6). — airwa-dfievoC]

This expression, not strange (de Wette) but suitable, denotes

the " wantonness " (de Wette) with which the heretics sacri-

ficed the good conscience to their selfish purposes.
1— Trepl rrjv

7ri<rTcv ivavdyTjaav] vavayelv occurs only here in a figurative

sense. JJepl gives the matter in which they had made ship-

wreck, i.e. suffered loss. Ilept with the accusative, equivalent

to quod attinet ad, is found in the 1ST. T. only in the Pastoral

Epistles; comp. 1 Tim. vi. 4, 21 ; 2 Tim. ii. 18, iii. 8; Tit.

ii. 7 ; see Winer, p. 379 [E. T. p. 506].

Ver. 20. *flv iarlv 'Tfxevaios ku\
'

'AXegavSpos] In 2 Tim.
ii. 17, the apostle names two false teachers whose words eat

like a cancer—Hymenaeus and Philetus. There is no ground
for distinguishing between the Hymenaeus there and the one

1 Van Oosterzee remarks on ayatnv ovvutnei* "as a troublesome reminder,"
which is not appropriate, because ay. svtith. is not the conscience exhorting to

good and punishing evil, but of willing and doing good.—Hofmann's opinion,

that the good conscience is compared to "the ballast which gives the necessary

stability to a ship," is wrong, since iwWwVAw does not mean "to cast over-

board."
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here mentioned. No difficulty is caused even by the fact

that " the one here is mentioned as a man cast out from the

church, and the other merely as an example of error" (de

Wette) ; for Hymenaeus and Philetus are not so tenderly

dealt with in the other passages as de Wette seems to think.

As to Alexander, we must leave it unsettled whether he is

the same as the one mentioned in 2 Tim. iv. 14. The

reasons are not decisive which seem to tell against the

identity, viz. that in the other passage the surname 6 ^aX/ceu?

is added, and that "he is mentioned there not as excommuni-

cated, but rather as still coming in contact with the apostle

;

not as a heretic, but as an opponent" (de Wette). It is, how-

ever, quite arbitrary to regard the Alexander (Acts xix. 33)

who took part in the uproar at Ephesus as identical with the

one mentioned here (see Meyer on the passage).
1— o&? irapeBcoKa

ra> carava] the same excommunication of which the apostle

speaks in 1 Cor. v. 5 (comp. Meyer on the passage). It is

not simply excommunication from the church, but with the

purpose of ensuring, through Satan's means, 8\e0po<; r?}? aapicos

to the one excommunicated. This is shown not only by the

formula itself, but also by the solemnity with which Paul

there expresses himself. The added clause, iva iraihevdoyaiv

k.t.X, makes it clear that here also the apostle had in mind

ek oXeOpov r. aapic., for that clause at the same time gives the

purpose of the TrapeSco/ca, which is the reformation (Iva rb irvevixa

acoOf), 1 Cor. v. 5), or at least the preservation, of the excom-

municated man from ^Xacr^rjfielvr— Traihevetv] in classical

Greek equivalent to " educate, especially by instruction," so

1 Otto (pp. 98-112) gives a very vivid and detailed picture of the tumult at

Ephesus in which a certain Alexander took part, in order to prove the identity

of the two Alexanders, and confirm his view regarding the date of the composi-

tion of this epistle. But even if the course of that tumult was as Otto describes

it, with the aid of many arbitrary suppositions, still we can by no means infer

the identity he maiutains. In order to prove it, Otto does not despise many

strange assumptions, such as, that the designation ^aXxsuj (2 Tim. iv. 14) was

given to Alexander because he was one of those who manufactured the miniature

silver temples ; further, that he, deceived by the soothsayers, had made no

objection to the union of the worship of Jehovah with heathen idolatry.

2 In opposition to Hofmann's opinion, that neither here nor in the passage of

Corinthians we are to think of an excommunication from the church, comp.

Meyer on 1 Cor. v. 5.
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also Acts vii. 22, xxii. 3, has elsewhere in the N. T. the

meaning of " punish in order to reform," i.e. chastise ; comp.

2 Tim. ii. 25 ; 1 Cor. xi. 32 ; 2 Cor. vi. 9, especially Heb. xii.

5-11. In Eev. iii. 19 it stands connected with eXey^eiv (in

Luke xxiii. 16, 22, the purpose of reformation falls quite into

the background).— The oXedpoq t?/9 aap/c6<; is intended by the

apostle to be a chastisement to the one named, that he may
be kept from further reviling. The expression fiXaafy-qiieiv

shows that they had not only suffered shipwreck in faith, but

in their unbelief were on the point of proceeding actually to

revile the Lord.
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CHAPTER II.

Ver. 1. crapaxaXS] Instead of this, D* F G-, Sahid. Clar. Boern.

Hilar. Ambrosiast. ed. Cassiod. (alicubi) Or. (ter ut Eec.)

have the imperative capaxa/.s/, which is manifestly a con-

jecture for the purpose of giving to the words the form of a

commission to Timothy.— kuvtuv] is omitted in some codd.

(G, G, Boern. Or. [semel]) ; it might easily be overlooked as

merely strengthening the vpurov.— Ver. 3. In A 17, 67** N, Cop.

Sahid. yap is wanting, and is therefore omitted by Lachm.
Buttm. and Tisch. 8 ; it is retained in Matthaei and Tisch. 7.— Ver. 6. rb fiaprupiov xaipoTg SBioig] Some codd. have the

reading ol rb papr. /.. 18. s86dn (D* F G, Clar. Boern. Harl.*

Ambrosiast. ; while some cursives have the reading ol, but with-

out sbodq). This reading has only arisen out of a desire to

connect the words more closely with what precedes. The
omission of the words rb paprlpiov in A is to be considered

merely an error in copying. Lachm. in his large edition (so

also Buttm.) left them out; in the small edition he retained

them. X has the reading xal for rb.— Ver. 7. The words h

Xpierw were rejected from the text even by Griesb. (so also

Scholz, Lachm., and others), because they are wanting in the

most important authorities, in A D* F G 3, 6, 23* 31, cd., Syr.

utr. Arr. Copt. etc. ; on the other hand, they are found in N.

Matthaei, however, has retained them with the remark : adhuc
maneo in ea sententia, ut credam, ab Praxapostolis et Eucho-
logiis exclusum esse in fine lectionis. If they are compared
with Eom. ix. 1, it is easy to explain how they came into the

text.— Instead of h iriarsi, X has h yvuxfei. Buttm., following A,

reads h mev/mri.— Ver. 8. Instead of the singular fauXoytC'ioZ,

F G 17, 47, 67** al, Syr. utr. Boern. Or. (ter sed ter ut Eec.)

Eus., etc., have the plural biakoyiopuv (Tisch. 7) ; Matthaei

remarks on this : hujusmodi lectiones plerumque placent viris

graece doctis ; verum in N. T. contraria ferenda est sententia.

Most authorities, including N, have the singular (Lachm.

Buttm. Tisch. 8). The plural is with Eeiche to be con-

sidered a mere correction, all the more that the singular of the

word does not occur elsewhere in the N. T. (except in Luke ix.

46, 47); comp. especially Phil. ii. 14.—Ver. 9. xai rag] are
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wanting in A 71 ; x«/ alone is wanting in K, and rag alone is

wanting in D* F G 67** 73, al., Or. Lachm. and Buttm.

omitted both words, Tisch. only rag.— % xpvtp] Instead of

the Bee. n (in D*** K L, etc.), Lachm. Buttm. Tisch.

rightly adopted xctf, following A D* F G, etc. Tisch. retained

the Bee. xPueV> following D K L, etc. ; Lachm. and Buttm.,

on the other hand, read yjveiu, following A F G, etc. As both
forms are used in the N. T., we can hardly decide which is

right here.—Ver. 10. The reading ug instead of 5, found in some
cursives, Arm. and Cypr., is manifestly a correction to facilitate

the interpretation.— Ver. 12. Instead of ywuixi 6s 6i6daxav

(Tisch. 7), we should follow A D F G N, al., Arm. Vulg. It.

Cypr. Jer. Ambrosiast., and read 6i66.sy.iiv 6s yvvaixi, which has

been received into the text by Lachm. Buttm. Tisch. 8. Hofm.,
for the sake of his exposition, prefers the Bee.— Ver. 14.

Instead of the Bee. aTarrikTsa, Lachm. Buttm. Tisch. read the

compound s%0Mrurn6s?<ia, on the testimony of A D* F G 17 28, al,

Mt. K., Bas. Chrys. If the compound had not such weighty
authorities in its favour, we should be inclined to account for

it out of Eom. vii. 11 and 2 Cor. xi. 3.— Ver. 15. On the

reading ydp for 81, found in some codcl., Matthaei rightly

remarks : ita centres istae particulae . . . praesertim in prin-

cipio pro arbitrio mutantur.

Ver. 1. After directing Timothy's attention generally to the

GTpcneia to which he had been appointed, Paul proceeds to

mention in detail the things for which, in his office, he had to

care. This connection of thought is marked by the particle of

transition ovv (Wiesinger), which therefore does not stand (as

de Wette, following Schleiermacher, thinks) without any logical

connection.
1— irpwrov ttuvtwu] is not to be taken with ttoi-

elaOat, as Luther does :
" to do before everything else," but with

•jrapaicaXu) (Heydenreich, Matthies, de Wette, Wiesinger, van

Oosterzee).— iroieiaOai 8erja€i<; k.t.X..] The apostle herewith

begins to give " instructions regarding public prayer " (Wie-

singer). The idea of prayer is here expressed by four words.

Air)cn<; and Trpoaev^ij are connected in other passages as

1 Hofmann's reference of ou» to i. 15 and the conclusion of ver. 16 is far-

fetched :
" If Christ came into the world to save sinners, and if the long-suffering

of God towards the man whom He made His apostle from heing a reviler, was

to he a prophecy regarding the conversion of those who were afterwards made to

helieve on Him, it becomes Christians not, in sectarian fashion, to limit its

command to its sphere at that time, hut to extend it to all men."

Pastoral Epistles. H
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synonyms—in Eph. vi. 18, Phil. iv. 6 ; the difference betweerfi

them is this, that Seijcns can be used only of petitionary prayer,

TTpoo-evxf) of every kind of prayer. Not less general in meaning

is !z/T€ufi9, from ivrvy^dveiv tivi incidere in aliquem, adire ali-

quem, and in reference to God : pray (Wisd. viii. 21, xvi. 28).

The reference to another is not contained in the word itself, but

in the preposition connected with it, as in Rom. xi. 2 : Kara

two';; and Kom. viii. 34; Heb. vii. 25: virep tivo?. Accord-

ingly, the substantive eWeufi?, which occurs only here and in

chap. iv. 5, does not in itself possess the meaning of intercession

for others, but denotes simply prayer as an address to God
(Wiesinger) ; comp. Plutarch, Vita Numae, chap. 14 : /jlt]

TroieiaBai, ra? Trpbs to Oeiov ivTev^ets iv aa^dXia, koX irap-

ep7&)?. The three words, accordingly, are thus distinguished

:

in the first, the element of insufficiency is prominent ; in the

second, that of devotion; and in the third, that of child-like

confidence (prayer—the heart's converse with God). Calvin is

right in his remark, that Paul joined these three words together

here " ut precandi studium et assiduitatem magis commendet

ac vehementius urgeat."
1— eu^apto-Tia?] "prayers of thanks-

giving," the apostle adds, because in Christian prayer the

giving of thanks should never be wanting ; comp. Phil. iv. 6 :

iv iravTl Trj Trpocrev^fj /cat ttj $er)o~ei p,6Ta ev%apio-Tias to,

aiTrjp,aTa v/xwv yvcopl^eadat irpbs tov Qeov.— virep TrdvTcov

avOpoiirwv] is not to be referred merely to ev^apiaTia, but also to

1 la regard to the more precise definition of the word, there is much that is

arbitrary in expositors older and more recent. Thus 1'w<ns is understood to be

prayer for averting the punishment of sin ; trpoinvxj, prayer for the bestowal of

benefits ; hrtofys, prayer for the punishment of the unrighteous (Theodoret : Viwrls

iffru, VTip aTa.XXa.yri; nwy Xvrrnpwv ixituu vrpofftpipoftivri ' #portv%4 »*V»» etirnffis

ayaiav' 'ivrtv^i; i"ri xartiyopia. <toZ\i abixovvrwv ; SO, too, Theophylact and Oecu-

menius). Photius {ad Amphil. qu. 193) explains hrv%ia. in the same way :

lvrv%'ia (ot«v <ris Kara, ray uSixovvrcov lvruy%uvri ru &iw, <?rpo(Txa.Xt>6f&ivos avrov us

litiixtiffiS) ; but the Other tWO words differently : Vino-is fth Xiyireci, erav r)s esav

afytii us vrpccyfia.' irpcifftvx.h Se, 'ivai bfivri <rov Btov. Origen (vtipi tv%iis, § 44) finds a

climax in the succession of the words, and distinguishes vpottvxiti from }in<rus

in this way, that the former are prayers joined with a S»g»x»y/«, made for greater

things and piyaXaQvio-npov, while \vrtv\us are the prayers of one who has -rappwrUt

nva vrXiiova.—Still more arbitrary is Kling's explanation, that "Si*ic-us are prayers in

reference to the circumstances of all mankind ; vptmuxxi, prayers for some benefit

;

IvTii^u;, prayers for the aversion of evil. Matthies is partly right, partly wrong

when he says : 1in<rn is the prayer made with a feeling of the need of God, so
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the preceding words (Wiesinger). The prayer of the Christian

community (for this and not private prayer is here spoken of)

is—in petition and thanksgiving—to embrace all mankind.

Ver. 2. 'Tirep ftaaiXeoiv] ftacriXeis are not merely the

Eoman emperors, the apostle using the plural because of the

emperor's colleagues (Baur) ; the word is to be taken, in a

more general sense, as denoting the highest authorities in the

state.— Kal ircivrcov tcov ev virepoyrj 6vrcov\ not only denoting

the governors in the provinces, but all who hold the office of

magistrate anywhere. The expression is synonymous with

igovaiac virepexovaai in Eom. xiii. 1 ; comp. 2 Mace. iii. 11 :

avrjp ev vTrepo^fj fceifievos. Josephus calls the magistrates

simply at v-nepoyai (Antiq. vi. 4. 3). In the old liturgies we

find, in express accordance with this passage, the 8er)<ri<; virep

j3acrc\ecov Kal rcov ev inrepoyj], vjrep tt}9 elpijvTjs tov avfATravros

Koafiov. The purpose for which intercession is specially to

be made for all men in authority is given in the words that

follow : Xva ypep.ov Kal t)avyj,ov fiiov Slayojpbev, which, as de

Wette rightly remarks, denotes the objective and not the sub-

jective purpose. Paul does not mean here to direct attention

to the value which intercession has for our own inner life,

and by means of this for outward peace, as Heydenreich

(" Christians are to pray also for heathen rulers, that by this

prayer they may keep alive within themselves the quiet sub-

missive spirit of citizens "), Matthies (" animated with loving

thoughts towards the representatives of the government, they

that the inner side of the need and of uprightness (?) is particularly prominent ;

xpotrivxTi, prayer, in the act of devotional address to the Godhead, therefore with

reference to the outward exercise (?) ; hviv^us, intercession, made not so much
for ourselves as on hehalf of others (?).->-There is no ground whatever for the

opinion of Heydenreich, that the first two expressions are used of prayer ($«««•/,-

= petition ; *p»<ftvxn = thanksgiving) for the whole Christian community, while

the other two (itnv^is = petition ; iu%api<rTia. = thanksgiving) are used of prayer

for the whole of mankind. Lastly, we may note the peculiar view of Augustine

(Ep. 59), according to which the four expressions are to be understood of prayers

used at the celebration of the Lord's Supper, "hintru; being the precationes before

consecration ; nym^a/, the orationes at the benediction, consecration, and
breaking of bread ; Urtu^us, the interpellationes at the benediction of the con-

gregation ; and tvx&pitrrtx, the gratiarum actio at the close of the communion.
Plitt so far agrees with this view of Augustine, that he thinks the apostle's

various expressions denote the various liturgical prayers, as they were defined

even in ancient times at the celebration of the Eucharist (?).
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are to be blameless in their walk, and to strive after the

undisturbed enjoyment of outward peace "), and others think

;

but the apostle is speaking of the still, quiet life as a blessing

which the church obtains by prayer to God for the rulers.
1

The prayer is directed, as Wiesinger rightly remarks, not for

the conversion of the heathen rulers, but for the divine bless-

ing necessary to them in the discharge of their office (Bom.

xiii. 14). — The adj. rjpefio<; occurs only here 2
in the N. T.,

and r)av%io<; only here and in 1 Pet. iii. 4 (synonymous with

-rrpavs:). The expression filov Bidyeiv also occurs only here

;

in Tit. iii. 3, Sidyecv is used without filov. — No exact dis-

tinction can be established between ?/peyu.o? and ^cru^to?.

Olshausen (in Wiesinger) says, without reason, that the former

means :
" not disquieted from without

;

" the latter, " from

within." 'Hpefia denotes, in classic Greek at any rate, " still,

tranquil existence
;

" but ^av^to^ (^o"f%09) has the same

meaning, and also denotes that there is no disturbance from

without. The collocation of the two words serves to give more

force to the thought ; a r]p. k. yavx- /^l0? *s a ^e ^ without

disturbance from without, with no excitement of fear, etc.—
filov Sidyeiv] " spend life, more than ayeiv " (Wiesinger) ; the

same expression is often found in classical writers. — iv irdarj

evaefteiq kol aefMvoTrjrc] Not on this, but on r)p. kclI rj<rv%. is

the chief emphasis of the sentence laid (Plitt) ; the words only

add a more precise definition. Evaefieia, a word foreign to the

other Pauline Epistles, and (with €vae/3i]<;, eucre/3eo9, ev<re/3ea))

occurring only in the Pastoral Epistles, in Acts, and in 2 Pet.,

denotes the godliness of the heart ; o-eyu^oT???, also peculiar to

the Pastoral Epistles (cre/x^o?, only here and in Phil. iv. 8),

denotes the becoming conduct of the Christian in all the

relations of life. Hofmann is arbitrary in separating this

addition from what immediately precedes, and joining it with

1 Hofinann maintains, without grounds, that %» x.r.x. does not give the

purpose of the prayer for all men and for rulers, hut "the purpose for which

rulers exist "(!).

2 Nor is the positive rif.ft.oi used in the Greek classics. As yet it has been

found only in the Inscript. Olbiopol. n. 2059, v. 24, by Lobeck ; see Winer,

p. 68 [E. T. p. 82] ; Buttmann, p. 24.—The substantives »<rvx!cc and ipi/*;* are

frequently found together in the classics; e.g. Dcmosth. de Contribiitione, § 8 ;

Bekk. s. Dorville, On Chariton, p. 411.
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TToielaOai Se^tret? k.t.X., as
<: denoting the manner in which the

prayer commended is to be made."

Ver. 3. This verse points back to what was said in ver. 1
;

not, however, in such a way as to make ver. 2 a parenthesis

(so in a former edition of this commentary), but rather so as

to include the points mentioned in it.— tovto'] does not refer

to the thoughts immediately preceding, but to the iroidaQai

Se>)crei<; . . . virep nravroav avOpdoTTtov k.t.X.— The highest

motive of the Christian to such prayer is the good pleasure of

God. — koXov koI aTToZetcTov] aiToSe/cros (like a7roSo^)]) occurs

only in this First Epistle to Timothy ; it is synonymous with

€vdpecrTo<i in Col. iii. 20 (tovto yap evdpecrTov io~Tiv ev Kvpiat).

— ivonriov tov GcoTTjpos 7)fu,(ov &6ov] is referred only to airo-

BeKTov by several expositors, who either take kclXov absolutely

(de Wette :
" good in itself;" so also van Oosterzee, Matt] lies :

" tcaX. denotes the endeavour recommended in its inner worth

and contents "), or, as Leo, supply with it evdairiov twv dv0pco-

irwv :
" which is praiseworthy, sc. before men." The latter is

clearly quite arbitrary ; but even for the former there is not

sufficient ground, all the more when we compare 2 Cor. viii. 2 1

:

Trpovoovpev yap Kaka ov fiovov ivajiriov Kvpiov, dXXa ical

kvoiTTiov dvQpoiTTwv} On o~roT7)p, see i. 1.— Paul uses this

name for God here because he has already in mind the thought

that follows (Wiesinger).

Ver. 4. Ground of the previous thought. The general inter-

cession is koX. k. tWoS. before God, because He, etc. It is not

unusual to give in a relative clause the grounds of a previous

statement.
A
0? ttuvtcis dvOpamovs OeXei o-codtjvai (comp. Tit.

ii. 11)] The chief accent is laid on iravTas (corresponding

with virep rrrdvTwv, ver. 1), which is therefore placed first.

God's purpose of salvation extends to all, and therefore the

prayer of Christians must include all. Wiesinger, however,

is right in remarking that " the apostle in o? k.t.X. does not

mean specially to give a reason for prayer for the conversion

of all men, but for prayer generally as a duty of universal

love to men." Chrysostom puts it differently: /itpov tov

1 Heydenreich's opinion is utterly erroneous, that Taul calls prayer for all

xaxiv, because it is not only right and good, but "brings a benefit to the Chris-

tians, by recommending them to their rulers."
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&eov el Trdvras av9pa>iTov<; 6e\ei crwOrjvcu, 6eke ko\ av %

el Be

OeXeis, ev%ov twv <yap roiovroyv (tcov OeXovrcov) €<ttI to

ev^eaOat,.— The true connection of thought is obscured if we
supply the intermediate thought, that prayer for all, and

specially for kings, serves to maintain the peace without which

the spread of Christianity would be hindered.
1— xaX els

eTTiryvajGLv aXrjdeias i\0etv] The same connection of words is

found elsewhere only in 2 Tim. iii. 7 ; on the meaning of

eTTLryvaxri,?, see my Commentary on Colossians, pp. 74 f., Eemark.

— The connection of the two expressions o-codfjvac and eh

hcbfir. aX. eXddv may be regarded differently. Hofmann takes

them to be in substance identical ; Heydenreich takes the

latter as an explanation of the former, " showing how and by

what means God wishes to effect the salvation of all
;

" he

therefore regards the eirijvco(n<; r. ok. as the means of the

<™TVpia. So, too, Winer (p. 514 [E. T. p. 692]) :
" at first the

general purpose is mentioned (/cat, and in pursuance of this),

then the immediate purpose (as a means of attaining the

other)." It is explained in the same way by Wiesinger, van

Oosterzee, and others. But it seems more natural to regard

the eTrl<yv(0cri<i rrjs aXrjdeias as the goal to which the rescue

(ao)0r]vai) leads (so, too, Plitt).
2

Ver. 5. Eh jap @eo<>] The particle yap connects this verse

with the thought immediately preceding (Wiesinger), and not,

as Leo and Mack think, with the exhortation to pray for all.
3

The apostle wishes by it to confirm the idea of the universality

of the divine purpose of salvation as true and necessary : he

does this first by pointing to the unity of God. There is a

1 Mosheim (Instit. Hist. Eccles. inaj. I. 36) : Id sanctns homo tradit : nisi

pax in orbe terrarum vigeat, fieri nullo modo posse, ut voluntati divinae, quae

omnium hominum salutem cupit, satisfiat ; bellis nimirum flagrantibus Laud

licuisset legatis Jesu Christi, secure ad omnes populos proficisci.

2 In this verse the idea of the universality of God's purpose of salvation is

clearly and distinctly expressed. Calvin, in order to save his theory of pre-

destination, has to take refuge in an exposition more than ingenious: de

hominum generibus, non singulis personis, sermo est ;' nihil enim aliud intendit,

quam principes et extraneos, populos in hoc numero includere.

3 Van Oosterzee confuses the two references: "God's universal purpose of

salvation is here established in such a way that at the same time there is lo

a certain extent (!) an indication of a third motive for performing Christian

intercessions."
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quite similar connection of ideas in Kom. iii. 30 (emphasis

is laid on God's unity in another connection in 1 Cor. viii. 6,

and, in a third connection, in Eph. iv. 6). From the unity of

God, it necessarily follows that there is only one purpose

regarding all ; for if there were various purposes for various

individuals, the Godhead would be divided in its nature. As

there is one God, however, so also there is one Mediator.—
el? ical fieatTr)<; Qeov teal av6ponrwv] The word ^ecrn-775

1
occurs

elsewhere in the Pauline Epistles only in Gal. iii. 19, 20,

where the name is given to Moses, because through him God

revealed the law to the people. Elsewhere in the N. T. the

word is found only in Heb. viii. 6, ix. 15, xii. 24, and in con-

ne tion with SiaOtficws, from which, however, it cannot (with

Schleiermacher and de Wette) be concluded that the idea

mediator refers necessarily to the corresponding idea covenant.

Christ is here named the /xeaiTT]^ ©eov koI dvdpcoircov, because

He is inter Deum et homines constitutus (Tertullian). He is

the Mediator for both, in so far as only through Him does

God accomplish His purpose of salvation (His deXetv) regarding

men, and in so far as only through Him can men reach the

goal appointed them by God (o-co6rjvat ical eU i-n-iyv. d\.

iXdelv). Hofmann says :
" He is the means of bringing about

the relation in which God wishes to stand towards men, and

in which men ought to stand towards God." As with the

unity of God, so also is the unity of the Mediator a surety for

the truth of the thought expressed in ver. 4, that God's Oekeiv

refers to all men. — To define it more precisely, Paul adds

:

av6p(OTro$ Xpco-Tos 'Itjo-ovs. This addition may not, as Otto

and others assume, have been occasioned by opposition to the

docetism of the heretics. In other epistles of the N. T.

special emphasis is laid on Christ's humanity, with no such

opposition to suggest it; thus Eom. v. 15 ; 1 Cor. xv. 21;

Phil. ii. 7 ; Heb. ii. 16, 17. In this passage the reason for it

is contained first in the designation of Christ as the /xeacrry;

(Theodoret : avQpwirov Se tov XpicTov wv6p,aaev, eireLOr]

/jb€<nTr)v eKakecrev ivav6pa>7n]<xa<i <yap ifiecrLTevaev) ; and

1 Regarding the use of the word in classical Greek, comp. Creiuer, n.v.—
There is no necessity for Cremer's opinion, that /j.arir»i in the passages of

Hebrews does not so much mean "mediator" as "surety."
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further, in the manner in which Christ carried out His work

of mediation, i.e., as the next verse informs us, by giving

Himself up to death.
1

Ver. 6. 'O &ovs eavrov dvriXvrpov virep rrdvrwv] The

word dvriXvrpov, which occurs only here, is synonymous with

dvrdWaypa in Matt. xvi. 26 ; it is distinguished from the

simple \vrpov, as Matthies rightly remarks, only in this, that

the preposition makes the idea of exchange still more emphatic.

According to the usage of the K T., there can be no doubt

that the apostle here alludes to Christ's reconciling death
;

comp., besides Tit. ii. 14, Matt. xx. 28, etc., especially 1 Pet.

i. 18, 19, where the ripiov al/xa is mentioned as the means

by which we are redeemed. The expression 8ov$ eavrov has

here—where dvriXvrpov is added by way of apposition to

eavrov (as in Matt. xx. 28, Xvrpov is in apposition to rrjv

^jrv^v avrov)—the emphatic meaning of self- surrender to

death, as in Tit. ii. 14, Gal. i. 4 (comp. also in John vi. 51, fjv

[ri]v crdp/ca pov] Boocrco, which, indeed, is uncertain critically),

where Sov<; eavrov has the same meaning as irapaSovs eavrov

in Gal. ii. 20; Eph. v. 25 (comp., too, Rom. viii. 32). He
gave Himself as a ransom by giving Himself up to death.

The thought on which it is based is this : men were held iv

rfj e^ovala, rov c/corov? (Col. i. 13); from this they could not

free themselves (ti Bcocrec dvOpcoTros dvrdXXay/xa t?)? tyvxf)<i

avrov, Matt. xvi. 2 6) ; Christ therefore gave the dvriXvrpov

necessary to free them ; this ransom is Himself (Sou? eavrov),

i.e. His life : rrjv -^vyjqv avrov, Matt. xx. 28 ; so that by this,

<7oor7]pla is purchased for them. This, however, was done for

the benefit not of some, but of all. Hence Paul adds expressly

vTrep (equivalent to: in commodum 2
) rrdvrcov, which is emphatic,

1 The av6(u*wv suggested the av$pa*o; all the more naturally, that in the

apostle's consciousness the owrtifla. of men could he wrought only hy a man.

Only a man could reconcile men with God ; only, indeed, the man of whom it

was said os i<panpu^n U trapxi (chap. iii. 16). Hofmann supposes that Christ

Jesus is here called avfywm, "in order to say that, as He became man to be

mediator, He is therefore the mediator and saviour not of this or of that man,

but of all men without distinction." This thought, however, is more the ground

of the its, for even the mediator " of this or that man " might also be a man.
- Van Oosterzee asserts, without reason, that vvep here is to be taken in the

sense of substitution.
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and with which he returns to the beginning of ver. 4. In

this, as at i. 15, the apostle revealed the substance of the

vyialvovaa ZihacrKaXia, only that here he defines his former

expression more precisely.— In order, however, that this act of

love on the Lord's part may bring forth its fruit, it must be

proclaimed to the world ; this is indicated in the words that

follow.— to fiaprvpiov Kaipols IBlois] to /xaprvpiov is not to

be taken as in apposition to dvrlXvrpov, and explained of the

death of Christ (Chrysostom : fxaprvpiov to 7ra0o?) ; it is to

be regarded as in apposition to the thought contained in the

previous words of this verse (not " to the ivJiolc of what was

previously said," Hofmann). This does not mean, however,

that to papTvpiov denotes Christ's gift of Himself as a ransom

(or " Christ's sacrifice "), to be " the witness of salvation set

forth at the appointed time, the historical fact that the divine

purpose of salvation is realized " (Matthies)
j

1
for yuapTvpiov is

not the deed itself, but the attestation, the proclamation of

the deed; comp. 1 Cor. i. 6, ii. 1. Nor does it mean that by

fiapTvpiov we are to understand the testimonium, quod Deus

per Christi vitam, doctrinam et mortem protulit, vera esse ea

omnia et rata, quae V. T. prophetae fore divinaverant (Hein-

richs), for there is nothing to indicate an allusion to 0. T.

prophecy. The act of Christ already mentioned is called to

fiapTvpiov, in so far as this was its meaning and purpose.

Bengel : to /napTvpiov ace. absol. ut evBeiy^a, 2 Thess. i. 5,

innuitur testimonium redemtionis universalis.
2 The reason

why the preaching of the gospel is called [xapTvpiov, is that its

subject is an historical fact, the importance of which becomes

known only by individual experience.— icaipoU IBioisi] " is

to be connected with to fiapTvpiov,j\xst as if it were connected

with to /j,apTvpovp.evov " (Hofmann) ; the same expression is

1 Leo's explanation is substantially the same as this : Quae Christus, inquit

apostolus, ad homines servandos fecit, ea sunt ipsius Dei testimonium. Quid
vero testatus est Deus eo, quod Jesum Christum mori passus est '? Quid aliud,

quam amorem suum in genus humanum plane incomparabilem ?

3 Van Oosterzee believes that fiaprvpiov here must be taken as in apposition to

avriXurpov, the apostle calling the Lord's surrender of Himself the great ftKprvpiev,

with special reference to the truth mentioned in ver. 4. But against this it is

to be remarked, that this explanation does not give a right definition of the

relation of apposition, nor of the meaning and purpose of the pxprupnit.
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found in vi. 15; Tit. i. 3; also Gal vi. 9 (Acts xvii. 26:

Kdipol irporerayfievoL) ; Chrysostom : to?? irpocrriKovcri /catpois.

Ver. 7. This verse defines more precisely the previous

fiaprvpiov ; it was for proclaiming the fiaprvpiov that the

apostle received the office entrusted to him. The chief

emphasis rests on the universality ; the subject of the

fiapTvptov is the fact that Christ gave Himself a ransom for

all. — et<? b iredrjv iycb tcrjpvt; fcal airoaToXo^l Comp. on this,

Eph. iii. 1-12 ; Col. i. 25-28 ; 2 Tim. i. 9-11.— ew 6 : for

which (jxaprvpiov), viz. "for proclaiming which." iridrjv is

to be taken in close connection with Kr\pv% k.t.X— >cr\pv%, it

is true, only occurs here and in 2 Tim. i. 11 as a name for

the preacher of the gospel (in 2 Pet. ii. 5, Xoah is called a

K7]pv% SiKaioavvT] 1

;) ; but Kr/pvaaeiv is used very frequently of

the preaching of the gospel. In 1 Cor. i. 21, icr/pv^/ia is

identical with evayyekiov. In order to direct attention to his

peculiar apostolic authority, Paul adds to the general idea of

icrjpv%, the more specific expression airoaroXos. By the addi-

tion of akrjOeiav \eyco, ov tyevbopLai, the truth of the eh o

is confirmed ;* he explains himself sufficiently on account of

the heretics who wished that Paul should not be considered

an apostle by the appointment of God.— The further defini-

tion : &i&da/ea\o<; idvwv, is to be taken in apposition to icrjpvl;

k. airoaTokos. It was added to make clearer the reference to

the heathen already indicated in et? o, not, as Hofmann thinks,

to form an apposition to the subject of ak^deiav Xeyto; had

that been so, we should have had an emphatic eyd\ The

connected words iv Triarei kclI aXrjdeia do not form the object

of SiS. (Heydenreich takes it as " equivalent to iv rfj irlarei

•777 aX7)6ivf), a teacher of the Gentiles who is to instruct them

1 "Wiesinger less suitably refers the addition to the 2<3. I6vuv, which in that

case should have been preceded by a *«/. Otto (p. 117) unjustifiably uses this

asseveration of the apostle to confirm his assertion that the epistle was written

during the apostle's stay at Ephesus, insisting that Paul, after he was put in

prison in Jerusalem, was acknowledged an apostle in all Christian churches, and

from that time, therefore, had no occasion for this asseveration. Apart from

other points, Otto errs in referring the words kxihix* k.t.X. only to the expres-

sion k-xhtToXos, whereas they apply to the entire thought in th « *.t.x. Paul

does not make asseveration that he was appointed an apostle, but that he was

appointed an apostle of the uxpripiov, the subject of which he had already

mentioned. Comp. on this the passages quoted above.
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in the true religion ") ; they are loosely added, according to a

common usage of the N. T., and denote here the sphere in

which he was appointed to discharge his office as teacher of

the Gentiles. The peculiar point of view must not be lost by

arbitrarily changing the words into iv ttj ttio~t€i t. akrjdtvy, or,

as Leo does, into iria-Tos ical a\r)6ivo$. It is wrong also to

render 7ucru9 here by " faithfulness," and a\rj0. by " verity
"

(Hofmann : iv iricrrei, equivalent to " faithfully," and iv

0X1)6eia to " in verity "). Hl<jtl<; is faith, the subjective rela-

tion, and akrjOeta is truth, the objective benefit, appropriated

in faith (so also Plitt and van Oosterzee).
1

Ver. 8. After giving, in the digression of vv. 3-7, the

grounds of his exhortation to prayer for all, Paul returns to

the exhortation itself in such a way as to define it more

precisely in regard to those who are to offer the prayer. —
fioukofjLai ovv irpocrev^eaOai tovs avSpas iv iravrl T07reo]

" Hoc verbo ((3ov\op,aL) exprimitur auctoritas apostolica,"

Bengel; comp. v. 14; Tit. iii. 18: "I ordain."— ovv]

Bengel's explanation: "particula ergo reassumit versum 1," is

not quite accurate ; the particle connects with ver. 1 in order

to carry on the thought there expressed.— 7rpoaev^eadac]

Bengel :
" senno de precibus publicis, ubi sermonem orantis

subsequitur multitudinis cor." Matthies wrongly disputes

the opinion that irpoaev^eadaL here is used of " prayer in the

congregations." The whole context shows beyond doubt that

the apostle is here speaking of congregations.— tovs avhpas]

opposed to Ta<i yvvaltcas, ver. 9. Paul assigns to each part its

proper share in the assemblies for worship ;
" he has some-

thing different to say to the men and to the women

"

(Wiesinger).— iv iravrl tottcd] does not stand here in opposi-

tion to the Jewish limitation to the temple (Chrysostom and

others) :
" not once found " (de Wette), nor to the synagogue

1 Bengel seems to take the words in a sense corresponding to the formula of

asseveration, u\y$. xiyu k.t.X. He says in regard to this formula: "pertinet

haec alhrmatio ad comma praecedens ; nam subsequenti additur parallela : h *.

kcci aX^.;" a view for which there is no justification. — Matthies expresses him-

self somewhat obscurely ; for while he in the lirst place mentions faith and truth

not only as the elements, but also as the aims of the teaching, he says at the end

of the discussion :

'

' The apostle is teacher of the Gentiles in such a way that

he knows himself to be impreguably established thereby in faith and truth."
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(Wolf), nor in reference to the various places of Christian

worship in Ephesus (van Oosterzee), nor to the neighbouring

congregations belonging to Timothy's diocese (Heydenreich)
;

it is to be taken generally, not in the sense of every place,

" where the religious mood, custom, or duty cherishes it

"

(Matthies), but to all places where Christian congregations

assemble (Wiesinger).— As to the construction, iv iravrl roirw

does not belong to 7rpoaev^ea6aL alone, but " to the whole

clause " (Wiesinger, Matthies, van Oosterzee, Hofmann). The

apostle means to lay stress not on this, that men are to pray,

but on lioiv they are to pray ; the chief emphasis, therefore,

rests on iTraipovra^ k.t.\. — irTralpovTa<; 6criov<i yelpa<i\ The

Jews lifted up their hands not only in swearing an oath, Gen.

xiv. 22 (Rev. x. 5), and in blessing, Lev. ix. 22 (Luke

xxiv. 50), but also in prayer, Ps. xxviii. 2, xliv. 21, lxiii. 5,

etc. This passage is a proof that the same custom was

observed in the Christian church. It is true that in the

N". T. it is nowhere else mentioned, but in Clement's First

Epistle to the Corinthians we have at chap. xxix. an evident

allusion to this passage : irpocrekOoofxev avTa> iv 6ai6rr]Ti tyvxfis,

ayvas Kal d/LLidvrovs ^etpa^ acpovres 7rpo9 avrov.— Regarding

the form ocriov; for 6aia<;, see Winer, p. 67 [E. T. p. 81].
1 —

The hands are holy which have not been given over to the

deeds of wicked lust ; the opposite is given by fiiapai, fiefirfkoi

%etpe<?, 2 Mace. v. 16 ; comp. on the expression, Job xvii. 9,

Ps. xxiv. 4, and in the 1ST. T. Jas. iv. 8 especially : KaOaplaare

%e£pa? koX dyviaarc fcapSias. Hofmann is ingenious in defin-

ing So-low; xeW e<i niore precisely by what follows :
" The hands

of the one praying are oaioi only when he is inwardly

saturated with the consecration without which his praying-

does not deserve the name of prayer."— x^P^ °PV1*> KaL

SiaXoyiafiov] Bengel is more pregnant than exact when he

says :
" ira, quae contraria amori et mater dubitationis ; dubi-

tatio, quae adversatur fidei. Fide et amore constat christian-

ismus, gratiam et veritatem amplectens. Gratia fidem alit

;

Veritas amorem Eph. iv. 5 ; " for Sia\oyio-p,6<; is not to be

rendered by " doubt " (so Bengel, with Chrysostom, Theophy-

1 It would be very forced to connect htUut with. Wa'tpovra; as a masculine,

which Winer considers at least possible.
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lact, Theodoret, Luther, and many others), which never is its

signification. The rendering " contention " is also inaccurate
;

8ia\o<yKrfi6<i is equivalent to consideration, deliberation, cogi-

tatio. In the N. T. the singular occurs only here and in

Luke ix. 46, 47 ; it is usually in the plural. The word is in

itself a vox media, but it is mostly used where evil or per-

verted thoughts are spoken of; comp. Matt. xv. 19; Mark
vii. 21 ; Luke v. 22, vi. 8, xxiv. 38. That it is to be taken

here malo sensu, is shown by the close connection with opytj,

which indicates that it is applied to deliberation towards one's

neighbour ; comp. Meyer on Phil. ii. 1 4, and especially Eeiche,

Comment. Crit. in N. T., on this passage. In the Pastoral

Epistles, special stress is laid on peaceableness as a Christian

virtue, iii. 3 ; Tit. iii. 2 ; 2 Tim. ii. 24.

Vv. 9, 10. 'Sl<TavT(o<; 'yvval/cas k.t.X.] After speaking of

the men, Paul turns to the women, and gives some precepts

regarding their behaviour in church assemblies.—As to the

construction, it is obvious that the verse depends on fiovkoiiac

in ver. 8. Several expositors, however, connect it not only

with fiovXofiat, but also with fiovXofiai 7rpoaev%ecrdai :
" I

will that the men pray ... so also the women ;" they then

take what follows : iv KaraardXfj Kocrixia k.t.X., as correspond-

ing to iiraipovTas k.tX.. ver. 8, and as defining more precisely

the manner in which the women are to pray. The infinitive

Koa/xecv, however, is against this construction. De Wette,

indeed, thinks that it is added to the infinitive irpoaev^eadac

by asyndeton ; but although the connection of several infini-

tives with one another asyndetically frequently occurs (v. 1 4,

vi. 18 ; Tit. iii. 1, 2), there is no example of two infinitives being

thus connected.
1 Hofmann is forced to assume that Koa/ielv

" is a consequence dependent on fiera. alSovs koX o-axppoo-vvw,"

but how can self- adorning be considered a consequence of

" modesty and good sense "
? Though sometimes the infinitive

does stand connected in such loose fashion with what precedes,

1 Wiesiuger unites the x/xr/cuv with the -rpo<nvxi<r6u.i, and defends it with the

remark, that if instead of the asyndeton of the infinitive xo<rfct7» we had the

participle, there could have been no doubt regarding it. Then he asks :
" Have

we not elsewhere examples enough of a similar change of construction?" To
this we must answer, " No," unless " similar " be taken in too wide a sense.
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it would be difficult to find an instance of such a connection

as Hofmann here assumes.—Against that construction there is

also this point : since in ver. 8 Trpoaev-^eaOat means prayer

made by the men aloud in the church, here in ver. 9 it

would have to be taken in a weakened sense; and it is so

rendered by de Wette and Hofmann: "taking part in prayer."

—

According to this, the verse cannot be dependent on /3ov\o/j.at

Trpoaev^eadai, but on fiovkojiai alone, so that iv K(nacno\.fi

k.tX. merely states how the women are to adorn themselves

(so, too, Plitt). De Wette, indeed, thinks that objection may be

made to this construction because the affirmative iv icar. k.t.X.

is followed not only by a negative /at) iv ir\. k.tX, but also by

a second affirmative in ver. 10. This accumulation of clauses,

however, cannot be urged, since we have a similar accumulation

in w. 11, 12. Nor is the particle (hcavTa? an argument

against us, since it stands in other places where the same

predicates are not used (comp. iii. 8 ; Tit. ii. 3). 'flaavrm

may be used wherever the members to be connected contain

something not exactly alike, but of a kindred nature, as is the

case here with ocriovi . . . SiaXoyicr/xov and iv KaraaroXfj . . .

o-QXppoavvr)?.
1 Nothing is to take place in the church, neither

among the men nor among the women, which can hurt its

spiritual dignity.— iv KaTaaroXfj KO(rfil<p] Karaarokr] may,

according to Greek usage, denote " sedateness of nature."
2

Hence it is that some expositors (de Wette among others) take

it here as equivalent to habitus, KaTda-rrj/xa (Tit. ii. 3) ; but it

never occurs in that sense. The words that follow : p,rj iv

ifkeyfiacnv . . . ifiariafiw -iToXvTekei, show that the word is to

be understood of clothing. True, it does not originally mean
this, but the letting down, e.g., of the irepifioXi] (Plutarch,

Pericl. 5). This meaning, however, might easily pass into

1 It is necessary therefore to do, as van Oosterzee does, supply the participle

xpwiux
i
o/yt.i\ia.s with yuva.lix.a.s because of the uiravTas.

2 In this sense the word is found, e.g. in Arrian (Epict. ii. 10), joined with

aiS<yj and bpipoTns.—In the passage of Josephus, B. J. ii. 8. 4 : xaratrro}.* Ss xa)

tr^rifta aaifi.aTOS oftomt ro7; fitTa tyo/iou •xaHu.yuyovft.ivoii <raitrlv, which is Commonly

quoted as a proof of the meaning "clothing," the meaning is doubtful. Sal-

masius explains it : sedatus animus et remissus, elato et superbo tunientique

oppositus, in contrast with opyiis, ver. 8 ; but in that case the added adjective

xorfiios is superfluous.
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that of " the garment hanging down," and then further, into

that of " clothing in general." This is the explanation given

here by most expositors (also by Plitt and Hofmann ; van

Oosterzee translates it :
" bearing," but explains it afterwards

:

" KaraaTokrj = evBvfjua "). Some take it quite generally ; others,

again, understand it of the garment enveloping the whole body

(Chrysostom : rj a/aTre^ovr] iravrodev TrepLtrreXkova-a /caXw?, firj

irepiepym). This last explanation has no sufficient support in

the etymology, nor in the ordinary usage.— icoa/Mos] does not

mean " delicately" (Luther), but " modestly, honourably" (comp.

iii. 2) ; beyond these passages, it is not found in the N. T.

—

p,era alSovs /cal aco<ppocrvv7]<f\ The outward modesty which

makes itself known in the dress, is to be accompanied by

inward purity and chastity, since the former would otherwise

be of no account. While alBco<i denotes the inward shrinking

from everything immodest, aaxfrpoavvr) expresses the control of

the desires ; to Kparelv rjSovcov ical eiriOvfiicov (Luther) :
" with

modesty and propriety."
1—It is to be noted that a-(o<ppoavvr)

(apart from Acts xxvi. 2 5 : crco<ppoo-vvT)<; pi]para a^o(f)0eyyofiac,

in opposition to iiaivop.ai) occurs only here and in ver. 15, and

that all words kindred to it (except aax^povelv in Eom. xii. 3,

opposed to virepfypoveiv in 2 Cor. v. 13, denoting the opposite

of the ecstatic state ; also in Mark v. 1 5 ; Luke viii. 3 5 ; 1 Pet.

iv. 7), such as caxfrpovL^etv, aa>(ppovicrfj.6<;, aeocfrpcov, acocj)p6v(o<i,

are found only in the Pastoral Epistles.— firj iv TrXejfiacnv

k.t.X.] Instead of 7r\eyp,ara, we have i/xTrXoKi] [rpL^cov] (Isa.

iii. 24 : n&pty in 1 Pet. iii. 3, which is particularly to be

compared with this passage ; it denotes " the artificial plaits

of hair" (Clemens Alex. Paedag. iii. 11 : irepiifXoicai iraipcKal

Twv rpt^cov).— ical ^pvalcc] The ical divides the ornament into

1 The two words are also placed together elsewhere as feminine virtues. See

Raphelius, who quotes, among others, the passage from Epictetus {Enchir. chap.

62) : mulieres in ornatu spem collocant omnem
;
quare operae pretium est, dare

operam, ut sentiant, sibi non ob aliud honorem haberi, * tu xo/rplai qa'inc6*i, xa)

aftxftovu l> fuQfoaivr,. Although in the Cyropaedia (Book viii. ) the two words are

thus distinguished : itfy* (sc. Cyrus) Se a'ilu xa.) cutypotrvv** rifit, it rails pi*

aiieuf&itovs, to iv ra <painpa aiff%pa (piuyovras, tou; %\ vutppova;, xa) to Iv rf afaviT, the

distinction cannot be regarded as always valid.—Aristotle (fihet. i. 9) explains

cu<ppo(ri*n in the following fashion : euQpiaivn apirri, ?«' H» trph to; ribovks rtu tru/taro;

avrai; i%euffiv, u; e vipos xikluu.
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two parts, ifKeypuara belonging to the body itself, and what

follows being the things put on the body. In 1 Pet. iii. 3, we

have irepLOetris ^pvaitov (comp. Rev. xvii. 4).—It is wrong to

connect xpvaiw with the previous irXeyp,. as a hendiadys for

7r\ejfjia yjpvaiov (Heinrichs).— rj fiapyapiTat<>] The gems are

not named in Peter, and instead of //xa-rtoyzo? Tro\vTe\i]<; we

have there evBvais ifiariav ; the adjective TroXvreX.^ (Matt.

:

jxaXaica Ifidria) is contrasted with Koo-puos.— a\V o Trpeirei

k.t.X.] Most expositors (among them Wegscheider, Flatt,

Heydenreich, Leo, de "Wette, "VViesinger, van Oosterzee, also

Winer, p. 149, note 1 [E. T. p. 171]) refer Bi epywv dyaOwv to

Koa/xdu, and take a irpkirei . . . Oeoarefieiav as a parenthesis.
1

But there are three points against this, viz., that the ornament

of the women is already named in iv KaraarToXfj k.t.X, that

the preposition Bid does not suit with tcoafielv (which is con-

strued previously with eV), and that " good works " would be

unsuitably described as ornament here, where he is speaking

ef the conduct of the women in the assemblies of the church,

unless we arbitrarily limit the general idea to offerings for the

poor, as is done by Heydenreich and van Oosterzee. Theodoret

rightly joins Si epy. ay. with the immediately preceding

eTrayyeXK. Oeoaeft. (" evcrefieiav eirayyeWecrde, teal ttjv Bt epyoav

apertjv ") ; so, too, Oecumenius, Luther, Calvin, etc. ; and among

more recent names, Mack, Matthies, and Plitt. The comma
before Btd, which is found in the editions, must therefore be

deleted. Hofmann connects the words with what follows,

taking Bed in the sense of accompanying ; but Bid never has

such a simple copulative meaning.2— The relative o stands

here either for ev rovra> 6, for which Matthies appeals, but

wrongly, to Piom. vi. 21 and x. 14 ; or more probably for icaO' o.

So far as the meaning goes, the various reading m (/cado)?,

Eph. v. 3) is correct. Hofmann wishes to refer o to /coa/xelv

eavrds in such a way that " the latter is mentioned as a thing

1 Van Oosterzee explains it as "a causal periphrasis to show why precisely

this ornament is extolled by the apostle.

"

3 Hofmann thus paraphrases the thought :
" They are to do what is good, and

to learn in still seclusion. The former is that which is to be accompanied by

the latter." He appeals to 2 Cor. ii. 4. He does not prove, however, that that

passage justifies such a paraphrase. The relation between writing and tears is

obviously quite different from that between learning in stillness and good works.
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. . . seemly for women." The intervening d\\d, however, mani-

festly makes this construction impossible. — eTrayyeWofievai?

6eoa-e/3ecav] eirayyeWeo-Oai usually means in the X. T.

" promise." Matthies accordingly renders the word here by
" give information, show ;" so, too, Luther :

" who therein

manifest blessedness." But it is more correct here to take

the word in the sense in which prqfiteri artem is used, so that

OeoaefieLci is regarded as an art or a handicraft. De Wette

rightly says :
" who make profession of blessedness ;" so, too, vi.

21; comp. Xenophon, Manor, i. 2. 7 : dperrjv eTrayyeWo/xevo?

(Ignatius, ad Eplics. chap. 14 : ovSels tticttiv eTrayyeXkoixevos

d/MapTtivei).— deoaefieLa] only here in the X. T. (LXX. Gen. xx.

1 1 ; more frequently in the Apocrypha ; deoaefirjs, John ix. 3 1
;

LXX. Ex. xviii. 21), is equivalent to evaefieia. — Si epywv

dyadwv] must not be limited to works of benevolence alone.

The addition of these words is fully explained by a comparison

with 2 Tim. iii. 5. Calvin gives the connection with the pre-

ceding words rightly : si operibus testanda est pietas, in vestitu

etiam casto apparere haec professio debet.

Vv. 11, 12. Further injunctions for women.

—

yvvrj iv

rjav%la ixavOaverco] iv i)Gvyla, " without speaking herself
;

"

fxavddveiv denotes here, as in 1 Cor. xiv. 31, attention to the

word in order to learn from it what is necessary for advanc-

ing and building up the Christian life.— iv irdarj virorayy]

" in complete siiborelination" i.e. without contradiction.—The

thought here expressed is to be filled up by what Paul says

in 1 Cor. xiv. 35 (which passage should be particularly com-

pared with this
1

) : el 8e ri padelv Oekovcrtv, iv otica rov<;

ISlow; avSpas iirepwrdruxTiv.— " Spiritual receptivity and

activity in domestic life were recognised as the appropriate

destiny of women, and therefore the female sex was excluded

from the public discussion of religious subjects " (Xeander,

GcscJiichte cler Pflanzung cler Kirclic durch die Aposteln, Part

I. p. 125). Though in Christ there is no distinction, yet

1 Otto quotes the agreement of these passages with one another as a proof that

the letters are contemporaneous. It is, however, to he observed that Paul

himself, in the words : u; h rtaocus ra.7; IxxXntrsai; tZv ay'iuv (1 Cor. xi. 33),

describes the maxim as one which he was seeking to establish in all the

churches. Hence there is nothing strange in his urging it on Timothy's atten-

tion at a later period, just as he had urged it before on the Corinthians.

Pastoral Epistles. I
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Christianity does not put an end to the natural distinctions

ordained by God ; it recognises them in order to inform them

with its higher life.— BiBdaiceiv Be <yvvai/ci ov/c eVtTp€7r&>]

AiB. stands first in emphatic opposition to \iavQdvetv\ in the

parallel passage (1 Cor. xiv.) BlB. stands instead of the more

general word \a\elv.— ovBe avdevrelv dvBpos] Leo: " avQevrelv

et av0ivT7]<; apud seriores tantum scriptores ita occurrit, ut

dominii notionem involvat; melioribus scriptoribus est avdevrrjs

idem quod avro^eip " (see Valckenaer, Diatr. in Eurip. rell.

chap, xviii. pp. 188 ff.; Lobeck, ad Phryn. p. 120). Luther

has rightly: "that she be master of her husband;" whereas in

the translation :
" to assume to herself respect or mastery

"

(Heydenreich, de Wette, van Oosterzee), the notion of assump-

tion is imported. Hofmann, too, is wrong when he says that

avQevrelv in conjunction with the genitive of the person

should mean :
" to act independently of this person, i.e. as

one's own master" (!).—Many expositors (Matthies, and earlier,

Estius, Calovius, and others) assume in this word a reference

to domestic relations ; whereas Heydenreich, de "Wette, "Wie-

singer, and others, limit even this command to behaviour in the

assemblies for divine worship.
1 This last is correct, as is shown

by dX>C elvai iv rjav^ia, corresponding to iv tjav^la, in ver.

11. Yet ovBe avQevrelv t. dvBp. puts the prohibition to

teach under a more general point of view, and at the same

time confirms it. Nor can it be denied that women are not

avQevrelv t. dvBp. in the assemblies, because in the apostle's

opinion that does not beseem them at any time. The reason

why not, is given in the verses that follow.— It is to be

observed, further, that ver. 12 corresponds exactly with ver.

11 : <yvvr) . . . yvvaifcl
;

p,avdaveT(o . . . BiBda-Kecv ovk

iTrirpeirQi ; iv irdo-ij vTroraryf) . . . ovBe avdevrelv rod dvBp.

;

iv r)<jvyj.q . . . dXA,' elvai iv i)<jvyja. This parallelism is

clear proof that the same thing is spoken of in ver. 12 as in

ver. 11, which Hofmann denies. Still ver. 12 is not there-

fore superfluous, since it both emphasizes and more precisely

defines the particular ideas in ver. 11.— aAA.' elvai iv vo-v^ici]

1 Hofmann, in opposition to these two views, maintains that the apostle here

speaks of the "Christian life in general," "of all action for which there was

occasion in ordinary life ; " hut the context gives no ground for his assertion.
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The same construction is found in 1 Cor. xiv. 34. The

infinitive is dependent on a fiovXojxai to be supplied from

ov/c iTnrpeTTQ)—an abbreviated construction which occurs also

in classic Greek.—De Wette rightly directs attention to these

points, that we must not by arbitrary interpretations take

away the clear definite meaning from the commands here laid

down, in order to make them universal in application ; and,

on the other hand, that they are not to be considered as local

and temporal ordinances : they are rather injunctions to be

still held valid as applying to public assemblies.
1

Ver. 13. First reason for the previous prohibition, taken

from the history of the creation.—Ver. 14. The second reason,

taken from the history of the fall. Elsewhere in the Pauline

Epistles we find proofs that the historical facts of the 0. T.

are to the apostle full of meaning as symbols of higher,

universal truths. So here, the facts that Adam was first

created, and that Eve, not Adam, was tempted by the serpent,

are to him prototypes and proofs that it is becoming for the

wife not avOevjetv dv&pos, but to be meekly subordinate to

the husband. Hence he says : 'ASap, yap irpwros iifXdaOrj,

eha Eva. The verb Trkdocrew occurs in the X. T. only here

and in Eom. ix. 20, both times in its original meaning.

The meaning " create" here appropriate to the word, is,

however, found in the LXX. Gen. ii. 7, from which passage

the apostle here has drawn (comp. also 2 Mace. vii. 23 : 6

TrXdcras dvdpdiirov yiueaiv). Compare 1 Cor. xi. 2 ff., where

1 Compare with this apostolic expression, Const. Apost. iii. 6 : obx iirirpivopiv

yuvaTxa; $3d<rxuv In ixxXyitrlq., ccXXct f/Zoiov •Xpoaiix'-"^"-' xai ruv ItOxtrxctXav itfaxovm.

Tertull. De Virg. Vel. : non permittitur mulieri in ecclesia loqui, sed nee docere,

nee tinguere, nee ullius virilis muneris, nedum sacerdotalis officii sortem sibi

vindicare. It is curious that in the Apost. Const, it is permitted to women
vpw.ijxtaeai in church, while here it is granted only to men to do so. But, on
the one hand, irpoctux'-nQf" in the Constitutions does not mean exactly prayer

aloud; and, on the other hand, this passage here does not plainly and directly

forhid 7rpo<rivx,t<r<!«.i to women ; it only forbids distinctly hloLimiiv on their part.

—

There is the same apparent contradiction between I Cor. xiv. 34, 35, and 1 Cor.

xi. 5, 13. "While in the former passage XctHm is forbidden to women, in the

latter <rpo<Tiu%i<rl!at and even rrpo^nnvut are presupposed as things done by women,
and the apostle does not rebuke it.—The solution is, that Paul wishes everything

in church to be done ivtrxtipova; xa) xa.ro. ra|/v ; while, on the other hand, he

holds by the principle :
" ro wivf*.*. ph <r$invri " (1 Thess. v. 19). Meyer on

1 Cor. xi. 5 differs.
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tlie apostle says that the husband is ei/ccov koI B6%a ©eov, and

the wife Bo%a dvBpos, because the husband is not e'/c ^vvaiKo^,

but the wife e'£ dvBpos. De "VVette, without reason, thinks that

the author of this Epistle to Timothy had that passage in

mind.

Ver. 14. Kal ""ABap, ovk rjirarijOr)] In order to justify this

expression, the expositors have sought to define it more pre-

cisely, mostly by supplying 7773007-09. So Theodoret ; Tertullian,

too {De Hob. Mid.), says, perhaps alluding to this passage : tu

divinae legis prima es desertrix. Others, again, supply virb

tov 6'(/>eco? (Matthies :
" As the apostle remembers the 0. T.

story of the fall, there comes into his thoughts the cunning

serpent by which Eve, not Adam, let herself be ensnared ").

De Wette thinks that the author is insisting on the notion

be charmed, betrayed (by sinful desire), as opposed to some

other motive to sin. Hofmann arbitrarily supplies with

'ABdp, ovk rj7raT7]6Tj the thought :
" so long as he was alone."

—The apparent difficulty is solved when we remember the

peculiarity of allegorical interpretation, which lays stress on

the definite expression as such. This here is the word dirarav

(or e^airarav). On this word the whole emphasis is laid,

as is clearly shown by the very repetition of it. This word,

however, in the Mosaic account of the fall, is used only of the

woman, not of the man, for in Gen. iii. 13 the woman
expressly says : o ocpis rjirdrr^ai p,e ; the man, however, uses

no such expression. And in the story there is no indication

that as the woman was deceived or betrayed through the

promises of the serpent, so was the man through the woman.
—Adam did certainly also transgress the command, but not,

as the woman, influenced by dirdTTj. Paul, remembering this,

says : ^ABapL ovk rjiraWjOi], ?/ Be yvvrj e^airaT^dela-a. Bengel

;

serpens mulierem decepit, mulier virum non decepit, sed ei

persuasit. To supply anything whatever, only serves there-

fore to conceal the apostle's real meaning. — ?; Be yvvrj

c^aTTcnrjOeZcra iv 7rapa/3daet ye<yov€~\ This betrayal of the

woman by the serpent is mentioned by Paul also in 2 Cor.

xi. 3, where he employs the same word: i^airarav.—The

emphasis, as is apparent from what precedes, is not on the

last words, but on igcnraTrjdeicra ; hence it is not right to
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supply TTpcorrj with iv irap. yey. Ilapafiaai*; here, as else-

where (ov ovk eart vofios, ov&e irapafiao-is, Rom. iv. 15), is

used in regard to a definite law.— The construction yeyovivcu

iv occurs frequently in the K T. in order to denote the

entrance into a certain condition, a certain existence. De
Wette :

" fell into transgression." Luther wrongly :
" and

brought in transgression."—As to the thought itself, exposi-

tors find the force of this second reason to lie in the fact that

in the fall the weakness of the woman, her proneness to

temptation, was manifested, and that consequently it is not

seemly for the woman to have mastery over the man. But

did the man resist the temptation more stoutly than the

woman ? Paul nowhere gives any hint of that. The signifi-

cant part of the Mosaic narrative to him is rather this, that

the judgment of God was passed upon the woman because

she had let herself be letraycd by the serpent, and it is in

accordance with this judgment that the husband is made lord

over the wife.
1

Ver. 15. ^coOyjaerai Be 8ia t?5<? retcvoyovias] aooOijcreTat Si is

in opposition to the previous iv irapa^daei yiyove. Still this

sentence is not intended merely to moderate the judgment

pronounced in ver. 14 (Matthies); after the apostle has for-

bidden to the woman any activity in church assemblies as

unbecoming to her, he now points to the destiny assigned her

by God, the fulfilment of which brings salvation to her. The
subject of acod/jaerac is r) yvvq, to be supplied from the pre-

ceding words ; but, of course, it applies collectively to the

whole sex, while referring specially to Eve.
2— a-adrjaerai is to

be taken here in the sense which it continually has in the

K T. (not then equivalent to " she will win for herself merit

and reward," de Wette). Every reason to the contrary falls

to the ground, if only we consider that retcvoyovi'a is regarded

as the destiny assigned to the woman by God, and that to the

woman a-corrjpia is assured by it under the condition given in

1 The right interpretation of this passage does not even in appearance con-

tradict Eom. v. 12. In the latter, Paul does not mention the woman, but the

man, as the origin of sin ; but then he is thinking of the man as the image of

God, of the woman as the image of the man.
- Even Theophylact declared against the curious view, that Mary is to be

taken here as subject. Clearly also Eve cannot here be meant.
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the words following : eav k.t.X. It is to be noted also, that

though faith is the only source of salvation, the believer must

not fail in fulfilling his duties in faith, if he is to partake

in the acoT^pla.— Sid is taken by several expositors (also

Wiesinger) in the sense of "in;" 1 but this is wrong, for

either this signification "in" passes over into the signification

" by means of," or it has much the same force as " notwith-

standing, in spite of " (Rom. ii. 27 ; see Meyer on the passage);

Sid, however, cannot be used in this sense, since reKvoyovla

would in that case have been regarded as a hindrance to the

attainment of the acorijpia. This militates also against

Hofmann's view, " that cco^eaOai Sid Tti/o? has the same

meaning here as in 1 Cor. iii. 15, to be saved as through

something ;" this explanation also makes the Tetcvoyovla appear

to be something through which the woman's aco^ecdat is

endangered. 2— retcvoyovia, a word which occurs only here

in the K T. (as also reKvoyoveco only in chap. v. 14, and

reKvorpo(pi(o only in chap. v. 10), can have here nothing but

its etymological meaning. Some, quite wrongly, have taken it

as a term for the marriage state, and others have made it

synonymous with re/cvorpocpia. This latter A'iew is found in

the oldest expositors ; thus Theophylact remarks, not without

wit : ov yevvrjaai [xovov Sei, dWa teal iraiSevaai' tovto yap

ovrax; re/cvoyovia, el Be ov, ovk earl reicvoyovia, dXkd re/cvo-

(pQopla earai ral<; yvvai^l.—The question, how the reicvoyovia

contributes to the acoTTjpia, is answered by most by supplying3

with the one or the other something of which there is no hint

1 Van Oosterzee translates 2/a by " by means of," and then says :
" it simply

indicates a condition in which the woman becomes a partaker of blessedness,"

leaving it uncertain in what relation the apostle places Tixvoynia to cu^nrSai.

2 Hofmann says in explanation : "If it is appointed to the woman to bear

children in pain, she might succumb under such a burden of life ; " but, in

reply, it is to be observed that nxvoyovia does not mean " to bear children with

pain."
3 Most think of the faithful fulfilment of maternal duty in the education of

children. Chrysostom: nxvoyovixv, <pr,tri, to pn pivot tixiIv, u\Xa x,a.) xa.ru. S'.'ot

Mu.ya.yuv.—According to Heinrichs, Paul means here to say : mulierjam hoc in

mundo peccatorum poenas luit, lia. t?iS Tixtoy. eo, quod cum dolore parturit,

adeoque haec nxvoy. earn cpiasi au%uv putanda est, et ipsa o-^'.o-^ai S;a <r«

nxvoyo/ms. The passage quoted by Heinrichs, Gen. iii. 16, does not denote the

nxvoyoiia as such, but the pains connected with it as a punishment of trans-
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in the words of the apostle, and by which the thought is more

or less altered. This much may be granted, that Paul, by

laying' stress on the reicvoyovLa (the occasion for which was

probably the kcSKvcov yapetv on the part of the heretics,

chap. iv. 3), assigns to the woman, who has to conduct herself

as passive in the assemblies, the domestic life as the sphere in

which—especially in regard to the children—she has to exercise

her activity (comp. v. 14).— In order not to be misunderstood,

as if he had said that the reicvoyovia as a purely external fact

affects acoTTjpia, he adds the following words : iav fietvcoatv iv

iri<7T6L k.t.X. The subject of /Melvcoacv is the collective idea

yvvrj (see Winer, pp. 481, 586 [E. T. pp. 648, 787]), and

not, as many older (Chrysostom and others) and later (Schleier-

macher, Mack, Leo, Plitt) expositors think: "the children.'

This latter might indeed be supplied from Te/cvoyovia, but it

would give a wrong idea.—It is quite arbitrary, with Heyden-

reich, to supply " man and wife."—Paul uses the expressions

Iv TTiarec k.t.X. to denote the Christian life in its various

aspects. They are not to be limited to the relation of married

life, 7ricrTt5 denoting conjugal fidelity; ujaTn], conjugal love;

dyiaafxos, conjugal chastity ; and acocfjpoa-vpij, living in regular

marriage. Haxppoa-vvr] is named along with the preceding

cardinal virtues of the Christian life, because it peculiarly

becomes the thoughts of a woman (comp. ver. 9), not because

" a woman is apt to lose control of herself through her excit-

able temperament" (Hofmann). There is in the context no

hint of a reference to female weakness.
1

gression. According to Plitt, the nxvoy. serves to farther the woman's campla.

;

on the one hand, because by the fulfilment of her wish gratitude is aroused

within her ; on the other hand, because of her care for her children she is

preserved from many frivolities.

1 De Wette asserts too much when he says tbat this passage is in contradic-

tion with 1 Cor. vii. 7ff., 2511'., 3811'. The truth is rather that the matter is

regarded from various points of view. In 1 Corinthians the apostle is deliver-

ing his judgment, while he considers the difficult position of Christians amid

the hostility of the world, without for a moment denying that nxnyni* is an

ordinance of God. Here, however, he is considering only the latter point,

without entering into every detail.
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CHAPTEE III.

Ver. 1. mtsTog] Instead of this, D has avtyunvog, and some Latin

Fathers have humanus. " Haec lectio vetustior est Hieronymo.
Quod si vero vetustior Hieronymo, vetustior quoque est nostris

codicibus omnibus. Nemo tamen ita temerarius est, ut earn pro-

baret," Matthaei.—Ver. 2. Instead of i/7}<pdXiov, Griesb., following

the weightiest authorities, accepted the form vr,<pdXiov ; so, too,

Scholz, Matthaei, Lachm. Buttm. Tisch.— Ver. 3. The words fi-n

a)Gyjo%i?hr\ are left out in A D F G 5, 6, 17, al., Syr. Arr. Copt. etc.

Griesb. is right, therefore, in striking them out ; they were pro-

bably interpolated from Tit. i. 7. De Wette's suggestion, that

they may have been omitted intentionally as superfluous, since

dtpiXdpyupov follows, is very improbable ; comp. Beiche, Comment,
crit. on this passage.— Ver. 4. For irpo'/grdfisvov, X has the form
-po'iGTavo'Li'jov, occurring only in later authors. —Ver. 6. Several

cursives have the reading %a) rraylda after BiaSoXov, which, how-
ever, is manifestly taken from the next verse.— \ev. 7. 8eT ds

aurov] So Griesb. and Scholz, following the Ecc. ; Lachm.
Buttm. and Tisch. left out avr6v

}
because it is not found in A F

G H 17, Copt. Boern. ; in Matthaei it stands without dispute.

The insertion is more easily explained than the omission.—
Ver. 9. For h xaOapa, ttvvsidriffei, X has the singular reading : xai

zaOapug ffwiidriasug—which can only be explained from an over-

sight occasioned by the genitive before.— Ver. 14 rd%iov] Lachm.
and Buttm. read h rdyu, following A C D* 17, 71, 1?^ al. {ra^tiov

and rayjwg are also found). The Ecc, which has the testimony

of D*** F G K L, al, Chr. Theodoret, al., and is retained by
Tisch., is the more difficult reading; besides, in the other

passages of the.iSr. T. where the word occurs, the comparative

form can be easily explained ; h rdyji seems to be an explanatory

correction.— In ver. 15, D* Arm. Vulg. Clar. Or. Ambrosiast.

have a inserted after fot.— Ver. 10. For the Ecc. 0s6g, the

most important authorities have the reading og, as A C F G 1 K

17, 73, 181. Further, the Copt. Sahid. and Gothic versions, also

1 On the xioint that in A and C there was originally written not 62 hut

OS, comp. Griesb. in Syrnb. crit. vol. I. pp. viii.-liv., and vol. II. pp. 56-76 ;

further, Tisch. Prolegg. ad Cod. Ephr. sec. vii. p. 39, excursus on 1 Tim. iii. 16.
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the Syr. Erp. Aeth. Arm., have the relative. Orig., Theod. Mops.,

Epiph., Cyr. AL, Jerome, Eutherius, beyond doubt, found the

latter reading in their mss. ; with several others it is at least

probable. The Bee. ©so's is found, on the other hand, in D***
K L, in nearly all cursives, in the edd. Arab. p. Slav. MS., and

besides, in Greg. Nyss. (who seems once, however, to have

read fo) Chrys. Theodoret, Didym. (Be Trinitatc,~p. 83) Damasc.

Oecum. Theophyl. In Ignatius (Ep. ad Ephes. § 19) wr
e find

Qibg avdpuchug (panpovjAVjog; in the Apost. constitt.: ©so; xvpn 6

\-i$an\g i]fbii> h aapxi ; in Hippol.: Gsbg h awfiari epavepudt} ; in

Gregor. Thaum. (see pot. Apollin. in Photius): Qshg h <sap%\

pavspudsh—all which passages seem to testify in favour of Qibg.

—In the MS. gr. D* is found the reading 0. The It. and Vulg.

have : mysterium s. sacramentum, quod manifestatum est, and

in this they are followed by the Latin Fathers, excepting Jerome
himself. This translation does not, however, point necessarily

to the reading ; it might also be taken from Sg, which was
referred to pwsrfipiov. Till Wetstein, the reading Sg was generally

held to be the right one,—later also by Matthaei, Tittm.

Scholz, Hahn, Heydenr. Linck, Mack ; the reading is specially

defended by Wetstein and Schulthess. Almost all later critics

and expositors, both on external and internal grounds, have

rightly preferred the reading og, which is accepted also by
Lachm. Buttm. Tisch. Comp. the thorough investigation by
Keiche, Comment, crit. ii., on the passage.

Ver. 1. After speaking of the behaviour of men and women
in the church-assemblies, Paul goes on to give instructions

regarding the proper qualifications of office-bearers in the

church. He begins emphatically with the introductory words:

7narb<i 6 X070?, which here, as in i. 15, do not refer to what

precedes (Chrysostom, Erasmus, and others), but to what

follows.— et Ti? eVicrA:o7r?79 opeyerai] Since eirta-KOTn] corre-

sponds with eVi'aKoiros in ver. 2, the word does not denote

here generally " the office of one who is set over others

"

(Hofmann), but specially "the office of a bishop);" for only in

this way can the inferences in vv. 2 f. be drawn from what is

said here. Why the previous words itigto<; 6 A.0'709 should

not be in agreement with this, Ave cannot understand.—
'Ettlo-ko'tti'} has a similar meaning in Acts i. 20, where it

denotes the office of apostle ; comp. Meyer on the passage.

In the X. T. the word usually means "the visitation."

—

opiyerai does not necessarily imply here, as de Wette thinks,
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the notion of ambitions striving; comp. Heb. xi. 16.— The

ground of the opeyeaOai may indeed be ambition, but it may
also be the zeal of faith and love. The apostle does not

blame the bpkyeaOai in itself; he merely asks us to consider

that the iirio-KOTnj is a tcaXhv epyov, and that not every one

therefore may assume it.— icakov epyov e7n6vp,ei] Leo and

others take epyov here in the sense of rt; but it seems more

correct to hold by the meaning :
" work, business " (Luther,

Matthies, de Wette, Wiesinger, Hofmann, and others) ; comp.

2 Tim. iv. 5 : epyov itoltjo-ov evayyeXta-rov ; 1 Thess. v. 1 3,

where the church is exhorted Sia to epyov clvt&v to the love

of the irpolo-Tdpuevoi. It is, however, very doubtful, to say the

least, that the word is chosen to lay stress on the thought

that the eirio-Koir^ is an office of work and not of enjoyment

(Jerome :
" opus, non dignitatem, non delicias ;" Bengel

:

"negotiuni, non otium ").

—

koXov, see i. 18 ; 2 Tim. iv. 7.

Ver. 2. Aec ovv rbv eTrio-Koirov aveiriXrjTrrov elvat k.t.A,.]

rbv eirio-Koirov, as a name for the superintendent of the con-

gregation, only occurs in the Pastoral Epistles (here and at

Tit. i. 7), and in Acts xx. 28; Phil. i. 1 (the verb eirio-Koivelv

is found in 1 Pet. v. 2). There can be no doubt that in the

K T. the eirLo-Koiroi and the irpea^vrepoL denote the same

persons. The question why these different names should be

given to the same persons has been differently answered.

REMARK.—Baur supposes that every single town had origin-

ally one superintendent, who in his relation to the congregation

was called eViWoTro?, but that when several eTrio-KOTroi over

single congregations were taken together, they were for the most

part designated by the co-ordinate name of irpeo-^vrepoi. He
finds the chief support for his opinion in the passages, Tit.

i. 5 : iva Karaarrjarj^ Kara iroXiv Trpeafivrepovs, and Acts

xiv. 23: %6ipoTov)]o-avTe$ . . . 7rpecr/3vrepov<; /car eKKkrialav;

but the form of expression here used does not necessarily

imply that every single town (or congregation) received or

was to receive only one presbyter. Since Kara irokuv

(ifCK\7]o-iav) means : by cities, i.e. in every city, and the

plural (irpecrfivrepovs) is herewith joined with it, it may be

taken in Baur's sense, but it may also be as well taken to

mean that the plural refers to each single city. The passage
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in Acts xv. 21, to which Baur appeals, proves nothing for his

view, since it is well known that there were several syna-

gogues in each city of the Jewish country.— According to

the view of Kist (Illgen's Zcitschrift f. hist. TJieol. II. 2, pp.

47 ff.), the Christians in any one place formed originally

several house-congregations, each of which had its particular

superintendent. The college of presbyters then consisted of

the superintendents of those house-congregations in one city,

which, taken together, were regarded as a congregation. The

passage in Epiphanius, Hacr. lxix. I,
1 shows that in later

times such an arrangement did exist ; but there is no passage

in the K T. to prove that that was the original arrangement.

In the N". T. the presbyters are always named as the super-

intendents of one congregation, and there is nowhere any hint

that each house-congregation had its special superintendent.

Even when James (v. 14) enjoins that a sick man is to

summon rovs Trpecrfivrepovs t% e/c/cX^cr/a?,— and not the

presbyter of the house - congregation of which he was a

member,— his words are clearly against Kist's view.— The

most probable theory is, that originally the superintendents of

the single congregations—according to the analogy of Jewish

custom—bore the name of Trpeafivrepoi,, but that, in so far as

they were eTTLaKOTrovvres in reference to the congregation,

they were called eVi<r/co7rot ; comp. Acts xx. 17 and 28.

—

There are, however, two striking facts to be noticed. In the

first place, Paul in his epistles (the Pastoral Epistles excepted)

makes use of the word eVicr/coTro? only in Phil. i. 1, and of

the word 7rpea/3urepoi, not at all. Nay, he almost never

mentions the superintendent of the congregation except in

Eph. iv. 11, where he calls them iroip,eve<i koI SiSdatcaKoi,

and 1 Thess. v. 12, where he mentions them as •Kpolardp.evot

vfidv (comp. also Eom. xii. 8 : 6 7rpoiaTap,evo<;) ; comp., how-

ever, the passages quoted above from Acts. From this it is

clear that at first his attention was directed to the congre-

gation only in its indivisible unity, and only by degrees

does he give more prominence to its leaders. We cannot,

1 "Offat IxxXytrixi rns xafoXixr,; lxxX*irix; iv
'

'A\i%a.vSpu«. b<xl ivx apxufiffxoTav

ovaat, xui xar' iliav raurai; iTiTiruyftivoi iW vrfifffiurifot S/a rus lxxXr,<ricc<rTiXGi;

Xftias ruv olxnrofuf.
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however, conclude from this, either that the congregations

in the earlier period had no leaders, for it lay in the very

nature of a congregation to have some kind of leading ; or

that the Pastoral Epistles were not written by Paul, for why
in the later period of his career should circumstances not so

have shaped themselves that he thought it necessary to give

the leaders more prominence?—The second striking fact is,

that both in this passage and in Tit. i. 7 the singular

eVicr/co7ro9 and not the plural eVtcr/eo7rot is used, though in

the latter passage the plural Trpeo-fivTepoi immediately pre-

cedes, and here at ver. 8 we have the plural hiaicovoi (comp.

also v. 1 7 : ol /caXw? 7r/3oecrTWTe? Trpeafivrepoi). Is there

any reason for this in the nature of the episcopate ? The

fact certainly might be interpreted to favour Kist's view ; but

it may more simply and naturally be thus explained. Both

times a ra precedes, and this almost by necessity compels

the use of the plural after it.

Ovv] is not simply a particle of transition. From the fact

that the cTria/coirr'] is a kclKov epyov, the apostle deduces the

necessity of a blameless character on the part of the e7r/o-/co7ro?

;

Bengel: bonum negotium bonis committendum.— aveTrikrjTnov

elvaC\ In enumerating the qualities which an eiricncoiTos must

possess, the apostle begins appropriately with a general idea

;

so also Tit. i. 7 : dveir'iKrj'rrTO^, equivalent to fir) Trape-^cov

tcaT7)<yopLa<; d(f)opp,r]v, Schol. Thucycl. v. 17. It is important

that they who stand at the head of the church should lead an

irreproachable life in the opinion both of Christians and of

non-Christians.— fiias ywai/co<; clvSpa] This expression cannot

here be properly referred to polygamy ; for, although polygamy

might at that time be still found among the civilised heathen,

and even among the Jews (comp. Justin Martyr, Dialog, c.

Tryph. ; Chrysostom on the passage ; Josephus, Antiq. vii. 2),

it was as a rare exception. Besides, there is an argument

against such an interpretation in the phrase ho? dvSpos yvvij,

v. 9 ; for similarly such a phrase ought to refer to polyandry,

which absolutely never occurred.— Most recent expositors

(Leo, Mack, de Wette, Heydenreich, Wiesinger, van Oosterzee,

Plitt) take the expression as referring to a second marriage after

the death of the first wife. Heydenreich quotes many testi-
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monies from the earlier Fathers to justify this view. The

results which these give are the following :
— Firstly, Many

held marriage after the death of the first wife to be something-

immoral. Athenagoras {Leg. pro Christo, p. 37, edit. Colon.)

calls second marriage a eu7rpe7r?)? puoi^eia ; and Tertullian

repudiates it utterly, as do the Montanists. Secondly, This

was, however, by no means the view that generally prevailed.

[t had many decided opponents, but even opponents of the

view regard
1 abstinence from a second marriage as something

praiseworthy, nay, meritorious. Hennas (Past, mandaf. iv.

chap. 4 : die, Domine, si vir vel mulier alicujus discesserit et

nupserit aliquis eorum, num quid peccat ? Qui nubit, non

peccat; sed si per se manserit, magnum sibi conquirit honorem

apud Dominum) and the later Fathers, as Chrysostom, Epi-

phanius, Cyril, all write in this strain.— Clement of Alex-

andria (Stromata, iii. p. 461) says, that he who marries a

second time does not commit sin : ov yap KeKooXvrat irpb^ rov

vqjxov ov irXijpoc Se t?}? Kara to evayye\iov 7ro\crela^ Tip

kclt eirLTacnv TeXeioTTjTa. Thirdly, As to those who held

office in the church, it was a general principle that they

should not marry a second time. The proof of this is the

objection which Tertullian puts in the mouth of his opponents

against his condemnation of second marriages : adeo, inquiunt,

permisit Apostolus iterare connubium, ut solos cpii sunt in

Clero, monogamiae jugo adstrinxerit (de Monogamia, chap. 12).

Origen's words are in complete accordance with this : ab

ecclesiasticis dignitatibus non solum fornicatio, sed et nuptiae

repellunt ; neque enim episcopus, nee presbyter, nee diaconus,

nee vidua possunt esse digami.—On the other hand, there is a

weighty counter-argument in the fact that the earlier exposi-

tors of the Pastoral Epistles (Theodoret, Theophylact, Jerome,

Oecumenius) do not share in this view,
2 though the practice.

prevailing in their day must have made the interpretation to

1 Still there are exceptions, such as Theodore of Mopsuestia, who shows his

freedom of thought in arguing most decidedly against this view ; see Theodori

ep. Mops, in N. T. commentarium, quae reperiri potuerunt; ed. 0. F. Fritzschc,

pp. 150-152.
2 Chrysostom places the two views together: oh vopoOiru* tovto QwU, u; pn

Ctvai \\iv av.u tovtou {yvvottKos) y'iv<<T0cci' aXXa, rr,v a.f/.iTpla.v xoiXvui, \mihh If) tuv

lovdaiuv e|?v, xx) oivrifoi; of*i?.uv yaf&m;, x.a\ 5t/« i%nv xark tccvtod yw/ouxa;.
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them an obvious one. Besides, nowhere else in the N. T. is

there the slightest trace of any ordinance against second

marriages; nay, in Eom. vii. 2, 3, and also in 1 Cor. vii. 39,

Paul declares widows to be perfectly free to marry again ; in

1 Cor. vii. 8, he even places widows and virgins on the same

level ; and in this epistle, v. 14, he says : fiovXo/xaL vectTepas

(XVPat) yafieiv. It would certainly be more than strange if

the apostle should urge the younger widows to a step which

would hinder them later in life from being received into the

class of church-widows (see on chap. v. 9).—Appeal has been

made to the facts that the nuptiae secundac were held to be

unseemly for women even among the heathen (comp. Rein,

Das romische Privatrechl, pp. 211, 212, and the Latin word

univira) ; but it is to be observed, on the other hand, that it

was considered in no way objectionable for a man to marry

again after the death of his wife, and that there exists no trace

of the opposite principle. (There is no ground for Heyden-

reich's opinion, that the priests highest in rank, e.g. the

Pontifex Maximus, could only be married once.) Hence,

neither Christians nor non-Christians could be offended if the

presbyters of the churches were married a second time, and

Paul would have laid down a maxim which in his day had

never been heard of. The undecided opposition to second

marriages appeared among the Christians only in the post-

apostolic age, when asceticism was already taking a non-

Pauline direction, and was therefore inclined to give its own
interpretation to the apostle's words. Besides, the expression

here, as also in Tit. i. 6, stands in the midst of others, which

denote qualities to be possessed not only by the bishop, but

also by every Christian as such. Accordingly, there is good

ground for taking the disputed expression simply as opposed

to an immoral life, especially to concubinage. What he says

then is, that a bishop is to be a man who neither lives nor

has lived in sexual intercourse with any other woman than

the one to whom he is married (Matthies, Hofmann *). Thus

1 Hofmann (Schriftbew. II. 2, p. 421) says: "The injunction is, that the

hushand have no other wives in addition to his own wife, and the widow

(chap. v. 9) no other husbands in addition to her own husband. " So also in hie

comment, on Tit. i. 6.
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interpreted, the apostle's injunction is amply justified, not only

in itself, but also in regard to the extraordinary laxness of

living in his day, and it is in full harmony with the other

injunctions. The expression under discussion might also be

possibly referred to successive polygamy, i.e. to the re-marriage

of divorced persons, but its terms are too general to make such

a reference certain.
1— vr)<pa\tov~\ only here and in ver. 1 1 (Tit.

ii. 2). In its proper meaning it is equivalent to /-i?) ohm ttoWm
irpoo-e^ovTa, ver. 8 ; but it is also used in a kindred sense

(like the Latin sohrius) to denote one who is not enchanted nor

intoxicated by any fleshly passion. It is used, therefore, of

sobriety of spirit. This is the meaning of the word here, where

it is joined immediately with creoeppova, and where the original

sense follows in the word irdpotvos, ver. 3. Even the root-

word vrj<pQ) occurs in the N. T. only in the figurative sense, as

in 1 Thess. v. 6, 8, where it is joined with ypTjyopeiv, and

stands in opposition to the spiritual KaOevZeiv and p,edveiv
;

and in 1 Pet. iv. 7, where it is also connected with crcocppovelv.

— (TctHppova, fcoa/ALov] see ii. 9.— Bengel : quod aaxppwv est

intus, id /coo-fMcos est extra. Theodoret: Koapuo 1? ical cpdeyfian

ical cr^fiaTc ical /3\e/xfiaTC /cat ^ahicr^ari ware ical Sia rov

crcofxaro<; cpalveaOai ti-jv ttj<; yjrv^t)^ aaxppocrvvriv. — tpiXo^evov]

in special reference to strangers who were Christian brethren
;

comp. 1 Pet. iv. 9; Heb. xiii. 2; Eom. xii. 13. — BiSaKTi/cov]

"able to teach" (Luther) ; "good at tracking" (van Oosterzee).

A&chctucos is one who possesses everything that fits him for

teaching, including also the inclination (Plitt :
" inclined to

teach ") or the " willingness " (Hofmann). Hofmann is wrong
in specializing it into "a moral quality." That is justified

neither by the etymology of the word (comp. the similarly-

formed 7rpaKT(Ko<;
)
<ypa$uc6$, etc.), nor by the position in which

' As a matter of course, Paul did not, as Carlstadt thought, mean in these

words to command the bishop to marry ; hut, on the other hand, there is at

bottom a presupposition that it is better for a bishop to be married than to be

unmarried (see vv. 4, 5).—We should note also as an exegetical curiosity, that

some Catholic expositors, in the interests of celibacy, have explained the word
yi/vvi of the church.—The strange opinion of Bretschneider, that (u*t is here the

indefinite article, and that Paul meant a bishop should be married, hardly

needed the elaborate refutation which is accorded to it by Winer, pp. Ill f.

[E. T. p. 146].
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it stands here or in 2 Tim. ii. 24. The word is found else-

where only in Philo, Be Praem. ct Virt. 4, not in classic

Greek. Though the public address in the congregation (both

that of the 8i8aa/ca\ia and that of the irpocp^rela, 1 Cor.

xii.-xiv.) was permitted to every one to whom the Holy Spirit

had imparted the ^dpta/jua, still the eiridKoiro^ in particular

had to know how to handle doctrine, in instructing the

catechumens, in building up the faith of the church, and in

refuting heretics (see Tit. i. 9); hence Paul, in Eph. iv. 11,

calls the 7rolp,eve<; of the church, ScSdcrKokoc.

Ver. 3. The positive characteristics are now followed by

two that are negative (or three, according to the Bee.) : p,y

irdpoivov] This word occurs only here and in Tit. i. 7. Though

it is used (comp. irapoiveo), LXX. Isa. xli. 12) also in the wider

sense, as equivalent to contumcliosus (Josephus, Antiq. vi. 10,

where it stands opposed to the word aaxppovetv), yet there is

here no sufficient ground for departing from its original sense.

It is true that, as Bengel indicates, the dX)C iirieiKf] afterwards

seems to be in favour of the wider meaning here, without

special reference to drunkenness ; but the contrast is the same

in the other case, if we only remember that 7rdpocvo<; does not

mean simply " drunken," but " impudent, arrogant in intoxi-

cation."
1— firj irk^KTrjv] This word also may be taken in a

narrower and a wider sense. Here, as in Tit. i. 7, it denotes

the passionate man who is inclined to come to blows at once

over anything. With these two ideas there are three placed in

contrast ; not, however, in exact correspondence, for in that case

the reading of the Bee, /a?) alaxpoKepSi}, would be indispensable,

and for this reading there is too little testimony ; but in such

a way that the conduct denoted in the one case is opposed to

that in the other.— aX\' eVtet«7}, a/jLa^ov cKpiXdpyvpov] In

Tit. iii. 2, as here, the first two expressions stand together.

"^4/Lta^o? does not occur elsewhere in the 1ST. T. 'ETrieucfc does

not mean "yielding," for it does not come from el'/cw, but from

elfcos (eouca).—The nearest meaning is "beseeming." As used,

however, it has mostly the sense of moderateness and gentle-

ness (in Plutarch, Pyrrli. 23.

—

iirteLKm is used along with

1 Comp. Aristophanes, Acharnians, 981, where the scholiast explains it p.'i$vtfo;

xu.) ippurrr,; ; see Pape on the word.
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irpaois). Luther rightly :
" mild." "Anayos is equivalent to

peaceful ; Luther :
" not quarrelsome."— acf>L\dp>yvpov (only

here and in Heb. xiii. 5
;
4>t\dpyvpo$, 2 Tim. iii. 2 and Luke

xvi. 14; the substantive <f>i\apyvpla, 1 Tim. vi. 10) lays stress

on a point of which no hint was given before. It is joined

with a/A<z%o<?, since avarice necessarily brings strife with it.

Ver. 4. In the second verse, the apostle touched on the

subject of marriage-life ; here, he directs how the bishop is to

conduct himself in his own house.— rov ISiov o'i/cov /caXw?

irpoia-Tapevov] Though lSios is used at times in the N. T.

instead of the simple possessive pronoun, it is here emphatic,

in contrast with iKKXrjcria &eov, ver. 5.— ol/cos here, as else-

where, denotes the entire household, including slaves. It is

above all important that he should act properly in regard to

the children ; hence the apostle adds : ri/cva eyovra iv virorayfj

fiera irdarj^ aefivoTrjTos;] From a comparison with the corre-

sponding passage in Tit. i. 6, it is clear that he is speaking here,

not of the father's disposition, but of that of the children (hi

opposition to Hofmann). The e^ovra iv inrorayfj corresponds

in sense with /a?; . . . awn-ora/cra in the other passage, and in

construction with eyovTa . . . /ij) iv Karijyopla aacorias. The

bishop is to preside over his house in such a way that the

children shall not be wanting in submissiveness. The words

fxera irdaris creiivoTqTos are to be connected with what imme-

diately precedes, and not with irpolcndpLevov (Hofmann). If

it be right to refer them to the fathers (Heydenrich, Matthies,

van Oosterzee), e-^eiv must be explained as equivalent either

to tcncrc (Matthies :
" holding the children in obedience ") or to

Kare-^etv (van Oosterzee). That, however, is arbitrary ; besides,

the parallel passage in Tit. i. 6, where dounia is the opposite

of <repA>oTt)<i, is against it. Leo, Mack, de Wette, Wiesinger,

are right therefore in referring the words to the children.

The idea of aefxvorr)^ does not forbid this reference, if only we
avoid thinking of little children ; comp., by way of contrast,

the conduct of the children of the high priest Eli, in the 0. T.

Ver. 5 in a parenthesis gives the reason why a bishop

ought to know how to govern his house properly.— el Si Tts

tov ISi'ov o'ikov irpoaTfjvat ovk otSe] Se shows that the confir-

matory clause is adversative
; the conclusion is made a minori

Pastoral Epistles. K
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ad ma/jus. Bengel : plus est regere ecclesiam, quam familiam.1

— 7T<w? i/CK\r](rLa<; ©eou eVt/u.e\?7creTat] The contrast here made

becomes still more forcible when it is observed that in ver. 1

5

Paul calls the eKKXtjaia the o7ko<> Qeov.— eTrtfieXijo-eraL] The

future here, as often with the Greeks, expresses the capability;

see Bernhardy's Syntax, p. 377. The verb einp.e\eofxai has not

only the more general meaning of " take care of something "

(Luke x. 34, 35), but also more definitely, "fill an office, be

overseer over something," in which sense it is used here.—
For a right understanding of the connection of this verse with

what precedes, it is to be observed that the first requisite for

a successful superintendence is obedience (viroTa<yr]) from the

church towards its superintendent. It is the bishop's duty so

to conduct himself that the members of the church may be

obedient to Mm, not as servants to a master, but as children

to a father, that they may show him obedience in love.

"Ver. 6. Mrj veofyvTov] depending on Sec . . . elvat in ver. 2,

is attached to the previous accusatives, ver. 5 being a paren-

thesis. NeocpvTo? is rightly explained by Chrysostom : ov tov

vecorepov evravOa Xeyei, aXka tov veoKaTfyrjTov ; comp. 1 Cor.

iii. 6, 7. Heinrichs is wrong if he thinks that, on account of

what follows, the explanation rejected by Chrysostom is really

the right one ; for the rapid promotion to the episcopate of

one newly admitted into the church, might easily have conse-

quences to be dreaded by the apostle.— The reason why a

" novice " (Luther) should not be bishop is given in the words

that follow : Xva p,r) TvcpcoOels ei? Kpifxa e/jL7recrr) tov 8iaf36\ov.

TvjxaOek :
" lest he being beclouded with conceit {offoolish pride)."

The verb (which occurs only here and in vi. 4 and 2 Tim.

iii. 4) comes from tv(J>o<;, which in the figurative sense especially

denotes darkness, as beclouding man's mind so that he does

not know himself, so that the consciousness of his own weak-

ness is hidden from him ; in 2 Tim. iii. 4 it is appropriately

joined with /iijSev eircard/xevo^ (comp. Athenaeus, vi. 238^7).

Tv<pco9ei<; describes the conduct of the ve6<fivro<; which brings

on him the Kpifia tov 8iaf36\ov.— et? Kplp,a ifnrear] tov

8ia/36\ov] Nearly all expositors take 6 SidfioXos here and in

1 Tlieodoret : o ra tr/tixpx oixovopiTv clx i'itu;, iru; Svvxrai ruv Kpurrovav xa.) Hum
XUtvillBlllOU rhv Itr

'i
ft'ij'.tiav'.
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ver. 7 to be the devil. Some, again, explain it as " the

libellous fellow " (Mosheim, Wegscheider, Hofmann ; Luther

:

" the slanderer"). Against this latter view, however, there are

three decisive arguments—(1) According to the constant usage

of the K T., the substantive 6 BcdftoXos always denotes the

devil (it is otherwise in the LXX., but only in Esth. vii. 4,

viii. I).
1

(2) The singular has the definite article, which seems

to mark out one definite individual, for the collective use of

the singular can always be inferred from the context (as in

Matt. xii. 35 ; Eom. xiv. 1 ; 1 Pet. iv. 18 ; Jas. ii. 6 ; this,

indeed, is less the case in Jas. v. 6) ; besides, here the idea

of " libeller " is too indefinite for the train of thought ; hence

Hofmann is forced to define it arbitrarily :
" whoever makes it

his business to speak evil of Christianity" (3) If, in the ex-

pression 7] rov 8ia(36\ov irayk, at 2 Tim. ii. 26, rov Sca/36\ov

cannot mean anything else than the devil, it is arbitrary to

render it otherwise when used in the same expression at ver. 7.

—

KpljjLa is not equivalent to " charge, accusation " (Matthies), but
" the judgment," especially " the judgment of condemnation."—
rov 8La@6\ov is mostly (even by Wiesinger and van Oosterzee)

taken to be the genitivus objccti (comp. especially Eev. xvii. 1),

equivalent to " the judgment which is executed on the devil"

(van Oosterzee), because icpiveiv is not the devil's business

;

Bengel : diabolus potest opprobrium inferre (ver. 7), judicium

inferre non potest, non enim judicat, sed judicatur.
2 But the

notion that the devil is delivered to condemnation because of

self-conceit, cannot be scripturally proved. For this reason,

and also because rov StafioXov in ver. 7 is manifestly the

subjective genitive, it is preferable to take it in the same way
here (so, too, Plitt).

3 Of course the tcpifia of the devil cannot

mean a trial which the devil holds, but the judgment which

1 Paul uses the word only here and in ver. 7 ; 2 Tim. ii. 26 ; Eph. iv. 17, vi. 11.

In 2 Tim. ii. 26 and in Eph. vi. 11, even Hofmann takes it to be the devil ; but, on
the other hand, both here and in Eph. iv. 17 he takes it to be the human slanderer.

- It is out of place to appeal to 2 Pet. ii. 4 and Jude 6 (Wiesinger), since in

these passages mention is made, not of the judgment which will be passed on the

devil, but of the judgment which will be passed on a number of wicked angels.
3 Had the apostle been thinking of the judgment which will be passed on the

devil (Matt. xxv. 41 ; Eev. xx. 40 [14, 15]), he would have expressed himself
more clearly, with something like this : 7m ph xftrivm <rvv rf S<a/3oX».
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serves to give him foundation for accusing man with God
(comp. the name for the devil, Kanjycop, in Eev. xii. 10).

1

Ver. 7. A el Be kcu [xaprvpiav KcfiJqv e^eiv airo to>v e^wOep]

Ael Be (which does not present something opposed to ver. 6)

adds a new requirement to those already given in vv. 2-6, a

requirement needed for the sake of those who are not Christians.

Thus Bel here becomes connected with the Bel in ver. 2.—
p,aprvpia occurs in the Pauline Epistles only here and in Tit.

i. 13.— airo toov etjooOev] ol e^wOev (for which Paul commonly
uses ol e£co) are those outside the church ; airo is equivalent not

to " among," hut to " from; " the testimony comes from those

who are not Christians. In the choice of a bishop, care is to

be taken that he is a man who has led an irreproachable life

even in the eyes of those who are not Christians. The reason

is added just as in ver. 6 : Xva /x?) eh ovetBia/xov efi7reo~r) koL

7raylBa rov 8ia/36\ov] oveihicrnov may be taken absolutely

(Wiesinger, Plitt), or joined with rov Biaj3. (van Oosterzee).

The former view is supported by the fact that epmeay

separates oveiB. from iraylBa ; the latter, by the fact that the

preposition is not repeated before TraylBa. The passage in

vv. 14, 15, when compared with this, supports the former

view, which is further established as correct by the considera-

tion that we cannot well suppose ovecBl^eiv to be an act of

the devil. Since oveiBto-fjLos is not defined more precisely, it

must be taken as quite general in meaning.— ical irayiBa rov

Bia/36\ov\ the same expression in 2 Tim. ii. 26; in 1 Tim.

vi. 9 it stands without -rov Sta/3., and there, too, it is joined

with Treipao-p,o<; (elsewhere only in Pom. xi. 9, which follows

Ps. lxix. 23). It is a figurative name for the lying in wait

of the devil, who is represented as a hunter. The idea of its

association with 6veiBio-fx6<; is this, that the disgrace incurred

by one who has not a good testimony from the non-Christians,

is used by the devil as a snare, not only to tempt him, but

also to seduce him into apostasy from the gospel.
2

Ver. 8. From this to ver. 13 we have instructions regarding

1 Hofmann asserts that it is irrational to speak of a judgment which the devil

pronounces ; but we may ask, on the other hand, whether it is not irrational to

speak of a devil without judgment.
2 In explaining tou liufiixov, Hofmann explains Iffrttrn (us) fay. r, hufi. to
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the deacons.

—

Ztaicovovs &>crauT<y? cre/ivovs /c.t.X.] The deacons,

as at first instituted in the church at Jerusalem, were

originally almoners of the poor (Acts vi. 1-6). They are

mentioned again only in Phil. i. 1. In Rom. xvi. 1, Paul calls

Phoehe a Siaicovos of the church at Cenchrea. There are

some other passages which allude to the diaconate—Piom.

xii. 7 ; 1 Cor. xii. 28 (avTtk^ei^) ; 1 Pet. iv. 11. It is known
that this office in the church was afterwards not confined to

its original object, but there is nothing to indicate how far it

was developed in the apostolic age. Many of the duties

assigned to the deacons in later times, can only be arbitrarily

connected with the office in the apostolic age. Only it is to

be observed that both here and in Phil. i. 1, the deacons are

named after the bishops.— a)<ravTa>s] marks here, as in ii. 9,

the transition to ordinances in regard to another class of

persons, indicating at the same time their similarity to those

preceding.— cre/ivovs] The accusative is dependent on Set ewai,

which is to be supplied ; regarding the idea contained in the

word, see ii. 2.

—

fir) 8i\6yov$] the word S/X070? only here.

In Prov. xi. 13, LXX. ; in Ecclus. v. 9, 14, vi. 1, xxviii. 13,

we have the similar word : SlyXcocrao^ ' (comp. also Si^i/^o?

in Jas. iv. 8) ; Theophylact : clWa (frpovovvres koX aXka
\iyovT69, teal aXka tovtols /ecu aWa eiceivois.— fir) otvw iroXXco

Trpoae^ovTWi] irpoae-^eiv here, as in iv. 13 and Heb. vii. 13 :

" he addicted to ;
" Tit. ii. 3 : fir) olvco iroXka> oe8ov\a>fi£va<i.—

fi7) alaxpoKepBei^] only here and in Tit. i. 7 ; comp. 1 Pet. v. 2 :

i7rtaK07rouvT€<i . . . fM7]8e ala^poKepho)<i, oKka TrpoOvficos ; and

Tit. ii. 11, where it is said of the heretics that they by
imseemly doctrine destroy houses ala^pov icephovs

X'-
lPLV-

These passages show that we are not to think here of gain

from " dishonourable dealing " (Luther, Theodoret : e/e irpajfid-

tcov aia^pwv koX \iav iitottwv), but rather of using the

spiritual office for a material advantage (comp. vi. 5).

A 6r. 9. "E^ovra^ to fivarrjpiov tj}? 7Ti'crTect)? iv /caOapa

avveih^aei] The emphasis is not on e%ovTa<;, as if it meant

mean, that the slanderer tries to ensnare such a one in the sense of "showing him
as an evidence of the state of morality in an association which selects such a

man as its head "
(!).

1 Theogn. v. 91 : o; fuy yXonran Vi% i%u.
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" holding fast," but on ev KaOapa avveiBtjaei ("Wiesinger).—
to nv(TT)]piov tt}? Trio-Tecus] This collocation occurs nowhere

else. IT/o-Ti9 is not the doctrine of faith (Heumann),

but subjective faith (de Wette). Mvar/jpcov is the subject-

matter of faith, i.e. the divine truth, which is a secret not

only in so far as it was hidden from the world until it was

revealed at the appointed time (Eom. xvi. 25) and remains

hidden to every man till the knowledge of it is wrought in

him by the Spirit of God (1 Cor. ii. 7-10, 14), but also in

so far as it is even to the believer inrepfiaXkovaa t?}? yvcocreo)?

(Wiesinger). The expression is synonymous with that in

ver. 1 6 : to rrj<; evaefieias fivcrrijpiov.— ev KaOapa crvveiBijcret]

Comp. i. 5, 19. The clause is to be joined closely with

e'xpvra^, and is to be understood neither specially of occupying

the office, nor quite generally of the virtuous life, or " the

moral disposition " (Hofmann), but of purity and uprightness

in regard to the mystery of the faith. It stands in contrast

with the impurity of the heretics, who had their conscience

stained by the mingling of truth with errors ; comp. iv. 2.

Ver. 10. Kal ovroi Be BoKifia^eadwo-av irpwrov] The

particles /cat . . . Be mean and also, kcli being purely copula-

tive ; Be, however, opposing and emphasizing 1 something new.

Since this new thing, which is necessarily emphatic, always

stands between /cat and Be, ovroi, as van Oosterzee has rightly

seen, must be opposed to those before named, i.e. to the

presbyters ; it is to be explained :
" and these too, i.e. not only

the presbyters, but also the deacons, are first to be proved." It

is wrong, therefore, to make Boicifia^eadwaav emphatic, and to

explain ovTot without reference to those before named (" and

these are further to be proved "), as was done in the former

editions of this commentary.2 Had he wished to say that,

the apostle could not but have written Kal BoKip,a^ea6coaav Be

ovroi; comp. John viii. 16. It is true that nothing has been

said hitherto about an examination in regard to the office of

presbyter; but, of course, such an examination must have

1 Comp. Meyer on John vi. 51 ; Hartung, Lchre von den Partih. d. <jr. 8pr.

I. pp. 181 ff. ; Buttmann, p. 312.

2 Wiesinger, too, seems to take it in this way :
" These, however, also are first

to be proved, then they may serve.

"
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preceded the election. The examination for the office of

deacon would certainly refer to the life and stedfastness in

the faith. He does not say who was to undertake the

examination, but it is natural to suppose that it was to be

undertaken by those who elected. At the first institution of

the diaconate the election was made by the church, the installa-

tion to the office by the apostles. It is not known how it

was managed later in the apostolic age. Heydenreich makes
the examination too formal when he says :

" They are to be

examined first by Timothy, with the aid of the presbytery

;

the votes of the members of the church are to be taken con-

cerning his worthiness," etc. On the other hand, the force of

BoKifxa^eaOaxrav must not be weakened by such explanations

as :
" Paul wishes only those to be made Sui/covot regarding

whom a definite opinion had already been formed in the

church " (so in the second edition of this commentary) ; or

:

" it is the moral testing which naturally took place when they

lived for some time under the eyes of the church and its

leader
;

" or :
" it is in substance the same thing as fir)

veocf)VTov, used regarding the choice of presbyters " (Hofmann).

— It is quite wrong, with Luther (" and these are first to be

tried ") and others, to understand the words as if they meant
that candidates were first to be tried in the affairs of the

diaconate. — elra Sta/coveiTcoaav, avey/c\r)Toi 6We?] The parti-

ciple expresses the condition under which they are to be

admitted to the office of deacon. Aiaicoveiv, as applied

definitely to the office of deacon, occurs only here, at ver. 14,

and in 1 Pet. iv. 11.

Ver. 11. TvvcuKa<; SaavTco<i ae/xva^ /c.t.X..] Xo further hint

is given as to what women he is here speaking of; only it is

to be observed that these instructions regarding them are

inserted amongst the rules for the diaconate, since ver. 12

continues to speak of the latter. They must therefore, at all

events, be regarded as women who stand in close relation

to the deacons— either the wives of the deacons or the

deaconesses. Mack's supposition, that they are the wives of

the deacons and of the bishops, is quite arbitrary. The second

view is found as early as in Chrysostom (ywalfcas Sia/covovs

(pycrt), Theophylact, Oecumenius, Grotius, and others; de
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Wette, Wiesinger, and Hofmann also think it correct. The

principal grounds for it are—(1) the word too-avrw, which

indicates that the apostle here passes (see ver. 8) to a new
class of ecclesiastical persons (Wiesinger) ; and (2) the fact

that the instructions given in this whole section are rather

directions for election than exhortations to the persons named.

On the other hand, the omisson of avrwv (de Wette, Wiesinger)

and the expression ma-Tcis ev iracnv, usually understood, as de

Wette wrongly thinks, of conjugal fidelity, are of no weight.

— Against this view, however, there are two circumstances

which should he considered, viz., that the instruction regarding

the deaconesses is inserted among those given to the deacons,

and also that the apostle calls them quite generally yvvalices,

instead of using the definite al SlcLkovol (comp. Bom. xvi. 1).

This makes it probable that by the <yvvcutce<; we should under-

stand the deacons' wives (so, too, Plitt). The reason of the

special exhortation would then be, not, as Heydenreich says,

that even the domestic life of the deacons should be con-

sidered, but that the office of the deacons, consisting in the

care of the poor and the sick, was of a kind in which their

wives had to lend a helping hand. Hence we can explain

why the wives of the bishops are not specially mentioned. 1

— fit) 8lcl(36\ov<;] SidftoXos, as an adjective :
" slanderous,"

occurs only in the Pastoral Epistles, here and at 2 Tim. iii. 3
;

Tit. ii. 3.— vrj(fia\.tov<f\ is not equivalent to p,7] olvco ir6W(p

irpoo-e'xpva-a*;, ver. 8 ; it is to be taken in the same sense as

in ver. 2 (in opposition to Wiesinger, van Oosterzee). —
7rtcrTa<f iv ira<TLv\ " faithful in all things

;

" iv iraa-cv forbids

us to limit the command of fidelity to any one sphere ; it is

not merely faithfulness at home nor in the duties of the church

that is meant.

Ver. 12. The apostle returns to the deacons, and gives

regarding their domestic life the same instructions as he gave

in vv. 2—4 in regard to the bishops.

Ver. 13. To these instructions he adds in this verse a

reason : ol <yap /caXco? 8caKov?]aavre<; ($ia/coveiv is here and in

ver. 10 used in the official sense) fiadjxov kavrols koKov irepi-

1 Van Oosterzee's view is arbitrary, that those deacons' wives are meant who at

the same time held the office of deaconess.
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The word ftadpio?, which occurs only here,

denotes, like gradus, in the figurative sense, a degree of honour.

As to what is to be understood by this, expositors are not

agreed ; but we may reject at once all explanations in which

a comparative is put in place of the positive icakov. This

objection applies to the view that /3a#/xo<? denotes here the

higher ecclesiastical office, the office of bishop (Jerome: "bonum
hie pro gradu majori posuit ; sunt enim minores [diaconi]

;

"

Bengel :
" gradum ab humilitate diaconiae ad majora munera,

in ecclesia. Qui in minore gradu fidelis est, ad majora pro-

movetur ;

" so, too, Theophylact, Erasmus, Beza, Grotius,

Heumann, Heydenreich, Baur, Plitt, and others), which view,

moreover, presupposes a regulation of rank altogether foreign to

the apostolic age. The same objection applies to the view that

/3a#/zo? /caXos is a higher stage of the life of faith, i.e. an increase

in Christian perfection. The expositors who hold by the posi-

tive Ka\6<i, interpret the idea, some of the future, others of the

present life. The former understand by it " a higher stage of

blessedness ;" so Theodoret (rbv rlfitov rovrov ^aOfiov iv ra>

fieXkovrt Xifyovrai /3t<w), Flatt, and others ; the latter explain

the expression as applying to " respect in the church
;

" so

Calvin, Planck, Wegscheider, Leo, Matthies, and others.—
Heinrich, de Wette, and Wiesinger agree with the view of

the former, only modifying it to mean not a stage of holiness,

but " the expectancy of it." This modification is, however,

unwarrantable, since the idea of " expectancy or claim " is

imported. /3afyio? means a stage ; it cannot at the same time

mean the claim to a stage ; and if fiad/xo? must mean the

claim to something, then there is nothing to indicate what the

claim refers to.— The decision between the two interpreta-

tions depends on the explanation of the words that follow : /ecu

TroWyv Trapprjalav iv iriarei rfj iv XptcrrM 'Irjcrov] irappiqcria

means, in the first place, candour in speech ; then more

generally, bold courage in action, synonymous with aBeia

1 Hofmann thinks that vcr. 13 is connected onlywith ver. 12 : because a man
might fill the office of deacon well, though he lacked the qualities named in

vv. 8-10, but not if his house were badly managed. But that is not the case.

Those qualities, not less than the one given in ver. 12, are the necessary condi-

tions for filling the office of deacon well.
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(Hesychius) ; and lastly, firm confidence in something ; thus in

reference to men, 2 Cor. vii. 4 (iroWtj fioi Trapprjaia 777309

ly-ias), or to God, viz. the confidence which the Christian in

faith has in the saving grace of God ; so in the Epistle to the

Hebrews and in the First Epistle of John. 1
If (3a0/jt,6<; is to

he referred to future blessedness, then Trapprjala here, as in

1 John iii. 21, Heb. iv. 16, is confidence toward God. But

in 1 John iii. 2 1 we have 7rpo<? tov Geov along with Trapprjcria,

and in Heb. iv. 16 //.era irapp^aia^ is added to define more

precisely the clause : irpoaep^oj^eda tw dpovw r>}? ^dptro<;

;

as to the parallel passage in vi. 19, to which de Wette like-

wise appeals, the reference to the future life is distinctly

expressed by the words et? to fieWov. Of all this there is

nothing here ; there is nothing, either here or with /cakbv /3a0/u,6v,

to direct us to the future life, nothing to indicate that with

irappr^aia we should supply 7rpo? tov &eov, or the like.

Hence it is more natural to refer these ideas to the sphere in

which the Siafcovecv takes place, and to understand by fia9/j.6<>,

respect in the church

;

2 by irapprja-la, confidence in their

official labours. These two things stand in closest relation to

one another, since only he can possess right confidence in his

office who is open to no just reproach, who is honoured for

conducting himself well in the matters with which his office is

concerned. Wiesinger, against this view, maintains that " the

aorist (Siatcov/io-avTes) makes the fiadfxbv iavr. teak, irepiir.

appear to be the final result of the official labour;"
3 but if

that were the case, the present irepiiroLovvrai should not have

been used, but the perfect ; for the acquisition does not take

place after the official labour, but during it.— Certainly the

aorist is somewhat strange ; but it may mean that the ftaOpbs

k.tX. is always the result of good service.
4— The verb irepc-

1 Kegarding Luther's translation of Kccppritria, by "joyfulness," see my
Comment, on the Epistles of John, 3d ed., on 1 John iv. 17.

2 Van Oosterzee's opinion is manifestly wrong, that frails is "a beautiful

stage of the spiritual life, and also of eternal blessedness.

"

3 The other grounds apply only to the exposition ofMatthies, who understands

by /Za$p.o; xaXis "the influential post;" by ^ra^'jxr/a, "the free play of thought

and speech, a wide open field of spiritual activity." In this he certainly exceeds

the meaning which may be assigned to these words.

4 Hofmann's explanation of /3«^^ and rccppv<ria. agrees in substance with that
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Troieladai, in the 1ST. T. only here and in Acts xx. 28, has even

in classical writers the meaning " gain for oneself." The

dative eavrols is added to show clearly that he is speaking of

the gain to the deacons themselves, and not to the congrega-

tion.— iv iriaret ry iv Xpicrro) 'I^crou] is not to be joined

with ftaOjiov and rrapp^aiav (van Oosterzee), but only with

TrappTjalav.
1

It is not the sphere in which, nor the object in

regard to which, there is irapprjcria (Heumann :
" the boldness

to teach the Christian faith even in public ; " Wegscheider

:

" free activity for Christianity, or a greater sphere for the

spread of Christianity ") ; but it denotes the rrap'pycria as

Christian, as rooted in Christian faith. The construction of

Trio-Tiq with iv following it, is found also in 2 Tim. iii. 15
;

Gal. iii. 26; Eph. i. 1 5 ; Col. i. 4 (only that in these passages

there is no article before iv, while there is one before irlans
;

on the other hand, comp. Acts xx. 21, xxvi. 18). This con-

struction may be explained to mean that Christ is the object

of faith already apprehended ; the believer not only has Christ

before him, but he lives in communion with Him.

Vv. 14, 15. The apostle has come here to a resting-point,

since he has brought to an end his instructions regarding some

of the chief points to be noticed in the affairs of the church

;

but, before passing to any new matter, he casts a glance back

on the instructions he has given, and tells what was the occa-

sion of his giving them.— ravrd aot ypdcpco] Bengel's explana-

tion :
" ravra, i.e. totam epistolam," in which Hofmann agrees,

2

is so far right, that ravra refers rather to the instructions that

precede (from ii. 1 onward). — i\rjri^o)v iXdelv irpos ere rd%Lov~]

e\7ri£(Dv does not give the real (" hoping," Matthies), but the

adversative ground (Leo: Part, iXiri^wv per Kalirep seu similem

given here. He is wrong, however, in asserting that the deacons do not acquire

both during, but only after their tenure of office. If the latter were the case, the

means by which it takes place would not be given.
1 Hofmann, indeed, holds even this connection of ideas to be unsuitable ; but

we do not see why the ruppvcriu, may not be marked as Christian, as rooted in

faith in Christ. To connect it with what follows, would be to suppose that the

apostle lays emphasis on a point, which to Timothy would be self-evident.

2 Hofmann's assertion, that the reference of toZto, to what precedes is forbidden

by the present yp«.$ta (for which we should have had 'iypaftt), is contradicted by

1 Cor. iv. 14, xiv. 37 ; 2 Cor. xiii. 10 ; Gal. i. 20 ; also by 1 John ii. 1.
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particulam esse resolvenclum, nexus orationis docet ; so, too,

"Wiesinger, van Oosterzee, Plitt). The real ground is given by

the following "va. Hofmann asserts, but does not prove, that

this view does not accord with the following Be. Hofmann
finds that IXttl^wv only expresses an accompaniment of the

act of writing, and that it was added " lest Timothy should

infer from the sending of an epistle that the apostle meant to

leave him for some time in Ephesus ;" but in this he imports

a motive of which the context furnishes no hint.— rayiov

(comp. on this form, "Winer, p. 7 [E. T. p. 81]; Buttmann,

p. 24) is here taken by most expositors as a pure positive

" soon ;" the comparative sense (according to Winer, pp. 227 f.

[E. T. p. 304]), though in the background, has not wholly dis-

appeared :
" sooner" (not " than the arrival of this letter," or

" than thou wilt have need of these instructions;' "Winer) " than

is or was to be expected."—In spite of this hope, the apostle's

arrival might possibly be longer delayed, and this possibility

had induced him to impart his instructions by writing, lest

Timothy should be without them.— eav Be fipaBvvco (the verb

only here and at 2 Pet. iii. 9), "va eldj}? 7rm Bel iv olkw

Qeov avaarpicpecrOai] 7T&3? Bel dvaarpe(pecr0ai refers not SO

much to the Christian life in general, as to behaviour in church

life, viz. in divine service and in church arrangements. This

limitation is clearly indicated by the connection with what

precedes, the ravra referring us back (in opposition to Hof-

mann). Its subject is either Timothy, in which case ae is to

be supplied (Luther :
" how thou shouldst walk

;

" so, too,

"Wiesinger), or no definite subject should be supplied: "how
one should walk."

1 Both explanations are possible in language

and in fact ; but the second may be preferred, because Paul

1 The impersonal 3s? is usually joined with the accusative and infinitive, the

infinitive denoting the thing, the accusative the person who must do the action

expressed by the verb. More frequently the person is not named, but is easily

supplied from the context, as e.g. in Matt xxiii. 23, where £,««,-, in Luke xii. 12,

where again vpas, and in Luke xv. 32, where a< is to be supplied. Hofmann is

therefore wrong in asserting that there is no linguistic justification for supplying

e-'i here, where uXys precedes. Sometimes, however, Ss7 refers to no particular

person ; so John iv. 20 : 'Ixou Tpi><rxun7v "hil; Acts v. 29 : srEitfopx&i as< &i

2

; xv. 5 :

hT TifiTi^uy ubrov; ; Tit. i. 11 : out h7 i9rur<rof*i%u* ; the }u in that case corre-

sponds to the English "one must." It is arbitrary, with Hofmann, to supply

Ti>a here, and understand by it one who " has to govern a house of God."
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in the preceding part (to which tclvtcl refers) did not say what

Timothy was to do, but what arrangements were to prevail in

the church ; Hofmann thinks differently, as he understands

ravra of the whole epistle. The expression olicos 0eov

denotes properly the temple at Jerusalem (Matt. xxi. 1 3), then

also the 0. T. people as the church in which God had His

dwelling (Heb. iii. 2, 5); in Christian usage it is the N. T.

people in whom the dwelling of God has been fully realized

;

Heb. iii. 6 (Heb. x. 21); 1 Pet. iv. 17; synonymous with it

are the expressions : KaroLKrjrijpiov Qeov, Eph. ii. 22 ; vao$

Qeov, 1 Cor. iii. 1G ; 2 Cor. vi. 16.—To elucidate the symbolic

expression, Paul adds : tfri? icrrlv €KK\ijala Qeov l^covros:] The

pronoun t/tj? (= "seeing it") makes the explanatory sentence

emphatic, by indicating why there should be such behaviour

in the house of God as Paul had prescribed (which Hofmann
denies); and the reason is not simply that it is an etcic\,7]cri'a,

i.e. a church, and as such has necessarily certain definite

ordinances, but still more definitely because it is a church of

God, of the living God, who as such esteems highly His

ordinances in His church.—There follow in simple apposition

the words : arvkos ical eSpalcofia tj}<? aX^fleia?] These words

are in apposition to eKKk^aia 0. £, and as such are rightly

explained by the older
1 and most of recent commentators

(Luther, Melanchthon, Calvin, Beza, Mack, Matthies, de Wette,

Wiesinger, Hofmann ; now, too, by van Oosterzee, 3d ed.'
2

).

Some Protestant commentators, however, influenced by their

polemic against the Catholic idea of the church, have taken

these words as the beginning of the following sentence (first,

in the edition of the N". T. at Basel, 1540, 1545 ; later, Bengel,

Mosheim, Heydenreich, Piatt ; formerly also van Oosterzee).

The reasons against this construction are—(1) That the new
thought would be taken up in a very abrupt and sudden manner,

while by connecting it with the previous words, the train

of thought is suitable and natural
; (2) That * grammatically

1 Theodore of M. rightly says : ixxXwas ob rout eixaus xiyu rsl; ivxrnpiavs

xu.ru. rhv fill troXXcov <Jv'/r,$liu.i, aXXcc rut Ttaruit rot cuXXoyot, o$it xxi ariXot otbrh*

xui lofaiufix r. uX. \xiXimt, tu; at sv abrri rr,; aXr,hiu.s rht sbaruuit \^ou7r,;.

- Van Oosterzee is, however, inclined to conjecture that "there is here a

corruption of the text which cannot now be restored with certainty."
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the third defining term, simply adjectival, 6/xo\. fxe\a, cannot

well be placed in co-ordination with two predicates like cttuXo?

and eBpaico/xa" (Wiesinger, following Schleiermacher) ; and (3)

That, whereas to t?]? ewcre/3eta.9 /xvarrjpcov is nothing else than

the dXi'ideia, this construction would make the former designate

the latter as o-tv\o<; koX eSp., which would clearly he unsuitable.

There is manifestly nothing to be said for the opinion of some
commentators,1

that by <tt. k. e&p. we are to understand Timothy.
2

— arvXos iij the figurative sense occurs only here and at Gal.

ii. 9 ; Eev. iii. 12. The oiko<; ©eov is called arvXo 1; t?}9 a\rj-

deias, inasmuch as the pillar supports and bears the roof resting

on it (see Meyer on Gal. ii. 9), but not " inasmuch as it serves

to elevate something and make it manifest " (Hofmann). The

same idea is expressed by the second word : eBpaccop^a, the

base, foundation (similarly dejxeXios, 2 Tim. ii. 19), a word

which is only used here in the K T. The thought that

the divine truth is supported and borne by the church, has

nothing startling when we remember that the church, as

the o7/co9 ©eov, has the Spirit of God, which is the Spirit

of truth ; the Spirit of truth, therefore, is its indwelling,

all-penetrating principle of life, by which it stands in closest

communion with its head.
3 But if the church is set up to be

the preserver of divine truth, it is all the more important that

all should be well-ordered in it. These words stand, therefore,

in close connection with what precedes ; but, at the same time,

they make the transition to what follows, where the apostle in

a few brief characteristics gives the nature of the truth, that

he may from this point return to his polemic against the

heretics, and continue it further.

1 Gregory of Nyssa (dc Vita Mosin): ov p'ovov nirpo; xa) 'lax«/3« xa) 'laawns

erruXoi t%; IxxXrifflas uat , . . o 6110; aTocToXo; xa.) tov Ti/u,ohoy ffTvkov xa.A.it

IrixTwaTO, Trowau.; uvtov, xaQiis Qtiiri tyi t&itf (p&jvy, ffrvXov xa) ilpalw/ux Tns IxxXvirias.

2 Though Chrysostom construes rightly, he yet inverts the meaning of the

sentence : ou£ a; ItuTves o 'louSaixos olxo; 6., tovto yap £<rn to <7wix,ov tyiv vr'urrtv

xa.) to xypuyf/.a' h yap aXviSua. IffTt tyis ixxXniricc; xa.) crrvXo; xa) iipa'tupa.

11 Wiesinger rightly calls attention to the distinction which should he made
between " the truth as it is in itself, and the truth as it is acknowledged in the

world," and then says: "in the former respect it needs no support, hut bears

itself ; in the latter, it needs the church as its support, as its bearer and pre-

server. " If the Catholic Church has drawn wrong conclusions from the apostle's

words, it has itself to blame, and not the apostle.
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Ver. 16. Kal 6fMo\oyovfiivco<i /xeya darl to t?}<? evaefielas

fjbvaTijpiov] Kal connects what follows with the preceding

words, and in such a way as to emphasize the following pre-

dicate. — o/jLoXoyovfievcos] which only occurs here, means neither

" manifestly " (Luther), nor " according to the song of praise
"

(Mack), nor even " correspondingly " (Hofmann
*) ; but :

" as is

achwivlcclged " (comp. 4 Mace. vi. 31, vii. 16,xvi. 1 ; Josephus,

Antiq. i. 10. 2, ii. 9. 6).

—

fjueya] comp. Eph. v. 32 (Kal to

fivo-rrfpiov rovro fieya iarlv), has the sense of " important,

significant." — The subject of the sentence : to t/}<? evaefieias ]/
jj,vaW]pLov, is a paraphrase of the aX^Oeta in the preceding

verse. It is so called by the apostle, because, as the substance

of the Christian fear of God, or piety, it is hidden from tho

world : the sense is the same, therefore, as that of to fivar/jpcov

rri<s Trio-Tews in ver. 9. It is wrong to translate it, as Luther

does :
" the blessed secret," or to explain it :

" the doctrine

which leads to godliness." Wiesinger is incorrect in explain-

ing it : "a secret accessible only to godliness ; " and Hofmann
in saying :

" the truth which is of such a nature as to produce

godliness where it finds acceptance."— The purport

—

i.e. the

christological purport— is now given in the next clauses,

Paul laying stress on it on account of the polemical tendency

of the epistle against the heretics (chap, iv.), whose theology

and Christology were in contradiction with the gospel. — As to

the construction of these clauses, there would be no difficulty

with the reading @eo?. If o be read, it must relate po /auctt^-

pcov, which also might be the construction with 6'?. According

to" the Vulgate (sacramentum quod manifestation est), the

latter is the construction adopted by the Latin Fathers who
understood Christ to be the /jLvo-T?'

l
piov^

2— an interpretation

quite unjustifiable and unsuitable to the general train of

thought. Several expositors (Mangold, Hofmami, and others)

1 Hofmann, without reason, takes objection to the sense given to the apostle's

remark, that believers acknowledged the secret of godliness to be great. But

if this thought is meaningless here, not less is the one he substitutes : "to the

greatness of the house of God corresponds the greatness of the mystery of

piety.

"

3 Even Buttmann is of this opinion, as he quotes this passage ^ucrvftov, U
i<pa.npu6r) under the rule (p. 242), that the relative agrees with the natural

gender of the preceding substantive.
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assume the first clause : o? . . . a-ap/cl, to "be the subject, and the

other five clauses to form the predicate ; but " on account of

the parallelism, that is not advisable" (Winer, p. 519 [E. T.

p. 736]). It is much more natural from their similar form to

regard all six clauses as co-ordinate. Then the subject to

which 09 relates is not named ; but, according to the purport

of the various clauses, it can be none other than Christ. This

curious omission may be thus accounted for ; the sentence has

been taken from a formula of confession, or better, from an old

Christian hymn, as its metrical and euphonious character seems

to indicate ; comp. Eambach's Antliologic christl. Gesdngc aus

allai Jahrh. d. Kirche, I. 33, and Winer, p. 547 [E. T. p. 797].

This view is also adopted by Heydenreich, Mack, de Wette,

Wiesiuger, van Oosterzee, Plitt. — The opinion of Matthies is

untenable, that the apostle does not name Christ expressly, in

order to maintain the character of to fiuo-TTjptov (in the sense

:

Acknowledged great, etc., ... he who is revealed, etc.), and

that this absolute use of the relative pronoun is found else-

where in the 1ST. T. In the passages quoted by him, Rom.

ii. 23, 1 Cor. vii. 37, John i. 46, iii. 34, 1 John i. 3, the

pronoun has not the absolute meaning alleged by him. The

first clause runs : ic^avepcodrj iv o-apici~\ ifyavepooOri is often

used of Christ's appearance on earth, of His becoming man,

1 John i. 2, iii. 5 ; it presupposes a previous concealment,1

and consequently the pre-existence of Christ as the eternal

Logos.— 'Ev aapKi\ (comp. 1 John iv. 2 : eA?/A.u#cb? iv vapid
;

Rom. viii. 3 : iv 6p,oidop,aTc aapic6<; d/napTia<;) denotes the

human nature in which Christ appeared; John i. 14: o A,oyo9

oap% eyiv€To.— With this first clause the second stands in

contrast : iSiKaicodTj iv TrvevfxaTL] means (as in Matt. xi. 19;

Luke vii. 35) : to be shown to be such a one as He is in

nature ; here, therefore, the sense is : He was shown in His

divine glory (as the Logos or eternal Son of God), which was

veiled by the crapf. 'Ev irvevpLari is contrasted with iv

aapKi, the latter denoting the earthly, human manner of His

appearing, the former the inner principle which formed the

basis of His life. Though iv with 7rvevp,ari has not entirely

1 Hence the same word is used also of the resurrection and second coming of

Christ.
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lost its proper meaning, yet it shades off into the idea of the

means used, in so far as the spirit revealed in Him was the

means of showing His true nature.
1

It would be wrong to

separate here the 7rvev/j,a from His person, and to understand

by it the spirit proceeding from Him and imparted to His

own ; it is rather the living spiritual principle dwelling in Him
and working out from Him (so, too, Plitt).— Chrysostom

diverges from this exposition, and explains eSiKatcoOrj by

:

S6\ov ovk iiroL^aev, oirep 6 7rpo(priTr)s \eyei' o? ajxapriav ovk

iiroiTicre ; and Bengel takes the meaning of the expression to

be that Christ bore the sins of the world (peccata peccatoruin

tulit . . et justitiam aeternam sibi suisque asseruit) ; but both

views import ideas which are here out of place. The expres-

sion iv 7Tpevfiari has also found very varying interpretations.

Instead of irvevfia being taken in its real sense, particular

elements of it in the life of Christ, or particular modes of

revealing the irvevfia, have been fixed upon, or irvevfia has been

taken simply of the divine nature of Christ.
2— axpOrj a<yye\oi<f\

The right meaning of this third clause also can only be got from

a faithful consideration of the words. The word cocpOrj is

in the N. T. frequently joined with the dative, Matt. xvii. 3
;

Luke i. 11 ; Acts vii. 2; 1 Cor. xv. 5-8
; Heb. ix. 28, etc.

In all these passages it is not the simple " was seen," but
" was revealed " or " appeared

;

" it always presupposes the

activity of the thing seen. — From the analogy of these pas-

sages, we must think here of Christ going to those to whom

1 Baur is wrong in explaining h mu/ian "as spirit." This cannot be justi-

iied by exegesis, and hence Baur contents himself with the mere assertion that

it is so.

- The older expositors take *viv/j.x to denote particularly Christ's miracles

(Theodoret : a.Vi}ii%0n S/a to» ^avy-XTuv xou amlQdvl)*, on &io; &?.rjns xui B'.oZ

viis). Others apply it to the Spirit imparted to Him in baptism ; others, to the

outpouring of the Spirit at Pentecost ; others, to Christ's resurrection as the

most glorious -work of the Spirit (so Heydenreich in particular). Akin to this

view is that of Hofmann, who sa}rs that xnupa. is " that which quickens, makes

alive," and deduces from this " that spirit changed the existence of Christ in the

flesh . . . into something that had its nature from the Spirit," and explains llix.

It **. as relating to the justification He received through His resurrection. All

these explanations fall to the ground when it is observed that the context con-

tains no reference to any such special fact. Glassius explains it thus : Justus

declaratus est et filius Dei comprobatus in Spiritu i. e. per deitatem suam,

cujus vi miracula fecit.

Pastoral Epistles. L
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He became visible, so that all explanations which take co<f>6ij

merely as " was seen " are to be rejected. — In the X. T.

aryyekat is especially applied to angels ; in itself the word

may also denote human messengers (comp. Jas. ii. 25). To

take it here in this latter sense (which Hofmann does), as

denoting the apostles to whom Christ appeared after His

resurrection., is impossible, because nothing, not even the

article, is used here to point to them in particular. If, then,

ayyeXoi can only mean angels, it is most natural to take

<o(j)0T) dyyeXoi? of the ascension, by which Christ— as the

Glorified One—was made manifest to angels (so, too, Plitt).

Still there is nothing here to lay stress on the ascension (as

is done in the sixth clause) ; the point is, that He who was

justified ev irvevixari presented Himself to the angels in His

glory.— Baur, indeed, in gnostic fashion interprets the pas-

sage of Christ as passing through the various series of aeons,

but it is clear that the words neither demand nor even justify

such a view. Xo less arbitrary is de Wette's opinion, that

probably the uxf)6r)vai ayyiXots relates to a supernatural scene

differing from the ascension, and forming the antithesis to the

descent into hell.— The very form of the expression shows

that we are not to think of appearances of angels at various

moments in the earthly life of Christ, as some expositors sup-

pose. More noteworthy is an explanation given by Chrysostom

and approved by some later expositors, especially by Matthie*

and Wiesinger. Chrysostom says : io<$>6t) oyyeXore' ware koL

ayyekoc fieO' i)ficov etSof tov viov rov Qeov, irporepov ov%

opcoyre?. Theodoret's expression is still more pointed : ttjv yap

doparov t?}? deorrjTos <f)vcriv ovhe eicelvoi ecopcov, aapKcodivra Be

Wedaavro. Matthies appeals to passages which he thinks are

elucidated by the words, passages where Christ is said to have

been manifested as . . . head to all things in heaven and on

earth, Eph. i. 20 ff, iii. 10, iv. 8 ff. ; Col. i. 15 ff., ii. 10, 15
;

Heb. i. 6 ff. But, though Christ's lordship over all is spoken of

in such passages, it is not said that Christ was made manifest

to the angels only by means of His incarnation. The only

passage which might be quoted here is Eph. iii. 10, wlrich,

however, rather declares that to the angels the eternal decree

of the divine love or of God's wisdom was to be made known
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Bid t?}? itac\i](ria<;. But such cannot possibly be the meaning

of w</>0?; d<yye\oL<;. Wiesinger simply explains it :
" the angels

saw the a-apKcodevra on earth
;

" but obviously the sentence is

meant to express something which befell not men, but angels.

— iKTjpv^07] ev eOveacv] for eKypv^dtj, comp. Phil. i. 15 ; and

for ev edveaiv, Matt, xxviii. 19. There is no good reason for

taking Wvr] here as relating not to the nations in general, but,

as Hofmann thinks, to the heathen exclusive of the Jews.
1 —

imarevOr] ev Koafiai] tirtarevdr] is not, with some expositors,

to be explained by ISifcaicodi] :
" He has been testified " (viz.

by the miracles of the apostles), or by " fidem sibi fecit " (" he

gained belief for Himself ") ; it is to be taken in its proper

meaning. The word /coafios has the same general meaning as

the preceding Wvr, ; van Oosterzee is wrong in thinking that

it ought to be taken here in an ethical sense.— "Jesus is

personally the subject-matter of preaching and of faith"

(Hofmann). — dve\r)(pdr) ev Bogy] Mark xvi. 1 9 ; Acts i. 1

1

(Acts x. 16), where the same verb joined with ek ovpavov is

used of Christ's ascension. This supports the opinion of most

expositors, that the same fact is mentioned here.— ev So£??]

may be taken as an adverbial adjunct equivalent to evSo^ws

(similarly 2 Cor. iii. 8 ; Col. iii. 4) ; but in that case the

expression of this sixth clause would be quite out of keeping

with the others. Walil takes the expression per attractionem

pro : dveX. ei9 86%av ical ecrrlv ev Bogy, which is the only right

exposition.
2 The apostle did not write els Bogav, but ev Bogy,

to show that Christ not only entered into glory, but abides for

ever in it (so, too, Wiesinger, van Oosterzee). Still we cannot

go so far as Matthies, who says that the result rather than the

act of the transition is here mentioned ; the expression with

forcible brevity includes both points. De Wette's assertion,

too, is quite arbitrary, that Paul is speaking here not of the

historical ascension, but of a heavenly occurrence.— In what

relation now do these six clauses stand towards each other ?

—

1 We cannot, in any case, see how "the sentence is emptied of its meaning
"

hy regarding Israel as included in the idea of 'ifart.

- Strange to say, Hofmann disputes this, on the ground that Jesus " was not

received into glory, hut into the celestial sphere." He appeals for this to Heh.

i. 3, which is utterly from the point.
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We cannot help seeing that there is a definite order in their

succession. It is beyond doubt chronological, since the second

clause does not relate to the outpouring of the Holy Spirit,

and the last points more to Christ's life in glory than to the

historical ascension. But, at the same time, we can recognise

a close relation between the clauses. Matthies, de Wette,

Wiesinger, and Hofmann have adopted three groups, each

containing two clauses ; but, though dyyeXois and ZOvecriv are

contrasted, still this arrangement would separate between the

fourth and fifth clauses, whose connection Theodoret rightly

points out : ov/c eKTjpv^dij \xovov, dXka /cal eincrTevOri. Besides,

in order to make the correspondence complete, eKrjpv^Oy] iv

eOveatv should have come before w(f)0r) dyye\oi<;. It is more

correct, therefore, to divide the whole into two parts, each with

three clauses, the two first in each case referring to what took

place on earth, the third to what took place in heaven (so,

too, Plitt *).

1 Baur maintains that in these six clauses every two form a contrast, the one

being more gnostic, the other more anti-gnostic. But in that case the author

of the epistle would, in the second part, have very strangely given up the order

observable in the first. Besides, of all the clauses, the third has by far the

most resemblance to Gnosticism.
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CHAPTER IV.

Ver. 1. vXavots] For this, many cursives and Fathers have wXavjjs,

which, however, is only a correction, perhaps after 1 John iv. 6.

—Ver. 2. Instead of the form xsxavrTjpiasfievuv (Bee. Tisch.), we
should probably, afterAL X, read xexavar^piaa/iivuvQj&chm.. smaller

ed.
s
Buttm.).— For iBiav svveftr,m, which is supported by the

weightiest authorities, D* has (in Matthaei, E) fiweidrjm lavruv.—
Ver. 6. For 'ir,soZ Xpisrov, so many important authorities (A D
F G, many cursives, etc.) have Xp/eroD 'ijjtfou, that the latter must
be held the right reading.— rr,; xaXr,; bidaoza'Aiag] for which
some cursives, etc., have rfj y.aX/i didag-Ka/Ja, which may have

arisen from a belief that these words are co-ordinate with ro7g

}.6yci;.— For the ficc. f -aprrAoJ.o-jDrr/.ag (Tisch.), Lachm. smaller

ed.j and Buttm., following A 80, have adopted the gen. rig rrup-nx.

,

an attraction seldom occurring, but not without examples ; see

Winer, p. 148 [E. T. p. 204].— Ver. 8. In X the preposition

Tp6c is wanting before o't.iyov
;

possibly nplg 6\!yov may have

been formed on the analogy of the --pig -rdvra. — For the Bee.

I'rayyf/.iav, which is found ill the weightiest authorities, and is

received by nearly all critics and editors, Iv N, many cursives

have the plural irayysXiag. This is defended by Matthaei and
Rinck as the original reading, but is disputed by Eeiche {Com-
ment, crit I. pp. 389 f.). It is at least possible that the singular

found its wayiuto the text as a correction.— Ver. 10. xal xoviu/lsv,

Bee., supported by F G K, most cursives, etc. (Tisch. 7) ; in A C
D X 17, 47, al., Syr. Ait. Copt. Arm. Vulg. etc., xtti is wanting,

and is therefore omitted by Lachm. Buttm. and Tisch. 8. Its

genuineness is very doubtful. — Instead of the Bee. ovetdifyfieda

(supported by D L, most versions, Theodoret, etc., Tisch. 7). A
C F G K N, al, have the reading ayomUnidu, which has been

adopted by Lachm. Buttm. Tisch. 8. The authorities give a

preference to the latter reading, yet it may have arisen from Col.

i. 29. Reiche defends the Bee; we cannot decide with certainty

which is original; see further in the exposition of the verse.

—

Ver. 12. Between h dydrri and iv rr/ar-i the Bee. has £v^^,a«n;
rightly withdrawn from the text as not genuine by Griesb.

Scholz, Lachm. Tisch., following the weightiest authorities

(A C D F G 31, 47, 70, 71, al., Syr. utr. Erp. Copt, etc., Clemens,
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Chrys. etc.); comp. Eeiche (Comment, crlt. I. p. 392).— Ver. 15.

For h rraciv, Lachm. Buttm. and Tisch. rightly adopted rraaiv

(without h), after A C D F G k 17, 31, al, Syr. Erp. Copt,

etc., Clem. Chrys. etc. It is defended, too, by Eeiche as the

original reading; h appears to have been inserted from the

analogy of Rom. i. 19 ; 1 Cor. xi. 19.

Ver. 1. In the first five verses of this chapter, Paul speaks

of the heretics, directing special attention in ver. 3 to one point

in their doctrine.— to Be irvevfxa pr]T(h<; \eyei~] The Be connects

this verse with the beginning of iii. 16, and connects it by

way of contrast. To irveOfxa is the Holy Spirit, as the source

of prophecy. To explain the expression by ol irvevixariKoi

(Heydenreich) is inaccurate. Paul goes back here to the

fundamental basis of all prophecy.— /^t&j? (aira^ Xey.) means :

" in express words!' and is used particularly with quotations.
1

Heydenreich is inaccurate in explaining it as equivalent to

<ra<£w?, (pavepcos ; Luther :
" distinctly." The apostle, then,

appeals here to a prophecy of the Spirit expressly worded.

Such a prophecy of the future apostasy lay before him in many
utterances, both of Christ and of others ; besides, the Spirit

declared them to the apostle himself.—Leo is wrong : animus

mini praesagit.— otl ev vcrrepoi<; tcaipols airoaTrjo-ovral rivet

t^9 7Tto-T£eu?] "We might readily take varepoi naipoL here as

equivalent to eayaroi icaipol (comp. 2 Tim. iii. 1 : ea^arai

ojfMepai ; 1 Pet. i. 5 : /caipbs ecr^aTo? ; 2 Pet. iii. 3 ; Jude,

ver. 18; in Ignatius, Ep. ad Ephes. c. xi. : eo-^aroc icaipoi)
;

but we must not overlook the difference between the two ex-

pressions. The former points simply to the future, the latter

to the last time of the future, immediately preceding the

completion of God's kingdom and the second coming of Christ

(so, too, van Oosterzee, Hofmann). It is unsuitable to press

Kaipos here in the sense of " the fitting time," and to translate

it with Matthies :
" in the fitting time hereafter."

—

Tives are

not the heretics, but those who are led away from the faith by

the heretics. The apostasy belonged to the future, but the

heresy to the present. Hofmann thinks differently, assigning

1 [Jluther must mean that pvrSs is ««ra| >.-y. in the N. T. ; for it is found in

Sextl Empir. adv. Log. i. 8 :
«' Si»«p»» farSs fr,<r!v ; also in Strabo, i. p. 4 B, and

Polybius, ii. 23. 5.—Tn.j
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the heresy also to the future, though the apostle's expression

does not warrant this.
1 We must not, however, with Otto,

infer that in the apostle's time the heretics were still outside

the church.

—

aTroa^crovrai t% Trio-Tews] " This sentence forms

the antithesis to what has preceded, hi. 15, 16" (Wiesinger)
;

J or the expression, comp. Luke viii. 1 3 ; Heb. iii. 1 2 ; Wisd.

iii. 10; 1 Mace. i. 15, and other passages. — Trpoa-e^ovre^] comp.

i. 4 ; the partic. tells how the apostasy is brought about.—
irvev\xa<ji irXdvoi<i] the TrvevjxaTa ifKava are in contrast with

the Trvevfjia in ver. 1 ; and the former are as little to be identi-

lied with the heretics, as the latter with the prophets (Wolf

:

spirituales seductores, i.e. doctores seducentes). The 7rvevfxaTa

are rather the active spiritual powers hidden in the heretics,

the tools and servants of the devil. As the truth is one, so

also is its principle one : to 7rvevfia t?}? uXr^Oelas. Error on

the other hand is manifold, and is supported by a plurality of

spirits, who may, however, be regarded as a unity : to irvevfxa

•7-779 nrXdv^, 1 John iv. G.— These irvevixaTa are called ifXava,

because they seduce man from the truth to falsehood ; comp.

2 John ver. 7.— ical SiSao-Kokiais Sai/xovLcov] baifxovicov is not

the objective (Heydenreich :
" doctrines regarding demons, a

characteristic of Essene-gnostic heretics who spoke so much of

the higher world of spirits, of aeons," etc.), but the subjective

genitive (Wiesinger, van Oosterzee, Winer, p. 176 [E. T.

p. 233]). The Saipovia are the source of the doctrines which

are opposed to the truth, of the craHpia Sai/jLovia>8rj<; (Jas. iii. 15);

comp. Col. ii. 22. It is wrong to suppose that the Sai/Jiovta

are the heretics themselves. As with irvev^ia in ver. 1, Paul

goes back here to the inner grounds ; the hihaaKaXiai proceed-

ing from these form the opposite of the SiBao-icaXia ?; tov

cra>Trjpo<; ijfjioov Geov.~

Ver. 2. 'Ev viroKpicrei yjrevo'oXoycov] Leo : " errarunt sine

dubio, qui genitivos, qui sequuntur, -ty-ev$o\6yo)v, Ke/cavTrjpiacr-

1 Plitt is not wrong in observing that " the errors now described by the author

were no longer matters purely of the future ; they were already appearing."

- The expression Impovia occurs often in the synoptic Gospels ; in John only

in the singular. Paul has it only here and in 1 Cor. x. Otto uses this List fact

as a proof that the two epistles were contemporaneous, but he is wrong ; the

reference is different in the two cases ; in the passage of 1 Cor. it is not the

" gnostic " heresy that is spoken of.
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fievoov, k(o\vovtwv, lege appositionis, junctos esse dicebant cum
voc. Baifiovicov

;

" but we must also reject Leo's opinion, that

iv {rnoKp. yjrevS. was added to the previous statement as a

second characteristic of the heretics, meaning : eadem simu-

lantes, quae simulare solent homines yjrevBoXoyoi, etc.; yjrevSdX,.,

K€/cavT7)p., tccoXvovTwv denote the heretics themselves, and not

those whom they imitated. To regard the genitive -^revBoXoyuiv

as dependent on BiSaaKaXicus, and iv vTroKpiaet as defining

more precisely the substantive following it (Estius : doctrinis,

inquam, hominum in hypocrisi loquentium mendacium), would

make a double difficulty of construction. Xor can Luther's

translation be defended :
" by means of such as are speakers

of lies in hypocrisy." 'Ev vTrotcpivei, is either to be taken

with d7rocm](Tovrai (so Bengel : Constr. cum deficient ; hypo-

crisis ea, quae est falsiloquorum, illos auferet; rives aliqui,

illi, sunt seducti ; falsiloqui, seductores ; falsiloquorum, geui-

tivus
3

unice pendet ab hypocrisi), or, still better, with

7rpocre-^ovTe<i (Wiesinger, van Oosterzee, Plitt). The objec-

tion of Matthies, which agrees with Leo's explanation, that in

that case we should have had instead of iv either Bid or

k'v€fca with the article, is contradicted by the usage of the

N. T. In the N. T. iv is not seldom used with the instru-

ment, and in regard to the article there prevails a greater

freedom of use than in classic Greek. Hofmann strangely

combines Baifiovicov iv inroicpia-ei -^evBoXoycov into one idea,

explaining Baifiovicov to be an adjective with ylrevBoXoyoov,

and iv viroKpicrei also as a qualification of -yjrevBoXoycov in the

sense of " hypocritical."
l — The hypocrisy of the heretics

consisted in giving themselves, in obedience to a false

spiritualism (see ver. 3), the appearance of a spiritually-

inspired life.—The word -^revBoXoyoi ("liars," Luther) occurs

only here in the X. T. In sense it is equivalent to

xlrevBoBiBdaKaXcx;, 2 Pet. ii. 1, and ^revBoTTpo^rrjs, 1 John

iv. 1 (comp. fiaraioXoyoi, Tit. i. 10). — KeKavrr]piaap,evcov rrjv

IBlav avveiBr]aiv'\ On the grammatical structure, comp. vi. 5

1 Hofmann opposes the view here put forward that !» vToxpitru is to be taken

with cr/isa-s^ovTts, and makes the curious remark that <v "can only introduce that

which is of use to me for doing something, not that which makes me do a thing

only in so far as it is of use to another to determine me to do it "
(!).
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(8ie<f>0apiu,evoi avOpcoiroi rbv vovv ; the more precise definition

is not infrequently added in the accusative, see Winer, p. 215

[E. T. p. 287]), " hrandcd as to their conscience" (Wahl: ice/cav-

TTiptao-fxevTjv ej(ovTe<i rrjv IS. avveiBrjaiv).— It is to be noted

that the KavTrjpid^etv (cauterio notare) was not only done on

slaves "ut facilius possent discerni" (Leo), but was also a

form of punishment for marking criminals as such (comp.

Meyer on Gal. vi. 17). As these bore the brand on their

forehead,—that is the figurative expression,—so do the heretics

bear it on their conscience, i.e. they bear in their conscience

the knowledge of their guilt. Theophylact rightly : irrel

auvicracnv eavrol<? aicadapcriav ttoWi'jv, 8ia tovto to ovvei&bs

avrcbv ave^aXeiTTTovs e%et tovs /cavT)]pa<; tov pvirapov (3iov.

Theodoret (followed by Heumann) wrongly understands the

apostle's expression to denote moral deadness : ve/cpcoais ko.1

u7roj3o\y irdari<i alad^aeca, ia-^cirr] dvaXyrjaia' 6 yap tov

KauT/jpos tottos ve/cpcodels tyjv Trporepav atcrOr/Tiv cnrofidWei.

The apostle does not blame the heretics for having a conscience

completely blunted, but for acting against their conscience

;

comp. Tit. iii. 1 1 : avTOKaTuicpLTos.— On ihlav, de Wette

remarks that it is not emphatic here ; but it is not impro-

bable that the apostle had some such side-thought in mind as

Bengel suggests : dum alios tamen urgent (so, too, Wiesinger).

Ver. 3. Further description of the heretics.— KwXvovtwv
<ya/jLeiv] Since even the Essenes and Therapeutae made absti-

nence from marriage a necessary condition of a holy life,

there is no ground whatever for supposing that this descrip-

tion proves the heretics to have been followers of the later

Christian gnostics (especially of Marcion, according to Baur).

— d-Tre-^eaOai ^pw/jbdrwv] similar construction in ii. 1 2 ; 1 Cor.

xiv. 34 ; the infinitive is dependent on the KeXevovrcov

implied in kq)\vovtcov (= Kekevovrwv /mJ) ; see Winer, p. 578
[E. T. p. 777]; Buttmann, p. 343. Isidor of Pelusium unneces-

sarily corrects dire^eaOai into dvTkyeaQai. In the Epistle to

the Eomans (chap, xiv.) the apostle speaks of weak brethren's

anxiety in regard to the enjoyment of many meats, and the

heretics combated in the Epistle to the Colossians are

distinctly described as forbidding the enjoyment of certain

meats ; but neither here nor in these passages is it said what
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kinds of meat were forbidden, nor why (conip. also Tit. i.

14, 15). It is, however, not improbable— if we follow the

analogy of later gnostics—that animal food, and perhaps also

wine (Col. ii. 6 : ev ftpwo-ei rj iv irocrei), are specially meant.

There is no indication that the prohibition was founded on

gnostic dualism (van Oosterzee) ; it is more probable that the

false asceticism of the heretics was connected with the Mosaic

distinction between clean and unclean (comp. Tit. i. 15); so

also Wiesinger.
1—In the Epistle to the Colossians (ii. 22) the

apostle indicates the perversity of such a prohibition in a

brief relative clause ; and so also here.— a 6 @eo? enriaev ek

fierahapfriv k.t\.~\ Different answers have been given to the

question why only the second, and not also the first error is

refuted. It may have been that the heretics did not make

abstinence from marriage, as they made abstinence from

certain meats, a command laid on all. It may have been,

too, " that the prohibition to marry stood in manifest contra-

diction with the divine order of creation, whereas the prohibi-

tion of certain meats might appear less objectionable because

of its analogy with the prohibition in the law of Moses

"

(Hofmann). Besides, the apostle has already indicated in

ii. 15 the opposition of the gospel to this prohibition to

marry.—The word /Aera^i/a? occurs only here, though in

Acts xxvii. 33 we find fieraXa^eiv Tpo(pr]<;.—The apostle does

not content himself with saying that God made food to be

enjoyed, but he shows at the same time how God meant it to

be enjoyed, viz.: p,era ev^apio-Tta<i (comp. on this 1 Cor.

x. 31). He then limits the general thought by a special

reference to believers : to?? 7rcuTol<i koI eire^vcoKocn rrjv a\i)-

Oetav, as those in whom the purpose of creation is fulfilled,

solis filiis suis Deus totum mundum et quicquid in mundo

est destinavit, qua ratione etiam vocantur mundi heredes

(Calvin). The apostle's thought is distorted by adding " also"

before roh 77-40-7049, as is done by some expositors.—Heyden-

reich rightly says that the words are equivalent to Xva oi

ttlo-toI /ecu oi eireyvw /cores ri]v d\i]6. /jLeTaXaficocriv avrcov fiera

1 Hofmann, with no good reason, declares, on the other hand, that attention

is directed here to the Essenes and Therapentae, and to the weak Christians

mentioned in the Epistle to the Romans, as well as to the heretics at Colosse.
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ev^apiar'ia^. Hofmann unjustifiably takes exception to this,

anj—

i

n Spite of ort beginning a new sentence—seeks to

connect rots ttmttoU not with what goes before, but with

what follows (!). The added words : tois tug-to?? k.t.X., show

most clearly the perverse conduct of the heretics in for-

bidding the enjoyment, and to believers of all people. Tliaroi

are " believers," and not " those convinced that enjoyment is

permitted to them
;

" irreyv. t. dXijO. also does not denote a

special class of the irtcnwv :
" the Christians who have come

to the true gnosis " (as Heydenreich thinks probable), but the

iriaroi themselves, as those who, in contrast to the heretics,

have recognised the truth, i.e. the divine truth. Kai is

epexegetical ; comp. ii. 4.

Ver. 4. "On irdv KTiafia Qeov kclXov] This verse gives the

ground of the preceding thought, which Hofmann denies.

Bengel wrongly takes it to be in apposition to dXr}0eiav. —
KTia-fia, which does not occur elsewhere in Paul, means here

of course the creatures of God destined for nourishment. On
the principle here expressed, comp. Eom. xiv. 14: ov8h>

KOLvhv oY avrov, and ver. 20: irdvra icaOapd; Acts X. 15:

a 6 Qeb<; eicaOdpicre, <xv fi?j koivov.— kcl\ ovBev dnrofiXrjTov]

comp. Iliad, iii. 6 5 : ovroc diro^XrjT earl decov epucv&ea hcbpa ;

and the scholiast's remark : d7r6/3Xt]ra' diro^oX?^ agia- to.

iiTTO Oetov, foial, StSo/zeya Bcopa ovk eari fxev dpv>]aaa6at.

Eere the thought stands in contrast with the idea of defile-

ment caused by partaking of certain meats. Going back to

the fieTu evxapiarlwi in ver. 3, the apostle defines it more pre-

cisely, though not by mentioning an accessory point merely

:

fierd eiyapKJTias Xa/i/3av6fxevov (Eph. v. 20: ev^apiarovvre^

TravTore inrep irdvTwv), because God wishes His gifts to be

enjoyed with thankful heart, and the purpose of creation is

therefore fulfilled only by him who partakes with thankfulness.

Ver. 5 serves to elucidate the thought expressed in ver. 4,

that every meat taken with thanksgiving is good, and not to

be rejected.

—

'AyLateral yap 8id Xoyov Qeov kol <Weu£e<y<?]

dytd^eiv is not " declare to be clean and permissible," but

" make something holy." In itself the meat is not something

holy, for, as a purely material thing, it can be called neither

holy nor unholy (so also van Oosterzee). It is less suitable
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to say, with Wiesinger, that " the ktlo-is being burdened with

a curse, is subject to fj-aracorrj'i and the SovXeia t?}? (fidopa? ;

"

but it is made holy for those who enjoy it by the X0709 Geov.

Wahl and Leo take Geov to be the objective genitive, and

interpret it as " oratio ad Deum facta," which makes the

expression synonymous with 'ivrevfys following it ; but \6yos

Geov never occurs in this sense. Other expositors have

supposed that reference is made to some particular passage of

the Scriptures, either to Gen. i. 31 or Acts x. 15; but de

Wette rightly remarks that the words in that case go quite

beyond ver. 4, and touch on the question whether certain

meats are clean or unclean. For the same reason, A.0709 Geov

cannot mean generally "the expressions of the divine doctrine,

the principles of Christianity " (Heydenreich). Since the

expression points back to /xerd ev^apLarla<i in ver. 4, and

is closely connected with eWei/fi?, it can only mean the word

of God occurring in the prayer of thanksgiving (de Wette,

Wiesinger, van Oosterzee), either in this sense, that the word

of thanks itself is called the Word of God, inasmuch as it is

the expression of God's indwelling Spirit, or because the

prayer is supposed to consist of the words of Scripture.
1—

Kegarding evrevfys, see ii. 1.

Ver. G. After describing the heretics, the apostle turns again

to Timothy, exhorting him, in the first place, with special regard

to the matters last under discussion, and then more generally

in regard to the duties of his office.— ravra viroTidejievos

rot? dBe\<poi<;] ravra does not, as Heydenreich supposes,

pass over all intermediate matter and go back to the christo-

logical doctrines expressed in iii. 16. It is more correct,

with Hofmann, to refer it to the whole section from iii. 16

to iv. 5 (so Chrysostom) ; but possibly also Paul had in view

only the prohibitions of the heretics (Wiesinger; van Oosterzee

doubtfully).— vTTOTideo-dac (the middle only here, the act. in

Eom. xvi. 4), properly : " put under the hand or foot," may

7 In the Apostolic Constitutions, vii. 49, there stands the following grace before

meat : ilXoyvris sT, Kvpn, o Tpitytav fit ix noTwr'o; fiou, i $3ol>; rpotphv nairn aapx't,

wXr,pw<rov %acu; xai il$potrviiY,i rut xapdlu; r,f^c»v, "tia. vruvrorl <ra.ffa.t avrupxuuv s^ovtis,

tripdirtTivuu'.v lis T«v 'ipyov uyxfov iv Xp. 'incov, riu Kypliu r./zvv, 2/ ov tro) Sa'Ja, rifih xa.)

xparos Ut ro'v; ttiuyas, uur,v.
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also mean "instruct" (Josephus, Antiq. i. 14), as much as

'• advise" or " command" (Josephus, Bell. Jitd.il 8.7); here

it stands more in the latter sense ; Luther :

!:

point out."

—

Hofmann wrongly explains it as equivalent to " take as a

theme," and— against the natural structure of the sentence

—

connects it with what follows, though in this way it becomes

tolerably superfluous.— tcaXos ear) BtaKovo<; Xpiarov 'Irjauv]

Paul here uses Sid/covos, inasmuch as Timothy was formally

appointed to serve in the work of Christ ; it has the same

meaning as " so wilt thou well occupy the office committed

to thee {htaKovla, 2 Tim. iv. 5)." To this is attached the

participial clause : evrpecpopevos rots A.0701? Tr}? Trio-Tews

fc.r.X.] The present participle does not stand for the perfect

participle, but brings out how Timothy is to behave at all

times, in order to fulfil his commission as a KaXbs huxtcovo<i 'I.

Xp. It declares that he is to be one who makes the words of

faith his nourishment. It is inaccurate, therefore, to translate

ivrpecpofievos by innutritus (Bengel 1

), or "reared" (Luther;.

As to the meaning of the word ivrpecpeadai (in 1ST. T. a aired;

Xey.), see Philo, Leg. etel Caj. : iverpd(prj<i tols lepols ypdp,p,aaiv,

and Plato, Leg. vii. 798«: oh yap av evrpiupibo-i vo/jlols.—
The Xoyot tjjs 7rLareco<; are the words in which faith expresses

itself. The added words : koi t% «aA.?}9 SiSaa/caXias (see i. 1 0),

make the contrast with the heretics more decided, and the

further clause : y (179) 7rapT]fco\ov$7]Ka<;, shows that Timothy

had hitherto been faithful to pure doctrine. This latter perfect

stands in apt contrast with the present participle ivrpecpo^evo^.

The original meaning of the verb :
" follow near any one," fur-

nishes naturally for the present context the meaning :
" wh ich

thou hast faithfully followed, to which thou hast remained

faithful." The translation :
" according to which thou hast

formed thyself," is inaccurate ; the word occurs in the IS
T

. T.

only here and in 2 Tim. iii. 10, as well as in Luke i. 3 and

Mark xvi. 1 7.

1 Bengel, however, did not overlook the signification of the present altogether,

since he explains thus : Fraesens cum respectu praeteriti, innutritus ; nutrimen-

tum perpetuum. Chrysostom remarks : to Siquxts t«; iU ra Tmavra Tpoo-o^rn

SvkZv. Winer says: " hrpupi/ntos shows that the xiyoi rns wimms are to

Timothy a vermanent means of nourishment and culture."
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Ver. 7. The exhortation to Timothy in the previous verse,

that he should continue faithful to sound doctrine, is followed

by an injunction to keep from heresy.— tov<> Be fteftrjXovs icai

ypaocBeis fxvdow; irapanov] irapanov' rrjv rekeiav airofyuyiv

alviTTerat,, Chrysostom ;
" have nothing to do with." Here, as

in i. 4, the apostle calls the heresies yJvOoi, in reference to the

fictions they contained ; hut at the same time he describes

them more precisely by the adjectives fiefirjkot, and ypcuoBeis.

On the former, comp. i. 9 (Luther :
" unspiritual "). It is in

contrast with 6Vjo9, and would be manifestly too strong, if the

fivOot were only " things which bear no moral fruit," which
" have an innocent aspect," and only "possibly lead to apostasy

"

(against Wiesinger).
1 Tpacao^ (occurring only here) is equi-

valent to " old-winsh " (Luther), i.e. antiquated ; comp. 2 Tim.

ii. 23. Otto regards "the /xvOoc ypacoBeis on the formal side

as myths, such as are told to children by old fathers ;" but the

passages quoted by him from Plato (Republic, i. 350 E; ii.

377 C, and 378 D) do not support his opinion. These merely

say that nurses, mothers, and more generally old wives, are to

tell myths to the children, from which we can infer neither

that ypaooBeis refers merely to the form of the story, nor that

Paul had any thought of a reference to children.—The apostle's

exhortation does not touch so much on Timothy's teaching as

on his own personal conduct ; but correctness of conduct is all

the more necessary that it is a condition of the right fulfil-

ment of his Stafcovia.— yv/xva^e Be aeavTov 7rpo? evaefieiav]

After telling Timothy what he is not to do, viz. that he is not to

give himself up to the fivdois fiefiijXoi'i, he tells him now what

—in contrast to these things—he is to do. The Be indicates

not only the transition to a new thought (Hofmann), but also

the contrast to what has preceded. The figurative expression

^v\jLvuX,eiv is used also in classic Greek of every straining

exercise. This meaning is to be maintained here ; Theodoret

:

'yvfivao-tas apa %peta. koX irovcav BirjveicoiV 6 <yap ryvfMva^ofj,€vo<:

1 Hofmann is right in saying that £>i£>n\o; does not properly mean " wicked " or

" godless," but "unholy." He, however, overlooks the fact that it denotes not

simply the negation, but also the opposite of what is holy. He is wrong, there-

fore, in maintaining : "the apostle cannot, however, truly describe in this way

the doctrines of devilish liars."
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teal ayiovos fir) ovtos aymvi^erai, iSpooros ayjpi.— rrpo^ indicat

finem, ad quern ilia yvfivaaia vergat (Leo) ; this goal is

evaefieia, i.e. Christian piety rooted in faith. Comp. on this

verse, 2 Tim. ii. 22, 23.

Ver. 8. The reason for the previous exhortation is given by

contrasting the awfiariKr) yvfivaaia with the yvfivaaia 7T/30?

evaeftetav.— i) yap acofiart/cr) yvfivaaia 7rpo? okiyov iarlv

o)0eXt/xo?] Regarding the meaning of acofiar. yv/nv., there are

two opinions which need no refutation : the one is that it

means the ceremonial law (Braun, Sclccta sacra, i. 10, § 156)

;

the other is that of Chrysostom, who understands by it

disputation with the heretics.
1

It is a question whether

Paul makes use of the word with or without reference to the

heretics. Many expositors (of the older, Ambrosius, Thomas

;

of the more recent, Calvin, Grotius ; also Heydenreich, Leo,

Matthies) adopt the former view, and explain the acofiariKij

yvfivaaia to mean the practice prevailing among the heretics

of abstaining from marriage and from certain meats. The

connection of ideas is against this view, since in the words

immediately preceding he was not speaking of rules of

abstinence, but of the myths of the heretics; the sense is

also against it, for Paul could not possible say of the heretics'

mode of life, which before he had called devilish, that it was

77-po? okiyov o)(f)e\t/j.o<; k.t.X. Wiesinger thinks the apostle

had in mind, not that degenerate form of asceticism which

was to appear in the future, as he described in ver. 3, but
" the phenomena of the present," viz. an asceticism to which

even Timothy (v. 23) had some inclination. But since, in

Wiesinger's opinion, even this asceticism is to be regarded as

an error, we cannot well refer to it the words 7rpb<; okiyov

iarlv dxpeXifios. — Hofmann understands the awfian/cr) yvfi-

vaaia to be a discipline such as the apostle practised on

himself in abstaining from things permitted ; not, however,

as if the self-denial were anything in itself, but only lest he

should be hindered by the needs of the body from attaining

the goal. For this Hofmann quotes 1 Cor. ix. 27. But the

discipline which Paul practised on himself was by no means

1 CkrySOSt. : ^JjSi <-U yvpvarixv Tori xu.ra.fi; eitturov, $ia,X<yift'.v)S xpo; txtivovs"

cii yif tffri Tfos rous %ilffTfcifi.p.ivovs fia^c/iivot oyr,<rai r! <Xor'i.
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it purely bodily one; it was rather a yv/xvaaia irpbs evaefteiav,

since the faithful fulfilment of official duty formed part of

the evaifieia. The expression is therefore to be explained

simply from itself, and we must understand by it the exercise

of the body in general, as Theodoret, Pelagius, Wolf, and

others (of those more recent, Mack, de Wette, and van

Oosterzee) have rightly explained it.—The reason why Paul

here speaks of bodily exercise is contained in the previous

exhortation: yvfiva^e ere 77009 evaefieiav. This he wishes to

make emphatic by contrasting with it the yvfjLvd&iv practised

so carefully among the Greeks, though only 77/309 oklyov

a)(j>e\i/j,ov. The connection of ideas is by no means, as de

Wette thinks, a mere " lexical allusion," nor is the idea

itself superfluous.— 7r/>o? oklyov is in Jas. iv. 14 used of

time :
" for a short time." In this sense many have taken it

here ; but the contrasted 777509 iravra is against this. It is

inaccurate also to regard, as Heumann does, 777309 oklyov as

equivalent to oklyto (Luther :
" of little use ") ; it means " for

little." Paul does not mean to say that the ctoj/x. yv/nva<ria

is of no use, but that its use extends to little, only to some

relations of the present, earthly life.
1

It is different with

that to which Timothy is exhorted : tj Se evaefieua 777)09 iravTa

w(f)e\i/x6<i eariv] A more exact contrast would have been

presented by r/ &e yvLivaaia ?/ 77/309 evaefieiav ; but Paul

could here speak at once of the use of evaifteia in order to

strengthen the previous exhortation. II/J09 iravra is here

opposed to 777309 6\lyov. The general reference thus given

must not be arbitrarily limited. There is nothing, no active

occupation, no condition, no human relation, on which the

eucrefteia does not exercise an influence for good.— iTrayyeXiav

e^ovaa £&)?79 7-779 vvv kcll 7-% fieWovo-7]?] This participial

clause gives a reason for the words immediately preceding, and

confirms them. De Wette, and following him Wiesinger,

explain (by appealing to passages such as Ex. xx. 12
;

1 If ox'tyav (without ^fos), the reading of X, is correct, then the meaning is

that which Luther has expressed. Still hx'tyov might be taken also as a milder

expression for the absolute negation: of little use, i.e. properly speaking, of no

use, viz. for the calling of a Christian. But even this view does not justify the

interpretation of yvftvarlx which we have rejected above.
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Dent. iv. 40 ; Matt. vi. 33 ; Eph. vi. 2, and others) far) rj vvv

as equivalent to " a long and happy life." But ^wrj with rj

vvv cannot have a meaning different from that which it has

with ?; fjieWovaa. It is incorrect also to understand by £&)??

" eternal life, life in the full and true sense of the word "

(Hofmann), 1
for it is arbitrary to maintain that t^9 vvv koi

rijs fieWovarjs was added to £<»% only as an after-thought.

This contrast forbids us to understand fatf as anything

else than simply " life
;

" ^oarj rj vvv is the present, ftoj; rj

fi€\\ov<ra is the future life which follows the earthly. The

genitive is to be taken as a more remote objective genitive,

—

" promise for the present and the future life " (so, too, van

Oosterzee and Plitt). The thing promised is not indeed

named, but it can be easily supplied.

Yer. 9 serves to strengthen the expression immediately

preceding (not the thought in hi. 16, against Heinrichs),

whereas in i. 15 (comp. also iii. 1) the same words refer to

what follows. The yap in ver. 10 prevents us from connect-

ing them with what comes next. It is no less unsuitable to

refer them, as Hofmann does, to the oti following, and to

regard et<? tovto ... as a parenthesis. This connection is

opposed not only by the harshness of the construction, but

also by the consideration that, as a matter of fact, the conduct

of the Christian, viz. rjXinKevaL k.t.\., needed for Timothy no

such confirmation as is given in these words.2

Ver. 10. Els tovto yap K07ri6)/j,ev kol 6vei8i^6/xe6a /c.t.X.]

The particle yap shows that this verse is to serve as a reason

or confirmation of the preceding thought that godliness is

profitable for all things, having promise of this and the future

life. Els tovto is by expositors either referred directly to

this thought (de Wette, van Oosterzee), or is joined with the

oti following (Wiesinger) ; in the latter case the rj\.Trlicap.ev

points only to the thought in ver. 8. The former construc-

tion deserves the preference, not only because it is more

1 It is clear that Z,an is not the "blessed life" (Matthies), since <.l<r'if>ua. itself

denotes the blessed life.

- This difficulty is concealed in Hofmann by laying the emphasis on «tf
Zuvri, so that viirri; o Xoyo; x.r.?.. is to refer to the thought that God is a living

God.

Pastoral Epistles. M
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natural to refer the tovto to the thought of ver. 8 so

purposely confirmed by ver. 9 ; and also because eh tovto

cannot be taken as equivalent to 8ia tovto (by which

Theodoret paraphrases it), id circo (Beza). Eh always points

to a goal (and not to the reason of something). 'HXiri/cevai,

however, as an already existing condition, cannot be regarded

as the goal to which the Koiriav is directed ; hence Luther's

translation :
" to this end we labour also . . . that we . . .

have hoped," cannot be justified. The meaning therefore is :

In regard to this, that godliness has promise, viz. in order that

this promise may be fulfilled in us, we labour.—With the

lice, kcu Koirio)fiev Kal oveiSi^o/xeOa, Kal . . . Kai is either

equivalent to "both . . . and," or the first Kai is equivalent to

"yea also," and the second Kai is simply "and." In the

former case the two ideas Koiuav and ovetSl^eo-dac are more

widely separated ; in the latter, they are more closely con-

nected. The second view seems to be more natural There

is very weighty authority for the reading : Koiriw{iev Kal

dycovi^ofieOa, which also gives a thoroughly appropriate

meaning ; but still the Ecc, for which, too, almost all

expositors (de Wette, Wiesinger, Eeiche, van Oosterzee,

Hofmann, and others) have decided, might be preferred. The

change of 6vei8i£ofie0a into ayoovi^ofxeda may be easily

explained from the following facts, that in Col. i. 29 Koiriav

is joined with aycovi^eo-Oai, that ovetBi^eiv does not occur

elsewhere in Paul (except at Eom. xv. 3 in an 0. T. quota-

tion), that the passive 6vei8c^6/xe6a does not seem suitable,

whereas aycovi£6/j,e0a agrees well with the figure in ver. 8.

On the other hand, the change of dycovt^o/xeda into oveiSi^o-

peOa is scarcely explicable. The plural Koiriwixev is not to be

limited to the apostle, or to him and Timothy ; it expresses

the general Christian consciousness. The verb, often joined

with another verb which has in it the idea of active

exertion (1 Cor. iv. 12; Eph. iv. 28; Col. i. 29), does not

denote simple labour, but labour with trouble and suffering

:

" to toil and moil " (Heyclenreich) ; Kal 6vei&i£6/Aeda again

points to the reproach which the Christian bears from the

world. 'OveiSi&fieOa is a " concise expression for we endure

to be slandered" (Wiesinger). — oti rfKiriKa/xev htrl Qea> £wim]
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If ek tovto refers to what precedes, on is equivalent to

"because;" the meaning in that case is: in regard to the

promise given to evaefeia, we take trouble and reproach upon

ourselves, because we have set our hope on the living God,

and are certain, therefore, that that promise does not remain

unfulfilled. "Ore refers to both the preceding verbs, and does

not merely stand " in close connection with the latter," as

van Oosterzee without reason thinks. The perfect rfKirLKapuev

as here: 1 Cor. xv. 19; 2 Cor. i. 10.—God is here called the

living God, inasmuch as He fulfils what He has promised.—
'EXTri^ecv is construed with eiri and the dative, because the

living God is regarded as the ground on which the hope rests.

The construction is only found here at vi. 17, and at Eom.

xv. 1 2 in an 0. T. cpiotation. Elsewhere ekiri^eiv is construed

with iv, or et?, or iirl and the accusative.—The relative clause

o? icm ao)T7)p irdvTwv avOpcoTrccv, /xdXcara tucttcov serves as

a seal of the hope grounded in God. Since God is the

c-coTrjp, this hope, too, cannot be vain ; cle Wette is wrong,

therefore, in asserting that this clause is " out of all keeping."

—The first words are explained by ii. 4: o? Travras dvOpwrrov?

dekei a(007]vcu. By fidXiara ttigtwv it is indicated that the

will of God unto salvation is realized only in the case of

believers. MdXtara does not stand here " unsuitably " (de

Wette) ; it rather gives suitable expression to the thought

that God is and continues to be the acoTrjp for all, whether

they desire o-cortjpta or not ; but in the proper and special

sense the crcoT7]pia is only for believers who really desire it.

Ver. 11. IlapdyyeWe Tavra kcu St'Sacr/ce] Timothy is to

proclaim to the community that which Paul has enjoined to

him. Tavra refers not only to what is in ver. 1 (according

to Hofmann :
" to God's living power and willingness to

help "), but to everything that has been said previously in

regard to evcefieia. The two verbs irapwyyeWeiv and SiSdcr-

tceiv tell how he is to proclaim these things. They are not

distinguished from each other as referring, the one to private,

the other to public instruction, nor as expressing, the one,

generally public proclamation, the other, more especially exact

instruction, explanation, information (Matthies) ; but 7rapay-

yeWeiv, which in the iS
T

. T. has constantly the sense of " com-
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mand," indicates that Timothy is to hold up these things

(ravTa) to the community as the standard of their conduct.

Ver. 12. From this verse on to the end of the chapter,

Paul instructs Timothy how he is to behave towards the

community that his irapayyeXkeiv ko.1 SiSda/cetv (ver. 11)

may not be in vain.— /xriSek gov rf/9 reoT^To? KcnafypoveLTw]

gov is dependent on rr}<; ve6rr]To<;, which is the object of

tcarcMppov. Wahl, on the contrary (followed by Leo and

Matthies), construes gov directly with /caracpp., and takes t^?

veor. as a genitive defining the substantive more precisely

(= fi7]Sel<i 8ia rrjv veorrjTa Karacppov^Grj gov, Chrysostom),

so that Karacfrp. here (like fcarqyopeiv) would be connected

with a double genitive (comp. Buttmann, p. 143). This

construction, however, is more forced than the former, and

Karafyp. occurs nowhere else with it.—According to the form

of the sentence, the command is directed to the community,

but in sense to Timothy. Timothy is not to permit the

authority entrusted to him as representative of the apostle,

to be limited on account of his youth: "permit no one to

despise thy youth." The aXkd, however, attached to this

injunction shows that he is to effect this especially by his

Christian conduct ; most expositors find here only this last

thought.—That he may retain respect, he is to make himself

an example to all : uXkd rinros ylvov rcov ttigtwv. A comma
is not unsuitably placed after 7tlgto)v, giving the clause greater

independence, and making the qualifications that follow : iv

\6ya> k.t.X., more emphatic. On the exhortation tu7to<? yivov,

comp. besides Tit. ii. 7; Phil. iii. 17; 2 Thess. iii. 9; 1 Pet. v. 3.

Tivov does not mean " become" as if Timothy had not been so

hitherto, but " be." The next five words : iv \6yq> k.t.X., tell

wherein Timothy is to be an example to believers. We can-

not but observe that there is a certain order in the succession

of the words. First we have iv Xoyw and iv avaGrpofyfj.

Aoyos includes every kind of speaking (not merely doctrine),

i.e. teaching, exhorting, warning, comforting, etc., both in

public assemblies and in private intercourse. 'AvaGrpofaj is

the life as embodied in deeds. Word and life are the two

forms of revealing the inner hidden disposition. To this

inner life we are directed by the next words : iv dyaTrrj, iv
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Trlcrrei, which denote the powers that give motion to the

Christian life. The last word : iv dyveia, gives, finally, the

nature of the life that is rooted in faith and love. The word

does not denote here specially chastity in the relation of sex,

but generally " purity of moral behaviour " (Hofmann) ; comp.

dyvos, v. 22; 2 Cor. vii. 11; Jas. iii. 17; dyvoTryt, 2 Cor.

vi. 6 ; ayvi&iv, Jas. iv. 8 ; 1 Pet. i. 22 ; 1 John iii. 3.

Ver. 13. "Em epxofMcu] comp. iii. 14. De "Wette says in

explanation :
" so long as thou in my absence dost preside

over the church at Ephesus." This does not agree with the

circumstances, inasmuch as Timothy had not been installed

as the regular superintendent of the church. That was an

office held more by presbyters.— irpocre-xe (i. 4, iii. 8, iv. 1)

:

" curam et studium nava ;" de "Wette: " wait."— rf} dvayvcoaei,

rfj TrapaKkr/aeL, rfj hiSacr/cakia] Bengel rightly says: "lectioni

Scripturae sacrae in ecclesia ; huic adjunguntur duo praecipua

genera, adhortatio, quae ad agendum et doctrina, quae ad

cognoscendum pertinet."— dvayvcoai? in Acts xiii. 15, 2 Cor.

iii. 14, is used of the reading of the law and the prophets in

the synagogue ; this custom was continued' in Christian con-

gregations.—The two expressions TrapaK\T)cri<; and hthaaKakia

are found elsewhere in connection with one another (Bom.

xii. 7, 8 ; comp. also irapdyyeWe ical SiSaafce above).

Chrysostom is wrong in his explanation: 7ra/3a«X?;o-i?- 7rpb$

dWrjXowi, SiSaatcaXicc 7rpo9 iravras. With as little ground

do others understand by SiBacrtc. private instruction, and by
TrapdicX. public preaching; or also by the former, instruction for

catechumens, and by the latter, instruction for the church.
1

Ver. 14. Mr) dp,e\ec rod ev vol %apiap,aro<i\ Timothy is

not to let the ^dpia-fia lie unused ; he is to apply it diligently

and faithfully to the purpose for which it was imparted to

him. This exhortation does not imply blame, nor does that

given in 2 Tim. i. 6.—The word 'xaptafia may be applied to

every gift of God bestowed on man by God's %a'/o<?. In the

K T. it denotes both generally the new spiritual life wrought

in the believer by the Holy Spirit, and also specially every

1 Van Oosterzee's remark is also wrong: ''The former was necessary for

individuals in special circumstances, the latter for all every day ;" because all

need continually both the SiSao-xa^/a as well as the xttpxxXnrtt.
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faculty imparted for special Christian work (Jkclvottis, comp.

2 Cor. iii. 5). Here, where he is speaking of Timothy's

official work, it can only mean the faculty given him for the

office (not simply "the gift of teaching," as Hofmann think-),

in regard both to the Kv/3epvr)<n<; and specially to the irapd-

K\r)ai<; and BtBaafcaXia (not, however, as Chrysostom explains

it, the BiBaar/caXia itself). It is not to he taken as denoting

the office itself; the iv croL is against this, and nowhere in the

X. T. has the word this meaning.
1— o iBoOrj aoC\ not as

Heinrichs says: a me, Apostolo, but, as a matter of course, by

the Holy Spirit (1 Cor. xii. 4). — Bia irpo^rela^ pera eirt-

Oeo-ecosw ^etpwv rod Trpeo-fivrepiov] Bed is here " by means

of," so that the TrpofyrjTeia is to be regarded as the means

through which the ^dpio-fia was given to Timothy (by the

Holy Spirit). It is arbitrary to weaken this, the proper mean-

ing of the preposition, as Beza does when he explains it : per

prophetiam i. e. ita jubente per os prophetarum spiritu sancto
;

2

and as Otto also does, when he finds here the thought that

the ordination was occasioned by the irpo^-qreia. Though

Hofmann in his Schnftharcis (II. 2, pp. 278 f.)had explained

it :
" The word of prophecy pointed out Timothy as the one

to be appointed the apostle's colleague," he now says :
" Blcc,

irpofyrjreias does not mean by means of prophecy, but in con-

sequence of prophecies." This latter explanation, however,

agrees with the one which he disputes, since the expression
'' in consequence of " gives not merely the relation of time,

but also the relation of cause. We must reject even the

1 Otto grunts, indeed, that x^P»rfia never stands exactly for office, but thinks

that %uf>urp.x may he used as a predicate of the idea, office, which is certainly

right. Otto, however, does not wish to take xctpurfia. here as the office generally

speaking, but (distinguishing in the office—(1) the rights of office
; (2) the occu-

pations of office) as the rights of office : " A position of power working out from

within." To iv he assigns the meaning " resting upon some one ;" but, what-

ever Otto may say against it, the SnaZ,a>*vpuf (2 Tim. i. 6) does not accord with

that idea. So long as any one holds the office, the rights of office remain to him

undiminished ; for these lie not in the person, but in the office, in the person

only as holding the office. For such a meaning of Iv, Otto has produced some

passages from classic Greek, but none from the N. T.
2 Beza goes still farther wrong when he continues :

" Potest tamen etiam sic

iiccipi, ut idem valeat %U vrpoQnrilxv, i. e. ad prophetandum ; vel it xpifwrua, ita

ut quod sit hoc donum exprimat apostolus."
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qualification of the meaning which Matthies demands :
" The

fundamental meaning of the preposition Scd, which may be

shortly defined as means, may be so modified in many cases

as to give the manner in which something is done, or the

intermediating form under which something comes into life."

We must reject this, because, as de "VVette rightly remarks,

there would otherwise be no indication of a relation of cause.

Besides, such passages as Acts viii. 17, 18, ix. 17, xix. 6,

2 Tim. i. 6, prove that we must keep by the proper meaning

of Bid. The 7rpocf)7]T6ta is mentioned as the means, but in close

connection with eirideate rcov ^eipwv. IIpocprjTeia (i. 18) is

not equivalent to "foretelling," but is more generally the

word proceeding immediately from the Holy Spirit—whether

the word of promise, or of exhortation, or of prayer. This

word was spoken at the time (fierd) when the presbytery laid

their hands on Timothy and appointed him to his ministry.

Mera eTuOeaem t. %. is to be taken in close connection with

Bia 7rpo(prjT€ia<; ; the laying on of hands is to be regarded as

part of the means ; comp. 2 Tim. i. G.
1 Otto wrongly says :

" The laying on of hands is not a coefficient of the ordina-

tion, but an act connected with the ceremony of ordination

;

the xdpiafia was imparted to Timothy along with the laying

on of hands, not by means of the laying on of hands."

Wherein, then, did the ceremony of ordination consist ? It is

curious that Hofmann, influenced by - Tim. i. G, says regard-

ing fierd, that " it was of course the apostles business to

impart the gift to Timothy by laying on of hands," but then

grants that " the presbytery of Timothy's home-church took

part in the laying on of hands," without telling us what then

signified the presbytery's laying on of hands. The hands

were imposed by the presbytery, but Paul does not say who
uttered the irpo^rjrela. Leo remarks :

" adfuerunt fortassis,

quuni manus imponebantur Timotheo, prophetae Christiani, qui

praesagiebant faustissima quaevis, et (lignum eum fore dice-

bant ecclesiae doctorem " (similarly Wiesinger, van Oosterzee,

and others). It is, however, most probable to assume that

1 De Wette rightly :
" The w^oif. is only named as a part of the whole act of

consecration by which the x a
f- was imparted, ami the preposition hu. is not to

he referred in strictness only to r^p.. but also to the next words."
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they who uttered the irpo^reta were the same as they who
laid their hands on Timothy/ so that we cannot think here of

prophets, in the narrower sense of the word, as present at the

ordination.—The eiriOecns rcov x6lP®v ^ "

vve^ known as a

symbolic action of the early Christians ; it was the symbol

and means not only of imparting the Holy Spirit in general

(Acts viii. 17, xix. 6 ; Heb. vi. 2), but also of bestowing the

inward equipment for a special Christian ministry (Acts vi. (3,

xiii. 3; comp. also Acts xiv. 23). By the presbytery, we
must understand the college of presbyters belonging to the

church in which the hands were imposed. What church this

was, we are not told. Ecclesiastical tradition, followed by

Mack, makes it the church at Ephesus ; Matthies, Leo, de

Wette, Wiesinger, and others think it more probable that the

ordination took place at Lystra, where Paul assumed Timothy

as his companion, and that the ordination was held for this very

purpose.
2 To this latter view we must object, that there is

no passage in the N". T. to prove that the reception into the

number of the colleagues of the apostles was made with such

a solemn ceremony. It is more natural to suppose that

such a reception took a freer form, and that a regular ordina-

tion was only held after a more independent position had

been assigned to the colleague, a position not merely of carry-

ing out certain instructions, but of representing the apostle in

a more complete way, viz. in a particular church, such as

Timothy now held. Perhaps, therefore, this ordination of

Timothy had taken place when Paul on his departure for

Macedonia left Timothy behind him in Ephesus as his sub-

stitute (i. 3) ; still it is also possible that it had been done

on some earlier occasion.
1
'—It is strange that in 2 Tim. i. 6

1 Bengel is wrong :
" Constr. prophetiam prcsbyterii, nam manus imposuit

Paulus Timotheo ; impositio manus proprie fit per imam personam et quidem

digniorem ;
prophetia vero tiebat etiam per aequales, per plures.

"

8 So also Hofmann, in whose opinion the "precedent " here alluded to (which,

however, he is not willing to recognise as an ordination) must have taken place

in Timothy's "home-church."
3 Otto, in accordance with his whole view, places Timothy's ordination in the

last period of Paul's three years at Ephesus. The reasons by which he seeks to

establish this period as the one most exactly corresponding in Timothy's life, are

anything but sufficient.
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the laying on of hands is mentioned only as the act of the

apostle. Paul might certainly he speaking there of some

other occasion than here, for the consecration by laying on of

hands might be imparted on different occasions to the same

man, It is more probable, however, that he is speaking of

the same occasion in both passages, and " that Paul imposed

hands along with the elders, but as the first " (de Wette).

—

It is further to be remarked that the word irpea^vrepiov

occurs elsewhere in the X. T. only as a name for the Jewish

Sanhedrim (Luke xxii. 66 ; Acts xxii. 5), and that it is used

here only of the college of the Christian presbyters of a

church.

Ver. 15. In order that Timothy may rightly lay to heart

the exhortations just given, Paul continues : ravra fieXera,

iv tovtois tadc] ravra referendum ad omnia ea, quae a ver. 12,

usque ad ver. 14, praeceperat Pauius Timotheo, Leo.— /xeXerav

occurs elsewhere in the K T. only at Mark xiii. 1 1 and Acts

iv. 25, where it means "think, consider, reflect on something,"

equivalent to meditari. The more original meaning, however,

is " exercere, carry on something with care ;" this is to be

maintained here, where it is a matter of putting recommenda-

tions into practice. De "Wette :
" let this be thy care."— iv

rovrot<; ia0i] added to strengthen the preceding words ; it is

equivalent in meaning to the Latin omnis (totus) in hoc sis

(Hor. Ep. i. 1, 11, quid verum atque dece.ns euro . . . et

omnis in hoc sum).— Xva gov ?} TrpoKoiri] (fjavepa 17 iraaiv]

With rrpoKoirr (only elsewhere in Phil. i. 12, 15), "progress,"

not '"' progressiveness " (Hofmann), we may either supply " in

filling thy office " (Heydenreich ; de Wette : to the perfection

of the God-man, 2 Tim. iii. 1 7), or more generally, " in the

Christian life." The purpose of this lay in the fact that

Timothy was to be a rinros roov ma-row.

Ver. 16. Cumulat sane h. 1. Pauius adhortationes, nude ejus

amorem in Timotheum et in Christianos Timotheo subditos

intelligas, Leo.— eW^e aeavroj] " talc Jicecl to thyself" refers

to ver. 12; ko\ ry cioao-KaXta refers to ver. 13. Heinrichs

wrongly combines the two together as an hendiadys ("pro

a-eavrw ut possis tradere bonam oioaa/caXiav "). On the other

hand, however, we must not understand the BioaaKaXta to
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mean the doctrine of others (Heydenreich : take heed, that

nothing is neglected in the instruction of Christians by the

teachers placed under thy oversight). — iirlpieve avroZs] avroh

is not masculine, as Grotius and Bengel think, the one under-

standing it of the Ephesians, the other of the audientes. It

is neuter, and as such it is to be referred not only to what

immediately preceded (= " in this attention to thyself and to

the doctrine "), but, glancing back to tovtois, ravra in ver. 1

5

(Wiesinger), it is to be referred also to all the precepts from

ver. 12 onward. Hofmann is wrong in connecting rfj SiBaa-

Kakia with iirlfieve, and explaining avroi<; as the dativus

commodi ; for, on the one hand, no subject precedes to which

ainoh could be referred ; and, on the other, there is nothing

to show that avrols is the dat. commodi.— The exhortations

close with words confirming them : tovto yap iroiwv] " if thou

doest this " (regarding the form of the clause, comp. ver. G) ; koI

creavrov crojcrei? icai tov$ ukovovtci^ aov\ Without reason, de

Wette thinks that owet? has in Timothy's case a different

meaning from that which it has in the case of others ; that

in his case it is to be understood of the hvjlurr (!) awrrjpia,

in theirs simply of the <TcoT7]pia. ^co^etv means originally

" save
;

" but in the K T. it has in connection with

Christian doctrine not only a negative, but also a positive

meaning. Hence we cannot, with Mack, take it here as

signifying merely, protecting from heresy and its effects.

Luther translates it rightly :
" thou shalt make blessed," etc.

—i.e. thou shalt further thine own salvation as well as the

salvation of those who hear thee, i.e. of the church assigned

to thee.
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I

CHAPTER V.

Ver. 4. pavOcaisroiguv] The reading pte'yfovEfw, which is found in

some cursives, 3, 35, and many others, as well as in Vulg. Clar.

Ambr. Aug. Ambrosiast. Pel., is to be regarded as a correction,

«5 xwa Demg supposed to be the subject of the verb. As
to the correctness of this supposition, see the exposition.—
uKodv/.rav] The words xaXbv y,ai, which precede in the Bee., are

rightly omitted from the text by Griesb., who follows all

uncials, very many cursives, versions, etc. ; they are beyond doubt

taken from ii. 3.— Ver. 5. Instead of hri rbv Qs6v, a and some
other authorities have the reading ski xvpiov.— Ver. 8. tuv ofaefuv]

The article is wanting in A D* P G K; probably not

genuine; Lachm. Buttm. Tisch. 8 omitted it.— Por the active

Kpovo;? (Tisch. 7), D* P G K X, al., have the middle wpwo&rM
(Tisch. 8), which, however, may be a correction after Eom.
xii. 17; in 2 Cor. viii. 21 the reading is doubtful.— Ver. 10.

ersxvarp6<pnttev] The reading erexvopopegev in P G, gr. is strange,

since the word occurs nowhere else. — Ver. 11. Por xara-

<rrp/ivia.ffuci (Bee. Lachm. ed. maj., Tisch. 7, following C D
E L X, most others), A P G 31 have the reading y.aTaarp r^idtso-octv

(Lachm. ed. min., Buttm. Tisch. 7). The infrequency of the con-

struction of Srav with the indie, pres., which occurs only a few
times in the N. T. (compare especially Eev. iv. 9), might be an
argument for the originality of the latter reading; but most
authorities are against it.— Ver. 14. Before Kurepas there stands

in D* and some cursives the article rdg ; some other cursives,

as well as Slav. Chrys. Theodor. etc., have yypas after vsurspai :

clearly an explanatory correction.— Ver. 15. It is doubtful

whether rm$ was originally placed before or after iZerpanrisav.

Por the former position (Bee. Tisch. 8) we have the authority

of N C D K L P, al. ; for the latter (Lachm. Buttm. Tisch. 7),

that of A P G, ed.— Ver. 16. The Rcc. «n*ros jj marrj is found
in D K L, nearly all cursives, some versions, and in Ath.

contra Arr. Tisch. 7 retained the Bee.; on the other hand,

Lachm. Buttm. Tisch. 8 omitted ncrls %. The expositors

(also Eeiche) have declared for the Bee. It is to be noted

further, that in Vulg. ed. Ambros. Aug. Pel. the words 5j c/ffr^

are omitted, and also that in Boern. Vulg. ms. the transla-
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tion si quis fidcles hahct viduas is found. For further remarks,
see the exposition of the verse.— Instead of evapxsira (Bee.

Tisch. 7, following CDKLP, al), A F G X have the middle
faapxikdu (Lachm. Buttm. Tisch. 8), which is indeed the

original reading, the change being occasioned by the evtjpxemv

in ver. 10, and the ivapxiap in ver. 1G.— Ver. 18. For fiow

a/.cujvru ou (pipuicag, Lachm. and Buttm., on the authority of A
G P 37, 57, 73, 80, al, Copt. Arm. Vulg. Chrys. etc., read oj

(piliuteuc fiat* aXouvra, which, however, might be a correction after

1 Cor. ix. 9. Tisch. has the common reading.— Ver. 20. After

to-js, Lachm. and Buttm., on the authority of A D* Clar. Theoph.
Ambros. Jerome, read hi, which in F G, Boern. Vulg. ms. is

found after ufiaprdvovras. This variety in the position of hi

makes it suspicious in any case.— Ver. 21. XpiGroZ 'irisov (Scholz,

Lachm. Buttm. Tisch. Beiche, etc.), instead of the usual reading

y.up/o-j 'IjjtfoD Xpisrov. Against zupiov we have the testimony of

A D* F G 17, 31, al, Copt. Sahid. Aeth. Clem. Basil, etc., and
for XpiaroZ 'Ijjcou we have that of A D* G 17, 31, 73, al, versions,

even the Sahidic and Fathers.— For tpogxXigiv (Bee, with

the authority of F G K, many others, It. Vulg. etc.) it is too

rash, with Lachm. and Buttm., on the authority of A D L 10,

31, a!., Ath. Bas. etc., to read xpogzaiigiv ; because, notwithstanding
the testimony of the oldest mss., the sense almost imperatively

demands -rpoGxXiGiv. This is a case where Tisch.'s words (see the

article " Bibeltext des K T." in Herzog's Beal-EncyMopaclie, II.

pp. 183 f.) apply: " In spite of the great preference to be given

to our oldest Greek mss., we must not overlook the fact that

sometimes those opposed to them, and centuries later, have at

the same time the authority of much older versions and
Fathers." Tisch. retained the lice. ; he explains (I.e. p. 164)
KpoGy-XyGiv as an itacism occasioned by the dictation of the text

;

similarly Pieiche on the passage.— Ver. 23. Bee. gto^w/Ja

go-j (Tisch. 7, after D F G K L, al); the gov is wanting in A
D* P N (Lachm. Buttm. Tisch. 8); in any case, the later

addition is easier to explain than the omission.— Ver. 25.

After uGavrojg, Lachm., on the authority of A F G g., inserted hi
;

it is possible that 61 was struck out by a copyist on the analogy

of ii. 9.— ra xdXa. spya] Instead of this reading, A D F G N 37,

11G, al, Vulg. Clar. Boern. Theophyl. Aug. Ambros. Pelag. are

decisive for ra spya, rd xaXd (Lachm. Buttm. Tisch.).— Instead

of the Bee. hn after vpodriXa, there stands in J) F G P 17,

67* 93, al, iIgiv; in A K 67* it is omitted (Lachm. Buttm.
Tisch.).— dvvarai] Lachm. Buttm. and Tisch. read the plur.

o-jvuvrai, on the authority of A D S 17, 44, 67, 71, al, plur. edd.

Theodoret.
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Vv. ] , 2. Directions regarding Timothy's behaviour towards

elder and younger church-members of both sexes.— irpeafiirrepep

fj,i] eVt7rX?7b 7;?] Chrysostom rightly remarks : apa to d^iojp,a

vvv cprjaiv; ovk olfiaf dWd rrepl 7ravrb<; yeyrjpaicoTos. Other-

wise we could not but take vetorepGi as equivalent to hidicovoi,

and. understand by vewrepai the deaconesses, which, however,

would be arbitrary. There is, besides, no ground for Mack's

opinion, that the oi vecorepoi mentioned in Acts v. 6 (ver. 10 :

ol veavLanoi) were " church servants." By far the greater

number of expositors rightly agree with Chrysostom. —
eTwr\7J(T(T€t.v] only occurring here, properly " strike upon,"

then " scold, make violent reproaches." The opposite : Gal.

vi. 1, Karapri^etv iv 7rvevp,art 7rpa6r)]ro<;. It is presup-

posed in this and the next exhortations that the church-

members named had been guilty of some transgression or

other.— dXka irapaicakeL go? Trcnepa k.t.\.~\ It is not to be

forgotten that Timothy was still a veo<?. As such he is in his

office to deal in childlike respect with the elder men and

women, if they had rendered themselves liable to his correc-

tion.— vecorepovs ox; dSeXcpovs] supply only irapatcdXet ; still

Bengel is right in meaning when he remarks on firj eVt7r\j;£j79

:

hoc pertinet etiam ad ea, quae sequuntur. By ox; d8e\<pov?

and ox? dBeXcpds it is implied that Timothy was not to exalt

himself over those who were of the same age as himself or

younger, but that he was to deal with them in brotherly love

as his equals.— The addition ev irdarj dyveia, which follows

&)? ci8e\<pd<>, may grammatically be referred to all the mem-
bers ; but Chrysostom x and most expositors since, connect

it closely with the words immediately preceding. Rightly

;

since, even when taken in the more general sense of " purity

of morals " (iv. 1 2), it cannot rightly be referred to the pre-

ceding relations ; but it is very appropriate to the last, all

the more if it be taken in the more special sense of

" modesty, chastity."
2

1 Chrysostom: ft.fift.oi, <pr,a), rhv <rni fti^iu; ft.0101 t'l-rns aftceprixv, aXXa. fixbX jTo\ia.v,

Qnri, off* it ihh yap ai Tpo; <ra; acoripa; ytvoftivai oftiXiai 1u7KoXoii liaQ'.vyovcrt

i>voi],iav, 2=7 Se yivirfai Tapa rou iTttxo-rou not.) rovro, 2*« rovro iv vaan ayiua trpaerittivt.

—On the words <Ss ihxip «'.-, Bengel briefly and aptly says : hie vespectu* egregie

adjuvat castitatcm.

'Comp. Athenagoras, Leg. pro Christ, p. 36: ««^' jAi*i«» csi- ph ;.'«•.? *«i
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Ver. 3. From this to ver. 16 we have instructions regard-

ing the widows of the church.— %vpa? rifia] Theodoret,

Theophylact, Pelagius, and most recent expositors, among
others, do Wette and Wiesinger, refer rifia to the support of

the widows by money. De Wette explains Ti'fia directly as

" care for them, support them," adding, " he is speaking of

support from the church-purse." Wiesinger, on the other

hand, remarks :
" We do not say that n^dco means ' support

'

exactly, hut it means an honouring which was to manifest

itself in supporting them." In proof of this view, appeal is

made to the passages in Acts vi. 1, xxviii. 10 ; Matt. xv. 4-6;

but wrongly. In the two last passages the meaning " support

with money " can only arbitrarily be given to ri/iav (see

Meyer on Acts xxviii. 1 0) ; and though the widows were

supported by the church, as we learn from Acts vi. 1 (comp.

also Ignatius, ad Polyca/rp. chap. iv. ; Justin Martyr, Apolotj.

i. 67), we cannot from that draw any inference as to the.

meaning of ri/xav. But even the context does not necessitate

us to specialize the meaning. Granted that all that follows

referred only to money-support to be given to the widows,

why should not these special exhortations be introduced by

one of a more general nature ? Besides, the support men-

tioned being the business of the church, and not of Timothy

alone, the apostle—according to the analogy of Kara\e<yea-6o)

(ver. 9)—would not have written ri/xa, but yr\pai Tifida-daa-av.

Hence, with several old and some recent commentators, such

as Matthies, van Oosterzee, Plitt, Hofmann, we should retain

the usual meaning of rc/xav. Their support by the church is

simply a consequence and proof of the TCfiav.— ras ovtcds

XVPas] is added to define more precisely what widows Paul

was thinking of, viz. those who are widows in the true and

proper sense of the word (Luther : right widows). "Optus is

used as an adjective only here in the K T. (Plato, Phacdr.

260«: t« ovtcos dyadd). What kind of widows are meant

thereby, we are to infer from what follows.

Vv. 4-8. There arc two opposing views regarding the

explanation of this section. (1) The view upheld by the

(vyaTifa; voovp.lv, robs 1\ aoO.^ov: 'i%ojAlv xxi uOiXQu-s' xki rr,; <X(o$i$r,x.'o<n r?jv ruv

zraTipwv net) pr.-rifav Tifthv avoviuoffiv.
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majority of recent commentators, de Wette, Wiesinger, van

Oosterzee, Plitt, which is as follows. Paul is giving Timothy

instructions to support the " real " widows. From these he

distinguishes (ver. 4 heing in contrast with ver. 3) the widow

who has children or grandchildren, because they are able and

ought to care for her. With fiavOavercocrav we should supply

as subject reava ?} e/cyova, and we should understand by rbv

iSiov oXkov and roh irpoyovois the widowed mother or grand-

mother. Ver. 5 contrasts again with ver. 4 ; kcu fie/xovcofiewt]

explains the signification of ?; 6W<y? x ylPa - The predicate

ijXiriKe K.T.\. denotes the life-work which the " right," i.e.

the forsaken, widow has to fulfil, her fulfilment of it being a

necessary condition of receiving support. Ver. 6 declares

negatively what conduct the apostle expects from an 6Wa>?

XyiPa> aild to such conduct Timothy (ver. 7) is to exhort them.

At ver. 8, Paul returns to ver. 4, tl<s referring to the widows'

relations, and rwv IBicov ical /xciXtara \rwv\ ol/ceioov to the

widows themselves.— (2) The view upheld by most older and

some recent commentators, especially Matthies and Hofmann,

which is as follows. After enjoining on Timothy to honour

the " real " widows, Paul first directs the widows who have

children or grandchildren (still uncared for), to show these all

loving care, and thereby recompense the love shown to them-

selves by their parents. The subject of fiavdavircoaav is rt?

X>'lPa (as a collective idea) ; top iBiov oXkov are the children

or grandchildren, and ol irpoyovoi the dead parents of the

widow. Ver. o describes the " real " widow as one who in

her loneliness leads a life pious and consecrated to God ; and

as a contrast to this we have the picture of a wanton widow

in ver. 6. In ver. 8, again (ver. 4), widows who have rela-

tions needing their care are again reminded of the duty of

this care.
1—Each of these views has its difficulties. Against

the second view, the supporters of the first maintain the

following points :—(1) that as ver. 4 is in contrast with ver. 3,

and ver. 5 in contrast again with ver. 4 (Be) , the x 7JPa spoken of

in ver. 4 cannot be regarded as belonging to the ovtux; %»/pai? I

and (2) that as evaefielv (ver. 4) applies more naturally to the

1 Hofmann, however, takes these verses (5-8) in a different way from that in

which they are here interpreted by most expositors ; see farther on.
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conduct of children towards their mother (or grandmother)

than vice versa, and as the thought : the widow is by her care

for her children to make recompense for the care shown to

herself by her parents, is " somewhat far-fetched " (de Wette),

the 6Ww9 xvPa can onty mean the widow with no relations

for whom it is her duty to care.—But the first view has also

its difficulties. If we adopt it, we find it strange that the

apostle should not have written simply avnjv for rov 'iSiov

oIkov, and ai/Tj} for toZ? irpoyovois, all the more that ol

TTpoyovoc is a name for " progenitors." Further, Trpwrov, which

Wiesinger translates inaccurately by " before all," does not

get its full force. It is arbitrary to understand by rUva fj

etcyova, grown-up children, especially as the expression re/cva

eXeiv makes the children appear dependent on the mother

(comp. iii. 4 ; Tit. i. 6). De Wette says regarding ver. 5 :

The author would have more clearly said :
" Remind a true and

forsaken widow to whom thou dost give support, that it falls

upon her to show an example of confidence in God and of

continual prayer
;

" but we can hardly think that the apostle

would have expressed this thought in such an uncertain way.

Even the three repetitions of the same thought in vv. 4, 8,

and 16, is at least very strange. Finally, the idea of money-

support, on which this view lays all stress, is purely imported.

These difficulties are too considerable for us to regard the

first view as right in spite of them. 1—De Wette and Wiesinger

are certainly right in regarding ver. 4 as contrasted with

ver. 3, and ver. 5 with ver. 4, as well as in thinking that the

word fiefiovctifjuevr) sets forth the apostle's mark of the 6W&>?

XVPa > but they are not justified in inferring that in ver. 4
lie is speaking of a widow with relations who can take care of

her. Why, in that case, should the apostle in ver. 5 have said

regarding the ovrwi x^Pa > that s^ie was to irpoafievetv rats

Seijcrecri /ecu Tat? irpoaevx^, and to do so vvktos /ecu rj/nepas,

for all this is in no way opposed to what is said in ver. 4 ? The

1 Van Oosterzee, in agreeing with the first view, thinks it puzzling that this

commentary gives the preference to the second. But he does not by this furnish

anything towards the solution of the question, all the less that he has

neglected to enter in any way upon the difficulties surrounding the view he

adopts.
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Trpoaixevecv leads us to suppose that the apostle was thinking

of a widow who had not to care for relations.—The right

view will accordingly be this. After exhorting Timothy to

honour the " real " widows (see on ver. 3), Paul distinguishes

from these 6W&>? xrfpais, in the first place, the one who is

not forsaken, but has children or grandchildren (not grown up);

and he lays it on her as a duty not to neglect them. Then

he describes the conduct of the " real " or forsaken widow, who
has therefore no cSiov oIkov, showing what beseems her in her

position in life as a Christian widow ; so that he is con-

trasting the widow who works diligently for her own, and

the lone widow who continues day and night in prayer. As

opposed to the latter (or even to both), he mentions in ver. 6

the xVPa o-TraraXwaa, who is, however, to be considered as

dead, because her conduct is in entire contradiction with her

widowed state. Then there is a natural transition to the

exhortation in ver. 7, which gives the apostle an opportunity

for uttering, in ver. 8, a general maxim in order to impress

once more on the widow with relations to care for, the exhor-

tation in ver. 4.— Ver. 4. Teicva rj eic<yova\ e/cyova here (in

connection with reKva) means the " grandchildren " (re/cva

TeKvwv, Hesychius).
1

In classical usage, 6 e/cyovo<; is usually

the son {rj etcyovos, the daughter), but also the grandson , to,

efcyova denotes properly posterity (comp. Wisd. xl. 15, xliv.

11, xlv. 13, xlvii. 22; synonymous with to cirepfxa).—
fxavOavercocrav] The subject for this verb might be taken from

the object in the protasis ; but the formation of the sentence is

more correct, if we take the subject of the protasis (tj? x7JPa)

to be the subject here also. TV? xvPa *s then a collective

idea, and takes the plural. Winer, too (p. 586 [E. T. p. 787]),

.supports this opinion. — irpwTov~] viz., before they give them-

selves up to the care of the church for them, with special

reference to what follows : %r)pa KaraXeyeado), ver. 9, or

better perhaps :
" before she makes work for herself outside

the house " (Hofmann). — rbv 'iSiov oIkov evaefielv] The term

olkov likewise shows that he is speaking not of the things

1 Luther translates it "Neffen " (nephew), which in Old German usage has the

meaning "descendant, grandchild;" comp. Gen. xxi. 23; Job xviii. 19;

Isa. xiv. 22.

Pastokal Epistles. N
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which the children are to do far their widowed mother (or

grandmother), but of the things which the widows as mothers

are to do for the children ; because the mother or grandmother

does not necessarily belong to the ot/co? of a grown-up son or

grandson, whereas the children not grown up necessarily

belong to the ol/cos of the widowed mother. The meaning

therefore is : they are not to forsake their house, i.e. their

children or grandchildren. The term evaefieiv is used to show

that the house is a temple to whose service they are to devote

themselves. Matthies inaccurately translates :
" practise piety

in regard to one's own house. ' OIkov is not the accusative

of reference, but purely an objective accusative ; conip. Acts

xvii 23, and Meyer on the passage. "To honour one's

house " is therefore equivalent to serving it with pious heart

;

T

Luther's translation :
" rule divinely," is not to the point.—

Kol a/jLoiftas diroBiSovac to is Trpoyovois] According to the con-

text, the meaning is this : the widows by the evcreftelv of their

house, i.e. by their pious care for their children and grand-

children, are to recompense the love shown to themselves by

their parents. Chrysostom : aTrffXdov itceivoi ol irpoyovoi)' ouk

r)8vvT)dr)<; avroh diroBovvai rrjv dfioij3r}V iv TOK iicyorois d/xei^ov'

diroBiBov rb 6(fi£i\r)fj.a Bia rwv TraiScov. Though this thought

is peculiar, it is neither -ingenious (de "Wette) nor far-fetched

(Wiesinger). — dfioifij], in the N. T. aira^ \eyop,.; dfioift.

diroBiBovai, Euripides, Orestes, 407.

—

ol -rrpoyoroi, in contrast

with the previous ra evyova : the progenitors ; in the X. T.

only here and 2 Tim. i. 3. It would be against usage to

understand by it the (widowed) mother or grandmother who

is still alive.— tovto yap iari diroBeicTov k.t.X.] conip. ii. 3.

Ver. 5 defines more precisely what widows the apostle

specially exhorts Timothy to " honour."— ?; Be ovtws xvPa Kat

pepLovwp,ivrf\ teal pepovwpkvq is an epexegetical addition,

defining rj ovtws xWa as one fifti no relatives who take care

of her, or of whom she takes care. — rfk-riieev eV< rov Geov]

1 It is certainly correct that cvrt/StTi is used properly of conduct towards God,

and then of conduct towards parents and persons of higher position ; bat

not restricted to such use. In Euripides, Aleestis, 1151, it is used, e.g., of &*.

Hofmann well says: "If a widow turns her hack on the house of her dead

husband and of her relations, she neglects her nearest duty., and sins against the

holiness of family ties."
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The distinction between iXircKevat eVt with the dative (iv. 10)

and eXiruc. eVt with accusative, is that in the former case the

object furnishes the ground on which the hope rests ; in the

latter, the goal towards which it is directed.— /eat irpoa^eva

(strengthened form of fievec ; rfj irpoaev^fi nrpoaKaprepelv,

liom. xii. 12; Col. iv. 2) Tat? Seijo-eai k. Tat? 7rpocrev^al<;

(comp. ii. 1) vvktos k. ?;/xe/)a? (1 Thess. ii. 9). "With this we
may compare what Luke (ii. 3 7) says of Anna the prophetess.

Jerome (Ep. ad Gerontiam) : cjuibus deus spes est, et omne
opus oratio. Matthies rightly remarks :

" The idea of the

genuine widow is explained not abstractly, but in concrete

form, in actual realization, for which reason we have the

indicative used instead of the imperative or optative, as if a

single representative of the whole class were described in

living, personal form." Hofmann will not allow this natural

explanation to stand, because "the predicate which names a

moral behaviour does not accord with a subject denoting an

outward state." Taking ?} Be as a relative pronoun, he

connects it with rfkiriKev eVt ©., and regards koI irpocrpievel

(for irpoapievei) as the apodosis, 6Wco? %?;pa /cat ^ep-ovcofxevi]

forming an affix to y Be. Apart from the objection that the

meaning advanced by Hofmann would have been expressed

much more naturally by 7) Be 6W<u? xVPa K - P6/*-* V V^rtK^f

tVt @ebv, /cal irpocr^evel, the meaning would be far from

appropriate here. Besides, it gives no characteristic mark of

the widow, for the hope which results in continual prayer is

not peculiar to widows. Hofmann in his polemics does not

observe that, in the apostle's presupposition, she whose outward

condition is more definitely described is a believing widow.

When this is observed, we cannot deny the appropriateness of

the reference (in Wiesinger) to 1 Cor. vii. 32 ff.

Ver. 6. 'H Be a-iraTaXcoaa] The opposite of the 6Wco? %^a
who has dedicated her life to piety. ^irardkav, " revel, be

wanton," occurs elsewhere only in Jas. v. 5 (Wisd. xxi. 15).

There is nothing to show that the apostle was here thinking

of the squandering of the support received.— £<wcra redvrjKe']

These words have been taken as exhorting Timothy to con-

sider the wanton widow as dead, and not to support her

;

but this takes away all point from the words. The right
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meaning is obtained by comparing such passages as Eph.

iv 18, Rev. iii. 1, and others similar. While the widow

who conducts herself as a widow should, lives in God, the

wanton widow leads a life given up to the desires of the

world, a life only in appearance, the very opposite of the true

life. Theophylact : Kav Botcet ^i)v Kara rqv aladrjTrjv, TeOvrj/ce

Kara irvevp.a.

Yer. V. After describing briefly the conduct of the two

classes of widows, the apostle continues : ical ravra irapdy-

yeWe] ravra refers to what was said regarding widows.

Timothy is, by way of exhortation, to announce to the church,

therefore to the widows, what the apostle has written to him
;

rrapdyyeWe, comp. iv. 11. — iva dverr'iX'qTrroi £)glv\ tva here

gives the purpose (at 2 Thess. iii. 12 it stands after rrapay-

ytXkecv k. irapaKa\elv in a different sense). The subject of

the clause is not the dependants (reicva ical etcyova, ver. 4) of

the widows, much less they along with the widows (Heyden-

reich), or men and women (Grotius), but the widows spoken

of in the preceding verses.

Ver. 8. El Si Tt<? rwv ISiwv ical fidXicrra \j6)v~] oliceicov ov

TTpovoet] " But if any one does not take care for his relative*,

and especially for those of his household

;

" Tt? is here quite

general in meaning, and this generality must in the first place

be maintained.— rcov Ihiotv and [rwv] oi/ceLcov are not neuters,

but masculines. In the N. T., as a rule, oi cBiot are those in

close fellowship and community with another. For instance,

in John xiii. 1 the relation of Christ to His disciples is thus

named. 01 'iSioc is here wider in meaning than oi oliceioi,

which is " those properly of the household." Hofmann

thinks that, if the reading without the article be adopted,

fidXtara does not belong to the verb, but to ol/ceicov = ol/ceio-

Tarcov. It is well known that in classic Greek the super-

lative is sometimes expressed by ixaXio-ra before the positive.

But this usage is never found in the X. T. ; and besides, here,

where ot/ceio? refers to rbv iSiov oIkov (ver. 4), and is there-

fore equivalent to " member of the household or family," the

superlative oi/ceioTaTo? is meaningless. To paraphrase it

into " nearest kinsman of all " is purely arbitrary. At any

rate, the article is by no means necessary before olieeiav, since
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the iSioi and the oiKetot belong to one class ; the intervening

fidXiara makes no difference, although it lays special emphasis

on the latter.— ttjv ttlcttlv Tjpvrjrac] inasmuch as he does not

do that to which faith, if it be a living faith, incites him

;

fides enim non tollit ofticia naturalia, sed perficit et firmat,

Eengel.— ical €<ttiv airLarov ^eipcov]
''

Attkttos here is not

(as at 2 Cor. iv. 4 ; Tit. i. 1 5) " an enemy of Christ," but
" one who is not a Christian," one who as such is incited by

natural law to love his own children (comp. Matt. v. 46, 47).

—Calvin says on this : quod duabus de causis verum est,

nam quo plus quisque in cognitione Dei profecit, eo minus

habet excusationis ; . . . deinde hoc genus officii est, quod

natura ipsa dictat, sunt enim aropyal <pvo-iieai.—The reference

of this general thought varies according to the various inter-

pretations of ver. 4. If reicvci teal e/cyova be taken there as

the subject of /xavdaveroxjav, then it refers to the relation of

these to the widowed mother or grandmother ; if the proper

subject be at xvpac > it refers naturally to the conduct of the

widows. There is nothing to show that the apostle here was

thinking of the mutual relation between the widows and their

dependants (Matthies). Still less correct is it, with Hofmann,

to wrench ver. 8 away from ver. 4, and to understand by t*9

"the father of a family" "who at his death leaves wife and

child unprovided for, when he might well have provided for

them." Such a sudden transition from what hitherto has

been the subject of discussion would be exceedingly strange
;

nor is there any hint of it given by the verb rrpovoeiv, which

denotes care in general terms, not " care for those left behind

at death." Paul has hitherto been speaking of the conduct

of widows, and only to that same subject can this verse be

referred.

\\. 9 if. From this point the apostle takes up a special

class of widows, viz. those who had been placed by the

church on a formal list, and who accordingly possessed a

certain position of honour in the church. From ver. 16 it is

to be inferred that it was the duty of the church to care for

them so long as they lived, while from ver. 10 it appears that

they had to perform for the church certain labours of love

suited to them. The various views regarding: them have
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already been given in the Introduction, § 5 ; each has its

special difficulties. Still Mosheim's view is the most pro-

bable,
1 only what the apostle says of these widows does not

justify us in transplanting into the apostolic age the ecclesi-

astical institution of the xVPac (trpeo-fivTepaL, 7rpecr(3vTi$e<;) in

the same form as it had at a later date. We have here only

the tendencies from which the institution was gradually

developed. Though the apostle takes it for granted that the

church takes care of these widows, we cannot conclude that,

as the older expositors assume,2 he means by the KaraXeyeaOo)

their reception into the number of the widows to be supported

by the church. Poor widows, like poor persons generally,

would surely be supported by the church without being placed

in the special class of the x^Pal here meant.— Vv. 9, 10.

XVPa KaraXeyecrda)] KaraXeyeiv {air. Xey. in K T.), properly

" select," then "place upon a list" used especially of the

citizens chosen for service in war ; comp. Aristophanes,

Acharn. 1629, Lysist. 14. 6. xvPa is not tne sutyect, but

the predicate; Winer, p. 549 [E. T. p. 738]: "as widow let

her he registered (enrolled) who is not under sixty " (so, too,

Wiesinger, Hofmann). The common translation is :
" let a

widow be chosen " (so de Wette, van Oosterzee, Plitt.).— /jltj

eXarrov erwv e^Kovra yeyovvla] Leo and some others connect

yeyovvla with what follows (Vulgate: quae fuerit unius viri

uxor; so Luther). A comparison with iii. 2 shows that this

is incorrect ; besides, the construction itself demands the con-

nection with what precedes. The genitive does not depend

on yeyovvla (as Luke ii. 42 : ore eyevero ercov StwSe/ca), but on

ekarrov, and is equivalent to ?) 6tt] efrj/covra (comp. Demos-

thenes, in Timocrat. p. 481: yeyova ovtc eXarrov rj rptaKovra

errf).— evb$ avhpbs yvvrj, after the explanation given at iii. 2

of the corresponding expression : /iw? yvvaaebs avrjp, denotes

1 With his view de Wette and Wiesinger agree ; also Hofmann in substance.

Even van Oosterzee refers us to Mosheim ; but he wrongly identifies the widows

here mentioned with the deaconesses, whereas Mosheim clearly distinguishes

between them.
2 Chrysostom in his commentary explains this passage as meaning, receiving in

order to care for. In his Horn. 31, in div. N. T. loc, however, he interprets it

of receiving into an ecclesiastical office, saying : x.<tta.iap eiVi Txpflvan Z'P°''> a '^TU'

tusl xr.fuv to xa.Xo.ih r
t
<rx)> %opol, KC" *">* *5*> v «.lrx7; xtXu; il; ri; %npx; \yypxfitf6xi.
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the widow who has lived in sexual intercourse with no

one but her lawfully wedded husband.— iv epyocs fcaXoi?

fAaprvpovfu,ev7]~\ fiapTvpeiv in the 1ST. T. has often the mean-

ing : give one a good testimony ; hence the passive is

:

2J0sscss a good testimony (fxaprvpcav KaXrjv e%eiv, hi. 7). 'Ev

here (as elsewhere in connection with verbs of similar meaning,

see Wahl, s.v. iv H. a.) gives the ground (of the good testi-

mony); comp. Heb. xi. 2, for which in Heb. xi. 39 we have

Bid.— The epya Ka\d (comp. ver. 25, vi. 18, and other

passages in the Pastoral Epistles) are not only works of

benevolence, although to these chief attention is directed, but

generally "good works."— el ireKvorpocpTjaev] el cannot be

joined immediately with KaraXeyecrOai, since the sense forbids

us to consider this and the following clauses as co-ordinate

with what precedes. It is rather attached to the iv epy. ko\.

/xaprvpov/xivT], not, however, in such a way (as Heydenreich

thinks) as to stand for ore (which is also not the case in Acts

xxvi. 22, 23), but in such a way as to distribute the pre-

ceding idea into its single parts, and connect them with it in

free fashion, " if namely? Luther :
" and who has a testimony

of good works, as she has brought up children."— On eVe/c-

vorp6(f)r]<Tev {air. ~key.) Theodoret remarks : ov Opeifrai puovov

cnrairel, dWa koX to evaeftcos Optyai. "Wrong ; the verb, not

" rear " (van Oosterzee), but " nurse " (Luther), refers to the

attention of love, as do the verbs that follow ; compare Acts

xxii. 3 : dvcneOpafxpiivos distinguished from TreiraiBevpLevo^.

There is no reason for thinking here of strange children, since

it may rightly be called a fcaXbv epyov, if a mother does not

entrust the rearing of her children to others, but takes care of

them herself (in opposition to Leo and Wiesinger); the apostle

is not thinking of the distinction between strange children and

one's own. Heydenreich, de \Yette, and others think that

Paul bases this exhortation on the ground that the TeKvorpofyia

was part of the official duties of a yr)pa, and that she must

have practised them before ; but they are wrong, because in

that case we could not but consider the ^evoho-^elv k.tX. as also

the special duties of such widows.— el i^evoho^rja-ev] comp.

iii. 2 ; Tit. i. 8 {<pi\o%evos); Pom. xii. 13 ; Heb. xiii. 2. The

word ^evoZo-^elv (Euripides, Ale. 555) is in the N". T. airai;
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\ey.— el d<yioov TroSas eviyjrev] comp. John xiii. 5 if. ; also

Luke vii. 44. Wahl : pedum lotio (apud Judaeos) opus erat

servile eademque apud eos in primis liumanitatis officiis hospiti

praestandis ponebatur. The feet-washing is meant literally,

and not merely as " a symbolic expression for the manifesta-

tions of self-denying love" (first ed.); although Paul might at

the same time be thinking of other services of lowly love.

Theophylact : el ra$ ea-^dra<; birr]peerias tois a<yi'oi$ aveiraLcr-

'Xvvtw efereXecre. — The ayiot are not merely the %evoi (in

opposition to Wiesinger), but the Christians in general who
came into the house as guests.— el 0\i(3o/jbevoi<i eir^pKeaev]

Bengel arbitrarily limits the meaning of dXifio/ievot, wishing

to interpret it only of the poor ; it is to be taken more

generally as equivalent to " those in distress." 'Eirap/celv in

the N. T. only here and at ver. 16.— After naming several

works of love in detail, the apostle adds more generally, in

order to exhaust the Iv epj. ko\. fMaprvpelaOai : el iravrl epyqy

a<ya6a> eirr]Ko\ov6i]ae} Hence we must not here think of

works of benevolence only, but take irav ep<yov in its entire

meaning.— liraKo\ov6elv (in the N. T. only here at ver.

24, at Mark xvi. 20, where it is absolute, and at 1 Pet,

ii. 21, where it is joined with Tot? caveat) is mostly referred

to persons ; but we cannot therefore, with Schleiermacher,

supply here avrots, i.e. 6\i.fiofj,€voL<>.
2

It stands here in the

same sense as Sico/ceiv, vi. 11 ; 1 Thess. v. 15 ; Heb. xii. 14.

Luther: "who has followed every good work."
3

Ver. 11. Neajrepas &e %>//3a? 7rapatTov] vea>repa<; is not

here strictly comparative in reference to ver. 9 (Wiesinger

:

" widows under sixty years ") ; it is rather a positive, as in

1 This Hofmann wrongly disputes, wishing to lay the emphasis not on oravri

ipy. ayaf., but on ivrnxoXoMatrz : "if there was any good to be done, she icas to

follow after it ivith all diligence, she was to make it her business.

"

2 Bengel gives a peculiar reference to the word, which cannot be justified,

saying : antistitum et virorum est bonis operibus praeire Tit. iii. 8, 14, mulierum,

subsequi, adjuvando pro sua parte.

3 Hofmann is indeed not wrong in contending against the view that ver. 15

points to the services which the widows here mentioned are to perform for the

church. He says that this verse only tells that "she must have fulfilled the

duties of a mother and a Christian housewife." But the enumeration of all

these duties indicates that as a church-widow she must be practised in the

exercise of many services of love.
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w. 1, 2 (so, too, van Oosterzee).— Trapairov] in opposition to

KaraXeyeaOa), ver. 9 (and in opposition to rlfia in ver. 3) ;
yet

in such a way that, according to the analogy of the passages,

iv. 7, 2 Tim. ii. 23, Tit. iii. 10, Heb. xii. 25, it denotes not

only that they are to be omitted from the KaraXiyeadai, but

also that they are to be avoided personally. Luther :
" the young

widows, however, get rid of."
1 The reason for this injunction

is given by the apostle in the next words : orav yap teara-

crp-qvuiawai rov XpLcrrov yap,elv deXovcrtv] The meaning of

the verb is variously given by expositors. Several take it as

equivalent to " be voluptuous, lust after," and so refer it to

sexual relation, appealing to Koim xviii. 9, where cnpr^viav is

used along with iropvevetv. But this collocation does not

prove that the verbs are related in sense, all the less that in

the passage iropvevetv is not used literally. Even in Rev.

xviii. 3, arp7Jvo<; has not the meaning of sexual desire, but

more generally of " wantonness." There is no justification,

therefore, for de Wette's translation :
" to feel sexual desire,"

and that ot Jerome {Ep. 123, al. 11, ad Agcrochiam al.

Gcrontiam) : quae fornicatae sunt. Others maintain here the

more general meaning of the word luxuriari (Wiesinger ; van

Oosterzee also translates : "if they have become luxurious,"

but explains it of voluptuous desire, of the pruritus libidi-

nosus). Since the word a-rpr/vo? also occurs in the sense of

violent desire for something (Lycopier. 438, see Tape, 5, s.c),

Plitt explains (nprjvtav as equivalent to " go in pursuit of the

satisfaction of one's desires," but without saying what desires

are here meant. In Tape, the word is explained as equiva-

lent to " be insolent " (o-rpfjvos = " insolence ") ; so, too, in

Stephanus (KaraarpTjvido) — insolentius et lascivius me gero

adversum) ; similarly Theophylact : KaOvireprj^aveveadae. It

1 Baur at an earlier period (Die Soy. PastoraJhriefe
, p. 47) construed

nurtpeu xripai grammatically together, and only—very arbitrarily, it is true

—

maintained that these x*p«i are distinguished from those in ver. 9 by being only

virgins (and not oW*>; x,*p«.t) bearing the name of x,r,pzi. Later (Paul «.-•, d. Ap.
J. Chr. p. 497) he expressed the opinion that nuripas and x^P"^ are n°t to be

taken together, that the one is the subject rather, the other the predicate, and

that the words accordingly have the sense: " Younger persons of the female sex

do not receive into the list of the xtpa,." This only adds to the arbitrariness of

the historian, the arbitrariness of the exegete.
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will be most correct to adhere to the meaning " be luxurious."

In all these various explanations the prefix Kara is taken in

the sense of hostile opposition, and the genitive rod Xptcrrov

regarded as the object to which those widows are opposed by

their o-rprjvmv. This reference of Kara is in entire accord-

ance with Greek usage ; comp. in the N. T. the words

:

KaraSvvaarevco, KaraKavyaopai, KaravapKcico, Karaao<^[^o[iai.

Hofmann's explanation completely diverges from these :

" After such widows have let the Saviour have their whole

desire, after they have delighted in Him, they wish to marry."

For this interpretation of Karaarp7]viav Xpurrov, Hofmann

appeals to Ps. xxxvii. 4, where the Hebrew fliT"7J) 33$?nn

(" rejoice in God, delight in God ") is translated in the LXX.
by Karaarpvcpav rod icvplov. But to this there are three

objections—(1) This interpretation of Karaarpvcpav in a good

sense is quite singular in nature
; (2) Karaarpvcf)av cannot

without proof be considered identical with Karaarprjviav; and

(3) orav is explained simply by "after that," whereas it

properly means :
" in case that, so soon as." "Orav may indeed

be sometimes rendered by " after that ;
" but whereas the latter

only expresses the relation of time, orav is only used in such

cases of an inner relation. In the present case it shows that

the OeXecv yafielv is something which has its ground or presup-

posed condition in the Karaarprjviav of the widows. But how

can it be imagined that delight in the Lord gives any ground

whatever for the desire of marriage ?— Besides, the whole

context compels us to take tcaraarp. in a bad sense.
1—

ya/Aelv OeXovaiv] We must not overlook the fact that Paul

does not say simply ya/xovo-iv ; he wishes here to bring out

the direction in which their thoughts turn. If a widow

received the honourable distinction of Kara\eyea6ai, she had

to recognise it as her duty to devote her life henceforth to

her office, to her works of love for the church. These she

1 Even earlier expositors rejected the strange opinion which Heydenreich

adopts, that " erpnviZv in its root-signification and origin -rctpk rZ tmpiTv xai

a-xotr-ray ?«.; h'un means, cast off the reins, be or become unbridled."—Quite

as wrong is the inversion of thought which Heinrichs takes up, saying : clarius

mentem expressisset Ap. inverso ordine : orav yap yapiiv GiXwtrtv, xarcurrptiviairi

tov Xpurrov; for yaps'* 6iXovnv is a consequence of the Kxraff-pnnZv, not vice

versd.
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must regard as her life-vocation. But in young widows the

worldly desire was roused only too easily, so that they put

aside their life-vocation, and sought only their own satisfac-

tion in forming a new marriage, thereby withdrawing them-

selves from the work for the church. Their thoughts were

therefore turned to something else than the things to which

their position in the church directed them.
1

Ver. 12. "E^ovaac Kplfia, otl] Almost all expositors take

otl as introducing the object, so that what follows describes

the Kpifxa which the widows have to suffer. There is vari-

ance only in the more precise definition of Kpl[ia, whether

it is to be understood as the judgment of God (Wiesinger,

van Oosterzee), or the judgment of men (Wegscheider :
" they

draw blame on themselves ; " Plitt :
" they meet with reproof"),

or the judgment of their own conscience (so in this commen-

tary ; comp. iv. 2 : KeKavr^piaafiivoi ttjv ihlav crvveihr}cnv).

Hofmann takes otl as "because," as there is no article with

fcplfia :
" they are liable to condemnation

;

" but this makes

the meaning of Kpl\ia e^ecv too vague. Since the use of the

article in the 1ST. T. is so wavering, it is difficult to come to a

definite conclusion. Plitt's explanation may be taken as the

most natural.— otl tj)z> irpwTrjv ttlgtlv rjOerrjo-av] tt]v ttlcttiv

aOereiv in Polybius (who often uses a0erelv by itself) is

" fidem fallere, break a pledge." This meaning has rightly

been maintained here by most. So Chrysostom : irape^aav

t«9 GvvQr\tca<i \ Augustine on Ps. lxxv.: primam fidem irritam

fecerunt ; voverunt et non reddiderunt. We cannot infer

from this expression that any formal oath not to marry again

was demanded when they were received into the number of

church-widows ; but it certainly does follow that the recep-

tion pledged the widows to devote their lives only to the

service of the Lord. To this pledge they were unfaithful so

soon as they began the behaviour described in ver. 11. It is

out of place here to appeal to such passages in the Fathers

as testify that in later times the deaconesses had to vow that

1 It is to be noted that Paul does not speak of the $i*.uv ya/nTv on the part of

the widows as necessarily a xxTcta-rptmxv rtS Xpio-rod. He is not uttering any-

general principle ; he is dealing only with the actual circumstances which were

occurring among the widows under discussion.
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they would not marry. IIpcoTTjv does not stand for Trporepav,

but is used by the apostle because the vow (tacit or expressed)

to serve the Lord was taken at the beginning of their new
position in life. Calvin wrongly takes the -rpcoTTj irlans

as the fides in baptismo data, referring the unfaithfulness to

the desire to many, which is defined more precisely by orav

Karacrrprji'idcrwat r. Xp.

Ver. 13. 'A/ia he teal dpyal p.avQdvovcn -TTepi.epyop.evai Tas

oiKia<;] By far the greater number of expositors connect

navOdvovai immediately with -repiep~/6fievai, " they learn to

run about in houses " (Luther ; so, too, de "Wette, Wiesinger,

van Oosterzee). But /xavddveiv with the partic. does not mean
learn; it is "observe, perceive, remark;" fiavOdveiv, in the

sense of ham ("accustom oneself"), has always the infinitive

(comp. ver. 4). Leo therefore takes it here as " be wont to
;"

but this sense only occurs in the preterite. "Winer (pp. 325 f.

[E. T. p. 436]) thinks it probable that dpyal fiavddvovai are

to be taken together, "they ham idleness" (or "they learn

to be lazy ; " so in the second editiou of this commentary ; so,

too, Hofmann). It is in favour of this construction that the

chief emphasis is laid on apycu; but no passage can be found

confirming it.
1

Besides, the position of dpyal shows that it

belongs to the subject. Bengel had taken refuge in supplying

something explaining it : discunt quae domos obeundo dis-

cantur, i. e. statum familiaruni curiose explorant. Buttmann

(pp. 260 f.) agrees with this explanation, only that he regards

•the supplied words : statum, etc., as too arbitrary and sweep-

ing ; he observes :
" what they learn -TTepiepyop-evai t. olk. is

sufficiently indicated, not indeed grammatically, but in sense,

by dpyal, (pXvapoi, -repiepyoi, \a\ovaai rd p.r) Storra." Bitt if,

as Buttmann thinks, we are to assume here an anacolouthon,

it would be more natural to find the hint of what is to be

supplied in the irepiepyop-evai r. oIk., so that the meaning

would be : they learn 7repiepy6p.evaL this very Trepikpyeadai.

1 Winer, indeed, quotes two passages, one from Plato, Euihyd. 270 ,
< : m

*u~(-7; a.;- -o$c) fiuifdtcuffi, and the Other from Dio Chr. 55. 55S : o ~2.ux.fd~r.; o-t

fui T<t7; to> lfuaia.n XdJEfe -'• »•» sr«wy»s -i;s\r.v, dx-xc-ui*. Buttmann remarks

on the first, that the addition co+u (which is quite meaningless^ is rejected on

MS. authority, and on the other that it is of quite a different nature. In both

cases he is clearly right.
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— On the construction Trepiep^ofievai ras oltcias, comp. Matt.

iv. 23: 7repi7]<yev bXrjv ryv TaXiXaiav. — ov ftovov 8e dpyal,

dXXd Kal <p\vapoL k.t.X-.] cpXvapot, " talkative " (Luther), only

occurs here ; the verb (pXvapeco in 3 John 1 0. Theophy-

]act : TrepioSevovaai Ta<i oliclas, ovhkv dXX* rj ra. ravrr]<i et?

eKeivrjv (pepovai, teal ra ifC€iv7]<; els TavTijv. Calvin : ex otio

nascebatur curiositas, quae ipsa garrulitatis est mater.— Kal

irepiepyot, " inquisitive," Luther (likewise air. Xey. ; but in

2 Thess. iii. 11 : p,7)8ev ip<ya%op,evov<i, dXXd ireptepya^opbevovs:),

forms a peculiar contrast to the preceding dpyal; Chrysostom:

6 yap rd eavrov pur) pLepcp.vwv ra erepov pLepcpbvr'jaei TrdvTax;.—
XaXovaai ra fiy hcovTa] added to define further what pre-

cedes.— In these two verses Paul sets forth the danger of

receiving young widows into the class of church-widows. It

is not improbable that there were definite instances, and these

caused the apostle to speak in this general way.

A
r
er. 1 4. Positive instructions regarding young widows.—

fiovXofiat ovv] fiovXopiai does not express a wish merely

(de "Wette :
" I hold it to be advisable, desirable "), but a

definite command ; comp. ii. 8.— ovv shows that this thought

is a deduction from the one previous ; Leo : quae quum ita

sint. — veairepas, sc. x7
']P

a<>> not the virgins, as Baur thinks.

— <ya/j,eiv] used also in 1 Cor. vii. 39 of the re-marriage of

widows.— reKvoyovetv {air. Xey., the substantive in ii. 15)

does not include, according to the notion peculiar to himself,

the rearing of children (van Oosterzee). The apostle mentions

single points; every one can supply the appropriate details for

himself. Leo rightly says that the idea of rearing children is

included rather in the next word.— oUoSeairoreiv {air. Xey.
;

the substantive often occurs in the K T.) denotes properly

the work of the husband, and is equivalent to tov oikov

irpotaraadai, iii. 4, 12 ; here it is used of the wife, who
necessarily has her share in ruling the household.— p.Tj8epLiav

d<popp,i]v 8i86vaL ra> dvTucupukvw XoiSopias %«/wz>] The last

words : XoiSopias xdpiv, are not to be taken with /3ovXo/j.ai

(Mack :
" I will . . . for the sake of the reproach which

would otherwise be cast upon the church
;

" the meaning is

obviously the reverse of this, so soon as these words are

placed in thought after yap,eiv
}
since %dpiv never loses the
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sense of " for the sake of "), nor with ru> avTiKeip.evw (Leo:
" initnico ad calumnianduni parato "). They are to be con-

nected with a<f)op/j.7]v SiSovac, but not in such a way as to

form a supplement to that phrase (de Wette, with the remark

that this is indeed a strange construction ; also Wiesinger)

;

the supplement should have been in the genitive, see 2 Cor.

v. 12. In short, \oi8op. xaP- ou^y de fiues a<f>opfir)v SiSovai

more precisely. A definite object is not to be supplied (Leo

:

occasionem sc. ipsas seducendi praebere; so, too, van Oosterzee,

and in this commentary), but the interpretation is :
" they art

to afford the enemy no opportunity for slandering" i.e. they are

to abstain from everything which the enemy may use for

slandering the church (not merely the widows) ; so, too,

Hofmann on the whole. By the avriKeip.evos is meant either

the devil (so most of the older commentators,
1
also Leo and

Matthies ; van Oosterzee uncertain) or the human enemy, the

Jew and Gentile (so de Wette, Wiesinger, Plitt, Hofmann).

Hofmann is wrong, however, in asserting that tov a-arava in

ver. 15 is decisive against the first explanation, for avrov

would have been used.— De Wette joins the last part of the

clause to what precedes, in such a way as to supply :

u and

in this way." But there is no hint of this limitation. If we
add it simply to what precedes, it is more natural to refer it

to the whole conduct of the widows.

Ver. 15. Eeason for the injunction given: ijdr] yap rives

i^erpaTrrjcrav ottictw tov aaravd.— rives, viz. " widows ;

"

e^eTpc'iTTrjo-av k.t.X. ; comp. i. 6 ; 6ttig(o, comp. Acts v. 3 7,

xx. 30 : they have turned away, viz. from the Christian path

of life, and have followed Satan. This does not necessarily

mean a formal apostasy from Christianity, or a connection

with the heretics ; it may also mean yielding oneself up to an

un-Christian, carnal life (Wiesinger). This arose from their

not living in accordance with the rule laid down by the

apostle.— On rjSr), Bengel rightly remarks : particula provo-

candi ad experientiam. De Wette is quite unjustified in

asserting that Paul could not yet have had such an experience.

1 Comp. Comtit. Apost. iii. 2: tuurifm [%rpxis) 3s (uto. tx* tsu -x-furnu
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Ver. 1G. According to Heydenreich, Leo, de Wette, "Wiesinger,

van Oosterzee, and other expositors, this verse is in substance a

repetition of what was already said in vv. 4 and 8 ; but if a

right view of those verses be taken, there is not so much
repetition.— Hofmann wishes to separate ver. 1 6 from what

precedes it, as he separates ver. 8 from the preceding words

:

" If in ver. 1 6 the apostle comes to speak of the case in which

the support of a widow is not to fall a burden on the church,

this has no reference to the honouring of widows." There is

as little ground for the one separation as for the other ; for it

is not to be supposed that KaraXeyeaOac in ver. 9 does not

refer to the church's support.— et rt? 7Uctto? i) iriar^ e^a

X 7iPat] so runs the Bee. (Tisch. 7). But the weightiest

MSS. have the reading : et Tt? itkjtt) e^ei %?7/oa? (Tisch. 8),

which is decidedly to be preferred. The other is only a

pointless correction, arising from the idea that the husband

should be named along with the wife, and without con-

sidering that rj is by no means suitable to the mention of

both together, and that tU tticttt] must in any case be a

Christian spouse. The reason why the wife and not the hus-

band is named is, that on her was laid the duty of caring for

the widows belonging to the house. The e^eLv expresses the

close connection of the widows with the particular family, a

connection which may most naturally be supposed to be one

of kin.
1 Erasmus translates it : si qua mater habet filiam

viduam ; and de Wette, too, supposes that by widow here we
are to understand the daughter, niece, etc., not the mother,

aunt, etc. This limitation, however, is not contained in the

expression itself. Had Paul thought of the relationship in

this definite way, he would have expressed himself accordingly.

— zeal /at) fiapelaOu) i) £iackr)Gia] let not a charge or burden

be laid on the church by undertaking the support of such

widows. (The verb belongs to later Greek for the common
fiapvveiv ; only the form fiefidpijfiat is Attic ; comp. Butt-

1 Hofmann thinks that "here the case is supposed of a Christian woman
having -widows in her house who, for a long or short period, are serviceable,

helpful to her." But, as a matter of course, such widows receive hire from those

in whose service they work, and their support can therefore not be laid as a

burden on the church.
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mann, Ausf. Gr. IT. p. 88.)— The next words give the

reason : iva rah 6W<w<? 'xfipcus k.t.X.— On the train of

thought in this section dealing with widows, Matthies rightly

says :
" Complaints are made from the most various quarters

regarding difficulties and inequalities, regarding want of order

and clearness, regarding repetition and confusion in this

section ; but all this is, for the most part, founded on pre-

suppositions which have no basis in fact." We cannot but

see that the train of thought is simple and natural, so soon as

we observe that the chief point in the apostle's mind in this

section is the injunction regarding the KaraXeyeadai of the

widows, and that in ver. 4 he is not speaking as in ver. 16 of

widows to be cared for, but of those who have to care for the

children or grandchildren belonging to them.

A'er. 17. In this and the following verses Paul instructs

Timothy as to his behaviour towards the presbyters.
1— ol

fca\a)<; 7rpoearo)T€<i 7rpe<r/3vTepoi, 8i7r\f}<; Ti/i?}? a^LovaOwanv]

On KaXm 7rpoea-ra)T€<;, comp. iii. 4. The contrast to the

elders " who superintend well," is formed by ol apaprdvovTes,

ver. 20, not merely, as van Oosterzee thinks, "those who
distinguish themselves less in their office

;

" /caXw? does not

denote a special distinction, but conduct worthy of the office.

—Chrysostom explained rifir} by Oepaireia koX twv avayicaicov

%opr]yia; de Wette translates it directly by "reward." True,

TLfirj does occur in classic use in the sense of " present,

reward "
; but the context by no means demands that meaning

here (in opposition to de Wette). We must keep here to the

general meaning of ri^j, " honour,"—as in vi. 1 (comp. also

rifiav, ver. 3),—although we may grant that the apostle was

thinking particularly of the honour which the church was

bound to show to their elders by presenting them with the

means necessary for their support. It is quite erroneous to

interpret rcfitf of a maintenance definitely fixed. The

adjective Si7rX?}? is taken by most expositors in the wider

1 Strange to say, Hofmann asserts that in ver. 17 vpurlsurifiii, are not the

presbyters, but "the men of advanced years, from whom the superintendents

were chosen, and out of these the apostle exalts those who occupy this office

worthily." Only in ver. 19 does he think that xtKrfriripo; is used in the official
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sense ; but though in the use of cWXoo? it is not necessary

to urge an accurate measure, still it is never equivalent to

TrXetatv. It is certainly wrong to refer (see tie Wette on the

passage) the SnrXrjs here to the heavenly and earthly honour

(Ambrosius), or to the distinction between respect and

reward (Matthies), or to the double portion of the first-born

(Grotius), or to the double portion which, according to the

Const. Apost. ii. 28, the presbyter received in the oblations

(Heydenreich and Baur) ; all these references are arbitrary.

The double honour here is that which comes to the presbyter

on account of his office (not, as Hofmann thinks, on account

of his age *), and that which he obtains by filling his office

well. — fxakicna nl KOTTiwvTes iv Xoya kcu StSacrKaXia] On
ko77lcovt€<;, comp. iv. 10. Wiesinger says rightly: "we need

not seek any special emphasis in ico7n<ovT€<; : those who toil

and moil in opposition to those who do not ; kowiclw is used,

as elsewhere, of the teacher's arduous vocation."— The

preposition iv denotes that \6yos k. 8. is the sphere in which

the work takes place (van Oosterzee). — \6ya teal SiSaatcaXt'a

is not to be taken as an hendiadys. Aoyo? is more general,

SiBcMTfcakia more special. Special stress is laid here on the

latter, because activity in teaching was of special importance

as a bulwark against heresies. This addition does not prove

that at the time when this epistle was composed there was a

clear distinction between ruling and teaching presbyters (in

opposition to tie Wette and Baur). The apostle might quite

well have used the same expressions, although the individual

superintendents laboured according to their gifts and free

determination, not according to fixed rules.

Ver. 18 furnishes the reason for the instruction given in

ver. 16, a reason which attaches itself to the idea of kotti(ovt€<;.

— \eyet yap 1) ypacpyy ftovv akowvra ov </>iyu&>cret?] This expres-

sion is found in Deut. xxv. 4. (pifioco, though often used

figuratively in the N. T., stands here in its literal meaning.

The whole passage, however, is taken figuratively, just as at

1 Cor. ix. 9, where Paul handles it at greater length. Even
Philo says (De Sacrif.): ov yap virep rcov uXoycov 6 vofios,

aX)C virep tcop vovv /cat \6yov i^ovrcov. — To these words of

1 It might even be a younger man who filled the office of a presbyter.

Pastokal Epistles.
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Scripture the apostle further adds : koc agios 6 e'/rycm?? tov

fjnaOov avrov] These words are not quoted from the 0. T., for

the passages to which attention has been directed at Lev. xix.

13 and Deut. xxiv. 14 run differently ; but they are found in

the N". T. at Luke x. 7 (similarly Matt. x. 10). Hence Baur

and Plitt maintain that they are quoted from Luke.— The

Xeyec r/ ypacpr'/ does not, however, compel us so to refer the

words ; the apostle simply adds to the words of Scripture

a proverb (Christ, too, in the passage quoted seems to use the

phrase as proverbial). So Calvin, also Wiesinger, van Oosterzee,

Hofmann.— The two sentences, according to the apostle's

meaning, express the same thought ; hence it is not improb-

able that the second was added as an interpretation of the

first.

Ver. 19. The apostle now defines the proper conduct on

Timothy's part towards the presbyters who do not superin-

tend the church fcaXoos, but expose themselves to blame,

thereby doing hurt to their official influence.— Kara irpea-

fSvrepov Karr\yopiav fir) 7rapa8i%ov] Chrysostom wrongly

remarks on irpeo-fivrepov : ov^i rb dglcofia, dXkd rr)v rjXiKiav.

Timothy is not to receive an accusation (/camryopia, Luke vi. 7
;

John xviii. 29) in order to decide regarding it, i/cros el fir) iirl

Bvo 7) rptwv fiaprvpwv. On the pleonasm, eicrbs el fir), see

Lobeck, ad Pliryn. p. 459 ; comp. 1 Cor. xiv. 5, xv. 2. Paul

is here referring manifestly to the Mosaic law, Deut. xix. 1C>

(LXX.: eVt GTOfiaTOS Svo fxaprvpcov zeal eVl o-TOfiaros rpiwv

fiaprvpcov GTrjo-erai irav pfjfia); comp. Deut. xvii. 6 (eVt Sval

fidprvaiv r) iirl rpicrl fidprva-i). It is a question whether he

does so in the sense—corresponding with the law—of ordain-

ing that Timothy is only to receive an accusation against a

presbyter when supported by the testimony of two or three

witnesses (so de Wette,1 Wiesinger, van Oosterzee, and in

general most expositors); or whether here, as in Matt.

xviii. 16, there is only a somewhat general reference to the

law, and it is merely said that Timothy is to receive the

accusation only when brought before him in presence of two

1 De Wette's question, whether Timothy was not to observe this precept of

justice in the case of accusations against others, is not to the point. Timothy

was not appointed judge over all matters of private dispute.
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or three witnesses
1
(so Hofmann; comp., too, Winer, p. 351

[E. T. p. 469]; Buttmann, p. 289 ; eVt /xaprupcov occurs also in

the classics in the sense of " before witnesses "). As he is not

speaking here of a decision, but only of the reception of an

accusation (in order that a decision may be made), and as the

construction also is irregular, the second view may be adopted

as the more probable one (different in the third edition of this

commentary). Eeference to the law is made in the N. T.

also at Matt, xviii. 16; 2 Cor. xiii. 1, and Heb. x. 28 ; comp.,

too, John viii. 17.

Ver. 2 contains a further instruction regarding his conduct

toward the presbyters.— tou? d/xaprdvovras:'} does not refer to

the members of the church in general (de Wette, Wiesinger),

but to the presbyters (van Oosterzee, Plitt, Hofmann),—those

presbyters who, in their official work or general walk, do not

conduct themselves in a manner worthy of their office. In

such cases it does not matter whether a charge against them

is brought before Timothy or not.
2— Ivwirtov iravTcov eXeyxe1

The most natural reference of irdvTe^ also is to the presbyters.

It would clearly be too much to expect that Timothy should

punish all sinners before the whole church (comp. Matt,

xviii. 15-17); that would be unsuitable, even in the case of

presbyters who had sinned. On iXiy^etv, " censure," comp.

Luke iii. 19; Tit. i. 13, ii. 15.— iva koX ol Xonrol <po/3ov

e^oxTi] " ol Xocirol may be only the rest of the same class to

which the dfxaprdvovre^ belong," Hofmann.

Ver. 21. The apostle concludes the section, on the proper

conduct towards the presbyters, with a solemn adjuration to

observe the precepts given.— Siafiaprvpo/xac ivcoTriov rod Qeov

koX Xpiarov 'Irjcrov teal toiv i/cXe/crcou a<y<ye\a>v~\ In the N. T.

the verb SiapaprvpecrOai means "testify" (so Acts viii. 25,

x. 42, xviii. 5, etc.) and " adjure," and in the latter sense often

serves to strengthen an exhortation (Luke xvi. 28 ; Acts ii. 40;

1 Thess. iv. 6; 2 Tim. ii. 14, etc.); so, too, here. The addi-

1 The suitability of such a precept is manifest when we consider the position

which Timothy had to take up towards the presbyters ; comp. on this Hofmann.
2 Neither the present (a^a/wavovra,-) nor the lack of 2s disproves this view.

The aorist (ap.a.prr.ffa.vrct;) would have pointed to some earlier incident, and
Ss would be necessary only if the apostle had had clearly in mind the contrast

to the y.xXu; xpinrruT;; TfntrfiuTipoi mentioned in ver. 17.
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tion teal twv IkK&ktwv dyyeXwv is explained from the idea

that the throne of God is surrounded by angels as His servants.

The reference to the last judgment is wrong, as in Bengel

(with whom "Wiesinger and van Oosterzee agree) : repraesentat

Timotheo judicium extremum, in quo Deus revelabitur et

Christus cum angelis coram conspicietur. Paul is appealing,

not to something future, but to something present.— The

e/cXe/cTtov cannot be taken as a genitive dependent on tcov

dyyeXcov (= "before the angels of the elect, i.e. believers," so

Hofmann) ; eKkenTcvv, as its position between the article and

the substantive shows, is an adjective belonging to dyye\(ov}

It does not distinguish higher angels from lowerJ nor the good

from the had, nor the guardian angels of Timothy and the

Ephesian church (Mosheim) from all others, nor the angels in

general from earthly beings ; it is to be taken simply as an

epitheton ornans. The angels as such are eic\eKTol Qeov, whom
God has chosen as the objects of His love ; comp. 1 Pet, ii. 4,

where e/c\e«T09 is synonymous with evrifio*;. Wiesinger rightly

remarks that Z/cke/cToi is to be taken as a general epithet of all

angels, like aywt dyy., ayy. ^xuto?, and the like. It is added

in order to give greater solemnity to the form of adjuration.

Comp. with it the form in Josephus, where (Bell. Jud. ii. 16.

14) in Agrippa's address to the Jews we have: /xaprvpofjLai

St' iya> (lev v^LOiv ra ayia ical roi>? iepov<; dyyeXovs rov Qeov.

— iva ravra <j>v\d];T]<;] ravra does not refer to " everything

that has been said to Timothy regarding his conduct towards

each class" (Hofmann), but to what was said in vv. 17-20

regarding the presbyters. The solemn adjuration is due to the

importance which the office of presbyter had for the church.

1 Cases occur in which the genitive of a substantive is governed by a substan-

tive likewise in the genitive (e.g. 2 Cor. iv. 4) ; cases, too, in which the dependent

genitive precedes the substantive governing it (e.g. Worn. xi. 13) ; but none in

which the genitive of a substantive—in form adjectival —governed by a substan-

tive in the genitive, stands between it and the article belonging to it.

2 Baur explains the expression from the gnostic idea of angels who stand in

special connection with the Redeemer. Irenaeus, i. 4. 5 : ol tiXiaxin; ai/rou (roZ

lurripos) ayyiXci ; vii. 1 : ei Tip'! rov ^.uirrifc ayyiXoi ; iv. 5 : «/ ayytXoi oi jj.it u-jtou

el lopvtp'opoi. — But apart from other reasons, the expression here used is much too

indefinite to be referred to that idea. Van Oosterzee takes ixXixroi to denote

the highest orders of angels, but does not prove that the word is used in such a

way.
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De Wette, Wiesinger, van Oosterzee refer it only to ver. 20
;

but this is contradicted by the close connection of the verse

with what precedes. — XcopU irpoKpinaros, firjSev k.t.\.~\ irpo-

tcpifia, "prejudice" in a favourable as well as an unfavourable

sense. Several expositors take it here in an unfavourable

sense, so that the next words : /j,rjSev ttolcov kclto, Trpoaickuriv,

form a contrast to %<w/3i<? Trpotcpi/iaTos (so in this commentary).

But as there is nothing to indicate a contrast, it is better to

take the second member as denning the first more precisely

:

"without prejudice, cluing nothing by favour."— Hofmann
translates irpoKpifxa by " preference " (so Leo) ; but Wiesinger

has already remarked that this meaning cannot be proved. If

Trp6fc\7)(riv were to be taken as the original reading, it would

have to be explained as Theophylact explains it : irpoaKa-

Xelrai ae to €P fiepos et? to fioT)6elv avTor /*?/ tolvvv 7roujaij<;

/caTa Ttjv eiceivov irpoaKKrjo-tv, which nevertheless is still an

artificial interpretation.
1

Ver. 22. The exhortation in this verse: %ei/}a? ra^eco?

firjhevl eiriTidei, is not defined further. In the X. T. the

laying on of hands is mentioned on various occasions ; thus

specially in healing the sick (whether by Christ or His

disciples), in bestowing the divine blessing (Matt. xix. 13, 15),

in imparting the Holy Spirit (Acts viii. 17), in appointing to

a definite ecclesiastical office (Acts vi. 6), in setting apart for

special church work (Acts xiii. 3). It has been thought that

Paul has here in mind the laying on of hands which was

done at the readmission of excommunicated persons (de

Wette, Wiesinger) ; but there is no trace in the N. T. of the

existence of this custom in apostolic times. It is more

natural to refer it to the ordination, whether of a presbyter

or deacon (besides the older expositors, Mosheim, Otto, van

Oosterzee,2
Plitt, and others) ; but in that case ver. 22 should

have come before ver. 21. Hofmann thinks that it is used

1 Reiche is wrong in saying: Huther et Matthies, quin lectionem hanc (t^t-

xXr.aiy) absurdam Lachmanni auctoritate sequantur, parum abesse videntur. The
reading Tpoa-xXunv is distinctly enough preferred by Matthies, as well as in this

Commentary, in spite of the weight allowed to the important authorities that

testify for the other reading.

- Van Oosterzee wrongly thinks that vv. 24, 25, are in favour of this explana-

tion ; there is in them no hint of any reference to ordination.
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of the appointment to a church office ; but of this there is no

hint in the context. It will be most correct to take the

exhortation quite generally, so that the meaning is, Timothy

is to lay hands ra^w;, i.e. " in over-hasty fashion," on no

one—whatever the occasion may be. The reason why not, is

given in the next words : /j.t]8e Kotvtovei uyuapiia^ dWorplais.

The dWoTplac d^apilai are not, as Hofmann thinks, the sins

of those who are hasty in the laying on of hands, but the

sins of those on whom hands are too hastily laid. He who
thoughtlessly lays hands on the unworthy, thereby declaring

them worthy of the divine blessing, makes himself a sharer

in their sins. Against this Timothy is to guard ; he is rather

to observe what Paul expresses by saying: aeavrbv dyvbv

rtfpei. This exhortation is in itself quite general, but it

stands here in close relation to the foregoing warning.

Timothy is to keep himself pure (dyv6<? as in iv. 12, not in

the special meaning " chaste "), particularly in not making

himself a partaker of others' sins by laying hands on them
too hastily. This reference, declared by van Oosterzee to be

the only one possible, is wrongly denied by de Wette and

Wiesinger. Heinrichs and others err in regarding the apostle's

exhortation as " a prohibition against intercourse with wicked

men."

Ver. 23. MtjkLtl yhpoirorei k.tX] Of course the apostle

does not mean to forbid Timothy to drink water at all, but

only urges him not to avoid wine altogether. vhpoiroreZv does

not exactly mean " drink water," but :
" he a water-drinker"

and is only used of a man who makes water his special and

exclusive drink; see Winer, p. 464 [E. T. p. 624]. The

reason of Timothy's abstinence from wine is not that he, after

the fashion of the Essenes, regarded its enjoyment as some-

thing not permitted to him, nor that he subjected himself to

an asceticism wrong in nature (Wiesinger) ; but that, in his

zeal for moderation (which is a part of the ayveto), and in

order to set an example against excess, he avoided wine,

whereby, however, he might appear to favour a false asceticism

(so, too, van Oosterzee). If this be kept in view, we cannot

overlook the connection of the verse with what precedes.

De Wette rightly remarks (following Estius, Grotius, and
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others) that this exhortation contains a limitation of the

previous exhortation, and at the same time a contrast to

exaggerated asceticism. As a reason for Timothy's enjoying

some wine, Paul adduces his sickliness. It does not, however,

follow, as Matthies thinks, that the apostle made this exhorta-

tion only out of concern for Timothy's health. Had that

been the case, we cannot but hold, with Schleiermacher, that

the apostle here descends to particulars which, strangely inter-

rupt the train of thought, since ver. 24 is clearly attached

again to ver. 22.

Ver. 24. This and the following verse, in close relation to

one another, as aiaavTax; shows, express a truth quite general,

which the context defines more precisely.— tivwv dvOponircov

at afxaprlat irpoBrfKoi eleri] irpoBifKo^ does not mean "formerly

manifest " (Calvin, Beza, Leo, Mack, Matthies, and others), but
" manifest before all eyes " (Chrysostom, Theodoret, de Wette,

Wiesinger, Hofmann, and others). Comp. Heb. vii. 14 (see

Delitzsch, comment, on the passage) ; Judith viii. 2 9 ; 2 Mace.

iii. 17, xiv. 39 ; so also in the classics (comp. the Latin

propalam).

—

7rpodyovcrcu el? Kplaiv is here, as often, intransitive

(opp. cLKoXovOelv, comp. Matt. xxi. 9), equivalent to "precede."

According to the sense, we must supply as the dative of more

precise definition :
" those who have committed the sins."—

ew Kpicriv, equivalent to " to judgment." The meaning there-

fore is : some men are in such a condition that their sins are

not only made manifest by the /cpiert?, but they are already

notorious beforehand ; they precede to judgment those who
have practised them, and thus show in anticipation the result

of the judgment.— The next clause forms the contrast to

this thought : rial Be kclL eiraicoXovdovcnv] eiraicoXovdelv

corresponds to the irpodyeiv, and aBijkoi naturally suggests

itself in contrast with 7rp68r)\oi. The meaning is : Some men
are in such a condition that—in regard to the Kpicris—their

sins follow them, i.e. that their sins are only made manifest

by their coming to judgment ; the judgment alone makes their

sins manifest.— Mack imports arbitrary references by his

interpretation :
" they follow hard on their heels, so that they

cannot remain unknown, except to those hasty and careless in

observing."— De Wette is right in his explanation :
" with
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some tliey are only known afterwards
;

" but he is wrong in

his additional remark :

u when they have gone on a longer or

shorter distance ; " on this point there is clearly nothing said

here.—As the verse has the appearance of an aphorism, tcpio-is

is to be taken quite generally; but since the apostle utters

this general sentence in reference to ver. 22, it is to warn

Timothy that he is to lay hands on no man rashly, etc.,

without a Kpio-ts, i.e. without subjecting him to a judgment

whereby sins, usually hidden, may become manifest.—As

there is no good ground for interpreting ver. 2 2 of ordination,

it is wrong to take /cpiai<; here as identical with SoKip.d£eiv
:

iii. 10. For de Wette's explanation also: "the ecdesia&ical

decision of the moral censor." there is no sufficient ground.

There is as little ground for the opinion of some expositors

(Wiesinger, van Oosterzee, Hofmann) who interpret the icpiGL?

of the judgment of God, and find the thought expressed

that in the divine judgment all sins alike, whether manifest

before or hidden, shall come to light. "Wiesinger further

assumes that thereby the exhortation to Timothy to beware of

others' sins as of his own, is strengthened. But, on the one

hand, it is arbitrary to supply Qeov with Kpiais ; * on the other

hand, the apostle is not discussing various sins, but the sins of

various men. Further, it is wrong to obscure the meaning of

£takoXovOovaiv, and to put in its place the thought, " they are

hidden." Besides, we cannot see how the thought thus taken

could serve Timothy as a standard for his conduct, for those

sins which are only made manifest by the last judgment

must remain hidden to Timothy, in which case he could not

be reproved for laying hands on those who had committed

such sins.
2 To the opinion that Paul wished to strengthen

Ins exhortation to Timothy by alluding to the last judgment

there is this objection, that the only reason for drawing a

distinction between manifest and hidden sins, would have

been a suspicion on Paul's part that Timothy was guilty of

1 It is certainly correct to say that *fi*is, even without QaZ, sometimes in the

N. T. denotes the judgment of God ; but this only takes place when the context

"ives clear indication of it, as in Jas. ii. 13, which is not the case here.

s This objection does not affect Hofmann's interpretation, for he—unjustifiably

—separates vv. 2-1, 25 from what precedes, and wishes to regard them as intro-

ductory to what follows.
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secret sins. But how could lie have such a suspicion, and

how can this interpretation agree with tivwv dvBpoiirwv and

Tto-l 8e?—The Kpiais here mentioned is therefore not the

divine judgment, but a trial which Timothy must hold, lest

the thing of which he is warned in ver. 22 should happen

(so, too, Plitt).

Ver. 25 supplements ver. 24, the distinction between

manifest and hidden being applied to good works.— waavrw;

koX ra €pya ra icaka irpohrfka] It may be supposed from

what precedes that tivcov avOpcoircov is to be supplied here.

But it is improbable that Paul was thinking definitely of this,

otherwise the clause following would have received another

form. Hofmann* maintains that the Bee. irpohfkd icrnv is

the original reading, taking the words <hcravru><; . . . naXd as

a complete clause, and explaining irpohrfKd eo-riv by :
" there

are manifest (ones)." This purely arbitrary view needs no

refutation. The assertion that the apostle could not say that

the good works were manifest, is contradicted by the addition

of the necessary restriction in the next words. —- koX ra

d'XXw? e^ovra is not to be referred to tcaka, but to irpohifka :

the good works with which it is different, i.r. which are not

irpbZrfka.— Kpv$r\vai ov Svi'avrat] " can, however, not remain

continually hidden
;

" they will likewise become manifest on

a careful fcpio-t?. Ver. 24 was a warning against showing

favour too hastily ; this verse is a warning against con-

demning too hastily.
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CHAPTER VI.

Vee. 1. The reading cSouXou (F G) is to be regarded as a cor-

rection ; so, too, with the reading dovXtiag (73, Sahid.).— Ver. 2.

In N the words on udsXpoi tfoiv are omitted, probably through an
oversight. Instead of the curious svipysaiag here, F G, gr. 46,

and some other cursives have the reading eu<rej3e/ag ; 45 has

ipyatsiag.— Ver. 3. Instead of irpteepxj-rui (Bcc. with the sup-

port of nearly all MSS.; Lachm. Buttm. Tisch. 7), X has the

reading xpocsyjTcu (in Latin : acquiescit), which Tisch. 8

adopted. This form occurs nowhere else in the K T.— Ver. 4.

Tisch. 7 read epsi$, after D F G L, etc.; Tisch. 8, on the con-

trary, tpig (Bcc. with the support of A K X, etc.; so, too, Lachm.
Buttm.). It can hardly be decided which is the original

reading ; the meaning is substantially the same in either case

;

possibly the singular was changed into the plural on account of

the other plurals.—Ver. 5. Instead of the Bcc. rrapaharpt^ai,

Griesb. rightly adopted faanapurpifiai, on the weightiest authority

:

A D F G K, al., 10, 17, 23, etc., Clem. Basil. Chrys. etc. In

one MS. hunupubturpifiat is found; others have oiarpifial; others,

-uparpifiui ; and one hi a waparpifiai, which Eeiche approves.

—

The words acpisraeo kct ruv rotovruv are, according to A D* F G N

17, 67** 93, al, Copt. Sahid. Aeth. Vulg. It,, probably to be

considered an addition not genuine, although they are found in

K L, nearly all cursives, and the Fathers, Ambros. Pel. Chrys.

etc.; Griesb. marked them as very much to be suspected;

Lachm. Buttm. Tisch. omitted them; Eeiche, on the other

hand, defended them as genuine.— Ver. 7. ojjaov] is wanting

in several of the weightiest authorities, in particular A F G
N 17, Copt. Sahid. Aeth. etc, on which account it was also

struck out by Lachm. Buttm. Tisch. 8. But as it is almost

indispensable for the sense, its omission may perhaps be only

an oversight, unless Sri, as Buttm. p. 308, thinks, be elliptical

for SJjXoi/ Sti.— Ver. 8. Instead of diarpopdc, D F G and several

cursives have the common singular form diarpopyv ; and instead

of ap-Kitsdriff6/xi$a, there is found in 30, 117, 219, al, Vulg. Chrys.

etc., the form upxeo-dYiaLpiOa ; see on this, Winer, p. 72 [E. T. p. 89].

— Ver. 9. After *ay(ba, D* F G, several cursives, Fathers, and
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versions have roZ hiajBo'/.ou, which, however, is to be regarded as

an insertion from iii. 7. — Ver. 11. Lachm. Buttm. Tisch. 8,

omitted the article rou before O?o-J; it is wanting in A N

17.— In N the word sue'ilSuav is wanting.

—

-rpaoTYira] This

reading stands only in later mss.; A F G K 71, Ignat. Petr.

Alex. Ephr. Hesych. have Kpaij--dt};iuv, which is therefore

rightly adopted by Scholz, Lachm. Buttm. Tisch.— Ver. 12.

e!$ riv\ The Bee. is els r,v xaf. The xai was rightly omitted by
Griesb., on the authority of all uncials, many cursives, Syr.

Arr. Copt, etc., Chrys. Theodor. etc.—Ver. 13. The aoi after

Tapayy'iXk'ji {Bee. supported by the most important authorities,

Lachm. Buttm. Tisch. 7) was omitted by Tisch. 8, on the

authority of F G 17, etc.; so, too, with the article roZ before

Qiov, after N, though it stands in nearly all authorities. Instead

of ?wzoioZ V7o; (Bee. K L K, al), A I) F G 17, etc., Ath. Cyr. etc.

have fyoyovoZvTog, which deserves preference as the more unusual

word. Lachm. Buttm. and Tisch. adopted it into the text;

Eeiche, on the other hand, defends the Bee, especially on the

ground that Paul uses the word fyoxonTv continually of the

futura hominum mortuorum ad vitam restitutio, quacum rerum
universarum instauratio conjuncta erit. — Ver. 17. h rip vuv

a/aw] is changed in D E, Syr. Copt. Sahid. Vulg. etc. into rov

vuv alZiwc. For otiuvi, N has y.aipp ; and for 'j-^/tf.oppovsTv, \j-^r,Xd

epov.rj, which Tisch. 8 adopted.— h -3 Qs%] For the preposition

h {Bee. D*** K L, Tisch. 7, Eeiche), A D* F G 8, several

cursives, etc., have l-i (Lachm. Buttm. Tisch. 8). This reading

seems, however, to have arisen from a correction in order to

make this clause symmetrical with the one previous. The
article rjS (Bee. A I)*** E K L, etc. ; Lachm. Buttm. Tisch. 7)

is wanting in D* F G K, al. (Tisch. 8).— rffl £5m] omitted by
Lachm. and Tisch., after A G 17, 23, 47, al., many versions,

is to be regarded as not genuine. It may have been inserted

from a recollection of iv. 10.— rrdura tXouovws] adopted by
Griesb. Scholz, Tisch. for taol/<t/w; rrdvru, after D E 17, 44, 46,

al., Syr. Arr. Copt.Vulg. etc., Basil. Chrys. Theodoret, etc. Lachm.
and Buttm. read, on the authority of A 17, 37, 57, al., rd rrdvra

rrXo-je/ca;, which might deserve preference as the more difficult

reading. — Ver. 19. The Bee. a/awou is manifestly a correc-

tion of the original ovru; (in A D* E F G 8 17, 23, 31, 57, al,

Syr. utr. Erp. Copt, etc., Constitut. Clem. Orig. Basil, etc.),

which Griesb. rightly received into the text. — Ver. 20.

rrapa&rizriv] rightly adopted by Griesb. for -rupav.arx6riy.nv, on the

authority oi'ADEFGs 31, 37, 44, al, Sahid. Syr. Clem.

Ignat. al.; comp. 2 Tim. i. 12, 14. The reading xaivoipm/ag (for

y.svop.), in F G 73, It. Vulg. (profanas vocum novitates) and the
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Latin Fathers, is an oversight arising from the similarity of at

and s in sound.— Ver. 22. j? yapig (ura aoZ] For *»S, Lachm.
Buttm. Tisch. 8, after A F G 17, al, adopted /Ltd' bfiuv, perhaps
a correction from 2 Tim. iv. 22 and Tit. iii. 15. Tisch.

7 had the Bee. gov, after D E K L, most cursives, several

versions, etc. — The Bee. d/x^v at the end (after D** K L) is

to be regarded as not genuine, on the authority of A D* F
G N, etc.

Vv. 1, 2. Precept regarding the conduct of Christian

slaves. — ocroi elalv vtto ^vybv BovXoc] BovXoi, is added to

explain elalv vtto £ Paul does not say simply oaoi elalv

BovXoi, "because he wishes to mark the oppressive circum-

stances of the condition of a slave. fryos is not used else-

where in the X. T. of the yoke of slavery (in Herodotus:

BovXtov £vyov). The expression is not to be limited to those

slaves who were oppressed more than usual by their masters,

as Heydenreich thinks, quoting 1 Pet. ii. 18. It is clear

from the clause iva k.t.X., as well as from the contrast in

ver. 2, that Paul is thinking here of the slaves who had

heathen masters. — tov$ lBlov<> BecnroTas] l8lov<; is so far

emphatic, that it directs attention to the circumstance of the

personal relation more than would be done by the usual

pronoun.— 7racr?7? tilu)<; {i.e. of all honour which is due to

them as masters) a£iov$ ijyelcrOwaiv (f. a^iovv, v. 17); comp.

the exhortations in Tit. ii. 9 ; Eph. vi. 5--S ; Col. iii. 22-25
;

1 Pet. ii. 18.— In confirmation, Paul adds Xva fir) rb ovofia

k.t.X.; comp. Tit. ii. 10. The meaning is correctly given by

Chrysostom : 6 aTio-ros av fiev cBrj tovs BovXovs Bia rrjv

iriariv avddBcos irpotyepoLLevovs, (3Xacr<j)r)ii->](Tei iroXXd/as <w?

o~T(icriv efiiroiovv to Boy/xa' oiav Be iBrj ireiOofievovs, fiaXXov

7reccr0))creTai, fiaXXov irpoae^ei rocs Xeyofievoa.— to ovofia rou

©eov] comp. Rom. ii. 24. — r) BiBaa/caXia] the gospel, as the

doctrine prevailing among Christians.— Ver. 2. oi Be ttlcttov^

e^ovTe^ Seo-7roTa?] The adversative Be shows that the apostle

is here speaking of other slaves than in ver. 1, viz., as he

himself says, of those whose masters are TncrroC, not keeping

their slaves as virb £vyov, but treating them kindly and gently

because of their irlart^. This last point is, indeed, not

formally expressed here, but it is presupposed in fir) Kara-
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(f>pove{rco(Tav. — TrtcrTOi;? is either to be joined with Zeairora^

as an adjective, or to be taken as a substantive, SeaTrora^

defining it more precisely :
" who have believers as masters."

The order of the words might give the preference to the latter

view.— fir) KaTa(f)poveiTcoaav] KaTa(f>poveiv denotes here con-

duct towards masters in which the honour due to them is

not given.— on dheXfyoi elatv] These words are not the

ground of the previous exhortation ; they are the ground on

which the SovXoi might be led to think their masters of little

worth ; not the slaves, but the masters, form the subject (de

Wette, Wiesinger, van Oosterzee, and others). — d\\a fiaWov

SovXeveTcoaav] /xaWov, equivalent to " all tM more."— on
Triaroi elac icai uyaTnjrol, ol ac.tA.] With dyaTtrjTol we must

supply Qeov (Rom. i. 7; comp. Rom. xi. 28): "beloved of

God ;

" this is supported by the close connection with irio-roi.

— The subject is formed not by the slaves (Wetstein : in-

telligo non de dominis, sed de servis, qui dant operam, ut

dominis beneficiant et bene de iis mereantur), still less by
both slaves and masters (Matthies), but by the masters only.

The only possible construction is this, that ol . . . dvnXap,-

fBavofievoi forms the subject, ttlo-toI . . . dycnrrjTOL the predicate;

for the article shows that the words ol -7% /c.t.X, do not give a

more precise definition of what precedes. Most recent exposi-

tors (de Wette, Wiesinger, van Oosterzee, Plitt, also hitherto

in this commentary) understand by rj evepyeaia the kindness

which the slaves show to their masters by faithful service,

and explain dvn\afi/3dveo-0at as equivalent to " receive,

accept
;

" but this explanation cannot be justified by usage.
1

In the K T. the word occurs only in Luke i. 54 and Acts

xx. 35, in the sense of "accept of some one." Tins sense it

has also in classic Greek, when it refers to persons ; in

reference to things, it means :
" carry on something eagerly,"

also: " make oneself master of a thing." Hofmann accordingly

1 De Wette wrongly seeks to justify this meaning by saying that «v7iX*^«-

Ho-tai also means: " perceive with the senses." and that in Porphyrias) De Abstin.

i. 46, it means : ft-nn ivCuuv -x-Xuivav rjSsv^y a.vrt\ri-4".Tui. Though the Vulg.

translates it : "qui beneficii participes sunt," and Luther : "and are partakers

of the benefit," the -word is taken in a sense foreign to it. The same is true of

Heydenreich's explanation: " o-eyxwavii ww xupiros" (Phil. i. 7), wherein he

also arbitrarily takes dipytvla as equivalent to x^W-
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is not incorrect in translating :
" devote themselves to kind-

ness, making it their business." If we keep strictly to this

meaning, as indeed we must, then the words ol r. evepy.

avriXafi(3av6/xevot apply to the Christian masters in regard to

their conduct towards their slaves, so that the meaning of the

exhortation is: "Serve (your masters) all the more, that they,

devoting themselves to kindness towards you, are lelicvcrs and

beloved (of God)." So rightly Theophylact : ol t>}? eue/^ecr/a?

avTikafjLfiavo/jLevoi, TOVTearc : ol heenrorat ol (ppovTi^ovres tov

evepyerelv tou? BovXovs ; so, too, Chrysostom, Grotius, Weg-
scheider, Leo, and others. De Wette, against this explanation,

maintains that " it makes the predicate ' believing ' somewhat

superfluous, because the masters, being kindly towards their

slaves, are already showing their Christian faith in action."

He is wrong ; for, on the one hand, evepyeala towards slaves

might be true even of heathen ; and, on the other, Paul wishes

to insist on the Christian belief of the masters as a motive

for careful and faithful service. Hofmann is wrong in think-

ing that real . . . avTCkafifi. does not depend on on, but forms

an independent clause in this sense, that the slaves who serve

their masters willingly in distributing their alms, are beloved

(viz. by their fellow-Christians). This view is opposed not

only by the /cat (for to what previous sentence is it to be

attached ?), but also by this, that whereas the avTiXa/u.@av6p,evot.

are the slaves, rcov hea-iroTwv is arbitrarily supplied with

evepyeo-tas. — The apostle concludes the exhortations given in

regard to the slaves with the words : Tavra SiBacr/ce kcl\

TrapaKciXei, which Lachm. Buttm. and Tisch. wrongly refer to

what follows; comp. iv. 11, v. 7 ; the right construction is

given by de "Wette, "Wiesinger, van Oosterzee, and others.

Vv. 3-5. Description of the heretics.— et ris eYepoStSao--

KaXei] On erepohiSaaKaXeiv, comp. i. 3 ; et Tt? often occurs in

the epistle for oo-tis or the like ; comp. iii. 5, v. 8 ; the

thought is given in its most comprehensive form.— /cat /iy

irpocrSpxerai k.t.X.] defines erepoStSacrKaXetv more exactly,

characterizing it as opposed to the pure doctrine of the gospel,

as a preaching therefore of heresy (not merely "of a doctrine

which has not the quality of being pious "
(!), Hofmann).—

7rpoaep^ea6ac is used of mental agreement, and is equivalent
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to " agree with " (de Wette, Wiesinger, van Oosterzee) ; comp.

Philo, de Gigantt. p. 289: fxrjSevi irpoo-epj(ea6at yvcop,?} -rtxtv

eipj]lAeva>v. On vyiaivovcji \6yois, comp. i. 10. Hofmann

arbitrarily explains the word by :
" devote oneself to a thing

;

employ one's pains on it." If irpocre^ejai is the correct

reading, then it is to be explained :
" and does not hold fast

by sound words." The genitive rod Kvpiov fyi. 'I. Xp. gives

the source from which the \6yoi proceed. Kal rfj tear evcre-

fietav Si§ao~ica\La] an epexegetic addition to what preceded.

The expression is not, with Leo and Wiesinger, to be ex-

plained by: doctrina ad pietatem ducens; Kara rather

expresses the relation of correspondence, suitability (van

Oosterzee). By evo-efieia is meant Christian piety.— Ver. 4.

TeriKpcorai] comp. iii. 6.
1 With this word begins the apodosis,

which Wegscheider, Mack, and others find expressed only in

d(pc<TTao~o dirb r. tolovtcov, which words we can hardly con-

sider genuine. pySev iirio-TdpLevo<i (comp. i. 7), the participle,

is not to be resolved into " although ;" all the more that rerv-

(pcorai conveys a suggestion of dumbness. Their knowledge,

on which they presume, is limited to fables, and does not

penetrate into the truth.— dWd voawv irepl £r)TT]aei<; Kal

\oyofia^la<;] voadv, in contrast with vyialvovcn Xoyous in

ver. 3.— Tlepl fi^o-ets k.t.X. gives the sickness of which he

is ill (comp. Plato, Phacdr. p. 288 : 6 vocroiv irepl Xoycov dicoijv
;

Winer, p. 379 [E. T. p. 50G]). Luther, not clear: "diseased

in questions ;" Stier, correct :
" diseased with?— On f^Vei?,

comp. i. 4 ; the addition of Aoyo/ia^uu denotes more exactly

the nature of the f^Tjfo-ei?. Calvin: Xoyo/xaxias nominat

contentiosas disputationes de verbis magis, quam de rebus, vel

(ut vulgo loquuntur) sine materia aut subjecto. The word

(occurring only in later Greek) is air. \ey., the verb \oyop.a^eiv,

2 Tim. ii. 14.— Hitherto he has described the "condition of

soul among the eTepoBiSaaicaXovvTes" (Wiesinger); the conse-

quences of their Zqr. and \oyop,., particularly the destructive

1 Hofmann thinks that nrvQarui does not here, as in iii. 6, contain the idea

of darkness, since " Paul means to express regarding the schismatics an opinion,

not in regard to their moral, hut in regard to their spiritual condition." This

opinion is contradicted by the fact that in what follows item* *.- >.. manifestly

denotes a moral fault.
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tendencies, are given in what follows : ef wv yiverai k.t.\.~\

(j>66vo<i, epis,
1

fiXcuKfrrifAiat, form a climax. (3\a<r<firifiiai and

vttovolcli Trovqpai are wrongly understood by Chrysostom of

conduct towards God. On the latter expression, equivalent

to "wicked suspicion" (Luther), see Wisd. iii. 24; the word

is air. \e<y. in the X. T. Hofmann wishes to separate irovqpai

from vTrovoiai, and to connect it with the next word, " because

vTrovoeiv in itself means suspecting evil." But, on the one

hand, virovoeiv has often the simple meaning " conjecture

"

(e.g. Acts xiii. 25 ; also in classic Greek); and, on the other

hand, " the suspicion of something evil," and " the evil, wicked

suspicion," are by no means identical things.— Ver. 5. Bia-

77apaTpifia{] This word and 7rapaBiarpi^ac (according to

the usual reading) are not equivalent, as Heydenreich thinks

;

see Winer, p. 96 [E. T. p. 126]. The distinction between

nrapaTpt^) and Siarpift)] is to be maintained. AtaTpift/]

means, in regard to time :
" its consumption, pastime, occupa-

tion ;" with the prefix irapa there is added the idea of idle,

useless, so that 7rapaScarpi^ denotes the useless occupation

of time. The word iraparpi^i] (only in later Greek) means

:

" wrangling, dispute ;" Bia serves to intensify the meaning,

hence SiaTraparpifii] is equivalent to " continuous or violent

wr<mgling
n

(de Wette). Luther translated it: "scholastic

disputes." As the idea of strife has been given already by

ept9, we might be inclined to consider the Rcc. to be the

original reading, were the evidence for it not too weak. The

same may be said of the reading htarpi^al, which Hofmann,

without sufficient ground, maintains to be " what was originally

written." At any rate, the idea " continual wrangling " is

not so identical with that of "strife " (ept?) as to prevent them

from being used together.
2

Iieiche paraphrases the reading 8t'

a iraparpiftai as equivalent to per quae, nempe vitia morbosque

animi vs 4, exoriuntur rixae et certamina, etc.; but St a is

not equivalent to per quae, and the previous e£ wv is against

1 Clemens Al. Stromata, vii. p. 7f>9 : b-xo lo£,t><rt>iplus \#ypi*ivot lpi%ovris -xiXovin.

2 Oecumenius explains the expression kvl pira<popa.s ™» ^aipa.x'iuv <rpoP>a.r*>v, and

ClirySOStoni says likewise : xutuvtp ra. ^copitXia. ruv -rpo^aruv <rapa.Tp^'o(t.%ia. voaov

x.aA t« vyiaivovra ipTtfiTrkruriv, t'iiTu xai ovra c'i rovnpo) uvhpis.—The meaning pro-

vocations" (Mack), and this other: "wicked and hurtful meetings or clubs"

(Heinrichs), can he assigned neither to xupu.'bia.Tpifrct', nor to 1nt%apa.i-pi^a.t.
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this construction.— Siecpdapp-evcov avOpurrrcov rbv vovv] Regard-

ing this accus., see Winer, p. 205 [E. T. p. 287] ; comp. 2 Tim.

iii. 8 (Xenophon, Be Expcd. Cyri, iv. 259 : SiecpOap/iivot tovs

6<fida\/Aov$) :
" whose understanding is destroyed."— koX airea-

repruikvwv rrjq a\r]0eia<i\ " wlw have been robbed of the truth."

This and the previous participial clauses indicate that formerly

the heretics had their understanding sound, and were in posses-

sion of the truth, but that they had lost both these jewels,

according to iv. 1, by the influence of demons. It should

never have been denied that they who are thus described

were actual heretics. — The next clause adds another peculiar

characteristic, which proves the hte^Oappbevoyv k.t.\.: vopn^ov-

rwv iropLdfibv elvat rrjv evaefieiav] Tropia/Aos (only here and

at ver. C ; comp. Ecclus. xiii. 1 9, xiv. 2) is equivalent to

"means of gain," i.e. a business bringing gain; Luther:
" trade."— Wegscheider wrongly explains evaefteia, as equiva-

lent to r) rear €v<re(3eiav SiSaafcaXia. The idea is to be kept

in its proper meaning ; although that which the heretics made
to appear eiiaefieia was not eva-efieta, but only the appearance

of it (2 Tim. iii. 5 : ixop^waiv €uaej3eia<;), by means of which

they sought to make earthly gain (Tit. i. 11).— As to the

construction, it seems most natural to make the substantive

at the beginning of the verse dependent on e'f wv yiverai,

ver. 4, along with the substantives before it. Hofmann, on

the contrary, thinks it curious, " that besides the bad things

already mentioned, there should also be named those with

whom they occur ;" and he wishes rather to regard irovqpal

hiarpifial (which he reads) as in apposition to frr/jo-ecs kcu

\oyopaxias, just as in Jas. iii. 8, where the nominative stands

in apposition to the previous accusative as a kind of exclama-

tion. This construction is possible, but it is by no means
necessary, and from the structure of the sentence not even

probable.— The last remark furnishes the apostle with an

opportunity for a digression on Christian contentment. 1

Ver. 6. *Ecttl Be k.t\.~] Calvin : eleganter et non sine iru-

nica correctione in contrarium sensum eadem verba retorquet.

1 Hofrnann's opinion, that the deductions following are not occasioned l>y the

conduct of the heretics, hut hy Timothy's conduct, are not warranted by the

exhortation in ver. 11 : rau-a (fiZyi.

Pastoral Epistles. r
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The meaning is : piety is certainly a iroptcrfxo^, but in another

and higher sense than the heretics suppose ; ecrrt is opposed

to vofii^ovTcov (ver. 5), Wiesinger.— iropio-p})^ fte^a? /c.t.A,.]

7ropia-/x6<; has here the same meaning as before ; Luther

wrongly says: "it is, however, a great gain, one that is

blessed," etc.— r) evcrifieia fiera avrapfceias] " Piety when

united with contentment" which certainly belongs of necessity

to true piety. The gain of which the apostle is here thinking

is not the heavenly, eternal blessings (Theodoret : rrjv <yap

aldiviov rjpuv Tropi^ei ^wqv; Calvin, Heydenreich, Matthies,

and others), but the gain to which we are directed in the next

verses, 7-10. Several expositors hold the gain to be the

avTaptceia itself (so Chrysostom, Bengel : nam affert avrap-

Keiav; de Wette, and others
1

); but this reference is not indi-

cated in the added words : fiera avrap/ceias. On avrdpKecu,

comp. Phil. iv. 11 : e7<u efxadov ev oh el/xc avrdp/ais elvai.

Ver. 7 begins the confirmation of the principle that godli-

ness with contentment is a great 7roptap,6<;. The apostle here

places two clauses together, each of which contains a well-

known and undoubted truth :
" We brought nothing into the

world" and " We can take nothing out of it." (The same two

thoughts are found elsewhere in collocation ; so Job i. 21;

Eccles. v. 14; also in the profane writers, e.g. Seneca, Ejp. 102:

non licet plus efferre, quam intuleris. For the second thought,

comp. Job xxvii. 19; Ps. xlix. 12.) The question is only,

in what relation do they stand to one another ? According

to the common view, the first thought serves to confirm the

second :
" As we brought nothing in, it is manifest that we will

take nothing out." Against this, Hofmann maintains that

the second thought is in no way a consequence of the first.

He therefore takes BrjXov oil as an adverbial :
" clearly," stand-

ing at the end of the sentence, but belonging to both clauses

;

and he explains :
" Clearly we have brought nothing in, and

can also take nothing out," He is certainly right that the first

does not strictly prove the second ; but then the apostle did

not intend that it should; he simply placed the two sentences

1 Van Oosterzee : "In one short, compressed sentence, the apostle expresses

two chief ideas, that true piety of itself makes content, and that by doing so it

brings great gain."
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together, the second corresponding to the first in such a way
as to be confirmed by it in popular opinion. Hence it is

not right to connect—contrary to the order of the words

—

SrjXov 6ti with the first sentence. As to the lack of 8rj\ov

before cm (see the critical remarks), de Wette observes :
" that

in popular logic the consequence is often quoted with on
as the reason, e.g. Homer, II. xvi. 35, Od. xxii. 36." This,

however, is not to the point here ; in the two passages quoted,

ore simply denotes the logical ground of knowledge.

Ver. 8. "E^ovra Se] De "Wette thinks that for 8e we
should have had ovv. This is certainly right ; still the

bearing of this verse on the previous one would have been

different from what it is now. The apostle used 8e because

he had in mind the contrast to those striving after earthly

gain.— 8ia,Tf)o(f)a<; icai o-KeTrdafiara] The same collocation in

Sextus Empiricus, Book ix. 1 ; the two expressions only occur

here in the N. T. (Starpocp/], 1 Mace. vi. 49). 2/ceTraa/jLa,

the covering, hence both clothing and dwelling. Here it is

to be taken in the former sense ; de Wette, Wiesinger, van

Oosterzee, and others include both senses in it ; but it is

more than improbable that one word should be used to denote

two different objects. Chrysostom : Toiavra a^ikvvvaQai, a

o-Keirdo-ai p,ovov r)p,d<i ocpetXei ical TrepLareTkcu ttjv jv/xvcoo-lv.

In food and clothing the necessary wants of life are also

elsewhere summed up ; comp. Matt. vi. 2 5 ; Jas. ii. 15; Gen.

xxviii. 20.— tovtois dpKea-6rja6p.eda\ "we ivill he content vnth

the in." Hofmann's explanation is wrong :
" so will we have-

i nough of them." The passive dpicel?dai occurs as a per-

sonal verb only in the sense of " he content with

;

" comp.

Luke iii. 14; Heb. xiii. 5; 3 John 10 ; 2 Mace. v. 16

;

4 Mace. vi. 22; so, too, continually in profane writers

;

comp. Pape, s.v. — The future is here taken imperatively by

several expositors. It is well known that the imperative is

often expressed by the future, but there is no passage which

exactly corresponds with this (comp. Buttmann, p. 221). It

is better, therefore, to take the future here in the sense of

sure expectation (so de Wette, Wiesinger, van Oosterzee,

Plitt; comp. Winer, p. 296 [E. T. p. 396]).

Ver. 9. 01 Se j3ov\6p.evoi, irkovrelv] he expresses opposition
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to what immediately preceded. TrXovrelv is properly not

" become rich," but " he rich." — ifnriTTTOvcriv (cf. iii. 7) et?

TreipaafAov ical 7rayi8a] De Wette explains it inaccurately

:

" to whom enticing opportunities present themselves for

unrighteous gain." In ipurlirTeiv is contained the indication

of the power which the 7reipaa/j,6<; (" the temptation to enrich

oneself unrighteously ") exercises over them. — By iraylSa,

the 7reipacr/io? is defined to be a power fettering and taking

prisoner.— koX eirtOvfjuia^ nroXXa<i avorjTovs icai fiXaftepds]

This is the consequence immediately connected with what

precedes : by falling into iretpaafios, they fall into many
foolish and hurtful lusts, i.e. these lusts are not only excited

in them, but gain power over them. Thus the seductive

power of the Treipa<rp,6<; can be recognised in the iTridufiiaa.

These are also avorjroi, because instead of the gain which was

expected to come from satisfying them, they bring hurt only.

— airives (explanatory :
" such as ") fivOi^ovcn els oXedpov

Kal airdoXeiav] ftvdl^eiv ; in the literal sense at Luke v. 7
;

2 Mace. xii. 4.—Destruction is likewise the deep into which

they are plunged by their desires. The expression is

strengthened by bringing together the two synonymous ideas.

There is no ground for van Oosterzee's conjecture that oXedpos

denotes the destruction of the body, diraiXeta the destruction

of the soul. De Wette incorrectly explains the words of

"moral ruin," against which Wiesinger justly observes: "they

.are in that already." oXedpos stands here as in 1 Thess. v. 3,

2 Thess. i. 9 (oXedpos alcovio?) ; aircaXeia, as in Phil. i. 28

(opp. }} a-wTqpla), iii. 19, and other passages.—There is no

good ground (with Olshausen in Wiesinger) for understanding

.oXeOpos exclusively of temporal destruction.

Ver. 10 gives a reason for the thought in ver. 9. — p%a

yap iravToav rtov /catccov ZgtIv i) (piXapyvpia] It is to be

observed that Paul does not mean to say, whence all kukcI

whatever proceed, but what proceeds from cjiiXapyvpia. Hence

there is no article with pl£a. Hence, too, de Wette's correct-

ing remark, that ambition, too, may entirely destroy man, does

not affect the author of the epistle.— By t« ica/cd may be

understood both physical and moral evils (wickedness) ; here

the latter idea is uppermost (otherwise in Polycarp, Up. 4

:
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ap%r) irdvrwv yaXeiroiv cpiXapyupia). QiXapyvpia only hero

in the X. T. (Jer. viii. 10, LXX.). — 779 rives opeyofievoi]

opeyeodai does not mean deditum esse, but it is to be acknow-

ledged that the manner of connection is not exact, since

cj)i\apyvpia, as de Wette rightly says, is itself an opegis.

Hofmann's interpretation is artificial. He makes opeyeodai

denote here " the grasping of a man after something out of his

way," and " the thing after which he reaches sideways is said

to be the plant which afterwards proves to be to him a root

of all evils;' so that ?^9 does not refer to (piXapyvpia, but to

pi£a rrdvrcov rwv kclkoiv.— drreifKavr\Qr]o-av diro rijs Trio-Tews]

The reason of this is the inner connection between faith and

blessedness. The denial of the one necessarily implies the

denial of the other. The aorist passive has a neuter sense

;

Luther rightly :
" have gone astray from the faith." The

compound only here and at Mark xiii. 22 ; the utto added

serves to intensify the meaning.— teal eavrovs rrepieireipav

oBvvais TroWais] rrepnreipeiv air. \ey. "pierce through," not

" sting all round, wound in every part " (Matthies). The

oBvvai rroXXai, here regarded as a sword with which they

have pierced themselves through, are not the outward pains

which they have drawn on themselves by avarice, but the

stings of conscience ("the precursors of the future aTrtoXeia,"

Wiesinger) which they have prepared for themselves by

apostasy from the faith. To this his own experience the

apostle here directs attention,' that he may thereby present

more vividly the destructiveness of the (pikapyvpla.

Ver. 11. The apostle again turns to Timothy, exhorting

him to a faithful fulfilment of his Christian and evangelical

vocation.— cry Be] opposed to rives, ver. 10.— c5 dvQpwire

[rod] &eov] The expression may be taken in a more general

or a more special sense ; so, too, in 2 Pet. i. 2 1 . It does not,

however, follow " that l'aul thus names Timothy here because

of his evangelic office
;

" the exhortations following rather

show that the apostle was thinking of Timothy's position as a

Christian ; comp. 2 Tim. iii. 17. — ravra (pevye] ravra refers

to the (f>i\apyvpia and that which is connected with it (de

"Wette, Wiesinger, and others) ; not to everything that has

been said in vv. 3-10, because " vv. 17 if. show that the
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author is keeping in view the subject of riches," de Wette.

favyeiv vitare; comp. 2 Tim. ii. 22; 1 Cor. vi. 18. Hofmann
wrongly deduces from this exhortation that Timothy had

some inclination to cpiXapyvpia
; one might as well deduce

from the next' exhortation that Timothy had no inclination to

hucaioavvri k.t.\. It is to be observed that it is not said

6evye airo or e/c tovtwv ; comp., besides, the passages quoted.

— Sluice Se ttjv Bifcaioavi'Tjv] Bicotceiv here as in Deut. xvi. 20,

LXX.; Eom. xii. 13, and other passages of the N". T. (neque

exteris scriptoribus infrequens est haec hujus verbi notio ; see

Xenophon, Cyropaedim, viii. 1. 39 ; Thucydides, ii. 63 ; Leo).

Paul names six Christian virtues which Timothy is to culti-

vate, the six being arranged in pairs. The two most general

in meaning are placed first : Sikcuoo-vvijv (righteousness) and

evaefieiav (comp. Tit. ii. 12). Then follow iritrtiv (not

" faithfulness or conscientiousness," but " faith ") and dydinjv

as the ground principle of the Christian life. Last come

vTTOfiovrjv and irpaiiirddeiav {air. \ey., Philo, clc Abrali, p. 379),

which denote the Christian conduct proper in regard to the

hostility of the world against the gospel, the former being

opposed to submission, the latter to exasperation.

Ver. 12. 'Ayoovi^ov rov tcaXov dyoova Trjs ttl<tt6co<;~\ Here,

as in i. 18 (ttjv fcaXijv crTpareiav), we must not overlook the

definite article. The struggle to which Timothy is summoned

is the struggle (comp. 1 Cor. ix. 25) of the faith appointed

to Christians ; on this comp. 2 Tim. ix. 7.— eirikafiov t/}<?

aiojviov ^»r}?] e7ri\a/xi3dveiv (comp. 1 Cor. ix. 24 and Phil,

iii. 12, where the apostle uses the expressions \ap,^dveiv and

icaraXajxftdveiv) denotes the actual grasping, alcovio^ fav being

regarded as the jSpaftelov ; not, however, according to Winer's

remark (p. 293 [E. T. p. 392]), " as result of the struggle, but as

object of the striving." Tt is not improbable that Paul is

here speaking figuratively. It is different, however, with the

next words : eh rjv eVcA.?;^*?, by which eternal life is pointed

out as the goal of Timothy's vocation; comp. 1 Pet. v. 10.

—

Kal wfio\6yqaa<i rrjv /caXrjv ofxoXoyiav] Heinrichs incorrectly

takes Kai for /ecu yap :
" for thou hast also." Commonly this

clause is made to depend still on et? r\v (Leo : eh tjv pertinet

non solum ad e'/cX?;^?, sed etiam ad 0D/j.o\6yr]aa<;). De Wette,
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on the contrary (Wiesinger and van Oosterzee agree with him),

rightly regards it as simply co-ordinate with et<? rjv i/cX^dr)?.

So, too, Hofmann :
" the relative clause, as is not seldom the

cose in Greek, passes into a clause independent of the

relative." Still the two clauses must be taken as standing in

close connection ; Timothy's koXt] o/xoXoyia is the answer

which he gave to the kX^k proclaimed to him (so, too,

Hofmann). — rrjv KaXijv SfxoXoytav] In this phrase, too,

expositors have not observed the definite article. Paul does

not say that Timothy confessed a confession good " in its

contents and in the enthusiasm of its utterance," de Wette

;

but that he confessed the good confession, i.e. the definite

confession of Christ to which the disciples of the Lord are

appointed. Hence it is quite wrong to think of ofioXoyia as

a vow or the like ; that contradicts the constant usage of the

X. T.; comp. 2 Cor. ix. 13; Heb. iii. 1, 4, 14, x. 23.— Paul

is clearly referring here to a definite fact in Timothy's life,

but what it was he does not say. Chrysostom says:

uvajj,cfjLVi)crK6L t?}? KaT7)%)jcreco<; aurov, and thinks therefore of

the confession of Timothy at his baptism. Others, on account

of ver. 13, understand it of a confession which Timothy had

confessed during a persecution. According to most, Paul is

here thinking of the same act as that to which iv. 14 refers.

Since in this whole section, vv. 11-16, there is nothing to

direct the attention to Timothy's official position, and since

the 6/ioXoyia is closely joined with the eK\i]0r)<;, the view first

given is to be considered the right one (Hofmann).

Vv. 13, 14. IlapayyeXXo) aoC\ Matthies regards rrjv /caXrjv

ofioXoyiav as the subject belonging to this ; but against this

construction there is both the meaning of the verb and the

rvfprjaal ae following.
1 Leo justly says : quo magis ad finem

vergit epistola, eo gravior existit apostoli oratio. To give his

exhortation greater force, Paul adds to irapayyeXXoa (comp.

i. 3) the words of adjuration : evamLov rod ©eov k.t.X.— Tov

Z,cooyovoi)vTo$ tu Trdvra] ^woyoveiv in the classic usage,

equivalent to " bring forth alive, make alive," serves in the

1 The objections made by Matthies against the correct construction are only

founded on this, that he considers the definite article <rm to be unsuitable before
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LXX. for translating the Piel and Hiphil of rvn in the

double signification :
" maintain in life," Ex. i. 17; Judg.

viii. 19, and other passages ; and "make alive," 1 Sam. ii. 6

(comp. 2 Kings v. 7). In the X. T. it occurs here and at

Luke xvii. 33, Acts vii. 19, in the sense of "maintain in

life." "When connected with ra irdvra, &oy. is not to be

understood specially of the resurrect ion (de "Wette, van

Oosterzee), but either "of God's might that upholds everything"

(TViesinger, Hofmann), or, still better, of " His power that

quickens everything" (Plitt), in the same sense as it is said of

God in Neh. ix. 6 : av ^cooiroieU ra rrdvra. God is there-

fore mentioned here as the source of life for the universe (ra

rrdvra), there being a special reference to ver. 12 : cmXafiov

rr)$ aicovlov £&)>}?.— Kal Xp. 'Iyer, rov p.aprvpi)aavro$ eVt

Uovriov IltXdrou rrjv /caXijv 6/j.oXoyiav] rrjv k. ofioXoytav

is not dependent on rrapayyiXXw (Matthies :
" I make known

to thee , . . the good confession"), but on p.aprvpi]o-avro^. It

is open to question, however, whether the KaXi) 6p.oXoyia is

the confession of the Christian which Timothy too has made

(Wiesinger, Plitt, Hofmann), or the confession which Christ

made (Leo, van Oosterzee). In the former case, fiaprvpelv is

much the same as " testify, i.e. confirm, declare for truth
;

" in

the latter it is kindred in meaning with opoXcr/eiv. Wiesinger

asserts that fiaprvpelv never has the latter meaning, but

unjustly; because in John v. 32 we have uaprvpiav

fiaprvpelv, and in John iii. 11 we have b oXhapev XaXovpep

Kal o ecopaKafjLev fiaprvpov/xev (1 John i. 2 ; Rev. i. 2). On
the contrary, there is no passage to be found where fiaprvpelv

with the accus. means so much as " confirm the truth of

an utterance by a testimony in regard to it." * The first

view, therefore, is to be rejected as contrary to usage.

Besides, the confession made by Jesus, and Timothy's con-

fession mentioned in ver. 12, are not in contents different

from one another. De "Wette thinks that fiaprvpelv " is used

1 Had Paul wished to express the thought that Christ had confirmed, by

•word or deed, the truth of the Christian confession, he would have written the

rn xz'-r, ifutXryuL. — The expression ftmftvflm* pmfrpfu*, also occurring

in classic Greek, does not mean: "confirm the truth of a testimony," but

simply : "testify, i.e. make a testimony." — The old expositors justly directed

attention to Matt. xxviL 11 and John xviii. 26 f. in regard to h x*>.: c'a.v..--,.*.
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here in the well - known ecclesiastical signification, con-

sequently that Christ is represented as the first martyr," and

that the meaning is :
" Christ confirmed the confession of the

truth by His suffering and death." This is not only against

the usage of the N. T., but fails also by generalizing in an

arbitrary way the idea of r) ica\r) o/xoKoyia.— If i) k. 6/xo\.

is the confession which Christ witnessed of Himself, eVt

IIovt. IIi\. cannot mean : "under Pontius Pilate " (de Wette),

but only :
" before Pontius Pilate." 'Eire stands here as in

Matt, xxviii. 14, Acts xxv. 9, xxvi. 2, and other passages.— As

the words added with rod ©eov point back to t/)? alcov. £&>?}?,

so do those added here with Xp. 'Irjo: point back to koX

ui/jioXoyrjo-as k.t.X. — Typical ere rrjv ivro\i]v a<nri\ov,

averri\r)Tnov~\ These words, depending on rrapayyeWco, give

the purpose of Paul's exhortation to Timothy. Tijpelv, joined

with evroXi] in many passages of the N. T., means "keep,

observe," as in chap. v. 22 (de Wette and most expositors;

Wiesinger differs).— Tip ivroXip is not a single moral or

official law given specially to Timothy ; it is synonymous

with i) irapayyekia in i. 5 (so, too, Hofmann), pointing out

the law of the gospel as the divine standard, according to

which the Christian has to regulate his life.
1— ao-7n\ov and

averr'Ckrjirrov must, from their position, be referred to ivroXrjv

(with de Wette, van Oosterzee, Plitt, Hofmann, and others),

and not to ae, as Leo, Matthies, Wiesinger, and most suppose."

Expositors take aoirikov and aveiriXrjTrrov as two co-ordinate

adjectives, so that for the sense kcli has to be supplied

between them (so hitherto in this commentary). This, how-

ever, is against usage ; /cai is dropped only when more than

two attributes are reckoned, comp. c.rj. iii. 2 ff., or when the

one adjective forms one idea with the substantive, so that the

other adjective defines the compound idea more precisely

(comp. e.g. 1 Cor. x. 4 ; see Winer, pp. 488 f. [E. T. p. 659]).

It is more correct, therefore, to connect acnrikov closely with

1 The special reference to ver. 12 (van Oosterzee) is arbitrary. Still it might
perhaps be said that Paul sums up in <rhv ImKm the commands which he gave
to Timothy in vv. 11, 12. In this command, however, there is also contained

the sum of the whole Christian law.
2 Wiesinger thinks that «<rr. and ccv.t'.x. denote the result of rnfivxi <rh

ItroXr.v. But how can this be justified grammatically !
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€vto\>), and to take dveir'ikriTrrov in such a way that it declares

how Timothy is to keep this evrokr) do-irikos : he is to keep the

commandment which is in itself spotless, and to keep it so as

to expose it to no blame.

—

^XP L T^ eirHpaveia? t. fcvpiov rjp,.

'I^cr. Xp.] rj €7TL<f)dveta is the second coming of Christ. The

word occurs outside of the Pastoral Epistles only in 2 Thess.

ii. 18 (2 Tim. iv. 1, 8; Tit. ii. 13; in 2 Tim. i. 10, it is used to

denote Christ's first coming in the flesh). For the second

coming we usually have a7ro/caA.irv/a? (1 Cor. i. 7) or irapovala.

The word eiri^dveia brings into prominence the element of

visibility in the irapovala ; comp. 2 Thess. ii. 8 (Wiesinger).

Chrysostom's explanation is wrong: fie)(pi t?}<? en"}? TeXevrij 1;.
—

Bengel : fideles in praxi sua proponebant sibi diem Christi, ut

appropinquantem, nos solemus nobis horam mortis proponere.

Vv. 15, 16. The apostle concludes with a doxology, which

is attached to the previous words by means of the relative

clause fjv . . . Secret, k.tX.— fjv icaipois 18tois 8ei^ei\ On
Kaipoh 18., comp. ii. 6 ; Tit. i. 3 ; also Gal. vi. 9.— Se/|et]

Bengel: ostendi dicitur, quod jam ante erat, Acts iii. 20.

The verb does not mean "effect;" nor is it, with Heydenreich,

to be translated :
" which He will show in its majesty, will

cause to follow and present in visible glory" but simply

:

" which He will make visible, cause to appear." The expression

is used by the apostle in reference to Christ's' present hidden-

ness. The hope of the near return of Christ did not lead the

apostle to fix arbitrarily the hour when that would take place.

— Instead of the simple @eo?, there follows, as subject to 8ei%ei,

a series of designations for God, by which Paul represents God

as the blessed, the only potentate, the immortal, the invisible

—

in one word, the absolute (comp. with this i. 1 7). This he does

not simply for the purpose " of giving to his words a more

solemn conclusion " (de Wette), but to satisfy the inward

impulse of naming the chief features of the idea of God as

rooted in the Christian consciousness—specially in opposi-

tion to the fictions of the heretics (according to Wiesinger,

" in antithetic reference to the striving after ea^hly riches,

rebuked in the preceding verses "). — 6 p,a/cdpio<;] comp. i. 1 1

;

[ta/cdpios is to be taken as an adjective, as is clear from the

omission of the article before fxovos. — Kal povos 8vvdo-Tq<i\
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To God alone as the Almighty is the predicate hwda-rr)^ due

in the absolute sense; hence the addition of /aovos. The

supreme power contained in Zvvdo-Trjs (comp. 2 Mace. xii. 15;

3 Mace. v. 51) is made still more prominent by the next

words: 6 fiaaiXevs twv fiacnXevovTcov k.t.X. ; comp. i. 17;
[lev. xvii. 14; Deut. x. 17 ; Ts. exxxvi. 3. — Ver. 16. 6 fiovos

eywv dOavacrlav] comp. i. 17.
'

Adavacrta is synonymous with

dfydapala, 1 Cor. xv. 53 ; Justin Martyr {Quaest. et Ecspons.

ml Ortliod. 61): fAovos e^cov ttjv ddavaalav XeyeTai 6 @eo?,

otl ovk e/c 9e\i']fiaTO<; aXXov ravrrjv e^et, KaOd^rep ol Xotirol

Trdvre? dddvaroc, dXX' e/c r?}? ol/ceias ovcrias.— <£«? oIkwv

dirpoaiTov] This idea that God, who is Himself called light

(1 John i. 5), dwells in light, is found nowhere else in the

N. T. ; but we may compare with it Ps. civ. 2 ; Ezek.

i. 26 If. Chrysostom remarks on this: ovkovv kclI tottm

einrepielXri'KTai ; diraye' ov% Xva tovto vo^awfxev, uX)C iva

to aKardXri'TTrov t% Betas (pvaeco? Trapaarijar], (poos avrbv

OLtceiv enrev airpoairov, ovtco deoXoyrfo-as, a>? rjv avra>

Suvarov.— The verb ol/cecv is found only here in the N". T.

with an accusative ; the construction is often found in the

classics, also 2 Mace. v. 17, vi. 2.— a7rp6crcTo<i is dir. Xey. in

Holy Scripture. This participial clause does not serve as a

reason for the one previous (Hofmann: "by dwelling in light

unapproachable"), but adds to it a new definition of the

divine nature.— To the idea that God is surrounded by an

unapproachable majesty of light, there is attached the cor-

responding thought : ov elhev ovSeU dv0pd)7ru>v, ovSe ISeiv

Svvarat; on which comp. John i. 18 ; 1 John iv. 12 ; Matt.

xi. 27. The following two sentences may serve as explana-

tion : Theophilus (ad Autol. p. 71): to eZSo? tov Qeov . . .

fxi} hvvdfxevov 6<p6aXp,ol<; aapicivois opadrjvat ; and Dionysius

Areop. (Be Bivin. Norn. eh. i. p. 376, I. ed. Corder) : irdaaa

oiavoiai<; doiavorfTov £<ttl to inrep Sidvoiav ev}— u> Tip,y /cal

/cpuTos alooviov] comp. i. 17.

1 There is no good ground for deriving, with Hofmann, all these names for

(Jod from His relations "to other potentates who meet with trouble, whom
death does not permit to abide, who are not unapproachable and invisible."'

And there is as little ground for saying that this doxology was added, because

the apostle intended to describe " God who will grant to see the appearance of
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Ver. 1 7. The apostle might have stopped at ver. 1 6 ; but,

glancing back to vv. 9 ff., he adds another injunction in

regard to the rich.
1— rot? 7rXovaioi<; iv ra> vvv atom] Chry-

sostom : elcrl yap koX aXXoi ifkovaioi iv ra> fieXXovri, Still

we cannot press the contrast so far as to make the earthly

riches necessarily exclude the heavenly (wealth in God, Luke
xii. 21). — TrapdyyeXXe fii} vyfrrjXocppovelv] v-ty-rfXofypovelv

only here and at Eom. xi. 20 (Rom. xii. 16 : ra v-^rrjXa

(frpoveiv) :
" exalt themselves haughtily over others because of

their possessions."— p,r)$e ifXirtKevat eVl ttXovtov uSi]X6t7]tl^

d§r)\oTr)<; {am. Xey.), from dSijXos, which is equivalent to " not

manifest, hidden," is properly " hiddenness," then "uncer-

tainty." The word indicates that it is uncertain whether or

not riches continue to him who possesses them (comp. 1 Cor.

ix. 26 : aS^'Xto?). Instead of the substantive, we might have

had the adjective : eVl tc3 ttXovtw ra dhi'fXw (Luther :
" on

uncertain riches ") ; still the form of expression here makes
the idea of uncertainty more prominent (see Winer, p. 221
[E. T. p. 296]), and that is all the more appropriate here that

it points out more forcibly the folly of the hope. Hofmann
explains dhrfXoTq^ unsuitably by " hiddenness," in the sense

of " the rich man having put his riches safely away," as if

riches would be put safely away by being hidden.— dXX iv

tu> @ef>] The construction of eX-WL^etv with iv is in the K T.

the more uncommon one, but comp. Eph. i. 12; 1 Cor. xv. 19.

—The truth that all hope must rest on God is confirmed by

adding the words : ra> irapk^pv-ri f/pXv rd irdvra (i.e. all that

we possess) irXovaLoi^ eh diroXavatv] eh tnrokavaiv (comp.

iv. 3 : eh pLerdX-q-ty-iv) is not added by way of opposition to a

wrong abstinence, but in opposition to the vyJrrjXocppovelv and

rjXiriKevai iirl ttXovtw. The apostle means to say that God
does not give us earthly blessings that we may possess them

and be proud over them, but that we may enjoy them,

—

according to His will,—and therefore use them rightly.

Jesus as judge with reward or punishment, to describe Him as a potentate who

is infinitely more and higher than all earthly kings and lords," and did so

because Timothy " was in danger of injuring his position as a Christian, and

his calling as a teacherfor the sake of gain" (!).

1 '
' There Paul had spoken of the dangers of those who zclsfi to become rich

;

now he turns to those who are rich " (van Oosterzee).
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Ver. 18. The negative ideas of the previous verse are

followed by four positive, joined two and two.— ayadoepyelv,

irXovrelv ev epyois tca\ol<;] These ideas are synonymous, the

second, however, being stronger than the first. It is not pro-

bable that we are to think only of the practice of benevolence;

that is brought out in the next two expressions. On
ayadoepyetv, comp. Acts xiv. 17, where, however, the Bee.

has ayadoTTotoiv; the word ayaOoiroielv in Num. x. 32, LXX.

;

1 Mace. xi. 33.

—

irXovTelv tv ipy. ay. hints at rots 7TAoucr/ot?

iv t. vvv alwvi (Wiesinger).— evpberaSoTovs elvai, kolvwvlkov^

The two expressions occur only here in the K T. : perahihoopLi

is, however, used specially of giving to the poor in Luke

iii. 11; Eom. xii. 8; Eph. iv. 28. Some expositors wrongly

find in koivwvlkov? an express contrast to v^Xocf^povelv
;

Chrysostom : = 6p,i\ri7ucoi, Trpoarjvels. It stands here like

Koivwvelv, Gal. vi. 6 ; koivwvicl (joined with evirou'a), Heb.

xiii. 16.

Ver. 19.
,

A7ro0rj(Tavpi^ovTa<; eavrot? 6ep,e\tov tcakov] The

participle tells what the rich desire by the conduct already

mentioned ; it is not to be exchanged with the infinitive.

'Anrod^a: and Oeptektov are not exactly suitable to one another.

This, however, is not to be corrected by conjecturing (with

Clericus) Ketptifktov or (with Lamb, Bos) Septa \lav icakov, nor

by explaining Oeptektov as equivalent to Oepta (Tob. iv. 9
;

Leo :
" and gather for themselves a good fund for the future "),

nor even by taking airodrja: as absolute and depteXtov as in

apposition. Wolf : ita . . . ut divites thesauros sibi ipsis colli-

gere jubeantur, qui sint fuudamento alicui olim inservituri

;

Luther :
" gather treasures, to themselves a good ground for

the future."— airod-qo-avpi^etv] " lay something aside for the

purpose of preserving, and therefore collect." It is unneces-

sary to give the word here the more general signification of

" acquire." The apostle's thought is, that the rich, by giving

away their drjaavpov^ in sympathetic love, are gathering for

themselves a treasure, and are also laying a good foundation

on which their future salvation is built.— ek to pteXXov is

not to be connected with naXov, but with the verb :
" for the

future."— tva eirtXafiaiVTat t?}? ovtco? ^j}?] tva does not

express the consequence, " so that," but the purpose, " in order
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that."
,

E'7rt\dl3covraL
)
comp. ver. 1 2 ; de "Wette, rightly :

' :

in order that the)* (at the same time planting their feet on

this basis) may seize
;

" tj;? 6vtq)<; far}?, comp. v. 3.

Yv. 20, 21. Final exhortation and benediction to Timothy.

The apostle begins fervently and impressively with : <u TifMoOee

Matthies).— t^v irapa$i]K7]v <fiv\ai;ov] comp. 2 Tim. i. 12,

14; irapa9i')K-q is a "possession entrusted;" Paul does not

say what kind of possession. Even in these parallel passages a

more precise definition is not given, except that at ver. 12 he

denotes by [aov that it is entrusted to him, and in ver. 14

adds the adjective /caXrjv. In any case there is meant by it

here a gift entrusted to Timothy by God, which gift he is

to preserve (<pv\a^ov) from every hurt. As the apostle puts

its preservation ((pvkdo-aeiv) in close connection with the

itcrpeTreadat of the heretics, we may understand by it either

Timothy's Sia/covia (de "Wette, Otto), or the gospel, " sound

doctrine " (Wiesinger, van Oosterzee, Hofmann).—As the chief

purpose of the epistle is to instruct Timothy regarding his

conduct in the ministry committed to him, it seems right to

understand by iiapaQi)Kr] a possession entrusted, not to all

Christians, but to Timothy in particular. Thus—in spite of

the absence of <jov—the first view deserves the preference, all

the more that in the other passages quoted this meaning of

the word is the most suitable. The next word, iicTpeirofievo';,

shows that Timothy would injure his office by entering upon

the fie{37]\.oi fcevcKpeoviai. Plitt arbitrarily takes 7rapa07]fci] as

equivalent to " eternal life."— eterpen6fxevos ras /3e/3»;A.ou?

Kevocpcovias] €Krpe7reo-dat,, properly :
" turn away from any-

thing ; " then with the accusative (as in 2 Tim. iii. 5 :

airoTpkireo-dai): "avoid" synonymous with TrapaiTeio-dai.—
fcevocjxovia] synonymous with fiaratoXoyia, i. 6 ; comp. 2 Tim.

ii. 16: "empty talk without anything in it."— This talk is

still more precisely defined by the next words : tcai avTideaets

T7]<; ^revSaivv/j.ov yvwo-eax;] It is to be observed that dvnOeo-eis

is closely connected with the previous /cevocfxovicK;, the article

rds belonging to both words and the genitive t?}<? -fevS.

yi/axrews referring to both alike. Hence dvTideaeis must here

express some thought corresponding with /cevoepcovias. It is

not therefore advisable to understand by it in general terms
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" the statutes of the heretics against the gospel " (Matthies,

Wiesinger), or " the controversial theses of the heretics

directed against the gospel " (so before in this commentary 2

)

;

it is much more correct to understand it of the theses which

the heretics sought to maintain against one another (Hofmann).

Thus understood, the word corresponds to \oyo[xa^iai, in

ver. 4. It is possible that these had the character of dialectic

proofs (Conybeare and Howson, quoted in van Oosterzee), but

the word itself does not show this. Baur's assertion is purely

arbitrary, that the contrariae oppositiones are here meant

which Marcion exerted himself to establish between the law

and the gospel.— T?)? -^evScovvfiov yvaxrecos] The expression

is easily explained by the fact that the heretics boasted of

possessing a knowledge, a (pcXoaoipia (Col. ii. 8), in which

there was a more perfect science of divine things than that

presented by the gospel.— Paul was also acquainted with a

71/cocu?, which, however, was rooted in faith, and was effected

by the Trvev/jLa Xpiarov. But the yvcocri<; of the heretics did

not deserve this name, and hence Paul called it i/reuS&W/io?

(occurring only here in the iST. T.) ; on which Chrysostom aptly

remarks : orav yap tticttis fir) el, yvcocra ovk eariv. Baur,

without just ground, seeks to draw from the use of this word

a proof for his hypothesis that the epistle was composed at

the date of the heresy of Marcion.— Ver. 21. r)v rives eiray-

yeXkofxevoi] eirayyeWecrdat, stands here in the same sense as

in ii. 10; Luther inexactly :
" which some allege."— repl rrjv

iricrnv rjcrTo^aav] The same construction in 2 Tim. ii. 18; with

the genitive, i. 6. The iirayyeWeadai tjjv tyevS. <yv. includes

(comp. i. 6) the aaro^ecp irepl r. ttlo-jiv, "erring in regard to

the faith." This Wiesinger wrongly denies, with the remark

that " the apostle did not consider the mere occupation with

such things to be apostasy, but only a possible occasion for

apostasy.
2

'Eirayy. manifestly denotes more than merely

1 Against these explanations there is also the relative clause »}» x.r.x. attached

to yvcCirtas, since, of course, the followers of a yvuaa containing anti-evangelic

doctrines had departed from the faith.

2 Hofmann, coinciding with Wiesinger's view, says: "The occupation with

that which claimed, but did not deserve, the name of science, brought them

unawares on the wrong track ," but the "unawares" is purely imported into

the verse.
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being occupied with a thing. By rives here, as in i. 3, 6

(vi. 3), we must understand the heretics.

Yer. 22. The benediction, as in the other Pauline Epistles.

If vfxcov is the right reading, we can only infer from it that

Paul intends the benediction for the whole church, not that

he addresses the epistle to the whole church along with

Timothy.



IlavXov i) Trpos Ti/i68eov €7riaro\7) Sevrepa.

A, al. have the shorter superscription : irphg Ti/ioSeov (? ; so,

too, D E F G, but with &p%£rcu preceding.

CHAPTER I.

Ver. 1. Tisch., on the authority of I) E E G K P K, al.,

several versions, and Fathers, adopted xpiaroZ 'ir,cov instead of

the Rec. 'inaoZ Xpisrou (A L, pi. etc., Lachin. and Buttm.). For
the singular ituyyOJav, N has the plural IrrayyiXiag.— Ver. 3.

To rw &iOj there is added po-j in D* E 17, Sahid. Vulg. ed.

Sixtin. Demidor. Clar. Germ. Or. Ambrosiast. etc. Imitation

of Horn. i. 8.— Ver. 4. The reading ixtrroQCj (G, Boern. utrumq.

Chrys.) seems only to have arisen from an endeavour to

simplify the structure of the sentence.— Ver. 5. For Xapfiavw

(Rec. with D E K L, al., Chrys. Theodoret, etc.), Lachm. Buttm.
Tisch. read Xa/3wv, on the authority of A C F G 17, 31. This

latter deserves preference as the more difficult reading, all the

more that it is preceded by the present sirimOuv.— Instead

of Auidi, some mss. have Aoldi, others Avidy, and one AaiBi
;

still the Rec. is too strongly supported to leave doubts of its

correctness. For Euv/xjj, several cursives have Euve/xjj. — Ver. 7.

dsiXia:] The reading fouXsiag (in 238, Aeth. Didym. Chrys.) has

clearly arisen from Pom. viii. 15.— Ver. 11. Uvm (Tisch. 8

omits) may possibly have been inserted on the analogy of 1 Tim.

ii. 7 ; but since it is wanting only in A N, and some cursives,

it is safer to regard it as the original reading, all the more that

it is necessary for the meaning.— Ver. 12. In N, xai is wanting
before raZra. ; all other MSS., however, support its genuine-

ness.— For rtupuYMradfanv (Rec), we must read here and at

ver. 14, -aputir
t -/.nv, just as in 1 Tim. vi. 20.— The /xoy that fol-

lows is wanting in D* E and some cursives; it was probably

omitted because in those two other passages no pronoun stands

with the word.— Ver. 15. The mode of writing the name
'b-jysXXoc varies very much ; the best supported is QuyiXog,

which Lachm. and Tisch. adopted.— For
'

'Eftaoysvjjs, Tisch. has

Pastokal Epistles. Q
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adopted 'Eflttoyswjs, with the remark : testatrix antiquissimus

accentuum testis D*** etc. — Ver. 16. For iirriexkvdn (Rec), all

uncials, except K, several cursives, also Basil. Oec. Theodoret,

have evaiaxvvOii (Lachm. Buttm. Tisch.) ; comp. Winer, p. 70
[E. T. p. 86]. — Ver. 17. Tisch. 7 retained the Bee. <r™-
baiCnpov, with D*** EKL, al. Lachm. and Tisch. 8 adopted
Girovdaiug, on the authority of C D* F G N, al. ; Buttm. read

(firovduiorspog, on the authority of A. This last reading seems
to be only a correction of the Bee. Which of the two others

is the original one, cannot be decided. The positive may be

considered a correction of the comparative ; but, on the other

hand, the latter is more usual with Paul than the former,

which occurs with him only in Tit. iii. 13. Besides, the com-
parative is often found in Paul where we might expect the

positive (comp. 1 Tim. iii. 11).

Vv. 1, 2. Ata ^e\?;/xaTo?] comp. on 1 Tim. i. 1.— The

words of this address are peculiar : kot eTra^/eklav £&n}9 t%
iv Xpicrra) 'Irjaov ; they are not to be joined with 6ek7]/xaro<i,

nor with the following TipoOew, but with diroaroXo'; k.t.\.

'EirayyeXia in the K T. constantly means " the -promise ;
" it

is incorrect to translate it here by " preaching
;

" comp. 1 Tim.

iv. 8. Its object is the Zcorj, the blessed life which " exists

objectively, and is presented in Christ " (Wiesinger). The

preposition Kara shows that Paul's apostleship stands in con-

nection with this promise. Matthies defines this connection

more precisely by saying that Kara denotes the harmony

between the plan of salvation, of which that iira^eXia is the

chief element, and the apostleship. But it is more natural,

and more in accordance with the passage in Tit. i. 2, to

explain it, as does Theodoret, followed by de Wette and

Wiesinger : diroaroXov pe 7rpoe{3d\eTo 6 @eo?, ware fie rrjv

iTTCvyryekdelcav alcoviov ^cot]V rot? dvOpanrois Kr\pv^ai, SO that

Kara directs attention to the purpose; see Winer, p. 376

[E. T. p. 502]. Otto contends that Kara means "for the

purpose," and that Kijpv^at should be supplied. He explains

it more generally :
" in the matter of, in regard to," with the

remark :
" Paul means to say that his apostolic office ... in

its entire work is defined by that promise." This explanation,

however, comes back substantially to the former one, since

the work of the apostolic office is specially the K7)pvaaecv.
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Hofmann explains Kara as equivalent to " in consequence of,"

in the sense, viz., that the promise of life forms the presup-

position of Paul's apostleship ; but for this there is no support

in usage ; besides, it is self-evident that without that promise

of life there would be no apostleship.— Ver. 2. Ti/xodeq>

aya7n]Ta> Te/cvw] dywrr^ro}, in distinction from yvqaiw, 1 Tim.

i. 2 and Tit. i. 4, does not indicate a greater confidence, nor

even blame, as if Timothy, by showing a want of courageous

faith, no longer deserved the name (Mack).

Ver. 3. Xdptv e%o> tw @ea>] As in several other epistles,

Paul begins here with a thanksgiving to God,—only he

usually says ev^aptaroi or €v\.oy7)r6<; 6 ©ed?. The expression

is only in 1 Tim. i. 12 (elsewhere in the K T. Luke xvii. 9
;

Heb. xii. 28). To ra ©ea> there is next attached the relative

clause : & Xarpevw curb irpoyovwv iv KaOapa o-vvei&rjcrei, which

is added because the apostle wishes to remind Timothy of his

irpoyovou, viz. his grandmother and mother,—not to bring into

prominence a relationship different from the apostle's own
(Hofmann), but one corresponding with his own.— dirb irpo-

yovwv is not equivalent to airb fipecpovs, iii. 15 ; it means

that the apostle serves God " in the manner handed down by

his progenitors, as they had done " (Buttmann, p. 277), or

that the service of the irpbyovoi, i.e. not the ancestors of the

Jewish people (Heydenreich and others), but the progenitors

of the apostle himself (so most expositors), is continued in

him, and denotes therefore " the continuity of the true

honouring of God by Judaism " (de Wette). Otto says that

the expression is not to be referred to the education (Flatt)

or disposition (Winer, p. 349 [E. T. p. 465]; van Oosterzee,

Wiesinger), but to the ancestral mode of worship ; but, in

reply, it is to be observed, that on account of iv KaOapa

aweiS^aei the reference to disposition is by no means to

be considered as excluded.1 The apostle, by his conversion

to Christianity, did not interrupt his connection with the

Xarpeveiv of his ancestors, because it was a necessary condition

of the new faith to honour the God of revelation whom the

Jews served. This utterance regarding the apostle himself,

1 Had the apostle not been conscious that his ancestors had served God i» »«<>.

<ra»iiS., he would not have expressed himself as he does here.
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and particularly the words iv icaOapa cweiS., are not in

contradiction -with 1 Tim. i. 13 and similar passages, since

the apostle, even while he was zealous for the law, served the

God of his fathers iv ko.6. aweiS., as little then as afterwards

falsifying the revealed word with arbitrary fictions, which

was done by the heretics; comp. Acts xxiii. 1, xxiv. 14 ff.

Hofmann is wrong in breaking up the inner relation of these

words, referring XaTpevco only to utto 7rpoy6v(ov, and not also

iv kclQ. (TvvetSraei, which he refers only to the apostle. This

he does, although the structure of the sentence is most

decidedly against such a distribution of the references.— On
ev KaQ. avveiB., comp. 1 Tim. i. 5.

1— o>? dSiaXenrrov k.t.X]

a>? does not give the reason of thanksgiving, as Chrysostom

explains it: ev-yapio-roi tw &eaj, on fiepLv^fxai gov, (frrjcrlv, ovtco

ce cptXco, and as Luther translates: "that I," etc. Against this

there is not only the word &>?, but also the sense. The apostle,

in his giving of thanks to God, often indeed recalls his fiveia

of those to whom he writes (Bom. i. 9 ; PhiL i. 3 ; 1 Thess. i. 2
;

Philem. 4), but he never points them out as the ground of his

thanksgiving. Otto, while granting that there are objections

to it, wishes to take oo? as the same as on, and to regard it as a

particle of the reason, equivalent to on ovras, which, however,

cannot be justified from usage.
2 Just as little should we

take to? adverbially with aSta\. Mack :
" I thank God, etc.

1 Otto rightly :
" With Paul cvtillr.en is purely the self-consciousness of the

subject. The consciousness is pure, when it is conscious of no impure strivings.

Impurity appears whenever any one, under the pretence of serving God, follows

after his own selfish purposes. " There is no ground for Hofmann's assertion,

that the xaL rvnibmt is only "a conscience free from consciousness of guilt,

such as only that man can have who is conscious of the forgiveness of his sins."

2 The particle a; does sometimes occur in classic Greek in such a way that it

is resolvable into on hvtus ; but, as is shown in the very nature of the word,

only in cases tchen the sentence beginning with is expresses something sur-

prising, something exciting astonishment, in particular, therefore, after the verb

(avuiZu. It foUows, as Pape says, s.v., that "in such cases we may translate

it with the simple hou:" That such is the case, is proved by all the quotations

brought together by Otto (p. 301) from the Greek classics. It is therefore

entirely erroneous for Otto to say cpuite generally that "it is in the manner of

genuine Greek to contract the causal en with the following eUnus into the

adverbial pronoun us." Only if the ahta.\wxTtt "t^u t«» iripi <roZ f*v<ia» occurred

to the apostle as something strange, astonishing, could us be explained here by

en oSrus.—Besides, it is inaccurate for Otto to ascribe to us a causal signification,

and then call the clause beginning with it an objective clause.
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... I keep right continually," etc.— A subordinate clause

begins with a>?, which, however, does not mean :
" since,

quippe, siquidem " (Heydenreich, Flatt, Matthies :
" in so

far "), " so often " (Calvin :
" quoties tui recordor in precibus

meis, id autem facio continenter, simul etiam de te gratias

ago "), but expresses the parallel relation of the subordinate

clause to the principal one, and should be translated by " as
"

(Wiesinger, van Oosterzee) ; in Gal. vi. 1 0, &>? has a very

similar meaning. The sense accordingly is : "I thank God, as

Iam continually mindful of thee in my prayers" so that already

in the subordinate clause it is indicated that the thanksgiving

to God refers to Timothy. In Rom. i. 9, &>? stands in quite

another connection, which makes de Wette's objection all the

less justifiable, that here it has been taken from that passage.

—
- ahtdXeLTrrov e%(o ri]u irepi aou fiveiav] De Wette arbitrarily

maintains that Paul would have said : ahiaXel-KTw^ fiveiav <rov

TToiov/jLai. Though Paul does so express himself in Eom. i. 9

(and similarly Eph. i. 16), it does not, however, follow that he

might not use another form of expression in another epistle, espe-

cially since the connection of fiveiav with e^eiv is by no means

unusual with him ; comp. 1 Thess. iii. 6.— ahuxkennov stands

first for emphasis. There is nothing strange here in fiveia being

joined with irepl, since fivaadat, takes that construction even

in the classics; comp. Herod, i. 36 ; Plato, Zach. p. 181 A;
Xenophon, Cyrqp. i. 6. 12 ; so, too, with fivy/ioveveiv, Heb.

xi. 22.— iv Tat? Se^aeai fiov vvktos /cal i)fiepa<i] rat? is not

to be supplied before vvkto<;, since the last words are not to

be taken with Se/jcrecn, but either with dSiaX. e^co k.t.\.

(Wiesinger, van Oosterzee) or with what follows (Matthies, Plitt,

Hofmann). The first construction is preferable, because the

chief emphasis is laid on the preceding thought, the eirtizoQwy

being made subsidiary ; besides, the apostle had no particular

reason for directing attention to the uninterrupted duration

of his longing for Timothy as the source of his unceasing-

prayer. The assertion, that vvktos /cal r/fiepas is superfluous

on account of the previous dScaXenrrov, is not to the point

;

comp. Acts xxvi. 7, where the same words are added with iv

eKTeveia.

Ver. 4. As in Eom. ill, Phil. i. 8, and other passages,
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Paul also expresses here his longing to see the person to

whom the epistle is addressed. The participle e-TmroOwv is

subordinate to the previous e^co ; to it, in turn, the next

participle fx,e/xvrj/j,evo<i is subordinated. The longing for

Timothy causes him to be continually remembered in the

apostle's prayers, and the remembrance is nourished by think-

ing of his tears.— gov tS>v 8a/cpva>v\ By these are meant—as

the verb fiefivrj/jbevos shows—not tears which " Timothy shed
"

when at a distance from the apostle (Wiesinger), and of

which he knew only through a letter (which Timothy there-

fore " shed by letter," Hofmann) ; but the tears of which he

himself had been witness, the tears which Timothy shed

probably on his departure from him (van Oosterzee, Plitt).

These were, to the apostle, a proof of Timothy's love to him,

and produced in him the desire of seeing Timothy again, that

he might thereby be filled with joy. In this connection of

the clauses with one another, the apostle has not yet given the

object of thanks appropriate to the yapiv e^co ; he does not

do so till ver. 5.
1— According to Hofmann, the reason of the

thanks is already given in the participial clause fj,€fjbvrifxevo<;.

But the idea that Paul thanks God for Timothy's tears, is out

of all analogy with the other epistles of the apostle. Even

the Lva xaP^ 7r\?7pw0co is against this view, for the apostle

could not possibly say that he remembers Timothy's tears in

order that he may be filled with joy.

Ver. 5. 'Tttoiivtjglv Xafioov tt}? /c.tA.] This participial

clause is to be taken neither with fiefivrjiiivos nor with

iTMToOSiv (de Wette, Leo) ; the sense forbids us to subordinate

it to one of these ideas, and the want of the copula kcll to

co-ordinate it with them. Otto joins it with Xva %apa9

7r\7jpa)9(o :
" that I may be filled with joy, as I (sc. by thy

personal presence in Rome) receive a renewal of my remem-

brance of thy unfeigned faith." Against this construction,

1 Against this view it cannot be maintained that it makes a subordinate

participle fttp.vnp.hos depend on the subordinate participle ixiirotZv, for that is

not in itself impossible ; nor can it be said "that the insertion of a clause

ftipinftims between lo~t7v <ri and "vx is intolerable," since the chief stress is not on

/zip,vr,ftiv<>s, but on Ivrtvaiuv x.r.x. Further, it cannot provoke objection that

Timothy's tears nourished in the apostle the longing to see him again, since

these were a proof of his love—and of his faith.
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however, there are the following reasons :—(1) That to supply

" by thy presence " is not only arbitrary, but does not suit

with the idea virofivrjo-iv \a\ifidveiv, since the impression

made on us by anything before the eyes cannot be described

as reminding us of that thing. (2) That, if the remembrance

of Timothy's constancy in the faith is so unceasing with the

apostle that he thanks God for it, it is quite inconceivable

how he could still wish to receive a virofxvqa^ of it. (3) That

we see ourselves forced by it to prefer the reading \afx^dvoyv

(which Tisch. adopted) to \a/3oov.— The only remaining

course is to connect Wo/iv. \a(3. with X"-P lv ^Xw r$ ® e<? (
s0

Wiesinger, Plitt, and others). It does stand at some distance

from it, but that cannot be considered a good reason against

the construction. The construction in Phil. i. 3-5 is similar.

Nor can we make objection that " Paul according to this view

would not thank God because Timothy stands in such faith,

but because he has been brought to his recollection " (Hof-

mann), for the participial clause does not give the reason of

the thanksgiving directly, but only hints at it. It is the

same here as at Eph. i. 15 and Col. i. 3, where, too, the

subject of thanksgiving is not the aicoveiv, but that which the

apostle had heard.— vtto/jlvtjo-iv Xaficov is not equivalent to

" recordans, as I remember " (de Wette :
" retaining the remem-

brance "), for inr6/j.vr)cn5 in the 1ST. T. (coinp. 2 Pet. i. 13,

iii. 1; also Ecclus. xvi. 11; 2 Mace. vi. 17) has an active

signification ; it is equivalent, therefore, to " since I have

received remembrance," i.e. " since I have been reminded "

(Wiesinger, van Oosterzee, Hofmann). It is not said what

had reminded the apostle of Timothy's faith. Bengel sup-

poses that it was externa quacdam occasio, or a nuntius a

Timotheo ; Wiesinger, that it was Onesinms. But it suits

better with the context to regard the tears just mentioned as

causing the recollection, inasmuch as they were to the apostle

a proof of his unfeigned faith. It is unnecessary to derive

the inrofivrjo-is from some inner working of the apostle's soul

(so formerly in this commentary) ; there is no hint of any

such thing. The present Xafifidvcov is not against this inter-

pretation, since these tears came so vividly before the apostle's

soul that he was thereby reminded more and more of
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Timothy's faith. — t% iv crol awiroKpiTov Trio-Tew] see

1 Tim. i. 5 ; this, now, is the subject of the thanksgiving.—
As Paul is conscious that the God whom he serves was the

God also of his ancestors, he can remind Timothy of the fact

that the faith which dwells in him was before the possession

of his grandmother and mother. 1— tfris ivwKrja-e irpoirov]

evoiKelv as in ver. 14; Rom. viii. 11 ; 2 Cor. vi. 16. The

word is chosen here " to denote faith on its objective side as

a possession coming from God " (Wiesinger), and it declares

that " it has not become a merely transient feeling, but an

abiding principle of life dwelling in them " (van Oosterzee).

— Tvpwrov is not, with Luther, to be translated by " before,"

but to be taken in its proper meaning, in reference to the

irpoyovot of Timothy. The point brought out is, that Timothy

was not the first of his family to be a believer, but we cannot

press the point so far as to suppose that a distinction is drawn

between the apostle whose ancestors served God as Jews,

while Timothy's ancestors were heathen (so Hofmann).— iv rfj

fjbdfMf^r] aou k.t.X.] Eegarding fid/xfirj, see Wahl on the passage.

—This grandmother of Timothy is not mentioned elsewhere.

Of the mother, it is said in Acts xvi. 1 ff. that she was a ^vvrj

'IovSala itkjti) ; her name is given only here. The mention

of the two is not to be regarded as a superfluous—or even

surprising—afterthought. Paul might repose in Timothy all

the greater confidence, that he, brought up by a pious mother,

had before him her example and that of his grandmother.—
This confidence the apostle expresses still more definitely in

the next words : irkire.io'p.ai Se, on teal ev o~oi, with which

Heydenreich wrongly supplies evoifcrjo-et instead of evoiicei.

Ver. 6. AC ijv alrlav ava\juip,vi}o-Kw ae /c.t.X.] This verse

1 Since Timothy's iwroKpim; «i*ms is Christian faith, faith in Jesus Christ, it

is manifestly wrong to regard the *iens of the grandmother and mother as only

faith in the 0. T. promise (Otto) ; the relative nns shows that the two are

identical. From Paul's ascription to himself of a Xarp-uuv a-xl Tpoyovw, we

cannot infer, with Otto, that the "matter of faith on the part of Timothy's xpiyam

cannot be takenfurther than on the part of the apostle's npiytmi." The apostle

does not at all boast of the vrio-ns of his ancestors, but says merely that he serves

the same God as they had served. Timothy's faith could only mean something

to him, if it was not only faith in the promise, but also faith in Him who

had appeared according to the promise.
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contains the chief thought of the whole chapter. By Bi fjv

atriav (a formula which occurs in Paul only here, at ver. 12,

and at Tit. i. 13 ; atria not at all in the other Pauline

epistles), the apostle connects his exhortation with the previous

7T67reicrfjiai tc.rX., since his conviction of Timothy's faith was

the occasion of his giving the exhortation.
v
There is no

ground for the objection raised by Otto against this connec-

tion of thought, that atria " never expresses anything but the

external objective occasion
;

" lie is no less wrong in wishing

to refer Si' i)v atriav not to dvafju/AvijcnccD, but to dva^wirvpelv.

In that case the apostle would have written Be fjv atriav

dva^coirvpei K.r.\. (as Otto explains the expression). The

verb dvaixifivi']aKeiv, properly, " remind of something," contains

in itself the idea of exhorting ; the apostle finely interprets

the word so as to make Timothy appear himself conscious of

the duty which was urged on him ; v7rop:ip,vi]0'fceiv is often

used exactly in this way.— dva^wirvpelv rb ^dpicr/ia rov

Oeov] dvafoirvpeiv : air. Xey. :
" fan into life again

;

" coinp.

Jamblichus,DcF'/£.Py^. chap, xvi.: dve^wirvpei rb Oeiov-ev avrj}.

By ^dpicr/jia t. O. is meant here, as in 1 Tim. iv. 14, the fitness

(

r

ucav6r7]<i) bestowed by God on Timothy for discharging the

epyov euayyeXiarov (iv. 5), which fitness includes both the

capacity and also (though Hofmann denies this) zeal and

spirit for official labours. The context shows that the courage

of a Christian martyr is here specially meant. This rrapp^ala

is not the work of man, but the gift of God's grace to " man.

It can only be kept alive unceasingly by the labour of man.

Chrysostom : Set aov irpodvjiias irpbs rb yapiap-a rov Oeov'

. . . iv 7]/jliv yap earl teal crftecrai, ical dvdtyai rovro' virb [xev

fyap pa6v[xias Kal d/cijBias o~(3evvvrai, iiirb Be vityews teal

Trpoo-o^r)<; Bieyeiperai. Bengel is not incorrect in remarking

on this exhortation : videtur Timotheus, Paulo diu carens,

nonnihil remisisse ; certe nunc ad majora stimulatur. His

former zeal seems to have been weakened, particularly by the

apostle's suffering (ver. 8), so that it needed to be quickened

again.
1 Otto here, too, understands by ^dpia\ia, the "right

1 It has been already remarked (Introd. § 3, p. 27) that Otto is not justified

in accusing Timothy of having almost laid down his office through anxiety and

timidity. It is a part of this accusation that Otto here finds it said that
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of office;" but this does not accord with the verb dva^wirvpelv,

since the right did not need to be revived. However Timothy

might conduct himself in regard to the right imparted to him,

it remained always the same ; if he did not exercise it as he

should have done, he himself or his activity needed the

dva^wirvpelv, but not the right which had been delivered to

him with the office.
1 On the next words : 6 icriv iv col oia t?}?

iTnOeceax; tcov %eipwv /xov, comp. 1 Tim. iv. 14. There can

be no reason for doubting that the same act is meant in both

passages. As to the difficulty that, whereas in the former

passage it was the presbytery, here it is Paul who is said to have

imposed hands, see the remark on that passage. The reason

for this lies both in the character of the epistle, "which has

for its foundation and in part for its subject the personal

relation between the apostle and Timothy," as well as in

Paul's exhortation to Timothy in ver. 8, "to make the gift an

effective agent for him through whom the gift was received
"

(Wiesinger).

Ver. 7. The exhortation in ver. 6, Paul confirms by point-

ing to the spirit which God lias given to His own people : ov

yap eScoKev rjp,iv 6 @eo? Trvevpua heC\.ia<f\ By rjfilv, Otto under-

stands not Christians in general, but the apostle and Timothy

in particular as office-bearers. The context, however, does

not demand such special reference, since the apostle, in order

to confirm his exhortation to Timothy, might very well appeal

to a fact which had been experienced by Christians in general

as well as by himself. Besides, the fjfias in ver. 9 is against

Otto's view. Ilvevfia here is cither—(1) the objective spirit of

God, the Holy Spirit (Bengel, Heydenreich, Otto), of whom it

is first said negatively that it is not a spirit of oei\ta, i.e. not

" Timothy was to resume the duties delivered to him by the apostolic laying on

of hands."— The meaning of uva^uvupuv is mistaken by van Oosterzee and Plitt,

if they think that we cannot infer from it that there had been an actual decrease

of Timothy's official zeal.

1 Otto contends, that '

' along with the office, when the hands were laid on

him, Timothy received the understanding, the personal gifts for filling it."

Against this it is to be remarked—(1) That the natural talents are not bestowed

along with the office, but the conscious and intentional concentration and

employment of them in the office, otherwise the receiver of the office is only a

dead machine in it ; and (2) that the apostle, in laying on hands, acted as the

instrument of the Holy Spirit ; and of this Timothy was also aware.
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a spirit producing 8et\la in man, and then positively that it

is a spirit of 8vvap,i<; k.t.X, i.e. a spirit imparting Swa/iis to

man ; or (2) 7rvevfia is the subjective condition of man, the

spiritual life wrought in him by the Spirit of God (Mack,

Matthies, Leo, similarly, too, Hofmann 2

), which is then

described more precisely as a spirit, not of Setkca, but of

Svvafjus k.t.\. The context in which the similar passage in

Eomans stands, and especially the passage corresponding to

this in Gal. iv. 6, make the first view preferable. — Seikia

denotes timidity in the struggle for the kingdom of God;
comp. John xiv. 27; Eev. xxi. 7, 8.—The ideas 8iW/u?,

a^airr), and awcjipoviafioq are closely related to each other.

That the Christian, as a warrior of God, may rightly wage the

warfare to which he is appointed, he needs first SiW/w<?, i.e.

power, not only to withstand the attacks of the world, but

also to gain an increasing victory over the world. He has

need next of wydirrj, which never suffers him to lose sight of

the goal of the struggle, i.e. the salvation of his brethren, and

urges him to labour towards it with all self-denial. Lastly,

he has need of awfypovccrpLoi. While Chrysostom and Theo-

phylact leave it uncertain whether this word is to be taken

intransitively, reflectively, or transitively (Theophylact : ?} Xva

aco(f>pove<; wfiev . . . ?} Xva aaxppovia/jLov £%(Ofiev to irvev/xa,

kciv Tt? Trecpacrfios rjp,lv i7nyevr)rat, 7roo? aoxppovta/Mov rovrov

hej((iipLe6a' i) Xva ical dWois wp,ev cro)(f>povtaTai'), later exposi-

tors (Hofmann too :
" discretion ") have taken it as synony-

mous with acocppoavvT) (thus Augustine, ad Bonif. iv. chap. 5 :

continentia ; Vulgate : sobrietas ; Beza : sanitas aninii ; Leo :

temperantia) ; de Wette, Wiesinger, van Oosterzee, Plitt make
it reflective, "self-control" (properly, therefore, "the aaxppoviais

directed towards oneself"). Neither explanation, however,

can be justified by usage. Etymology and usage are decidedly

in favour of the transitive meaning, which therefore must be

maintained, with Otto, unless we attribute to the apostle a

mistake in the use of the word. In itself the Holy Spirit

might be called irvevpba aaxppovicrfiov in the other sense, since

1 Hofmann, to a certain extent, combines the two, saying : "The spirit which
we have received is, looking to its source, the Spirit of God ; but, looking to

what we become through it, it becomes in as the spirit of our life thus created."
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the a-axppovi^eiv is His characteristic, He practises it ; but, as

the preceding genitives denote effects, and not qualities, of the

spirit, the genitive a(o4>povi,crp.ov would stand to irvevpa in a

relation differing from that of the other genitives. The Holy-

Spirit can therefore receive such a designation here, only in

so far as He produces the crcocppov^eiv (comp. Tit. ii. 4) in the

Christian, i.e. impels him not to remain inactive when others

go wrong, but to correct them that they may desist. Thus

taken, the idea of cra)(ppovio-p,6<; appropriately includes that of

(iydirr), part of which is to be active in amending the unhappy
circumstances of the church,—here all the more appropriately

because the thought which is true of all Christians is specially

applied here to Timothy. 1

Ver. 8. Mr) ovv (deduction from what has preceded : since

God has given us the spirit of hvvapis k.t.X., then, etc.)

i7raio"xyvdfj$ to fxaprvpiov tov Kvplov rjfMOJv] On the construc-

tion, comp. Eom. i. 16: ov eTra.ia-xyvop.aL to evayyeXiov. —
papTvpiov, like p-apTvpeiv in 1 Tim. iii. 1 6, does not denote

the martyrdom of Christ, nor even specially the testimony

regarding the martyr - death of Christ (Chrysostom : fii]

alayyvov, otl tov iaTavpo)p.ivov K-qpvaaei^), but more gene-

rally the testimony regarding Christ, which certainly includes

the other special meaning. Kvplov is not the- subjective

genitive (Wahl : testimonium quod dixit Jesus de rebus

divinis quas audivit a Patre; Hofmann: '-'the truth of salva-

tion witnessed by Christ

"

2
), but the objective (de Wette,

Wiesinger).—The connection between this and the preceding

thought is brought out by Bengel's words : timorem pudor

comitatur ; victo timore, fugit pudor inalus.— pu-qhe ip.e tov

Seap,iov auTov] Paul places himself in immediate connection

with the gospel, as he was a prisoner because of his witness

.

of Christ ; and the reason of the special mention of himself

lies in the summons to Timothy to come to him at Piome.
3

1 The explanation here given of trufpmfffiis is in substantial agreement with

that proposed by Otto, except that Otto regards the <rv$po*irfto; as a work, official

in kind.
2 Hofmann for this explanation appeals wrongly to 1 Cor. i. 6, ii. 1 ; besides,

ftaprvpioi does not mean "truth of salvation, " unless it is so defined.
3 Wiesinger : "Here the twofold contents of the epistle are set forth as the

theme ; for the contents of the epistle are simply the general duties laid on
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Paul calls himself Sea/xio? Xpiarov here and at Eph. iii. 1,

Philein. 9, because he bore his bonds for Christ's sake

;

or better, because " Christ (Christ's cause) had brought him

into imprisonment and was keeping him there " (Winer,

p. 178 [E. T. p. 236]; Meyer on Eph. iii. 1; Wiesinger).

The expression in Philem. 13 : Beafxol tov evayyeXiov, forbids

the explanation ;
" a prisoner belonging to Christ." Hofmann

is inaccurate :
" a prisoner whose bonds are part of his

relation to Christ."— dXXd <Tvytcaico7rd67)crov tw evayyeXlw]

" hit suffer with (sc. me) for the gosjxl

;

" the verb, occurring

only here and perhaps at ii. 3 (the simple form at ii. 9, iv. 5

;

Jas. v. 13), is limited more precisely by the reference to the

previous ifie. Luther (" suffer with the gospel, as I do ")

refers the crw to the dative following ; but against this there

is the unsuitable collocation of person and thing. Chry-

sostom rightly says : avyKaKOTrdOrjaov, (frvcrl, tw evayyeXlw,

ov% &>9 rov evayyeXiov KaKoiraOovvTos, dXXa tov /xad^rrjv

hieyelpwv virep tov evayyeXiov irdo-yeiv. The dative tw

evayy. is to be taken as dativus commodi (Mack, Matthies,

Wiesinger, van Oosterzee, Plitt, Hofmann), as in Phil. i. 2 7 :

crvva&kovvTes rfj 7tlctt€i, tov evayyeXiov ; in Heb. xi. 2 5

:

avyKaKovyelaQat ray Xaa>, the dative has another meaning. —
Kara hvvapuv Oeov] These words do not belong, as Heinrichs

thinks possible, to tw evayyeXiw, in the sense : doctrina cui

inest Svva/xi'i Qeov, but to the preceding verb. The meaning,

however, is not :
" strengthened through God's aid " (Heyden-

reich), but Kara denotes the suitability :
" in* accordance with

the power of God which is effectual in thee," or " which will

not fail thee " (Hofmann). Avvapn^ Qeov is not here " the

power produced by God," nor is it " God's own power

"

(Wiesinger), in the sense of an abstract idea apart from its

actual working in the believer.

Ver. 9. In the series of participial and relative clauses

which here follow each other in the Pauline manner, the

apostle details the saving works of God's grace, not so much
" to bring into prominence the Svvojmis Qeov " (Wiesinger), as

to strengthen the exhortation in ver. 8.— tov acoo-avro? ?;/xa9

Timothy as a preacher of the gospel, and the particular service of love which he

Was to render to the imprisoned apostle."
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teal KakeaavTos icXijo-ec a<yia] This thought is closely related

to the one preceding, since the mention of the divine act of

love serves to give strength in working and suffering for the

gospel.— The tcaXeiv is placed after the aoo^eiv, because the

salvation of God, the crcor^pia, is imparted to man by God
through the call. The thought is to be taken generally of all

Christians, and not merely to be referred to Paul and Timothy,

as several expositors think, at the same time explaining

KXrjaa of the special call to the office of Christian teacher

(Heydenreich). — K\?i<tl<; in the K T. constantly denotes the

call to partake in the kingdom of God, the call being made
outwardly by the preaching of the gospel, inwardly by the

influence of the spirit working through the word. KXrjai<i

and Kakelv are similarly joined in Eph. iv. 1.— The added

d<yla defines the tcXfjcrts more precisely in its nature, not in

its working (de Wette, " hallowing ").—In order to denote the

(Tco^eiv
x and icaXelv as purely acts of God's grace, and thus set

the love of God in clearer light, Paul adds the words : ov

Kara ra epya tj/xcov, aXXa, k.t.X. The first clause is negative,

declaring that our works were not the standard (koto) of that

divine activity (comp. Tit. iii. 5). The second clause is

positive, setting forth the principle by which alone God has

guided himself. De Wette is inaccurate in explaining Kara

as giving the motive ; that is not given by Kara, but by e'£

;

comp. Ptom. ix. 11. The only rule for God in the work of

redemption is God's 18ia irpbOeaa ; comp. on this Ptom.

viii. 28 f
.

; Eph. i. 11; Tit. iii. 5: Kara tov avrov eXeov.

"I8io<i is here emphatic, in order to show that this his purpose

has its ground in himself alone.
2— Kal yapcv rrjv 8o0elcrav

t)plv iv Xpiara> 'Irjaov irpb ypovcov alcovicov] By this addition

still greater emphasis is laid on the thought contained in the

previous words, since the 18ia irpoOeaa is called a %apt^

which has been already given us in Christ irpb ypbvwv

atcovicov. It is natural to take irpb yjpbv. aitav. as identical

with irpb tcov alwvcav, 1 Cor. ii. 7 (Eph. i. 4: Trpb KaTafioXrjs

1 De "Wette's assertion, that with Paul God is never the Saviour, is contra-

dicted by 1 Cor. i. 21.

-' Upturn, as Wiesinger rightly remarks, is not equivalent to
;

• foreordina-

tion," but to "purpose ; " see Horn. i. 13 ; Eph. i. 9, 11.
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Koa/xov), i.e. to regard, it as a term for eternity, since the

Xpovot alcovcot, are the times beginning with the creation (so

hitherto in this commentary). Heydenreich and others with

this view explain ScSovai as equivalent to " destinare, appoint;"

but as the word does not possess this meaning, it is better to

adhere to the idea of giving, but in an ideal signification, " in

so far as that which God resolves in eternity is already as

good as realized in time " (de Wette). 'Ev XpicrTa> 'Irjo-ov,

which is attached immediately to hodelaav, denotes Christ

Jesus as the mediator through whom grace is imparted to us,

but in such a way that Christ's mediatorship is regarded as

one provided by God before time was.
1 But the expression

irpb XP°V - aiaiv - may De otherwise taken. In Tit. i. 2, it

clearly has a weaker signification, viz. " from time imme-

morial " (similarly Luke i. 7 : enr' aloivos). If the expression

be taken in that way here, Sodeicrav may be explained in the

sense that to us the %ap£? is already given in the promise

(Tit. i. 2 also refers to God's promise) ; so Hofmann. In

that case, however, iv Xpicrra) 'Irjaov is not to be taken in

the sense of mediation, which does not agree with the addi-

tion of 'Irjcrov to XpiaTw, but as Hofmann explains it :
" tt)v

BoO. r}jx. iv Xpiaraj 'Iijaov denotes that the grace given us

was given that Christ Jesus might be given us ; He, however,

has been given us from the beginning of time, when God pro-

mised the Saviour who was to appear in the person of Jesus."

This view (especially on account of Tit. i. 2) might be preferred

to the one previously mentioned. As contrasted with Kara rd

epya rj/Awv, stress is to be laid on irpb yjpovwv alcovitov. If the

imparting of the grace is eternal (resting on the eternal counsel

of God), it is all the less dependent on the works of man.

Ver. 10. $avepa)6elcrav 8e vvv] These words form a contrast

with rrjv Sodeiaav . . . irpb %pbv. alcov., the grace being con-

1 Hofmann, in his Schriftbeio. I. p. 232, puts forward the explanation :
" It

is the eternal conduct of God the Father to the Son, in which and with which

there is given to us who are in Christ the grace of God eternally;" but he lias

since withdrawn it.—Wiesinger remarks that the vpifuris is not to be understood

of a purpose in reference to individuals, but of the purpose in reference to the

world, and that every position of the individual is grounded on this eternal grace

presented to the world in Christ ; but this limitation is in no way indicated by
the context.
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cealed which was bestowed on Christians in Christ he/ore the

ages. It is to be observed that the idea of the (pavepcocris

does not refer here to the decree, but to the grace of Cod

;

Heydenreich is therefore inaccurate in saying that " the

<pavepovv here denotes the execution of the divine decree

which was made from eternity, and lias now come forth from

its concealment." The means by which the ^avepcoaa of the

divine grace has been made, the apostle calls the iirKpdveia

tov acorripo*; rjp.cov Xptcrrov
,

Ii]crov. 'EirMpdveia is used only

here to denote the appearance of Christ in the flesh. As a

matter of course (so, too, van Oosterzee, Plitt, and others), it

denotes not only the birth of Christ, but also His whole

presence on the earth up to His ascension. There is added

tov acorPjpo^ i)p,wv in reference to tov o-<ocravTo<; rj/J-d^, ver. 9,

in order to make it clear that the grace eternally given to us

was made manifest by the appearance of Christ Jesus, because

He appeared as our acoTijp (see on 1 Tim. i. 1). The means

by which He showed Himself to be this, and by which He
revealed that grace, are told us in the two participial clauses :

KaTapyijaavTO? /xev tov ddvaTov, (pcoTiaavTos Be ^coijv teal

d(p0apo-iav Bid tov eva^/ekiov.— rcciTapyelv, properly, "make

ineffectual," means here, as in 1 Cor. xv. 26, Heb. ii. 14,

" bring to nought." OdvaTos is death, as the power to which

man is, for his sins, made subject, both for time and for

eternity. It is not the " prince of the realm of the dead," as

Heydenreich thinks (also in Heb. ii. 1-4 there is a distinction

between ddvaTos and StaySoXo?). Still less to the point is the

hypothesis of de Wette, that the tcaTapyeZv tov Qdvarov is

spoken " with subjective reference to the power of death over

the mind, or the fear of death
;

" the discussion here is not of

subjective states of feeling, but of objective powers. The

question whether Qdvarov means here physical or eternal

death, may be answered in this way, that the apostle regards

the two as one in their inner relation to one another.
1 The

second clause : (pa>Tio~avTo<; Be k.tX., corresponds with the first

:

KaTapy. k.t.\. $a>Ti%eLv has usually the intransitive significa-

1 "Wiesinger: "Death as the power to which the whole man, both body and

soul, has fallen a prey in consequence of sin, and which makes the bodily death

the precursor of death eternal."
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tion :
" sliine," Eev. xxii. 5 ; but it occurs also as transitive,

both in the literal and derivative sense, Eev. xxi. 23,

John i. 9. In 1 Cor. iv. 5, it is synonymous with (pavepovv:

" bring to light from concealment

;

" so, too, in Ecclus. xxiv. 30,

and in this sense it is used here. The expression is all

the more pointed that OdvaTos is " a power of darkness

"

(Wiesinger); comp. Luke i. 79.— Heydenreich's explanation:

" Christ raised the hope of immortality to fullest certainty,"

weakens the apostle's meaning. ^77 denotes the blessed life

of the children of God, which is further described as eternal,

ever-during, by the epexegetical koX d(j>6ap<ria (Wiesinger).

This life was originally hid in God, but Christ brought it to

light out of concealment, and brought it Bid rov evayyekiov.

These added words are to be referred only to the second

clause, for the annihilation of death was not effected by the

gospel, but . -by Christ's death and resurrection.—On the other

hand, the revelation of life was made by the preaching of the

gospel, inasmuch as Christ thereby places before us the %cotj

teal d(p6apa-la as the inheritance assigned us in Him.— It is

incorrect, with Wiesinger, to separate Bid tou evayyekiov from

the nearest verb to which it is thoroughly suited if taken in

a natural sense, and to connect it with the more distant

<pavep(odelo~av, the means of which, moreover, is already

given in Bid t?";? eTTKpaveias. Plitt wrongly thinks that the

construction here is somewhat careless, and that Bid r. evayy.

is to be co-ordinated with Bid t?}? eirifyaveias, giving a still

more precise definition to cf)avepa>deio~av.

Ver. 11. Els b ireOvv k.t.X.] With these words the apostle

turns to his office and his suffering in his office, in corre-

spondence with fit]Be e'/ie t. Beer/a. clvtov, ver. 8. The relative

o does not refer to the thoughts expressed in the previous

verses, but to evayyeXiov : "for which" i.e. in order to preach

it. Comp. the parallel passages in 1 Tim. ii. 7.

Ver. 12. AC rjv alriav (see on ver. 6) refers to what

immediately precedes :
" therefore, because I am appointed

apostle."— Kal ravra 7racr^&)] goes back to ver. 8. Kai
expresses the relation corresponding to what was said in

ver. 11.— dTOC ovk iiraia-^vvofiai] viz. of the sufferings; said

in reference to /xrj ovv iTraia-^vvdjj'i in ver. 8. Imprisonment

Pastokal Epistles. R
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is to me not a disgrace, but a fcavxvfia ' comp. Eom. v. 3

;

Col. i. 24. The apostle thereby declares that his suffering

does not prevent him from preaching the fiapTvptov rov

fcvpi'ov (ver. 8) as a Kijpv^ k.tX The reason is given in the

next words : olha <ydp a> TreTriarevKa. Heydenreich inaccu-

rately :
" I know Him on whom I have trusted ; " de "Wette

rightly: " I know on whom I have set my trust."— This is

defined more precisely by : Aral TreireicrpLaL, on SvvaTos ean

k.tX., which words are closely connected with those previous,

in the sense : I know, that He in whom I trust is mighty,

etc.— The confidence that God can keep His irapad^K-q, is

the reason of his ovk iiraio"xvvecr6ai. "With. olSa . . . zeal

7re7reio-/jLat, comp. Eom. xiv. 14 ; with oti &vv. iari, comp.

Eom. xi. 23, xiv. 4; 2 Cor. ix. 8.— On the meaning of rr/v

7rapa97]KT)v (Fee. 7rapafcaTa07]K7)v) /iov, expositors have spoken

very arbitrarily. Theodoret says : TrapafcaTaOrj/criv, rj rrjv

tticttiv (fyrjcrl icai to Ktjpvyp.a, rj tou? Tncnov^, o&9 irapedejo

avTco 6 Xpio-rbs rj ou? avrbs irapeOero ra> Kvpiop, r) irapaKa-a-

6tJkt]v \eyei rrjv avrifitadiav.— The same substantive occurs

again at ver. 13; so, too, at 1 Tim. vi. 20.—It is hardly

possible to imagine that Paul in ver. 14 should have meant

something else by -lrapadijfcr) than he means here ; all the

less that he connects the same verb with it in both passages.

Though here we have p,ov, and God is the subject, still the

supposition is not thereby justified.
1 The genitive p,ov may

either be subjective or objective. In the former case, ?/ irapad.

p.ov is something which Paul has entrusted or commended to

1 Wiesmger adduces three counter-reasons—(1) in ver. 14 $v\a.<r<ruv is repre-

sented as Timothy's business, here as God's
; (2) in ver. 14 -ra.pxHx.ri refers to

the doctrine, here it is represented as a personal possession ; (3) in ver. 14 he is

discussing the right behaviour for Timothy, here, the confidence in the right

behaviour. But against the first reason, it is to be observed that (fuXdo-o-uv of

every gift of grace is the business both of God and of the man to whom it is

entrusted ; in ver. 11 it is expressly said, hit mi/iares aylov. Against the second

reason, it may be urged that to interpret **fatn»n of doctrine in ver. 14 is at

least doubtful ; but even if it were correct, still the gospel, too, might be

regarded as something given personally to the apostle ; comp. 1 Tim. i. 11

:

to li/ayyiXiov . . . o WifTivh^ ±y*> ; Rom. ii. 16 : to ilxyyiXiiv f*ov. Against the

third reason, it may be said that no one can really keep the blessing entrusted

to him without having confidence that God keeps it for him, and no one can

have this confidence without himself preserving the blessing {hie •*». kyiov).
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God ; in the latter, something which God has entrusted to Paul,

or laid aside for him (a deposit destined for him). With the

former view Hofmann understands by irapaOrjicri the apostle's

soul which he has commended to God ; but there is nothing in

the context to indicate this. Hofmann appeals to Ps. xxxi. G
;

hut against this it is to be observed that nothing can justify

him in supplying the idea of "soul" with the simple word

irapa6/]Kr].—With the latter view of the genitive, "Wiesinger

understands by it the ^corj /cal d<p6apaia (iv. 8 : 6 hiKaLoavvr}<;

o-rifavos) already mentioned ; so, too, Plitt ; van Oosterzee,

too, agrees with this view, though he, without good grounds,

explains fiou as a subjective genitive. Against this inter-

pretation there is the fact that with the sentence et<? b ireOi-jv

the apostle's thought has already turned from the £&»; kcli

dtyOapaia to his Sia/covta. The following interpretation suits

best with the context : for what other reason could there be

for the apostle's ovk eTraiayyvopai than the confidence that

God would keep the Sia/covta in which, or for whose sake, he

had to suffer, would keep it so that it would not be injured

by his suffering.—It is less suitable to understand by the

irapaOrjKT) the gospel, because the fiov, pointing to something

entrusted to the apostle personally, does not agree with this.

By adding ek e/ceivrjv tt}v fjfiipav, the apostle sets forth that

the irapa6i]KT} is not only kept " till that day " (Heydenreich,

Wiesinger, Otto *), but "for that day," i.e. that it may be then

manifested in its uninjured splendour. The phrase eicelvrt

i) rjp,epa is equivalent to r) rjfiepa rou XpiaTov, "the day

of Christ's second coming"; it is found also in ver. 18,

iv. 8, 2 Thess. i. 10, and more frecpaently in the Gospels.

On the meaning of the preposition efc, comp. Meyer on Phil,

i. 10.

Ver. 13. Exhortation to Timothy.— vttotvttwo-lv e'^e vyiac-

1 Otto wrongly uses this passage to support Ms assertion that in this epistle
'

' there is no trace to be found of forebodings and expectations of death. " He
says: "If Paul has confidence in the Lord, that he can maintain for him the

•xafa.6nx.rt till the -rapoviria, he must also have hoped that his official work would

not be interrupted by his bodily death, since the apostle in it does not in any

way express the hope that God would maintainfor him his official work till the

day of Christ." The "for him " is arbitrarily imported, and <pv?.d<r<ruv does not

mean "maintain."
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vovtcov Xoycov, wv k.t.X.] For v7rorv7r(o<Tt<i here, as in 1 Tim. i. 16,

"type" is to be retained. There is no reason for explaining

the word here by " sketch " (Flatt), or docendi forma et

ratio (Beza), or a written sketch given by the apostle to

Timothy (Herder). Timothy is to carry with him the words

he had heard from Paul as a type, i.e. in order to direct his

ministry according to it. Luther translates u7roTU7r&>o-t<j by
" pattern " (so, too, de Wette, Wiesinger, and others), but the

reference thus given is not in the words themselves. The verb

ex^iv stands here in the sense of KaTe%eiv. Bengel rightly

:

vult Paulus ea, quae Timotheus semel audierat, semper animo

ejus observari et impressa manere. It is incorrect, with

Hofmann, to take vttot. vyiatv. Xoycov as the predicate of the

object, and to assume accordingly that it is a contracted form

for viroTinraxTiv e^e vyiaivovTcov Xoycov tijv viroTinrcocnv tcov

Xoycov wv k.t.X. Such a contraction is inconceivable, nor does

Hofmann give any instance to prove its possibility. The words

iv rfj 7ricrT6L kcu dydirr) tt) k.t.X. , which are neither to be

joined with rjicovo-as, nor, with Hofmann, referred to what

follows, show that the 1%UV d°es not ta^e place externally,

but is an effort of memory. 'Ev is not equivalent to " with
"

(Heydenreich) ; the ttio-tls and aydirr} are rather regarded as

the vessel, in which Timothy is to keep that type. The

added words : tt} iv XpiaTco 'Irjaov, which go only with dydirrj

(de "Wette, Wiesinger, Hofmann), mark the Christian character

of the love which Paul desires from Timothy :
" the love

grounded in Jesus Christ;" comp. 1 Tim. i. 14. On the

expression Xoy. vy., comp. 1 Tim. i. 10. The article is

wanting, " because this expression had become quite current

(like vo/jlos and others) with the author " (de Wette, Wiesinger).

— Why this exhortation, as de Wette thinks, gives Timothy

a low place, we cannot understand ; every appearance of such

a thing disappears when it is remembered that the apostle,

grey-headed and near his end, is speaking to his pupil and

colleague after enduring painful experience of the unfaith-

fulness of others, to which unfaithfulness he returns after-

wards.— Even de Wette wrongly asserts that this verse

has no connection with the one preceding; for Paul has

been speaking of himself and of the gospel entrusted to him,
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with the desire that Timothy should always keep in mind his

example.

Ver. 14. The exhortation in this verse is most closely

connected with that in ver. 13, for TrapadrjKi] here, as in

ver. 12, is the ministry of the gospel.— rrjv koXtjv irapa6r]Kr\v

<f>v\a^ov] rj /ca\r) irapaQr)KT) is, like t) KaXrj Si&acrfcaXia, 1 Tim.

iv. 6 ; 6 tcaXbs aycov k.t.X, to be taken in a general objective

sense. There is no sufficient reason for interpreting irapaOrjKri

otherwise than in ver. 12—whether, with Wiesinger and

Hofmann, as equivalent to " the sound doctrine," or, with van

Oosterzee, as equivalent to to xdpio-fj.a. Since all that the

apostle has enjoined on Timothy from ver. 6 onwTard has

special reference to the discharge of his office, we may surely

understand TrapaOrJKt] to have the same meaning here as in

ver. 12; besides, as already remarked, it is not conceivable

that Paul, in two sentences so closely connected, should have

used the same word with different meanings. It need not

excite wonder that in ver. 12 Paul looks to God for the pre-

servation of the irapaOrjicq, while here he lays it on Timothy

as a duty ; God's working does not exclude the activity of

man. 4>v\d<ra-eiv here, as in ver. 12, is :
" to keep from Iwr.a

uninjured" and from the tendency of the whole epistle it is

clear that this exhortation referred to the heresy which per-

verted the gospel. — Bid irvevpaTos dyiov] Chrysostom : ov

yap £<tt\v dvdpunrivr)s "tyvyfis ovhe Bwufxew^, roaavra ipuria-

revOevra dpickcrai irpos ttjv <pv\cucrjv. Timothy is not to

employ any human means for preserving the irapad^Kij ; the

only means is to be the Holy Spirit, i.e. he is to let the Spirit

work in him free and unconfined, and only do that to which

the Spirit impels him. The Spirit, however, is not something

distant from him, as is shown by the words : rov evoi/covvros

iv rjplv. On ivoitcovvros, comp. ver. 5. 'Ev ^pZv denotes

the Spirit as the one principle of the new life, working in all

believers. 'H/mv, here as in ver. 6, must not be referred

simply to Paul and Timothy ; nor is it to be overlooked that

Paul does not say iv croL

Ver. 15. The apostle reminds Timothy of those who had

deserted him. This is done to incite Timothy to come to

Ptome with the greater speed, and also not to be ashamed of
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Paul, the prisoner of Christ, as the others had been (ver. 8).—
olSas tovto] expresses not the probability merely (as Matthies

says), but the certainty that he knows. — otl direarpdc^ycTdv

fie] The aorist passive has here the force of the middle voice

;

for the same construction, comp. Tit. i. 1 4 ; Heb. xii. 25; see

Wahl on the passage, and Buttmann, p. 166. The word does

not denote the departure of any one, but is equivalent to

aversari, properly, " turn one's countenance away from any one,"

and so " throw off inwardly the acquaintance of any one " (so

in the K T., in the LXX., the Apocrypha of the 0. T., and

the classical writers ; comp. Otto, p. 283). Without reason,

de Wette denies that it has this meaning here. There is

therefore in the verb no ground for the common opinion that

the TravTes ol ev rfj 'Actio, had been with Paul in Eome, and

had again returned to Asia (Matthies, de Wette, Wiesinger).

Nor is there more ground in the term used for the subject

;

TrdvTe? ol ev ry
'

'Aaia are " all who are in (proconsular)

Asia
;

" but, as a matter of course, that cannot mean all the

Christians there. Perhaps Paul was thinking only of his col-

leagues who were then residing in Asia (Otto) ; but in that

case he would surely have designated them more precisely.

It is possible that the construction has its explanation in the

addition cov ecrjiv $v'yeX\.o<i koX
<

Epp,o<yevr}<;, viz. :
" all the

Asiatics, to whom belong Phygellus and Hermogenes." In

any case, these two are named because they were the most

conspicuous in their unfaithfulness to the apostle. Paul gives

no hint of it, and we can hardly think it probable that they

were heretics, and that the other Asiatics had also fallen away

from the truth (Otto).

Vv. 16-18. With these unfaithful Asiatics, Paul contrasts

the faithfulness of Onesiphorus, probably that he might place

an example before Timothy.— Scot) e'A,eo9 6 /cvpLos tu> 'Ovrjcri-

cpopov oltccp~\ BtSovai e'Xeo? does not occur elsewhere in the

N". T. Ptegarding the form ScLrj, proper to later Greek, see

Buttmann, Ausfiilui. Gramm. § 107, Ptem. 9 ; Winer, pp. 75 f.

[E. T. p. 94]. By 6 icvpios we must understand Christ,

according to the usage of the K T. Onesiphorus is named

only here and at iv. 19. Many expositors (also Plofmann)

think that his household only is in both passages mentioned,
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because he was no longer in life. This opinion is confirmed

by the way in which mercy is wished for him in ver. 18

(de Wette).— Paul expressed such a wish because of the love

that had been shown him ; otl 7ro\Au/a? p,e avetyv^e] ava-tyv-

X&LV, properly, " cool," then " refresh, enliven " (Od. iv. 5 G 8 :

rirop), occurring only here in the N. T. (more frequently in

the LXX. ; dvatyvfys, Acts iii. 19), is not to be derived from

-^rvx>] (Beza), but from ^rv^co. De Wette, without ground,

thinks that a bodily refreshment of meat and drink only is

meant ; it should rather be referred more generally to all

proofs of love on the part of Onesiphorus. These were all

the more precious to the apostle that they were given to him
in his imprisonment, and proved that Onesiphorus was not

ashamed of his bonds (vv. 8, 12) ; this is expressed in the

words that follow. On ciXvatv, comp. Eph. vi. 20.— Ver. 17.

d\\d] in opposition to the preceding ovk.— yevo/xevos iv

'Poofirj] (comp. Matt. xxvi. G ; Acts xiii. 5). It is not said what

moved him to journey to Borne ; it is mere conjecture to

suppose that it was business matters.— a7rovSaiorepov {Bee.

Tisch. 8 : GTTov$ai(D<i) i&Tqae /xe] The comparative is the right

reading, and is to be explained by referring to t. akva-iv

fjbou ovk eTraia^vvdrj, " all the more eagerly" (Wiesinger,

Hofmann).— The fyreiv stands in sharp contrast with dire-

(jTpdfyrjcrdv p.e, ver. 15. — The addition of kclI evpe brings out

that Onesiphorus had sought him till he found him.— Paul

at first wished mercy only to the house of Onesiphorus ; he

now does the same to Onesiphorus himself. — Ver. 18.

Matthies, Wiesinger, Hofmann think that evpelv eXeo? is a

play on words with the preceding evpe ; but this is at least

doubtful. — The repetition of Kvpios is striking : 6 /cvptos . . .

irapd Kvpiov. We can hardly take these to refer to two

different subjects (according to de Wette, the first being God,

the second Christ ; according to Wiesinger and Hofmann, the

very opposite).— 6 Kvpio<; here is in any case Christ, as in

ver. 1G, iv. 18 (certainly not: "the world-ruling, divine

principle," Matthies). The apostle in what follows might

simply have said evpelv e'Xeo<? iv etc. r. ypepa ; but in his

mental vision of the judgment, seeing Christ as judge, he

writes down irapd Kvpiov just as it occurs to him, without
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being anxious to remember that lie had begun with Sout; autw

6 /cvpios.
1 The phrase evpio-fceiv e'Xeo9 irapd with genitive does

not occur elsewhere ; only in the Song of the Three Children,

ver. 14, have we evpetv e\eo?; in 2 John 3 : ecrrat . . . e\eo?

. . . Trapd &eov. As to the expression, we should compare

especially Heb. iv. 16 : Xva Xafico/xev e'Xeo? icai X"P lv evpco/xev

(evpia-K. yapw, Luke i. 30 ; Acts vii. 46, and often in the

LXX. and the Apocrypha of the 0. T.). On iv e/ceivr] rfj

rjfiepa, comp. ver. 12. This wish the apostle utters not only

because of the love Onesiphorus had shown him in Eome, but

also because of what he had done in Ephesus, of which, how-

ever, he does not wish here to speak further, as it is well

known to Timothy. — icai 6<ra ev ""E^ecrcp SiijKovrja-e] Heyden-

reich, Hofmann,2 and some others supply fxoi, others toi?

d<yloi<; ; both are unnecessary. Even without supplying any-

thing, we can of course understand that he is speaking of

services rendered in the church. On the other hand, there is

nothing to indicate that Onesiphorus was actually a Sid/covo?

of the church.— fieknov o-v */LV(ooKei<i\ The adverb fikX-riov

only here ; the comparative does not simply stand for the

positive, see Winer, pp. 227 f. [E. T. p. 304]. There is a

comparison implied here :
" than I could tell thee," or the

like.
3

1 Van Oosterzee : "An inartistic form of expression, in which the second

xvpios may be taken for the reflective pronoun."
2 Hofmann supposes that those services are meant which Onesiphorus, after

his return from Eome to Ephesus, rendered to the apostle for the purpose of

disarming the charges that had brought him into prison. This, however, is a

mere conjecture.

3 Otto supposes that Onesiphorus was the first to seek Paul out in his im-

prisonment, and that he brought the news spoken of from Ephesus ; but these

are conjectures which can hardly be called probable, as there is no ground on

which to rest them.
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CHAPTER II.

Vek. 3. In place of ov ow xaxovdSnffov, we should read svyxuxo-

rrdfyeov, which is supported by the weightiest authorities, and
adopted by Lachm. Buttm. Tisch. It is found in A C* D* E*
FGN 17, 31, al., Vulg. It. Aug. Ambrosiast. Pel. Gildas. The
Rcc. is found apart from K L only in the altered text of C
D E, and especially in the Greek Fathers, for which reason

Reiche regards it as the original reading. Probably the

beginning of ver. 1 gave occasion to the alteration, which was
also recommended by the lack of any word to which the pre-

fixed preposition refers. Even the occurrence in some MSS. of

the reading ffwarpanuTris for tTpuriuirng is a proof that ovyxaxm.

is original.
1 — For 'lr,ao\J XpiaroZ we should read Xpiaroj 'ijjtroD,

following the weightiest authorities.— Ver. 4. The words rw 0£w

added to urparsvo/xnog in some mss., etc., have arisen from a mis-

apprehension ; the apostle is speaking not of God's foes, but of

foes in general.— Ver. 6. The reading irporspov in N for vpurov

seems to be a mere correction.— Ver. 7. a Xeyu] Lachm. Buttm.

Tisch. rightly read 8 Keyu, after A C F G, 17, al., Chrys. ; & is

a correction, in order to bring out a reference to the three

previous sentences.— duau] for 8wjj, after A C* D E F G N 17,

al., Copt. Arm. etc., Ambrosiast. Pel. etc. ; oiLy is explained

from i. 17, 18.— Ver. 12. For apvovpsOa we find in A C several

cursives, translations, and Fathers, the future apvwo'isda, which
Lachm. Buttm. and Tisch. adopted ; the presents (jiKopevofisv ;

uvieroZfiiv) seem to be in favour of our adopting the present

here; but the very same reason might have suggested the

alteration of the future into the present.— Ver. 13. After

upvrt <fa<st)ai we should read yap, according to the weightiest

authorities, and this Griesb. adopted into the text.— Ver. 14.

rov xvpiov] Instead of this, C F G S 37, al., Copt. Arm. etc.,

Chrys. Theoph. etc., have roD 0£oS (Tisch. 8) ; but rou xvpiou is

1 To Eeiche's remark : Quomodo in unius Codicis D lectione ffwa-rfHTium;

lectionis evyxxxo*. praesidium sit, non video, it may be replied that the scribe

was probably induced by the previous ewyxax. to prefix <rw also before the

word trrpcLriurns.
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the original reading ; the correction may be explained from

1 Tim. v. 21 ; 2 Tim. iv. 1.— Instead of the infinite '/.oyotiayjn

(C***DEFGKL N, the cursives, several versions, etc., Tisch.),

we find '/.oyo^dyji in A C* Aeth. Vulg. etc. (Lachm. Buttm.).

According to the former reading, the verb Xoyo/M. is dependent

on dia/Auprvpo/tsvog ; according to the latter, 8ia/iapr. is connected

with what precedes, and Xoyopdyji begins a new imperative

clause. For the decision on the point, see the explanation of

the verse.—E/g oi/Bev] A C, 17, al., have sir old's v (Lachm. Buttm.

Tisch.) ; F G N (first hand), Vulg. It. Ambrosiast. Pelag. etc., !*'

ovkvi ydp. Of these various readings, least can be said for s«r'

ovisvl ydp; it seems to have arisen from an endeavour to form

these words in the same way as those that follow ; even the ydp

is only an insertion by way of explanation. Of the two others,

£-' oii8ev is to be preferred as the less usual form ; %h ovo'sv occurs

elsewhere in the N. T., and i'jyjr.c-o:, especially in iv. 11, is

construed with slg.— Ver. 19. X has rrdvra; before rodg ovrag,

probably a later addition.— xvpiov for Xpusrou was rightly adopted

by Griesb.— Ver. 21. fiyiag/ievo'j, rjypqsrov, instead of fyiafffi. xal

ijyp., after A C** D* E* F G, etc.— Ver. 22. Between fitrd

and ruv there is found iruvrw (Lachm. Buttm.) in A C F G 17,

2o, al., Aeth. Slav, etc., Chrys. Theodoret, etc. ; F G further omit

the article ruv. Since irdvreg stands in the same expression at

Bom. xi. 12, 1 Cor. i. 2, it seems to have been inserted from

these passages. Tisch. omits iruvruv, on the authority of D E K
L, al, Vulg. Copt. Syr. etc.— Ver. 25. For 8w, Lachm. Buttm.

and Tisch. rightly read 0^, after A C D* F G N (firsthand), 31,

al., Ephr. Chrys. ms. Isidor.

Ver. 1. After interrupting his exhortations by an allusion

to the unfaithful Asiatics and to the faithful Onesiphorus,

Paul with crv resumes his exhortations to Timothy, at the

same time connecting them by ovv with those already given.

In the first place, he now appeals to him : IvZwa^iov ev rfj

yapM rfj ev Xp. 'I^cr.] ivSvva/Aovcrdai, does not mean :
" feel

oneself strong," nor :
" depend on something " (Heydenreich)

;

but: " become strong, grow strong " (see Eph. vi. 10). The

active voice is found in iv. 17 and 1 Tim. i. 12. As the

apostle sees the end of his labours draw nearer, he is the more

anxious that Timothy, for whom he has the warmest paternal

love (t€kvov fJLov), should become a stronger and bolder champion

for the Lord. — iv rfj ^dptTc] may either be a completion of

the idea of ivSwajxov (Wiesinger), or define it more precisely
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(van Oosterzee, Plitt, Hofmann). The second view is the

correct one : Timothy is to become strong by the %a/36? >) iv

Xp., that he may be capable of discharging faithfully the office

entrusted to him; comp. the passage in Eph. vi. 10.— y

xdpw V & Xp. 'I.] is not the office of teacher (Calovius and

others), nor is it equivalent to xapur/xa, i. 6 ; on the other

hand, it is not " the life imparted by divine grace," nor " the

redemption " of the Christian (Wiesinger) ; it is objectively

the grace dwelling in Christ, the grace of Jesus Christ, or

better :
" the grace obtained for us in the person of Christ

"

(Hofmann). — ev is explained by Chrysostom and others as

equivalent to Sid ; this is not incorrect, only that iv indicates

a more internal relation than Sid. The believer lives in the

grace which is in Christ ; the strengthening to which Timothy

is exhorted can only be effected by his abiding in this grace.

Ver. 2. While ver. 3 corresponds with the first verse, ver. 2

seems to contain a thought foreign to this connection. But

as the contest to which Paul is exhorting Timothy, consists

substantially in the undaunted preaching of the pure gospel

and in the rejection of all heresy, it was natural for him to

exhort Timothy to see that others were armed with the word

for which he was to strive. The true warrior must care also

for his companions in the fight. — teal a tficovcras irap l\xov\

(comp. i. 13 : Std tto\\coi> fxaprvpcov). These words belong-

immediately to riKovam ; Heydenreich is wrong in supplying

fiapTvpou/xeva or fiefiaiov/xeva. According to Clemens Alexan-

drinus, Hypotyp. i. 7, Oecumenius, Grotius, and others, ^dprvpes

is equivalent to vofio? kcu irpo^rai, for which there is as

little justification as for the opinion that the other apostles

are meant. The preposition Sid is explained by Winer,

p. 354 [E. T. p. 473]: " intervenientibus multis testibus,

with intervention, i.e. here in presence of many witnesses " (so,

too, the more recent expositors). Eight ; but Sid is not equi-

valent to evamiov (1 Tim. vi. 12). Aid intimates that the

witnesses were present to confirm the apostle's word, or, as

Wiesinger says, " that their presence was an integral element

of that act to which the apostle is alluding."— According to

Matthies, van Oosterzee, Hofmann, the apostle is thinking

here of his public discourses on doctrine ; but the whole
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character of the expression, particularly also the otherwise

superfluous addition of cia wottXim paprvpwv. make it more
probable that the words refer to a definite fact, the fact spoken

of in 1 Tim. iv. 14: 2 Tim. i. 6 Wksdnger) In t:.

the fuiprvp€<; are the presbyters and other members of the

church who were present at Timothy's ordination. Mack
rightly directs attention to 1 Tim. iv. 14 : but he is wrong in

explaining Sia papr. by Std ^podyrjreta^. in consequence of

many testimonies." — ravra Tapddov Trie-rots avdp'M-rois
1

Heydenreich :
" this doctrine commit to faithful keeping and

further communication as a legacy, as a precious jewel " 'comp.

Herod, ix. 45: 7rapadrJKT]v vp.lv rd eTrea rdd€ zidepat
;

the expression a rj/covcras does not refer so much to the whole

of evangelic doctrine as to the instructions given to Timothy
for the discharge of his office.— ttlcttoU dv6parrots'] not
'•' believing," but " faithful, trustworthy

?
' men. — o'lnves

t/cavol ecrovrai /ca\ erepois $i8dl;ai~\ Heydenreich thinks

that this denotes a second quality of those to be instructed

by Timothy, a quality in addition to their " honest sense,"'

viz. their capacity for teaching ; but ornvc?, which, as con-

trasted with the simple relative pronoun, refers to a subject

undefined, but in various ways definable (see E~r::":. Lex.

Soph. II. p. 387), points back to wurnfc, so that the meaning
is :

" who as such," etc. The future eaovrai does not stand

in the same sense as the present, but denotes their capacity

as one depending on the tradition to be imparted to them
(" as the consequence of the TrapaTi6eo~0at." Wiesmger). The
teal before erepov? is not to be overlooked ;

" others too," i.e.

'"' others in turn." "Who are the erepoc ? According to the

common presupposition, with which van Oosterzee also agrees,

the erepoc are the church, or more generally the hearer-

preaching of the gospel. But in this view the kcli, which does

not belong to eripovs SiSdgai 'Hofmann), but to erepois, is

inexplicable; it is more probable that Paul means other

wurtm dvdporrroi de Wette, W a Paul gathered

round him pupils to whom he gave instructions in regard to

their office ; they, too, are to do the same ; those chosen by
them the same in their turn, etc., that in the church there

may abide a stock of apostolic men who will see to the
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propagation of pure doctrine.— The words Bia ttoWojv fiap-

Tvpeov show that there is no thought of a secret doctrine; nor is

lie speaking of the regular employment of teachers who, in the

absence of Timothy, are to take his place in the church at

Ephesus, "ne sine episcopo vaga oberret ecclesia" (Heinrichs).

Ver. 3. 2vyKafco7rd0r)aov] Timothy is not to shun a com-

munity of suffering with the apostle, i. 8, 12, 16. — <w? /ca\b<;

crrpaTicoTris ^Irjaov Xpiarov] arpaTLoorrj^ stands elsewhere in

the N. T. only in its proper sense, but, as is well known, the

kindred words a-Tpareia, arpareveaOac, are often used of the

Christian life. Here, however, the apostle is speaking not

generally of Timothy's work as a Christian, but more specially

of his work in the office committed to him, viz. of his struggle

against the opponents of evangelic truth and the toils con-

nected therewith.

Ver. 4. " Hoc versu commendatur to abstine ; accedit versu

seq. to sustine " (Bengel).— ovSeU aTparevo/xevo^] alludes to

<TTpaTi(t)TT)<; : "no one serving as a soldier" (deWette); comp.

1 Tim. i. 18.— efATrXe/eerai rals rov ftiov rrpayfxareiai^
1

^

ifjL7r\eKeo-6ai elsewhere only in 2 Pet. ii. 20.— Trpay/jbarelaL]

occurs only here in the N. T. (the verb rrpayixareveadai, Luke
xix. 13) ; ai rov @lov rrpaypu. are the occupations which form

means of livelihood ; Heydenreich :
" the occupations of the

working class as opposed to those of the soldier class."—
From these the arparevop,evo<i abstains Xva ra a-rparoXoyijaavri

dpeay~\ arparo\oy^aa<; (only here), from crrparoXoyelv. "gather

an army, raise troops," is a term for a general.— Only that

soldier who gives himself up entirely to military service, and
does not permit himself to be distracted by other things, only-

he fulfils the general's will. The application to the o-rpartcorr]^

"17)0-. Xp. is self-evident; 7w,too,is to devote himself entirely to

his service, and not to involve himself in other matters which
might hinder him in his proper calling. The literal interpreta-

tion, according to which the apostle or preacher should take no

1 Ambros. de Offic. i. 1 : is, qui imperatori militat, a susceptionibus litium,

actu negotioruin forensium, venditione mercium prohibetur liumanis legibus. —
Athan. Did. et Interpr. Parab. S. Ev. qu. 119 : u yap ttriysi? (ia<n\u o p'iXXui

arpaniiriai oIk apitru, iav pth atQnffri iragai <rif toi f>Uu fponTidxi, -rov* ftaXXot

ftiXXuv rrpaTH/divxi ru txoupat'nu {iatiXit ;
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concern whatever in civil affairs, is contradicted by Paul's own
example ; according to the precept here given, be is to avoid

them only when they are a hindrance to the duties of his office.

Yer. 5. A new thought is added, that the contender who
wishes to be crowned must contend vofii/xo)<;. — edv Be Kal

a6\fj t«?] ad connects this thought with what precedes: "if

one, too, does not permit himself to be kept from the struggle

by other occupations ;
" J

but the figure here is different from

that we had in ver. 4, d6\elv air. \ey. in the X. Tv denoting

the contest in running, to which the Christian calling is often

compared; comp. iv. 7, 3 ; 1 Cor. Lx. 24, 25. — ov cr-efyavov-

rai, iav fiyj vop,ip,<o? a6\rja-rj\ The runner, in order to gain

the prize, must in the contest adhere to its definite rules.

Theodoret : Kal ?} dOXr/riKj] vo/iou$ eyei rivds, Ka& ov?

•jrpoarfiCGl rows dffkiyrtui dycoruecrdaf 6 Be irapd tovtov?

vaKaionv, rwr arecbdvcov ciafiaprdvei. In this, too, according to

1 Cor. ix. 25, iyKpareveaOai should be observed ; comp. Grlen,

Coram, in Hippocr. i. 15 : ol yvfivacrral Kal oi vop-ificos d&Xovvres

em p.ev tov dpiarov tov dprov fiovov iadiovcri, e-rrl Be tov

BeiTrvov to Kpeas. The word vofiifioos occurs only here and in

1 Tim. i. S.— The thought contained in it is this, that Timothy,

in order to share in the reward, must conduct himself in his

evangelic warfare according to the laws of his evangelic office.

Yer. 6. To the two foregoing sentences Paul adds still

another, expressed figuratively : tov kotticovtu yeoopybv Bel

irpoiTov k.tX Many expositors assume that there is here an

inversion of phrase, and explain the words as equivalent to rbv

yeoopyov, KOTTidivra wpmrm, Bel twv Kapirwv p.era\., or as YTahl

and "Winer (in the earlier editions of his Grammar) put it,

rbv yecopybv, tov OeXovTa twv Kaprrcov yueraX., Bel irpwTOV

Ko—iav, so that Trpoorov is attached to Koiriav in meaning,

and the sentence contains an exhortation ; Beza : necesse est

agricolam, ut fructus percipiat, prius laborare. Heinrichs, on

the other hand, remarks : mini attinet, mutare quidquam,

aut transponere, dummodo irpoiTov cum Grotio adverbialiter

pro ita danv.m dictum putemus, emphasinque ponamus in rbv

KOTriolvra. But this explanation of irpw-ov cannot be justi-

1 Hofmann denies this connection of thought, maintaining wrongly that xxl

coald only have this meaning if the apostle had continued to use the same figure.
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fled. Matthies, de Wette, and others reject the supposition of

any inversion, and explain irpccrov as " first before all others,"

so that the meaning would be :
" as the husbandman first

enjoys the fruits of the field, so, too, has the servant of the

gospel a notable reward to expect for his work " (de Wette)
;

but this thought diverges entirely from that contained in

vv. 4, 5, and neglects, besides, the emphasis laid on icoirioovTa.

— It is accordingly to be explained : Not every one, but that

husbandman who toils hard at his work, is first to enjoy the

fruits ; Wiesinger :
" the working farmer has the right of first

enjoying the fruits, not he who does not work ; therefore, if

thou dost wish to enjoy the fruits, work." So, too, van

Oosterzee. Hofmann, against this explanation, upholds the

meaning of Set, which does not express what ought to happen,

but what must happen, in so far as it lies in the nature of

things. Ael certainly has this meaning of necessity (not that

of duty) ; but if KoiriGivra be regarded as furnishing the

condition under which the husbandman tilling the ground

must, before all others, be partaker of the fruits of the ground

tilled, then Bel in the former explanation presents no difficulty;

in this case it cannot be said, with Hofmann, that the irpwrov

is meaningless. It is to be observed that Koinwina does not

contrast the husbandman who works with the husbandman

who does not work, but the husbandman who works hard with

the husbandman who carries on his work lazily. — Hofmann,

in interpreting the sentence as declaring that Timothy must

bear everything, whether good or bad, that arises from his

work, departs from the figure, which clearly does not say that

the husbandman must content himself alike with good fruit

and with weeds, but rather that in the nature of things the

husbandman should before all others enjoy the fruit for which

he has laboured. It is incorrect, with Theodoret and

Oecumenius, to understand irp^rou of the preference over the

pupil which is the teacher's due ; or to find in the words of the

apostle the thought that the teacher must appropriate to him-

self the fruits of the spirit which he wishes to impart to others.

Even Chrysostom rightly rejected the opinion,
1
that here the

1 This opinion is also brought forward by Otto, who refers all three sentences

to anxiety regarding bodily wants, as if Timothy had become careless in his
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apostle is speaking of the bodily support due to the teacher
;

but he himself gives the words a wrong subsidiary sense when
he thinks that Paul wishes to console Timothy regarding the

preference shown in the reward.

Ver. 7. As he has been expressing his exhortations in

figurative gnomes, Paul thus continues : voei, b Ae'yco] which

does not refer immediately to the thoughts expressed, as

Heydenreich, Matthies, and others think, but to the form of

expression. It does not mean, therefore :
" lay these exhorta-

tions to heart," but :
" mark or understand what I say " (de

Wette) ; conip. Matt. xxiv. 15; Eph. iii. 4, 20; so, too,

Hofmann, only that he for no sufficient reason refers the words

merely to the last sentence. Plitt is of opinion that the

apostle is intending thereby to give a quite general warning

against misconceptions ; but this would be an arbitrary disturb-

ance of the connection of ideas.— To this exhortation Paul

confidently adds that God will not fail to bestow on Timothy

understanding in this and all other points
;
yap here, as

elsewhere, is a particle of explanation.— ev iracri belongs to

this verse, and not, as Sam. Battier thinks, to the following-

one.

Ver. 8. Mvrjfioveve ^Ir/aovv Xpcarov] p.vr]/.tov€vecv is usually

followed by the genitive ; but the accusative is found both

here and at 1 Thess. ii. 9. Timothy is to remember Jesus

Christ, that he may gain the proper strength for discharging

his official duties—to remember especially His resurrection, in

which He triumphed over sufferings and death, and in which

is contained for the believer the seal of his victory ;

* hence

Paul adds : eyrjyepfxevov e/c veicptov, " as one who rose from

the dead."— The added asyndeton: e'/c a7rep/xaT0<; Aafiih,

does not denote the humiliation, but the Messianic dignity of

office through fear of suffering want in it. This, however, is a reproof which

cannot be justified. Van Oosterzee rightly says : It is undoubtedly a Pauline

principle that the teacher has a right to suitable support from the church ; but

this is not the principle taught here.

'Hofmann wrongly maintains that "the remembrance of Jesus Christ was

not to be a pledge to Timothy of his victory over all he had to encounter for

Christ's sake, but only to make him willing to endure. " Such willingness could

only have come to him from the conviction that the victory of Christ was a

pledge of victory to the believer.
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Christ.
1 The antithetical relation between the two clauses is

here the same as in Eoni. i. 3, 4 (cac <ttt. Aa(3t8 . . . e'£ dva-

o-rdo-eco? veicpwv), where it is distinctly marked by Kara adpica

. . Kara Trvev/xa. Hofmann incorrectly makes both etc cnrepp*.

A. and he veicpwv depend on iyrjyepfievov ; in that case the

verb would have to be taken in two different senses ; besides,

€K t. aireppb. is nowhere found in connection with eyeipeaOai.

There is nothing to indicate (Wiesinger) that Ik airepp,.

AafilS is an antithesis "to the docetic error of the heretics"

(van Oosterzee). Heydenreich rightly rejected the secondary

references which many expositors give to these words, such

as : that they indicate a similarity between the vicissitudes of

Christ's life and those of David ; or that they are to serve as

a proof of the certainty of Christ's resurrection (Michaelis)
;

or that they denote the whole state of Christ's humiliation

(Mosheim), and so on.— The added words : Kara to evayyekiov

fiov, may be referred either to (iv^pioveve k.t.\. (Hofmann), or

to the attributes of 'Iija: Xpio-Tov. The latter reference is the

more probable one ; Paul, as a rule, does not use the formula

Kara to evayy. to denote the rule for the believer's conduct,

'but to confirm a truth he has expressed (comp. Bom. ii. 16,

xvi. 25 ; 1 Tim. i. 11). To refer it only to e/c vrrepp,. A. is

arbitrary. Still more arbitrary is Jerome's opinion, that Paul

by to evayy. fiov means the gospel of Luke (Baur).

Ver. 9. In this verse Paul again, as before, points to his

own example, in order to encourage Timothy to the crvytcaico-

TraOetv tcu evayyeXiqy, i. 8, ii. 3.— ev w] according to Paul's

manner, refers to evayyekiov immediately preceding, and not

to the more distant 'Irjcrovv Xpiarov. The preposition ev is

not equivalent to Scd, Col. iv. 3 (Heydenreich). Matthies

presses the original signification too far when he gives the

interpretation :
" the gospel is, as it were, the ground and soil

in which his present lot is rooted." Beza rightly gives the

meaning thus : cujus annuntiandi munere defungens ; de

1 Hofmann (ScJiri/thew. 1 1. 1, pp. 113 f. ) :
" Timothy being disinclined to suffer

for the gospel's sake, the apostle reminds him that through death Jesus attained

to the heavenly glory, to which He had a right through His descent from the

line of David."— Van Oosterzee incorrectly assumes that Ik nrif/t, a. simply

denotes the human origin of Jesus. The apostle clearly goes beyond this in

mentioning David by name.

Pastokal Epistles. S
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Wette says :
" in preaching which." Comp. Phil. iv. 3

;

1 Thess. iii. 2. Hofmann incorrectly explains iv by " in con-

sequence of," which iv never does mean, not even in 1 Tim.

i. 18.— KaKoiraOSi] is an allusion to ver. 3. — ^%P L Seo>«yp]

comp. Phil. ii. 8 : fie^pt Oavarov.— '/2? Ka/covpyos directs

attention to the criminal aspect of Paul's bonds, and thereby

strengthens the KaKoirado) fie^pt Secr/xcov.
1 The word Ktucovpyos

occurs only here and in Luke's gospel ; it is synonymous with

KaK07roi6s, 1 Pet. iv. 14.— aX)C 6 A.0709 tov Qeov ov Se'Sercu]

Chrysostom explains it : SeafxovvTac fxev al %et/ae?, aX)C ov% ?;

yXaJTTa; comp. Phil. i. 12. The meaning according to this

would be :
" the bonds do not, however, hinder me from freely

preaching the gospel." But this limitation is not contained in

the words themselves ; they have rather the more general mean-

ing :
" though I (to whom the gospel is entrusted) am bound,

the gospel itself is not thereby fettered, but goes freely forth

into the world and works unfettered " (2 Thess. iii. 1 : 6 X0709

tov icvpiov rpexec). This is the very reason of the apostle's

joy in his bonds, that Christ is preached; comp. Phil. i. 18.

This connection of ideas does not, however, compel us to take

Bia tovto with these words (Hofmann). If so connected, Sia

tovto would rather appear to be a modification added loosely

;

besides, Paul never places it at the end of a sentence. — Some

have wrongly understood by 6 A.07. t. @. here, the divine

promises, and have taken ov SiSeraL to mean that these do not

remain unfulfilled.

Ver. 10. A La tovto] Bengel : "quia me vincto evangelium

currit." Heydenreich wrongly refers it at the same time to

the reward to which ver. 8 alludes. The knowledge that the

gospel is unfettered in its influence, enables Paul to endure all

things for the sake of the iickeicTol. Atd tovto cannot be

referred to what follows (Wiesinger), because of the Bia tovs

i/cXeKTovs ; it would be another thing if iva k.t.X. were joined

immediately with virop,kvw ; but even in that case the "abrupt

transition " would still be an objection.— ircivTa viro^evoi]

v7rofiev€Lv does not denote suffering pure and simple, but the

willing, stedfast endurance of it.— By adding to irdvTa

1 Otto, opposed to Wieseler, rightly remarks that these words do not justify

any inference as to an increase in the severity of his imprisonment.
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v7ro/j,eva) the words 8i,a tov? i/c\efCTovs, explained by the

succeeding clause, Paul declares that he patiently endured

everything for the sake of the €k\€ktol, because he knows that

the gospel is not bound—is not made ineffectual—by his

bonds. Were it otherwise, were the gospel hindered in its

influence by his suffering, then he would not endure for the

sake of the e'/cXe/cro/. Hofmann has no grounds, therefore, for

thinking that the connection of 8ia tovto with the sentence

following it would give an impossible sense. It is wrong to

supply tcai before Bca r. e'/tX,. (Heydenreich), as if these words

furnished an additional reason to that contained in Sea tovto.

— ol i/cke/cToi] This name is given to believers, inasmuch as the

deepest ground of their faith is the free choice of God (i. 9).

Heydenreich leaves it indefinite whether " Christians already

converted " are meant here, or " those elected to be future

confessors of Christianity
;

" so, too, Matthies ; de Wette, on

the other hand, understands only the latter, whereas Grotius

and Flatt think only of the former. The words themselves

do not prove that Paul had any such distinction in mind ; kcu

avTOi does not necessarily imply a contrast with present

believers (de Wette), but may be quite well used in relation

to the apostle himself, who was conscious of the awTrjpia

attained in Christ (Wiesinger, van Oosterzee). Comp. espe-

cially Col. i. 24, where the apostle places his suffering in

relation to the itc/cX^aia, as the croo/m tov XpicrTov, of which

the eickeicToC are members.1 In how far the apostle bears his

afflictions Sia tov? ifc\, is told by the words : Xva koL clvtoI

a(DT7]ptas Tu^coac t% iv Xp. 'Itjctov. The question how the

apostle might expect this result from his irdvTa virop,tvecv,

cannot be answered by saying, with Heinrichs :
" as he hoped

to be freed from his sufferings
;

" the result was to be effected

not by a release, but by the patient endurance of the suffering,

inasmuch as this bore testimony to the genuineness and
strength of his faith, not, as van Oosterzee thinks, because the

apostle stedfastly continued to preach. The apostle's suffer-

1 Hofmann rightly remarks : "The apostle names those towards whom he has

to fulfil his calling, for the elect's sake, because this designation denotes the

heaviness of his responsibility, if he did not help those destined for salvation to

that for which God ordained them."
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iug for the gospel was itself a preaching of the gospel. We
must, of course, reject the notion that Paul regarded his

sufferings as making atonement for sin, like those of Christ.

— The addition pera 80^779 alwviov points to the future com-

pletion of the salvation. It directs special attention to an

element contained in the acoTrjpia, and does not contrast the

positive with the negative conception (Heydenreich ).

Vv. 11—13. In order to arouse the courage of faith, Paul

has been directing attention to the resurrection of Christ and

to His own example ; he now proceeds, in a series of short

antithetical clauses, to set forth the relation between our con-

duct here and our condition hereafter. This he introduces

with the words ttio-tos 6 X0709. The yap following seems,

indeed, to make the words a confirmation of the thought pre-

viously expressed, as in 1 Tim. iv. 9 (Chrysostom, Oecumenius,

Theophylact, Flatt, de Wette, Wiesinger, Plitt) ; but Paul only

uses this formula to confirm a general thought. There is,

however, no general thought in the preceding words, where

Paul is speaking only of his own personal circumstances.

Hence the formula must, as in 1 Tim. i. 15, iii. 1, be referred

here to what follows, and yap explained by " namely " (so,

too, van Oosterzee).— "We cannot say for certain whether the

sentences following are really strophes from a Christian

hymn (Miinter, TJehcr die ciltcste christlichc Pocsie, p. 29, and

Paulus, Memorabilia, i. 109) or not; still it is not improbable

that they are, all the more that the same may be said of

1 Tim. iii. 16. The first sentence runs: el avvaireddvoixev,

zeal <rvfri<rofiev] aw refers to Christ, expressing fellowship,

and not merely similarity. De Wette points us to Eom.

vi. 8 for an explanation of the thought ; but the context-

shows that he is not speaking here of spiritual dying, the

dying of the old man, which is the negative element of

regeneration (against van Oosterzee), but of the actual (not

merely ideal) dying with Christ. In other words, he is

speaking of sharing in the same sufferings which Christ

endured (so also Hofmann), and whose highest point is to

undergo death. The meaning therefore is : "if we in the

faith of Christ are slain for His sake;" comp. Phil. iii. 10
;

also Piom. viii. 17; Matt. v. 11; John xv. 20, and other
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passages. The aorist avvaireQdvoiiev is either to be taken

:

" if we have entered into the fellowship of His death," or it

denotes the actual termination :
" if we are dead with Him,

we shall also live with Him."— avtycrofiev, corresponding to

crvvarreOdvopuev, is not used of the present life in faith, but

of the future participation in Christ's glorified life (so, too,

Hofmann) ; comp. 1 Thess. v. 10. — Ver. 12. The second

sentence runs : el viropLevopuev, teal <JvpL{3ao-i\evcrop,ei>] This

sentence corresponds with the previous one in both members

;

comp. Eom. viii. 17, where o vpnrdcr^etv and avvho%a<j6<hpev

are opposed to one another. On cvfx^aa., comp. Eom. v. 17 (iv

^oafj fiacrikevcrovo-C) ; it denotes participation in the reign of the

glorified Messiah. 1 Like death and life, so are enduring and

reigning placed in contrast.— The third sentence is a contrast

with the two preceding: el dpvqcrofxeda, sc. Xpcarov] comp.

Matt. x. 33 ; 2 Pet. ii. 1 ; Jude 4 ; used here specially of the

verbal denial of Christ, made through fear of suffering.

KaKeivo$ dpv7Jaerai rjfid<; :
" he will not recognise us as His

own," the result of which will be that we remain in a state

without grace and without blessing. The meaning of this

sentence is confirmed by ver. 13.— el d-Tria-Tovfiev, eKeipos

7TicrTo? fieveC] dnTiaretv does not mean here :
" not believe, be

unbelieving" 2 (Mark xvi. 11, 16; Acts xxviii. 24), but—in

correspondence with dpvelaBai—" he unfaithful? which cer-

tainly implies lack of that genuine faith from which the

faithful confession cannot be separated. In Eom. iii. 3 also,

unbelief and unfaithfulness go together, since the people of

Israel, to whom the \6yia &eov were given, showed themselves

unfaithful to God by rejecting the promised Messiah, and this

after God had chosen them for His people.— e/ce^o? ttlcttos

fievei] 7riar6<i can only mean "faithful" The faithfulness of

the Lord is shown in the realization of His decree—both in

acknowledging and in rejecting ; the context preceding shows

1 The ffu'Cfiv begins for the believer immediately after his death (Phil. i. 23 ;

comp. also Luke xxiii. 43) ; the <rup(!>*tri\'.6iiv not till after Christ's vapourl*

;

comp. Hofmann.
2 Such is the explanation of Clnysostom, who gives Christ's resurrection as

the subject of unbelief : si airia-rovftiy, cri uvitrrn, eiill* a<ro roiiTov fiXaTTirai ixuvs;,

and assigns to «/>y>iVa<r&ci yap Ixvr. ob iv*. the strange signification of o'vx }%u

if writ fj.n ittcu.
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that the latter reference predominates.— The next words

confirm this truth : dpvijaaaOai yap kavrov ov Suvarai, which

declare the dmarla of the Lord to he an impossibility, since

it involves a contradiction of Himself, of His nature.

Ver. 14. In this verse the apostle goes on to set before

Timothy how he is to conduct himself in regard to the heresy

appearing in the church.— ravra vTrofxifivrjo-Ke] ravra refers

to the thoughts just expressed and introduced by the formula

mo-ros 6 X070? ; of these thoughts Timothy is to remind the

church, not future teachers in particular (Heydenreich). The

apostle says vTro/xifivijo-iceLv, because these thoughts were

known to the church ; comp. 2 Pet. i. 1 2 (ovie dfxektfcroo . . .

vfias viroyui\JLvr\GKUv . . . Kaiirep elSoras).— Siafxaprvpofievos

evdiTTLov rod rcvpiov] iv. 1 ; 1 Tim. v. 21. With the reading

Xoyofid^ei (see the critical remarks) these words belong to what

precedes, a new section beginning with /x?) Xoyoixd^ei, ; on the

other hand, with the Bee. /xr/ Xoyo/xa^etv, the infinitive depends

on SiafjLapr. Hofmann wishes to take the Bee. imperatively

;

but to give an imperative force to an infinitive standing among
several imperatives, would be something unheard of.— It can

hardly be decided which is the right reading. De Wette

and Wiesinger have declared themselves for the Bee, because

" the verb Siap,apr. is commonly used by Paul for introducing

exhortations, and is not in keeping with the weak appeal

ravra vTrofilfivrjaKe." These reasons, however, are not suf-

ficient, since Siafiapr. may cpuite as well be connected with

what precedes as with what follows, although it does not occur

elsewhere in the ~N. T. in such a connection ; and ravra

virofjb. is not used by the apostle in so weak a sense that he

could not strengthen it by such a form of adjuration. Nor

can it be maintained that the exhortation /x?; XoyofMa'^et is

unsuitable for Timothy, since there is again at ver. 16 an

exhortation quite similar in nature; comp. also ver. 23.

There is more force in Eeiche's observation : supervacaneum

. . . fuisset, Timotheo, uno cruasi halitu bis fere idem imperare,

fir} \o<yop.d^€i, and ver. 16, ra<; Se . . . icevocpcovlas irepua-raao

;

but, on the other hand, fir) Xoyofid^ec is a suitable addition to

the exhortation : ravra vTro^ipiv^crKe. On the whole, seeing

that the transition from the one exhortation to the other is
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somewhat abrupt, and that the authorities are mostly on the

side of the Rcc, this reading should be preferred.— On the

conception of \o<yo/Aa%eiv, comp. 1 Tim. vi. 4.— eh [eV] ovhtv

Xpwuiov] Eegarding this appended clause in apposition, see

Winer, p. 497 [E. T. p. 669]. ^p^o-i/zo? is a word which

only occurs here ; in Tit. iii. 9 the £vT7'i

a'

et,> of the heretics

are called dvaxpeKeis /cat fidracoL.— iwl Karacrrpocpfj rtbv

ukovovtcov] " which is useful for nothing, {serving rather) to the

'perversion of the hearers

;

" Chrysostom : ov fiovov ovhev e/c

tovtou /cep&os. dX\a koX /3A.a/3?; ttoWi].
1— Karaarpo^i] (opposed

to rfi olKoSofirj) here and in 2 Pet. ii. 16, where it has its

proper meaning ; it is synonymous with KaOatpeai 1? in 2 Cor.

xiii. 10. 'Etti here does not express the aim (Gal. v. 13
;

Eph. ii. 10), but the result (Wiesinger). Xenophon, Memor.

ii. 19: eirl /3\dfirj.

Ver. 15. Continuation of the exhortation to Timothy.

—

cirovhaaov creavrbv Soki/iov irapacnrjaat ra> 0ew] cnrovSd^ew

expresses the eager striving, as in Eph. iv. 3, 1 Thess. ii. 17.

etc., and has a suggestion of making haste, iv. 9, 21 ; Tit

iii. 12.— Sokl/jlov, equivalent to probatus, tried, is absolute,

and should not be taken with epydrvv (Luther, Mack). A
more precise limitation is given in the next words : Trapaarrjaac

T&5 @eaj; comp. Rom. vi. 13, 16, and other passages in the

Pauline epistles ; here it has the additional meaning :
" for

the service of." Hofmann gives an unsuitable construction

by joining ra> &ew—in spite of irapaarijaai—with $6/ci/jlov

(= " approved by one "), separating epydrrjv dveTTalcryyvTov

from one another, and connecting epydrrjv with SoKifxov, so

that dveirala-^vvTov forms a second predicate to epydrrjiK

opdoTopbovvra k.t.X. being added as a third. All this not only

assigns to Soki/aos a meaning which it never has in the N. T.

(not even in Eom. xiv. 1 8 ; comp. Meyer on the passage), but

separates irapaarrjaai from the ra> @ea> standing next to it,

although Paul almost never uses the word without adding a

dative of the person (comp. in particular, Tiom. vi. 13, xii. 1 ;

1 The harm of \oyopx%uv consists not so much in this, " that its tendency

with those who listen to it is to make the Christian doctrine seem uncertain,

since it produces such contention " (Hofmann), as in this, that those who give

ear to it are led away from the fundamental principles of Christianity.
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1 Cor. viii. 8 ; 2 Cor. xi. 2 ; Epli. v. 27).— ipyciTrjv aveTrai-

a-yvvrov] epydrrjs specially de opere rustico ; used, besides,

of the work in the field of God's kingdom (2 Cor. xi. 13
;

Phil. iii. 2).— aveiraiG'xyvTo'i ; in the N". T. a a7raf Xe7.,

and in classic Greek used only in Sp. as an adverb with the

signification :
" immodestly, shamelessly." It is synonymous

with avaiayyvjos, which in classic Greek is used only in a

bad sense :
" one who is not ashamed when he ought to be."

It cannot, of course, have this meaning here. The most

reliable interpretation is to keep by the fundamental meaning

of the word taken in a good sense: " who is not ashamed,

because he has nothing to be ashamed of." Bengel : cui

tua ipsius conscientia nullum pudorem incutiat ; de Wette,

Wiesinger, van Oosterzee, Plitt translate it simply :
" who has

nothing to be ashamed of." Hofmann arbitrarily explains it

as equivalent to: " of whom God is not ashamed," a meaning

cuitable to the context only if So/ci/ios be taken in the sense

he maintains. The next words make the definition still more

precise : opOorofiovvra top Xoyov tjJs u\r]6eia<;] opOoropeiv,

a7ra%\ey., is rightly explained by most as recte tractare (which

is the actual translation of the Vulgate) ; but there is very

great variety in the derivation of the notion. Melanchthon,

Beza, and others derive the expression ab ilia legali victimarum

sectione ac distributione Lev. i. 6 ; Vitringa, from the business

tou oUovop,ov, cui competat panem cibosque frangere, distri-

buere filiis familias ; Pricaeus, a lapicidis ; Lamb. Bos, from

the ploughers, qui arantes repbveiv ttjv yr\v, crylfyxv et eVt-

vXpCpiv apovpas dicuntur, yet in such a way that is committed

to those qui rectas vias insistunt. De Wette (Wiesinger

agreeing with him) maintains the latter ; recte secare viam,

\6yov being put for 6B6v. Certainly Te/xveiv is often joined

with odos, tceXevOos ; but it does not follow that in 6p0orop,e2i/

by itself there is contained a reference to the way. 1 As little

1 De Wette, indeed, appeals toLXX. Prov. iii. 6, xi. 5; but in these passages

oYo* appears, and the verb, like the -|y>>, has the transitive signification :
" make

straight, smooth."— Nor does the passage in Eurip. Bites, v. 422 : tv^-7xy xlyuv

v'ifitat xixivlov, justify de Wette's explanation. The possibility of substituting

x'nyst for oJo'v is not proved simply by remarking that " the word is a way."

We certainly do speak of " walking in the path of the divine word, of virtue,"

etc., but not of " walking in the divine word, in virtue."
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can we say that any other of the references is contained in it.

The word in itself means :
" cut rightly," or, according to

Tape :
" cut straight, in straight direction ; " then, the notion

of re/iveiv falling into the background, as is often the

case with Kaivorofielv, it has the more general signification

:

" deal rightly with something so as not to falsify it." *—
Hofmann's explanation is curious :

" cut straight through the

word of truth, i.e. cut it, so that it is a straight cut, passing

into the heart of it, whereas a slanting cut would not reach the

inner part of the word of God, but only touch the outwork."

This explanation— apart from other reasons— is refuted by

the fact that opdojofielv has not the signification :
" cut

through the middle point." The Gloss, ordinar. explains it

:

secundum competentiam singulorum, ut : altis spiritualia, lac

distribuere parvulis, so that Paul is directing Timothy to

preach the word according to his hearers' capacity of under-

standing. This is the meaning also according to Luther's

translation :
" who rightly parts the word of truth

;

" but the

thought is entirely foreign to the context.
2— Chrysostom

explains it by rejxvecv ra v69a icai ra roLavra eKKOTrreiv ; so,

too, Oecumenius ; but this is unsuitable, for there is nothing

false in the X0709 t?}<? akrjd., and therefore nothing to be

separated from it.— The expositors are quite wrong who refer

the expression to a life in accordance with God's word = Kara

to €vayye\iov opdorara fiiovv. — The right interpretation

makes it the simple opposite of KairrjXeveiv rbv \6yov rod

0eov, 2 Cor. ii. 17.
3

Yer. 1G. Tas Be /3e/3?pv.ow? Kevo<pu>via<; (comp. 1 Tim.

vi. 20) 7repuo-Tao-o~\ "avoid" (comp. Tit. iii. 9, synonymous
with iKTpeireo-6ai, 1 Tim. vi. 20); properly: "go out of the

1 Perhaps the expression may he explained in this way, that the imparting of

the xiyoi rri; iXnfaia; makes it necessary to part it, since only a part of it can be

delivered each time ; it therefore amounts to saying that this parting is to he

done rightly, so that the xiyo; rris aXnhlas may receive no injury.
2 In Beza's explanation : nihil praetermittere, quod dicendura sit, nil adjicere

de suo, nil mutilarc, discerpere, torquere, deinde diligenter spectarc, quid ferat

auditorum captus, the first part alone is to the point.
3 In the Fathers the word hfterop'ia is sometimes found synonymous with

lpSebo%lx.. Clemens Alex. Stromata, vii. p. 762 : rhv inimXixhv \xxXn<na<rriKA-

fftv^a* ififoTouiciv run loypdruv ; but this usage took its rise from the above
passage.
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n

Beza is wrong : cohibe, i. e. observa et velut obside,

nempe ne in ecclesiam irrepant. — The reason for the exhorta-

tion follows in the next words : eVl TrXetov yap irpoKQ-fyovaiv

«ere/3ei'a?] TrpoKoirreiv here is intransitive (comp. iii. 9, 13),

and ao-e/3eia? is the genitive depending on eVt ifKelov} not

the accusative, as if irpoK. had here the transitive meaning
" to further." The subject is formed by the heretics whom
the apostle has in mind, not the icevocpoovicu, as o A0709 avrwv

shows. Hence Luther's translation is incorrect :
" it (evil

talking) helps much to ungodly character
;

" besides, it puts

the present for the future. Bengel : Futurum, proprie ; est

enim praedictio, ut egei, ver. 17 ; comp. iii. 3 ff., 6. Hofmann
wishes a distinction to be made between those who deal in

Bef3. tcevocpoviat and those to whose number Hymenaeus and

Philetus belong ; and according to him, the subject should be

taken from the wv eVri k.tX., so as to mean the followers of

these two heretics. "We cannot, however, understand why
Paul should not have included among the (3e/3. Kevocpcoviats

the heresy that the resurrection had already taken place,

unless this expression be greatly weakened, as Hofmann
indeed does, to favour his view of the heresy at Ephesus

(see Introduction, § 4). In any case, it is a mistake to take

the subject for irpoKo^ovcnv only from what follows, since

such subject does not present itself naturally ; and there is

least ground of all for supposing that it must be 01 irepl

'T/xevaiov ical $i\t]t6v.— The yap, which refers only to the

sentence immediately preceding, makes the increasing god-

lessness of the heretics the reason why Timothy should not

meddle further with the Kevo^covtai, but simply oppose to

them the word of truth.

Ver. 17. The increase of the «o-e/3eta is closely connected

with the further spread of the heresy. On this point the

apostle says : /cal 6 X0709 avratv <&<? ydyypaiva vopb-qv efe/]

ydyypaiva, an eating ulcer, like cancer, called in Galen the

cold burn (acpd/cekos;) ;
vop,7jv exeLV = v^lv (Acts iv. 1 7 :

iirl ifKelov 8iavep,ecrdai), "rat into the flesh, spread;" comp.

Polybius (ed. 2, Tauchnitz), i. 4, viii. 5 : ?; rov irvpos vojmi] is

1 In Diod. Sicul. there occurs : 1*1 rXtin ««,«; srptfkihtn ; see Bengel on the

passage.
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equivalent to the spreading of fire; i. SI, 6, used of an ulcer

(Pape, s.v. vojj,/]).— Jerome, Ep. ad Galat. : doctrina perversa,

ab uno incipiens, vix duos aut tres primum in exordio auditores

reperit, sed paulatirn cancer serpit in corpore. The body on

which the gangrene is found, and in which it spreads ever

wider, is the church. He is therefore speaking here not so

much of the intensive increase of the evil (Mack, Wiesinger)

in those attacked by it, as of its extensive diffusion (so most

expositors), thinking, at the same time, of the ever deepening

mark which it is making on the inner life of the church.

Chrysostom rightly says : to irav Xvpaiverai ; but his further

explanation is not apposite : ivravOa to aBcopdcorov avrdv

8i]\ot, for the apostle does not say here that the heretics are

beyond amendment.— Of these heretics Paul mentions two :

Hymenaeus and Philetus, of whom nothing further is known,

except that the former is possibly the same as the one named
in 1 Tim. i. 20 (see on that passage).

Ver. 18. More precise description of the heretics, in the

first place generally, as men who "have erred in regard to the

truth" (de Wette).

—

irepl ttjv ak^Oetav rjcrTo^rjaav] see 1 Tim.

i. 6, vi. 21. The chief point in their heresy is given thus:

Xeyovres tijv uvdaraaiv i']Br) yeyovevai.— Both Irenaeus and

Tertullian mention Gnostics, who denied the resurrection in

its literal sense.
1 There is no ground for Baur's assertion,

that there is allusion here to Marcion. The passage in 1 Cor.

xv. 12 proves that the doctrine of the resurrection of the

dead had even in the apostolic age become a stumbling-block

to many in the church.— The denial of these heretics was

closely related to views which made a false contrast between

flesh and spirit.— They had already exercised an injurious

influence on others, as the next words declare : naX ava-

TpeTrovat, Trjv rtvcov ttio-tiv] not :
" whereby they make many

err in their persuasion ; " tticttlv is the Christian faith which

includes the certainty of the future resurrection, and ava-

Tpeireiv (see Tit. i. 11) means " evcrtcre, destroy."

1 Comp. Tertullian, De Besurr. chap. xix. : resurrectionem mortuorum dis-

torqnent asseverantes ipsam etiam mortem spiritualiter intelligendam . . .

resurrectionem earn vindicaudam, qua quis addita veritate redanimatus et revivi-

factus Deo, ignorantiae morte decussa, velut dc sepulcro veteris bominis eruperit.
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Ver. 19. As a contrast to the unsettling action of the

heretics, we have 6 fievroi crepeo? BepLeXios rov Qeov etmjfeev]

OefieXios (properly an adjective, supply Xido<;) is originally the

foundation-stone of a building ; if that signification be retained

here, the building can only mean the church of Christ. The

question then arises, what is its foundation-stone % and to

this various answers have been given. Ambrosius under-

stands it to be God's promises; Bengel, the fides Dei immota;

Heinrichs, the Christian religion ; Emesti, the doctrine of the

resurrection (ver. 18); Calvin, the election of grace. All

this is arbitrary. The de/ieXios must be something which,

according to the next verse, can also be regarded as ol/cta,

viz. as Heydenreich says : eKKXtjaia Te6epLeXia>p,evT) viro Qeov

(similarly de Wette and "Wiesinger). Paul, however, calls it

6ep,eXto$, not because that word denotes a building, which is

not the case, but because the church, as it was originally set

by God in the world, only forms the foundation of the

building which is to be perfected gradually (so, too, van

Oosterzee). Chrysostom's explanation is inapposite: al crrepeal

-^v^al karrjKaat TreirryyvlaL fcai uklv^tol ; for Paul is not think-

ing here of individual believers, but of the church of which

they are members. Possibly the depcXtos does not mean any-

thing definite, and the apostle " merely intends to say that the

church is firmly founded " (Hofmann) ; but that is not prob-

able, especially as the attribute crepeos and the verb eo-Tijicev

point to a definite, concrete conception in the apostle's

mind.— crrepeo? and eo-Trjtcev form a contrast to avaTpeirovaL.

Though the faith of some may be destroyed, the foundation of

Gud, i.e. which God has laid, still stands firm, unwavering.

—

The mark of this is given in the next words : e-^wv t)]v ccppaylSa

TavT7]v~\ acppayk, " the seal," is partly a means of keeping

safe, partly a sign of relevancy, partly a form of declaration

whereby a document or the like is proved to be valid. Here

it is the inscription
1 on the dep,iXio$, according to Wiesinger,

"as a guarantee that the eKicXricria viro rov Qeov re0ep.eXico-

pbevrj has an existence not to be shaken
;

" or, better still, as

1 The figure is founded on the custom of placing inscriptions on the door-

posts as well as on the foundation-stones ; comp. Deut. vi. 9, xi. 20 ; Rev.

xxi. 14.
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God's testimony to the peculiar nature of the structure

(similarly Hofmann: "because through it God so acknowledges

the structure as to declare of what nature He means it to

be when thus founded ") ; van Oosterzee combines the two

interpretations. — Paul mentions two inscriptions. The first,

with allusion to Num. xvi. 5 (the LXX. puts $f\ for JH<1), is

ejvco /cvptos tou? 6Vra? avrov. Haec sententia ... a parte

Dei (Wolf).— e<yvw\ Bengel : novit amanter, nee nosse desinit,

sed perpetuo servat suos : a word of comfort for the believers

exposed to the destroying influence of the heretics in the

church. The other inscription (with which we may compare

Num. xvi. 2 6 ; Isa. lii. 1 1) runs : airoo-Wjro) airo aSi/cias 7ra?

6 ovofid^cov to ovofia Kvpiov] Haec sententia ... a parte

hominum (Wolf). 'ASiicia is the sum total of everything

opposed to God, including heresy.— dvofui^eiv to ov. t. Kvp.,

according to Wahl, is equivalent to nirr DB>3 jnj?, nomen Dei

invocare. This is incorrect ; it corresponds rather to the

phrase : iirucakeZcrdai to ovop,. /cvplov (rbv Kvpiov, ver. 22).

Bengel correctly says : quisquis nominat nomen Christi, ut

domini sui.— This second inscription is an exhortation to

believers to abstain from all unrighteousness notwithstanding

the seductive influence of the heretics.— Heydenreich : two

truths must likewise characterize the indestructible temple of

God, the church, and these denote the comfort and hope, but

also the duty and reponsibility of the true worshippers of

Jesus.
1

Ver. 20. To the church as the OefieXios tou &eov only

those belong whom the Lord acknowledges as His, and who
abstain from every kind of aoWa. This thought is contained

in ver. 19. But there were also in the church aSifcoi, oppos-

ing the gospel by word and deed. This strange fact Paul

now explains by a figure : iv fieydXr) Be olkIo] The Greek

expositors understand by oIkicl "the world," to which Calvin

rightly objects : ac contextus quidem hue potius nos ducit, ut

1 Chrysostom understands 0</*i>.io; of individual believers, and is therefore

compelled to give this thought an incorrect reference : -r'ohv S»Aa< \Wn , a.** reZ

no. yfcLp/xxTX raZra. tjQta iti tuv vpxyftdrwv, axo ToZ ytup'tXiaiat vtI toZ BuZ
xui ftM cvjj.Tra.(a ,xc^Xva(ai

>
«to tou ufirrdtxi «tro a^ixlas, TaZra ru j vufic-fta-a rev
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cle ecclesia intelligamus ; neque enim de extraueis disputat

Paulus, sed de ipsa Dei familia. It is different with the

similar passage in Rom. ix. 2 1 ff.— ovk €<ttl fiovov cr/cew)

y^pvaa, koX apyvpa, dXXa Kal £y\iva Kal ocrTpa/civa] By the

former articles are meant the worthy, genuine members of the

church ; by the latter, those not genuine (not : those less good,

Estius, Mosheim, and others) :
" each class, however, contains

degrees within itself; comp. Matt. xiii. 23" (Wiesinger). The

apostle's distinction is given more precisely in the next words,

which cannot be referred alike to each of the two classes

named, but express the same antithesis : Kal a jxev et? ti/j,i}v,

viz. the a/cew] %p. k. dpy.\ a 8e el<s ari/xlav, viz. the <tk€vtj

£u\. k. benpuK. To this Hofmann objects, that the material

of the vessels does not determine their purpose and use, and

that the second clause, therefore, does not correspond with the

first ;
" the first antithesis rather declares that in the house of

God there are members of rich gifts and spiritual attainments,

and members whose gifts are few and who spiritually are of

no consideration." But in this way there is manifestly im-

ported an antithesis of which there is no hint in the context.

It is indeed true that vessels even of wood and clay may be

applied to honourable uses ; but undue pressure is laid on

the apostle's words when they are interpreted in accordance

with such a possibility. — ei? tijxtjv and eis aTijxiav do not

refer to the house, nor to their possessor, on whom they bring

honour or shame (Matthies), but to the vessels themselves (de

Wette, Wiesinger, van Oosterzee). To some honour is given,

to others shame, i.e. in the various uses to which they are

applied by their possessors. The insertion of erotfjuaa/jieva

would give an unsuitable thought ; see Meyer and de Wette

on Rom. ix. 21.

Ver. 21. Without explaining the figure, the apostle carries

it on, but in such a way as to show to the members of the

church how each one may become a vessel to honour. — iav

ovv Tt? €KKaddpi] eavrbv enrb tovtcdv] eiacaOaipeiv, according

to classic Greek (also 1 Cor. v. 7), is an intensive form of

Kadalpetv (X. T. /cadapi£eiv). Chrysostom rightly says : ovk

el7re
- KaOdpr), uTOC eKKaddpy, Tovreari, iravTeko)? Kaddprj.

The opinion (formerly expressed in this commentary) was
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incorrect, that eve only foreshadows the dirb tovtcop. The

translation is inaccurate :
" if one keeps himself pure

"

(Heydenreich, equivalent to KaOapbv, dyvbv eavrbv rrjpeiv)
;

Luther rightly :
" purifies himself." The word indicates the

departure from impure companionship; comp. ver. 19, airo-

<xt7]tcd, and 1 Tim. vi. 5 (according to Bee.), dc^iaraao dirb rcav

tolovtcov.
1 Wiesinger makes the construction pregnant

:

"separate oneself from these by self- purification
;

" it is

more correct, however, to regard the separation itself as the

purification.— dirb tovtcdv] cannot according to the context

be taken as a collective neuter :
" from such things," dirb rcov

elpr^pievonv, rjyovu dSi/cias, dripiias, or even dirb twv /3e/3/]\cov

tcevo(povi(ov, ver. 16 ; it refers rather to a Se els drip,t'ap.

Luther :
" from such people

;

" comp. the passage quoted,

1 Tim. vi. 5. Hofmann is altogether mistaken in his curious

idea that dirb tovtcov means " from that time forward," and is

to be connected with what follows. This reference is no-

where in the N. T. expressed by dirb tovtwv (comp. Matt.

xxvi. 29 : drr cipri) ; besides, this more precise definition of

earai is quite superfluous, whereas ifcfcaddpr) kavrbv without

more precise definition is too general. — earai a/cevos ek

TLpu^v, rjyiaapbivov] Lachmann has wrongly deleted the comma
between Tip,, and fjyiaap,. Els does not depend on rjy., but

eric, els rip,, forms here, like a p,ev els Tifirjv in ver. 20, one

idea to which various attributes, i]yiacrp,evoi> being the first,

are added in order to describe the nature of such a gk. els

rip,. — i)*{ia<rp,kvov\ is not = aicevos e'/e\oy>}>>, Acts ix. 1

5

(Heydenreich), but: "sanctified" as belonging to the Lord.

Ev-%pT)GTov = "good for using ;" tw Seairor)], "the master of

the house ; " els irdv ep<yov dyaObv •)')Toip,aap,evov (comp. Rev.

ix. 7), "prepared for every good uvrlc." While all expositors

join tw SecnroTT) with eu^pijarov, Hofmann prefers to refer it

to what follows, without giving any reason for so doing.

Elsewhere in the 1S
T

. T. ev-^prjaros occurs only in con-

1 Bengel remarks: Activurn cum pronomine rccim-oeo indicat liberrimam

facultatem fidelium.—Beza seeks, on the other hand, to save the doctrine of

predestination : Volumus et efficirnus, sed per eum qui gratis et in solidum

efficit in nobis bonam et efheaecm voluntatem, turn quod ad tiHam), tuin quod
ad ivipyaxv attinet.
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nection with the dative of more precise definition (iv. 1 1
;

Philem. 11).

Ver. 22. Timothy is exhorted to Christian behaviour; it is

impossible to overlook the connection with what precedes.—
ras Be vecoTepifca? eVifliyaa?] vewrepiKal is air. \ey., juveniles,

quibus juvenes indulgent, not cupiditates rerum novarum.

Chrysostorn and Theophylact rightly remark that the meaning

is not to be limited too closely to iropveia. Theodoret:

rpv<p7]v, yeXcoros dfierpiav, Botjav tcevrjv ical ra tovtois

irpoa-opLoia. Hofmann supposes that the desires are meant

which are found in younger members in contrast with those

advanced in years, e.g. the desire for brilliant gifts and offices

;

but neither the context nor the expression supports his

interpretation. This reference is rather a pure importation

into the text, and is adopted by Hofmann that it may agree

with his erroneous view of ver. 20 ; it is opposed, finally, by

the Blco/ce hLKaioavvTiv at.t.X.— BicoKe Be BiKaiocruvrjv zc.tA.]

very similar to 1 Tim. vi. 11.— elpi]vr\v, "i.e. inner fellow-

ship and harmony " (de "VYette).— fxerd should not be con-

strued with BtcoKe, but with elpyjvrjv ; comp. Heb. xii. 14.

—

p.€Ta iravTwv t. eTTuca\ovp,evoiv top /cvpiov] This expression

occurs somewhat frequently as a name for Christians ; comp.

Acts ii. 21, ix. 14; Eom. x. 12. The passage in 1 Cor. i. 2

shows that Christ is meant by /cvpios. — etc icadapas Kaphias~]

belonging not to Blco/ce but to i7riKaXovfJLeva>v, stands here in

special contrast to the heretics who did also call Christ their

Lord, but not from a pure heart. Chrysostom's remark : fiera

rcov aWoov ov ^p?; irpaov elvat, goes too far, since in ver. 25

there is an express appeal for TrpaoTTjs towards the dvTiBia-

ri6e/xevoi ; still the believer can only keep peace with those

who call on the Lord out of a pure heart, the others he must

oppose. Elp7]vr] is mentioned last, because the apostle is

thinking of it specially; comp. the next verses.

Ver. 23 is in contrast (Be) with ver. 22. As in 1 Tim.

i. 4, vi. 4, ^qri)(7€i<i are brought forward as the characteristic

of heresy. Paul calls them p.wpal kcu cnraiBevroi] fiapai, Tit.

iii. 9.— airaiBevToi, properly, " uninstructed
;

" in X. T. air.

\e7. ; more frequently found in LXX. and Apocrypha, but

unly in reference to persons. It is synonymous with /xwpos
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(7*D3) ; even here, where it refers to things, it is synonymous

with ficopos (== ineptus). There is no just ground for

Hofmann's supposition, that it is to be derived here not from

7rai8eu€(r0cu, but from iratSeveiv, and hence that it means
" unsuited for educating spiritually " (Mosheim, Heydenreich,

Mack, Matthies).— On Trapairov, comp. 1 Tim. iv. 7, v. 11.

— el8(t><; does not give the reason why Timothy should follow

the exhortation (equivalent to " since, or because, you know ")
;

it forms part of the exhortation in the sense :
" as you know

(consider);" comp. Tit. iii. 11 ; 1 Cor. xv. 58; Col. iii. 24,

iv. 1. — otl <yevvo)cn fid^as:] ^d^ai, Jas. iv. 1, synonymous

with iroXe/xoi ; opposed to elprjvr}, ver. 22.

Vv. 24-26. In regard to the last thoughts, Paul gives a

sketch of the conduct which beseems the SovXos Kvplov.

dovXos Kvplov is here, as often, one who has been charged

with the office of preaching the gospel.— Ov 83 f^d^eadat]

Luther is inaccurate :
" must not be disputatious

;

" it does

not denote so much the disposition as the act, and is in close

relation with the preceding yu,a%a9 ; it furnishes the reason,

therefore, why he should not devote himself to foolish investi-

gations, which only give rise to contentions. — a\X rj-mov

elvat, 7rpo? 7rdvTa<;] ?;7rto?, here and at 1 Thess. ii. 7, "amiable,

friendly

;

" properly, " addressing in a friendly manner ;

"

it forms a pointed antithesis to fid^eaOai. — SiBa/cn/cov

(1 Tim. iii. 2). Hoc non solum soliditatem et facilitatem in

docendo, sed vel maxime patientiam et assiduitatem signiflcat,

Bengel. According to the context here, the word expresses

not only the ability, but also the willingness to teach.

—

dvegi/caicov] air. Xey. (dveguca/cia, Ecclus. ii. 19, kindred in

meaning with iirieiiceia), denotes the opposite of irritability

:

"
patient, submissive" in regard to contradiction (perhaps

slanderous).— Ver. 25. iv irpaor'qTt, is wrongly joined by

Luther with ave^iicaicov :
" who can endure the wicked with

gentleness
;

" it belongs rather to what follows, and describes

the manner of 7rai8€veiv.— Traiheveiv is here equivalent not to

erudire, but to compere. Luther :
" punish," set right, see

1 Tim. i. 20.— toi)? avTi8iaTtdep,evov<;] air. Xey., synonymous

with dvrikeyovTes, Tit. i. 9, and denoting all opposed to the

word of truth preached by the 80OX09 Kvplov. The context

Pastoral Epistles. T
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compels us to interpret it not as "the unbelievers" (Hofmann),

but specially the heretics. The name, however, is not given

to them because they are " weak in faith " (Wiesinger).

Luther's translation is too strong :
" contumacious ; " comp.

with this passage Tit. i. 9, 13. The rule here laid clown is not

in contradiction with the e\ey%e avrov? anrorofiw^, Tit. i. 13,

not because the avriBcaridefievoi here are different from the

avTiXiyovres of Tit. i. 9, as Hofmann maintains, but because

even with the iXeyxeiv cnroroixw? there should also be the

iv irpaorrjTi 7ratSeveiv. The purpose which should guide the

servant of the Lord in his conduct towards the avrchtaTideixevot

is given in the next words.— fi/]7rore Bcorj avroh 6 0eo?

fierdvoiav] /xyjirore, " whether it may not be," is joined with

the conjunctive and the optative; comp. Buttmann, p. 220.

The /xerdvoia is here supposed to be necessary because the

ground of opposition is dBitcia; fierdvota is the change of

thought which is necessary ek iirlyvwcnv aX^etW— Ver. 26.

/ecu dvaprjijraxriv e'/c Tr}? rod 8ia(36\ov 7rayl8o<;~j In the verb

dvavrjfaiv, the dva may express motion from beneath, as in

other verbs thus compounded {e.g. dva^eco), so that it is

equivalent to " become sober," i.e. " come up out of the stupe-

faction which holds them down " (Hofmann ]

) ; but the usual

meaning of the word in classic Greek is, however, "become

sober again." If the word has this meaning here, then the

avTiSiaTiOe/jLevoi must be the heretics. The error into which

they had fallen is to be compared with the intoxication which

beclouds men's wits ; the verb is air. Xey. In 1 Cor. xv. 34

we have e/cvrjcpeiv.— The figure 7rayt? is certainly not in

harmony with this verb; but a collocation of various figurative

expressions is not infrequent ; here it is more easy to justify

it, as an intermediate thought like kol pvadaxriv (Heyden-

reich) may be at once supplied. The collocation may indeed

be altogether avoided, if, with Michaelis and Hofmann, we
connect en t?}? . . . 7ray[8o^ with i^coyp^fievoi following ; but

against this there is the signification of this word, which does

not mean being saved, but being taken captive.— i^coypijfj,evoi

vtt avrov ek to eiceivov 6e\?]/u,a] ^wypelv has here the same

1 Hofmann appeals to «v«??v, Rom. vii. 9, for this signification ; but comp.

Meyer on that passage.
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meaning as in Luke v. 10 : "catch" the notion "alive" being

allowed to fall into the background. It is questionable

whether the devil or the SovXos /cvpiov (ver. 24) is to be

regarded as the & iyp<*>v- Several expositors, Wetstein, Bengel,

Mack, Wiesinger, Hofmann, and others, have declared them-

selves in favour of the second view. But against this there

is the perfect, since the dvavrj&eiv does not take place until

they have been caught by the 80OX09 Beov ; * besides, the

meaning thus obtained would be open to the reproach of being

too artificial.'"'—With the first view (Matthies, de Wette, van

Oosterzee, Plitt) €^co<ypr)/u,evoL may be joined in a natural sense

with the preceding ira^iZo^ ; Luther is therefore right :
" by

whom they are caught at his will." The last words : ek . . .

6e\r]/u,a, are by Beza joined with dvav^waiv. ad illius, neinpe

Dei, voluntatem, videlicet praestandam ; hunc enim locum sic

esse accipiendum mihi videtur utriusque illius relativi pro-

nominis [aviov . . . eneivov) proprietas et ipsa constructio

postulare. But iiceivov may very easily refer to the same

subject as ai/Tov ; see the passage cited by de Wette ; Plato,

Cratylus, p. 430 E: Bel^ai avTw, av /xev tv-^t], ifceivov elicova;

comp. also Kiihner, § 629, A 3.—As with Beza's interpre-

tation, i&yp. V7r. avrov, " would be made too bare " (de

Wette), the additional clause under discussion is to be joined

with €^oj<ypr]/u,ivot, as indeed it ought to be, according to its

position.— Aretius takes the correct view of i&yp., but

wrongly explains the words els k.tX. as equivalent to

" according to God's will, i.e. so long as God pleases."

Heinrichs, too, though he refers i/celvov rightly, wrongly says

it is equivalent to ex suo arbitrio, pro suo lubitu. Els stands

here rather as in 2 Cor. x. 5 ; the Oekrifxa rov &ia/36\ov is

regarded " as a local sphere " into which they have been

taken ; see Meyer on the passage quoted.

1 Hofmann docs not acknowledge the validity of the objection: "The perfect

partic. express nothing else than a condition abiding thenceforward ;
" but this

"thenceforward" is quite unsuitable here, for in the connection of iZaypn/i'moi

with anii^af; that perfect does not show the position into which they enter

only by ooiavrnpnv—and which remains thenceforward, but to the position in

which they were when the awn^m took place.
2 This is valid also against Theophylact's explanation: iv n\uvn vvxovrar

aXXu. ^uypr,('uiris vxh Oiov . . . uvavr,\)<utriv it,<xo ru» vodrvv rr,i ieXu.*nt.
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CHAPTER III.

Ver. 1. yiWxs] For this, Laclmi. and Buttm., on the authority

of A F G 238, al, Aeth. Boern. Aug., adopted yntoxere. Tisch.,

on the authority of C D E K I S, most cursives, versions, etc.,

retained the Bee., of which reading nearly all expositors, even
Reiche, have declared themselves to be in favour. Still the

plur. might be the original reading, since there was no occasion

for changing the sing, into the plur.— Yer. 2. N omits ol before

avSpu-roi ; a mere alteration, because the art. seemed to present

a difficulty in meaning. — Yer. 3. X omits deropyot.— Yer. 6.

aiyjj.u'f.uri^n;, for ar/jMa/.urrjo>JTi:, was adopted even by Griesb.,

on the authority of A C D* E F G X, many cursives, versions,

and Fathers.— Before yjmr/.dpia the Bee. has the art. rd, which,

however, was deleted by Griesb., on the authority of A C D E
F G X, etc.— Yer. 8. The two names are differently written by
some mss. ; for 'lanr,c, C* has 'ludw,-/,;; Yulg. Cypr. etc. have
Jamncs ; for 'iu/j-fipr,:, F G, Yulg. It., many Fathers, also the

'Talmudists, have MaaBpvg. Matthaei thinks that this change
was made arbitrarily by Origen, who had a fashion of altering

proper names, partim propter ineptas allegorias, partim propter

ineptas etymologias suas. — Yer. 9. The reading in A, didvoia

for ciwa, must be regarded as an arbitrary alteration.— Yer. 10.

raprr/.o/.o-jdrr/.a;] Bee. Tisch. 7 ; for this, A C F G X 17, at., have
the aorist zapr

l
y.o/.ojih,ffu;, which was adopted by Lachm. and

Tisch. 8 ; F and G have the simple rr/.o'/.ryJr^a;. The perf.

seems to be a correction made after the analogy of 1 Tim. iv. 6.— Instead of the difficult ry ayuyy, there is found in D* gr.

rr, aydxr,, a manifest correction. — Ver. 11. For lyhiro, Lachm.
and Buttm. read iy'-.wiro, after A 38, al. ; but there is not

sufficient testimony to establish its genuineness.— Yer. 12.

Tisch. 7 : svafiug Zfit, Bee. supported by a large majority of

authorities; on the other hand, Tisch. 8: £5}* gucre/SSs (Lachm.
/TButtm.), after- A Px, etc. — Yer. 14. rmi] The reading rhu;,

-which has the testimony of A C F G 17, 71, al, Slav. It.

Ambrosiast., and was adopted by Lachm. Buttm. Tisch.,

deserves to be preferred to the usual ring, for this reason, that

the latter may easily be explained to have arisen from thinking
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here of Paul only. De Wette is undecided, but Reiche is in

favour of the Rcc. — Ver. 15. The art. t« before hpu is placed

in brackets by Lachm. and omitted by Tisch. 8 ; it is wanting
in C** D* FGn.— Ver. 10. As xai seems to disturb the con-

struction, it is omitted in several versions and Fathers ; Origen

even has once : hCrrnverog olsa, dxp'sXipog sari.— For tktyxpv,

Lachm. Buttm. and Tisch. adopted skiyfiov, on the authority of

A C F G x, 31, 71, 80, at.

Ver. 1. Consequent on the previous exhortations we have

a foreshadowing of the evil state of things in the future. —
tovto Be jLvwcTKe] Even if the plural yiveoateeTe be the correct

reading, it does not follow that the epistle was directed to

others beside Timothy ; when an exhortation is general in

nature, there is nothing strange in an extension of the point

of view.— on iv ecr^dra^ r/fiepais] comp. 1 Tim. iv. 1
;

Grotius wrongly translates : posthac. It denotes a definite

period, not, however (as in Acts ii. 17 ; Heb. i. 1), the present,

the time between the appearance of Christ in the flesh and

His second coming to judgment (Heydenreich), nor the time

in which the errors shall come to an end (Mack), but the time

immediately preceding Christ's irapova-la, in which time,

according to apostolic prophecy, the might of the wicked one

shall be fully revealed in order to be completely overcome

;

comp. 2 Pet. iii. 3; Jude 18.

—

ivo-njcrovTac] iviaTrjfMt,

as an intransitive verb, has the sense of " be near at hand,"

but in such a way that it passes over into the sense of jMje_

present;" thus in Rom. viii. 38, 1 Cor. iii. 22, evecrroyra and

/xeWovTa stand in sharp antithesis as " things present " and
" things future." Bengel therefore is correct : aderunt. The

same is the case with the Latin instare ; hence there is no

ground for finding fault with the Vulg. " instabunt " (de

Wette), since in the future something future was denoted.

Luther is not quite exact :
" will come."— icaipol %aXe7rot]

de Wette :
" critical times

;

" /eaip6<; is not simply the time,

but the state of things at the time. — The next verses

show in what way these Kcupol will show themselves to be

^aXeiroi.

Vv. 2—5. "EcrovTai yap oi avOpomroi] The article 01 is not

to be overlooked. Luther is inaccurate : there will be men ;
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Xouveau Test, a Mons : il y aura des homines. The article

points to the generality, but, as Matthies rightly observes, not

exactly " all without exception, rather taking the average, as

a general rule." — Bengel : maj ore gradu et numero tales,

quam unquam, in ecchsia.— Mack is incorrect :
" the people

of vv'honi I am speaking."— <pi\avroi (air. Xey.). It may be

explained from Arist. ad Nicom, ix. 8 : tou? (piXavrow; iv

alaxpw uttokoKovcti. Heinrichs, on the analogy of 1 Cor.

x. 24, says : ^tjtcov to, eavrou, firj ra tov erepov. —
<pi\dpyvpoc] only elsewhere in Luke xvi. 14; the substantive

occurs in 1 Tim. vi. 10.— akd^oves, vfrep^avoi] Eom. i. 30;

the first expresses boastfulness without intending contempt

for others ; the second, pride and haughtiness with contempt

for others ; see Meyer on that passage. Hofmann's explana-

tion of dXd^wv is not appropriate :
" he who attributes to him-

self an honour which is not his." — (3\d<rcpT)p,oL] " slanderous;"

not quite "blasphemous" (Matthies). In 1 Tim. i. 13 a

definite reference to divine tilings is given by the context.—
yovevcriv direiOel^'] Eom. i. 30.— d^dpiarot] elsewhere only

in Luke vi. 35 (Ecclus. xvi. 29 ; Wisd. xxix. 17).— dvocnoi]

1 Tim. i. 9. Beza : quibus nullum jus est nee fas.-— Ver. 3.

aa-Topyoc] Eom. i. 31, especially of the natural affection

between parents and children : caritate a natura ipsa nobis

insita orbati, Heinrichs.— cio-ttovZol] Eom. i. 31; both

those who make no covenant (Luther :
" irreconcilable ") and

those who do not keep a covenant made, " covenant-breaking."

Hofmann says :
" one who is destitute of moral sense of

justice ; " but that does not give the reference peculiar to the

word. — Bid/3o\oi] 1 Tim. iii. 11.

—

dicpaTels {air. Xey.),

" having no control over one's passions ; " 1 Cor. vii. 5 :

d/cpacria; the opposite is iy/cpar^, Tit. i. 8. — dvi'ifxepoi]

{air. Aey.). Oecumenius makes it equivalent to <y/W, dirdv-

dpwrrot; synonymous with dve\erj/j,ove^, Eom. i. 31.

—

d<pi\.dyadoL (air. A.ey.) ; the opposite : JpikdyaBoi, Tit. i. 8.

Theophylact : e%6po\ TravTo? dyadov. Luther wrongly :
" un-

kindly."— Yer. 4. irpohorai] Luke vi. 16; Acts vii. 52;

here :
" men among whom there is no fidelity " (Wiesinger).

—
• 7r/D07T€Tet9] (Acts xix. 36), qui praecipites sunt in agendo

(Bengel), " foolhardy." Hofmann's is too weak :
" incon-
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siderate."— reTvtyco/xivoi,] 1 Tim. iii. G, vi. 4, " puffed up;'

not merely " made stupid " (Hofmann).— (pLkifiovoi, fxaWov r)

<j>t\o0eoi (both words air. Xey. Philo, de Agricult. : <f)L\)]8ovov

teal (piXoTraO)] fxaWov ?} (ptXdperov /cal (frtkodeov ipyd^crdcu);

such paronomasia are often found in the IS. T. ; see Wilke's

llermeneviik, vol. II. p. 346 :
" rather hunting after pleasure

than seeking after God."
x— Ver. 5. e%ovTe<i jMopfao-iv

everefields'] fxopcpcoo-is, Eom. ii. 20, in a different meaning from

here ; see Meyer on that passage. We must not, like Beza,

understand it to be vera forma et effigies pietatis, sicut in lege

proponitur ; it rather denotes the external form in general.

But as Paul contrasts it here with hvvapus, it acquires the

signification of mere appearance in distinction from true

nature. — ttjv he hvvapuv avrrj<i i)pvr)p,k.voC\ Buvap,t<; in contrast

with {lopfacrLs :
" the living, powerful nature of genuine

blessedness " (Heydenreich).— rjpvrjixevot] 1 Tim. v. 8 ; Tit.

i. 1C, ii. 12 :
" they show that they do not possess the Svvctfiis,

and do not wish to possess it."— This ends the enumeration

of the characteristics which Paul uses to describe the men in

the last times.— Bom. i. 30, 31 is similar to this passage;

Wiesinger (following Olshausen) aptly remarks :
" it is a new

heathendom under a Christian name which the apostle is

here describing."— A definite connection between the ideas

cannot be established/ but in both passages kindred ideas are

placed together. Thus the two first are compounded with

<f)i\o<i ; then follow three expressions denoting arrogance ; to

yovevcrtv diradels there is added d-^upiaroc ; this word begins

a longer series of words beginning with a privative, and the

series is interrupted by SidfioXoc ; the next expressions

:

TrpoSoTai, irpoirerels, seem to form a paronomasia ; to irpo-

1 Theod. V. MopSU. : (plkccurol I'.cii cl xa.tTO. Tpo; rr,» ic&vruv aifiXna* Toiouvn;,

dXaXoviS Kctvfceo(j-'toi ix 1 '* ° /**•
'

i /£<>tJ <r''>i
usripr,<pavci fiiyd>.cc Qpovouvn; It) tii; outn

t

fiXcicQvuoi xurvyopixi; %cc!pevns, avonoi lirifLiXitav rou "BixaUv fit) foiouf/.zvoi, karopyoi

Vfifi auoivee tr%i<riv s^ovrsj, cLcttovSoi ou [i'ificcioi tf-fi ru; ifiXia;, oi/ol i.Xrshi; -ripi a,

<ru¥Ti6iiTcii, $idfio>.oi Tuurd ri Ixu, ixiiia. ivtuZQo. Xvywtti i*' rZ xa.ripyccZ,i<7ta.i

fAU%n-j, u.r.p!iTU; HTTatlS *** Ktctfuv, uvr./u.;pci oloiuia; ^pniTTorn'o; iTipi/.ov/Aivot,

rsrvQufAivoi ft.iya'/.a <ppoyouvr s.i scrJ <roi; /Jt.n rrpoo-outri.

- Hofmann does indeed seek to establish an order in accordance with definite

points of view, but he does not accomplish this without much ingenuity and

many inaccurate interpretations.
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Treret? there is added the kindred notion rervcpcofievoi
; some

more general notions close the list. But this very confusion

brings out more vividly the varied manifestations of the evil

one. It is to be observed, however, that the list begins with

tf>i\avTot, that accordingly only such qualities are enumerated

as have their root in fyiXavria, and that hypocrisy is the last

mentioned, as the means by which the selfish man seeks to

conceal his selfishness by a show of piety.— Heydenreich

wrongly tries to establish in the particular expressions a

special reference to the peculiar nature of the heretics.— As
the closing word, Paul adds the exhortation : icaX tovtovs

a.TroTp£iTov\ diroTpeTTov, air. \ey. (1 Tim. vi. 20 : ZicTpeTreadai),

is kindred in meaning with irapanov, ii. 23: " from these

things turn away, these things avoid."— This exhortation

shows that Paul in single phenomena of the day already

recognised the approach of the tcaipol ^;a\e7rot which were to

come fully in the future.

Ver. 6. In this verse the apostle passes on to definite facts

in the present. We cannot but see that he is thinking of the

heretics on whose do-ifieta he lays stress also in other pas-

sages ; comp. ver. 8 (ii. 1 6). Hofmann says that " Paul was

thinking of people who wished to be considered, and pre-

tended to be, on good terms with Timothy
;

" but there is no

hint of this in the context. By similarity of disposition they

belong already to the number of the godless men of the

future ; hence Paul says : Ik tovtqjv yap elaivj yap gives the

reason of the previous exhortation, as the apostle means to

declare that men such as he has described already exist.— oi

ivSvvovT€<i et? ra<; ot/aa?] evSvveiv here, " enter, press into,"

with a suggestion of secrecy ; Luther :
" who slip into houses

here and there ;
" Bengel : irrepentes clanculum ; in this sense

the word is aira^ \ey} The form of expression oi ivSuvovTes

shows that this ivSvvetv is a characteristic of those of whom
the apostle is speaking.— The purpose of this secret entering

is given in the next words : ical al^jjuaXcori^ovre^ yvvaucdpia

k.t.\.~] al'XjAaXwTi^eiv, a verb belonging to later Greek

:

" make a prisoner of war
;

" it denotes here, getting complete

1 Chrysost. : sTSif, to a»x!<r%v>T0)> vw; ilvXufi S/a rov tltrin; ivS«vevT«" to aTi/tor,

<rhv a.Tarr,y, tkv xohxxiixv.
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possession of; the word is thoroughly apposite for describing

the conduct of the founders of heretical sects.
1— yvvauedpia]

air. Xey., the diminutive with a suggestion of contempt ;
" the

contemptuous epithet indicates their weakness and proneness

to temptation " (van Oosterzee). — The nature of these yvvat-

tcdpia is described in the following three participial clauses

:

creawpevfieva afAapTWUs] croopeveiv (Rom. xii. 20), "gather,

heap up," corresponds to the Latin cumulare :
" cumulatae pec-

catis."— aySfieva eTrtOvfiLais 7rot,ict\ai<; (Rom. viii. 14; Gal. v.

18, ayeadac nTvevp.aiC). Luther is inaccurate :
" who go on with

manifold lusts." Their internal motive and spring of action are

their manifold lusts; Chrysostom: ri eari 7rot«t'\at?; evravda

ttoWo. TjvL^aTO, ttjv rpvcpjjv, tijv aa^qfiocrvvqv, rr/v \ayveiav.

Comp. Tit. iii. 3.— Yer. 7. iravTore fj,av8dvovra] Bengel

adds the adverb : curiose. The incentive of their iiavQdvuv

was not the search after truth, but mere desire for entertain-

ment, a longing for intellectual pastime (comp. the description

of the Athenians, Acts xvii. 21); this longing makes them
the prey of teachers who promise new wisdom. Hence it

goes on : ical /x^SeVoTe ei? liziyvwcnv d\r)6e[as eXOelv Suvd/xevaJ

/x^Siirore is air. Xey.; hvvdp,eva is emphatic; they cannot

attain to the truth, because the necessary conditions do not

exist in their inner life. Chrysostom : iireiSr] eavras /cari-

%a)<rav rat? eTridv/ilais i/eetvais teal toii dpLapTi'ipacnv,

67ra>pd)$7) avrcov i) Zbdvoia.—Mosheim thinks that the three

participial clauses describe the three different classes of the

jvvaiKapia : (1) sinners, (2) seekers after happiness, (3)

devotees ; they rather denote various traits in the same
persons, and " the very union of such traits is characteristic

"

(de Wette).—It is no matter of surprise that the heretics, to

win more followers, turned their attentions to the fair sex

;

that has been done by heretics in all ages. It is a charge

brought specially against the Gnostics by various writers.

Irenaeus, i. 13. 3, says of Marcus the Valentinian Gnostic:

lidXia-Ta irepl yvvaiKas da-^oXdrai ; and Epiphanius, Haer.

xxvi., expressly upbraids the Gnostics with efMirai^eiv rot?

'yvvatKapioLf and with cnraTav to avrois ireidofxevov <yvvaiKelov

1 The word occurs in Ignatius (Ep. ad Philadclph. chap, ii.) in the same
sense as here : ;roXX6/ ?.vkoi «.z

i
io'Zi<ttci r^ovri xttxy xlxftuXwrl^oviri rob; hohpifiovs.
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7eW>
j

1
see Baur, p. 36. This, however, cannot be taken as

a proof of the later composition of the epistle, all the less that

many expressions in the descriptions of the Fathers show that

they had this description in their thoughts.

Ver. 8. Further description of the heretics : ov rpoirov Be

""lavvrjs teal
,

Iap.(3pr}<; avrearrja-av MwvcreZ] Paul here com-

pares the heretics to the Egyptian Magi who are mentioned

in Ex. vii. but not named. Origen {Tract. 35 in Matt.)

thinks that the apostle extracted them from a liber secretus

which bore the title " Jamnes et Mambres." That is, how-

ever, doubtful ; Theodoret's supposition is more probable : rd

fxevrot toutcov 6v6p,ara ouk €K tj}? Betas ypacj)^ fiepiddrjicev 6

6elo$ aTToaroXos, a\X i/c rr)s dypdcpov rcov 'lovhaiwv BcBacr-

KaXlas. The names were a part of Jewish tradition from

which they passed into the Talmudic and other Jewish

writings; see Targum Jonathan, Ex. vii. 11, xxii. 22. Even

the Pythagorean Numenius in the second century mentioned

them, as Origen [Contra Cclsum, iv.) and Eusebius (Pracjj.

Evangel, ix. chap. 8) inform us. " According to Jewish

tradition, they are said to have been the sons of Balaam, and

at first the teachers of Moses, but afterwards his chief oppo-

nents, and to have perished at last with the Egyptian army

in the Ped Sea
;

" see Heydenreich and Wetstein on this

passage.—The correlation of ov rpoirov . . . ovtco does not

necessarily place emphasis on the similarity of the manner of

the act, but often only on the similarity of the act itself

(comp. Matt, xxiii. 37; Acts vii. 28). Possibly, therefore, the

heretics are compared with these sorcerers only because they

both withstood the truth (so Plitt).— Possibly, also, it is

because the resemblance lay in the heretics preaching the

same thing as Timothy, just as the sorcerers did the same

thing as Moses, the heretics and the sorcerers having the

1 The passage, quoted by Mack from Jerome {Ep. ad Cteslphontem), is very

descriptive: Simon Magus haeresin condidit adjutus auxilio Helenae meretricis;

Nicolaus Antioclieuus omnium immunditiarum conditor choros duxit foemineos

;

Marcion quoque Eomam praemisit mulierem ad majorem lasciviam ; Apelk-s

Philemonem comitem habuit ; Montanus Priscam et Maximillam primum auro

corrupit, deinde liaeresi polluit ; Arius ut orbem deciperet, sororem principis

ante decepit. Donatus Lucillae opibus adjutus est; Elpidium caecum Agape

caeca duxit ; Prisciliano juncta fuit Galla.
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same purpose of striving against the truth (so Hofmann).

Still the mention of the sorcerers at all is strange ; hence we
may suppose that the heretics by some more characteristic

trait suggested the resemblance to the apostle's mind, and

that this trait was their use of magic arts, to which there is

allusion made also in 7077x6?, ver. 13 (de Wette, Wiesinger,

van Oosterzee *). The Se not only marks the transition to a

new thought, but also introduces something in contrast to

what preceded : what they did they did with an appearance

of piety, but in truth they were opposing the truth.— fcare-

(pdap/xivoi rov vovv] The verb iccnafydeipw (air.Xey.; in 2 Pet.

ii. 1 2 it is the reading of the Bee, but there is more testimony

for the simple verb) is synonymous with &La<pdetpco, 1 Tim.

vi. 5.— dSoKifjLOL irepl r^v 'ttlcttcv] Luther's translation : "in-

capable of believing," is inaccurate ; nor is Beza's explanation

suitable : rejectanei, i.e. falsae et adulterinae doctrinae doctores,

quos oporteat ab omnibus rejici. 'ASoKt/xo? is one who does

not stand proof, and in connection with irepl ttjv tt'mttiv one

who does not stand proof in regard to faith :
" not standing-

proof in respect of faith " (Matthies, de Wette) ; comp. 1 Tim.

i. 19. The description here given of the heretics is the same

as in 1 Tim. vi. 5 : 8ie(p0apfAevoi rov vovv koX u7T€crrepi]fievoi

tt}9 akrjdeias.

Ver. 9. A ground of comfort. — a\X ov irpoKo^ovcnv eVt

rr\etov] This appears to stand in contradiction with ver. 13

and ii. 16, 17. Bengel remarks: non proficient amplius

:

non ita, ut alios seducant
;
quamquam ipsi et eorum similes

proficient in pejus ver. 13. Saepe malitia, quuni late non

potest, profundius proficit. This, however, is not a satis-

factory explanation, since vo/xrjv e^ei, ii. 17, and Trkavaivres,

ver. 13, point to the increasing extent of the heresy. Chry-

sostom, however, says rightly : /cav irporepov dvOijarj rd t>}<?

ifXavrj^, et'9 re\o<? ov 8ia/u,evei. The contradiction exists only

when the apostle's words are wrongly pressed so as to contain

a denial of every further extension of the heresy. For the

present their influence is extending ; but later it will come to

1 Van Oosterzee here makes an apposite allusion to Simon Magus, to Eiymas,

to the itinerating devil-exorcisers among the Jews, and to the magic arts

practised from time immemorial at Ephesus, comp. Aits xix. 19.
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an end ; this does not contradict the apostle's prophecy in

vv. 1-5, since Paul does not say that the demoralization of

men will be brought about by the heretics of whom he is

thinking here. Hofmann sees no apparent contradiction, as

he supposes that Paul in the passages mentioned is not speak-

ing of the same people ; but in this he is wrong, since both

the context and the expression show that those mentioned in

v'er. 13 are the same as those in vv. 6-9.— The apostle

confirms the thought expressed by adding the words: y yap

avoia av~(ov e/cBrfkos carat, Tracriv] The avoia (= " want of

judgment, senselessness ") of the heretics does not refer so

much to their doctrines opposed to the truth, as to their

conduct described in ver. 6.— e/cSrjXos [air. \ey.) . . . &><? koI rj

itcelvwv iyevero] " as they were put to shame before Moses
"

Ex. viii. IS f, ix. 11 (de Wette).

Vv. 10, 11. As a contrast to the heresy, the apostle now
describes Timothy's former conduct, for the purpose of inciting

him to show a like fidelity still. — cii Be t7apT]Ko\ovdr]aa<i]

The verb denotes neither that he was an actual witness

(Chrysostom : tovtcov aij papTvs ; so, too, Theophylact,

Oecumenius, Erasmus, and others ;— this exposition is un-

suitable, since these events, ver. 11, in the apostle's life had

taken place before Timothy's conversion), nor even that the

knowledge was gained through others (Luther :
" thou hast

come to know "). TJapaicoXovOelv means " follow," either

theoretically, as in Luke l 3 (" of intellectual following after,

by which the knowledge of a thing is gained," Meyer on the

passage), or practically, as in 1 Tim. iv. 6. Here it can

only have the latter meaning. Here, however, as in 1 Tim.

iv. 6, it is not equivalent to imitari, follow as a pattern (de

"Wette), for that does not agree with Bio)ypol<; (ver. 11), but the

apostle's BiBao-KaXla, aycoy)] k.t.\. are regarded as guides by

which Timothy is to steer his course through life (so also van

Oosterzee, Hofmann, Otto 1
). "Wiesinger explains it :

" thou

hast let thyself be moved by my BiBao~/ca\ia k.t.\. to join

1 Otto :
" TapaxoXcvdT* is to be taken in its most literal sense, not comprobari,

amplecti, or even imitari, hut foUoic after. Timothy of bis own accord not only

followed after his doctrine, but also his sufferings ; for that these lay in the path

of an apostle was shown clearly enough by events in Antioch, Iconium, and
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thyself to me." But this explanation unjustifiably limits the

TrapaicoXovOelv to " the act by which Timothy first joined him-

self to the apostle;" further, this notion of joining himself is

imported ; and finally, it would seem superfluous to enumerate

the particular points if they are only to be understood as

motives for Timothy's joining himself to the apostle.— The

aorist says that Timothy followed the apostle before ; there is

no indication whether he did so later. This earlier period

was, of course, the time when he was the apostle's avvepyos.

The perfect would have meant that Timothy continued to do

so. — fiov rf) SiSaa-Kdkia] comp. 1 Tim. iv. 6.— rf} dycoyfj]

With this and the following words fiov is to be supplied.

Mack wrongly says that fiov is not to be supplied, and that

dywy?] and the terms following do not refer to Paul, but to

Timothy :
" thou hast followed my doctrine in behaviour," etc.

Apart from the unnatural construction, this view is decidedly

opposed by ver. 11, for it is quite untenable to suppose that

Timothy in the places named suffered persecution just as Paul

did.— dycoyy {air. Xey.) in classic Greek is both transitive,

" the guidance," and intransitive, " mode of life," ratio vivendi.

The latter meaning (see Esth. ii. 20) should here be retained
;

the word cannot of itself mean guidance of the church, as some

interpret it, Luther says well :
" my manner."— rfj irpoQecrei]

cf. Acts xi. 23, "the purpose on which the mode of life is

founded."— rf) Trio-ret] not "fidelity in office," nor "con-

scientiousness," but " faith."— rfj fiatcpoQvfiia k.t.X.] The

difference between fiaKpoOvfiia and virofiov/) is, that the

former is applied to one who is not irritated, the latter to

one who is not discouraged. — Ver. 11. rok Btcoyfioi'i, roU
itad)}fiaaiv] The transition to these is formed by inrofiovij.

The idea of Biwyfiofc is expanded by adding iraOt'ffiaaLv. The

apostle is thinking specially of his persecutions, and his reason

is that Timothy shrank to a certain extent from suffering

;

comp. i. G-S.— old fioi eyevovro (iyiveTo)] ola is distinguished

from the relative d, inasmuch as it points to the nature of the

Lystra. Hence, however, lie is not to be surprised if lie finds on his way the

very thing he had willingly followed after."—Hofmann explains it :
" Timothy

as scholar followed that in which Paul had preceded him as teacher, so that

Christianity taught him what Christianity was."
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ira0)']/xara
; a would have limited Tradi^aaiv to what the

apostle had to endure in Antioch, etc.; but ola indicates that

he means by 7ra6i)p.acnv all sufferings of the same nature as

those endured in Antioch, etc. This is the case also with oiov?

farther on. The sufferings endured in Antioch, etc., are men-
tioned because they took place at the time when Timothy was

adopted by Paul as his colleague.—In the next words : olou?

huaj/Mois V7r7ji><r/fca, the verb is emphatic ; it was important,

when directing Timothy to the example given him, to remind

him that the persecutions had been borne undauntedly—and

then that the Lord had granted rescue from them all ; hence

he continues : teal i/c ttclvtoov fie ipvaaro o nvpLos. Erasmus,

Flatt, Mack, Heydenreich unnecessarily take the sentence:

o'iov? . . . vTnjveyKa, as a touching appeal; Hofmann, both

this sentence and the preceding one : old pot iyevero k.t.\.

This would only be an unsuitable interruption of the quiet

train of thought.
1— v-o&epeiv denotes persevering, stedfast

endurance, 1 Cor. x. 13: 1 Pet. ii 17.— koi ifc ttcivtcov pe

at.t.A.] Chiysostom : dpcborepa TzapaickrjcrecL)*;, otl kcl\ iyco

rrpo6vpiav 7rapei^6uT]v yevvaiav. Ka\ ovx iyKare\€id>6r}v. He
mentions his sufferings, and his rescue from them, that he may
encourage Timothy to be ready to suffer for Christ's sake. It

is to be observed that pe epvearo refers not only to rescue

from bodily danger, but also to rescue from the danger of

being unfaithful to his calling, so that out of his sufferings he

had issued without hurt to body or soul; comp. iv. 1 7.

Ter. 12. The principle here laid down is intended, like the

mention of Timothy's conduct in ver. 11, to incite Timothy to

willing endurance of suffering.— kcl\ Trdvre? Si] kcu . . . Be, see

1 Tim. iii. 10.— ol OeXovTesi] is here emphatic: "they whose

thoughts are thus directed:'— £7}i> eucre/Sw?] the adverb

1 Hofmann maintains that if the sentences beginning with £% and &*s were to

be relative sentences, the apostle would have v.; ;:- a: -".-

-
"' - - - bat this would make too wide a separation between

the cognate ideas 1ntyu.il; and <rttir.u.xan, and the second sentence : elx *.?.>..,

would be only a weak appendage.— The objection, that the relative sentence

with li*yft>7; is quite superfluous, is quite removed if the emphasis be placed on
i't">=-xz. Xor can it be said that .nskilfullv introduced, " since

this introduction was necessary, if the apostle wished to express his thought in

a relative clause.
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eu£7€/3&)9 only here and in Tit. ii. 12. — iv Xpuntp
'

h]aov]

denotes the pious life as Christian in its nature ; but it is to

be observed that, according to the apostolic view, true €vai(3eta

is possible only in communion witih Christ. Bengel: extra

Jesum Christum nulla pietas. Hofmann unsuitably remarks

that the emphasis should not be on iv Xp. 'I770-., but on

euo-e/3co?, for t,i)v €vae/3(o<; iv Xp. 'Irja. forms only one idea

:

that of the Christian life of piety.— Scco^dycrovraL] expresses

the certainty : Christian piety cannot continue without perse-

cution, because the world is hostile to the kingdom of God

;

comp. John xv. 19, 20 ; Matt. x. 22, 38, and other passages.

Wiesinger rightly remarks :
" Not to comfort himself does the

apostle say this, but to show that his experience was a universal

one, as something necessarily bound up with euo-e/3co? %fjv"

and, it should be added, to give encouragement to Timothy.

Ver. 13. Matthies (with whom Wiesinger agrees) thus

states the connection between this and the preceding verses

:

" Quite different is it with evil men, who, instead of suffering

for the truth, proceed always farther in their wickedness
;"

but there is no real opposition in the two thoughts thus

opposed.
1 The apostle here continues the description of the

heretics which was interrupted at ver. 10; in contrast with

01 dekovres evaefiw tfiv, he calls them irovripol avdpwnoi koli

jor]Te<;, and says of them, irpoKoineLv iirl to y/ipov, which is

all the more suitable that it was the very reason why persecu-

tion was threatening the honest disciples of Christ, and with

them Timothy.— rrov^pol Be avdpwiroi] As the article is

wanting, the thought is quite general, but koI yorjTes clearly

shows that the heretics mentioned above are specially meant

(in opposition to Hofmann). Paul gives this name to the

heretics, with reference to ver. 8, where he compared them to

the Egyptian sorcerers. The word 70779 is cnr. \ey. (yorjreia,

2 Mace. xii. 24); it is equivalent to fidyos, Acts xiii. 6, 8

(comp., too, Acts viii. 9, 11). Hofmann generalizes the idea

to that of a traitor; but this is all the more arbitrary, that the

expression is undoubtedly an allusion to ver. 8.— irpoKo-^rovaiv

1 "Wiesinger argues, on the other hand, that "suffering for the sake of holiness,

and advance in wickedness with outward success," do form a contrast ; but the

idea "with outward success" is entirely imported.
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em to ^elpov] denotes a greater degree of wickedness, while

ver. 9 refers to the increase in the extent of its influence.—
How this increase of wickedness comes to pass, is told by the

words TrXavwvres ical irXavcofievot. Bengel and Heydenreich

make 7r\av(ovr€<i and 7077x6?, irKavoofievoi and Trovtjpoi parallel

to each other ; for this, however, there is no ground. Even the

meaning of ifkavw^evot is against the parallel, for it is neither

transitive: "leading astray" (Matthies), nor middle: qui se

seducendos permittunt (Bengel), nor even intransitive :
" going

astray " (Hofmann) ; it is purely passive :
" being led astray

"

(Luther), or otherwise it would have been put first. He who
leads others astray is himself led astray.

Ver. 14. To the good testimony given to] Timothy by Paul

in ver. 10, there is added the exhortation to stand stedfast in

the truth.— o~v £e] said in opposition to the heretics. — /xeve

iv oh e/za#e?] /xeve, see 1 Tim. ii. 15 ; John viii. 31. — iv oh
is equivalent to iv tovtois, a.— y

'Ep.ade<f\ comp. ii. 2.— /cat']

(sc. a ; not iv oh, as Heydenreich suggests) e7uo-Ta>#7?<>] not=
quae tibi concredita sunt (Beza, Luther :

" and is entrusted to

thee ") ; for itlo-tow does not mean " entrust to," but con-

firmare. It is rightly interpreted by the Greek expositors,

with whom also de Wette and Wiesinger agree ; Theophylaet

:

fxera 7r\i)pocf)opLas evades; properly, " of lohich thou hast been

assured," i.e. of which thou hast been convinced for certain ;*

it serves to give " more force to e/iafle? "' (Wiesinger), by

declaring that Timothy was also convinced of the truth of

what he learnt (so, too, van Oosterzee, Piitt, Hofmann).— To

strengthen the exhortation, Paul reminds Timothy of those

from whom he learnt the truths of the gospel : elSco? irapa

tlvwv efxa6e<i\ elSees, see ii. 23. — irapa rivcov] With the

usual reading irapa twos, which Hofmann prefers, TtVo? is not,

as some think, Christ, but the apostle as teacher ; but still it

would be strange for Paul not to name himself directly and

without periphrasis, as he usually does when speaking of

himself ; comp. ii. 2. If rivwv be the correct reading, then

1 In classic Greek crurriu occurs specially in connection with op** ; thus

Thucydides, iv. 88 : x«.) •xi<fru<ra.vr'.; uvrov to~s h'pxeis, i.e. "after they had made

sure of him by oath "=" after they had made him swear." Comp. also Horn.

Od. i. 21. 21S ; also 2 Mace. vii. 24, xii. 25.
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these teachers cannot be the 7ro\\ol fidprvpes mentioned in

ii." 2 (Matthies), nor Paul and Barnabas (according to Acts

xvi. 1 comp. with xiv. 6 ff., Grotius) ; but only, as is shown

by airb /Jpefovs following, the grandmother and mother of

Timothy, whose faith the apostle expressly mentions, i. 5 (so,

too, van Oosterzee and Plitt).— Timothy had already been

instructed in the truth of the gospel before Paul met with

him, nay, even before this instruction he had been carefully

made acquainted with the holy Scriptures. This very fact,

that from childhood he had been under the influence of divine

truth and been nourished by the bread of life, was to be an

incentive to him to adhere faithfully to this word of truth.

Ver. 15. Kal ore] Most expositors, including Wiesinger,

Plitt, and Hofmann {Schriftbciu. I. pp. 675 f., and so also in

his commentary), assume that elScos and on . . . ol8a<; are co-

ordinate sentences giving the reason why. In justification of

this irregular construction, Bengel directs us to Johnii. 24, 25;

Acts xxii. 29 ; but wrongly. 1— Beza, on the other hand, gives

the right construction by making ical on dependent on elScos :

sciens a quo didiceris, teque a puero sacras literas novisse.

This, too, de Wette (van Oosterzee agreeing with him) adopts,

correctly remarking that elSm usually denotes not only know-

ledge, but also reflection.— tnrh fipecpovs ret, lepd ypdp.p,ara

olSas'] uiro fipecpovs, Mark ix. 21 : iraihioOev. Chrysostom :

eK irpdiTT}^ rfkiicias; comp. Antip. Th. 32 : e'/c fipecpeos. 'Atto

j3pecf)ov<; stands first because it is emphatic ; it points back to

•napa rivcov evades. In order that he may continue in what

he has learned, Timothy is to remember his teacher, and also

that he has known the holy Scriptures from childhood.— ra

lepd ypdfxp,aTa] This name for the 0. T. only occurs here ; in

John vii. 15 without lepd ; the more usual name is at ypatfxii,

with and without ayuu. De Wette's conjecture is quite

arbitrary, that the author of the epistle was also thinking here

1 Hofmann, in regarding the appeal to Acts xxii. 29 as appropriate, overlooks

the difference of construction in the two passages. In Acts xxii. 29, two

sentences beginning with art are dependent on liriyvovs, whereas here the first

independent sentence would be expressed by a participle (i^us instead of ?«

dlas), to which a sentence beginning with '6-1 is made co-ordinate. This

irregularity of construction is manifestly not removed by Hofmann's remark,

that the first sentence gives an additional fact, the second furnishes a reason.

Pastoral Epistles. U

)
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of some writings of the N". T.— t<\ Zwcifievd ere o-ofylaai eh

tjwrrjpiav] to, hvvajieva is present and not_ preterite (" quae

poterant," Bengel) ;
it tells us of a permanent characteristic of

the__£L_X ,'de Wette, Wiesinger). Xotpi^eiv is equivalent t5

sapientem reddere ; to explain the word as synonymous with

Sidd(TK€Lv is inaccurate. When joined with ek acoTrjptav it is

nsually taken in the sense : "teach the way to holiness;" but,

as Paul adds Sid irlcnew^ tc.r.X., which cannot be joined

/ immediately with acorrjplav (= ttjv 8id aaiTTjp.), but belongs to

aofyiaai, that interpretation is here unsuitable ; he who has

faith is already on the way to acoTrjpla, or rather is in posses-

sion of the acoTTjpia. "We must therefore adhere to the full

signification of <Ta)<f>i%etv ; so that he is speaking here not of

the first instruction in salvation, but of the ever deepening

knowledge of it, how that furthers the crcoTvpta (so, too,

Wiesinger, van Oosterzee, Plitt). — Bid Trio-Tew? t?}? iv Xp.

^Irjcrov] comp. 1 Tim. iii. 13. Wiesinger rightly remarks that

these words are not to be taken as giving the means immanent

in the Scriptures, but " contain the necessary condition attached

to the use of the 0. T." (de Wette). Hofmann asserts that <jo$.

ei? awTiipiav only denotes an instruction, " giving complete

acquaintance with salvation ; " for "' in order that Timothy

might remain in what he had learnt, it was only necessary for

the Scripture to teach what he knew." But what any one

already knows does not require still to be taught to him ; and

instruction leading on to knowledge ever more complete, does

not hinder him from abiding in what he has already learnt.

According to Hofmann, 8td Trio-Tew? is to be joined with

auTrjplav, because—as he strangely enough asserts
—

" instruc-

V tion by means of faith is a chimera "
(!).

Yer. 10. Eeason given for the last thought.— irdaa <ypa(f>>)

OeoTTvevaTos kcu axfieXifios Trpo? k.t.X.] irdaa */pa<pi], not :
" the

whole of Scripture " (Beza : tota scriptura, i. e. Canon Hebrae-

orum), but <; every Scripture ;

" or, still better, " all Scripture."

— Oeoirvevcro?] air. Xey. ; the explanation of this word, which

also in classic Greek is applied to seers and poets, is specially

aided by the passage in 2 Pet. i. 21 : vtto irveufxaro? ayiov

yepofxevoi iXdXrjaav ol dyiot Qeov dvdpunroL.— In various

old versions (Syr. Vulg. ; so also in Clement, Origen, Tertulliau,
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etc.) Kal is wanting ; and Luther did not express it in Lis trans-

lation; in that case OeoTrv. is clearly an attribute belonging

to the^subject ; Luther :
" all Scripture inspired by God is."

With the correct reading, however, Oeonv. may be a predicate ;

so Bengel : est haec pars non subjecti (quam enim scripturam

dicat Paulus, per se patet), sed praedicati ; so, too, Matthies,

de Wette, Wiesinger, van Oosterzee, and others. Other

expositors, again, such as Grotius, Eosemniiller, Heinrichs,

Plitt, Hofmann, take Oeoirvevo-Tos as an attribute of the subject,

even with this reading, and explain icai as " also." This con-

struction is the right one. On the one hand, it is ungram-

matical to explain iraaa ypcMpi] by " the whole of Scripture."

Wiesinger argues against this by appealing to Eph. ii. 21 and

to Heb. iii. 3 ; see Meyer on the one passage and Delitzsch

on the other, where, too, Liinemann translates :
" every house."

l

Wiesinger argues also that <ypa(prj is regarded as a proper

name, which he tries to prove by 2 Pet. i. 20 and John

vii. 15; but, though a substantive is used once without an

article, it docs not follow that it has the signification of^a

proper name (on John vii. 15, comp. Meyer). On the other

Toahd, this sentence does not properly give a reason for the

preceding thought (Wiesinger), but rather confirms it, and

hence there was no reason for directing attention to the fact

that the whole of Scripture is OeoirvevaTos. There was no

doubt on that point (viz. that the whole of Scripture and not

a part of it was inspired by God), but on the point whether

the Scriptures as OeoTrveva-roi are also (/cat serves to confirm)

w(f)i\ip.oi. There is no ground for asserting that, with this

view, there could not have been an ellipse of eanv (Wiesinger).

— 7r/3o<? hihaaicakiav k.tX] Heydenreich thinks that the

apostle is not speaking here of the profitableness of Scripture

in general and for all Christians, but of its utility to teachers

of religion. So also Hofmann :
" The sentence does not say of

\

what service Holy Scripture is to him who reads it, but what

use can be made of it by him who teaches." This view, how
ever, is wrong ; neither in ver. 14 nor ver. 15 is there anything-

said regarding Timothy's work in teaching ; the apostle does

1 Not less inappropriate is van Oosterzee's appeal to Eph. iii. 15 (comp. Meyer
on the passage, and Winer, pp. 105 f. [E. T. pp. 137 f.]) and to 1 Pet. i. 15.
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not pass on to tins point till the next chapter, ver. 17 not-

withstanding.— 77730? SiSao-x.
; Holy Scripture is profitable for

teaching by advancing us in knowledge; 77730? h\eyxov (or

eXey/xov), by convincing us of sin and rebuking us on account

of sin. Theodoret : iXtyxet yap i)p.oiv tov Trapdvofiov fiiov.

Chrysostom understands it only of the conviction of error ; so,

too, Bengel : convincit etiam in errore et praejudicio versantes

;

Heydenreich, too, refers it, like SiBaaicaXia, only to what is

theoretical. 'EXeyxeiv certainly does occur in this sense, Tit.

i. 9, 13, but it is more frequently used of what is practical,

1 Tim. v. 20; Tit. ii. To.— 777309 iiravopOcoaiv] by working

amendment in us. Theodoret : irapaicaXeZ /cat tow iraparpa-

irevTas liraveXOdv et? ttjv evOeiav ohov;— eiravopO. {air. Xey.)

is synonymous with vovOeaia, 1 Cor. x. 11.— 77730? iraiZelav

ttjv iv BiKaioauvrfj by advancing us in the further development

of the Christian life. Luther is not wrong in translating

vraiSeia by " correction," inasmuch as in 1ST. T. usage it is

applied to the education which not only developes the existing

good, but also counteracts existing evil. Si/caioo-vvr) :
" the

Christian life of piety."— Theodoret : eWatSe^et ?}/*a? to, eiBrj

rrj? aperris. — There is an obvious climax in the series of

these thoughts.

Ver. 17. "Iva declares the purpose which Scripture is to

serve.— aprios ^ o tov Qeov av6pa>TTo<i\ aprios (literally,

"adapted") is a air. \ey., equivalent to reXeios, Col. i. 28,

"perfect;" according to Hofmann : "in suitable condition,"

which, howrever, agrees with the notion of perfection.— 6 tov

Geov av0pco7ro<;] is mostly understood by expositors to denote

those entrusted with the office of evangelist, and is referred

specially to Timothy. The latter point is clearly wrong, since

ver. 10 is general in sensej the apostle speaks here not of

Timothy only, but of every one who is an dv6p. r. Sew.

Even although Timothy is so named in 1 Tim. vi. 11 with

reference to his office, it does not follow that here, where the

thought is quite general, it is a name for the office ; every

believing Christian by his relation to God (van Oosterzee

:

" he who by the Holy Spirit is born of God and is related to

God") may receive the same name. — 77700? 7rai> epyov uyadbv

iZrjpTia/jLevos] a more precise definition of a/3Tio?. — 77a v epy.
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ay. is also, for the most part, understood to have an official

reference. Bengel : genera talium operum enumerantur

ver. 16 ; nam homo Dei debet docere, coiivincere, corrigere,

instituere iv. 2. But this is wrong ; it is rather to be taken

quite generally (Wiesinger, van Oosterzee ; de "VVette differs).

Ver. 10 (lues not tell for what purpose Scripture may be used

with ..others, but what is its influence on one who occupies

Jnmself with it ; and though iv. 2 does deal with Timothy's

official work, that does not prove that irdv epy. ay. is only to

be limited to this special thought. — ef?;pTicr/xeVo<?] erjiripgcd

,

Luther :
" skilled."— The same word occurs m Acts xxi. 5,

but m another connection (see Meyer on the passage) ; corre-

sponding to it we find KanjpTKXfiivo^ in Luke vi. 40 and
other passages.
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CHAPTEE IV.

VEE. 1. Siufiaprbpofbai] The words oh eyu> following this in the
Bee. were omitted from the text by Griesb., on the authority of

A C D* E F G L N 17, al., Syr. Erp. Copt. etc.— The same is

the case with the words rou xvpiov, against which there is the

testimony of A C D* F G N 31, 37, al.— For xpiveiv the aorist

xpTvat is found in F G, several cursives, Theodoret, and Theoph.;

this construction does occur sometimes in the ]ST. T. (also in

classic Greek), but there is not sufficient authority for it here.

— xara rqv emp&veiav] For xard {Bee. after D*** E K L, etc.),

xa! is the reading of A C D* F G K 17, al., Copt. Vulg. ms. It.

Harl. etc. This reading, as it implies a change of construction

in the verb, and even then makes the connection difficult, is of

a kind which would easily give occasion for correction; the

easiest correction was into xard. Chrysostom in his commentary
reads: h «-5j i-npavsia. Lachm. Buttm. Tisch. rightly adopted
xai, which is approved also by Matthies, de Wette, Wiesinger,

and van Oosterzee. Beiche, on the other hand, because of the

difficulty of the reading xai, regards the Bee. as the original

i

reading, while he connects xard with /xsXKovrag xphsiv as a pre-

position of time.— Ver. 2. Tisch. 7 reads imri/ujgov, rrapaxd'Ascov,

with the majority of the authorities ; whereas Tisch. 8 reads

xupa-/.d\zsov, evirl/tiigov. The placing of i^ir/^rigov first may be a

correction, because this word is related in meaning to the pre-

vious ehsyfyv.— Ver. 3. rdg Jdlag IviSufitag] adopted by Griesb.

in place of rdg siriQupiag rdg tdiag, on the authority of A C D
E F G N 3, 37, al., Arm. Vulg. etc.— Ver. 6. Instead of rr^g i^g
dvakboiuc, which is the Bee. supported by D E K L, al. (Tisch. 7),

it is more correct, with Lachm. Buttm. and Tisch. 8, to read rr,g

dva?.v<riuig [Lm, on the authority of A C F G N, al.— Ver. 7. For

rlv ayuva rbv xaXov (Tisch. 7), Lachm. Buttm. Tisch. 8, on the

authority of A C F G X, al, adopted rbv xaXbv &<yuw, which is

certainly in harmony with the usage of the Pastoral Epistles,

but for that very reason may be a correction.— Ver. 10. For the

Bee. iyxar'sAivev (D* K «, etc.), Tisch. 7 adopted the imperfect

iyxarikumv, on the authority of A C D** and *** E F G L, etc.;

Tisch. 8 retained the Bee, which is supported by D* K K, etc.
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— In C N, several cursives, and Fathers, TaXlav is found instead

of tile Bee. Ta/.uriav; Epipll. Hacr. 57, dis. says : OU yap It TaXaria,

ug rivig <jr\avi)9&vri£ vo'^i^ovsiv, dXXa h iq TaXtq ; of this reading

Beiche says : est utique notatu digna ; ... me cum Bengelio in

banc lectionein inclinare sentio. But the MSS. almost all sup-

port the Rcc. ; and it cannot be inferred from the name Kpfoxris

(Crescens) that this man was sent more probably to Gaul, where
Latin was in use, than to Galatia, where Greek was spoken
(Beiche); it is too rash, therefore, to regard this as the original

reading. Tisch. 8, however, adopted it, whereas Tisch. 7 does

not even mention it ; Hofmann thinks it the correct reading.—
Ver. 11. For ays, Lachm. Buttm. and Tisch. 7 read the form
ayayt, which, however, does not seem to have sufficient testi-

mony in A 31, 58, etc.; Tisch. 8 retained the Rcc, with the

support of almost all authorities.— Ver. 13. For <p;X6vriv are

found also the forms cpaiXuvvv, (paiXovqv, <psXu>vriv ; but psXowji/ is

best supported. While Tisch. 7 adopted the imperfect uvsXumv,

on the authority of A C F G, etc., Tisch. 8 read the aorist

witWimv {Rcc), on the authority of D E K X, al.; so, too, Lachm.
and Buttm.— Ver. 14. a-roduiaii] This is rightly read by Scholz,

Lachm. Buttm. Tisch. 8, on the authority of A C D* gr. EFGs
6, 17, al., Copt. Arm. etc., Chrys. Theocloret, instead of urodwr,,

which has the support of D*** E** K L, etc., Tisch. 7, Beiche.— Ver. 15. avOhrnzs] Lachm. Buttm. Tisch. 8 rightly read avricr-r),

on the authority of A C D* F G N, al; Tisch. 7 read aitihrrr/.tv,

on the authority of D*** E K L, etc.— Ver. 16. au^-apey'si/sTo]

Following ACFGs 17, al, Lachm. Buttm. Tisch. 8 adopted
the simple --apiyhiTo;— no doubt the compound av/Airapay.

(Tisch. 7) occurs seldom in the K T., being found elsewhere

only in Luke xxiii. 48 ; but it seems nevertheless to be a correc-

tion made on account of //,oi. Here, too, the readings vary
between the imperfect sy/.aTeXeTov (Rcc.) and the aorist syxars-

aictov ; Tisch. 7 has the former, Tisch. 8 the latter ; comp. vv. 10
and 13.— Ver. 17. Instead of the singular azovsp, Lachm. Buttm.
and Tisch. rightly read the plural a-woeusi, supported byACD
E F G X 17, 39, al.— Ver. 18. Ka/ at the beginning of the verse
was rightly omitted by Lachm. Buttm. and Tisch., on the
authority of A C D* X 31, al, versions, Fathers ; it was in-

serted to connect this verse with the preceding one.— Ver. 20.

MiXirw] For this A has MqXuru, and Arab. Me\/«j.— Ver. 22.

For the Bee. 6 zupiog 'ir,oo\jg Xpmrog (C D E K L), Lachm.
and Buttm. have 6 xupios 'Uoovg (A 31), Tisch. only 6 xlptos (F G
17, etc.). Lachmann's reading should perhaps have the prefer-

ence, as it is the one most open to correction.— apy* was omitted
by Griesb. as a later addition.
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Vv. 1, 2. Exhortation to faithful performance of official duty,

enforced by the introductory formula : Biap,aprvpop,at ivatinov

rov Oeov /c.t.X] comp. ii. 14 ; 1 Tim. v. 21.— rov (MeWovro?

Kpt'veiv £ K - veKp.1 Theophylact rightly expounds it : £covras

/cat ve/cpovs \eyec rov? ifir) aTrekdovra^, Kal rov<; rore tcara-

\ei4>9r]o-o[iivov^ £&Wa? ; comp. 1 Thess. iv. 16, 17; 1 Cor.

xv. 51, 52. Christ is called judge of the dead and the living,

also in Acts x. 42 ; 1 Pet. iv. 5 ; it is quite wrong to suppose

that the spiritually dead and living are meant. The allusion

to the last judgment gives special strength to the exhortation.

— /cat rrjv eintpdveiav avrov] Most expositors adopt Kara, the

usual reading, as the correct one, and then take it as a pre-

position of time (Matt, xxvii. 15 ; Acts xiii. 27 ; Heb. iii. 8),

belonging to icpiveiv. With the correct reading, rrjv €7ri<p.

k.t.X. depends on 8iafiaprvpop,ai as the accusative of the oath

(so, too, van Oosterzee and Plitt). It is, however, to be noted

that in the 1ST. T. hianaprvpeadai does not mean " swear" by

itself, but only in connection with ivcoTrtov rov Geov (only in

the Pastoral Epistles), and therefore only in this connection

does it, like other verbs of swearing, govern the accusative,

as Hofmann rightly remarks. Hence it follows that /cat

does not connect iiri^dveiav with the previous hurrnov, but

belongs to the following /cat: "both . . . and" (Hofmann).

De Wette, appealing to Deut. iv. 2G, incorrectly expounds it:

" I call his appearance, etc., to witness ;" present things may
be summoned as witnesses, but not future events like the

67ri<pdveia of Christ.— The Vulg. has : per adventum, without

ical : probably a translation of Kara, which is taken as Kara

with the genitive, Matt. xxvi. 63.— eirMpdveia, see 1 Tim.

vi. 14.— /cat T7;y /3ao~i\eiav avrov] Several expositors join

the two expressions as an hendiadys (Bengel : iiricpdveia est

revelatio et exhortus regni) = rrjv eVt^). t?]<; /SacrtXeta? avrov ;

but the avrov with iiri(p. is against this. The two things are

considered separately (Wiesinger :
" the repetition of avrov is

rhetorical ; each element is intended to be taken independently,

and considered in its full significance "
) ; the fiaaLkeia avrov is

the regnum gloriae which begins with the return of Christ.—
The reason for adding these words lies in the icplvetv £ *• v.;

Paul says he has Christ's second coming and kingdom in his
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thoughts, that he may give greater importance to his exhorta-

tion.— Ver. 2. Kijpvgov rbv \6yov] In 1 Tim. v. 21, Bia/x. is

followed by iva with the conjunctive ; but here we have the

simple imperative, which makes the appeal all the more

urgent (Wiesinger).— rbv \6yov, sc. rov Geov] This more pre-

cise definition is wanting here, because the emphasis lies chiefly

on the verb, Paul indicating to Timothy the work to be done.

— €7rlaT7)6i evicaipw*; aKaipoi^] Most expositors join these

words closely with Kjjpv^ov in sense. Heydenreich : iirlcTr^Ot,,

sc. ra> Krjpuaaetv. Theodoret : ov% cnrXcos koX w? ervyev

avrbv KTjpvTTeip •jrape'yyva, aWa irdvra naipov iinr^heiov Trpbs

rovro vofii&iv. Vulg.: "insta;" Luther: "persist;" so also

van Oosterzee ; similarly Wiesinger, who, in harmony with

€7rtp,eve avrots, 1 Tim. iv. 16, expounds it: "keep one's atten-

tion or activity directed to a thing." But this is not the

usual meaning of the verb ; it means rather " step towards or

draw Hear" (Hofmann is less precise: "approach, appear"),

coinp. Luke ii. 8, 38, and other passages. The word is defined

more precisely by icypvgov rbv \6yov : draw near with the

preaching of the word. "Who are the persons to whom Timothy

is to draw near, may easily be supplied from the context, viz.

to those to whom he has to preach the word. It is incorrect

to think only of the whole church (Bretschneider : accede ad

coetus christianos, so also de Wette), or only of the individual

members (so before in this commentary). Plitt is correct

:

" draw near (to men), viz. with the word."— evKaipw a/caipcix;
1

]

Chrysostom : firj icaipbv eye wpicrp^evov, ael crol tcaipbs earco.

The further definition given by Chrysostom : kclv iv roU

kivSvvok;, tcav iv Sea(icottjplay 775 k.t.\., or by Theodoret : teal

iv SeafMcoTTjpuo, koX ttKolw koX 7rapaK€Lp,ivr]<; rpaire^r]^, and

others similar by other expositors, are wrong, since we ought

to think here not so much of the circumstances in which

Timothy (or more generally the preacher of the word) may be,

but of the circumstances of the hearers :
" whether the time

seems to thee seasonable or unseasonable for it " (de Wette,

1 Similar collocations without any particle of union or separation are not found

in the N. T., but occur in Greek and Latin classics ; see Bengel on this passage.

Nicetas Choniates : ira.tia.yuyZ iftfyitu letxis, ivxcc'ipa; axxiptv; Wirkvrriv. Julian:

Ivop'.uiTo Wi <ru,f rut <pi\u* tlmimt axXyim; xtxXtipitti. Virgil : digna indigna pati.
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Wiesinger, van Oosterzee). Hofniaun is wrong :
" whether he

comes seasonably or not to those whom lie approaches with

the word;" for there was no need to tell Timothy that the

preacher was not bound to inquire into his hearers' opinion

and act accordingly. For the truth, the occasion is always

seasonable. He who desires to wait until the occasion seem
completely favourable for his work, will never find it. This

is particularly true of the exercise of the evangelic office.—
Note, finally, Beza's remark : nenipe quod ad carnis pruden-

tiarn pertinet ; nam alioqui requiritur sanctae prudentiae

spiritus, captans occasiones ad aedificationem opportunas.—
tXey^ov] should be restricted neither to heresies nor to moral

transgressions; it includes blame of everything blameworthy.

— eVit ifit]aov] stronger than eXey^ov :
" blame with decided

manifestation of dislike ;" often in the Gospels, also in

Jude 9.— Trapatcakeaov] Blame and exhortation should be

joined in order to cause edification ; blame by itself embitters,

exhortation by itself is ineffectual.— iv rrdar] jiaKpodvfju'a real

SiEa%r)] An appendix to irapaKukeaov, or, according to the

reading of Tisch. 8, to lmrip,r}aov, with which, however, it

seems less appropriate. On fxa/cpodv/ALa, comp. iii. 10.— SiSa^?}]

The exhortation is to be of a kind that will instruct ; the

purpose, as Heydenreich aptly remarks, is not to produce

momentary emotion and violent tumult of feeling. diSct^ is

instruction, and is not equivalent to studium alios vera docendl

It is wrong, too, to make it an hendiadys, as if it were iv rrdar)

hiZayrp /xaicpodvfjLLa. — Xote the connection of this verse with

iii. 10. The preacher of the divine word has not to perform

the work of teaching, of reproving, etc., without placing him-

self under the teaching, the reproof, etc., of the divine word.

Vv. 3, 4. Ground of the previous exhortation, earai yap

fcaipbs, ore] see ii. 16, 17, iii. 1 ff. — The earai, shows that

he is speaking not of the present (Heinrichs), but of the

future; comp. iii. 1; 1 Tim. iv. 1.— tt}? vyiatvovcrr]? SiSaa-

/ca\ia<f\ see 1 Tim. i. 10.— ovtc dve^ovrai] comp. Acts

xviii. 14; 2 Cor. xi. 4. De Wette: "find intolerable, because

not consistent with their desires."— aXKa Kara ras ISi'as

€7ridv/j,ia<i] " according to wilful, selfish lusts
;

" the accent is

on lotas—a contrast to obedience under the divine will.—
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eavTols (.iTLawpevaovai StSaa/cuXovs] i7TicroopeveLV {air. \ey., the

simple form in iii. G), " heap up, procure in abundance."

Heydenreich's conjecture is groundless, that the word here has

the suggestion of: they will set him up for a burden to them-

selves (Luther :
" burden themselves ") for their own hurt ; on

the other hand, Chrysostom is right : to aBid/cpiTov TT~\.rj9o<;

Bia rod' eTTiacopevaovcri, iSijXcoae. We cannot but see that

the word here is meant to indicate the contemptible part of

their conduct. The eVt does not compel us to follow Hof-

niann in his exposition :
" in addition to those who represent

sound doctrine
;

" what follows rather shows that they turn

away from all such.—The reason is given in the words

:

Kvi]06fxevoL t>)v uko7]v. Kv))6(o (air. Xey.), tickle, cause to itch

;

Kvrj66fjievoi ri)v d/corjv, " be tickled in the ear," i.e. feel a tickling

in the ear {rrjv axo-qv being the accusative of more precise

definition). This tickling is usually taken to mean a pleasant

sensation

;

l
so Hesychius : ^rjrovvTe<; rl d/codaac /cad^ ->)8ovi]v,

and almost all expositors. But this view, before adopted in

this commentary, is opposed by the fact that ^rovvres is

purely imported. The present participle cannot mean :
" that

they wish to feel a tickling in the ear, but only that they do

feel it." Hofmann is therefore right in explaining this tickling

of the ear to mean the desire of hearing something different

from what they had heard before ;
" because they feel a tickling

in the ear, they procure for themselves teachers after their

own lusts."— Ver. 4. ical dirb fiev tj/9 d\. k.t.X] t?}<? d\i]deia<;

= tj]<? vy. 8tSa<7Ka\ca<i.— eVl Se tovs (j,v6ov<;~\ see 1 Tim. i. 4.— eKTpair/]aovrai\ see 1 Tim. i. G.

Ver. 5. A general exhortation summing up the particulars

already mentioned.— av Be] see iii. 10.— vrj(pe iv irdaC\

mfyeiv, synonymous with ypyjjopelv, 1 Thess. v. 6, and o-a></>po-

velp, 1 Pet iv. 7, opposite of " be intoxicated
;

" it denotes the

clear prudence in thought and action which it is all the more

necessary for Timothy to show, because there is impending

what the apostle in vv. 3, 4 has described.— iv irda-t] " in

all parts."— KaKOTrddrjaov] see i. 8, ii. 3.— epyov 7rou]aou

evayyeXia-rov] According to Eph. iv. 11, there were special

1 Plutarch (De SupersL p. 167): jwwnui **(funoi; oh TfufHt s»s*a *«< nvrxrius
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evangelists, who were distinct both from the apostles and

from the pastors and teachers. Theodoret characterizes them

in the well-known words : irepu'ovre<i eiaqpvTTov. They did

not belong to a particular church like the Trotfieves, but

travelled about like the apostles, preaching the Gospel to the

Jews or heathen. They could lay no claim to authority in

their office, since, as Otto rightly remarks (comp. too, Hof-

mann, Schriftbew. II. 2, pp. 272 f.), they laboured not in

consequence of an office committed to them, but by means of

a xdpicfia imparted to them, as did also the irpocpr/Tai. It

is incorrect to identify them with the assistant apostles.

Philip was an evangelist (Acts xxi. 8), but not an assistant

apostle. Timothy, Titus, and others were assistant apostles,

and as such, evangelists only in the same sense in which the

apostles themselves were evangelists ; standing in closer

relation to the apostles, they were their a-vvepyoi, in all official

duties, and all they did belonged to their Siaicovia (so, too,

Plitt).
1 As the evayye\t^ea6ai was Timothy's chief vocation

(as with the Apostle Paul, 1 Cor. i. 17), the apostle exhorts

him : epyov irolrjaov euayyekiarov, adding the further exhorta-

tion : rrjv hiaicoviav aov irXripo^oprja-ov. This latter is not to

be taken as a mere repetition of the preceding one, or as

" only laying emphasis on the same thought by the use of

Tfkr)poj)6pr)Gov " (Wiesinger), since, as the whole of the first

epistle testifies, his Sia/covta included more than the eva<yye\l-

^eadcu (which Hofmann wrongly denies
2
).— ifX^po^opeiv]

synonymous here with irX^povv, which is even the reading of

1 Wiesinger is wrong in thinking that Timothy's office was only that of an

evangelist, and therefore quite the same as Philip had, and that his labours

beyond that in Ephesus did not belong to his "hiaxona. It is certain that his

labours were done on the special commission of Paul ; but it is incorrect to

suppose that Paul commissioned him to do anything beyond his office. — Otto's

remark on the relation of the evangelists to the assistant apostles agrees in sub-

stance with what has been said above, only it might be more than doubtful that

their preaching, as he thinks, was confined to an account of Christ's words and

works, that they were therefore only "heralds of the gospel history."— Otto

rightly says that the assistant apostles " represented the apostle in the entire

range of his work."
- Hofmann, without reason, supposes that at the time when Paul wrote this

epistle, and even before, Timothy was no longer an assistant to Taul in the

apostleship. There is no hint of this anywhere ; on the contrary, the contents

of the second epistle are decidedly against the supposition.
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some MSS. Luther rightly: "execute;" see Col. iv. 17 ; Arts

xii. 25. Though Tikypcxpopeiv in this sense is air. \ey., still

it is well employed " to indicate the full measure of activity,

in which not the least point may fail " (van Oosterzee). Beza's

exposition is too ingenious : ministerii tui plenam fidem facito,

i.e. veris argumentis cornproba te germanum esse dei ministrum.

Ver. 6. Paul points to his approaching death in order to

strengthen his exhortation to Timothy to fulfil his duties

faithfully. As he himself cannot any longer contend against

the increasing disorder, Timothy must be all the more careful

to prove himself faithful.— e'ya> <yap i]8t] <nrevoopai\ iyco is

emphatic by position, being in contrast with trv, ver. 5.—
>]Bt]] not " soon," but " already

;

" it denotes present time ; his

sufferings form already the beginning of the airevZea-dai.—
cnrevSofxai] Wahl wrongly takes the verb here in the middle

voice : sanguinem meum libo, i. e. vires et vitam impendo.

But it is impossible thus to supply the object ; the verb is

passive. It does not, however, stand for Karaairkvhopat :

" I am besprinkled," i.e. I am consecrated for the sacrificial

death (Heydenreich and others) ; the proper meaning is to be

retained :
" / am made a libation, 'poured out as drink-offering

"

(de Wette, Wiesinger, van Oosterzee, Hofmann). The mean-

ing is, dropping the figure, already is my blood shed ; comp.

Phil. ii. 1 7. De "Wette maintains that the form of expression

is incorrect without eVt rrj dvala k.t.X.; but why, it is difficult

to see. Heinrichs wrongly lets the idea of sacrifice drop out

of the word, and explains it quite generally as effundere, i.e.

viribus defici, " my end is already near, it is all over with me."

Luther translates it inexactly, but rightly enough in meaning

:

" I am already offered."— Paul does not use Qvopai, but

airevSofiac, not because he means to declare that he is fully

and completely offered for God's cause (Oecumenius: rrjs p.ev

Overlap pepos rl p,6vov Oeco ei<? dvpi'apa dcpiepovro' y Se crirovBi)

arraaa ainio dcpiepcorai), but because the shedding of blood is

analogous to the pouring out of the drink-offering; and as the

libation formed the conclusion of the sacrifice, the apostle's

martyrdom closed his apostolic service, which to him was the

same as a service of sacrifice (Piom. x. 16 ; Phil. ii. 17). — The

idea contained in the figurative expression that his death was
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near, is again expressed by Paul in the next words : mu 6

jcaipbs t% avaXvceco? fxov ifac-Tr/ice] The verb avakveiv means
" unloose what was tied," so that avaXva-i^ might be equiva-

lent to " unloosing," dissolutio (Vulgate, Matthies) ; but it is

more correct to return to the usage by which in nautical

language avakveiv with or without ayfcvpav means * weigh

anchor, depart," or even of an army, " strike tents, set out on

the march." Hence avakvais is equivalent to " departure,

setting out," and ought to be explained as the departure from

this life ; see Phil. i. 23.
1

Eisner and Wolf think that there

is here a special reference to rising from table, and that the

word is used in very close connection with cnrevhonat, : moris

olim erat, ut, qui de conviviis discederent, diis libarent ; dis-

cedentes autem dicebantur avaXvovres et libantes (AYolf), and

that Paul means to say : se ex hac vita molestiisque exsatiatum

abiturum, libato non vino, sed sanguine suo (Eisner). But, on

the one hand, the allusion to cnrivSofiai is not to heathen,

but to Jewish ritual; and, on the other hand, there is no

hint of the figure of a feast. Xot less arbitrary is Beza's

explanation, that avaXvcn.? refers specially to the departure

from battle. — e^ecrTrjKe] " is near at hand ;
" Luther incor-

rectly: "is ready."

Remark—According to the exposition which has been given

here, and which, in substance, is generally accepted, this passage

decidedly contradicts the hypothesis that Paul wrote this epistle

at the beginning of the imprisonment mentioned by Luke.

Otto, therefore, to favour this hypothesis, finds himself com-
pelled to give czr,bofj.ai another signification. This he tries to

obtain from a searching consideration of the passage in Phil,

ii. 17. He tries to prove that the apostle in that passage could

only have used s-koouai in the sense of " devotion to his

missionary labours." His proof is based on the assertion

—

apparently to the point, but in reality erroneous—that when
the particles u xai are joined together, " the y.ai resumes the

statement made under el the conditional particle, at the same

1 Otto objects, that in Phil. i. 23 2.2;.^! does not of itself mean the

departure from the flesh, but only when connected with the co-ordinate rin

y.fiTT-2 Shu. But his objection is made still less forcible by the fact that this

meaning of the word is clearly indicated, not only by the preceding -
-

but also by vv. 7, 8.
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time marking it as an actual fact." This assertion is apparently

to the point, since u nui is used often where an actual fact is

under discussion; and in this way, e.g., the passage at 2 Cor.

iv. 16 may be explained :
" if our outward man is destroyed,

—

and it is actually being destroyed,—then," etc. But the assertion

is erroneous, because si za! is also used in passages where no

actual fact is under discussion. This, e.g., is the case in the

passage 1 Cor. vii. 21, where, clearly, the explanation cannot

be given : "if thou canst become free

—

and thou canst indeed

become freer Otto has quite overlooked the fact that si /.<*<

with the indicative cannot be different from the simple u with

the indicative, and this does not declare the fact to be actual,

but only supposes it to be actual, whether actual or not ; the

fact may be actual, but it may quite as well not be actual,

comp. 1 Cor. xv. 12, 13, where both cases stand close to one

another. Hence it is not the case that G--hhc&ai must denote

something which, as the apostle said it of himself, did actually

take place ; it cannot therefore be understood to mean the

apostle's martyrdom, because, according to Phil. i. 25, he was
expecting to be freed from imprisonment, but must mean
simply the cessation of his missionary labours.—As for the

evidence by which Otto seeks to obtain this meaning for

G-~h5sotiui, it must be held erroneous, since there is no justifica-

tion whatever for the assertions on which it rests—viz. (1) that by
the lyui contained in evrsv8o(i,ui (standing here in opposition to <s-j)

the apostle meant his " apostolic labours
;

" and (2) that in Acts

xxiii. 11, by the word of the Lord " Eome was appointed to

the apostle as the goal of his apostolic calling, beyond which he

was not to preach the gospel." Though it may be said that
" the apostle's ego lived and wrought only in one thing, and
that, to preach the gospel to the heathen," it by no means
follows that when he is speaking of himself, he does not mean
himself, his person, but his apostolic calling. And though,

according to Phil. i. 25, 26, the apostle expects to continue his

labours after the Roman imprisonment, it is a pure fiction to

suppose that these labours were to be episcopal rather than
.apostolic.

1—As a result of this interpretation of a-rjdo/xai, Otto
cannot understand dvd?.vmg to mean the departure from this

life ; it is quite consistent for him, therefore, to say: " aux.7.-oGi;

can only be the discessus, abitus from the place in which Paul
then was, this place being the rsppa of his apostolic career."

This exposition presupposes an erroneous view of Acts xxiii. 11,

1 Weiss {Stud. u. Krit. 1861, p. 588) rightly says: "If it be said to the

apostle that he is to testify also in Rome, there is not the slightest hint that he

is to advance with his preaching only sofar as Home."
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and its unsuitability becomes all the clearer when Otto con-

tinues :
" when the messenger has come to his destination, and

executed his commission, he must return to him by whom he
was sent ; Paul was sent by Christ, to Christ he must return

;

this is what the apostle says : the time of my return home is

near, for I am at the goal, and have discharged my commission."
And then Otto still thinks that the apostle might with this

cherish the expectation of being able to labour among the

Philippians/or a longer period, since Ipstfwjxe* does not mean "is

near," but simply " is impending "
(!). Finally, there is nowhere

the slightest trace that the apostle thought at any time before

his death of ceasing to be the apostle of the Lord.

Yer. 7. In the prospect of his approaching end, Paul

expresses the consciousness of having been faithful in the

career appointed to him, and the hope of the heavenly reward.

—There is no ground whatever for de "Wette's assertion, that

this expression is opposed to Christian humility.— rbv tca\bv

dywva -ip/covicr/iai] Luther inaccurately :
" I have fought a

good fight." The definite article must not be overlooked

;

see 1 Tim. vi. 12. The perfect yycovia/iat shows that the

apostle now stood at the end of the fight to which he was

called as the apostle of the Lord,
1 and that he had fought

through it faithfully.— Baur, cpaite arbitrarily, is of opinion

that Phil. i. 30 was here made use of; as little was the

passage at Phil. iii. 12 ff. used (de Wette).— rbv Zpbfiov

rere\r}Ka\ The same thought is expressed by the more definite

figure of a race. The point chiefly brought out is that the

apostle, after continuing it without stopping, now stands at

the goal. Compare with this passage Acts xx. 24; the same

figure is used also in 1 Cor. ix. 24, and is indicated in Bhil.

iii. 12 ff.— rt}v Trcariv reTi'jp^ica] "I have kept the faith,"

viz. against all inducements to deny it. Heydenreich wrongly

takes this expression also as a figurative one, and expounds

wto-Tts to mean fidelity in observing the laws of battle and

rules of the race; comp. against this, 1 Tim. vi. 12.— rbv

KcCkbv arjoiva 7?)$ iricnewi] Bengel : res bis per metaphoram

expressa nunc tertio loco exprimitur proprie.

1 Hofmann wrongly maintains that the apostle is not speaking here of his

labours in the calling of au apostle, but generally of his Christian calling. The

context clearly points to the former.
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Ver. 8. Aonrov] Wahl interprets it by -ijBr] (jam, already),

but this meaning is very doubtful. Other expositors take it

to be equivalent to to \olttov :
" for the future

;

" Heyden-

reich :
" one day, after course and. fight are finished." But

the present inroKenai is against this ; it cannot be " future in

sense " (Hofmann), for the signification of the word forbids it.

Beza's interpretation suits the context best :
" in reliquum ;

"

and with this de Wette and Wiesinger agree. At the end of

his life-course, when he has faithfully played out his part,

there remains nothing more for the apostle—than to receive

the reward which is already prepared for him.— airoKzirai

fioi] comp. Col. i. 5 (see my Commentary, p. 57).— 6 t%
8i/caioavvi]<i cnetyavo<;~] Continuation of the figure from ver. 7.

— 6 ari(f)avot; is used for the prize of victory in 1 Cor. ix. 25.

The genitive t?}? Bt/caioavvrjs, like rr}? ?<y^9 in Jas. i. 12,

Eev. ii. 10, and rfj<i Bo^ in 1 Pet. v. 4, may be taken most

naturally as the genitivus appositionis, and BiKaioa-vur} as the

perfect state, granted at the judgment to the believer by the

sentence that justifies him (so, too, van Oosterzee). Ai/caio-

crvvT) does not denote the act of justifying so much as the

state of justification.—Two other interpretations are found in

Heinrichs : arecp. Bi/ccaoo:, i.e. corona, vel quae Si/cala)? dabitur

ei, qui ea dignus est, a BcKatay Kpirfj (" the crown of just

recompense," Heydenreich, Matthies, and others ; but Blkcuo-

crvpi] never means recompense), vel quae mihi ob BiKaioavvr]v

debetur. This last interpretation is found in Chrysostom

:

BcKaioavv7]v ivravOa ttjv Kadokov (pr/alv aperi]v ; also in de

Wette, Wiesinger, Plitt. It is indeed possible, but impro-

bable, because in that case we would not be told of what the

crown of victory consists. Besides, the analogy of the passages

quoted is against this interpretation.
1— It is manifestly quite

out of place to understand BLKatoavvT) here, as Calovius and
Mosheim do, of the imputed righteousness of Christ.— ov airo-

Bcoaei (often used to denote the divine recompense on the day of

1 Hofmaun disputes the interpretation given above, because "Life, glory is a

blessing, whereas righteousness is a condition which is rewarded ;" but righteous-

ness, taken as it is taken here, is a blessing. On the other hand, Hofmann
disputes Wiesiuger's interpretation, at the same time giving one of his own
which is far from clear: "he who obtains the ffTifavo; adjudged to him, is

thereby acknowledged to be a righteous man."

Pastoral Epistles. X
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judgment, Matt. xvi. 27; Bom. ii. G) fioc 6 /cvpios (i.e. Christ)

iv e/ceivrj rfj rjfiepa, 6 81/caios icpcrr)? (see ver. 1), in apposition

to 6 Kvpio<;. There is nothing strange in laying stress on the

righteousness of the judge, since that forms the main element

in the divine judgment. God's %ap? does not take away His

Si/catoavvT), and the gospel does not deny, but confirms, the

truth that for the believer the judgment will take place Kara

rd epya avrov, or Kara, rrjv irpafyv avrov. To this truth Paul

often directs attention, not only for exhortation, but also for

comfort ; see 2 Thess. i. 5.
1—While Paul expresses for him-

self the hope of the reward of victory, he knows that he is

not claiming something special for himself alone. Hence he

adds : ov p-ovov he efioi (sc. airoScoaec k.t.X.), dX\a ical iraac

rots rjya7T7)K6(Tt] the perfect in the sense of the present: "who
have fixed their love on," i.e. " who love " (comp. Winer, p.

256 [E. T. p. 341]). But if we proceed from the standpoint

of aTToSaxrei, the perfect may also be understood to mean :
" to

those who in this mortal life have longed for the appearing

of the Lord" (Hofmann).— rrjv iincfydveiav avrov] is not to be

understood of the first appearance of the Lord in the flesh,

i. 10, but, according to the context, and in harmony with

ver. 1, of the second coming. The verb r/ryaTrrjtcoai is not

opposed to this, for it is used elsewhere to denote the desire

for something future; see 1 Pet. iii. 10. Matthies: "to all

who in love for Him wait longingly for His second coming."

Ver. 9. Prom this verse to the end we have detached

commissions and items of news. " This forms the second

chief section of the epistle. The apostle, with his usual

habit of keeping the more personal matter for the end, places

it after the exhortations given to Timothy about his office
"

1 De "Wette is wrong in his assertion, that this passage is incompatible with

Paul's view of grace, and that from a subjective standpoint God's righteousness

can only be feared if we are rightly humble aud have knowledge of self. If it

is not denied that in the Pauline passages, Pom. ii. 5 fT., 2 Thess. i. 5, a reward

is expected from God's righteousness, we cannot see why Paul could not possibly

have claimed it for himself. Was the consciousness of his fidelity in the service

of the Lord, which, moreover, he expresses elsewhere, altogether incompatible

with his utterance of humility in Phil. iii. 12?—The contrast of objective and

subjective point of view—to which contrast de Wette makes appeal—does not

exist for the Christian consciousness.
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(Wiesinger). — orrovZaaov e\6elv 7rpo<; fie Ta^eco?] Here the

apostle's wish that Timothy should come to him, hinted

already in i. 3, 8, is distinctly expressed. Even if it were

the proximate cause of his writing, it is arbitrary to regard

this as the chief purpose of the epistle, as de "Wette does.
1—

The apostle wished him to come, because those who had

assisted him hitherto had left him.

Ver. 10. Arjfias <ydp fie eyKarek-nrev] eyKaraXeiireiv is

equivalent to " leave in the lurch." It is wrong to interpret

this either of a departure from the place merely, or of an

entire apostasy from the gospel. Demas is mentioned also in

Col. iv. 14 and Philem. 24 as a crvvepyos of the apostle.

—

ayainjcra<; rov vvv alcova] The reason why Demas had left

him ; ayaTrrjcras, not " having fixed his love on " (Matthies),

but " because he loved."— rov vvv alcova] the present world,

as opposed to the future, i.e. the earthly, visible blessings of

life. In the desire for these things, Demas had left the

apostle and gone to Thessalonica, Kal eiropevOri ek ©eaaa-

XovUrjv, perhaps " for the sake of trade," as some conjecture,

or because it was his native place. Chrysostom : t?}? aveaeax;

epaaOek, rov iikivZvvov kcu rov aacpa\ov<i, fiaWov etkero olkoi

rpvcfSav, rj fier ifiov raXacTrcopetaOai Kal crvvSiacpepetv fiot toi><>

Trapovrm KivBvvovs.— Kprjaicrfs ek TaXaTtav, sc. eiropevdr)
;

but without aycnrijaas rbv vvv alcova. Crescens is mentioned

only here. Nothing further is known of him, nor do we
know why he had set out for Galatia, and Titus for Dalmatia.

The verb eiropevdr] is against the suggestion of Matthies, that

they had been sent thither by Paul.
3

Ver. 11. Aovfca<; earl fiovos fier ifioij] There is no reason

for doubting that this Luke was the apostle's well-known

assistant. He accompanied Paul on his second missionary

journey from Troas, Acts xvi. 10, then on his third journey,

Acts xx. 5-xxi. 18. He was with Paul both in his imprison-

ment at Caesarea and in the first imprisonment at Rome,
1 Hofmaim's remark is purely hypothetical, that o-xovhaaw x.t.x. is not an

invitation, but refers to Timothy's willingness to come, which he had expressed

to Paul in a letter.

2 Hofmann, taking r«x/av to be the original reading, supposes that Crescens

and Titus had left the apostle in order to work for the gospel in places to which

Paul himself had not come.
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Acts xxvii. ; Col. iv. 14; Philem. 24.— Mdp/cov avakafitov

dyaye (or common reading : aye) fierd aeavTov] Mark, too, is

the young apostle with whom we are acquainted from the

Book of Acts. According to Col. iv. 10, Philem. 13, he

was likewise with Paul in his first Pioman imprisonment

;

dvaXaficDv, see Acts xx. 14. It is not known where Mark
was at this time. The reason why Paul wished to have him

is given in the words : kan yap p.oi evxpqcrTos els BiaKoviav]

€i>xpi]crTo<;, ii. 21. AiatcovLa here is to be understood of the

apostolic office
1
(according to "Wiesinger :

" of Mark's personal

.services, but certainly in the apostle's vocation ").

Ver. 12. Tvyiicov Be aTrearetXa els"E(peGov~\ Tychicus was

in Greece with Paul on the third missionary journey, and

preceded him to Troas, Acts xx. 4, 5. According to CoL

iv. 7 and Eph. vi. 21, Paul sent him from Eome to Asia

Minor. Otto thinks that this was the occasion mentioned

here, and tries to prove it particularly by an interpretation of

the passages quoted from the Epistles to the Colossians and

the Ephesians. There are, however, well-founded objections

to his theory. The facts are such, the two occasions on

which he was sent can obviously not be identical.— ek

"Ecpeaov] Paul here mentions Ephesus as the place to which

he had sent Tychicus ; but we cannot infer from this, as

Theodoret and de Wette infer, that Timothy had not at that

time lived in Ephesus.—The reason why he was sent is not

given. Possibly it was to convey this epistle (Wieseler) ; biu

not probably, for in such a case Paul would have certainly

written Trpb? ere (Tit. iii. 1 2 ; Wiesinger).

Ver. 13. Timothy is commissioned to bring with him cer-

tain belongings. The first named is top <pe\ovqv. On the

various spellings of this word, see the Greek lexicons.

Eegarding the meaning, Chrysostom said : (peXovrjv evravOa

to [yudrtov \eyei' rives Be (pacrt to y\a)aa6/cofiov, ev6a ra

1 What Otto (pp. 257 ff.) on this passage adduces regarding the relation of

Mark to Paul are groundless suppositions. It is a purely arbitrary assumption

that Mark, after abstaining for some time from work among the heathen, had

again offered his services to Paul through Timothy. And it is equally an

assumption to say, that from the words £^»<rra,- k.t.x. it would appear that

Mark could not have hitherto given Paul his services, because in that case Paul

would not have "censured him regarding his usefulness for the ministry "
(!).
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iSifiXia €K€iro ; and the most recent expositors are still at

variance. Matthies takes it in the second meaning :
" cloak-

bag, covering for books," because it is improbable that Paul

should have left his travelling cloak behind him. De Wette

adopts the first meaning, for the reason given by Bengel

:

theca non seorsum a libris appellaretur. This is the more

probable view ; there is little force in the objection, that we
cannot see what use Paul would have for the mantle when he

was expecting death so soon.— bv aireXiirov ev TpwdSc irapd

KdpTra)] From this it is clear that Paul had been in Troas

before he came to Eome, but the time is not stated. In any

case, it is very improbable (see Introd. p. 25) that this sojourn

was the one mentioned in Acts xx. 6. He did not, however,

touch at Troas on his voyage from Caesarea to Eome.—
Carpus is mentioned only here.— Kal rd fiifiXia, /idXiara

to? fie/xfipdvas] Since Paul says nothing further about them, it

is idle conjecture to define more precisely the contents of the

books written on papyrus, and of the more valuable rolls of

parchment.

Vv. 14, 15. Warning against a certain Alexander. 'AXet--

av&po? 6 ya\Kev<f\ see on 1 Tim. i. 20. — rroWd fioc tcatcd

€ve8ei!;aTo~] The words point to a personal injury which he

had inflicted on the apostle. This must, however, be added

to an attitude of opposition to his words, as is shown in the

words : Xiav <ydp avreaTT) to?? rifxerepoa Xcfyots] It is doubtful

where this was done, and where Alexander was at the time

of the composition of this epistle. Further, the warning :

6v koI av (pvXdaaov, may refer both " to Timothy's presence

in Ephesus and to his future stay in Eome " (de Wette).

Wiesinger conjectures that this Alexander, a native of

Ephesus, had come from there to Eome to give testimony

against the apostle (at his irpdyrr] a7ro\oyia, ver. 16), and had

afterwards returned to Ephesus.1 This conjecture obtains

some probability from the fact that in the very next verse

1 Hofmann supposes that this Alexander was the same as the one mentioned

in Acts xix. , and that he had given testimony against the apostle in Ephesus.

The opinion is manifestly too far-fetched, that Luke would not have mentioned

him in the Acts, if the Roman Theophilus, for whom in the first place he wrote

the Acts, " had not known Alexander from some other source, in the manner in

which we make acquaintance with him in the passage before us."
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Paul speaks of the dirdkoyia
; but this fact cannot be regarded

as making the matter certain. The words preceding this

warning, if we read aTroScocret, avru> 6 tcvpio? Kara ra epya

avTov, present no difficulty. Even with the reading airohoirj

they cannot form a reason for reproaching the apostle with a

desire for vengeance ; Christian love does not extinguish the

feeling of justice ; besides, the apostle does not speak the

words because of the personal injury, but because of Alexander's

hostility to the truth. Justin (quacst. 125, ad Ortlwd) says

of these words : irpeirovaa dvBpl airoaToKw p,r] ifcSiKOvvrt

kavrov, aWa SiBovrt tottov rfj opyfj ; comp. Eoni. xii. 19;
1 Pet. ii. 23.

Yv. 16, 17. Information regarding the apostle's present

condition, ev rfj Trpcory /xov diroXoyla] diroXoyla : the public

appearance before the court ; comp. Phil. i. 7. 'Ev ry Trpdorr)

shows that there was a second appearance in order to bring the

case to an end. On the time when the first trial took place,

see the Introduction, where, too, there is a discussion of Otto's

hypothesis, that it means the proceedings before Festus, as

recounted in Acts xxv. 6-12.— ou8et9 fioi irapeyevero] "no
one stood on my side, was present with me," viz. as jpatronv.s

L

(defender). It is the negative expression of the thought

which in the next words is given positively : aWd TravTes fie

iy/careXnrov. As to the reason why they had left the apostle,

Theodoret says rightly : ov fcafcorjOeias r\v, aKXd 8ei\ia<; ?/

viroxcopr/o-Ls.— However much this want of evangelic spirit

may have pained the apostle, he says no word in anger : /xrj

avrols \oyiadelri :
" may it not be reckoned to them, but

pardoned."— Yer. 17. d Se tcvptos fxoi Trapecrrrf] said in sharp

antithesis to the previous thought. The presence of the

Lord manifested itself to the apostle in tho courage which he

had to testify freely and openly regarding Him ; hence koI

eve&vvdpicocre yxe] Chrysostom : Trapprjalav i^apiaaro ; comp.

1 Tim. i. 12; Phil. iv. 13. According to Otto, this expres-

1 Wolf: verb. fv(i,vrap*y'n<<r6ai indicat patronos et amicos, qui alios, ad

causam dicendam vocatos, nunc praesentia sua, nunc etiam oratione adjuvare

solebant. Graeci dicunt nunc "rapxylmrfai, nunc <ra.puva.i, nunc rvftTafiivm. —
See further, in Eein, Bom. Prlvatrecht, p. 425 ; Schumann, Attisch. Eecht,

p. 703.
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sion means simply that the Lord " maintained the apostle's

cause against his accusers," which is clearly an unjustifiable

paraphrase of the word, as the apostle is speaking not of his

cause, but of himself. Even if eveSvvdfjbcoae be used in a

forensic sense, its signification cannot be altered ; it applies

to the strengthening which enabled the apostle so to speak

as to ward off sentence against him. The purpose of this

strengthening was : Xva hC ifiov to /cyjpvjfxa irX^pocpopr/dy]

According to the meaning suitable to the word irXijpocpopeiv

in Eom. iv. 21, xiv. 5, Beza translates: " ut per me praeconio

evangelii fides fieret." Heydenreich, too, thinks that irXrjpo^.

refers to the confirmation of the gospel or testimony to it,

either through the proofs delivered by Paul or through the

joy he exhibited. But it is safer to take TrXv,po$. in the same

sense here as in ver. 5, some of the mss. even reading

TrXripcoOf) for 7r\rjpocpopr)6{}. It is, however, inaccurate to take

the expression in the sense of :
" that I might be enabled to

preach the gospel " (de Wette). In this interpretation full

force is not given to 7rXrjpo(popelv. These words must be taken

in very close connection with teal d/covcry iravra ra edvy, and

referred to the apostle's being called to preach the gospel to

the heathen. The tcrfpvyfia, sc. tou evayyeXiov, was fulfilled

by Paul, inasmuch as it was done openly before all people

(Wieseler, Wiesinger) in the metropolis of the world (was

delivered before the corona populi, before the court). Hof-

mann, regarding this interpretation of the apostle's words as

forced, understands Xva k.t.X. in this way :
" If courage and

strength had failed the apostle before the heathen tribunal of

the metropolis of the world ... his confident belief that the

heathen world was called to become the church of Christ

would have been shattered." But the words St e/xov . . .

7r\Tipo<popi]0r) distinctly say that the preaching had been

carried out by the apostle himself, and not simply that the

preaching to be done by others would not be hindered by him,

i.e. by his conduct.— The Xva was fulfilled by the apostle's

speech in the irpcorr} inroXoyia. Otto, on the contrary, asserts

that the first aTroXoyta and the preaching in Eome took place

at different times, and that Xva refers to what was to be done

afterwards in Eome by the apostle. This is wrong, since in
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that case iva ought not to stand before, but after eppvcrOrjv.—
koI ippvadrjv etc aTOfiaros Xeovros] second proof of the help

and presence of the Lord.— arop,a Xeovros has been very

variously explained. The expression is not to be taken

literally (Mosheim), but figuratively, and is to be referred to

the punishment of being thrown to the lions.— Chrysostom

and many after him take Nero to be the Xecov ; Pearson again

takes Helius Ceasareanus, since Nero at the time had departed

for Greece. Wahl thinks Xecov a metaphor for tyrannus

crudelis, while Wolf explains it to be omnis ilia hostium

caterva, quorum conatus in prima apologia tunc facta eluserit.
1

All these interpretations are inappropriate. In the first place,

the metaphor is not in \ewv alone, but in aropa Xeovros (so,

too, van Oosterzee, Hofmann) ; and, secondly, this expression

can hardly be referred simply to the danger that threatened

the apostle from men, but also to the danger prepared for

him by the might of Satan, which was opposed to Christ.

Hence the interpretation " deadly danger " (so de Wette,

Wiesinger, van Oosterzee) is not sufficient.
2 Paul escaped

from the danger impending over him, unhurt in body and

soul (see on iii. 11), escaped as a conqueror in the eyes of

the Lord, and hence he says : eppiaOrjv etc <n6p,aro<; \eovTos.

Ver. 18. In the assured confidence of faith, the apostle

adds to eppvcrdrjv the word of hope : pvaerai p.e 6 Kvptos airo

ttclvto*; epjov Trovqpov, for he knows that the Lord—even if

it be through death (ver. 6)—will bring him into His king-

dom, epyov Trovqpov is not equivalent to evil, as Luther

translates it and Matthies explains it :
" from every evil

circumstance." Taken in this sense, the thought would be

quite irreconcilable with the apostle's conviction in ver. G.

Besides, in the N. T. irovrjpov never refers to merely external

affliction ; it denotes rather what is morally evil. Still it

cannot here mean the evil work which the apostle might do

1 Otto adopts an explanation to suit his opinion that this uvoXoy'ia. took place

in Caesarea before Festns: " Judaism was the lion that panted for the apostle's

blood," and from it the apostle was delivered when he appealed to the emperor,

and Festus received the appeal.

2 Hofmann :
" His danger was a greater one, to lose . . . before the tribunal

his courage in confessing Christ. That he had escaped it, he owes thanks to

God's help."
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(Chrysostom : irav ufidpT'rjp.a ; Grotius : liberabit me, ne quid

agam Christiano, ne quid Apostolo indignum ; cle Wette

:

" from all evil work which I might do through want of sted-

fastness, through apostasy, and the like;" so, too, Beza, Heyden-

reich, and others). It must be interpreted of the wicked works

of the enemies of the divine word ; only with this view is the

verb pixrerai appropriate, especially when combined with awaec

(Wiesinger, van Oosterzee, Hofmann). The apostle was still

exposed to the attacks of the evil one, but he expresses the

hope that the Lord would save him from them, so that they

would do him no harm. Not, indeed, that he would not

suffer the martyrdom he expected, but that through this he

would come into the heavenly kingdom of the Lord, where

there was prepared for him artyavos T779 Sitcaioavviy; (ver. 8).

— koI crcocrei ets rrjv (SaaCkeiav avrov ttjv eirovpdviov] crcaaec

elq is a pregnant construction : he will save me and bring me
into = o-(o£(0v a%ei /xe ets (Heydenreich).—The expression ?;

fiaaCkeia 1) iirovpdvLO'i does not occur elsewhere in the K T.

;

but the idea is thoroughly apostolic and Pauline. For though

Paul often calls Christ's kingdom a future one, Christ is

also present to him as (SaaCkevs iv T0Z9 eirovpaviois, whose

fiaaikela, therefore, is also a present one.
1 The context

points to this meaning here. In Phil. i. 23, Paul expresses

the longing to come to Christ through death; here he expresses

the hope that the Lord would remove him into His kingdom

i/c iravTos epyou irovqpov.—As a suitable and natural utter-

ance of awakened feeling, there follows a doxology which in

this place cannot surprise us, though commonly his doxologies

refer to God and not to Christ specially.
2

Ver. 19. Paul sends greetings to Prisca and Aquila.—Paul

had become acquainted with them in Corinth (Acts xviii. 2),

from which they accompanied him to Syria (ver. 18). When
Paul wrote the Epistle to the Eomans they were in Rome
(Piom. xvi. 13), but they were in Corinth at the time of his

1 There is nothing to indicate that the apostle is here alluding to the heavenly

kingdom of the Lord, "in contrast with the earthly dominion of the present"

(Hofmann).
2 In Eom. x\I. 27, ix. 5, Heh. xiii. 21, the reference is at the very least

doubtful.
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writing tlfe First Epistle to the Corinthians (1 Cor. xvi. 19).— koX rov 'Ovrjcri^opov oIkov, see on i. 1G.

Ver. 20. "EpacrTos epeivev iv KoplvOro] While on his third

journey, the apostle sent forward a certain Erastus from

Ephesus to Macedonia along with Timothy (Acts xix. 22).

It can hardly be doubted that it is the same man who is

mentioned here. It is more uncertain if the one alluded to

in Eom. xvi. 23 is also the same (as Otto thinks); still it

does favour the identity that the latter dwelt in Corinth

as 6 oIkovo/jlos t?}9 7ro'\e<M?, and that the Erastus here men-
tioned remained in Corinth. Meyer, however (see on Eom.
xvi. 23), and Wiesinger think it improbable. Hofmann holds

that the Erastus mentioned in Acts xix. 22, and the city

chamberlain in Eom. xvi. 23, are two different men, and that

the one mentioned here is identical with the latter.— efieive]

i.e. " he remained in Corinth, viz. when I left it
;

" the tense

favours this view. Paul notices the fact because he thought

that Timothy believed that Erastus had left Corinth with the

apostle. Hug explains it :
" Erastus, whom I expected in

Eome, remained behind in Corinth;" but this would suit

better with the perfect. Besides, there is nothing to indicate

such an expectation.— Tpocptp,ov Be airekiTrov iv MtXrjTG)

aadevovvra] Trophimus, an Asiatic, accompanied Paul on his

third journey, and went before him from Greece to Troas

(Acts xx. 4). His presence in Jerusalem was the occasion of

the tumult against Paul (Acts xxi. 29).—From this passage

it would appear that Trophimus had wished to accompany the

apostle on his journey, but had been left behind at Miletus

sick. The apostle cannot have been in Miletus with Tro-

phimus before the first imprisonment in Eome ; hence the

expositors who deny that Paul was twice imprisoned in

Eome, and admit the genuineness of the epistle, are driven to

great straits in interpreting this passage. Thus Hug, Hemsen,

and Kling hold aireXcrrov to be the third person plural.

Wieseler does not give the proper force to airektirov, which

—

as de Wette rightly remarks— presupposes that they had

been previously together in Miletus. Eegarding the views of

Wieseler and Otto, comp. Introduction, § 3, pp. 19, 20. It is

altogether arbitrary to read iv Mekirrj, or to suppose that
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Miletus in Crete is meant.—The reason for speaking about

Erastus and Tropliinius appears in ver. 21
; comp. w. 9, 10.

He did not mention them in ver. 1
;
because " there he was

speaking only of those who had already been with him in

Rome and had left him " (Wiesinger). Hofmann thinks that

Paul mentions them in reply to a question from Timothy

regarding the two who might serve as witnesses for his

defence ; but this is mere conjecture, for which no good

grounds can be given.
1

Ver. 21. Xirovhaaov irpo xeipcovo? i\6etv\ see ver. 9,

Ta^eo)9. Even if irpo %eip,covo<; is to be connected with

ra^e'a)?, it does not follow that the epistle was written just

before winter; comp. Introd. § 3. Xei/ucov may indeed

mean the " winter-storm " (Wieseler), but it is more natural

here to understand it of the season of the year (Wiesinger).

Timothy is to come to the apostle before winter, that the

winter might not prevent him from coming soon.—Finally,

Paul sent greetings from Eubulus, Pudens, Linus, and Claudia,

who are mentioned only here, and from all the Christians

in Pome. These are named specially, not as the apostle's

avvepyoi, but probably because they were personally acquainted

with Timothy. Linus is probably the one whom the Fathers

name as the first bishop of Pome.

Ver. 22. Benediction. This is peculiar in its nature. Only
at the end of the First Epistle to the Corinthians do we find, as

here, a double benediction, and there it runs differently. For

6 Kvptos . . . and ?? %apt? . . . the form elsewhere is always

fj %apt? rou fcvpiov.— /xera rod irvev/jlcitos <tov~] comp. Gal.

vi. 18; Philem. 25.— rj x^P L<i f
16^ ¥»"] comp. 1 Tim.

vi. 22.

1 Hofmaim regards tliern as suitable witnesses for the defence, assuming that

the charge against the apostle rested on this, that his preaching of the gospel

was contrary to the constitution of the state. Erastus was present in Corinth

on the occasion mentioned in Acts xviii. 12, and Trophimus when Paul was
made a prisoner at Jerusalem. Both might therefore testify that Paul was not

to blame for those tumults.



TIavXov rov a7roaTo\ov 7] 7rpb$ TLrov iirtcrTdXiq.

In A, al the inscription begins with apyjrai ; in D E F G it

runs simply rrpb; Tirov.

CHAPTER I.

Ver. 1. For 'ijjtfou Xp/srou, Buttm. and Tisch. 7, following A,
al, adopted Xpierov 'ijjtfou; but the majority of the most impor-
tant mss. (D** EFGHJKLs) support the Rcc. (Lachm.
Tisch. 8). — Ver. 4. ydpig -/.at upqvri] So Scholz, Tisch., following

C*DEFGJ K 73, al, Syr. Copt. Chrys. Aug. cd.—Lachm.
and Buttm. retained the usual reading : ydp/c, zXiog, eipqvy ; it is

found in A C** K L, etc., but seems nevertheless to be a cor-

rection from the analogy of 1 Tim. i. 2 ; 2 Tim. i. 2.—Titt-

mann's reading: ydpig, eXeog, *«' s'Vw> is quite arbitrary.

—

Matthaei : tkeog nullus meorum omittit, nee ex quinque iis,

quos postea consului. Beiche decided for the reading of Tisch.

— xal x-jpiou 'irfioZ Xpiarov] For this Lachm. Buttm. Tisch. read

xa/ xpicrod 'l?;ffoD, on the authority of A C D* al., Vulg. Copt.

Arm. Theodoret, etc.— Ver. 5. So far as internal evidence goes,

we cannot decide whether the Rec. xcctsXigov or the reading

wKthintw (Lachm. Tisch.) is the original one ; both may be cor-

rections, the latter on the analogy of 2 Tim. iv. 20, the former
on the analogy of Acts xviii. 19, xxiv. 27. Hofmann prefers

xaraXursiv, because it means :
" leaving some one behind in

going away ;
" but the simple verb is in no way unsuitable in

the passage. The external evidence (A C D* E G, al, Or. Basil,

ms.) is in favour of ditikitov. It is uncertain, too, whether the

aor. aKiXivov (Rec. supported by D E K K, al., Lachm. Buttm.
Tisch. 8) or the imperf. dvWu™ (A C F G J L, al, Tisch. 7) is

the original reading. Hofmann prefers the imperf. " because it

was part of the purpose for which Paul at that time left Titus

behind ; " but this would not prevent the apostle from writing

the aor.—The authorities waver between the middle i^idiopSw-j-p

(Rcc. Tisch.) and the act. hidwpdwarig (Scholz, Lachm. Buttm.).
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Since in classic Greek the middle is more current than the

active, it may be supposed that the middle was a correction.

It can hardly be supposed that the copyists did not know the

middle form (Hofmann).— Ver. 10. In A C J X, many cursives,

etc., xai is wanting between mXKti and avu-roruxrot, for which
reason it was omitted by Lachm. and Tisch. 8. Tisch. 7
retained it, on the authority ofDEFGK L, several cursives,

etc. The xai was perhaps added to be in accordance with
classical usage.—In several mss. (F G 67* 73, «/.), as well as

in some versions, Oecum. Hilar., a xai was inserted after dw-rro-

raxroi.— Ver. 15. The psv following rrd'yra in the Bee. is to

be deleted, on the authority of A C D* E* F G K 17, al,

Vulg. It. Or. Tert. etc.—For /iiftiae/Mvoig, fiefiiafifievoig is found
in A C K L 8, many cursives, etc., and was adopted by
Lachm. Buttni. and Tisch. (see Winer, p. 84 [E. T. p. 108]).

D* has fiifiiavfLevofg.

Ver. 1. JTaOXo? Bov\o<; Qeov] This designation, which

indicates generally the official position (Wiesinger :
" SovXos

Qeov here in the same sense as in Acts xvi. 17, Eev. i. 1,

xv. 3, etc., not as in 1 Pet. ii. 16, Eev. vii. 3," etc.), is not

usually found in the inscriptions of the Pauline Epistles. In

the Epistle of James we have : Qeov ical icvpiov 'I. Xp.

BovXos, and in writing to the Eomans and Philippians Paul

says SovXos 'I. Xp.— airoaroXo^ Be 'I. Xp.] Be indicates here

not so much a contrast (as Mack thinks) as a further defini-

tion (Matthies : a more distinct description) ; comp. Jude 1.

With this double designation comp. Eom. i. 1 : BovXos 'I.

Xp., k\7)t6<; a7roaro\o<i.— Kara itlcttlv eKkeKT&v Qeov] Kara

is explained by Matthies to mean :
" according to faith, so

that the apostleship is described in its normal state, in its

evangelic character
;

" but it is altogether opposed to the

apostolic spirit to make appeal on behalf of the apostleship to

its harmony with the faith of the elect. Kara rather expresses

here the general relation of reference to something: " in regard

to faith
;

" the more precise definition must be supplied.

This, however, can be nothing else than that which in Eom.
i. 5 is expressed by eh (a? viraKor]v iriaTeco<i ev irdcrc r.

edveaiv). It is on account of the 7rtcrTt9 eicX, Qeov that he is

a BovX. Qeov and anroar. Xp., and to this his office is related,

see 2 Tim. i. 1. This general relation is limited too precisely
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by the common exposition : for producing faith," etc.
1

Hofmann thinks the apostle uses Kara ttco-t. e/cX. to describe

faith as that which is presupposed in his apostleship, as that

without which he would not be an apostle ; but, on the one

hand, we should in that case have had fiov ; and, on the other

hand, Kara does not express a presupposition or condition.—
The expression ifckeKTol 6eov is taken by de Wette in a

proleptic sense, to mean those who, by the free counsel of

God, are predestinated to faith ; and Kara, iricrriv i/c\. &.,

according to him, declares the faith of these elect to be the aim

of the apostolic office. Wiesinger, on the contrary, thinks the

expression itcXeKTol Qeov quite abstract, leaving it uncertain

" whether the fc\fjcri<; has already taken place in their case or

not;" but he agrees with de Wette in taking the eicketcTol to

be the object of the apostolic labours, so that the meaning is :

in order to produce or further faith in the elect. But in the

!N". T. the expression e'/cXe/cToi Qeov is always used of those

who have already become believers, never of those who have

not yet received the /cXfjo-is. Since it cannot be said that the

purpose of the apostolic office is to produce faith in the

e«Xe/cTot (Plitt :
" that the elect may believe "), who as such

already possess faith, nor that it is to further their faith,

iriara eickeicTow must be taken as one thought, the genitive

serving to define more precisely the faith to which Paul's

apostolic office is dedicated. We have therefore here a con-

trast between the true faith and the false irians, of which the

heretics boasted.— Kal eiriyvwaiv aXrjdeias tt}<? kut evaefteiav]

In genuine faith the knowledge of the truth is a substantial

element ; and Paul here lays stress on this element to point

the contrast with the heretics. The iiriyvwo-is is the sub-

jective aspect, as the a\i]6eia is the objective.— Tfjs fear

evaefieiav serves to define aXtfOeia more precisely, as Chry-

sostom says : earl yap aXrjdeia irpayp^drcov, d\V ov /car

evcrefteiav, olov rb elSivai ra yecopyiica, to elSevai Te%vcv;,

1 There is no doubt that in classic Greek xxrd. sometimes denotes the aim of

exertion ; see Kuhner, § 607. — Herod, ii. 152 : xara -rJjv Ajiw \x*\a<rx)i<Tts.

Thucydides, vi. 31 : xara, 6'ix* rixit. Odyssey, iii. 106 : w n xara. -rpfi^iv . . .

u.\a.x»ff6i, xara x»/'S«. But the relation here is quite different, being active.

Kara, -riant would therefore mean " in order to believe," which would give no

sense.
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aXr)Oco<; icnlv elSevai' tiXX' clvttj kclt* evaefteiav rj dX/jdeia.

De Wette, Wiesinger, van Oosterzee, Plitt interpret r) tear

evaefieiav :
" leading to holiness," thus, indeed, naming a

right element in truth, but one rather indicated than expressed

by Kara ; it is merely said that here a truth is under discus-

sion which is in nature akin to evaefieia. Hofmann translates

it " piously," asserting that icar evtrkfieiav without the article

stands for an adjective ; but had Paul used the clause as an

adjective, he would certainly have written : t»}s /car' euaifieiav

akt]6eia<i (as in Eom. ix. 11 : rj kut i/cXoyrjv irp66eo~i<i).

Besides, the translation " piously " is not sufficiently clear.

Ver. 2. \E7r' iXTrlSc fa?]? alcoviov] eV iXirlSt, " in hope "

(comp. Eom. iv. 18, viii. 21 ; 1 Cor. ix. 10). It is not to

be taken with iirlyvcocris aktideias (" the knowledge of the

truth which gives hope of an eternal life," Heydenreich, but

with hesitation ; Wiesinger :
" it is a knowledge whose content

is that aXrjdeca, and whose ground and condition is the hope

of eternal life, by which hope it is supported and guided "),

nor is it to be taken with evaefieia (" a holiness the possessor

of which is justified in hoping for eternal life," which Heyden-

reich likewise considers possible), nor with T779 /car evcrefieiav

(Matthies :
" truth and holiness in their inner relationship are

founded evangelically on the hope of eternal life "), nor even

with the two ideas closely connected : ttIgtiv and kirlyvcocrvv

dX. (so Plitt :
" the irlans and the iTriyvcocris rest on the

eX7r/? ") ; but it is to be joined with clttogtoXos k.t.X. Paul

by this declares that the eX7rt<? £0)7)9 alcoviov is the basis on

which he stands as an diroaroXos 'Irjaov Xpiarov Kara

•jrto-TLv k.t.X.
1 Van Oosterzee :

" Paul in ver. 4 says he fulfils

his task with or in hope of eternal life " (so, too, Hofmann).

— The believer, it is true, possesses the %cor) alcovios in the

present ; but its perfection will only be granted to him in the

future (comp. Col. iii. 3, 4) ; here it is to be considered as a

future blessing, which is indicated by eV iXTrlSt.— fjv €77777-

yelXaro 6 ai^euSr)9 ®eo9 irpb yjpovcov alcovlcov] tfv relates to

1 If W \\*ih be in this way connected with utoo-toXo; x.t.x., the objection of

Wiesinger is overcome, viz. that in connecting it with a-rUToXos there should

be a U or something similar to indicate the co-ordinate position of i-ri and
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£&»75 alwviov, and not, as some expositors (Flatt, Mack, and

others) think, to akrjdeia.— eTnr/yelXaro, viz. Bta roov 7rpo<f>r)T<hv,

comp. Eoni. i. 2.— 6 a-v//-euc% ©609] This epithet occurs only

here ; dtyevSrj<; is equivalent to 7T£o-to?, dXTjdijf in regard to the

divine promises, comp. Heb. vi. 18 : oZvvcltov sfrevaaaOai Geov;

1 Cor. i. 9 ; Horn. iii. 4.— irpo yjpovwv alwviwv here is not

equivalent in meaning to irpo /cara/3oA% Koa-fiov or similar

expressions ; for in that case eTr^yyelXaro must have meant

promittere decrevit, or the like, as Chrysostorn expounds it

:

avcoOev ravra irpowpto-ro, which is impossible. It is equiva-

lent to utt alwvos, Luke i. 70: "before eternity, i.e. before

the earliest times " (Wiesinger, van Oosterzee, Plitt, Hofmann),

comp. 2 Tim. i. 9. Calvin rightly says : hie, quia de proniis-

sione tractat, non omnia saecula comprehendit, ut nos adducat

extra mundi creationem, sed docet, multa saecula praeteriisse,

ex quo salus fuit promissa. De Wette rightly remarks that

apparently the opposite is declared in fivaTrjpiov xpovois

alwviois aeatyr]p,evov, Eom. xvi. 25.

Ver. 3. 'Ecpavepwae he Kaipots ISiois rov Xoyov avrov]

icpavipcoae forms an antithesis to e7rr]<yyet\aro. True, the

promise is a revelation, but only a revelation in which the

point under consideration still remains hidden. The object of

ecpavepooae is not the same as that to which €777777. relates, viz.

tjv, i.e. tt}v ^(dtjv alooviov ; Beza : quam promiserat Deus . . .

manifestam autem fecit , . . The object is rov \6yov avrov,

which is not to be taken as in apposition to ijv (or as

Heinrichs even thinks, to e\7ri8a ^eo?}?), though it is strange

that ifyav. should begin a new sentence. This is one of the

cases where—as Buttmann, p. 328, remarks—a relative sen-

tence passes almost imperceptibly into a principal sentence,

without such continuation changing the actual principal

sentence into one subordinate.— rov \oyov avrov] is, of

course, not a name for Christ (scholiasts in Matthaei), but the

gospel, which contains the airoKuXv-ty-Ls fiva-r^piov, Eom.

xvi. 26, or, as is said here, t?}<? £&»;? alwviov}— Katpoh ISiois]

1 Wiesinger rightly :
" Any one can see why the apostle changes its object, or

rather its name ; eternal life is in its appearance still something future, revealed

only as xiyes. Hence, too, it is plain that the %ui\ alum; is here to be regarded

as the content of this xlyo; in specie."
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comp. 1 Tim. ii. 6. How this <j>avepa)o-i<; of the divine word

took place, is told in the next words : eV Kt]pvyp.ari 6 im-
arevdrjv iyco] ferjpvyfia (see 2 Tim. iv. 1 7) is not quite " the

general preaching of the gospel by the apostles" (Matthiee,

Wiesinger), the thought being limited by the words following;

tcrjpvjfia is to be taken as forming one thought with what

follows :
" the preaching entrusted to me." Paul had some

reason for describing his preaching as the means by which this

revelation was made, since he recognised the depth of the

divine decree as no other apostle had recognised it, and by him

it was proclaimed " to all peoples " (see 2 Tim. iv. 17).— o

lirio-revd^v eyco] see 1 Cor. ix. 17; Gal. ii. 7 ; 1 Thess. ii. 4

;

1 Tim. i. 11. — To define and emphasize the thought that the

KTjpvyfxa was not according to his own pleasure, Paul adds

:

tear imrayrjv rov crwrrjpos rjfjioiv Qeov] comp. 1 Tim. i. 1.

Hofmann construes differently, connecting together Kara

rrlariv and eV eXrriZL as well as eV Krjpvyp,arL, and then

joining /ear lrrirayr\v immediately with arroaroXos. But this

construction not only makes rov \6yov avrov (which, according

to Hofmann, is in apposition to rjv) quite superfluous, but

separates ideas closely attached to each other, Kr)pvyp.a and

A070?, eTTiarevOriv and kclt errtray^v.

Ver. 4. Tiru> yvrjo-uo tgkvw Kara koivi]V iri<niv\ On yvrja'up

TeicvM, see 1 Tim. i. 2. Kara /coivrjv friariv gives the point

of view from which Titus can be considered the genuine son of

the apostle. Beza : i.e. fidei respectu quae quidem et Paulo

patri et Tito filio communis erat. There is nothing to indicate

that in using koivijv Paul was thinking of an original difference

between them, he being a Jewish Christian, Titus a Gentile

Christian.— %«pt9 [e'Xeo?], elprjvr] tc.r.\.] see on 1 Tim. i. 2.— The designation appended to Xpto~rov, viz. rod o-wrrjpos

fjficov, is peculiar to this epistle.

Ver. 5. The epistle begins by the apostle reminding Titus

of the commission already given him by word of mouth.—
rovrov xciP iV «7re'Xt7roy ere iv Kpijrr}] Regarding the time

when this happened, see the Introduction ; as to the reading,

see the critical remarks.— tva ra. \ei7rovra €7nBiop6(i)arj<f\ ra

\ei7rovra : quae .ego per temporis brevitatem non potui coram
expedire (Bengel). — €7riBiop6do<TT]i\ The preposition eVt does

Pastokal Epistles. Y
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not serve here to strengthen the meaning (= omni cura cor-

rigere, Wahl), but conveys the notion of something additional

:

" still further bring into order." — ra \ei7rovTa] means " that

which is wanting," i.e. here that which was wanting for the

complete organization of the church. The apostle himself had

already done something, but in many respects the churches

were not organized as they ought to be
;
presbyters had still

to be appointed to gather single believers into a firmly-estab-

lished church. This Titus was now to do,
1
as the next words

say : teal Karaarrjcrrj<; Kara tto\iv 7rpecr(3vT6povs. — Kara rrro\a>]

For the expression, comp. Luke viii. 1 ; Acts xv. 21, xx. 23
;

and for the fact, Acts xiv. 23. Baur wrongly assumes that

each 7ro?u? was to receive only one presbyter, see Meyer on

Acts xiv. 23.— &>? eye!) croc BLeTa^d/xrjv] "relates both to the

fact and to the manner of it, the latter being set forth more

fully in mentioning the qualities of those to be chosen " (de

Wette). Hofmann, without sufficient ground, wishes irpecr/3v-

repovs to be regarded not as the object proper, but as

something predicated of the object, which object is found by

the words el tis k.t.X. This view is refuted by the addition

of Kara iroXuv?

Ver. 6. El ri<; icrrlv] This form is not, as Heinrichs and

Heydenreich think, selected to express a doubt whether such

men could be found among the corrupt Cretans. The mean-

ing is rather :
" only sucli an one as."— aveyfc\r)Tos] see

1 Tim. iii. 1 ; aveirl\7)Tno<; is used in 1 Tim. iii. 2. The

objection which de Wette raises on the ground that Titus is

in the first place to have regard to external blamelessness, has

been proved by Wiesinger to have no foundation whatever. —
pbias <yvv. avijp] see 1 Tim. iii. 2.— reicva e^cov Tnara] comp.

1 Tim. iii. 4, 5 ; Tuo-Ta, in contrast to those that were not

Christian, or were Christian only in name.— p,7) iv /cariryopia

aaa>rla<i] " qui non sunt obnoxii crimini luxus " (Wolf)

;

1 Theod. V. Mops. : o yap rns ibffifiuu.; Xoyos xapCb'iboro naffi Trap ai/rou, \\iItito Ti

olxovofi.na'ai tu. xan-a rev; rrivfurnvxera; xa) 11; appoviav avrcu; xaTatrrvfai <rai;

\xx\riaiaffrixa7; "htarvrtuffiai.

- Hofmann rightly remarks, that (according to the apostle's injunction) "Titus

was to appoint the superintendents according to his own choice, and was not to

cause them to he elected by the Christians who were still to be organized into a

community."
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aa-wTia is a debauched, sensual mode of life (1 Pet. iv. 4

;

Eph. v. 18). Chrysostom : ov/c elire jit) airXws aacoTos, dXkd

fjL7)8e Siaf3o\r)v eyeiv rocavrijv, fxrjbe irovr)pa<; elvai So^?.— i)

dvvTToraKTa] see 1 Tim. iii. 5. Comp. the picture of the sons

of Eli in 1 Sam. ii. 1 2 ff. As the bishop is to be an example

to the church, his own house must be well conducted.

Ver. 7. Ael yap] The statements of ver. 6 are now con-

firmed by alluding to the higher moral necessity ;
" Set is the

emphatic word " (Wiesinger).— rbv enricric. dvey/c\,r)Tov elvatj

dveyicX. is resumed from ver. 6, that the thought may be

further developed. It is to be noted that the name eiriaKoiro^

appears here ; it is given to the presbyter as superintendent of

the church. As such " he must not be liable to any reproach,

if he is to guide the church " (Wiesinger).— <u? Qeov

oI/covo/jlov] is added to give the reason for that higher

necessity of the dve<yic\. elvai) Heydenreich wrongly turns it

to mean simply that he must know how to superintend his

house well.— &>? = " as" i.e.
"
since he is."— Qeov oIkovoiaos

is the bishop in so far as there is committed to him by God
authority in the e'/c/cA^o-ta as the oIkos Qeov (1 Tim. iii. 15).

Mack is not wrong in proving from this expression that the

etrlo-Koiroi are not merely "ministers and plenipotentiaries of

the church." Even if they are elected by the church, they

bear their office as divine, not exercising it according to

the changing pleasure of those by whom they are elected,

but according to the will of God.— /x?) avOdSrj] occurs only

here and in 2 Pet. ii. 10. It is compounded of avros

and dSeco, and synonymous with avrdpeo-Kos (2 Tim. iii. 2 :

<pi\avro<i), " who in everything behaves arrogantly and regard-

lessly as seems good in his own eyes ;" Luther :
" wilful."— fxrj op<yi\ov~\ air. \ey. "passionate;" ol opyiXot ra-^ea)^

opyi&vTai.— pur] Trdpoivov\ see 1 Tim. iii. 3.— /xi] TrXrffcTrjv]

see also 1 Tim. iii. 3.— /*?/ alaxpoKepBi}] see 1 Tim. iii 8;
perhaps with special reference to the opportunities which
the bishop had in his office of acquiring gain.— These five

negative qualifications are opposed to arrogance, anger, and
avarice ; several positive qualifications follow.'

Ver. 8. 'AWd <pi\6i;evov] see 1 Tim. iii. 2.— (j>t\dyadov]

air. \ey. (the opposite in 2 Tim. iii. 3), loving either the good
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or what is good. Chiysostom is inaccurate : ra avrou -rrdvra

rot? Seo/xevois irpoi£fievo<; ; and Luther :
" kindly."— adxppova]

see 1 Tim. iii. 2.— hUaiov, oaiov] These two ideas are fre-

quently placed together; comp. 1 Thess. ii. 10; Eph. iv. 24;
Plato (Gorg. 507 B) thus distinguishes between them: teal firjv

irepi fiev avOpoiirov; to. rrpocrrjicovTa irpdrrcov hucaC av irpdrroi,

irepl 8e deovs oaia.— 8i/ccuo<; is one who does no wrong to his

neighbour ; o<no<; is one who keeps himself free from that which

stains him in the eyes of God ; synonymous with cuccucos,

afiiavros, Heb. vii. 26. — iyKparrj] air. \ey., Chrysostom : rov

iraOovs Kparovvra, rov nal y\(t)TTr)<;
>
kol ^etpo?, Kal d(pda\fiwv

dtco\d(TT(ov tovto yap ecrrlv iytcpaTeta, t&> fir)8evl viroavpeaOac

irdOei. There is no ground for limiting the word to the rela-

tion of the sexes ; besides, iy/epdreta and eyfepareveaOai in the

N. T. hardly convey anything more than the general idea of

self-control. The three last qualifications are closely related

to each other, describing the conduct of the man towards his

neighbour, towards God, towards himself; comp. ii. 12.— The

positive qualifications in this verse are not direct antitheses to

the negative qualifications in the preceding verse ; still there

is a certain antithesis of cognate ideas. This is the case with

fir) av6d8r) and <pt\6tjevov, (pCkdyadov ; with fii) opyiXov, fir)

irdpoLvov, firj TrXrj/cTrjv, and adxppova
;

pur) alcr^poKepSr) and

ZUaiov, ocrtov, iyKparr). Still these epithets, though corre-

sponding to one another, are not quite the same in the extent

of their application.

Ver. 9. To these requisites, somewhat general in nature,

Paul adds another with special bearing on the official duties of

a bishop : avre^ofievov rov Kara, rr)v 8t,8a%r)v Triarov \6yov]

The exposition given by most of the compound idea rov . . .

\6you is inaccurate and confused. Heydenreich divides the

expression into two parts : (1) 6 ino-Tos X070?, " the true doc-

trine of the gospel;" and (2) 6 ^070? Kara rr)v 8c8a^v, "the

doctrine in which the bishop is instructed," and gives the fol-

lowing translation :
" holding firmly, as instructed, by the word

which is certain (to reliable doctrine)." But manifestly this

translation arbitrarily inverts the meaning. The words Kara,

rrjv BiSaxrjv are not dependent on 7tlo~tov, but on \6yov, defined

by 7TIGTOV, so that rov k. t. 818. ttkttov ~koy. is equivalent to
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tov ttlcttov \6<yov, Tou Kara rrjv Bi8a%)]P. O TTicrTos X070?

does not occur elsewhere in our epistles, but there is no doubt

that Paul means thereby the pure, wholesome word (\070t

vyiaivovres, 1 Tim. vi. 3 ; ol \6yoi t% TriaTeoos, 1 Tim. iv. 6)

of the gospel, in contrast to the false doctrine of the heretics.

He uses the epithet mo-ros because it is not treacherous, it can

be relied on :
" the sure, reliable word" This sure word is

defined more precisely by Kara rr)v Bi&axtjv] ScSa^v is not

active (Luther :
" that which can teach "), but means, as it

often does in the N. T., "doctrine? Here it denotes " the

Christian doctrine," which is none other than that preached by

Christ Himself and by His apostles ; so Matthies, Wiesinger,

Plitt, Hofmann. It is less appropriate to explain hiBayjq to be

" the instruction imparted " (so van Oosterzee, and formerly in

this commentary);
1 comp. 1 Tim. iv. 6 ; 2 Thess. ii. 15.

—

dvrexecrOai (in Matt. vi. 24, synonymous with ayairav,

opposed to /carcKppoveiv ; used in a similar sense, 1 Thess.

v. 1 4) occurs often in Polybius (see Eaphelius on the passage)

in the sense of: adhaerere, studiosum esse (avre-xeo-Ocu t»}?

u\T]06ia<i). Here, too, it has this meaning, as in Phil. ii. 16 :

iirexeiv ; 2 Thess. ii. 15: /cparelv, "adhere to." Luther:

" he holds by the word."— Heydenreich rightly remarks that

this does not indicate the zeal the teacher was to show in

speaking of divine doctrine, but his own internal adherence,

etc. — Xva k.tX] This adherence to the word is necessary for

the bishop that he may discharge the duties of his office. It

is further defined more precisely in two ways : Xva Swaros »)

xal . . . Kai :
" both . . . and." The first is : irapaKaXelv

iv 777 8i$a<r/ca\ia rrj vyiaivovaj), which refers to believers.

irapaKaXeiv] encourage, exhort ; viz. to remain in the way on

which they have entered, and to advance ever further in it, iv

being here instrumental :
" through, by means of." Matthies

is incorrect :
" to edify in sound doctrine ;" comp. 1 Thess.

iv. 18.— J) SiSaa-K. 1) vyiaiv.] see 1 Tim. i. 10.— The second

is : tov? avTikeyovras eA,€7^et^] " By correction and reproof to

1 Several expositors cite, in explanation of this expression, the passage from

Polyb. p. 815 : »< xara tjiv vxf*x\*ffn x'oyoi, and according to this i kolto. tr\v

3(Sa^ijy xiyo; would be the word whose content is doctrine. But the attribute

xir-.; makes this explanation unsuitable.
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refute those who contradict " (viz. the pure doctrine of the

gospel), by which are meant the heretics.— Even in classic

Greek, the two conceptions "refute" and "reprove" are some-

times combined in e\ey%eiv ; see Pape, s.v.— This verse leads

on to further description of the heretics.

Ver. 10. Elal yap'] yap shows that this verse serves to

explain the preceding words.— 7ro\\ol [kcu] avvirorafCToi]

If /cat be read, the phrase should be explained by the usage

common in Greek of joining itoXKol with an adjective

following it (see Matthiae, § 444, 4, p. 830), and dvviro-

tcuctol taken as an adjective. If /cat be omitted, avvTroraicToi

may be taken as a substantive. The heretics are so named

because they set themselves in opposition to the gospel and

refuse obedience to it ; the word is found also in 1 Tim. i. 9
;

Tit. i. 6.— The heretics are further styled p:araLokoyoi\ see

1 Tim. i. 6, and (ppevairdrai, (air. \ey.; the verb in Gal. vi. 3),

" mislcaclers" almost synonymous with yorjres, 2 Tim. iii. 13.

— fiaXcara ol e'/c 7repiTop,fi<;~] A name for the Jewish-

Christians, as in Gal. ii. 12. — p,a\i<TTa indicates that the

preachers of heresy in Crete were chiefly Jewish Christians,

but that they had also found followers among the Gentile

Christians. These appended words do not compel us to take

avvTroraicToi as the predicate, and the Christians of Crete as

the unexpressed subject of elcriv (in opposition to Hofmann).

Of course Paul by elcriv yap k.t.X. means to say that Crete is

the place where such chatterers are to be found.

Ver. 11. Ov<i Set eirtcrropul^etv] goes back to the end of

ver. 9.— eTricrrofii^ecv [air. Xey.) is .from eirtcnofxiov, which

denotes both the bridle-bit and the muzzle, and is equivalent

either to freno compescere, coercere (synonymous with tov?

'XaXivov? eh rd (rrofMara fidWetv, Jas. iii. 3), or to os obturare

(= (ptfjbovv, Matt. xxii. 34). The latter signification is more

usual (see Eisner, p. 332): "put to silence." Theophylact

:

e\iy%eiv a<J>o8p(o$, ware inroickeieiv avrols to, (JTopbara.—
oirives (= quippe qui, and giving the reason for ov<; Set) oXovs

oXkovs dvarpeTTovac] The chief emphasis is laid on 0X0U9

:

not merely individuals, but also whole families are misled by

them into unbelief.— 'Avarpeiretv] see 2 Tim. ii. 18; "the

figure is here used in keeping with oikovs " (Wiesinger).—
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8i$a<r>coi>Te<; a fir] Set]
" teaching what should not be taught;"

this shows the means by which they exercise so destructive

an influence ; a fir] Set, equivalent to ra fiij Seovra, 1 Tim.

v. 13.
1— This refers to fMaraioXoyoi, just as avwrpkirovai does

to tppevairaTai.— The purpose is briefly set forth by ala^pov

tcepSovs xapw. The disgrace of their gain consists in the

means they employ for acquiring it. The apostle adds these

words to point out the selfish conduct of the heretics, who

work only for their own profit,

Ver. 12. Paul quotes the saying of a Cretan poet as a

testimony regarding the Cretans.— envk Ti? e'£ avrcov 'iSios

avrcov 7rpo0r;r?79] e£ avrcov is by most expositors referred to

the preceding iroXkoi or to ol etc Trepiro/xi]^ ; but such a

reference is unsuitable ; the apostle is rather thinking of

Cretans in general.— The «W avrcov declares still more

strongly that the saying proceeds from a Cretan and not from

a stranger, see Winer, p. 139 [E. T. p. 192].— rrpocprir^']

According to Chrysostom, Theophylact, Epiphanius, Jerome,

it is Epimenides who is meant. This Epimenides was a

contemporary of the seven wise men, and by some was even

reckoned as one of them in place of Periander ; he was born

in the sixth century B.C. The saying quoted by Paul, which

forms a complete hexameter, is said to have been in his lost

work irepl ^prja-ficov. Theodoret, on the other hand, ascribes

the saying to Callimachus, who, however, was a Cyrenian in

the third century B.C. ; besides, it is only the first words that

occur in his Hymn, ad Jov. ver. 8. Epiphanius and Jerome

think that Callimachus took the words from Epimenides.

Paul does not call Epimenides a Trpocj>7Jrr]<; because poets and

philosophers were often called prophets in ancient times, but

because the saying of Epimenides described beforehand the

character of the Cretans as it was in the apostle's time. Still

it is to be noted that this very Epimenides was famed among

the Greeks for his gift of wisdom, so that even Cicero (Dc

1 The distinction between £ ftn 1C. and S. ol 5«r is rightly given by Winer,

p. 448 [E. T. p. 603]. The former expresses as a moral conception what the

latter denotes objectively. We cannot, however, go as far as Hofmann, who
says :

"
f*4 indicates that they who thus teach are conscious they ought uot to

do so, and teach in this way nevertheless."
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Divined, xviii.) places him among those vaticinantes per

furorem. Comp. Diogenes Laertius, Vita Philos. p. 81, ed.

Henr. Steph. •— Kprjre<; ael tyevo-Tai] Chrysostom refers these

words chiefly to the pretence of the Cretans that Jupiter

lay buried among them ; to this, at any rate, the verse of

Callimachus refers ;

r but the Cretans in ancient times were

notorious for falsehood, so that, according to Hesychius,

Kpijrt^eiv is synonymous with yjrevSecrOai /on airarav ; for

proofs of this, see in Wetstein.— icana Orjpia] denoting their

wild, unruly character; some expositors refer this name
specially to the greed of the Cretans, as Polybius, book vi.,

specially mentions their alcr^poicephia teal ifkeove^ia; but it is

more than improbable that Epimenides had this meaning in

his words.— <yao-Tepe<; apyal] synonymous with Phil. iii. 19:

ojv 6 0eo9 f) KoCkla (comp. Bom. xvi. 18 ; 2 Tet. ii. 13, 14)

;

this denotes the Cretans as men given to sensuality. Plato,

too (De Legg. L), reproaches them with lust and immodesty.

— The apostle's purpose in quoting this saying of Epimenides

is indicated in the next verse. The national character of the

Cretans was such that they were easily persuaded to listen to

the heretics, and hence it was all the more necessary to oppose

the latter firmly.

Ver. 13. In confirmation of the verse quoted, Paul says:

?) ftaprvpea avri) early aXrjOrjs, and. attaches to it an exhorta-

tion to Titus.
2 Bertholdt, without reason, holds this verse to

be a later interpolation.— Be' i)v airlav] see 2 Tim. i. 6.

Chrysostom : Scot, rovro' eireiSr} r)6o<; avroiq iarlv lrap,bv /cal

SoXepbv icai atcoXcKTTov ; it refers to the picture of the Cretan

1 This verse rims :

Kpr,Tis uu •^iutrra.t. xai ~ctp ratyav, u ava., ono

Kpvn; IriKTyvxvro' vv %\ oh teivt;' iffr) yap as/.

2 De Wette thinks this confirmation by Paul himself hard and unjust, since

the gospel had been received in Crete in such a way that several churches were

formed in a short time. But in spite of the character here described, there

might still be many individuals ready to receive the gospel ; and yet because of

that peculiarity there was ground for anxiety lest they should be easily misled

iuto unfaithfulness. De Wette is also wrong in thinking that the expression

regarding the Cretans in vv. 12 f. does not harmonize with the apostle's

prudence in teaching.—But how bitterly Luther expresses himself regarding

the Germans, calling them, e.g., animals and mad beasts ! "Was Luther on that

account deficient in prudence in his teaching ?
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character given in the testimony. — eXey-^e civtov<; uTroTofMcot]

e\e<yxe> as in ver- 9 5

" tne apostle here drops all reference to

the bishops to be appointed, and assigns to Titus himself the

duty of applying a remedy " (Wiesinger).— avrov<i\ not so

much the heretics as the Cretans, who were exposed to their

misleading influence. These latter needed the iXey^eiv,

because they were not resisting the heretics as they ought,

but (as oiVtve? o\ov<; olkovs avarpeirovai shows) were yielding

to them easily.— cnroToum] " sharply, strictly ; " elsewhere

only in 2 Cor. xiii. 1 ; the substantive a-rroTOfiia in Bom.

xi. 22.— Xva vjLdLvcoacv iv rfj iriarei] "that they may be

sound in the faith." De Wette takes this as the immediate

contents of the eXey^eiv, just as iva occurs with 7rapaKaXeiv,

but without good grounds. \Ei> here is not instrumental

(Heinrichs: per religionem), but ttlo-tis is the subject in which

they are to be sound.

Ver. 14. One especial requisite for the vyiaivetv iv rfj

TTtcTTei, is given by Paul in the participial clause : /xtj Trpocre-

yovTes 'lovha'ticols fxvdois teal ivroXals k.t.A,.] Trpoae^ovTe^,

see 1 Tim. i. 4, iv. 1. Here, as in the epistles to Timothy,

the heresies are called fivOot, from the theories they contained

;

see on 1 Tim. i. 4. Here, however, they are further defined

by the epithet 'IovSaiicoi, as they were peculiar to Jewish

speculation, though their substance wTas derived from Gentile

modes of thought. The description, too, in the First Epistle

to Timothy shows that to the speculative part of the heresy

there was added a legal element founded on an arbitrary

interpretation of the Mosaic law. The evrokal of the heretics

are here called evrokal avOpcoirwv cnroo-rpecpofiivcov rrjv

aki'jdeiav: "commands of men which depart from the truth"

because they were founded not on Christianity, but on the

arbitrary wills of men estranged from Christianity. These

evrokal consisted not so much of moral precepts, as of pro-

hibitions of food and the like, see 1 Tim. iv. 3. Hofmann
refers the adjective 'IovSalicols, and the defining words

avdpoiiroov K.r.k., to both substantives,—a possible construc-

tion, but not necessary. His reasons are far from sufficient.

— aTroo-Tpe<pop,eva)v] see 2 Tim. i. 1 5.

Ver. 15. The apostle, bearing in mind the prohibitions of
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the heretic?,, opposes to them a general principle which shows

their worthlessness.— nrdvra Kadapd roU Kadapois] irdvra

quite generally : all th lags in themselves, with which a man
may simply have to do, but not a man's actions, nor, as

Heydenreich thinks, the errors of the heretics. The usual

explanation which limits the bearing of the words to the

arbitrary rules of the heretics regarding food and other things,

is only so far right that Paul lays down his general principle

with special reference to these rules ; but irdvra itself shoitld

be taken quite generally. Even the exposition of Matthies

:

" all that falls into the sphere of the individual wants of life,"

places an unsuitable limitation on the meaning. Chrysostom

rightly : ovhev 6 @eo? a/ccWaprov eiroirjaev.— Kadapd as the

predicate of irdvra is to be connected with it by supplying

icrrl : "all is pure" viz. tols Ka.6a.pois. Bengel: omnia

externa iis, qui intus sunt mimdi, munda sunt. Many
expositors wrongly refer the conception of Kadapoi to know-

ledge, as Jerome : qui sciunt omnem creaturam bonam esse,

or as Beza : quibus notum est libertatis per Christum partae

beneficium. It should rather be taken as referring to dis-

position : to those who have a pure heart everything is pure

'not :
" to them everything jiasscs for pure "), i.e. as to the pure,

things outside of them have no power to render them impure.

From the same point of view we have in the Testam. XII.

Patriarch, test. Bnjam. chap. viii. : 6 e^v hidvoiav KaOapav

iv ar/airy, ov% opa yuvaiKa eh iropveiav ov yap e^ei p,iao~p,6v

ev -rfi KapSi'a. Kindred thoughts are found in Matt, xxiii. 26
;

Luke xi. 41 ; comp. also the similar expression in Bom. xiv. 20.

On KaOapoh, van Oosterzee remarks :
" By nature no one is

pure ; those here called Kadapoi are those who have purified

their heart by faith, Acts xv. 9." This is right, except that

Paul is not thinking here of the means by which the man
becomes Kadapos ; the indication of this point is given after-

wards in d-rriaroLs. The apostle purposely makes the sentence

very emphatic, because it was with the distinction between

pure and impure that the heretics occupied themselves so

much.— The contrast to the first sentence is given in the

words : rocs Se /xe/j-iapLfievois teal anrlaroK ovhkv Kadapov.

Regarding the form fiefiiap-fievos, see Winer, p. 84 [E. T.
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p. 108] [also Veitch, Irregular Greek Verbs, mi]. The verb

forms a simple contrast with tcadapols, and stands here not in

a Levitical (John xviii. 28), but in an ethical sense, as in

Heb. xii. 15 ; Jude 8. Kal tnricrToi<; is not an epexegesis of

fiefitafifi., but adds a new point to it, viz. the attitude of the

heretics towards the saving truths of the gospel. The two

words do not denote two different classes of men, as the

article Tots is only used once. To these impure men nothing-

is pure, i.e. every external thing serves only to awaken within

them impure lust. •— dXkd p,ep,tavTai avrcov Kal 6 vovs /ecu -q

avvei6i)ai<i\ This sentence expresses positively what ovhev

Kadapov expressed negatively, at the same time furnishing

the reason for the preceding thought. De Wette's opinion

therefore is not correct, that " for uXkd there should properly

have been yap ; the author, however, makes moral character

equivalent to moral action." The relation of the two sentences

is pretty much the same as if, e.g., we were to say : he is not

rich, but his father has disinherited him. If Paul had used

<ydp, the sentence would simply have furnished the reason for

what preceded ; uXkd, on the other hand, indicates the con-

trast. Still we must not conclude, with Hofmann, that the

second sentence merely says the same thing as the first. It

should be interpreted :
" but to them everything is impure,

because their vovs and their crvveihrjo-is are defiled."— Nov?

and avveihrjGLs do not here denote the inner nature of man
on the two sides of knowledge and will (so Hofmann). JVoO?

is the spiritual faculty of man acting in both directions ; in

N. T. usage the reference to action prevails, vovs being

equivalent to the practical reason. HvveiSijcris, on the other

hand, is the human consciousness connected with action, and

expressing itself regarding the moral value of action ; it

corresponds to " conscience " (see on 1 Tim. i. 3).
1 The two

conceptions are distinguished from each other by Kal . . . Kal,

1 De Wette asserts, without reason, that auviiln^n is the "consciousness that

follows," since the consciousness of the deed may precede as well as accompany

and follow it.—Wiesinger explains vou; inaccurately by :
" the entire spiritual

habitus " (van Oosterzee still more inaccurately by : "the tendency of the man,

the direction of his entire disposition "), but irvvii^vis quite accurately by :

"the moral consciousness of my thinking and action in their relation to the

law.

"
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and at the same time closely connected. By this, however,

no special emphasis is laid on the second word (formerly in

this commentary). In iii. 11 (avTOKardicpiTos) and 1 Tim.

iv. 2, the apostle again says as much as that the conscience of

the heretics was defiled. Though the thought contained in

this verse is quite general in character, Paul wrote it with

special reference to the heretics, and is therefore able to

attach to it a further description of them.

Ver. 16. Oebv opuokoyovaiv elSevai] not: " they pretend
"

(Matthies), but " they loudly and publicly confess," * that they

know God. Paul leaves it undecided whether their con-

fession is correct or not. He does not grant to them, as

de Wette thinks, that " they have the theoretical knowledge

of God, and in a practical aspect," nor does he deny this to

them. His purpose here is to declare that, in spite of this

their confession, their actions are of such a nature as to argue

that they had no knowledge of God : rot? Be epyois apvovvrai]

apvovvTCLi, opposed to 6p,o\oyov<riv, see 1 Tim. v. 8 ; 2 Tim.

iii. 5. Supply Qeov elSivai (so, too, van Oosterzee, Hofmann).

— /3Se\vKTol ovres koX inreideisi] /3Se\t7CTo<? {air. Xey.), equi-

valent to abominabilis, detestable (comp. Luke xvi. 1 5) ;

Luther :
" whom God holds in abomination."— The word is

joined with dtcdOapros in Prov. xvii. 15, LXX. Paul does

not apply this epithet to the heretics, because they were

defiling themselves with actual worship of idols, which espe-

cially was regarded by the Jews as /38e\vyfia, but in order

to describe their moral depravity.— koX a7ret#ei?] " and

disobedient," synonymous with dwrroTaicToi in ver. 10 ; this

indicates why they are fiSeXv/croL— kov irpos irav epyov

ayadov dSoKifioi] " the result of the preceding characteristics
"

(Wiesinger) ; aSo/a/io?, as 2 Tim. iii. 8.

1 Hofmann asserts that this explanation is contrary to the meaning of the

word, and that opoXoyih here must be taken in its most general signification as

= " declare, affirm ; " but we cannot see why. It is to be noted that opoXeyCi

in the N. T. always indicates an utterance more or less emphatic ; also Matt.

vii. 23 (comp. Meyer on the passage).
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CHAPTER II.

Ver. 3. h xaraari/iari] For this F Gr, without reason, have

xarattx^ftari.— Some MSB. (C H** al.) have the reading hpo-

irp&nT; Vulg. : in habitu sancto, which gives a good enough

meaning, but must, however, be regarded as a mere correction

;

see Reiche on the passage.

—

fir) ohu] A C X 73, al., have the

reading /iritis for [iri. — Ver. 4. For the Bee. eutppoviZjuav, sup-

ported by C D E K L, autppu^ovaiv is read by A F G H N, al.

(Lachm. Tisch.). The conjunctive seems to be a correction, be-

cause the indicative contradicts the force of the ha
;
but also in

1 Cor. iv. 6, Gal. iv. 17, it stands after ha. In these passages,

however, Meyer explains ha as equivalent to ubi ; comp. Winer,

pp. 272 f. [E. T. p. 363], and Buttm. p. 202. As in later post-

apostolic times, the construction with the indie, was not unusual

;

mtppoviZpjm is possibly to be ascribed to a later copyist.

—

Ver. 5. Instead of the word oW.ovpovg (Bee. supported by D***
H J K, the cursives, Fathers, and versions), which occurs fre-

quently in classic Greek, A C D* E F G X have the word

oixovpyo-jg (Lachm. Buttm. Tisch.), which is not used elsewhere.

Matthies declares this to be a lectio vitiosa et inepta ; so Reiche.

De AVette thinks it an error in copying, as the word does not

occur elsewhere. This certainly is possible, and yet it is strange

that it should have such weighty testimony. Matthaei thinks

that the scribae istorum sex codicum were so very barbari that

the wyord ofaovpeg was unknown to them ; but that is hardly

conceivable.— Ver. 7. The Bee. adiapdopiuv (D*** E* L, al.,

Chrys.) is to be exchanged for the reading oapdopiav (A C D* E*
K N\ al, Lachm. Buttm. Tisch.), though Reiche seeks to prove

from the meaning of two substantives not used elsewhere that

the Bee. should be preferred. As the adj. aoiutpdopo; frequently

occurs, and utpdopog but seldom, we may readily suppose that

the Bee. was a correction in keeping with the more usual adjec-

tive.— After espvornra, D** E, gr. 23, 44, and many other

cursives, etc., have the word apdapaiav ;
but the weightiest

authorities are against its genuineness, A C D* (E apud Mill)

F G 47, al., Syr. Erp. Copt, Aeth. Vulg. It. etc.— Ver. 8. npi

vfiuv] so Griesb. Scholz, Tisch., supported by C D E F G K L P tf
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17, 23, al, many versions and Fathers. Lachm. retained the

common reading.— Both readings give a good sense, but the

testimony assigns the preference to fyim. Matthies wrongly
says that ACDEFG have the reading bfiuv.— Ver. 9. Instead

of lo'toig hczorui; (Tisch. 8, on the authority of C F G K L S),

Lachm. (so, too, Tisch. 7) reads fc&iroreus idiot:, on the authority

of A D E 27, al, Vulg. It, Jerome, Ambrosiast. al— Ver. 10.

For fiun, the correction pr,bs is found in D F G, al, 17.— crasav

-ianv] for rriariv rraaav (Tisch. 7). This is read by Lachm.
Buttm. Tisch. 8, on the authority ofACDEti 31, 37, al,

Vulg. Clar. Germ. Jerome, Ambrosiast, — After didasxaXixv

Griesb. inserted rtjv, with the support of the weightiest autho-

rities, A C D E F G I x, al, Chrys. Theodor.— Ver. 11. Instead
of it 6-uryjpio; (Tisch. 7), curqpiog, without the article, has been
adopted by Lachm. Buttm. Tisch. 8, on the authority of A* C*
D X, Syr. utr. The reading : roZ coi-r^oz r

t
[iojv, found in F G,

Copt. Aeth. al,, must have arisen from ver. 10 ; still N has

ourripog.— Ver. 13. Tisch. 7 reads 'i^coD xptorov, with the sup-

port of most mss. ; on the other hand, Tisch. 8 reads Xpierou

Ver. 1. Instructions to Timothy how he is to exhort the

various members of families, down to ver. 10. — cry 8e] see

2 Tim. iii. 10, iv. 5. A contrast with the heretics, not,

however, as Chrysostom puts it: avroi elaiv dfcdOciprof aWa
/jbt] tovtcov eveicev cn<y7]cr7)<;. It is with regard to their

unseemly doctrine that Paul says : crv Be \d\et a irpeireo rfj

v<yiaiv. BiSacrKaXia. In contrast with their \ivQoi and ivToXal

dv0pcl)7rcov, Titus is to speak things in harmony with sound

doctrine, by which are meant not so much the doctrines of the

gospel themselves, as the commands founded on them, vv. 3 ff.

(Wiesinger). On ry by. BiS., see i. 9.

Ver. 2. The members of the family are distinguished

according to age and sex. First, we have irpea-fivTas, which

is not equivalent to TrpecrfivTepovs, the official name, but

denotes age simply: senes aetate ; Philem. 9; Luke i. 18.

—

v7]<pa\iov<; elvai] The accusative does not depend on a word

understood such as irapaKaXei, but is an object accusative to

the verb preceding XaXa a irpkirei :
" viz. that the old men

be v7)(pa\t,0L." — vi]§akiov$\ see 1 Tim. iii. 2.— aefivovs] see

1 Tim. ii. 2.— acocppovas] i. 8 ; 1 Tim. iii. 2.— vyiaivovras

rfj iricrrei., rfj djdirr], rfj virop,ovff\ On the use of the dative
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here, for which in i. 13 there stands the preposition ev, see

Winer, p. 204 [E. T. p. 272]; it is to be explained as

equivalent to " in respect of, in regard to."— To iri<TTi<s and

aydirr}, the cardinal virtues of the Christian life, viropovi]

(quasi utriusque condimentum, Calvin) is added, the stedfast-

ness which no sufferings can shake. All three conceptions

are found together also in 1 Thess. i. 3 (tj i/7rop,ov>i rf)<;

eA-TTi'So?) ; vttojm. and ttccttis in 2 Thess. i. 4 ; dj. koL virop,.,

2 Thess. iii. 5 ; comp. also 1 Tim. vi. 11 ; 2 Tim. iii. 10.

Ver. 3. Upea-fivriZas ("the aged women " = irpea^vrepau

in 1 Tim. v. 2) ajaavTas (see 1 Tim. ii. 9) ev KaTaari^aTi

lepoTrpeird^l Karda-T^fia is taken in too narrow a sense, only

of the clothing (Oecumenius : rd 7repi/36\aia). It denotes

the entire external deportment ; Jerome : ut ipse earum

incessus et rnotus, vultus, sermo, silentium, quandam decoris

sacri praeferant dignitatem. Heydenreich, on the other hand,

makes the conception too wide, when he includes under

it the temper of mind. — iepo7rpe7rets] (d,7r. \ey.) is equi-

valent to /caddis irpeTrei djLots, Eph. v. 3 ; comp. also 1 Tim.

ii. 1 0. Luther rightly :
" that they behave themselves as

becometh saints."

—

/a?) 8ca(36\ov<;~] see 1 Tim. iii. 11. — pi]

olvco TToXku) SeSov\a>p,eva<; is equivalent to //.?) olv. it. wpoak-

%ovTa<; in 1 Tim. iii. 8.— KaXoScSaaicdXov^] (a-rr. Xey.) Beza:
" honestatis magistrae ; agitur hie de domestica disciplina ;

"

but not so much by example as by exhortation and teaching,

as appears from what follows.

Vv. 4, o. "Iva aaifypovL^woi, rd<s vea<i /c.t.A,.] Since acoippovl-

£eiv must necessarily have an object, rds vea? k.t.X. should

not, like 7rpea/3vra<i vq^aXlovi elvat, ver. 2, and irpeafivriSas,

ver. 3, be joined with XdXec, ver. 1 (Hofmann), but with

a(D(ppovi£ovacv, so that the exhortations given to the youny

ivomcn are to proceed from the older women.1— crco(f>poviXeiv]

1 Of course there might he circumstances in which e-a$pov'i%u» could stand

without an object, as e.cj. -rapxxxXiTv in 2 Tim. iv. 2 (to which Hoi'mann,

appeals) ; but here a definite object was needed to tell to whom the autppw. of

the older women had reference, it being impossible to assign it to them without

some limitation. It is to be noted that in the passage—in which -rapixxXnTit

is joined with another transitive verb—the object is very easily supplied, and
that in the N. T., when <xa.pax«.\ih is used, the more precise limitation is

expressly given, or can be easily supplied from the context.
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air. \ey.) is properly " bring some one to aoifypoavvi)" then
" amend," viz. by punishment ; it also occurs in the sense

of " punish, chastise
:

" it is synonymous with vovderelv.
1

According to Beza, it expresses opposition to the juvenilis

lascivia et alia ejus aetatis ac sexus vitia.— The aim of the

cox\>povi%eiv is given in the next words : <pi\dvBpov<; (air. Xey.)

elvai, <f)i\.oreKvov<; {air. Xey.). These two ideas are suitably

placed first, as pointing to the first and most obvious circum-

stances of the veat.— Ver. 5. o-(b<f>pova<> dyvd<f\ The latter is

to be taken here not in the general sense of " blameless," but

in the more special sense of " chaste " (Wiesinger).— oueovpov?

(Bee.) ; Wahl rightly :
" ex ot/co? et ovpos custos : custos domus,

de feminis, quae domi se continent neque irepiepxovTai, 1 Tim.

v. 13." Vulgate: domus curam habentes ; Luther: "domestic."

The word ol/covpyovs (read by Tischendorf, see critical remarks)

does not occur elsewhere ; if it be genuine, it must mean
" working in the house " (Alford :

" workers at home "), which,

indeed, does not agree with the formation of the word. The

word oltcovpyelv occurring in later Greek means :
" make a

house ; " see Pape, s.v.— Chrysostom : >) oUovpb*; yvvrj koL

crcocppwv earaf rj ol/covpbs /ecu olicovofiiKiy ovre rrepl rpv<pi)v,

ovre rrepl ei;68ov<; atcaipovs, ovre rrepl aXkwv rcov roiovrcov

aa^o\7}67]o-erat.— ayaOds] is rightly taken by almost all as

an independent epithet :
" kindly." Some expositors, however,

connect it with olKovpovs (so Theophylact, Oecumenius) ; but

this is wrong, since ol/covpovs is itself an adjective. Hofmann
joins it with oiKovpyov<;, and translates it " good housewives

"

(so Buttmann, in his edition of the N". T., has no comma
between the two words) ; but where are the grounds for

explaining ol/covpyovs to mean " housewives" ? — vrroraa-

aopbevm Tot? ISiois avBpdaiv] On TOi? ISlois dvSp., comp.

1 Cor. vii. 2. The thought that wives are to be subject to

their husbands is often expressed in the >7. T. in the same

words, comp. Eph. v. 22; Col. iii. 18 ; 1 Pet, iii. 1. It is to

be noted that the apostle adds this vrroracraop.evas after using

6t\dv8pov$. The one thing does not put an end to the other
;

on the contrary, neither quality is of the right kind unless it

1 L>io CassillS, lv. p. 650: ot7 roll (th >.cyei; nvttvur, rovs el iruXtut eu$ptn-
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includes the other. How much weight was laid by the apostle

on the virordacreo-Oat, may be seen from the words : iva firj

6 X070? tov Qeov ft\acr(f)r]fxiiTai, which are closely connected

with v7roTa<T(TojjLeva<; k.t.X. ; comp. ver. 1 0, where the same

thought is expressed positively, and 1 Tim. vi. 1. The

apostolic preaching of freedom and equality in Christ might

easily be applied in a fleshly sense for removing all natural

subordination, and thus disgrace be brought on the word of

God ; hence the express warning. The remark of Chry-

sostom : el crv/j./3aij) yvvaiKa 7rtcrTT)V a7riara> avvoiKovaav, fir)

elvat evdperov, 77 /3\aa<f)7)fiia eVt tov ©eov Staftaivetv elwdev,

is unsatisfactory, because the apostle's words are thereby

arbitrarily restricted to a relation which is quite special.

Ver. 6. Tov<i vecorepovs] " the younger men

;

" not, as

Matthies supposes, the younger members of the church, with-

out distinction of sex.
1— wo~avTGi<f\ here, as in ver. 3, on

account of the similarity of the exhortation.— irapaicdXet

craxfrpovetv] equivalent to auxppovaq elvat, opposed to omnibus

'immoderatis affectibus (Beza). Hofmann :
" The whole

purport of the apostle's exhortations is included by the

apostle in the one word awcppovelv, which therefore contains

everything in which the moral influence of Christianity may
be displayed."

Vv. 7, 8. The exhortation by word is to be accompanied

by the exhortation of example.— irepl iravra] does not belong

to what precedes, but begins a new sentence, and is put first

for emphasis. Hdvra is not masculine :
" towards every one,"

but neuter: "in regard to all things, in all points."— oeavrhv

7rape^6p,evo<; tvttov fca\o>v epycov] On the use of the middle

Trape^eo-dai with the pronoun eavrov, " show himself," see

Winer, p. 242 [E. T. p. 322] (comp. Xenophon, Cyrop.

viii. 1. 39: 7rapd8eiyp,a . . . Tot'ovSe eavrov nrapel^ero).—
tvttov, " type," is in the N. T. only found here with the

genitive of the thing.— Ka\a epya] 1 Tim. v. 10; an expres-

1 Hofmann remarks that the transition to the younger men makes it clear

" that he was to exhort the younger women also himself, and not merely by
means of the older ones ;" but in that case Paul would simply have written: mis

tturifovs cu^foy-lv, and further, in that case it would have been more natural for

him to mention the viuripm first and then the nai.

Pastoral Epistles. Z
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sion often occurring in the Pastoral Epistles.— iv rfj BcBaa-

Kakiq a(j>0opiav] This and the following accusatives are depen-

dent on irapexpiievo? ; see CoL iv. 1. Luther inaccurately

:

" with unadulterated doctrine, with sobriety," etc. ; Jerome :

in doctrina, in integritate et castitate.— d^dopla, only in

later Greek, is from aj>6opo<; (in Artemidorus, ver. 95 : de

virginibus puerisque intactis et illibatis legitur ; Eeiche

;

Esth. ii. 2 : Kopdaia d(pdopa ica\a tg3 et'Set), which is

equivalent to " chaste," and therefore means " unstained

chastity" 'AhcafyOopia (Rcc) is of more general signification;

it is also used of virgin chastity (Artac. 26, Diodorus Siculus,

i. 59), but denotes in general soundness, also especially incor-

ruptibility. Older as well as more recent expositors (Heyden-

reich, Mack, Wiesinger) refer the word here to the disposition:

" purity of disposition
;

"
l but it is more in accordance with

the context to understand by it something immediately con-

nected with the 8t8aaica\ia, to which cre/xvoTrjTa also refers.

Matthies, de Wette, and others refer it (as does Luther also)

to the subject-matter of the doctrine ; de Wette :
" incorrupt-

ness in doctrine, i.e. unadulterated doctrine." But in that case

it would mean the same thing as the following Xoyov vyirj
;

there is no justification for Bengel's interpreting iv &L8acrKa\ta

to mean public addresses, and \6yov the talk of daily inter-

course. According to its original meaning, d<pdopia is most

suitably taken to mean chastity in doctrine, which avoids

everything not in harmony with its true subject and aim, and

it has a special reference to the form (comp. 1 Cor. ii 1, 3).

So, too, van Oosterzee :
" the form of the doctrine which

Titus preaches is to be pure, chaste, free from everything that

conflicts with the nature of the gospel."— aefxvoTqTa, on the

other hand, denotes dignity in the style of deliverv. Both

these things, the d<J)0opia and the <t€/j,v6tt]<;, were injured by

the heretics in their Xoyopa^iaLs?— Xoyov vyifj aKardyvcocrrov

{air. Xey.) refers to the subject-matter of the doctrine : "sound,

1 Reiche, who prefers the reading aticapfopiav, agrees with the exposition of

Erasmus : integritas animi nullis cupiditatibus corrupti, non ira non ambitione

non avaritia.

2 Hofmann wishes to refer both words to the subject-matter and form alike

;

and so, also, with Xoyav lyti ; but we cannot see why in that case Paul does not

specially name the latter.
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unblamcable word," in opposition to the corruptions made by

the heretics.—The purpose is thus given : Xva 6 eg evavria?

ivrpairff] 6 i% ivavTia? {air. Xey.), qui ex adverso est ; accord-

ing to Chrysostom : 6 SidftoXos ical 7ra? 6 e'/caW Shzkovov-

fievos ; but the next words are against this interpretation.

According to ver. 5 and 1 Tim. vi. 1, it means the non-

Christian opponent of the gospel, and not the Christian

heretic (Heydenreich, Wiesinger),— ivTpairj}, " be ashamed,

take shame to oneself; " 1 Cor. iv. 14; 2 Thess. iii. 1 4. The

reason for the shame is contained in the words : firjSev e^cov

irepl rjfi€>v (or vfiwv) Xeyetv $>avkov~\ " having nothing wicked

to say of us."—If irepl rjp,oiv be the correct reading, it is not

to be limited to Titus and Paul, but should be taken more

generally. With the reading v/xwv, on the other hand, the

apostle's words refer to Titus and the churches that follow his

example.

Vv. 9, 10. Exhortation in regard to slaves. — &ov\ov<;

IStois hea-iroTalf (or heo'jroTal'i ISiois) vTrordaaeadai] The con-

struction shows that Paul is continuing the instructions which

he gives to Timothy in regard to the various members of

families, so that vv. 7 and 8 are parenthetical ; irapaicdXet, is

to be supplied from ver. 6. Heydenreich and Matthies

wrongly make this verse dependent on ver. 1. The harder

the lot of the slaves, and the more unendurable this might

appear to the Christian slave conscious of his Christian dignity,

the more necessary was it to impress upon him the virorda-

cre<j6ai. Even this is not sufficient, and so Paul further

adds : eV iraaiv evapecrovs elvcu. 'Ev ttclgiv, equivalent to

"in all -points" (ver. 7: Trepl iravra; Col. iii. 20, 22: Kara

irdvra), is usually joined with evape<TTov<; elvai ; Hofmann, on

the contrary, wishes to connect it with vTrordaa-eadav. Both

constructions are possible; still the usual one is to be preferred,

because the very position of the slaves made it a matter of

course that the virordao-eaOaL should be evinced in its full

extent, whereas the same could not be said of evapearot, elvai,

since that goes beyond the duty of v-nordaaeaQai. The word

evapearos occurs frequently in the Paidine Epistles, but only

in speaking of the relation to God. The two first exhorta-

tions refer to general conduct ; to these the apostle adds two
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special points : fir) avTcXeyovTas and fir) poacfriZofiivovs. Hof-

mann is wrong in saying that fir) dvTiXeyovTas is the antithesis

of evapecrrowi. The conduct of slaves, which is well-pleasing

to masters, includes more than refraining from contradiction.

Van Oosterzee says not incorrectly :
" It is not contradiction

in particular instances, but the habitus that is here indicated."

Luther :
" not contradicting." The verb vocrj>i%eo~dai is found

only here and in Acts v. 2, 3 :
" not pilfering, defrauding!'—

The next words : dXXd Ttdoav tticttlv ivBeiKWfievov<i dyaOrjv

(Luther :
" but showing all good fidelity "), is in the first place

opposed to fir) voo-<f>i%o/j,ivov<;, but includes more than merely

to abstain from defrauding (in opposition to Hofmann). As
in ver. 5, so, too, here, where the maintenance of the natural

duties of subordinates is under discussion, the apostle adds Xva

tt)v Bi8ao~KaXlav k.t.X., except that the expression is now
positive, whereas before it was negative ; the thought is sub-

stantially the same. — r) BiBaaKaXia is equivalent to o A.0709,

to evayyeXiov.— tov acoTrjpos r)fi. &eov] see 1 Tim. i. 1 ; not,

as some expositors (Calvin, Wolf) think, Christ, but God.—
Koafiwcriv] " do honour to."— iv irdaiv] ver. 9, "in all points"

not " with all, in the eyes of all " (Hofmann).—Chrysostom :

ov yap airo BoyfiaTO? BoyfiaTa, dXX* cnro TrpayfiaTcov Kal fiiov

t« BoyfiaTa Kpivovaiv 01 "EXXrjve?' ecrrcocrav iv avTofc Kal

yvvaiKes Kal BovXoc BiBdaKaXoi Bid tt}9 oliceias dvaarpo(f>r]<;.

Vv. 11-14. Foundation for the moral precepts given from

the nature of Christianity : eximium ex evangelii medulla

motivum inseritur (Bengel).—Chrysostom (jroXXrfv irapd rcou

ol/ceTwv dTraLT7]aas Tr)v dperriv, dirdyet Kal rrjv alriav BiKaiav,

8c tjv ofaiXovai tolovtoi elvai 01 olKerai) and others refer

ver. 11 (ydp) only to the exhortation to slaves which imme-

diately precedes. It is more correct, however, to refer it to

the whole sum of moral precepts, given from ver. 1 onwards

(so, too, van Oosterzee, Plitt, Hofmann).— eVe^aw; yap r)

Xapis tov ©eou] iirecfrdvT] (see iii. 4) is used of the sun in

Acts xxvii. 20. Possibly Paul is speaking here with this

figure in mind (comp. Isa. ix. 2, lx. 1 ; Luke i. 79), as

Heydenreich, Wiesinger, van Oosterzee suppose ; but possibly,

also, the expression simply means that the %c'/3i? tov Geov,

formerly hidden in God, has come forth from concealment and
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become manifest and visible. — 77 %a/K? rov Qeov] The old

writers on dogma give to this expression, which denotes the

absolute ground of the work of redemption, too special a

reference to Christ's incarnation ; Oecumenius : 77 jiera crap/co?

e7ri8r]fita ; Theodoret : tovtov yapw ivrjvdpcoiTTjo'ev fiovo iyevrj<i

rov Qeov vlos, Xva k.tX. It need hardly be said that he is

speaking here not simply of a revelation of the divine grace

oy teaching, but also of its appearance in act, viz. in the act of

redemption.— To define the %a/n? more accurately, there is

added : aoirrjpio^ iracnv avdpcoirois:] not :
" as bringing salva-

tion " (de Wette, van Oosterzee). This would make o-am^'pto?

here the main point, which from the context it cannot be

;

the main point is not given till iracSevovaa. Hcorrjpios is

rather an adjective qualifying the substantive %a/at? :
" there

appeared the grace bringing salvation to all men." With the

Bee. 17 o-cor^pto<i this construction is beyond doubt.— iraatv

dv0p(O7roi<i] does not depend on eirecpavr), but on o-wWipio*;.

Matthies is not intelligible in regarding it as dependent on

both.
1—The emphasis laid on the universality of the salvation,

as in 1 Tim. ii. 4 and other passages of the Pastoral Epistles,

is purely Pauline.

Ver. 12. Haihevovcra r]ixa<;, Xva k.t.\.~\ On this the chief

emphasis is laid. By iraihevovaa the apostle makes it clear

that " the grace of God has a paedagogic purpose " (Heyden-

reich). Here, as also elsewhere in the K T., iraiSeveiv does

not simply mean " educate," but " educate by disciplinary

correction." Hence Luther is not incorrect in translating:

"and chastises us." This reference is to be noted here, as is

shown by the next words : dpvrjcrdfievot, k.t.\. "Iva does not

indicate the purpose here, but the object to be supplied, for

7ratS. is not subjective, but objective ; the sentence beginning

with iva might also have been expressed by the infinitive

;

comp. 1 Tim. i. 20 ; not therefore " in order that we," but "that

we." On this use of Xva, see Winer, pp. 314 ff.
2
[E. T. pp.

1 Wiesinger translates : "for there appeared the grace of God which brings

salvation to all men ;
" and on the construction of x'i.irii iv6pw-rt>n he afterwards

says : "according to the context, it can only he construed with <rurripii>s."

2 Wiesinger translates : "educating us, that we . . . live holily," but thinks

that 7m is to be retained in its proper signification as denoting the aim of the
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420-426].— apvrja-dfievoi] see i. 16 : "denying," e.g. renounc-

ing, abandoning.— ttjv aaefteiav] is not equivalent to elBco-

\o\arpeiav Kal ra Trovqpa Boy/xara (Theophylact), but is the

opposite of evaefteiav : the behaviour of man, ungodly, estranged

from God, of which idolatry is only one side.— Kal ra?

fco<r/AiKa<; eTTtOvfiiasi] koct/jukos only here and in Heb. ix. 1,

but there in another connection. The Koap,. iiriOvfjiiac are

not " desires or lusts referring to the earthly, transient world "

(first edition of this commentary; so, too, Wiesinger), but " the

lusts belonging to the ko<t/xo<;, i.e. to the world estranged from

God," which, indeed, is the same thing (so, too, van Oosterzee).

Kindred conceptions are found €7ri0vp,ia <rapx6<;, Gal. v. 15
;

Eph. ii. 3 ; avOpcoircov linQvpiai, 1 Pet. iv. 2.— o-axfipovcos Kal

Si/catccx; Kal €uae(3u)<i ^acofiev] see i. 8 {auxp'pova, BUaiov,

ocnov). This denotes the life of Christian morality in three

directions. Immediately after liriQvixiai we have the opposing

conception acocppovoos, which expresses self-control. AiKaLws

denotes generally right conduct such as the divine law

demands, having special reference here, as in i. 8, to duty

towards one's neighbour. Evo-efiw (opposite of aaifteiav)

denotes holiness in thought and act.—Even the older expositors

find in the collocation of these three ideas an expression for

the whole sum of duties. Wolf: optime illi res instituunt,

qui per to evcreficos officia adversus Deum, per to BiKaicos

officia adv. proximum, per to acocppovco^ vero ilia adv. hominem

ipsum indicari existimant; still it might be doubtful whether

Paul regarded the ideas as so sharply distinct from each other.

— iv tw vvv alwvt] Paul adds this to remind Titus that for

the Christian there is another and future life towards which

his glance is directed even in this ;— still these words cannot

be construed with Trpoo-Be^opbevoi.

Ver. 13. npocrSs^ofievoi, r^v paKapiav ekirlBa'] The strange

collocation of irpoo-Be^. and ikirlBa is found also in Acts

xxiv. 1 5 : eKnriBa eywv . . . t)v Kal avrol ovroi irpoo-BeyovTai
;

so, too, in Gal. v. 5 : iXiriBa . . . a7reKBe-)(ope6a. The reason of

it is that e'\7n<? not only denotes actively the hope, but also

xatiiofjut. In its proper signification, however, <»« does not give the aim, but

the purpose. If it be taken in this sense here, we cannot but translate it "in

order that."
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passively the thing hoped for, the subject of the hope ; comp.

Col. i. 5 : 7] eXm\<$ ?/ a.7roKeifxevrj iv r. ovpavols ; comp., too,

Eom. viii. 24.— fia/capiav] Paul thus describes the iXTrlSa in

so far as the expectation of it blesses the believer. Wolf

wrongly interprets rj pate. iXirk as equivalent to 77 eXiri^ofjuevr/

fiaKapioT7)<;.— This e\7r/? is further defined by the epexegesis :

real eTTKpdvetav T77? 80^77? rou fxeyaXov ©eov koX o-(orr)po<i r)p,cov

T. Xpiarov] According to Hofmann, the adjective fia/capiav as

well as the genitive rr)<; Sotjrjs k.tX. belongs to both substan-

tives, to iXTriSa and to eirifyaveiav, because, as he thinks, rj

fia/capta eX-m? is not a conception complete in itself. But

Eom. xv. 4 shows this to be wrong. The genitive could only

be construed with the two substantives by giving it a different

reference in each case. Hofmann, indeed, maintains that this

presents no difficulty, as it occurs elsewhere ; but he is wrong

in his appeal to Eom. xv. 4 (comp. Meyer on the passage)

and to 1 Pet. i. 2 and 2 Pet. iii. 11 (comp. my commentary

on the passages).—Beyond doubt, the eirKpaveia tt}<? 80^77?

k.t.\. denotes Christ's second coming (1 Tim. vi. 14) ; it may,

however, be asked whether fieyaXov ©eov is an independent

subject or an attribute of 'I77G-. Xp. The older expositors are

of the latter opinion; the orthodox even appealed to this

passage against the Arians. Ambrosius, however, distinguishes

here between Christus and Deus Pater.
1 Erasmus, too,

says : simul cum Patre apparebit eadem gloria conspicuus

Dominus ac Servator noster J. Chr.; and Bengel says of ©eov

simply : referri potest ad Christum. Among more recent

expositors, Piatt, Mack, Matthies, Wiesinger, van Oosterzee,

Hofmann, adopt the former view ; while de Wette, Plitt,

Winer, pp. 123 f. [E. T. p. 162], adopt the latter. Heyden-

reich leaves the question undecided.2
It cannot be decided

on purely grammatical grounds, for p,ey. ©eov and o-wrrjpo^

rjfjb. may be two attributes referring to 'I?7cr. Xpiarov ; still it

1 The words of Ambrosius are : banc esse dicit beatam spem credentium, qui

exspectant adventum gloriae magni Dei, quod revelari babet judice Christo, in

quo Dei patris videbitur potestas et gloria, ut fidei suae praemium consequantur.

Ad hoc enim redemit nos Christus, ut, puram vitam sectantes, repleti bonis

operibus, regni Dei haeredes esse possimus.
2 Heydenreich wrongly supposes that S«|« here is the glory which God and

Christ will give to believers.
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may be also that cwrrip. i)/j.cov 'Iyer. Xp. is a subject distinct

from fiey. Oeov, even although only one article is used.
1 The

question can only be answered by an appeal to N. T. usage,

both for this passage and others bike it : 2 Pet. i. 1 ; Jude 4

;

2 Thess. i. 12. In 2 Pet. i. 11, iii. 18, the unity of the subject

is beyond doubt. The following points may be urged in

favour of distinguishing two subjects :—(1) In no single passage

is 0eo? connected directly with 'Irjaovs Xpiaros as an attribute

(see my commentary on 2 Pet. i. 1) ; i.e. there never occurs in

the N. T. the simple construction o Oeb$ ri/xcov 'Iya. Xp., or

6 0eo? 'It)(tov<; Xp., or 'Irjcr. Xp. 6 Oe6<; rjp,cov, whereas icvpios

and crwTrjp are often enough construed in this way. (2) The

collocation of God (@eo?) and Christus as two subjects is

quite current, not only in the Pastoral Epistles (1 Tim. i. 1, 2,

v. 21, vi. 13 ; 2 Tim. i. 2, iv. 1 ; Tit. i. 4), but also in all the

epistles of the N. T., Pauline or not, so mtich so, that when in

some few passages the turn of the expression is such as to

make @eo9 refer grammatically to Christ also, these passages

have to be explained in accordance with the almost invariable

meaning of the expression. (3) The addition of the adjective

fie<yd\ov indicates that Oeov is to be taken as an independent

subject, especially when it is observed how Paul in the First

Epistle to Timothy uses similar epithets to exalt God's glory

;

comp. 1 Tim. i. 17, iv. 10, vi. 15, 16, especially i. 11 : rj 86i;a

tov fiaicapiov Oeov. It is true the expression o p.eya$ ©eo?

is not found in the N". T., except in the Rec. of Rev. xix. 17,

but it occurs frequently in the 0. T. : Deut. vi. 21, x. 17;

1 Hofmann wrongly asserts that because curr.pos hpa* stands before 'InroZ

Xfirrev, and with fayaXou e<«v under one and the same article, therefore m/mvi

must belong to fJL'.yaXov 6s<s« as much as to awrripoi, and fiiyaXeu tO ffwrrtpes as

much as to &10Z, and both together to 'IntoZ XpurTou as predicate. There are

instances enough of two distinct subjects standing under one article only, and

we cannot see why these instances should not be quoted here. It cannot indeed

be said that ea>rr,pos ift£» 'I. Xp. needs no article ; for, although surr,p as well as

xCpioi may be construed with 'I. Xp. without the article, still there is no instance

of Kufin xpuv beiug without the article when construed with 'I. x^. But the

article before piy. 0iav may, according to N. T. usage, be also referred to rwrtipes

'I. Xp. without making it necessary to assume a unity of subject ; comp. Buttm.

pp. 84 ff. ; Winer, pp. 118 ff. [E. T. p. 158]. Hofmann is no less wrong in what

he says regarding the necessity of the reference of puyaXou and of hpui. Paul,

indeed, might have written : tov pay. &i<v xa.) 'int. Xp. rev aarnpo; v/$Sr, but he

could also express the same thought in the way he has written it.
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Neh. ix. 32; Dan. ii. 45, ix. 4.
1 — For the unity of the

subject only one reason can be urged with any show of force,

viz. that elsewhere the word eiricpdveia is only used in refer-

ence to Christ ; but Erasmus long ago pointed out that it does

not stand here eiricp. rov Qeov, but rf}<; So£?7<? rov Qeov.

Wiesinger, too, has to admit " that, according to passages like

Matt. xvi. 27, Mark viii. 38, Christ appears in the glory of

the Father and at the same time in His own glory (Matt,

xxv. 31), and His appearance may therefore be called the

appearance both of God's glory and of His own." Wiesinger,

indeed, tries to weaken this admission by remarking that in

reality it is Christ Himself who will appear ev Bogy rod

vrdrpos, and not God, that therefore Soga would be construed

with the genitives in quite different relations, and that on

grammatico-logical principles it must mean either ev acorrjpc

tjfxwv ^Irjcr. Xpicrrqj, or rvv awrrjpoq rjpiwv ev rfj So^rj rov

peyakov Qeov (Matthies). But his remark is wrong. Even

if the subjects be distinct, the genitive rov fiey. Qeov stands

in the same relation to t?}? B6^rj<; as does the genitive o-a>rr)po$

fffi. I. Xp. Nor is the form of expression necessary on which

Matthies insists, because in the N. T. God and Christ are

often enough connected simply by Kai without marking their

mutual relations. Wiesinger further remarks that no reason

whatever can be found in the context for connecting 0eo?

here as well as Christ with the em<pdveia, but he has mani-

festly overlooked the relation of rrpocrhe^opievoL rrjv iirccpdveiav

t?}<? S0I779 rov p.ey. Qeov to eirefyavT} r) 'yapi^ rov Qeov!1—
Chrysostom rightly says : Bvo heUvvaiv Ivravda eirtcpaveias'

koX yap elat Bvo' r) p,ev irporepa ^dpiro^, r] Se Sevrepa dvrairo-

Socre&)9. The %apt? of God has already appeared ; the Soga

of God appears only at the day of completion, when Christ

is made manifest in His Z6%a, which is the Soga of God.

1 Usteri (Paul. Lehrb. 5th ed. p. 326) says :
" God the Father did not need the

extolling epithet piy*;;" to which it maybe replied: " Did Christ need such

an epithet?"— If Hofmann be right in remarking that Christ is not « 9s«j, which

is the subject-name of the Father, then it is very questionable that Paul would
call Him i piyxs Stis.

2 Van Oosterzee has advanced nothing new in support of the view disputed

above. The appeal to 2 Pet. i. 11 is of no use, unless it be proved in passages

beyond dispute that Qtis, like KVfios, is joined with 'lnrov; yipirris as an attribute.
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Though not so directly as it would have been if the subjects

were identical, this passage is still a testimony in favour of

the truth of the doctrine of Christ's divinity.
1— Matthies

suggests that in the expression rov ueydXov Geov there is an

allusion to the great Zeus worshipped in Crete, but that is

more than improbable. — The genitive awrrjpo^ is not depen-

dent on eirupdveiav, but on 7% So£t7<?. In 1 Pet. iv. 13 also

Christ's second coming is called the revelation of His So^a.

Ver. 14. The thought in this verse is very closely related

to ver. 12 : rrathevovaa rjfias, iva k.tX, as it shows how far

the appearance of the grace of God exhorts us to deny daefieia

k.t.X. In construction, however, it is connected with acorrjpos

rjfj,. 'I. Xp.— o? eStoKev eavrov] comp. Gal. i. 4, equivalent to

irapehooicev eavrov, Eph. v. 25. The conception of the volun-

tary submission to death is not contained in eavrov (Heyden-

reich) so much as in the whole expression. — virep ^ficov] is

not equivalent to dvrl rjfiwv, but : "for us, on our behalf;"

the notion of avri, however, is not excluded (Matt. xx. 28).

The purpose of this submission is given in the next words :

iva \vrpoocr7)rai i7/m<?] \vrpovo~6ai :
" set free by means of a

ransom." In Luke xxiv. 21 (comp. too, 1 Mace. iv. 11, and

other passages in the Apocrypha) the reference to ransom falls

quite into the background; but in 1 Pet. i. 18, 19, where, as

here, the redemption through Christ is spoken of, the ri/xiov

alp,a of Christ is called the ransom. The same reference is

indicated here by the previous eSco/cev eavrov, comp. 1 Tim.

ii. 6. The middle form includes the reference which in the

next clause is expressed by eavrw.— drrb 77-00-779 dvo/xia<;]

" from all unlawfulness." Avofiia is regarded as the power

from which Christ has redeemed us ; it is opposed to o-coeppovay;

Kal Si/calm ical evaefiax; &V :
" the unrighteousness in which

the law of God is unheeded." It is wrong to understand by

dvofiia " not only the sin, but also the punishment incurred by

sin" (Heydenreich), or only the latter; comp. Eom. vi. 19,

2 Cor. vi. 14, and especially 1 John iii. 4: 77 dfiapria earlv 1)

1 Calvin : Verum brevius et certius repellere licet ArLnos, quia Paulus, de

revelatione magni Dei locutus, mox Christum adjunxit, ut sciremus, in hujus

persona fore illam gloriae revelationem, ac si diceret, ubi Christus apparuerit,

tunc patefactum nobis iri divinae gloriae magnitudinem.
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avofxia.— feat KaOapiarj iavra> Xabv rrrepiovcriov] positive

expression of the thought which was expressed negatively in

the previous clause. De Wette and Wiesinger without reason

supply rjiias as the object of ica9aplo-r) ; the object is \abv

irepiovaiov.— irepiovatos {air. \ey. in N. T.). Chrysostom

wrongly interprets it by igeXeyfievos, ovSev e%(ov koivov irpb?

tov9 Xoi7rou? ; Theodoret more correctly by oIk€lo<; ; so, too,

Beza : peculiaris, and Luther :
" a people for a possession."

The phrase \ab? Trepiovcrios belongs to the 0. T., and is a

translation of the Hebrew nbtp UV, Ex. xix. 5 ; Deut. vii. 6,

xiv. 2, xxvi. 18, LXX. ; in the church of the N. T. the pro-

mise made to the people of Israel is fulfilled ; comp. 1 Pet.

ii. 9 : Aao? efc irepnrolr)<Tiv.— iavrw corresponds with Xvrpco-

arjrac airo. The sentence is pregnantly expressed, and its

meaning is :
" that He by the purifying power of His death

might acquire for Himself (iavTa>) a people for a possession."

— The moral character of the Aao? ireptova: is declared by the

words in apposition, ^rjXwrrjv ica\6ov epycav : accensum studio

bonorum operum.— De Wette is inaccurate in saying that the

apostle is speaking here not of reconciliation, but only of moral

purification. Wiesinger rightly asks :
" What else are we to

understand by eSco/cev eavrbv uirep rjfiwv than the reconciling

death ? " But de Wette is so far right, that reconciliation is

not made the chief point here, but rather, as often in the N. T.,

e.g. 1 Pet. i. 17, 18, the design is mentioned for which Christ

suffered the death of reconciliation ; comp. Luther's exposition

of the second article of faith.

Ver. 15. Tavra (viz. these moral precepts, see ver. 1, with

the reasons given for them, vv. 11—14) \d\ei koX irapaKaket

Koi eXeyxe] The distinction between these words is correctly

given by Heydenreich. AaXeiv denotes simple teaching,

irapaKak. pressing exhortation, iki^x- solemn admonition to

those who neglect these duties. " The theoretic, the parae-

netic-practical. and the polemic aspects of the preaching of the

gospel are combined " (Matthies).— fiera, irda^ eVtTayj}?]

According to 1 Cor. vii. 6, a-vyyvcop-rj is the opposite of

liriTa^i) ; this clause therefore enjoins that Titus is not to

leave it to the free choice of the church whether his exhorta-

tions shall be obeyed or not, but to deliver them as commands.
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De Wette translates :
" with all recommendation," which is

right in sense ; still intra^ is not properly recommendation

but command, and it is therefore better to say, "with entire

full command."— With this the final words are closely con-

nected : fir]Bei<; gov 7repuf>poveiT(o] irepifypovelv (air. Xey.)
;

properly :
" consider something on all sides ;

" then :
" think

beyond, despise," equivalent to Karcuppovelv ; comp. 1 Tim.

iv. 12. Luther is right in sense: " let no man despise thee,"

viz. by not receiving thy teachings, exhortations, and admoni-

tions as commands, and by thinking lightly of them. There

is nothing to suggest that Titus is to conduct himself so that

no one may be right in despising him.
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CHAPTER III.

VER. 1. &px,a?g xai ^o-jaia,g] In A C D* E* F G N 17, 31, al.,

Damasc. xai is wanting, and was therefore omitted by Lachm.
Buttni. and Tisch. It can hardly be done without ; but, as the

xai is wanting also between the next two words, it seems to

have been wanting here originally, and to have been inserted

later. F G have a xai inserted between the verbs.— Ver. 2.

For /xr,di\>a, F G have w ; but the former is supported alike by
suitability to the context and by the weightiest testimony.—
Instead of irpaorqra (Ecc), Lachm. Buttm. Tisch., on the autho-

rity of A C, etc., adopted here and elsewhere the form vpairrira.

— N has, instead of evBuxw/uivovs vpairqra, the reading ivdiixvvadat

cuovbriv.— Ver. 5. <LS\ For this we should probably read a, as is

done by Lachm. and Tisch. 8, on the authority of A C* D* F
G K 17, al, Clem. Cyr. The 2>v, which Tisch. 7 retained, seems
to be a correction from the analogy of classic Greek.— For rh
auTou 'iXiov, Lachm. Buttm. and Tisch., on the authority of A D*
E F G 31, al, Clem. Max. al, read to aurod 'iXiog ; D E F G
Ambr. Aug. etc., put avrov after 'iXiog. — Before Xovrpou, Lachm.
and Buttm. put rou, on the authority of A. — After dvaxaivutsiug,

D* E* F G, Ambr. Aug. etc., have the reading did, which is

manifestly an interpretation.— Ver. 7. yim^Ja'] Lachm. Buttm.
Tisch. rightly read ysv^Oufisv, on the authority of A C D* F G,

17, al, Clirys. Ath.— Ver. 8. rfi 0sw] According to all uncials,

the ruj should be deleted ; so, too, with ra before xaXd. — Ver. 9.

For tpug (Tisch. 7) there is found in D E F G N the singular

'ipiv (Tisch. 8), which is indeed the original reading altered on
account of the plurals around it.— Ver. 10. The Bee. [Lira pfav

xai dsvrspav vovOseiav (Lachm. Buttm. Tisch. 8) is supported by
A C K L X, all cursives, Vulg. etc. ; Tisch. 7 adopted instead of

it : (lira ixiav vovdeaiav xai devr'spav, on the authority of D E F G,
several Fathers, etc. Eeiche rightly prefers the Bee.— Ver. 13.

Tisch. 7 reads ' AtoXXu, while Tisch. 8 gives 'AtoXXuv, some mss.

have 'AkoXXuvu.— While Tisch. 7, with the support of most
authorities, read Xeivrj (so, too, Lachm. and Buttm.), Tisch. 8
adopted Msr»j, on the authority of X D* etc.— Ver. 15. In D**
and D*** E F G H K L, al, several versions, etc., the word
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1&/MJ11 forms the close ; but it is wanting in A C D* 17, etc.

Tisch. and Buttm. omitted it ; Lachm. enclosed it in brackets.

Vv. 1, 2. Instructions to give exhortations regarding con-

duct towards the authorities and towards all men.— vtto-

fxifivrjcTKe avTovs] (see 2 Tim. ii. 14) presupposes that they

are aware of the duties regarding which the exhortation is

given. It is not so certain that Paul is alluding to definite

precepts already expressed by him. — avTovf\ viz. the mem-
bers of the church.— apneas (kcu) e^ovaiai^ viroTaaaeadai]

dp%al k. e^ovalai as a name for human authorities is used

also in Luke xii. 11 (comp. too, Luke xx. 20 ; e%ovaiai alone,

in Horn. xiii. 1). The two words are joined together in order

to give fuller expression to the notion of authority. It can-

not, however, be shown that the one denotes the higher, the

other the lower authorities (Heydenreich). It is at least

doubtful whether this inculcation of obedience to the autho-

rities had its justification in the rebellious character of the

Cretans nationally (Matthies and others). Similar precepts

also occur in other epistles of the N. T. ; and here the exhorta-

tion harmonizes with the injunctions given in chap. ii. The

Christians needed the exhortation all the more that the

authorities were heathen.— ireiOap-^elv] here in its original

signification :
" obey the superior." Its meaning in Acts

xxvii. 21 is more general. The ireiOap'xeiv is the result and

actual proof of the viroTdaaeaOai. The want of Kal does

not prove, as de AVette thinks, that it does not belong to the

datives appals («.) e£. Kal would have been out of place

here, since the following words also are to be construed with

that dative.— irpbs irav epyov dyaObv eroipow; elvai] not to

be taken generally, but in very close connection with dp-^ah :

"for the authorities prepared to every good work" (so, too,

"VViesinger and van Oosterzee). The d<ya06v is not without

significance, as it points to the limits within which they are to

be ready to obey the will of the authorities. Theodoret : ovSe

yap 6*9 diravra tel Tot? dp-yovat ireiOap^elv, dWa rbv pev

Baapbv Kal rbv <j)6pov elcrcpepeiv, Kal ttjv irpoa^KOvaav wirovepeiv

Tiprjv el Be Bvaaefieiv KeXevaeiev, dvriKpv? avrCkeyew; comp.

Acts iv. 19.— Ver. 2. p,i)Bepa fiXaa^-qpelv] The new object
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firj&eva shows that from this point he is no longer speaking of

special duties towards superiors, but of general duties towards

one's neighbour. BXaa^tj^eiv is used specially in reference

to what is higher, but it occurs also in the more general sense

of
"
revile" Theodoret : firjBeva dyopeveiv KaKcos. — dfjud^ov<i

ehat, eVtet/cet?] see 1 Tim. iii. 3 ; the first expresses negatively

what the second expresses positively.— iraaav ivSei/cvvfievovs

(see ii. 10) irpavTrjTa irpo<; irdvras dv0pco7rov<;] Chrysostom :

Kal 'Jof8atou9 Kal "EWrjvas, p,o^dtjpov<i k. irovrjpovi. — It is

impossible not to see that the apostle is thinking specially of

conduct towards those who are not Christian.

Ver. 3. 'Hfiev yap] yap shows that the thought following

it is to give a reason for the previous exhortation. But the

reason does not lie in this verse taken by itself (Chrysostom

:

ovkovv fMrjSevl oveuhicrys, cprjal' toiovtos yap rj<; Kal <rv; so, too,

Hofmann), but in this verse when connected with the verse

following. The meaning therefore is : As we were in the state

in which they are now, but were rescued by the kindness of

God, it becomes us to show kindness and gentleness towards

those whom we were at one time like. 'H/iey stands first

as emphatic ; irore, " at one time," viz. before we became

believers. Wiesinger :
" The contrast to irore is given by

ore 8i in ver. 4 ; we have here the well-known contrast

between irore and vvv\ comp. Bom. xi. 30 ; Eph. ii. 2, 11, 13,

v. 8; Col. i. 21, iii. 7, 8; they are the two hinges of the

Pauline system."— Kal ^/tefc] " we too ;
" r)p.ei<; includes all

believing Christians. It is to be noted that even here Paul

makes no distinction between Jewish and Gentile Christians

(otherwise in Eph. ii. 3).— dvorjroi] is equivalent to icrKOTio--

pivoi rrj Siavola, Eph. iv. 18; without understanding, viz. in

reference to divine things ; not simply :
" blinded regarding

our true destiny " (Matthies), or :
" without knowing what is

right" (Hofmann). Heinrichs refers this and Tr\ava>fxevoi to

idol-worship, but the apostle is not speaking here of Gentile

Christians alone. — direi6el<;'\ disobedient to divine law

;

Heydenreich wrongly refers it to the relations with the

authorities. — irXavdofievot (see 2 Tim. iii. 1 3) stands here not

in a neuter, but in a passive sense :
" led astray," proceeding

on a wrong path, not merely " in regard to knowledge," but
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more generally. Wiesinger: " sc. airo 7% aXrjOeias, aXtjdeia

being regarded not as abstract truth, but as the sum total of

moral good;" comp. Jas. v. 19; Heb. v. 2.— SovXevovTes

6Tridv/j.LaL$ teal rj&ovais iroiicikat,<; (see 2 Tim. iii. 6) r/Sovai, as

Jas. iv. 1, 3. He who follows his lusts is a slave to them,

hence SovXevovres
; see Eom. vi. 6, 12. Michaelis gives it too

narrow a meaning by referring it to sins of lust.— iv rca/cta

kcu (pdova) Scdyovres] tca/cla is not " vileness," but " wicked-

ness ; " comp. Col. iii. 8 ; Eph. iv. 31; otherwise in 1 Cor.

v. 8 and other passages, where it is synonymous with Trovrjpia.

— SidyovTes] connected with fiiov only here and in 1 Tim.

ii. 2.— o-TvyrjTot (air. Xey.) is equivalent to fuaqrot (Hesy-

chius), " detested and detestable
;

" it is wanting in Luther's

translation. — fuo-ovvres dXXrjXovs] comp. Eom. i. 29.

Vv. 4—6. ' Ore Be r\ vp^aTorijs kcu 7) <piXav0pa>7ria ac.t.X.]

XprjcnoT'q'i as a human quality ; 2 Cor. vi. 6 ; Gal. v. 2 2
;

Col. iii. 12 ; used of God, Eom. ii. 4, xi. 22 (often in the

LXX.) ; with special reference to God's redemptive work in

Christ, Eph. ii. 7. — <piXav0pco7ria] elsewhere only in Acts

xxviii. 1 (2 Mace. vi. 22, xiv. 9) as a human quality. De
Wette remarks on it :

" unusual for the idea of ^api?." The

reason why Paul makes use of the word here is contained in

ver. 2, where he exhorts to Trpairr]^ irpo^ 7rdvra<; avdpcoTrov?.

Xp7]aTOT7]<i corresponds in conception to irpairTj<; (both words

stand closely connected in Gal. v. 22 and CoL iii. 12); and

in allusion to irpos ir. dv0p., Paul adds <$>L\avdpcoiria. The

goodness and love of God to man, on which our salvation is

based, should lead us to show benevolence and gentleness to

all men. At the same time, the ^/j^o-tot^? and (pL\av0pa)7ria

of God form a contrast with the conduct of men as it is

described in ver. 3 in the words : iv KaKia . . . /j,io-ovvt€<;

dWrjXovs. Hofmann rightly remarks that as <f>i\av0pco7ria

has the article, it is made independent and emphatic by the

side of the ^p^aror^ ; it does not, however, follow from this

that xprio-TOTryi here denotes " the goodness of God in general

towards His creatures."— iir^avrf] just as in ii. 11."

—

rod

acoTrjpo'i 77/AW9 &eov] see 1 Tim. i. 1.— Yer. 5. The apodosis

begins here and not at eXeo?, so that the words ovk . . . e'Xeo?

modify ecwaev ; so more recent expositors, even Hofmann.—
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ovk i% epycov ra>v iv Si/ccuocrvvT) a iiroitjaafiev ^et?] On i%,

comp. Eoin. iii. 20. Matthies wrongly: "not from works

appearing in the form of righteousness which we accomplished,

i.e. not from our works produced with the appearance of

righteousness." "Epya ra iv SiKaiocrvvrj are rather :
" tvorks

which are done, in righteousness." 'Ev denotes the condition

of life in which the works are accomplished (de Wette,

Wiesinger). AiKatoo-vvr) here is not justification (van Ooster-

zee : justitia coram Deo), but righteousness, integrity ; so, too,

Hofmann.— a irroi-qo-apiev r}p,el<i\ ?7/xefc is added emphatically

to make the contrast all the stronger (Wiesinger). Paul is

not speaking of works which may have been done by us, but

denies that we have done such works of righteousness. Bengel

rightly : Negativa pertinet ad totum sermonem : non fueramus

in justitia: non feceramus opera in justitia: non habebamus

opera, per quae possemus salvari.
1—The thought here expressed

is not, as de Wette thinks, unsuitable to the context. In its

negative form it rather serves to give emphasis to dWa, Kara

(by means of) to avrov e\eo<?, and hence to the conception of

the divine xprjarorrjs and (piXavOpwrrta. Wiesinger :
" The

apostle even by the contrast of the ovk wishes to make it

quite clearly understood that saving grace is quite free and

undeserved."
2—On Kara to avr. e'Xeo?, comp. 1 Pet. i. 3.

—

eacoaev rjfias] sc. 6 @eo?. As ore . . . irrefyavt) does not

mean :
" when or after it had appeared," but :

" when it

appeared" the saving is here represented as simultaneous

with the appearance of the divine %pricrr6rr)<; K.rX., although

Bid refers eacoo-ev to its application to individuals, which is

different in time from the ore K.rX above. But Paul could

rightly put these two things together, because the goodness of

God which appeared in Jesus Christ comes to perfection in the

1 Similarly Theophylact : iffaifftt bpas ovk i» 'ipyut, Zt iTofnffa.ft.it, atr) rou' ovri

ifoinffxpit ipya. iiKaioffutr,}, ovri iffa6np.it ix, rourut, aXXa. to Tat h iyatortis abrov

ifo'mffi.

2 Hofmann is not correct in analysing 'ipyut ™» It lixaioffvtn into two state-

ments. He says that \\ 'ipyut is "in the first place to be conceived by itself,"

and that rut it ~&ix. further "denies that we have done what we should have

done in order to deserve to be saved." He then maintains that the relative

sentence belongs to rat it otxaiotufn. But 'ipya to t» "oixaiorutn forms one concep-

tion, and on this the relative sentence depends.

Pastoral Epistles. 2 A
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saving of individuals by the \ovrpbv Tra\iyyeveo'ia<;; the

former is the efficient cause of the other.— i?/xa? is not to be

referred to all mankind, but to believers. The means by
which the saving is effected are set forth in the words : Sia

(tov) \ovrpov Tra\iyyeveo-la<s /ecu dvaKauvwaew^ Trvev/iaTOS

dyiov] The expression : to \ovrp6v -rraXiyyeveo-uis, has been

very arbitrarily interpreted by some expositors, some taking

\ovrpov as a figurative name for the regeneratio itself, or for

the predicatio evangelii, or for the Holy Spirit, or for the

abundant imparting of the Spirit. From Eph. v. 26 it is

clear that it can mean nothing else than baptism ; comp. too,

Heb. x. 23; 1 Cor. vi. 11; Acts xxii. 16.— iraXiyyeveala']

occurs also in Matt. xix. 28, but in quite a different connec-

tion, viz. in reference to the renovation of things at Christ's

second coming ; comp. however, 1 Pet. L 3, 23, dvayevvdw,

and John iii. 3 ff., yevvr]0r)vai avcodev.— According to the

context, Paul calls baptism the bath of the new birth, not

meaning that it pledges us to the new birth (" to complete

the process of moral purification, of expiation and sanctifica-

tion," Matthies), nor that it is a visible image of the new
birth (de Wette), for neither in the one sense nor in the other

could it be regarded as a means of saving (ecrcoaev rjfias Bid).

Paul uses that name for it as the bath by means of which

God actually brings about the new birth.
1 Comp. with this

the apostle's expressions elsewhere regarding baptism, especi-

ally Eom. vi. 3 ff., Gal. iii. 27, Col. ii. 12, which all alike

assign this real signification to baptism.— koX ava/caivcoaews

irvevfuiTos ayiov] The genit. irv. ay. is the genit. of the

efficient cause :
" the renewal wrought by the Holy Spirit

"

(de Wette, Wiesinger, van Oosterzee). This may be taken as

the continuing influence of the Spirit working in the regene-

rated Christian, or as the single act of inward change by

which the man became a icaivr) ktio-ls (2 Cor. v. 1 7), a reicvov

1 It is certainly right to say that baptism carries with it a pledge to continue

the process of purification, and that, from its outward form, it bears in itself a

symbolic character ; only these are uot the reasons for which the apostle calls it

the Xou-rfh xaXiyyinir'tas.—In the first edition of this commentary I remarked :

"Baptism is regarded as the inner new birth manifesting itself in the external

act of the bath." This is not apposite, since baptism is not the new birth

itself, but the means for producing it.
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©eov. Here the word is to be taken in the latter signification,

as is clear from its connection with ea-wa-ev ?7/ia9
;

x otherwise in

Eom. xii. 2 ; Eph. iv. 22-24. According to some expositors,

the genit. avcuccuvciicrea)*; is dependent on Bid ; Bengel : duae

res commemorantur : lavacrum regenerations, quae baptismi

in Christum periphrasis et renovatio Spiritus sancti. Accord-

ing to others, it depends on \ovTpov, and is co-ordinate with

Tra\tyyeveaia<i ; Vulgate : per lavacrum regenerationis et

renovationis (de Wette, Wiesinger). The latter is the right

view, for " what else could dvatcalva>GL<i irv. dy. be than the

new birth denoted by iraXiyyeveaia ?" (Wiesinger). In this

way avaic. irv. ay. is added epexegetically to the previous con-

ception iraXiyyevecria, explaining it, but not adding any new
force to it.

2 Heinrichs quite wrongly thinks that irv. ay. here

is the irv. hominis, ipsius, which (quatenus antea fuit ^tv^lkov,

aapKiKov, iirlyetov) becomes holy by the dvaicaiv.— Ver. 6.

ov i^e^eev e'oi>' 7^a? ifkovo~lw<i] ov is not dependent on rod

Xovrpov, but on irvevfiaro? aylov. The genit. ov is in accord-

ance with the common Greek usage. Heydenreich explains

it wrongly by supposing e'£ or defy to have been omitted :

" from which he abundantly, of which he poured out an

abundant measure." — e^e^eev i(f> r)fia<>] an expression which

has passed from the 0. T. (Joel iii. 1 ; Zech. xii. 10) into the

N. T. It is used to describe the gift of the Holy Spirit ; see

Acts ii. 17, 33, x. 45. The rich abundance of this gift is in-

dicated by 7rXot/criW.
3—e<p' ripa?] goes back to Tjfias in ver. 5.

1 These words, *aXiyytvi<r!x and ava.Ka.Uu9n, do not occur in classic Greek.

In the former word, which Hofmann translates awkwardly enough by " resur-

rection," the prefix *xXi* points to the former sinless condition of man, into

which he is restored from his corruption. Thus iraXiyytvtirla, in Matt. xix. 28,

corresponds in conception to anoxarao-rains. It is doubtful whether the same

reference is adapted to dvaxaUuo-is (which only occurs here and in Rom. xii. 2)

;

the an* does not make such reference necessary. Expositors tacitly avoid this

question ; comp. Cremer, Wdrterb. d. neut. Grcic.

* Hofmann indeed disputes our remark that avaxaiv. t. tv. is added epexe-

getically to vraXiyy. ; because, as he says, <rx\iyyin<r'ia is "an incident of the

resurrection," whereas avaxaivuns is " a work of the Holy Spirit." But is not

this renewing work of the Holy Spirit an incident for him on whom it is

wrought ? He further maintains that it might be said : ituo-xv jftas h' dvaxai-

vueiuf trvivfiaras aylov, but not 'iautnv ripas lid TaXiyyivtirlas ; but this We Cannot

admit. The latter may be said quite as much as the former.

* It is i 6tis here who imparts the Holy Spirit, whereas in Acts ii. 33 the gift
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Christians are saved by God pouring upon them, at baptism,

the Holy Spirit, which renews them. The apostle is not

speaking here of the gift of the Spirit which was made at

Pentecost, but of the gift made to individuals, and made
after the outpouring at Pentecost. — ha 'Itjct. Xp. rov

acoTrjpos rjpojv] This does not belong to ecrcoaev, which is

already defined by 8ca rov \ovrpou k.t.X. It goes with

^Xeev > so that Christ here, as elsewhere in the X. T., is

represented as the medium by which the Holy Spirit is sent.
1

In order to understand the train of thought properly, we must

note that the outpouring of the Holy Spirit is not a con-

sequence, but the substantial inward fact in baptism, which is

the bath of the new birth.

Eemark.—The question why the apostle here speaks of

baptism is rightly answered by Wiesinger in this way. Baptism,

as the bath of the Ta/.r/y-acia, "is the basis on which rests all

further growth in the life of the Spirit," inasmuch as by it the

believer is removed from the thai h eaprJ into the thai s*

neb/urn or b Xpieruj, i.e. into the condition in which it is pos-

sible for him to live no longer xara cdpy.a, but xar& rnu/ut. On
the other hand, the apostle does not mention faith here as a

medium of the saving love of God, because he is looking away
entirely from the human aspect of the matter, and considering

only the divine work in the saving of men. Leaving faith

out of consideration, baptism is to the apostle what he says

of it here, viz. the means of the new birth or renewal by the

Holy Spirit, and also, according to ver. 7, of the completion of

the hr/.aioZ^ai ; and baptism does not become this to him by
means of faith. Hence the apostle's expression cannot be
rectified conjecturally by supplying this point, viz. faith. It

is true that in other passages of the N. T. «r/<mc denotes that

which brings about the new birth, the receiving of the Holy
Spirit, justification; and the one expression should not be

neglected for the sake of the other. There is here a problem
which it is the task of Biblical Theology and of Dogmatics
to solve ; here, however, as the passage before us presents no
handle for the discussion, it can only be indicated without

is ascribed to Christ ; see John xiv. 16 comp. with John xv. 26. The explana-

tion of this is contained in the $/«.

1 Matthies remarks, by adding the words ha 'I. Xp. , faith is at the same time

assumed as the subjective condition ; but the remark is out of place, as Paul is

not in the least discussing subjective conditions.
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solving it. This much only may be said, that according to

these sayings of the Scriptures, man only becomes a rixnog h
Xpiffrp when he is justified and regenerated both by baptism

and by faith (the faith, viz., which is irigng l| uxorn, Rom. x. 17).

Ver. 7. "Iva declares the purpose, not the consequence. It

is doubtful whether it belongs to i^^eev (Heydenreich,

Wiesinger, van Oosterzee, Plitt, Hofmann) or to eacoaev as

defined by Bta rod XovTpov . . . tov a-corr/pos rj/xcov (Bengel, de

Wette, and others). The thought is substantially the same

with both constructions, since the o-corrjpia is necessarily

brought about by the outpouring of the Spirit. Still the

structure of the sentence is in favour of the reference to

e^Lyeev. Wiesinger rightly considers the other view "to be

unnecessarily harsh, ignoring the explanatory relation of

vv. 6 and 7 to ver. 5, and depriving igeyeev of its necessary

definition."— 8ucai<o0evTe<;] not " found righteous " (Matthies),

still less " sanctified," but "justified," i.e. " acquitted of the guilt,

and with it, of the punishment." Hofmann rightly says that

this justification means the same thing as in Eom. iii. 24 ; that

it does not mean the change of our conduct towards God, but of

our relations to Him.1— rfj eiceivov ydpiTi] does not belong to

what follows, but to what precedes. Justification is an act of

grace. 'Eicetpov does not refer to God as the subject of l^eyeev

(van Oosterzee, Plitt, and formerly in this commentary), but

to 'Iijaou Xptarov (Hofmann), according to the usage of the

N. T., for which see Acts iii. 13 ; John vii. 45. Comp. Winer,

p. 148 [E. T. p. 196]; Buttmann, p. 91. Heydenreich and

Wiesinger are wrong in referring it to irvevpbaro^
; for, on the

one hand, this would involve the wrong conception that justi-

fication is a work of the Spirit ; and, on the other hand, there

is no mention in the N. T. of a %«/>*? tov irvev[iaTo<;.— Tfj

1 The apostle says nothing here regarding the relation of justification to the

dvxxaivwo-is wrought by the Holy Spirit. It is wrong at any rate to regard the

latter as the ground of the former, so that God justifies man because he is

renewed. Nor, on the other hand, can the renewing be regarded as a later con-

sequence of the justification, in the sense that God imparts to man the Holy
Spirit after man has been justified. The two things are very closely connected.

Justification is to be regarded as the ground of renewing, while renewing is the

actual completion of justification. God justifies man so as to renew him, to

make him His child born of the Spirit.
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Xdpnt, points ns back to ovk ef epycov ; Chrysostom : ttclXiv

yapiri, ovk ocpeiXfj.— KXrjpovofjioi yevr]66)fiev [yevco/xeda] tear

IXiriBa £o>?}9 alcoviov] tear eXiriBa cannot, as Heydenreich

thinks probable, be construed with £0)77? alcoviov as one con-

ception, so as to be equivalent to favs alcoviov ekiri^o^evr}^.

On the other hand, it is also unsuitable to take /car eX-ir. £
alcov. together :

" in accordance with the hope of eternal life
"

[Mattbies), because in that case fcXrjp. would not be defined.

Kar eXiriBa should rather be joined with KXrjp. yevrjO., and

then the genit. £&>t}? alcoviov belongs to the latter. Chrysostom

has two interpretations : /car eXTTiBa, romecm' icadoos rfXiri-

aafiev, ovtcos ci7roXavaop.6v, >;, oti r/877 ko\ KXrjpov6p.oi lark.

According to the former view, the words would have to be

translated :
" in order that we, in proportion to our hope (i.e.

as we hope), may become heirs of eternal life ;" according to

the latter, it would be :
" that we, according to hope, might

become heirs of eternal life." The latter view is the correct

one. The apostle is speaking not of the future, but of the

present condition of believers. They are heirs of eternal life
;

but they are so in hope, not yet in actual possession ; for £0)17

aicovio? in its full meaning is something future, Eom. vi 22,

23.— Kar eXiriBa stands here as rrj iXiriBi in Eom. viii. 24;

see Meyer on the passage.
1

Yer. 8. IIio-tos 6 X070?] refers, as in 1 Tim. iv. 9, to what

precedes, but not to the last sentence merely. So Chrysostom :

iTreiBrj irepl /xeXXovrcov BiaXe^dr) teal ovrrco irapovTcov, iinjyaye

to agioTTio-Tov. It refers to the entire thought expressed in

vv. 4—7. — koX irepl tovtcov fiovXoLiai ere BiafiefiaiovaOai]

Eegarding the construction of the verb Biafiefi., see on 1 Tim.

i. 7. Vulgate rightly : de his volo te confirmare ; "Wiesinger

:

" and on these points I wish you to be strongly assured
;

"

Beza, on the contrary : haec volo te asseverare. De "Wette also

maintains that irepl tovtcov is the immediate object, but with-

1 This passage, vv. 4-7, is substantially different from that in ii. 11-14.

"While in the latter the chief point is the paedagogic aim of the work of redemp-

tion, and the apostle accordingly is thinking how Christians are pledged to a

holy life, in the former the chief point is the undeserved love of God made
manifest in the work of redemption. Hence in this passage also much emphasis

is laid on the idea of regeneration, which is granted to the Christian by the gift

of the Holy Spirit
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out proving it.— Xva fypovrityoci /cakcov epyoov irpotaracrQai

ol TreTno-reuKOTes [tg3] Qew] In harmony with the train of

thought in vv. 2, 3 ff., Paul here gives a practical purpose

as his motive. The subject ol ireiricrTevKOTe^ Oe<p are

Christians generally; the designation is used because the

Cretan Christians had before been heathen. Luther translates

it rightly :
" those who have become believers in God ;

" while

Wiesinger is wrong in explaining it :
" those who have put

faith in God, i.e. in His gospel." The phrase Tnareveiv &ea>

expresses the relation to God Himself, not merely to His

word; comp. Acts xvi. 34. Qea> is used here as tw icvpiw

often is, comp. Acts xviii. 8, xvi. 15 ; it is synonymous with

els tov Qeov, John xiv. 1 ; comp. Trtoreveiv t&> 6v6p,aTC T. Xp.,

1 John iii. 23, and 7r. et? t. 6v., John i. 12. Hofmann is

altogether mistaken in construing 0ec3 with what follows. If

@ec3 were to be opposed to avOpcoirois, the latter would have

been put before axpeXi/Aa; besides, ravra clearly forms the

beginning of a new clause.— cppovrl^etv (air. ~key., often in the

Apocrypha of the 0. T., also in the LXX.), " reflect on some-

thing, take an interest in something ;

" here, as often in the

classics, with a suggestion of anxiety (comp. 1 Sam. ix. 5,

LXX.).— KdXoiv epywv] depends on irpotaraaOai, ; it is quite

general, and should not be restricted to the services to be

rendered to the church (Michaelis), nor to official duties
1

(Grotius), nor to deeds of charity (Chrysostom).

—

7rpotaraadai

here and in ver. 14 is used in the same sense as when it is

joined with rexv^s (Synesius, Up. 2 ; Athenagoras, xiii. 612a),

being equivalent to exercere, " carry on, practise an art
;

"

properly, it is "present oneself before." The Vulgate translates

it : bonis operibus praeesse, which, however, is obscure ; Beza

incorrectly : bene agendo praecedere, which he explains in a

peculiar fashion by sanctae et rectae vitae antistites. "Wolf

thinks that 7rpotar. denotes not only the studium, but also the

patrocinium of good works ; comp. Eom. xii. 1 7 : irpovoelaOai

'Hofmann, too (Schri/lbeto. II. 2), restricts xaX. l?y. *po*<rr. to "honest

exertion," by which " each one may support himself and contribute to the needs

of others, or to the purposes of Christian church-life." This interpretation,

however, he seems to have given up, as he does not mention it in his

commentary.
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KaXa. — ravrd icrri [ra] Kaka kclI uxpeXcfxa r. avdpa)7roi<;~\

see 1 Tim. ii. 3. Tavra does not refer to tcaXwv epycov

(Heinrichs, Wiesinger), for the apostle certainly did not need

to say that icaXa epya are ica\d for men ; nor does it resume

rrepl rovrcov (de Wette, Hofmann). It should be referred

either to ^povrl^etv icaX. ipy. irpotaraadai (Heydenreich,

Matthies) or to BLafieftcuovaOat,. The latter reference might

be preferred—as confirming the exhortation made to Timothy.

On the reference of ravra to one subject, see Winer, p. 153

[E. T. p. 201].

Ver. 9. Contrast to the last words.

—

fx<opa<; Be Zryrqaei? teal

yevea\oyia<; k.t.\.~\ fyrrjaeis, see 1 Tim. i. 4 ; connected with

ficopd*; also in 2 Tim. ii. 23 ; teal yeveaXoytas, see i. 4; the

latter refers to the contents, the former to the form.— ical

epiv [epet9] teal fid^aq vofitfcds] epi$, like the other words,

serves to describe the behaviour of the heretics ; it is not

therefore cpeis rds irpb<; alperiKovq, as Chrysostom interprets

it, but quarrels such as take place among the heretics. The

fidxai vopuicai are disputes about the law and the individual

precepts of the law ; see 1 Tim. i. 7 and Tit. i. 14.— Heyden-

reich wrongly refers the adjective vo/xt/cd? also to epeis.

Hofmann even refers it to all the preceding conceptions,

arbitrarily explaining vo^ticai of the contents of the Penta-

teuch, i.e. of the Thora; with him, therefore, the ^T^'cret?

vofxifcal are " discussions in which all disputed questions in

the Thora are taken up," and the yeveakoyicu vopiical are

" investigations into the historical contents of the Thora."

—

rrepuaraao] see 2 Tim. ii. 16. — With these fables and

quarrels that go on among the heretics Titus is to have

nothing to do.— Elal yap dvoocpeXels koX fidraioi] contrast

with ravrd iari Ka\d K.r.X.— pdraios, like oaios, 1 Tim.

ii. 8, is used as an adjective of two terminations.

Vv. 10, 11. An injunction regarding behaviour towards the

heretics.— Alperitcbv avdpwrrov] aiperi/cos {drr. Xey.) is not

equivalent to contentiosus, but is, according to Calvin : quis-

quis sua protervia unitatem ecclesiae abrumpit, any one who

causes departure from the pure sound doctrine of the gospel.

With this Wiesinger agrees, only that he wishes to consider

the divisions as not brought about by heresies, but by
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" eccentricities and perversities." The word alpecrei<; is often

used by Paul of ecclesiastical divisions, 1 Cor. xi. 19; GaL v.

20. So, too, in 2 Pet. ii. 1, where it expressly refers to

heresies. Comp. also Kom. xvi. 1 7 : irapaKaXw tyza? o-KOTreiv

rov? rds Si^ocrTacria^ ical to, cncdvZaka irapd Tip BiSa^rjv r\v

vfj,ei<i e/jbddere ttoiovvtcl? koX eiackivcne air aiirwv.— fiera

fjiiav koX Sevrepav vovQeaiav irapairov] Vitringa {Be Vet.

Synag. iii. 1. 10) understands irapairov to mean the formal

excommunication, and vovdeaia the excommunicatio privata,

as these were appointed among the Jews for certain cases.

But he is wrong ; Paul is not speaking here of excommunica-

tion proper. NovOeo-La (1 Cor. x. 11 ; Eph. vi. 4) is equiva-

lent to "reprimand" including both blame and exhortation.

This is not to be employed once, but several times :
" after one

or two."— irapairov] 1 Tim. iv. 7. Bengel : monere desine,

quid enim juvat ? laterem lavares.— Ver. 11. et'Sco?] see 2 Tim.

ii. 23.

—

on i^eo-rpairTai 6 roiovro<i] "that such an one is

perverse
;

" comp. Deut. xxxii. 2 : otl <yevea e^earpajxixevr]

iarcv, rihanri in ; it shows the total perversion of thought and

endeavour. Baur says arbitrarily and wrongly :
" he has

turned away from us, and departed out of the communion of

believers."— koX dfiaprdvec aiv avTo/cardicpiTos] defines the

preceding words more precisely. *S2v avTo/cardicpiTos is

connected with dfiaprdvei, but not with e^earpaiTTai, also

(Hofmann). The perversity shows itself in the fact that he

sins condemning himself. AvTOKardicpnos is equivalent to

K€KavT7]pLaa/jL6uo<i ttjv IBlav avveiSrjcnv, 1 Tim. iv. 2, qui

suopte judicio est condemnatus. The meaning is : he sins

with the consciousness of his guilt and of his own condemna-

tion, so that there is no hope of his return.

Ver. 12. Invitation from the apostle to Titus to come to

him at Nicopolis so soon as he had sent Artemas or Tychicus.

Artemas is not mentioned elsewhere ; regarding Tychicus, see

2 Tim. iv. 12. The object in sending them is not told. Had
the apostle's purpose been that Artemas or Tychicus should

continue the work begun by Titus, he would surely have given

some hint of it, and not contented himself with the simple

7rpo9 o~L It is more probable that the apostle wished to have

Titus brought by one of them, as he could not yet determine
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the exact time when he was to come (Hofmann). Xicopolis

is a name borne by several cities, one in Epirus, built by
Augustus as a memorial of his victory at Actium ; another

built by Trajan in Thrace ; and another in Cilicia. In the

subscription of the epistle there stands: dirb NucoiroXeais r";?

MaiceZovias, which may mean either the city in Thrace or that

in Epirus. It does not appear from his words that Paul wrote

the epistle there ; on the contrary, the e/cet rather shows that

Paul himself was not there when he wrote the epistle. His

purpose was to pass the winter there ; comp. Introd. § 3.

Ver. 13. Zr)vav rbv vopucbv] Zenas is otherwise unknown.

The epithet rbv vop.. shows either that he had been formerly a

Jew learned in the Scriptures, a ypay.fia-ev$ (Matt, xxii 35,

and other passages), or—as is more probable—that he was one

skilled in law, a jurisconsultus (Strabo, 12, p. 539 : efyyyrjfc
Toi)V voficov, Kaddrrep ol irapa 'PwpLaioi? vopuKoi).— Kal

'AttoWo)] He is known from Acts and 1 Corinthians ; but

it is not known when he went to Crete.
1— airovtalco^

Trpotrepi-^rov] "equip carefully for departure;" on irpo-n-ep.-

ireiv, comp. 3 John 6. Wiesinger translates o-rrovBala)? by

"hastily," unsuitably, as the words i'ra k.t.X. show. In

c-ovlaLtos the prevailing conception is zeal; cnrov&aieos %Xeiv

is equivalent to " be zealous for a thing." Luther :
" make

ready with diligence."— Xva fiyhtp avTol? Xewry] Hofmann
?

s

opinion, that " this is an imperative sentence in itself," is all

the more arbitrary that iva manifestly refers to <T7rovBaico<;

;

comp. besides what was said on 1 Tim. i. 3.

Yer. 14. MavOaverooaav Be Kal ol rjfieTepoi] ol rjfieTepoi

are the Christian brethren in Crete, not, as Grotius thought,

Zenas and Apollo. Kal stands with reference not merely to

the Jews (Hofmann), but to non- Christians in general. As

non-Christians provide for the needs of their own, so ought

Christians, and not refrain through their anxiety for heavenly

things.— koXwv epyow i:po'io"Ta(jQaC\ in the same general

1 Hofmann suggests that Zenas and Apollo set out from the place where Paul

was at the time of writing the epistle, in order to proceed by Crete to Alexandria,

which was Apollo's native place, and that Paul gave them this epistle to Titus

to serve them also as a letter of recommendation. These are mere conjectures,

for which there is no foundation.
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sense as in ver. 8, but the words following give the phrase a

more special reference to works of benevolence ; els rds dvay-

icaias xpelas, " in regard to the necessary wants."— 'iva /u.?/

waiv a/cap7roi] The subject is ol rjfiirepot. Hofmann construes

the words els ra? avaytcaias xpeta? with the clause of purpose

following them. He says that "the particle of purpose is

placed after the emphatic part of the clause," a thing which

frequently occurs in the N. T., and for this he appeals to Winer,

p. 522 [E. T. p. 764]. In this he is entirely wrong. Such a

construction seldom occurs, and of all the passages there quoted

by Winer, that from 2 Cor. xii. 7 alone is to the point ; the

rest are of quite another kind. It is quite clear from what was

said on "va in 1 Tim. i. 3,
1
that such a construction is not to

be admitted here. The exhortation in the passage does not

refer simply to the present case of equipping Zenas and Apollo,

which indeed occasioned it, but is in general terms, and is

applicable to all cases where the necessary wants of others have

to be considered (van Oosterzee).

Ver. 15. End.— daird^ovral <re ol fier ifiov 7rdvre<i] is

not to be understood generally of believers, but of the apostle's

fellow-workers. — aairao-av toi>? (pc\ovvra<; r)[xa<i iv 7rlarei]

<f)i\.elv marks the inner, personal relation. The distinction

between dyairav and <pi\eiv is plain from a comparison of

John iii. 16, rjydTnjo-ev 6 ®eo? top koo~[xov, with John xvi. 17,

6 TraTrjp <f)i\€t vfias ; also Matt. x. 3 7 : 'Hfza?, i.e. the apostle.

— 'H %«'pt? fiera irdvrwv u/awz/] " with you all," i.e. " with thee

and all Cretan believers." The form of the benediction does

not imply that Titus was to communicate the epistle to

the churches in Crete.

1 To say that with the common construction the clause of purpose is too

general (Hofmann), is not to the point, since it can easily be defined from what

precedes.
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